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l WORD PROCESSOR. 

For those of you 

New 
who ever wished 

Microsoft 
that a computerWord6.0 
could do more to 

make your work easier, we have 

some refreshing news: Your wish 

has been granted. 

Introducing new Microsoft• 

Word 6.0 for the Macintosh· and 

Power Macintosh'" . 

While it would 

certainly be much 

easier to explain our 

OCAR MR. WAONER 

If H A.S COME T O OUR A TT E N TIO N T H AT 'JO U HA YI: 
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I 993 GAS ANO £t.£C r RIC I TY U SAGE 
~ $ 1.475.67 0V£RAG£ 

I 992 GAS A N O EL£C r RIC/TY USAGE' 
• $ I ,67!!5.94 OVCRAG£ 

I 991 GAS AND ELECTRICITY US.AG£ 

• $94~ . .50 OVCRAGC 

Vo u WIL L A CCE lll C ... REF"UNO IN 10 DAYS 

GR EGORY L . B CRGAN 
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To chan.v.e the look of your doc11111e11t, just 

click 0 11 the A11t0Fon11at b11tto11 a11d 

J\ll icrosoft Word will a11tomatica//yfor111at ii . 

improvements as some kind of 

magical boo-ha, in truth it's mere

ly superior technology at work. 

that automates routine tasks and 

makes complex tasks simple. 

For instance, who amongst us 

doesn't invariably mis-type certain 

words? Now, our 

AutoCorrecr fea-ITehl 
ture can correct 

common mistakes IThe I
automatically as 

A11t0Correct can you type. Thar 
fix common typos 

as you make them. goes for those 

pesky capitalization errors too. 

Bur that's just the beginning. 

Autoformat lets you instantly ap

ply a variety of formatting options 

ro your documents with a mouse 

click. Want to make it a memo? A 

letter? A newsletter? Your 'Nish is 

our command. Just click on a new 

style from our Style Gallery. 

This technological wizardry is 

also evident in something we call 

Table Autoformat. To format rabies, 

just point and click on any of the 

34 different styles. 

But what's truly magical about 

new Microsoft Word 6.0 is how it 

works with other Office programs. 

Ir's never been easier to exchange 

drag it and drop it into place. 

As if that weren't the epitome 

of sharing, you can share Word 

fi les between Macintosh and 

Windows'" without conversion. 

To find our more, just visit 

your retailer or call (800) 871-3273, 

Department RUA. 

Either that, or start searching 

for a lamp inhabited by one of 

those subservient spirits in a fez. 

Microsoft Word 6.0 is the latest version 

of the world's most (lop11/ar word 

processor for the Maci11tosh. It 's also 

/mrt of Microsoft Officefa mily. 

We refer to it as lntelliSense'" text, data and graphics between Microsoft Office
technology. Built-in intelligence programs. All you have to do is just 
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WHILE OTHER CD-ROM READERS ARE CONTEMPLATING 

YOUR QUESTIONS, 

WE'VE ALREADY GIVEN YOU THE ANSWERS. ~ 

lnlroducing the NEC MultiSpin® 

fum ily of 4X CD-ROiVI readers. With 

their fusler transfer rutc and incrcnscd 

tl1roughput, these machines respond lo 

your commands with un unprcccdcnlcd 

swiftness. A~ a result , ,;dco and ani

mation can now flow more smoothly. 

whi le databases and business software 

react with a new speed and agil ity. 

The MultiSpin readers arc even 

easy lo use a nd install, t hanl<s lo an 

LCD stulus clispluy, fronl-mount~d uudio 

controls , nnd our \Vindows-husc<I 

Simple Start n1 software. 

If you're l oo~ing for a CD·ROi\·f 

reader that tests your imuginalion 

rulhcr than your patience, the time for 

contemplation is over. The answer is 

lo upgrade to one of the new MulLiSpin 

4X CD-ROM readers. 

SEE, HEAR 

AND FEEL THE 

DIFFERENCE :· 

NEC 
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108 
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Features 
Inside 3-D Modeling 
BY CARLO S DO MI NGO MAR 

T 1 NE z A good modeler can cost 
anywhere from $350 to $3500. \ i\le 
show you how to pick the 3-D 
package with the most punch for 
your money. 

Safer Computing 
BY FRANKLIN N . TESS L ER , M . D . 

Computer-related injuries are on 
the rise. Mrtcworld's special report 
tells you how to prevent them. 

Optical Expansion 
B v T 1 M w ARNER The best 
heavy-duty storage offers speed, 
reliability, and low per-megabyte 
cost. Macworld Lab rates 18 
1.3GB optical drives. 

Taming the Internet 
By J 0 EL s Ny DER Get going on 
the Internet! J\llrtcwodd's take on 
Mosaic-the free, graphical, and 
evolving in fo rm ation browser of 
choice. 

Fax or Fiction? 
BY DA v 1 D Po G u E The fa cts on 
faxing, with advice on products, 
setup, and troubleshooting. 

Macworld 
helpsyou choose thebest 
3-D 111odclerfar.yo11r 

money, page 86. 

news 
33 	 MacBulletin 

34 	 News Power 1\1ac Performas • 
Good-bye, N u Bus • \~ orkgroup 
printers, and more 

41 	 Power Mac News PC! com
ing to Power Mac • Power \Vatch: 
Omnis7 3, D ellabelizer 1.6, Blue
print 5 shipping, and more 

43 	 New Products 

HP DeskH/riter 320, 

page 34. 

Opinion 
19 	 State of the Mac 

BY ADRIAN ME LLO \Viii soft
ware suites rule the earth? 

25 	 Letters 

169 	 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAVID POGUE Only 63 
shopping days until Xmas! 

171 	 The Iconoclast 
BY STEV E N LEVY T-Jappi ly 
trapped in the World Wide Web. 

175 	 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRAN S CUM 

1\1onitors, radiation, and health. 

268 	 WiseGuy 
BY Gu Y KA w As AK 1 The ten 
dumbest things about Macs. 



~\/ 

Graphics 	 networBs 
124 News Graphi cs profess ionals 158 News Remote-access routers • 

online • Kodak's 35mm digital Better Tn ternet access • \Vi re less 
camera • T ru cDoc: fonts on the Ethernet connections, and more 
go, and more 

163 PowerBook Notes 
128 	 Expert Graphics a Y c ARY L u Off the leash with 

BY c ATHY ABE s Graphics pro· wireless networks. 
fess ionals share thei r secrets. 

euuers' ToolsAt 	worh 
177 	 Editors' Choice 

132 News C laris \Vorks honed • Top picks from our comparative 
Personnel -sched uling software • articles. 
Acrobat's new act, and more 

181 Star Ratings 
135 Working Smart Hardware and software reviews at 

BY J 1 M HE 1 D Getting the most a glance. 
from your Style Writer. 

199 Streetwise Shopper 
151 	 Quick Tips Hardware and softwa re barga ins: 

BY Lo N Po o L E Tips, tr icks, discount~, bundles, upgratlcs. 
and shortcuts. 

14 How to Contact Macworld 

-~!PG. 
De<tfT\Wf 1'9<1, Volume 11 , tlumbtt 1l M.lewot1<.I OSStl Oi'4 Hl&MI n 
pu~sh«I monthly by ,..\.1'Woi\dCommu1W...1ll0111. l11(. l d-lo'l.ll -1nd ~\\ 

otflct'\:~ 1 Sttond SI . ~n fr.atiO\CO,CA9'1107. 41 5f24l ·0505 Sub-;c11p 
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ON THE COVER 

l'hutugmph by !'au/ fr1111~

j'1luon·: strt't' ll i11111gc lry 

Ton_y Stone IVorldwid.-. 
NEC's newest 
M11ltiSpi11 

CD-ROJ\!l drives, 

tbe 3Xp Plus 

mul 4X, page 3-1. 

Reu1ews 
52 Live Picture 1.5.5 

Image editor 

54 Adobe Premiere 4,0 

Video-editing software 

57 PowerBook 150 

Macintosh computer 

59 	 Electriclmage Anlinatlon 

System 2.0 

Animation program 

61 	 The lnternetCompanion; 

Internet· Explorer Kit and 

Internet Starter Kit; Internet 

Membership Kit 

Electronic books and software 

63 	 KPT Bryce 1.0 

3-D l andsaape-r~mdering 

program 

65 Square One 2.0 

File-launching utility 

65 eDisk2.0 

File-compression utility 

67 PageToofs 1.0 

Publishing utility 

69 ErgoKnowledge 1.0 

Ergonomics training 

69 AlrNote 1.0 

Remote-messaging service 

71 Cooperative Adapter 

infrared network interface 

73 SoundEdlt 16 

Digital audio software 

73 Arrange2.0 

Personal Information mahaget 

75 FlexCam 

Video camera 

75 CA'-Cricket Graph IU 1.52 

Grapning software 

76 Flightstick Pro for Macintosh 

Game c;ontrol 

76 Chamber Works 1.0.2 

Particle physics software 

81 Writing Coach 1.0 

Writing-skills tutorial 

81 Souvenir·2.2 

Contact manager 

83 Fastswitch 10 

Switched Ethernet hub 

83 Crossword Wizard 1.0 

Word game 
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THE color laser printer 

that's so hot, 
even the reviews 
are glowing COMPANY 

l(yla Carlson, PC Compuling 

The "first real color las 
The Xerox 4900' er... 
in a Word d!:>·h,.s output is, 

J '-'L£l#ng. " 

Marco Boer; lritemational Data Co1p oratio11 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 




______ 

L"The 4900 is fat , ----
quality is e s C?nd the print

qual/y rmpressive." · :: 
-..,~ 

Frank Hertz, VARBusiness 

"Through · 
b. its reseu - --... ---

19 comp ers, Xero . . 
a hi any commit x WI// be ab/e 

wa Qhly credible sto ment to customer to. communicate its 


nt to hear " ry, a story orri· satisfaction Th . 

. ice system ad . : at is 


. 
 m1nistrators Will 

..
Michael Z eis, Color Business Report 

~ 

more real data in :":· 
ables Xerox to convey . ls ~ other ~:~·

"Quad dot en . umber of.pixe ..,.. 
image using the srune n combim\tion o~ \aser ~i":. 

:proaches. ln the 4~0~~tt~~oni.ng result.in 1~uch ~tt 
modulation and. qu~ & very fme resolution. 

aliW halftones .... ..
higher qu ,. ~.... ; '* ;.'' :.·· 
__ .-4('!~~- 

Charles LeConiple, Th e I-Jard Copy Obser l!er 

Charles A. Pesko Ve ntllres, In c. 

The news is ouL The Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer is so hot no other 

* prinler can touch iL Not that everyone else hasn't tried. They found ... 

~ as you wiU loo ... our benchmark Quad Dot color imaging technology
'I.In< 

l Hi MI l I 
1 1 I « IE t is unbeatable. And th.is level or quality has never been more affordable. 

1200 x 300 dpi) of any workgroup 

printer in its class. Period. From speed (3ppm color/ 12ppm b&w) to ease of 

everything, the 4900 is one printer that can help everyone in your group do 

better work. And with the Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee, it's the one you 

can be sure of. Because vve'U guaranlee your satisfaction for three full years. 
THE

Call us al J-800-ASK-XEHOX, Ext WT321 for more information '.)('1 DOCUME~'T 
'C)-' C OM P""'iYQ

XEROand some great amples hot off the printer. I~$POt't.Qt 
See us at COMDEX Booth L1832. 

O HJ!H hy Xf'rox Cu rpo ral ion. Xe rox•, nnd The Donmu:nt Com1rn n).ci , and -~900 

are 1r111 lr111arks uf XEllOX CO llPOl\ATIOIX. 

Circle 100 on reader service card 

http:Com1rnn).ci
http:POt't.Qt
http:4~0~~tt~~oni.ng


AnthroCartS ! 

AnthroCarts will knock your socks ofA Imagine how 

great it' ll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 


construction and dozens of accessories. 


And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you 'II get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for our free catalog today! 

,..... ~ ' ·- •• 
Incredibly Strong. Lifetime Warranty. lots of choices. 

800-325-3841 
6'00 AM lo 6 00 PM PSr. lli ·f 

l0450 SW Monhosset Drive/0. Tualatin , O R 97062 
ANT~O Fox: (800)3 25-0045 

GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from$ 159.00. 

Anthro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks o( Anthro. 


Macworld 

PRUIOfNTIClO A"O PUllLISH CA 

MACWOIUO COMMUNICA llONS. INC . J :tmcs E . . \.brlin 

CHIEF O PlUTUIG OHIC(R 

MACWO AtD MAGAZlt1 E Coli n Cr-Jwford 

ASSISTAN T ro THl "JU SIDlNT AND coo Yuen Yeh 

DIRECT OR O f flNANCC S1cphcn Danid s 

DIAf CTO R o r HUMAN AUOURCIS Shell>• Ginentlu l 
DIRCCT O A OF co u o u.n INF O RMATION SYST lMS \V.:i hcr J. C legg 

11u O AMAT1 0 N SY STI MS MANA GER Rick V:thlez 

CORP O RA TE BUSIN tSS MANAGER C:hristim \V. Spence 

ACCOUNTIHG/O PUATIONS MANAG ER Pat ,\ilurphy 

ACCOUNTING/ FA CIU TIU MANAGIR Michcllc Reyes 
SENIOR FINANCIAL MMLYST M:tddcinc Buckinghnm 

MACWORLD i!. a publication of International Dat.1 Group, the world's 

larg~t publisher o( compu leHelated inform.Jlion and the leading glob

al provider of inform.ltion ~rvK~ on mformabon tt-ehnology. Interna

tional Dal• Group publ~ht>S over 194 computer pubUcatlons in 62 coun

tries. Forty million people read one or more lntcrn.lhonal Data Group 

publications cacti month In ternational Da ta Group's publicat ions 

include: ARGENTlNA'S Computerworld Argentina. lnfowortd Argenti· 

na: ASIA 'S Computerworld Hong Kong. PC World Hong Kong. Com

putcrworld Sou theast Asia, PC World Singapore, Computcrworld 

M alaysia. PC World M.1laysia; AUSTRALIA ·s Computcrwor1d Australia, 

Australian PC Wo1ld, Australian Macworld, IDG Sourc~. Reseller, Net· 

work World, Mobile Busine\S Australia: AUSTRIA'S Compulerwelt 

O~tcnckh . PC Teo;!, BELGIUM'S DaLl News (CW); BRAZIL'S Comput 

erworld. Game Power, Super Game, Gamepro, Mundo IBM, M undo 

Unix, PC World, BULGARIA'S Computerworld Bulgaria, Ediwodd, PC & 

Mac World Bulgar\>l , Network World BulgJJid, CANADA'S Direct Accen. 
Graduale Compu1erworld, lnfoCanada, Network World Canada; 

CHILE'S Compu terworld, Informatica: COLOMBIA'S Compulerwortd 

Colombia; CZECH REPUBLIC'S Computerworld, Elektronlka, PC World; 

DENMARK'S CAO/CAM WORLD, Communlc.ilions World, Computer

world Danmark. LOTUS W orld, Macintosh Produktkatalog, M acwo rtd 

Danmark, PC W orld Danm;u k, PC W orld Produktguide, W indows 

W orld ; ECUADOR'S PC W edd; EGYPT'S Computerworld Middle East , 

PC World M iddle f a<,l ; FINLAND'S M lkroPC, Tlel ovlikko, Tlctovcrkko; 

FRANCE'S Distr1bul iquc, Golden Mile. lnfoPC, Languages & Systems, 

Le Guklc du Mende 1nformatlque. Le Monde ln formaUque, Tele<oms &. 
R~eaux; GERMANY'S Computerwoche, Compulerwoche Focu-s. Com

puterwoche Ex ira, Compulerwoche Karriere. In formation M anage

ment. Mdtwelt. Netzwelt, PC Welt. PC Woe.he, Pubftsh, Unit; GREECE'S 

lnfoworld. PC Games: HUNGARY'S Ataplap. Computerworld SZT, PC 

Wofld, PC Vtrlag; INDIA 'S Computers lo Communicahons; IRELAND'S 

Computcrscopc <Computerworld). ISRAEL"S ComputcrworJd Israel. PC 

World Israel: IT AlY'S Computerworld Italia. Lotus Magazine, MaC'Norld 

Italia. Netwo1ldng Italia, PC World Italia; JAPAN'S lnformatJon Systems 

World. Computerwortd Today, N1kkei Personal CompulinglPCW), Mac· 

world Japan, SunWorld Jap.in. Windom W orld; KENYA'S East African 

Computer News; f<OREA'S Computerworld t<orea, Macworld Korea. PC 

World KorrJ: MEXICO'S Compu Edicion, Compu Manufi1ctura , Com· 

putacion/P\Jn to de Venta. Computerworld M!'xlco, MacWorld, M undo 

Unix, PC World , Windows; THE NETHERLANDS' Computable (CW), 

Compu ter! Tota.ii, LAN Magazine, M.lcWorkt: NEW ZEALAND'S Com

puter listings, Conputerwortd N!'w Zealand, New Zealand PC World; 

NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S Computcrworfd Norge. 

(/world. l otusworld Norge, Macworld Norge, Networtd, PC V/orld 

Ek<;,prcss. PC W orld Norge, PC World 's Product Guide, Publlsh W orld, 

Studen t Dal;t. Unix World. Windowswortd, IDG Direct Response; PANA

MA'S PC World Fan,1m,1; PERU'S Compulerworld Peru , PC W orld ; 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S Ch ina Compulerworld, China Info

world. China Network W odd, PC World China, IOG Shenzhen'<;. Com

puter News Digest Elec tronics International , IDG HIGH TECH Beijing's 

New Product W or ld; PHILIPPINES' Computcrw orld, PC World: 

POLAND'S Computcrworld Poland, PC Wortd/Komputcr; PORTUGAL'S 

Cerebra/PC World, Correia lnformatico/Computcrworld. Macln: 

ROMANIA'S PC V/orld. Compu terworld; RUSSIA'S Computerworld 

Mo\cow. Mir-PC . Sety. SLOVENIA'S Monitor M.ig.uine: SOUTH 

AFRICA'S Computing S.A • Network World S.A., Corrpu1er Mail: 

SPAIN 'S Amlg;i World. Computerworld EspanJ, Communicaciones 

WorSd. MJcwor1d Espana. NextWorld, PC World Espana, Pu~tsh, Sun 

wortd. Sup<r J~gos Magarine (GamePro): SWEDEN'S Attack, Comput

erSweden. Corpor.ilc Computing, Lolcala Natverk/LAN, lotus World, 

MAC6PC, Macworld. Mikrodato in. PC World, Publ ishing & Design 

(CAP). Da talngenjGrcn. Maxi Data. Windows World; SWIT2ERLAND'S 

Compu tcrworld Schwelz. Macwortd Schweiz: TAIWAN'S Computer

world T.tlwan. GIGbJI Computer Express, PC World h i.van: THAI 

LAND'S Thti Computerworld: TUR l< EY"S Computerwodd Monitor. rtwic
world Turk1yc, PC World Tur1ciyc: Uf<RAINE'S Compulerworld: UNITED 

KINGDOM'S Computlng/Computerworld, Connexlon/Network Wmld, 

Lotus Magarine, Wacworld, Sunworld: UNITED STATES' AmigaWor1d. 

C.iblc in the Cla.uroom, CO Revie'lv, CIO, Computcrworld, Deslc:top 

Video Wolld, DOS q;csource Guide. Electr onic Entertainment Magazine. 

PlayRigh1 , Power P: World, Federal Compull'r Weck, Federal Integra 

tor, GamePro, IDG Uook~. 1nfoWorld, ln foW oild Direct. l aser Event, 

Macwo1ld, M ull imedla W orld . Network World. NcXTWORLD. PC l et· 

ter, PC W orld, Publlsh. SunWorld , SWATPro. Vfdco Event; 

VEN EZUELA'S Computerworld Venezuela. M lcroComputcrworld 

Venezucl.1 : VIETNAM'S PC World Vietnam 



Searching 

for new 

ways topour 

onyourcreati11ty? Fractal 
Design Paintc 3.0 is fi lled 
1\ith awholenewlineupof out
standingfeatures 111th something 
reallycool for everyone! 

Painter's award-winningheri tage of advanced 
Natural-Media" paintingand dr:1111ng tools hal'e been 
combined111tl1 tl1e rel'olutionary multiple floating 
selectionrnpahilities originally pioneered witl1l'ainterX2'" 
- all in onespectacular producl! 

MULTIMEDIA GETS ANIMATED! 
Ifyou've beenw·.iiting for professional-qualitydesktop soful".tre to 

createcutting-t'<lge, fr:une-by-frameanimation for multimediaorvideo, 
Painter 3.0 issuretogetyour reels rolling! All ofthe really coolfeatures 
and special elfccts in Painter 3.0can be easilyapplied to imported QuickTune* 
:rnd Video fo rWindows.. fi les. Edit-out objects in indi\idual frames - then 
retouch you r m01icframes withany of thecountless brushand tC.\1ure effects 
available. Youc:rn rotoscopcyour images as well as applyPaintersessionsacross 
aseries offr:un cs! 

PublishFRACTAL 
DESIGN 
COP'ORAllON I! 

-
Publish Lfil ,f.& BVTE 
**** ............... w 


C19"fractll0ttt• c.itn:i.. u,_1""'" frxilll>a!flhlllw l l.,.._~ .,. rtt.bam 


lrll~ l rtllltfXl & ..... lll&of wt hftfUIUll fCICUICnlf1CtrJcntlol. 

Allltklln$d:W ... lllt.,....,.,Oflllit ~mtn. 


CREATE AN ENTIRELY NEW LOOK! 
Easier to use Painter 3.0offers yetanother new 11".t)' topaint or illustrate digi~'llly wi th 

a111deV'arictyoftrue-to-traditionrealistic brushes thatactuallysimulateloadinga brush 
1vith multiplecolors of pain!. These greatnewbrushes gire your workad)namic :rnd 
e.xpressil'e quali ty thatyou can controldom1 to thesmallest bristle! 

Eas]i-/o-UseInterface &ImageSpraying! 
Anew user i11terface mlaces on-screen clul/er & 
in= )YJllrprrx/ucli1iJy. N11s.)YIU can llOtl' paint 
tritb an mrcsomc new bnisb rolled the Image I/OJI!... 
fubsof pai11t nro replaced with 11.rerics ofimages or 

-~~;2~~1!1-it : '!:: graphice/emc11t.<for S11/•..,..,wt11m/ 111edit1effects! 

A MYRIAD OF OTHER NEW FEATURES 
AddedsnaTJ.)' newfeatures in !':tinter 3.0 include:a newgradient composer; selective 

masking& color adjustment 1ools;a be1jer frisket tool;au1omatic drop shadows; image 
w·arping; canvas size adjustmentand page rotationfor ergonomictablet use. And natu
rally, newPainter3.0isavailable for \Vindows™ and Macintosh• platfonns. But unlike 

other Mac applications, users ge1Pitinter 3.0 fo r Macintoshand Power Macintosh• 
together for thesmne low upgrade price! So pour it on, before timerunsout! 

Special Limited-rime Upgrade Price! 

rlQISttfldhinttfX2~DrttfONLY$149 =~:B~• $'l9"' 
goodlnt!WUS. &CMlld.lllnty 
& upirts 1 2/3 1~ 

~]CI! To Order or for More Information 

.:;il~ 800·297·COOL
0 

' VISA., WSTf.ACARO &A.llERIO.N EXPRESS CARDS ACCPTED 

Fractal Design 

1'~VJi{t(3.0 



''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


• Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjusrable 
•Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 


Welcome 


a G 0 
IM 

BEAVERTON . OREGON 

IPhone 503. 690.1400 IFAX 503. 690.1423 IEurope 011.41.62.631026 IJapan 011.81.3.3583.0436 I 

POWERBOOK® Soo 

SOLUTIONS 


With the high energy demands of the 500 series, runtimes are always 
shorter than you would like. Mobile-Mac users constantly need more 
power. VST Power Systems, Inc. offers award-winning products to 
keep your POWERBOOK UNPLUGGEDrn. 

CHARGER Soo PBTOOLS™ 2.o 
VST's (HARGER 500 is the fir.ii ex ternal 1 PBTOOLS version 2 .o is the first software 
charger compati ble with PowerBook 500 package to include Apple's new Control Strip 
In telligent Baneries. (HARGER 500 fully and Modules . It i compati ble with a ll 
charges two balleries in under one hour. get- I PowerBook models. PBTOOLS helps can
ting your PowerBook serve power with user 
running sooner so you definable screen, CPU 
can work longer. The and dri ve timeouts, 
charger implements all providing longer run
rcquired Apple EMM times. Version 2.0 fea
protocols for Smart- tures new PBTOOLS 

Charging, and moni- Control Strip modules, 
tors state of charge . including Switch-A
charge rate. and tem- Roo, a module de
perature parameters. signed ro switch all 
(HARGER 500 is your screens between 
avai lable alone, or bundled with an Apple AC Iany two modes quickly. PBTOOLS 2.o offers 

II 
Adapter. Includes EMMpathyT"' , VST's full support fo r the new PowerBook 500 series 

Smart Ballery diagnosti c soft ware. Iwith it s dual intelligent balleries. 

VST Power Systems• 1620 Sudbury Road • Concord, MA 01742 
(508) 287-4600 fax (508) 287-4068 
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HUNDREDS OF USES 
Project your 

messages quickly 

and effectively 

with photographs. 

Tbey will ucldjluir 

and value to all your co 1111111111icatio 11s. 

ROYALTY FREE All Corel 

Professional 

Photos are 

royalty free. 

Corel has 

ensured that 

all imflges 

a r e photo

gmpber as 

welf f/S model 

released . 

Once you 

purchase a 

Corel 

Professional 

ill"";;,,._....,,.:;.a.. Photos title 

you are free to use the images as often as 

you wish; there are no additional fees. 

QUALITY All Corel Professional 

Photos are shot by professional photo

graphers. Hacb image is carejill~)' sca1111ed 

llSilll-1 11.Je 

Kodak 

Pboln CD 

p rocess, 

and is 

available in 5 resolutions. With digital 

photographs, modifying and editing is so 

much faster and easier. 

OWNERSHIP 
.For less Iba 11 

251! (}// illlClf{e 

110 11 w ill bave 

VO ll/" Oll/11 

perso11al librmy 

cf photos. l.:l e ing 

on CD-ROM tl1e 

images are 

resistant to 

damage and the 

effects of time. 

You'll have 

them forever! 

Each CD-ROM includes: Image management software • Printed reference guide • Screen saver utilities 

· t:~·;O~J~(l . 
P. f;I 0 t r: I; ~- ~ ~ ~I ,, J, 

,DU A 'T' A, ~ 
r - ~,., · n - ti ,,, 

A/)l)FIAJRTUl'OUR 
\lU Rn PROCESSl 1W i 

A,\ 'IJ J'Nr.SK.\ T AT10NS! 

OVER 200 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

20 new titles every mo11.th! Volume sets also available. 
100 stmmi11g photographs 01i each CD-ROM. 

• A choice of mort! than 10,000 
clipa11 images from over 50 exciting 
categories 
+ Select a full or p:mial image and 
preview your choice 

s19.9s* EACH 

1-800-591-0010 
• USS plus ;ipplic.:iblc l.lxes. 

Entcr 1/ie Corel $2,000,000 World Design Coll/est aml win! (September to l\fo rch) 

To receil'<' 11faxed copy of1/ie rn11 te.'1mh•.•11ntl 011 m 11:\'form please call: I ·61J -721J-OIJ26 ext. 3080. Doc11me111 # 1004. 


fo lem•e a message please rnll: 1-613-728-0826 <'XI . 1609. 
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THE 

~ 
Upgrade to 2.S and Get the 

Power of Color! 

Why you should 
upgrade from Gnlppler 
or MacPrirrt, for $75. 

Current owners of Andgrt3lbt1 ob mdgr.i)"KAk 
PowerPrlrrt can pnnu~ prinl prnrw md wprxw1 

upgrade for $35. f0<rflC'Vpontm 

lltUur 
A.AHUS 

MACHOlo'I 
JOU INA \100 

GDI'sa=rw: RICS 
I NCOIPORAT ! O 

PO'f'Cl'Pnnt l 5 If much f~tCT rm-Jn 
Xlnl. 10 color fW!n~en ltl.c the Unon 
BJC-t.00 and the- HV Oc-il..kt 5)1)( 
Pb, futulN hlc !xutt qtQl1 f) ', 

b.Kksround pn ntin1i1 ;and ~rut C'1' 
comp.u1h.l11y 

macworld 

ADVERTISING SALES 

VICE PRESIDENT/ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER Sh =i nnon D. Dolan 

I USINtiS MANAGER/ AD SAlU 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

ADMINI ST RATIVE ASSI STANT 

NAflONAl ACCOUNTS MANA. GU 


ACCOUNT £>CECUTIV[ 


NATIONA L ACCOUNTS MANA GCll. 


ACCOU NT D ECUTIVC 

DIRE CTOR Of NATIONAL A CCOUNTS 

ACCO UNT EXECUTI VE 

ADM INISTU,TI VE ASSIST AN T 

DIRE CTOR or NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

NAT IONAL AC COUN TS MANAGElt 

ACCO UNT [X[(UTIV( 

AOMINISTRATIVC ASSISTANT 

Now you can print 
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANACUI:from your Macintosh 

to over 1.000 PC ACCOUNT ( XECUTIV C 

compatlble printers. 
ADM INISTRAT IVE ASSISTANT 

At home using an old PC printer? On the 
OIRCCTOR Of THISALU O l'llATIONS

road with your PowerBook7 Sharing PC 
ACCOUNT M ANAG UI SI MAIL O R0£1lprinters on a network7 PowerPrint's 

cable-and-software package gives you 

instant access to just about any laser, dot 

MAR IC[TING DIR£C'J O R network versions. 
SEN IOR MAft lC[l tNG M ANA GlR 

PowerPrint/ LT'" fo r LocalTalk"' networks. SAUS DIV(lOrMon MANAGl lt 

AUISTANT MARK£TI NG MA NA. Gi it PowerPrint/ W'" for Novell NetWare 
CIRCULATION 

DIRlCT O lll OF CIACUU.l l ON 

SINGlE · COrY SAllS DIU CT O R 

CIRCULATION MAN AGfl

Call 800-330-9633 
NlWSSTAN O SAllS M ANAGf lt 

for more Information,. SUISCIU'110N MANAGUl 

or contact your local OllUCl MAUnl NG MANAGO Jenife r Carini -Cl:1 rksnn 
dealer. ,,tOMOTI ON MANAGER Kelvin Gee 

NfYIS\TAND COO ROINATOll: D:ali:i Sl·hw:1 rcz 
suesc 11:1n10N COOll:DI NA fOll: Deirdre Dug:m 

(4151243-05115) 

Lisa Bucki ngham 
(41 5/97-l-7l+I) 
'1'ira J\'l c.: IJon:dd 
(4 151'178-.I 1611) 

Ann :1 Noc1zcl 
(4 \519H-7l l l) 

Lois Brcnn:ln 
(41 l/978-l262) 

Hc.':l1hcr Mill er 
(41Vl78·J257) 

Ste phen McG ill 
(41 5/'178-3 155) 

Christine \.Vong 
(4 15/97fi.J l9Z) 

tancy A. oy 
(7 141250· I )07) 

Marshn K. Bon·crs 
(4 151978-3176) 

Selin S. G:ahricl 
(7 14/+12-l02l) 

Jo:m Ke lly 
(508/87Z-86UO) 

P:i ul Hnn"rrigo 
(50R/87Z-RMKl) 

Jo-:\nn Stunrid,:tc 
(4 1S/978-l 164) 

Ah::x::mdrn Di leso 
(508/872-8600) 

Lis.1 u dlo 
(i08/B27..+177) 

Jo-Ann Srunritlµc 
(41 51978-) 164) 

Kn1hr Pupp<: nlugcn 
(70R/R2i -+177) 

Stephen R. Plc,·in 
(415/97S.J l3S) 

E<lw:ml Ramirez. 
(415197+-7413) 

Li!'a \ VL·islicq; 
(4 151978-J I 17) 

00/SSR-8622 
1 iki Str:rnz (4 151978-l 105). 

C)'llLhia Kor.i i 

1\ nnc Nichol:. 
Jdfjuha n 

RhonJ 1-l:unihon 

Angel ina Bci ria 

George Cbrk 

Lo ri ll itchcock 

1\ hnin Garch:i r 

Efo·..ahcth Jensen 

matrix, color, or fast wide-carriage printer. 

PowerPrint costs 
less than $150. 
And includes features like built· in 

spooling, scaling, and custom paper sizes. 

It's compatible with True Type and Adobe 

TypeManager fonts. 

Also available in 

C.>rolJohnstone (4151978-3 I 51). 

Shannon Smith (41 5/<li +-74 14) 


MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT 

SUPPORT CENTER 


DllU CTO lt O f MAUETING ANO 

COM MUNIC.ATIONS Ki111bcrlcc A. Lucdc:c 

TE CHNICAL MANAG£R Chit> C:mn:m 

MARKET RESEARCH 

U \CARCH DIUCT O R l.iml:1 l ...a wrc:nl"t' 

RHtAR CH SU YIC U COORDUIA TOR J:ison Duu!!'.l :l5 

MARKETING 

printing services. 

SUISCRl,T ION INQUllUI S 800/l88-6848 

PRODUCTION 

v 1ct: r 11: u1ot:HT10 1ucro11: O f MANUFAClUtttNC Anne Fnlcr 
r1t ODuet 10N MANA.CUI: C}-nthi:1 t\1 ;17zol:1 

l•lUNG INFO ltMAflO N MANAGI A So Fong Yip PowerPrint~ AD TlAHIC COORDINAt Oll: Shel lie Anclc rscm 

DTP COO RDINATOR ' l:iyton I lahcrm:m 
MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION "" llLU NG ASSISTANT Lily C. hcu nf: 
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B 0 0 s T E R s 'A N D B u c K s 

Give your graphics 

insane speed and get 

up to a $500 rebate. 


(Kinda crazy, huh?) 

Stop waiting for your Mac to catch up with your creativity. R adius 

cards will accelerate yo ur graphics up to 20 times faster than 

Power Macintosh's built-in video:* Pop in one of these sprinters 

and you'll get screaming speed, enhanced on-the-fly resolutions, and 

the most accurate color on the face of the planet. And if 

you work with Photoshop, Radius PhotoEngine 

delivers the fastest acceleration available. Buy before 

D ecember 31, 1994 and get up to $500 cash b ack. If$500 

free 30-day money-back guarantee will! It's that simple: the best graphics 

Produ ct : R eba te : To tal with 
Photo E n g iu c• 

LcMansGT $150 :ltMl 

SupcrMac Thundcr/24 SISO S3ll0 

SupcrM ac Thunder II G X• 11 52 $1 50 SJOO 

SupcrMac Thunclcr II GX • l:l60 S250 $500 

SupcrMoc Thundcr II GX • !600 S250 $500 

* Add PhmoEnginc to the same invoice :md do uble your reh:a c amo unt. 

accelerator cards at the best value you'll 


ever see. Act fas t! For information on where to find the 


Radius dealer nearest you, call 1-800-227-2795 today. 


(Straightjacket not included.) 


* Dascd upo11 t 1..'St with Hydra 2.1 running on a Power M;ic 8100 with 4 MDVRAM c..·xp:uu io n c;trd or l..cM:mli GT gr:1phics :tccdcr.uo r. Product de 
must be purchased between October 15. 1994 and IJcccmbcr 3 1, 199·1. 1994, Radius lnc. R adius, [he ll;idim logo. :111d :ill product 11 :i111 l·s :m. ra l lS" 
tr.1<lcmarks of Radius Inc. O lhcr brand anci pmducl n:u11 l°" arc tr.1lk111arb o r n.-gistcn:d 1r:1dc111:1rks of their rc;;.pcctivc holders. Product spl·cific;1
tious an: subject to change wi tho ut noticl·. Radiw:. 2 15 MoflCn Park Driw. S 111111yv:-ik. C A Y·IOH9- 137·1. 



POW11rTabfe design Is pat1111t p1111ding. POWllfTable Is e trademark of Scandipavian Computer Furniture, Inc. 

featuring... 
77'1 brand name typefaces

11,11111 clip art images* 
5,1'111 color stock Rhotographs* 

plus dozens of esseltial design tips 
(Like the font? nlMX .Jocoby" Condensed available 12/q4) 

~~ call, fax or write for your free! Image Club Software catalog today! ., I ~ 

., ~~ ~ 
: o~ ~ ~ Image Ch.O Ciraphics, lnC. 

~ ~ rn -z4lh tverMJe Soulheasl lal'.gary. Albertd. canacto rn; sKSx
I ~ "'"' Phone (im) 2b2 8008 I Fax (tlOJ)2bl ?Oil I Orders (800)6bl ~IO ... Applelink COAOS73 I Conµiserve 72560,2323 f4I ~ ~ .;~ AO\. inagedlb I eWortd imagecUJ ~ 

I +.;;; . Internet inagectub>aot.com ,~ I : 
~~... ""' 'ca.txiroi.oes~-of ITOCW' :-; 
.. • • • • • • • __..._'""' _ _ _ ·_tnc..... _ _ m.ige cl\b c.._'*"1CS._ ______________, 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
Mainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303 /447-9330 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 

Boulder, CO 80322-4529 


MACWORLD ONLINE 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the M acworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld. On these ser
vices. readers can search current and past issues, 
exchange messages w ith editors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
electron ic mail via CompuServe (70370, 702) , MCI 
Mail (294-8078), Applelink (M acworld 1) , or Inter
net (macworld@macworld.com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
M acworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI . 300 N. Zeeb Rd .. Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
1346; 313 /761-4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLO 
Write to Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder 

Newell , Inc ., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 

94120-9727; $6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay 

ment in U.S. funds necessary. M ake checks and 

money orders oayable to Macworld M agazine. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 

MA IL OR COURIER M acworld Communications, 

Editorial Dept. , 5th floor, 501 Second St. , San Fran

cisco, CA 94107; 41 5/243-0505. 

Applelink: M acworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/ 442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) lo Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QU IC K TIPS Direct questions or 
l ips on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or 
softw are (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONS UMER ADVO CATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) lo Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas 
es and product announcements (by mai l or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TUR KEYS M ail in descri ptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execu tion); copies of co rrespondence wi th 
vendor or telephone contact notes (i f any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 
fo r inclusion of specia l product promotions in 
Stree twise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically). 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registe red with the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein- for person
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
$1 .50 per copy of the articl e or any part thereo f. 
Speci fy ISSN 0741 -8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St. , Salem, MA 01 970. 
Address requ ests for reprint orders and for permis 
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions. Ed itorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you' re interested in w riting for 
Ma cworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve 
lope along wi th a request fo r our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Ed itorial Dept. 

rouNDUt Da,; d Bunnell 
JOUNCING ( 0\tOll Andrl'w Flucgd m::m 1943- 1985 

""1.dcwotld ts a pubhc.tlion of M.1cwotld Communlc.ihons. Inc. M Jcworfd 
I\ .in independent journal no! al hli.11rd with Apple Computer, Inc.. Mac
worfd. Macworld lntt1act1Ve, i\ll.Jcwo1ld Shopper. MW, MW l. .rb. MW 
Shopper. Desktop Colic. Quick Tip,. Star Rdtmgs . .ind Conspicuous 
Consumer a1e 1cg1stcred ttadem<11\t~ o f lnternat jonal Data Group, Inc. 
Power PC Wot fd ~s tt tr<ldem<11 k of IOG, Inc. APP LE, the APPLE LOGO, 
MAC . .ind MA( IN TOSH are registered trad em.u ks . .ind MACLETTER 
.md POWERSOOK .ire tradem.irks of Apple Computer, Inc Printed rn 
the United SLlt~ of Amer1c<1 Copyright C 1994 M tl cwor1d Commum· 
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n1Cat1ons, tht world's IJrgcit pubh\her of computtr-related Information . 
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New! 
La Cie Joule Portable:M 
The Only Hard Drive 
Without Compromises. Joule Portable 

1080MB 
La Cie has done it again. 
The best just keeps getting 
better. In om competitive trials 
it's the smallest, lightest, quietest, 
most portable full-size drive. 
There are no compromises. 
Joule Po1table has all the features: 
QuicksetTM adapters for easy plug 
and play, La Cie TermT ·1 switch
able, digital active SCSI termination 

FREE 

with purchase: 

Silverlining 5.6 
sgg value 

Now 
SCSI Manager 
4.3 compliant! 

for a clean signal, front facing power switch and 
activity lights for operating convenience, dual 
connectors for daisy chaining your drives and 
other peripherals, SilverliningTM disk management 
software and unsurpassed value. Performing 
alone, or plugged into the Joule Mod ular sy tern 
there is nothing better than die Joule Pottable. 

DRIVE 

La Cie 


Joule Portable 
Lightest 

Smallest 

Quietest 

Most Portable 

Cable Free Cartridge 

Modularity 


La CieTerm™ 

Active 


Termination 


Front Power 

Switch 


Fortune 500 

COMPARISON· 


ina ion ermination Termination 

APS . • 
SR2000 1iosrnpamdo La Cie 

Tsunami 
Nope Nope Nope 
Nope Nope Nope 

No Way No Way No Way 
Not Not Not 

Nope Nope Nope 

DAATe~m™ DCR Switchable 
ct1ve

Term· t ' 
Active

1i 
Act'

ive 

Rear.Power Front Power Rear Power 

Switch Switch Switch 


Nope Nope Fortune 500 

LAC IE 800-999-1182 

LIMITED 
A OlJAN r u M COMPA N Y ·~tr~ttn::iom ~-ar,:xt.9J;l".-,rr:tad'Jrl f\'c:n~nc:tn:1Dr~ntnrw1g~~J •.n.-inc~i.r.Js:1t1 ~•m~l;;ibc* hM...b-* f'l:nldl.l).Jd.sa.LICifi~~ ueae:w 

~u~~-~~ciu c.t.Ull ,o..nri~ rftlr..,.11 .. l'"tP'tO«'YalCit-1~.,.~ cn;a.~11Cm. •'¥ln'°-~tlO!'lS.VCQ.QSniW\'U1t«Mn~u ~r.:n.td(.tt1•~ t«0.1lf 
O~l!G.ll.J~W Allfq'tSrtxnel 



i _I'u ' JP. 

Joule delivers power, portability, expandability 


and your choice of media with towering style. 

Unconventionally easy to use, and 


uniquely versatile. 


540MB 
Hard Drive 

S\\\~\1111'~ S 

~<>' :"""' .;~-

Joule The Joule Portable features high perfonnance
Portable hard drives from Quantum for advanced drive 

technology. Modules with mounts are also a snap to 
install in a single, vertically interlocked system. 

Internal Joule Module 
with Bracket Portable with Mount 

2.5" HARD DRIVES • Quantum - 2 Year Warranty 

170MB s229 s299 
256MB s299 s359 
340MB s379 s449 
514MB s499 s559 

3.5" HARD DRIVES • Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties 
170MB s179 s249 s249 
270MB $199 $269 $269 
340MB s249 s319 s319 
365MB s299 s359 s359 
540MB s329 s399 s399 
730MB s549 s519 s519 
10BOMB s599 s759 s759 
1400MB s939 s999 s999 
2100MB s1169 s1229 s1229 

3.5" HARD DRIVES • DEC - 2 Yr Warranty 
1337MB s999 s1069 s1069 
2148MB $1629 $1699 $1699 
4300MB $2799 $2869 $2869 

3.5" HARD DRIVES • Seagate Barracuda - 1Yr Warranty 
1650MB s1499 s1559 s1559 
205DMB s1599 s1759 s1759 

Internal Joule Module 
with Bracket Portable with Mount 

REMOVABLE DRIVES • Fujitsu Optical - With FREE 35" Cartridge 

230MB $729 $799 $799 
REMOVABLE DRIVES • SyQuest - With 1FREE SyOuest Cartridge 

105MB $299 $369 $369 
270MB $459 $499 $499 

REMOVABLE DRIVES • Tape* - Includes 1FREE Tape Cartridge 

600MB $729 $789 $789 
• Comes with Retrospect rM 

REMOVABLE DRIVES • DAT Tape* - Includes 1FREE DAT Tape 

8.0GB $1149 $1199 
• Comes with Retrospect'" 

JOULE PORTABLE DOCK WITHOUT DRIVE 

$1199 
$149 

REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES 
44MB SyQuest s59 1OSMB SyQuest s59 
88MB SyQuest s79 270MB SyQuest s79 
200MB SyQuest 589 230MB Optical s49 

• ~IOI' oeUi:S..a:rddlOl't\, l~IT'ttlt'f'tlac.t l)a'.--. n lretdl!JS Ptlctsco l'ICll i'dJde $/llpptrJ¥'(10nt,a(lot,-to aroo.m stlW'.:Cl'lrilflin ~.ec:c:n:~ lAUd Sales. A002!est.u Qe;Wltae. .l<ltt.Jw'e f'Wble, ~ UClt: fem. SiMr1ifq, UC.Ill! 
h lJCie klQOatttJ~OllJC", U~ . a Oum.m~ A110hrhdemattsiltll'ICPfope:TJotD'tirf~a:mp.:rm_A.111Jim.Sf('cifications. tenns..IWJfTffeS.deSCJ;;XIOttS.llOOlt::!sardsemcesheft111¥eSltrjedlO~ wr.trrul'*80fwfffo.Aret:llnt 
0Copyll(1d \gt}Ct~ Cle, UdAl! r~rCSM'td 



Joule offers a base for future cable-free JOULE ADVANTAGES:
expansion and modularity. Joule bases .... Simple, easy installation. 

$tit I 

~ ..e:-:J can operate alone or support up to 6 .... Advanced drive technology. ~,._, 
additional drive modules. 	 .... Easy SCSI ID switching. Pc 

.... Digital active SCSI termination. ~ 

.... Built-in path to storage expansion. 

.... Surge protected universal power supply. 

.... Silverlining Hard Disk Management. 

.... Up-front power switch and status LED's. 

.... Replaces cluttered desktop. 

1400MB 
3.5" HARD DRIVES REMOVABLE DRIVES 

- Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranty - Fujitsu Optical* 
 Joule RAID340MB $359 230MB $869 Configured with levels 

365MB *389 * Includes 1FREE 3.5" Cartridge RAID-0, RAID-1, 
540MB *469 REMOVABLE DRIVES HAID-4, and HAID-5. 

730MB $699 • SyQuest* 2.068 $1899 
1080MB $839 105MB 2.868 $2499 
1400MB *969 270MB 	 4.268 s2999 

* Includes 1FREE Cartridge3.5" HARD DRIVES 8.468 s4999 
- DEC - 2 Year Warranty JOULE BASE 16.868 s9999

1337MB $1139 - Without Drive *199 

-A~DSihV&RSIMNER"lfi~ 
N E·W 	 ~~BEITER THAN EVER. ..All new design. Superior new 2400 dpi 

scanning power with l 0 bitsper color! Your ai;twork \vjll pop with clean 

bright color and fine image det.1..il. ~~ I 

PACKAGE 1 	 ft $ iG :~~ 
Silverscanner Ill with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro. ~00 14991 ;jil.H

1

PACKAGE 2 	 $1 799 '.lrnl
Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop & Read-It OCR Pro. .:. :l~ 


PACKAGE 3 . $1999 .,

Silverscanner Ill with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro & Color Studio. . 

11 I~ 
~ 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN ME L LO,.f ···). "" 
,. .. {' .,. . 

Suite Smell of Success 

Can anyone challenge M icrosoft's dominance? 

Ut DUNG IS :\ BIG DEAL 0 
the PC side of things. T he 
most important bund les are 
ca ll ed sui tes-collectio ns of 
several com plementa ry pack
ages. The best-selling PC 
suites are collections of busi
ness-productivity programs 
offered by M icrosoft , Lo
tus, and WordPerfect. T hese 
sui tes typi ca ll y in clude a 
spreadsheet and a wo rd pro 

cessor as the fo undation. D ependi ng on 
the sui te, you also get some other appli
cations, such as a database manager, an 
E-mai l license, a presentat ion package, 
or an organizer. 

But suites aren't much of a fo ctor on 
the Mac. Microsoft O ffi ce is the only Mac 
suite that's as important as the ones you 
see in t he PC market. O ffi ce is a pretty 
good dea l. For under $500 you get Word, 
Exce l, PowerPoint, and a wo rksta tion 
li cense fo r M icrosoft J\lla il. 

T he unchallenged position of O ffice 
is the best symbol of Microsoft's domina
tio n o f the. producti vity market o n th e 
Mac. It's obvious that Microsoft competes 
extremely successfully as an applications 
vendor on the Mac platform, and it does 
so withou t control of the system software. 
T he biggest question is whether Micro
soft will build a yet more domi nati ng 
position in the Mac applications market 
or whether it has reached its zenith. 

Office and OLE 
Beyond its dominance, the most in terest
ing thing about Office is its relationship 
to OLE (Object Li nking and E mbed
ding)-Microsoft's method of lin king 
appl ica tions together. OLE lets you up
date and work on porti ons of documents, 
such as spreadsheets and charts, directly 
in your word processing document with
out leaving th e wo rd processing docu
me nt fo r another application. (Sec the 
feature article "OpenDoc and OLE 2.0," 
Macwod d, l ovember J994.) 

Microsoft is using a certifica tion pro
gram to push OLE deve lope rs to use the 
Office inte rface on their applica tio ns. 
Applications that meet the O ffice inter
face gu idelines ge t to lrn ve a sticker on 

the box that shows th ey comply with 
Microsoft's requirements. 

'What would happen if OLE succeed
ed and tl1 ird-par ty developers fe lt com
pelled to confonn to the Office interface 
gu ide lines? Microsoft wo ul d be more 
likely to dete rmine the way all sorts of 
applications look and behave. Also, devel
opers mi ght have less room to differenti
ate their own prod ucts, and that could 
reduce the survival ra te of innovative non
i'vl icrosoft applicati ons. Preventing a 
Microsoft: monopoly is undoubted ly one 
pa rt of the motiva ti on behind O pen
Doc-a linking technology that competes 
witl1 O LE and is supported by a consor
tium ca lled CTLabs. 

lf you combine the possible implica
ti ons of OLE's and Office's becoming 
unofficial Mac interface sta ndards with 

it's not clear if Excel is sub
sta ntia ll y slower, but it 
doesn't <~ ppear to be as fast 
as the previous version. 

For these reasons, 
competitors have an op
portunity to chall enge 
Microsoft's seeming invin
cib il ity. C laris VI orks is 
proof that you can beat 
Microsoft at its own game. 
T he new \ i\To rd 's slow 
speed anJ large size appear 
to leave an opening fo r the 
competition . But it will 
take a concerted effort to 
make headway agai nst 
\Nord's tremendo us mo
mentum. Perhaps the be. t 

the effects of bundl ing, you may wonder 
what th e fu ture ho lds fo r applica tion 
deve lopers other than Microsoft. VITJ1ere 
they now compete to offer the best-selling 
spreadsheet or database- management 
program, developers' on ly option might 
be to create niche products in the space 
left unoccupied by the big sui tes. And if 
Office succeeds enough to alte r tl1e Mac 
inte rface standard at the application level, 
Offi ce wi ll furth er consolidate its position 
as the leading suite and thus crowd out 
other applica tions. 

Microsoft as Brando? 
Stra nge ly eno ugh, !'vli crosoft's appli ca
tions, so noteworthy fo r thei r stellar suc
cess, are now taking on a Bra ndoesque 
character. Microsoft has achieved such a 
massive sta tu re th at it approaches the 
market with no sense of urgency whatso
ever; note the company's nonchalance in 
deliverin g its Power M ac applicat io ns. 
AJso, many customers are balking at the 
memo1y and storage requiTements of tl1 e 
la tes t versions of Excel and \Nord that 
are just now shi ppi ng. T hese programs 
have become shamelessly ponderous, anJ 
unfortunately, they are good examples of 
what happens to software design when it's 
driven by th e marketing urge tow:1 rd end 
less add itional fea tures . ln.itia l reports on 
\Nord 6. 0 are that it lumbers thro ugh 
operations more slowly tha n Don Cor

leone talks. At tl1is wri ti ng, 

way fo r other companies to 
chall enge Microsoft 's application hege
mony would be to offer strong suites. 

The Competition 
Are tl1ere any challengers to Office in tl1e 
Mac ma rket? Possibly the strongest one 
to Microsoft Word is WordPerfec t, with 
its rich fea ture set and loya l cross-plat
form fo ll owing. vVordPerfect was quick 
to debut innovative Niac technologies likt: 
QuickT ime and was avail ab le in a nati ve 
version when the Power Macs were in tro
comi11ues 
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On-board RAM; User expandable to 
32MB for those large Windows 
applications 

128K cache boosts 
the 486 performance 

IMW 

network compatibility: 

aorange ffiic.ro 
- inc. 

..14 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 

How fast is Windows"' 

on a Macintosh®? 


OrangePC (Intel DX4f100) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2166) ••••••••••••••• port 
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) s1zrt<1 SLIP 

IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) New! O 
SoftWindows• (PPC 8100) •••• 

IBM PC (AMD 386 SX/25) -

SoftPC' with Windows 3.0 I 

I 


0 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500 20000 

Performance Ranking (longer Bars Are Better) • 

It 's blazingly fast with our newest version ofOrangePC. Incorporating an 
Inte l® DX4/100, the OrangePC NuBus card is a state-of-the-art solution for 
running your MS-DOS/WindowsTM or OS/2 based applications inside a Macin
tosh window. Un like lumbe ring DOS software based emulators, OrangePC 
packs the power and the features to get the job done for serious power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MHz 486 perfomrnnce with a 128K 
cache , 32 megabytes of on-board memory, SuperVGA graphics, and 
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
speed, seamless, network connectivity. It 's li ke having a complete IBM PC 
inside your Mac which can run DOS or OS/2 applications simu ltaneously 
and independently of your Mac 's 680XO or Power Macintosh programs. 

So if you want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or 
Power Macintosh, call us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $700. 

11! 

SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colorsP!~~s!?.S 

Optional PCMCIA card for 

Ethernet, Token Ring, etc. 

1400 N, Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim , CA 92807 
• ~1'< •Mutts am baleO on~ ProcesSOt ~rm<ric moasuremonlii: rrom PC Bentll vtflion 7 .01 

SoftPC "~w.noows was,,,., Ot'I a Ouadrn 100. Sotl\'lntows was t\jfl on 111PowtW 1~ s 100 
 (7 14) 779-2772 
c Orange Moero. Inc .. 1994 
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Macintosh product, despite seve ral at 
tempts. Lotus 1-2-3 was good but seemed 
to receive halfhearted parental support. 
Lotus seems to wi lt in the presence of 
competition from a market leader . Hope
fully, Lotus will develop a long-te rm 
strategy that wi ll permit it to maintain a 
serious presence in the Mac market. 

C laris has a full house of programs 
out of which to make an impressive suite 
including a word processor, spreadsheet, 
database manager, and personal organiz
er. And Claris has a unique advantage 
because it could upgrade its Claris Works 
users to a su ite (if it had one). MacvVri te 
Pro would have to challenge Word's fea
ture set without losing its own perfor
mance edge and superior interface. File
Maker Pro is the leading flat-fi le database 
manager with no obvious challengers in 
sight. Like other spreadsheets, Claris's 
Resolve gave up the ghost in the face of 
Excel's inexorable domination of the Mac 
market. Claris could round out its sui te 
with a choice or two from its outstanding 
coll ection of graphics packages, such as 
ClarisDraw and Clarislmpact. 

Claris has another ace in the hole. It 
is owned by Apple Computer. A few years 
ago any visib le coo rdination of efforts 
between Apple and Claris would have 
been extremely controversial among 
App le's developers, but nobody mu ch 
worries about this anymore. If Apple 
wanted to be really aggressive, it cou ld 
put the suite on Macintosh hard drives 
and use that to sell Mac hardware-soft
ware packages. 

OpenDoc 
It's more than an interesting coincidence 
that Apple, Lotus, and \VordPerfect are 
all part of the OpenDoc consortium. 
Maybe they could work together and 
build a coup le of OpenDoc-compliant 
suites th:1t would hel p them seU individual 
products and demonstrate the superiori ty 
o f Open Doc technology. vVhat about a 
vVordPerfect, 1-2-3 , FileMaker bund le? 
ClarisWorks customers might like a dis
counted upgrade to this bundle once they 
outgrow their integrated package. 

T he next version of \Vindows (a t 
press time referred to as vVindows95) is 
the equivalent of a software aircraft ca rri 
er, wicl1 built-in word processing and mai l 
applications that are like cruise missiles 
aimed at the key assets of \NordPerfect 
and Lonis. L1 tl~e long run, some sort of 
cooperation wi ll be necessary to challenge 
M icrosoft's domination of the software 
market, afld OpenDoc seems cl1e perfect 
means to do cliat. A suite would be a great 
way to showcase OpenDoc, provide a 
strong launch for this techno logy, and 
make it immediately meaningful. !.!! 

STATE OF T HE MAC 

duced . And despite V\ford 's dominance, 
V\fordPerfect continues to develop and 
promote its main product and appears to 

be slowly increasing its market share. Jn 
terms ofa suite, the company offers Quat
tro Pro on the PC side, and it could pos
sibly offer a Mac version (though it has 
made no announcement to this effect). 
The company also has a mail package and 
an integrated software package. 

If not 'vVordPerfect, what about 
Lonis? Lotus 1-2-3 was a nice spreadsheet 

on the Mac, and Lotus could always com
bine it with more serviceable Macintosh 
ve rsions o f Notes and cc:Mail. Lotus 
would also ha ve to port the well-regard
ed AmiPro word processor. This would 
be a big investment and would require 
rea l commitment. 

A few months ago Lotus damaged its 
cred ibili ty with Macintosh users by 
annou ncing that it will not support the 
Power Macintosh. lronica lly, Lotus has 
yet to show that it ca n create a successfu l 



'• 
IF YOU'RE NOT USING CANVAS"'... YOU'RE MISSING OUT. 
When fue rubber hits fue rood, you con't afford to spin your wheels using yes1eidoy's under-powered graphics software. 

You need drawing took designed for today'shigh-tech tasks.Too~ fuot deliver unrivaled speed ond 

occurocy without inhi~tions. You also need fuem now, not yeas from now. 

COMES FillYLOADED. 
Canvas fuses preci~on drawing, 1X19e kiyout, text hondling, boor~ 


room presentations ond pointingfeatures in one eosy-to1nosfer 

opplicotion.Wifu justfue nghtcombinotion of too~ to help you 

en~y your 'Nork ond become more productive.Wifuoutsacrificing 

quoli~ or compromising your creativi~. 


PLENTY OF HORSEPOWER AVAILABLE. 

• 
Canvas hos all fue drawing tools 

ond features you'llprobably ever 

need. from freehand Bezier curves to 

l / 6 5, OOOfui nchprecision ond fifteen flavors 

of auto-dimensioning. from slide presentations wifu 

OuickTime" supportto builtin color separations. 

from precision~pe hand ling to over adozen 

industry-stmdord import/export tools, including 

[PSf,OXf and CVS (Canvas for Windows). 

NOW AN EVEN BETIER VALUE. 
Canvas now indudes oCll-ROMtonke~p 


wifu over l0,000 premium dip art 

images ond symbols covering just 

aboutevery subject imoginoble ond 

2,000 proles~onol TrueType" display, 

text ond novel~ fonts. Save time ond 

effort by uiing our images os fue starting 

point of your next project. 

ACCELERATED FOR POWER MACINTOSH. 
Thenew native Power Macintosh version of Canvas 3.5 gives 
you on unprecedented level of perlormonce - os much ~ :;... 
os 300 percent foster. And if you purchased Canvas 3.5 
ofter Morch 14, 1994 you ore eligi~e to receive fue Power 
Mocintosh versiln for fRH when it ships fuis fo ll. 
DON'T MISS OUT ANY LONGER. 
Stop gnnd'11g your gears wifu oW technology. Quit wosting voluob~ 


time ond mergy wifu outdated graphics tools. Oust off yoor leofuei ~ket, put on your baddest shodes, fuen visit yw favorite 

Canvas resellei today.Or coll J.80(H3H322 to order, ond hop on for the nde of your life.Helmet not inOOded. 


CANVAS

THE HIGH-PERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIRONMENT 

\'VINDows· Macintosh· 
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The EPSON ActionScanning 


System gives you creative freedom 


without creative financing. 




/ 
Everything you need to scan and edit text and graphics for under $899~ 

Easy and afford able scanning for the Macintosh is here. plug-in module & desk accessory, Chromassage and 

It 's called the EPSON ActionScanning System. E.PSO SCSI system cable. All this makes the ActionScanning 

makes it simple to put te-xr and images in your documents. System ideal for your home or office . 

With 1200 dpi and 24-bit color, the ActionScanning Considering that the en ti re system is available under $899.° 

System captures crisp, clear images. Great res ults are buy ing an ActionScanning System is as easy as using one. 

easy to achieve with EPSON's exclusive built-in contTols. To see how far y our 

The ActionScanning System comes complete w ith creativity can go, vi sit 


everything y ou need for productive scanning y our local authorized 
 EPSON 
including top-ranked image editing software Adobe dealer or ca ll 


Photoshop 2.5 LE.. TextBridge OCR, ScanTas ti c 1-800-BUY-EPSON. 


0 $999 MSRP with $ 100 manufacturer's relJa tc from 9/ 1/94 10 12/3 1194. © 1994 E PSON i\MERI Ci\, INC.. 20770 Madro11 11 i\vc .. Torrance, Ci\ 90503. 
For rebate coupon , dealer re fe rral or worran ly detai ls, ca ll 800·0UY·El'SON (800-~R?-3776). In C.'"'""'· c;1ll 800-GO-El'SON. In 1-"in i\merica, 
305-265-0092. EPSON , Tcxtl) ridgc, ScanTnsti c , Chromassagc, 1111d Adobe Photoshop arc lr.adcmurl<s 01· rcgis1crccl 1r.1rlc1na rks o f SEll<O EPSON ORP, 
Xerox Imagi ng Syste ms. Inc., Second Glance anJ Adobe Systems, rcspcc1ivcly. Do not sca n publ ished mMcrial without pc1111i ssion of the copyright holder. 



Ex PLORE the INTERNET! 


FIVE HOUR FREE TRIAL!* 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Usemame, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password. Enter MWD94 

'Free oHcr >11>plies to new members onl y; limit (Hlt." p{'r household; :ind Is valid for a lhn ltt.'tl umc. A \'a lid credit c;ird Is required for 

immedia1e ;,tccss. Free time may be used on ly during thl" remainder or the calendar momh of hcromms a mcmlM:r. Tclcom 

surcharges appl)' during business hours (6 am to 6 pm weekdays) via T)mnet or SprimNct and for access out.sidt" the mainland U.S. 
New members mus1 agree 10 Terms and Conditions or membership when joining. Com1>le1c details and 01her n:smctions are pro\'idcd 

dunng th t toll ·frtt regis1ratlon, DELPHI INTERNCT ls a 1radcmark of Ddphl Internet Services Coq >0rn1ion. 

Attention Current Internet Users: See wha1 DELPHI can offer youl S1ock quotes. Grolier's Encyclopedia. 

newswires. and hundreds of oiher services are jus1 a few keystrokes away. Telnet to dclph1.com and enter 

the username and password above for a free 1rial. 

••9.6oo bps available in most local areas vm Tymnct and S1>nntnc1. 14.400 bps ava1lublc by drahng d1r('('t 10 Cambridge. r-·1A 

Delphi lnternetN offers you full access to the 

Internet and now you can explore this 

incredible resource with no risk. You get 5 

hours of evening and weekend access to try 

it out for free!" 

Use Delphi Internet's 

mail gateway to exchange ! 9~00 .... 
c and 

messages with over 30 million 14)1()() 
bps 

people at universities, 

companies. and other online 

services such as CompuServe® and MCI Mail®. 

Download programs and files from all over 

the world using FTP or connect in real -time 

to other networks using Telnet. You can 

also meet people on the Internet. Internet 

Relay Chat lets you "talk" with people all 

over the world and Usenet News is the 

world 's largest bulletin board with over 

20.000 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you 'll have direct access to 

powerful search utilities such as Gopher, 

Hytelnet and WAIS. If you aren't familiar 

with these terms, don't worry; Delphi Interne t 

has expert online assistants and a large 

collection of help files, books, programs. and 

other resources to help get you started. 

Over 850 local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore Delphi 

Internet today. You'll be amazed by what 

you discover. 

INTERNE r 

Questi ons?Cal l 1-800-695-4005. 

Send e-ma i l to INFO @delphi.com 
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ystem 7.5: Mixed Blessings 

W HY, J UDGJ G FRON! LO 1 POOLE'S 

article, Svstem 7.5 isn't for me 
("System 7.5," S~ptember 1994). 

l . It appears to offer me nothing I 
need that the terrific System 7 .1 com
bined with Now Uti lities doesn't already 
provide. Ifl wanted (and I don't), I could 
download WindowShade. I've got drag
and-drop editing within Microsoft Word, 
and that's plenty. I've got only one print
er, and ~-P gets me to it just fine . 

2. I've gotta ask: Has everyone who 
is capable of wr iting plain, direct En
glish left Apple? The wording in the 
Extensions Manager's setup window 
could and should be reduced to "Use this 
contro l panel to turn off conflicting 
extensions." Period. 

3. One of the special de lights of 
using the Mac is the way it (and the com
panies that write the best Mac software) 
respect my intelligence. My response to 
the Huh? button in the Macintosh Guide 
Answer window is, "Huh?" 

Michael Bradley 
Palo A lto, Califomia 

T l-IA.1"-l](S FOR EXCELLENT FEATURE 

on System 7.5. I had been anxiously 
waiting for System 7.5's arrival, but your 
article now gives me pause: how in the 
world can it take up so much RAM? 
Specifically, I was intending to upgrade 
my 660AV to a Power Mac. I have l 6MB 
of RAM on my machine, and consider 
that barely adequate for my current 
needs. With a Power Mac, would I need 
to start with 24MB simply to maintain 
current capability? Yikes. 

Laue Millet 
via A mei·ica Online 

All RISC code takes more RAM than CISC code. RISC 

processors such as the PowerPC process instructions 

more efficiently, but they need more scratch space 

(RAM) to handle the greater number of instructions. 

CISC processors can execu te multiple steps from a 

single instruction, which means they're slower but 

need less scratch space . Macworld is currently inves

tigating the real -world RAM requirements of System 

7.5 and Power M acs; we'll have more information in 

January's Quick Tips column.- Ed. 

This Is You r Text on 
QuickDraw GX 

R EADI G YOUR NEWS ITEM "THE 

Wait for QuickDraw GX Is Over
Sort Of" (Graphics news, September 
1994), I got the impression that develop
ers like Aldus, Adobe, and Quark are 
reluctant to implement portions of 
QuickDraw GX because th ere is no 
equivalent tech nology for Windows. 
That's comical. I get a littl e short of 
breath thinking thatwit11 QuickDraw GX 
I could have access to 65 ,000 characters in 
a single font, as well as built-in li gatures, 
tracking, kerning, and optical sca ling. 
T hat's great stuff! 

With QuickDraw GX, the Macintosh 
will do somet11ing that \Vindows doesn't. 
Back in t11e days when Aldus, Adobe, and 
Quark were Macintosh developers, the 
Mac routinely did things that vVindows 
didn't do. But now it seems that these 
same companies have become primarily 

Windows developers, and more interest
ed in Windows than in providing Macin
tosh users added functiona lity. As a user, 
I'll be looking into programs that provide 
that functionality. 

This is a terrific opportunity for 
smaller developers. Anyone who imple
ments QuickDraw GX and does it we ll 
could leap past developers who are more 
interested in supporting commonality 
than excellence. 

Timothy Rogers 
Costa Mesa, California 

T HANKS FOR THE VERY POSITIVE 

article on QuickDraw GX fonts 
("Inside QuickDraw GX Fonts," Octo
ber 1994). I have a couple of comments 
on the article. In the "GX Fonts at a 
Glance" sidebar the author stated, "The 
word Plus after a font name indicates it is 
a GX font." While one font vendor has 
chosen mis convention, others have not. 

one of the new TrueType GX fonts 
App le includes with the package (Apple 
C hancery, Hoefler, and Skia) use the 
word Plus to indicate GX-richness. 

The author quite correctly stresses 
the need for GX-savvy applications in 
order to give users the benefits of the new 
type features. A little-known fact, howev
er, is that SimpleText (Apple's replace
ment for TeachText that ships with every 
copy of System 7 .5) can actually take 
advamagt:: of somt:: GX typographic fea
tures when printing. To see this, create a 
new SimpleText document. Set the font 
to, say, Apple Chancery at 30 points, type 
some text, and then print the document. 
Any of t11e QuickDraw GX typographic 
features the font designates as "default" 
features will show themselves on the 
printout, so you'll see automatic ligatures, 
kerning, some contextual swashes, old
style numerals, and so on. Check it out! 

Dave Opstad 
GX Line Layout Engineer 

Apple Compmer 
Cupertino, California 
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LETTERS 

IN CONTRO[l 
BEATS JUST 
GETTING 
ORGANIZED! 

FEAfURES IN COHIROI DATWiWK" UP-rif-'f!t. rE" 
YF.5 YF.5Full-fcalured calendar YES 

Multi-rolumn Action NO YES 0 
Outliner 

YES NO NO FileMake Pro lookup 

Lookup contacts from Only Only 
Touchbase" Pro,Now 

- -
YF.S 

- 
Touch base Now

Contact " and 

odex®• 
 Pro Contact 

Unlimited number of 
outlinecolumns 

" ... one of the best long-range scheduling applications 
this side of project-management software ." 

Mac WEEK. July 11 . 1994 :-,;.;.;::;j••••li'1 
•••• +°'.ill 

No other calendar 
program compares 
to getting the all IHtl 
new IN CONTROL. -mil t;·i
That's because ·; ·:'!.!:!.'.:.!'.:!·.•" ; f 
fNCONTROL3.0 ~ 
is no ordinary calendar. No way! 

It combines the ease of the flexible, 
multi-colurnnActionOutJiner"' with 
bigtime database power. It simply helps 
you plan smarter. Only IN CONTROL 
works with FileMaker® Pro. (Look it up!) 

IN CONTROL 3.0 - the calendar to 
plan on! 

IN CONTROL's multi -column Action Outliner and 
fu ll-featured Calendar help you plan smarter. 

Attain Corporation 

48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) 776-1110 


Fax: (61 7) 776-1626 Internet: Sales@Attain.com 

'Applicationssuppor1 of Appk•fa'l"nlll \'•I)'. 

All prvd~ts are tradt.'fThlrks ot rcgis1m:."1 trildcm.11k.-i of lhl'ir r1..-spccth·c holders. 
©1994 Allain Corpor.uim 

CORRECTIONS 

• The letter about the Blacksburg 
Electronic Village project that appeared in 
the October I 994 Letters section wns 11ot 
w1-itrw b)' Gordon G. Hiller Ill. The 
idemiry ofthe person who placed the letter 
011 the 011li11e seruice where Macworld 
received it is ctn7·entl)' 11 11 k11ow11. Mac
world apologizes for the error. 

• Our October review ofthe Power
Boo!.• 5 40c oversimplified the wo1·k 
required to upgmde the 111nchi11e's 7lll'71t

01y, 111ode111, mu/ hard drive. Also, since 
the 1-eview wns printed, Apple bns changed 
its policy, saying that only deniers should 
install intemnl upgrades. 

Axion Woes 

I T N EEDS TO BE SAID (lN LIG HT OF 

Larry \i\l'oodard 's letter in the August 
issue of Mncworld) that Axion appears to 
be anythi ng but solvent. ln early 1994 I 
bought an Axion seri al switch, but the 
prod uct was incompatible with my hard
ware configuration. I called Axion, they 
gave me an RMA number, and I sent the 
swi tch back for a refund . After about two 
mo nths, I call ed and was to ld that the 
company had reo rgani zed and was just 
getting back on its feet- and that I should 
have my refund in abou t four weeks. After 
another month and a half, Tca ll ed again 
and left a message, but received no call in 
return . T he next week (we're up to June 
3 by this time) I call ed Axion again and 
was promised that my refund would be 
exped ited, and told that l should have it 
within a week. 

A fu ll month la ter, l ca ll ed Ax ion 
aga in. T his time I got a person who ca lled 
himself the manager ofcustomer support, 
who to ld me my account had somehow 
been credi ted instead of my money 
refunded. After I had faxed him a copy of 
my packin g slip, the manager of customer 
support sa id he would expedite my refund 
check, and I should have it in two weeks. 
Five and a half weeks and two phone calls 
later (August 8), I ca lled the manager of 
customer support and told him that it was 
time to go over his head to maybe get 
something done. H e said the only thing 
he could do was give me the number of his 
accoun ting fi rm . Bu t fo r all practical 
appeara nces, their accoun ta nt doesn ' t 
take phone ca lls. 

Please ad-v~se all potentia l Axion cus
tomers that the company does not stan d 
behind its product or its warranty and all 
would be better off looking for hardware 
e lsewhere. ln fac t , Axion has probably 
accumulated nearly as much in phone bills 

from me ca ll in g its toll-free number as it 
would have spent if Axion had si mply sent 
me my $88.52 and moved on. 

NJmT Wi tti a111s 
Yucn ipa, Califo17l ia 

After two weeks of repeated phone calls, Macworld 

obtained the following response: " Axion values its 

customers very much . [We] have spoken to Mr. 

W ill iams, apologized for the delay in taking care of 

the matte r, and mailed him a re fund check for 

$88.52 . Axion has so ld several thousand se rial 

switches and M r. Williams' case is an isolated one. 

He is entitled to his own opinion, bu t Axion has treat

ed all its customers fai rly , and the company stands 

behind its product 100%." 

Macworld has confirmed that M arc Williams 

has received a check and an apology.-Ed. 

Lighlen Up on the 540cl 

W AS GALEN GRU.MA1"1 HAVING A llAD 

day when he reviewed the Power
Book 540c (Reviews, October 1994)? I 
can't think of manv other reasons for all 
the supposed cons h e thought up. 

Perhaps he just didn't spend enough 
time with the computer, which would 
explain why he thought th e whirring 
noise it produces comes from a fan , rather 
than from the h:trd disk. Perhaps he is a 
PC use r at heart, which wou ld exp lain 
why he was surprised to fi.nd the start-up 
key placed on the keyboard in the stan 
da rd Mac location. Maybe his repetitive 
stra in inju ry was acti ng up, which is why 
he thought you'd have to like a trackba ll 
to like the (amazing) trackpad. Mr. G ru
man ca lls the 540c's E thernet port non
standard, but it works fin e with the same 
connectors as our office's Q uad ras and 
Power Macs. 

Like most PowerBook owners I've 
heard fro m, Trun out ofsuperlatives when 
talking about my computer (a 520c), and 
I was surprised to read such a nega tive 
rev iew. J hope M r. G ruman is having a 
better day today. 

Steven Haddock 
Santa Bm-bnrn, Calijim1in 

The noise coming from the 540c was indeed the hard 

drive. There is no fan in the PowerBook- it just 

sounds like there is. I was wrong to say that Apple 

changed the standard for the Ethernet connector on 

the PowerBook 500 series, but I was not w rong that 

older AAUI connectors are incompatible. The Ether

net port on the 500 series is recessed , while on desk

top M acs the port actually extends out a bit from 

the back of the case (something you wouldn ' t w ant 

on a portable). Some vendors have been shipping 

Ethernet cables w ith an extra lip around the connec

tors. These fit in the desktop M acs' Ethernet ports, 

but they doP't fit in the PowerBook 500 series' port. 

co111i11ues 
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v 	 i;hat optkal is the torage ·solution . for the fµture. And 

· Pinnacle Micro is the optical~ st~m1ge l~ader. Our 
cemplete line of award-winning optical prnducts will 

satisfy·ydur thirst for stei:age. 0ptieal is fast. -·Paster 

• 	 nlhan,m6st hard:drives. Opt:icat1s~,rem'(;)vab:te-Fill . 1:1p . 

" 	 a disk,. .. replaee it with an<;>t] er one.- ·©ptLcaf is 

reliable - No data loss. No head e.rashes. Even. better, 

.0pt:ical media costs as low as 15 eentS ;per megabyte! 

Now you can store unlin)ited amoµnts 0f data· 

for endless applicati0ns such as gl'aphies, imaging, 

StG>~age systems tanging from 20 

Gigabytes to over 1 Terabyte of 

'lligh~performarrce centralized netw011k 

St'.bFage. 4lso ideal for Hier

arcthicat St0rage Management 

(HSM) applications. 

19 msec. ~ffective access, RISC 

based st-0rage server that pro

netwbrlting, digital audio, digital vide<:l, server .J.~~~~~.. vides 4 MB/sec sustained 

storage.and data archiving. Pimiade1s<wicle ~ : . data .· tilit0ughput for 

sive, high perfor

msec access, remov mance optical media 

able, portable optic.al · with up to a 30-year 

storage system for '--__.:;::=;___ _, shelf life. 

both noteb0ok and • 3.5'' 128/230 MB MO media 

desktop computing. • . 5.25" 650 MB/1.3 GB MO media 

• RCD 74 minute/680 MB recordable 

CD media 


5.25" 1.3 Gigabyte, 


v~ . msec access 


· ·' optical hard drive 

storage system. systems, Pinnacle Micro is dedicated 

Provides unlimited to providing the best service and sup-

capacity with removable media port. Our 100% optical focus has 

primary storage, econdary storage, and f!Uowed us to live up to our trademark 

data archival. ~iS~~:;:;...,.~s-;: 11!11~--~-!IJ as "The Optical Storage Company." 

Afforda9le, recotdabl~ CD-ROM sys

tem that allow~ users to create their 

own ultimedfa titles, data backup, 

archives an€! .custom audi© CQs. 

So the next time you are considering 

purchasing a hard disk or tape system, think again. 

Xour choice is clear - Pinnacle Micro. Absolute storage. 

Te order or fot a lOeal reseller call: 800-553--7070 

P Nl"QACLE &1c o 
T H E :of' T- 1 c AL s T 0 R .... GI! c 0 Mp AN ye 

Te{. 714-72.7-3300 Pax 714-789-3150 
Circle 1 l Son reader service card 

http:optic.al


LETTERS 

SoundWorks is an 

am~lified speaker system

designed by Henry Kloss 

(founder of AR, KLH & 

Advent). Never before has so 

much high quality, wide

range sound come from such 

a small, affordable system.

It's an ideal way to add 

sound to yourcomputer. 


SoundWorks consists of two satellite speakers
and a compaa subwoofer cabinet that holds a 
woofer, 3-channel amplifier and control panel.
The satellites (available in black and computer
beige) are magnetically shielded so they can be 
used by a computer monitor. The subwoofer 

cabinet (5 5/8' x8' x 
9 5/8' ) reproduces 
non-directional bass 
so it can be placed in 
out-of-the-way
places. It also has an 
input for 12 volts, 

so you can plug 
SoundWorks 
into the cigarette
lighter in your 
car or boat 

~193~~~r;'~~~~·J~~~~n'c"'1 Ad-.ni "'' 

Herny Kloss Introduces High

Performance Audio For Your Computer.


Factory-Direct: $199. 

. 

"Amazing." "Remarkable." 
·unbelievable." These are the 
words used by members of 
the press at tfte unveiling of 
SoundWorks. In terms of 
frequency range, tonal 
balance, stereo imagingand 
overall sound,SoundWorks 
compares ve',Y favorably with 
systems cosnng/ar more. 

You can buy So1mdWorks from The factory for 
only $199 - and deal directly with the people
who make it We haven't heard a system for near 
its price that we think sounds nearly as good.
And with our 30-day risk-free home audition, 
you can't go wrong. 

For AFree catalog, call 

1-800-FOR-HIFI 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOUNDWORKS 

The Country's Largest Factory-Direct Stereo Company. 
154 California Sueet. Suite 250. Newton. MA 02158 

canada: 1 -s~'.~i~~4m·~~f/~~. ~: 6'~~2li97- 332-5936 
Circle 168 on reader service card 

Circle 8 on reader service card 
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Apple's own connectors work fine on both the 500 

series and desktop Macs.-Galen Gruman 

The Stars Control 
Our Destiny~ 

I HAD TO CHECK THE COVER OF THE 
September issue of Macw odd to see 

that I wasn ' t reading your April Fool's 
issue. But there it was: David Pogue mea
sures the accuracy of astrologica l pro
grams, and with a fairly straight face (The 
Desktop C1·itic). 

Does Pogue know that no scientific 
investigation of astrology has ever shown 
it to have any validity? Nowhere in his 
article does he explain the mechanism 
that supposedly relates planetary posi
tions to our psyches. There's a pretty big 
leap that he just assumes to be true . 
Pogue's own attempt at statistical com
parison is extremely flawed . I hope he 
finds some time to look at the night slqr 
and see through the layers ofsuperstitious 
myth (and ew York smog) to the real 
and logica l beauty of the stars. 

Doug Wink 
Midland Park, New Jersey 

David Pogue has measured many things with a 

straight face but, by his own account, astrology soft

ware has not been one of them. Macworld leaves the 

question of faith in prophetic software up to the indi

vidual reader.-Ed. 

Online Shopping 

THE AUGUST 1994 ISSUE STEVEN I N 
Levy reviewed some onli.ne shopping 

services and came to the conclusion that 
Compact Disc Connection was a hands
down winner (The Iconoclast). Although I 
have no experience with the other services 
that he reviewed, I was amazed by what I 
saw when I accessed CD Connection 
through its Internet address (cdconnec
tion.com). 

This kind of raw data makes online 
shopping services worthwhile. 

Rob Breitkreuz 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

Letters should be sent to Letters, M acworld, 501 Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (Macworld) , 

eWorld (Macworld), Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

Internet (letters@macworld.com). Include return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received , we can't respond personal

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters . All published letters become the property of 

Macworld. !!! 

mailto:letters@macworld.com
http:tion.com


With ALittle Imagination, 

You Can Use DOS And mndows Files. 


Apple is bundling 

Macli11kPlw; with the new 

Powerbooks becaw;e of ils 

ability to translatefiles. 

Maybe you should consider 

buying MaclinkP/w;for 

your Macintosh~ 

With MacLlnkPlus, 
You Can Use Them OnYour Mac. 

Alot of products will let you move PC files onto your Mac. But only 
MacLinkPlu ··will let you actually use them with fo1matting and graphics intact. 
Across platforms. Across applications. Just double-click on virtually any word 
processing, graphics, spreadsheet or database file and MacLinkPlus will auto
matically convert it into your favorite Mac application. And, with a simple drag 
and drop, MacLinkPlus will also convert your Mac files into DOS and Windows 
foimats. After all, there are many things you can do with PC files. But wouldn't 
you really rather use them for what they were intended with MacLinkPlus? 

II Call 800-781-1466 For More Information. 

Ask about multi-packs site licenses and our Windows version. THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 


Circle 79 on reader service card 
All producl names are lrademarks or regis1erad lrademarks ol their respective holders. Cl994 DaiaViz, Inc. 55 Corporale Drive , Trumbull, CT 0661 I (203) 2611-<lOJO FAX (203) 268-4345 
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FECT HARMONY IN THEIR LIVES. 

ECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 


Everything in your 
New life may not always

Microsoft 
come together. ButOffice 4.2 

on your Macintosh: 

it's another story. Because now 

there's a family of leading, full-fea

tured programs for the Mac"that 

truly work together like one. 

New Microsoft"Office 4.2. 

Think of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that act 

alike. Programs that work so close

ly together, you'll feel like you're 

using just one. 

An example? Lets say you want 

to change a sales chart that's part 

of a report to your boss. Go ahead. 

Simply click on your chart and 

hsnever been I.his e:1sy to 

m ove data hetwee11 /Jrogram s. 

All you do is drag and drop. 

instantly your Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet tools appear. Without 

_ever leaving Microsoft Word. 

Talk about being connected. 

The fact is, the walls are down. 

You're now free to combine words, 

numbers and pictures with ease. 

Without leaving your document. 

Better yet, no matter what you're 

working on, you're work
~,l 

ing smart. Thanks to 

lntell iSense'"technology, 

One click turns 

your Word 

doc111ne11l into ."
_,

,.........,._,,,...._...
..........~~ 


a PowerPoint ENCO 
presentation. 

_ ...... "_,....w 

"""'"'""'... ...-.--~ ....-

built-in intelligence that senses what 

you want to do, then helps you do it. 

Behind Office, you' ll find even 

more smarts: Microsoft's unlimited 

product support. It's available at no 

service charge: Just cal l. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Department YP4, to locate a retailer 

near you. They'll help you learn 

all about the new Microsoft Office 

Standard 4.2, in versions for both 

Macintosh and Power Macintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something that most people spend 

a lifetime searching for. 

New Microsoft Office 4.2 

f or M acintosh and Power 

Macintosh includes new 

versions ofMicrosoft Excel, 

Word, Powe1Point" and a 

Mail w orkstation license. 

Microsoft Offi~ 


· Support for f\·1k.ms4.i(t Offia: b nv-ch:uw, howt"'\'t'.'4 nomul tckphonr comp.my ch;uJ:n :lf'M·. ~·«t kroi.oft .suppor1 ~n'i..TI ;uc M1h)n'1 10 .\ t ia()){>fr's dll."fl-c\lrrcnc poccs. terms, anJ 1.:onJ11to1u.. :tnJ ate )U~"'t llJ d\.U~ "1thout 1.KX!tt. @ 1994 ,\-ticrosoft Corp. All 
rir}lts rcscnnl. M 1crusof1 Offk'c St:tnd:i.nl edidon, shovm ht-ft',includc:s: f\·Hcwsoft F_'(f."t"I, Word, Pt1.,..l.:tfbi111 prl"X'l\Cllk>l l ~.1phlo: pt~lnl :md :t ~fail worbr:uion lici::nsc (scnu:md softw·.uc mui.t be :K"•jllltt'd SC(Xlr:trdy1. For info only: In dlC 50 UnitC'd 
St::1.tcs. call (800) i09·3787, D:pi. YN. In Can.W, oil {800) 563-9048. Ouukk 1ht- U.S. nnd Can:KtJ. call )'<)Ur 001~·liousof1 subskll:u y o r (206) 9J6..S66L Cui.1omcrs c-.m n.-ach ~·licmi.uft 1cxz tdc1>honc ( i-J /TUD) SC' l \'ict's :u (800) 892-5234 ind\(' US. or 
(905) 568-964 1In C·uL-wla . M icrosoft :md l\w.ttlbint :uc rq;tstcrt'd trndemarks.1nd lntdllScnsc: ls:1 1f"3C.lcm..1rk of M krosoft Colp. .\ t \dmosh :ind Mr~ rcpstrred IT3dc-m.·uks:md l\mi:r M..ll.inrmh b a tr.ll.knurk f APJ'lc Comptucr. Inc.. 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN WORKING 


ON OUR 


NEWEST SCANNER. 


Introducing the 
Agfa StudioScan II. 

Push a butron, make a scan. Is it 

really that simple? With the new Agfa StudioScan II , it can be. 

Tha t's because StudioScan II was designed for simp le 

operation. Two levels of scan ni ng software are built in - easy

to-use Agfa FotoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

Fo toLook . Plu s, o ur exclusive, 42-page 

Introduction ro Digita l Scanning will guide you 

through the scanning process. 

What's more, every StudioScan II comes complete with 

Agfa ForoTune color management sofnvare and our IT-8 refer

ence target, along with Adobe PhotoShop'" LE and OmniPage 

Direct'" OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bit, one-pass 

scanner. And all for about $1,000. 

So if you wan t an easy way to bring a scanner into your 

office, all it takes is the new Stud ioSca n II. And your finger. 

Call 1-800-685-4271 to find out more AGFA + 
information on Agfa' new scanners. The complccc picture. 

t\GFJ\ and tht Agfa 1hombus art rtgislettd rr<1tltm.'1rks. Photoshop is a tradmu:rk of Adobe Systmu lnrnrporJud, 
whid1 may~ rtgultrtd in somt jurisdictfotis. Omnipaxt Dirtct u a 1n:1dtm.11k ofCant Corpor.zlim1. 

Circle 158 on reader service card 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

0 Apple, IBM Working on New Stan

dard Platform Apple and IBM have confirmed that 

due to technical incompatibilities the Mac OS will not 

be ported to PREP, the standard developed by IBM to 

run multiple operating systems on PowerPC machines. 

Apple and IBM have agreed to cooperate on a new stan

dard PowerPC architecture that could run a variety of 

operating systems, including the Mac OS. The two com

panies said that their engineers have begun work on the 

standard, and IBM said the project is progressing. 

Potential Data Loss Symantec is once 

again warning owners of Norton Utilities for the Mac 

3.0 (NUM) about a potential data-loss problem when 

using the SpeedDisk module, this time with older ver

sions of FWB's Hard Disk Toolkit. When hard drive opti

mizers such as SpeedDisk move data in large blocks (on 

systems with more than 32MB of RAM), a bug in Tool

kit can cause data loss. This is not related to a previous 

data-loss problem with SpeedDisk 3.0 that the compa

ny resolved with its update to NUM 3.1 (see News, " In 

Brief," in this issue). FWB is offering a free upgrade to 

Toolkit 1.6 for users running version 1.3 .1 or older who 

have systems with 32MB or more. FWB, 415/474-8055. 

0 Faster PowerPC 601 IBM Microelec

t ron ics began production on October 1 O of a 1 OOMHz 

PowerPC 601 , the fastest version of this CPU yet. Apple 

has shown prototype Power Macs using experimental 

versions of th is CPU running at 120MHz, but has not 

yet announced any Macs with the 100MHz CPU . 

0 First Silicon of PowerPC 620 Motor

ola and IBM Microelectronics say they have achieved 

first silicon of the PowerPC 620 chip, which offers dra

matically higher performance than the fastest current 

PowerPCs. The first 64-bit processor in the PowerPC 

line, the 620 should appear as the heart of file servers, 

computation servers , and very-high-end personal com

puters or engineering workstations. It is designed so that 

several 620s can work together in a single system, using 

a method called symmetric multiprocessing. Volume pro

duction should begin in the second half of 1995. 

Adobe Joins OpenDoc Consortium 

Adding to the momentum of Open Doc, Adobe Systems 

has joined Cl Labs, the consortium responsible for pop

ularizing t he component -software technology, and will 

develop components to work with Illustrator, Photo

shop, and Premiere. Adobe joins other sponsors Apple , 

IBM, and WordPerfect; recent recruit Lotus Develop

ment is a member but not a full sponsor. 

0 Better Values from Apple Citing a 

drop in hard drive prices, Apple has increased the drive 

size on many Power Macintosh configurations while 

either keeping the price the same or reducing the price 

by as much as $300. The minimum Power Mac drive size 

is now 250MB (a 6100/60 with 8MB of RAM and a 

250MB hard drive for $1819), and 8100/80 configura

t ions top out at 1GB (an 8100/80 with 16MB of RAM, 

a 1GB hard drive, and a CD-ROM drive for $5379) . 

Photoshop's New Year's Surprise 

Thanks to a time bomb Adobe inadvertently left on 

Photoshop 3.0, that recently released version will shut 

down for good on January 1, 1995, unless you roll back 

your system clock to 1994. Fortunately, a remedied 3.0.1 

is shipping. A free patch is also available online and will 

be sent via disk to registered users. 415/961-4400. 

230MB Bernoulli Drive The Bernoulli 230 

Transportable is !omega's latest, a removable-cartridge 

drive that stores up to 230MB. Expected to ship early in 

the fourth quarter of 1994, the drive will list for $582 , 

including one 230MB cartridge ($99 list, separately) and 

a five-year warranty. 801/778-1000. !!! 
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Power Macs Join Performa Family 

0 
In anotlu:r rnilc
stonc fo r Power
PC -bascd Macs, 
Apple is rolling 
out the Perfor

ma 6 100 series, which offers 
un precedented perfo rma nce 
in syste ms intended fo r the 
home. T he five systems in the 
se ries arc the fir~t Pcrfo rmas 
to incorpo rate PowcrP C 
processors. T he basic systems 
are ident ica l to the highly 
rega rded Power lfac 6100160 
(see Reviews, Mflcworld, .June 
1994), but they come with an 
Apple Multiple Scan 15" D is
play and an Apple Des ign 
Keyboard . T he fi ve new Per
fo rmas differ from each nther 
only in their hard drive cap:1c
ity and their bundled software. 

All five systems come with 
a 60MH z PowerPC 60 I mi 
croprocesso r, SM B of RA.M, 
a doub le-speed C D-ROM 
drive, a 14.4-Kbps send/ re Based on the Power M ac 6100/60, the Performa 6115CD is one of five PowerPC Performas introduced by Apple. 

ceive fox modem from G loba l 
Vill age, and System 7.5. All MacL inkPlus Easy Open er's tvlul ti med ia Encyclopedia, As fo r di ffe rences, the 
ship with a trul y formidable T ranslators 7. 52 , Q uicken T ime \Narne r's 1994 Time Perfo rm a 6 1 I OCD comes 
assoranent of applications in 4 .0r6, e\Vorl d 1.0, Amer Al manac, E lectronic Arts ' with a 250MB hard driYe, and 
stall ed on the hard drive o r ic:rn H eritage Dicti ona ry 3D World Atlas, Cre  the Perform a 6 1 I 5 includes a 
on C D-ROMs. T he fo ll owing 3rd Edition 3 .0, Spin D oc ative M u ltimedia's Family 350MB dri ve. Both o f these 
applications are install ed on tor Chall enger 1. 1, and Spec D octor, E lectronic Arts systems have th e fo ll owing 
the hard drives of all fi ve sys tre C hallenge r 1.0.1 c. The Kids' Around the World addit ional so ftware on their 
tems (native Power Mac ve r C D - ROJ\ils common to all in 80 D ays, and KidSoft's hard dri ve : C larisWo rks 
sions are in boldfo ce ty pe): fi ve new Pcrformas are G roli- Ki dSoft C D. 2.l v3, C lari sW orks 2. l v3 
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Educati on Sample Files, M ac
Ga ll e ry C lip Art T reasure 
Pak, ClickA.rt Perfo rma Col
lection 2 .0, Now U p-to-Date 
2.1.1, and Now Contact 1.1. 
Stree t prices shou ld range 
between $2599 and $2649 for 
the P er fo rm a 6 1 LOCD and 
between $2699 and $2749 for 
the Performa 6 Ll 5CD. 

T he Pe r fo rm a 6 1I 7CD 
has a 350M B hard drive, and 
the Per forma 6 1 J8CD sports 
a 500M B dri ve. T hese two 
offer all th e sam e ad diti onal 
softwar e as d1e 6 1 LO and 6 11 5 
(see above), but both also in
c lu de Kid 'vVo rks 2 version 
1.2 .2, Think.in ' Th ings, The 
v\ riting Cen ter 1.03, and 
Spaceway 2000 on m eir hard 
d rives; and San D iego Z oo 
Prese nts Anim als and vVad ..1' 
J ack's C D Gameshow on CD
ROMs. Street prices shou ld 
run between $2 699 and $2749 
fo r t he Per fo rma 6 1l 7CD 
and between $2849 and $2899 
fo r t he P er fo rma 611 8CD. 
At press ti me, all prices were 
pre liminary. 

Confused yet: Well , we're 
in d1e home stretch wi m the 
Pcrforma 6 1J 2CD, the odd
b,111 o f the group. T his model 
comes with a 250N1B hard 
dr ive and the sa me core 
softwa re (that of d1e first list 
on ly) plus M icrosoft W o rks 
4.0a , Mav is Beacon Teaches 
Typing 2.0 .1, Kid Works 
2. 1. 1, T hi nk.in ' Things, The 
\ iVr iting Center 1.0 3, Frac
tal Dab bler 1.0, Spaceway 
2000, and Su pcrM unchers 
1.0 o n t he ha rd dr ive; and 
the Sa n Diego Zoo 

NEWS FLASH 

PCI rower mac 
Preuiew 
SPEEDS PAS T NUBUS 

0 
T he newest Pow
er i\llacs repre
sent th e end o f 
th e line fo r N u
Bus-based Power 

Macs. In May or June, accord
ing to several develo pers who 
have current prototypes, Apple 
wi ll deliver as many as five new 
Power Macs and perhaps one 
680XO Mac that wi ll use the 
Peripheral C omponent Inte r
connect (P C T) bus that has 
become increasingly popular 
on P Cs. PC I offers the M acin
tosh hi g h-speed, hi g h-band 
width data transfer, which is a 
must fo r Apple's plans to pu t 
AV technology on all Macs by 
1997 (see "PCI to Boost Data 
co11ti11 11es 011 pnge 36 

Color lnM-Jet 

tor the oesMtop 

COLOR STYLE WRITER 2 400 

pple's lates t in k- je t 
prin te r com es with a 

high-speed (885 - Kbps) seria l 
connector and ink cartridges 
fo r both black and color print
in g. T he Color StyleWrite r 

Presents An imals 
and \ i\Tacky J ac k's 
CD Gameshow on 
C Ds. T he street 
p ri ce of the 6 11 2
CD shoul d run be
twee n $2599 and 
$2649. 

An Apple rep
resentative sa id the 
systems sho uld all 
begin shipp ing on 
October 3, and 
sho uld fi lter into 
v~irious rera il chains 
and consumer elec
tro ni cs sto res by The Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 prints 3 black
thc e nd o f O cto- and-white pages per minute 
ber.-T.M. or a color page in about three minutes. 

2400, wh ich will se ll fo r 
less than $525, prints 3 pages 
pe r minute in bl ack in k. A 
color page a t 360 by 360 
dpi takes about three minu tes 
to print. 

T he 2400 hand les plain 
pape r, glossy stock, tra ns
parencies, back-print fil m, and 
enve lopes. It comes with 
Colo rSync, Colo rShare, and 
Q uickDraw GX software. 

Apple p lans to shi p th e 
Sty leVVrite r 2400 in ea rl y 
October , but t he L o calTa lk 
option (under $ 125) isn't slat
ed to ship until January 1995. 
App le C o mputer, 408/ 996
10 10.- NANCY E. DUNN 

PowereooM 
PCmCIA 
A PPLE SHIPS EXPANSION 

MODULE 

D elivering on d1e promise 
made with th e Po wc r

Book 500 series, App le is 
shipping its PCMCIA Expa n
sion Module. T he mod ule, or 
cage, as Appl e ca lls it, slips 
into the left batte1y compart
m ent of a 500-series P ower
Book, p lugging in to t he 
Processo r Di rect Slo t in te r
face within, d1ereby providi ng 
a P CMCIA interface. T he 
mod ule accepts two T ype I or 
II ca rds, or one T ype Ill ca rd . 
T he cards are hot-plugga ble, 
m ea ning that use rs ca n slip 
them in and ou t w ithout 
restarting; d1e ejection mech
ani sm is activated through the 
Control Stri p utili ty. 

Currentl y th e Expansio n 
Nlodulc wor ks with severa l 
PC-modem, cellular-modem, 
:ind stora ge cards; use rs 
should call Apple fo r a list of 
compatible vendors. Apple is 
working on maki ng it possible 
fo r ca rd ma nu facturers to 
write system- level drive rs for 
other types o f ca rds, incl uding 
networking and darn -acquisi
tio n cards. T he P CMCIA 
Expansion Module is shipping 
at press ti me; the street price 
should be around $2 19. Apple 
Computer, 408/996-10 I 0. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

In Briel 

Serious Bug in NUM 3.0 
Norton Utilities for Macintosh 
3 .0 shipped with a serious 
bug in the Speed Disk module 
that at best requires a System 
reinstall and at worst causes 
data loss. Symantec mailed 
a new version, 3.1. to all 
registered users; a free patch 
is also avai lable on Ame rica 
Online, CompuServe, 
Applelink, and the company 's 
BBS (503/ 484-6669, 9600 
bps), or by calling Symantec 
at 503/334-6054 or 800/ 
441-7234. 

Support for Orphaned 
Accelerators 
Extreme Systems is offering 
technical support and hard
ware repair for all SE and LC 
accelerators formerly sold by 
Total Systems, now defunct. 
Extreme, the original manufac
turer of these products, also 
extends a $50 discount toward 
the purchase of new Extreme 
accelerators with the trade-in 
of any SE or LC accelerator. 
206/575-2334. 

Central Point Unbundles 
Tech Support 
Central Point Software, which 
previously offered free tech 
support for the current versions 
of its Mac products, has 
begun charging for live tech 
support over the phone. Live 
support now costs $25 per 
incident (at 800/491-2764) or 
$2 per minute (at 900/555
7700) . The company is also 
offering free tech support 
forums on CompuServe, 
America Online, and its own 
BBS. Information on the 
various options is available 
at 503/690-8090. 

New Batteries for Old 
Users of Battery Technology's 
SlimPack external battery packs 
fo r Apple PowerBooks can now 
turn in thei r drained battery cells 
and receive new cells for $85. 
The new SlipPack batteries 
normally list for $169.95. 
213/728-7874. 
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'.'_' E W S f L AS I I " co11ti1111ed 
Speed," Power Mnc News, in 
this issue.) 

Apple has previously to ld 
Nlrrcworld that at least some of 
these new PCI Macs will com
bi ne PCI with App le's own 
Digital Audio V ideo (DAV) 
bus, which wi ll let video data 
move d irectly to the Power 
Mac's C PU, rather than com
pete with other periph era l 
ca rds' data on the PC T bus. 

Accord ing to sources who 
have seen prototypes, one new 
PCI Power Mac wi ll have just 
one PCJ slot and be sim il ar in 
design to today's Power Mac 
6 100. T here wi ll also be an all
in -one Perfo rm a model that 
wi ll have the same fea tures as 
the 6 100-l ike machine. Two 
of the Power Macs wi ll each 
have three PCT slots and will 
othe rwise resemble today's 
Power Mac 7 100. A fifth 
model wi ll have six PCI slots 
and fit into a ta ll er ve rsion of 
a Power Mac 8 J00 case, the 
sources said . T he sixth model 
is a PC I version of the Q uadra 
630, the only PCI Mac expect
ed to use a 680XO chi p. 

The six-slot Power Mac 
docs not have its own video 
card-a t least not in the early 
prototypes-according to one 
deve loper. It's not clear 
whether Apple will bun dle a 
third-party PC T video card (as 
most PCI PC ve ndors do), 
include one of its own, or let 
dealers and buyers choose the 
video card. T he six-slot proto
type also has the CPU and sys
tem oscill ato r on a separate 
ca rd, which may mean that 
Apple will support perfo r
ma nce upgrades by letting 
users replace their CPU while 
keeping the rest of the system. 
Current Macs requi re you to 
buy a thi rd-party accelerator, 
replace the motherboa rd (for a 
few models), or buy a new sys
te m to increase pe rformance. 

Other sou rces say that 
Apple will begin selling com
ponents such as video cards 
separate ly from the CPU for 
at least some PCI Power Mac 
models, both to lower the list 
price and to create brnnd 
awa reness for its periphera ls. 
T he reason, one source says, is 
to make Apple periphera ls th e 

no-bra iner choice for Mac 
clones, which Apple has begu n 
authorizing and whi ch may 
ship in late 1995. 

The PCI Power ifacs will 
not support uBus ca rds, 
although Apple has told Mnc
world that it is working with 
Second Wave, a manufacturer 
ofNuBus expansion chassis, to 
develop a PCI-to-Nu Bus ex
pansion chassis. Such a chassis 
would let owners of expensive 
N uBus cards-such as the 
multicard video-edi ting prod
ucts from compani es like Avid 
and D ata Translati on-keep 
their N uBus periphera ls while 
reaping the benefits of PCI for 
other periphera ls. 

O ne un known is the PCI 
Power Macs' RAM re
quirements. O ne sou rce says 
that these new Macs wi ll use a 
much fas ter bus than today's 
Power Macs, and that may 
requi re faster SIMMs tha;1 
curren t Power M:1cs use. 
Another so urce says that the 
prototype six-s lo t machine 
uses 64-bit Dual Tnline Mem
ory Modul es (DIMMs) in 
edge-connector-style mou nts 
instead of the SliVlM chips in 
clip moun ts fo und in most 
Macs an d PCs. T hi s new 
design woul d boost the tota l 
RANI capacity of the six-slot 
machine to I .5GB, but use rs 
upgradi ng even fro m first
generation Power Macs may 
have to buy all new memory. 
Apple says it has not yet deter
mi ned what speed RAM wi ll 
be required and would not 
commit to compatibili ty with 
today's SINTMs. O ne source 
said that current plans at Ap
ple would make at least some 
models compatible with 60ns 
SIMMs-the kind the Quadra 
840AV requi res-but that 
fas ter SIMJ\tls (probably 40ns 
or 50ns) wou ld li ke ly be need
ed on th e fastest PCT Power 
M acs . Faste r SIM.Ms are not 
avail able today but are under 
development by memory 
makers, the source said. Apple 
had no comment on system 
detai ls beyond the DAV bus. 
Apple freq uently changes its 
product pla ns, so the mode ls 
introduced in the spring may 
differ fro m the current proto
types.-GALEN GRUMAN 

scanJet 3p:
Faster, Cheaper 
300-DPI GRAY-SCALE 

SCANNER 

Hewlett-Packard is replac
ing its Sc:mJ et Ilp scan

ner with a fas ter , lower-cost 
mode l. T he Scan] et 3 p is a 

to ta lk directly to tl1e scanner. 
T he Scanj et 3p conn ects to 
the Macintosh via an included 
SCSI connector. T he scanner 
shi ps with HP 's PictureScan 
sca nn ing softwa re and Pic
turePlace image-management 
and image-editing software. 
T he Scanj et 3p a lso comes 
with Calera's \ 1VordSca n l.2 
fo r tl1 e Macin tosh, as well as 
an H P-designed uti li ty call ed 
HP Copier tlrn t turns the 

scanner in to a copy 
machine, sending a 
scanned image dir
ectly to a pr inter 
with a single but
ton-click. T he Scan
] et 3p is curre ntly 
available from Hew

> lett-Packa rd for a 
~ list price of $599; a 
~ 20-page automatic 
~ document-feeder 

The HP ScanJet 3p provides 256 levels of gray attachment is avail
at true 300-dpi resolution . 

gray-sca le (256 leve ls), 300
clp i t ru e-reso lution, fl atbed 
scann er. Tt can handl e docu
ments up to 8.5 inches by 11.7 
inches and can scan a single 
sheet of text in as little as ten 
seconds (rea l-worl d scan 
speeds depend on the speed of 
the CPU and the scanni ng 
softwa re). 

T he ScanJet 3p suppo rts 
tl1e TWAJN scanni ng proto
col, enabli ng such TWAII 
compatible applications as 
\VordPcrfect, Aldus Page
Maker, and Adobe Photoshop 

able separately at a 
list pri ce or $239. 

Hewlett-Packard, 208/32 3
255 1.-CAMERON CROTTY 

DEC Spins
Again 
QUAD-SPEED CD - ROM 

DRIVES 

EC has an nounced a 
slew of new drives fo r 

the fa ll. T he MultiSpin 4Xe 
($5 15 estimated street price) 

THE AMCOEX INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB $575 -$25 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $775 -$50 

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB $1550 - $100 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB $875 - $100 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $350 - $25 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB $550 -$50 

Mac LC ll /4MB/40MB $500 - $25 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB $550 -$25 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB $800 - $100 

M ac llfx/4MB/ BOMB $850 - $200 

Centris 650/8MB/230MB $1250 +$50 

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB $2000 -$100 

Index p1ovidcd by the American Computer Exchange of Atlanr.1. Gco11;.1<1 (8001786 ·0717). It rcfleds 
s.i lcs dmmg wr.'Ck of Septembe1 20. Cof!f1gllfa t1ons mclude keybo.ard Jnd exclude monitor nnd d1<;· 
p/iiy bor11d for noncompact models. 
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NEC's quad-speed Mul tlSpln 4X CD-ROM 


drive (left) and the company's 


portable MulliSpin 3Xp Pius CD-ROM drive. 


and M ultiSpin 4Xi ($4 15 esti
mated street pri ce) are, 
respectively, the external and 
internal inca rnati o ns o f 
NEC's new quad-speed (600
KBps) mechanism . The two 
drives feature an ave rage 
acce s time of 220ms. fEC is 
also offeri ng the 3Xp Plus, a 
portable drive with an average 
access time of 240ms, a sus
tained data-transfer rate of 
500 KJ3ps, and an estimated 
street price of $4 l 5. 

For those with less strin
gent speed requirements, 
NEC has :rnnounced the M ul
tiSpin 2\1 Mac, an external, 
tray-loading, double-speed 
(300-KBps) drive with an 
average access time of 320ms 
and an estimated selling price 
of $259. All drives are expect
ed to be available in October. 
me, 7081860-9500. 

-CAM ERON CROTTY 

worMgroup

Printers trom 

APPie and HP 

LASERJET S VE RSUS 

LASERWR ITERS 

F or workgroups that in 
clude more than one type 

of computer, Apple Comput
er and Hewlett-Packard have 
each introduced a 600-dpi 
PostScript lase r printe r th at 
simultaneously handles input 
from networked DOS/Win
dows PCs, Macs, and U ni x 
systems. Although th e print
e rs are based o n different 

RISC processo rs , 
the HP LaserJet 
4MV ($3549) and 
Ap ple's Laser
W ri ter 16/600 PS 
(about $2300) have 
many features in 
common. 

These two com
peting printer have 
network connectors 
for E the rnet and 
LocalTalk, p lus a 
bidirectiona l paral
lel port. Both print
ers can handle up 

to 850 pages in three bins, if 
you buy an optiona l 500-sheet 
tray ($449 for 1-IP 's; about 
$299 for Apple 's). Both print
ers can hold an optional user
instaliable internal hard disk
HP's disk has a capacity of 
42MB ($499); Apple's disk 
holds 245MB and has an esti
mated price of $399. 

The HP L ase1jet 4MV 
comes with 12MB of RAM, 
with room for up to 44MB. 
The Laser\Vrite r 16/600 
comes with 8MB of RAM, 
with a maxi mum capacity of 
32MB. Both printers render 
halftones with screens as fine 
as 106 lines. (Although Apple's 
printer supports 600-dpi 
Pho toGrade, you rea lly need 
12MB of RAM to take advan
tage of it.) 

Hewlett-Packard se ts its 
LaserJet 4MV apart in a cou
ple of important ways. HP 's 
lase r printer suppo rts the 
company's proprietary page
description language, PCL 5, 
in addition to its built-in Post
Script Level 2. The LaserJet 
4MV also has a large r maxi
mum paper size than App le's 
printer. The 4MV accepts not 

only I I -by- I 7-inch stock but 
also custom 1 I. 7-by-1 7.7-inch 
paper cliar permits I 1-by- 17
inch designs wicl1 bleeds on all 
sides. HP 's 4MV also handles 
postcard stock. Apples print
er handles lener, legal, A4, A5, 
and B4 sizes. 

Although it ca n' t handle 
large-format printing, Apple's 
LaserWriter 16/600 does of
fer another wrinkle of flexibil 
ity: with the audition of a user
insta llable netwo rk fax card 
(about $300) the printer can 
act as a Group III and Post
Script fax machine fo r all users 
on cl1e network. 

Apple Compute r , 408/ 
996- 10 IO; H ewlett- Packard , 
800/752-0900 in the U.S., 
800/387-3867 in Canada. 
-NANCY E. DUNN 

Color Printing 

on the Road 

H P D ESKW RITER 32 0 

it h a . PowerBook and 
Hew 1 e tt-P a ck a rd ' s 

portable ink-jet DeskWrite r 
320 prin te r, you can redo 
report or presen ta tion pages 
whi le on th e road-in color. 
T he HP Desk\Vriter 320 
offers th e same speed and 
600-by-300-dpi resolution 
as the deskbound HP Desk
\Vriter 540, but it is com
pact, weighs only 4 pounds 
wicl10ut its paper feeder, and 
works from a rechargeable 
battel1' if AC power isn ' t 
accessible. lt prints on len er-, 
legal-, and A4-size plain and 
glossy paper; and transparen

cies, labels, and 
some special stocks. 

T he Desk Writ
er 320 replaces the 
Des kWriter 310 at 
the same cost: $3 79 
I ist. You can buy 
an optional 60-page 
sheet feeder ($99) 
and leave it at your 
des k, or you can 
carry it along; oth
erwise you fe ed 
the sheets one at a 
time by hand . 
com i1111cs 

In Briel 

MicroNet's Raven 
Professional Array 
MicroNet expects to ship in 
October its Raven Professional 
series of arrays for video, pre
press, and graphics applications 
or file servers. The company 
is offering Raven ProNuBus. 
which requires a Quadra, 
Centris, or Power Mac with a 
full- length NuBus slot. and 
Raven ProPDS, which requires 
a Quadra or Centris with an 
040 PDS slot. The company 
claims sustained writes up to 
17.2MB per second. Users can 
configure the drives as RAID O 
or RAID 1 arrays. Base systems 
run from 3.6GB to 17.3GB, 
with prices from $8595 to 
$13,750. 714/453-6000. 

lGB Optical Drive 
Hitachi says it is shipping the 
OD152, a 2GB 5 Y4-inch 
erasable optical drive that's 
the first at that capacity. The 
OD152 has an average access 
time of 50ms, a SCSl-2 inter
face, and a sustained data· 
transfer rate ranging up to 
3MB per second . Hitachi 
estimates that street prices will 
run around $2000. Macintosh 
drivers are avai lable from 
MacPeak software at 512/327
3211 . Hitachi America, 
800/448-2244. 

1OOMB Floppies on 
the Way? 
Fuji Photo Film Company says 
it has created a high-density 
recording media for use in 
floppy disks with capacities of 
more than 100MB and data
transfer rates of more than 
2MB per second. Although Fuji 
has declined to comment on 
possible prices or to say who 
would make drives that would 
use the new media, the com
pany says that it expects such 
drives to ship by the end of 
1994. Fuji also said that 
potential manufacturers of 
the 100MB floppy disk drives 
could make them capable 
of reading from and writing 
to existing lower-capacity 
floppy disks. 

The Apple LaserWrlter 16/600 PS will 

compete with HP's LaserJet 4MV (not shown) 

in the 600-dpi PostScript arena. 
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The HP DeskWriter 320 weighs about 


four pounds when detached 


from its paper feeder (shown assembled). 


Black-and-white pages 
print at a rate of more than 3 
pages per minute. Color 
pages, which require an op
tional color kit ($49), take 
about four minutes per page 
to print. HP replacement 
co lo r cartridges list for 
$34.95; black cartridges go 
for $2 1.95. 

T he 320 works witJ1 soft
ware written for System 6.0.7 
or later; for color matching, 
you need System 7 .0. 1 and 
Applt:'s ColorSync. Hewlett
Packard, 8001752 -0900 in me 
U.S., 8001387- 3867 in Ca n
ada.-NANCY E. DUNN 

QUiCMDeH 

Adds Fields 

BECOMES INFOGENIE 

0 
QuickDex II, 
the light, quick 
data base from 
the folks at Cas
ady & Greene, 

has a new lease on life and a 
new name, InfoGenie. Users 
ca n now create two kinds of 
fi les: a free-form, QuickDex 
II-style database, or a database 

"",.,._ 
Cly Soe-uio. 
Sb.'..t CA 
Zp SJ!HJ 
'i«Jt't. ' (.\08)555'- '1:287 
FAX# (.\06J5SS. 23'14 
1-lome # .\08)S55-42fi 7 • 

lnfoGenie can create a database 

with or without fields, though 

field-based and fieldless records 

can't coexist in the same file. 

with fields fo r 
fo rmatted, struc
tured information. 
Both file types can 
be searched with 
some Boolean op
erations; accessed 
by multiple us
ers over a net
work; and dis
played in list view, 
record view, enve
lope view, or label 
view. T he prod
uct is Power Mac
na tive; and data
import and -ex

port, envelope-printing, and 
other features that existed as 
separate utilities for Quick
Dex are all integrated in to 
lnfoGenie. In foGen ie is ex
pected to be available in 
November for $75.95. Casady 
& Greene, 408/484-9228. 
-CAM ERON CROTTY 

nEc Replaces 

FD monitors 

XP SERIES LINKS TO MACS 
AND PCS 

EC Techno logies has 
re leased its new Mu lti 

Sync XP se ries of monitors, 
which replaces me FG series. 
Available in 15-, 17- , and 21
inch sizes, the new monitors 
distinguish themselves from 
other companies' monitors by 
including a connector tlrnt lets 
a J\1ac or PC comm unicate 
directly with the monitor to 
control resolution, color tem
perature, and other character
istics. The NEC monitors use 
an Access. bus port, a new 
standard designed as a plat
form-independent equivalent 
of the Mac's ADB bus. 
Access.bus peripherals such as 
monitors, scanners, and input 
devices can be daisy-chained 
together, with as many as 128 
devices on one chain. NEC 
plans to release an Access.bus 
device for Macs that connects 
to the Mac via NuBus; .1\TEC is 
negotiati ng with App le and 
PC vendors to include the bus 
in at least some PCs and 
periphera ls. Developed by 

Digital Equipment Corpora
tion and Philips, Access.bus is 
now an independent standard 
endorsed by 55 companies. 

Other features include 
software contro ls over pixel 
resolution, color synchroniza
tion (usi ng Eastman Kodak's 
CMS color model, which will 
be bundled with the next ver
sion of Wi ndows and is now 
ava ilab le for the Mac), color 
depth , screen geometry, and 
color temperature, plus the 
use of a nonreflective anti
glare coating. An antiglare 
lens will continue to be ava il
able as an option for use in 
hi gh-luminance setti ngs, such 
as in a wi ndowed office. 

NEC estimates street 

prices of $2580 fo r the 21
inch model, $1295 for the 17
inch model, and $735 for the 
15-inch model. I\TEC will also 
offer the MultiSync XE series 
of monitors, which won't have 
Access.bus or high-end color 
controls (al tJ10ugh the color
control software in the XP 
series will be available as an 
option to XE owners) . For 
the XE series, the estimated 
prices are $2095 for the 21
inch model, $ 11 20 for the 17
inch model, and $575 for the 
15-inch model. Separately, 
the company will release 
ste reo speakers for use with 
the XE and XP monitors. 
NEC, 708/860-9500. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

BUGS 8c TURKEYS 

~ In theory, Apple's new PowerBook 150 was 
~ designed to support most thi rd-party I GO-series 
fax modems. In practice, using an internal modem in a 150 
ca n crash the computer, cause excessive battery drain 
whi le the PowerBook sleeps, and with System 7 .5, dis
abl e any communications software that uses the Apple 
Communications Toolbox. Apple is working on an exten
sion to fix these problems. Tt shou ld be available on line 
and by calling Apple (8001767-2775) by the time yo u 
read this. G loba l Village (415/390-8200) has a software 
patch for their own modems that fixes the problem. 

d Apple Remote Access 2.0 crawls and crashes on 
~ the Power Macintosh 6 100/60 . Apple says that 
ARA 2.0.1 fixes the problem. The upgrade is avai lable for 
a sma ll fee from Apple (8001767-2775, ext. 7851). 

~ Don't expect even margins when printing <1 full
~ page graphic to t11e Apple Color StyleVhiter Pro. 
The top and left margins are 1h inch, the right margin is 
318 inch, and the bottom margin is 1/1 inch. Additionally, it 
won't print at all if you have more than 32MB .of RAM 
on you r Mac. Apple says a forthcoming upgrade will fix 
these problems. 

A.I T hose dam base report forms you laboriously cre
V ated in M icrosoft vVorks 3.0 are toast if you up
grade to 4.0. Microsoft says that the old fo rms creator 
was awkward and just not worth keeping. iVTi crosoft also 
says that the new fo rms are much more usable and, since 
no data is lost, no fix is pbnned. 

A.I Aldus Datebook 4.0's ala rms don't ring when
V scheduled. Aldus says a free fix will be sent to reg
istered users and posted online by the time you read this. 

M111:wo rld will send you a 13ug Report T-shirt if you are the first 
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug tha t we report in this 
column , or a T urkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. Sec !-low to Comnct !Vlfllw arld. 
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The HP DesignJet 650C/PS 

printer. Large-format 


at a small price. 


$8,995* 


Go on. Give yourself room to think. With 
the HP DesignJet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in s izes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model**). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean, inkjet output 
wit11 PANTONE••-Jicensed colors. Adobe" 
PostScripl'" Level 2 software and a built-in 
RIP are included. For an output sample, 
call 1-800-354-7622, Ext. 8277. 

F//pl HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 



When it comes co performance, the sky should be rhe limir-nor your equipmenr. 	 Raven's flexible flfility progra111 allows )'Oii 

lo optimize d1·ive caching and each partition's 
Inrroducing rhe Raven Pro disk array, our next-generation flying machine. Now 

parameters, inc/11ding location 011 disk a11rl block 

you ca n open a 480 MB Phoroshop fil e wirh li g htning speed . Transfe r dailies size for maxim11111 application performance. 

~'_: wirhour losing a sing le frame. Gain access to mirrored business-critical 
~ ,, 

Raven Pro disk arw ys offer a flexible 11pgrade path 

darn in less than 8 ms or mix and march RA1D levels and parririons ro meet your for all high-powered Macintosh syste111s 11ia PDS. 

N11Bm or software. PDS and N11Bm 11ersioru spec ific needs . With 17 .2 MB/sec throughput and up ro 52 GB on- line capacity, 

provide a 32-bit data path via Fastl \flide SCS!-2. 

rhey' re four times faster and have I 04 rimes the capaciry of rhe narive 500 MB 

drive you're probabl y using now. To fi nd our whar Raven Pro ca n do 	 MicroNet's Rawn Pro is the newest addition to 011r 

family ofaward winning storage solr11io11S. Based 
fo r your company's rhroug hpur, call 1-800-800-DISK. Then ler your 

011 proven Raven technology, it takes the science of 

Rann Pro imag inarion and producrivir y rake fli g ht. <iisk array engineering 10 a1111npremle111ed level. 

MlcroNel' 
All Tnidermuks . Rt'gistered Trademarks and Logos rire of their rcsp« ti ve holders. 
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PCI ID Boost 

Data Speed 

BUT PCJ-BASED PCS WILL 
STILL BE FASTER 

P eripheral Component In
terconnect (PCD expan

sion boards for the next gen
eration of Power Macs will 
provide up to double the data 
throughput of uBus boards, 
according to Apple (see "PCI 
Power Mac Preview," News, in 
this issue). A Macworld survey 
of 20 video, storage, and net
working card developers re
veals that graphics and video 
professionals who grapple 
with huge image files will be 
the first to benefit. 

The PCI bus runs at 
33M.Hz, while NuBus runs at 
1 OMHz. Current Pentium
based PCI computers can 
push data through their bus at 
50MB to 60MB per second 
(MBps). Current uBus Macs 

run at about 16 MBps, al
though some arc as slow as 10 
MBps. Apple won ' t release 
performa11ce figures for its 
implementation of PCI yet, 
but one source said Apple is 
aiming for 40 MBps-a rate 
that developers we lcome for 
high-end use like video editing 
and disk arrays. The same 
source said Apple is likely to 
achieve a rate of about 20 
MBps-significantly faster 
than NuBus Macs but not 
comparable to what PCs can 
offer. The reason for the slow
er Mac PCI performance is 
the overhead imposed by the 
Mac OS. And accordi ng to 
one source, the forthcoming 
new version of Windows 
should reduce the PC's over
head even furilier. Apple 's 
next version of the System, 
code-named Copland and due 
in early 1996, is being devel
oped to reduce the Mac over
head, severa l developers said. 

Regardless of t11e ultimate 
PCI performance on Macs, 

Why PCI Is Faster Than NuBus 

PCI runs both faster and more efficiently than Nu Bus. PCl's 33MHz speed 
yields a theoretical maximum throughput of 132MB per second. NuBus's 
limit is 40 MBps. But the Mac's operating system and the nature of the 
buses themselves limit the data-transfer rate to less than the maximum. 
Likely top data-transfer rates are 40 MBps for the first PCI Macs and 16 
MBps for NuBus Macs. 

DataConnector 
Volume 

PCI 

Every PCI transfer is a burst transfer, where one address is followed by many 
data blocks. Sustained NuBus transfers need a separate address for each 
data block. This added overhead slows the effective transfer rate. Between 
data transfers, Nu Bus and the Mac's CPU rrust stop the flow of data to 
arbitrate the next transfer. PCI doesn't interrupt data flow because it sets 
up the next data transfer while the current transfer is still running. 

vendors hope to ship PCI 
SCSI and video accelerators 
within weeks of t11e PCl-based 
Power Mac's spring debut. 

For digital-video pro
fessionals, PCI's increased 
throughput won't just speed 
up their work. Avid and Data 
Translation said they'd each 
like to build editing subsys
tems that can both capture 
images with little or no com
pression and process multiple 
streams of real-time video 
data. PCT can handle the 
required 9MB-to-20MB-per
stream rate. uBus can't. 

For users who don't yet 
have such data-intensive de
mands, Mac vendors say the 
reduced cost of the chips 
required to build PCI rather 
than uBus cards may result 
in cheaper cards. 

Apple hopes developers of 
PCT cards for PCs will make 
ineA'j)ensive PCI boards avai l
able for Power Macin toshes. 
But while each of the six lead
ing PC board developers lvl11c
world contacted expressed 
interest in Apple's plans, not 
one was willing to announce 
definite support for the Power 
Mac. Severa l Macintosh de
velopers said they expect PC 
vendors to offer Macintosh 
PCI cards in late 1995, but 
they don 't expect to see any
one offer a video card that 
works in both PCs and Mac
intoshes. It does not make 
sense, t11ey said, fo r a vendor 
to acid VGA and Quick.Draw 
circuitry to every board. In
stead, PCT vendors are likely 
to design a board with about 
90 percent of the components 
compatible with both PC and 
Macintosh PCT and t11en acid 
the platform-specific circui try 
and connectors fo r each mar
ket's product lines. 
-JIM FEELEY 

Power watch 

THE LATEST ON PRODUCTS 
FOR THE POWER MAC 

A n increasing nmnber of 
companies have released 

native Power Mac versions of 
existing 680XO software, in
cluding the following prod
ucts. Al l these programs have 
both 680XO and Power Mac 
versions in the same package. 

• 4D First, $295; 4D 
Server, prices vary; 4th 
Dimension, $895; upgrades 
free. (Databases.) ACI US, 
4081252-4444. 

.._...__._._ 

ACI US's 40 database 

gets a Power Mac boost this fall. 

• APL Level Il 3 .O; $900, 
upgrade $450. (Compi ler.) 
MicroAPL, 44 (71) 922-8866. 

• Blueprint 5; $295, up
grade $99. (CAD.) Graphsoft, 
410/290-51 14. 

• DeBabelizer l .6; $399, 
upgrade $49. (Graphics trans
lation .) Equilibri um, 4 15/ 
332-4343. 

• Multiframe 4D version 
1.0; $ 1995, upgrade $795. 
Multi frame 3 D versio n 2.0; 
$ 1495, upgrade $ 150. (Struc
ture analysis .) Graphic Magic, 
408/464-1949. 

• Omnis 71; prices vary . 
(Database.) Blytli Software, 
415/57 1-0222. 

• ultraShield 2.5; $ 149, 
upgrade $29. (Security.) usr
EZ Softwa1·e, 714/756 5140. 
- GALEN GRUMAN 
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Sure, Word's impressive. But it 's 1w Ni.sus®Wriler. doesn't mean it's big on rnemory requirement ·. At jus/, 
By giving you the power to manipulate text in multi- 2 MB of RAM, i.ms \Vr·iter lets you spend less time 

media presentations, edit Lengthy books, and create for- waiting and more time writing. No wonder why critics 

eign language documents, Nisus W,·iter starts where are calling Nisus W/-iter the ultimate document proces

ordinary Mac word processors stop. Of course, just s01: And why a lot c?fpeople are calling those other word 

because it's big on f eatures ·illjjllli· processors yesterday'.s news. 

NISUS 

Soft w a re I nc. 

TO RECEIVE A BROCHURE CALL 800· 647· 8794, OR FOR 24 HOUR IMMEDIATE FAX RESPONSE CALL 619· 481 ·4366. 

Nisus and Nisus Writer are registered trademarks of Nisus Software, Inc. All other product names are the registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Nisus Software Inc. · 107 S.Cedros Ave. · Solana Beach, CA 92075 (619) 481-1477. FAX (619) 481·6154. 
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TH E LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTIO N COVERS MACINTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMAll Y ANNOUNCED 

BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MACWORLO. UNLESS OTH ERWISE 


STATED. THE MINIMUM REQUIRE


MENTS FOR OPERATI ON ARE A MAC 


PLUS WITH 1MB OF RAM , RUNNING 


SYSTEM 6. A 0 SIGNIF IE S THAT 


A NATIVE POWER MAC VERSIO N OF 


THE PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE . ALL 


INFORMATION AND PERFORMANCE 


CLAIMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT 


VENDOR AND HAV E NOT BEEN INDE· 


PEN DENTLY VER IF IED BY MACWORLO . 


AL L PRI CES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL. 


PLEASE CAL L VENDORS FOR 


INFORMATION ON AVAILA81UTY. 

HARDWARE 

Accel-a-Writer 8200 
This 16-ppm, Postscript Level 2 laser 
printer can print full bleed on pages up 
to 11by17 inches and can handle pages 
up to 1 Ht. by 25 inches. Shipping in a 
base configuration of 600 by 600 dpi 
(upgradable to 800 by 800 dpi or 1200 
by 1200 dpi), the 8200 comes with 
12MB of RAM; a SCSI port; and simul
taneously active serial, parallel, and 
AppleTalk interfaces. An Ethernet card 
that supports EtherTalk and TCP/IP is 
optionally available. $4495; Ethernet 
card $395. Xante Corp .. 205/476-8189, 
800/926-8839; fax 205/476-9421 . 

Arccl-11- Writer 8200 

Audio 15 
With desk space at a premium, you'll 
appreciate the stereo speakers built 
into this 15-inch, multiresolution color 
monitor. The Audio 15 has a 0.28mm 
dot pitch, a maximum resolution of 1280 
by 1024 pi xels, and a vertical refresh 
rate of 72Hz to 75Hz at most common 
M acintosh resolutions. The price includes 
a required Mac adapter. 5515. Tatung 

Company of America, 310/637-2105. 
800/829-2850; fax 310/637-8484. 

ClearVueColor 20T Enhanced 
Defining white points isn't for everyone, 
but sometimes an artist's gotta do 
what an artist's gotta do. Users of this 
multiresolution color monitor can define 
and store custom white points, or just 
switch between the predefined 9300
degree and 5000-degree presets. The 
Trinitron tube features a 0.31 mm aper
ture grille, and the monitor automatical
ly synchronizes to Macintosh resolutions 
up to 1280 by 1024 pixels at a 74Hz 
vertical refresh rate. The monitor also has 
digital controls with 10 preset combina
tions and room to store 13 user-defined 
settings. The 20T Enhanced is Energy 
Star-<:ompliant. 52349. RasterOps, 408/ 
562-4200, 8001729-2656: fax 408/ 
562-4033. 

CiH-20lv!KR 

CM-17MKR and CM-20MKR 
These multiresolution color monitors 
measure 17 inches and 20 inches, 
respectively, and have a vertical-refresh 
rate of 76Hz. The CM-17MKR features 
a dot pitch of 0.26mm and a maximum 
resolution of 1280 by 1024 pixels: the 
CM-20MKR features a 0.31mm dot 
pitch and a maximum resolution of 1600 
by 1280 pixels. Both monitors come with 
a required Mac adapter. CM-17MKR 
$1011; CM-20MKR $1815. Tatung 
Company of America, 310/637-2105, 
800/829-2850; fax 310/637-8484. 

DesignXpress Series 
This is a line of PostScript Level 2 mono
chrome laser printers; the DesignXpress 
6 prints 600 by 600 dpi. while the 
DesignXpress 12 prints 1200 by 1200 
dpi. Each model is available in two con
figurations: the standard size can print 
images up to 11 1/.. by 18 inches on paper 
up to 11 jl, by 20 inches. The oversize 
models can print images up to 12 by 20 
inches on paper up to 12 by 25 inches. 
The DesignXpress printers come with 

simultaneously active AppleTalk, serial, 
and parallel ports, and an Ethernet card 
is available. DesignXpress 6 54395, over
size $4895; DesignXpress 12 $6495, 
oversize $7295; Ethernet option 5399. 
NewGen Systems Corp.. 714/641-8600, 
8001756-0556; fax 714/641-2800. 

~~1t,:-'.1r:·~·;~~~):,;':i~·;:.i.iij.~~~~ijij[i; 
f~t:> .. ·::i 
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Grand Vision Pro 
Connect your PowerBook or desktop 
Mac to nearly any television or projection 
system. The Grand Vision Pro accepts 
input from any Mac that can generate a 
VGA signal (most M acs produced after 
the Mac LC, and some PowerBooks); the 
unit sends out simultaneous VGA, RGB, 
and NTSC composite-video signals. The 
Grand Vision Pro package also includes 
a lavaliere microphone for adding narra
tion to presentations-audio can be 
passed through to a television or VCR, or 
users can plug in a set of powered speak
ers for immediate amplification. $349. 
Dobbs-Stanford, 214/350-4222; fax 
214/358·0180. 

Mac65 
Connect your Mac to the real world : this 
SCSI box provides ports for four digital 
sensors (sampled at 10,000 times per 
second) and three analog sensors (sam
pled at 100,000 times per second). The 
company's Science Workshop software 
is included; it displays, graphs, and per
forms simple statistical calculations on 
gathered data. Digital and analog sen
sors sold separately. $249. Pasco Scien
tific, 916/786·3800, 800/772-8700; fax 
916/786-8905. 

Magic 230 IBM 
Fitting 230MB onto a 3'h-inch optical 
cartridge, this half-height removable · 
media drive features an average access 
time of 40ms and a data-transfer rate of 
5 MBps. The Magic 230 can also read 
and write 128M8 cartridges. Internal 
$799: external $899. MacProducts USA. 
512/892-4070, 800/622-3475; fax 
512/892-4455. 

Magic Alleycat 
IBM still has a smoking-hot R&D team, 
but little did you know that the product
naming division is also funky fresh . 
This 2GB Fast and Wide SCSl-2 hard 
drive is based on the 3'h-inch half
height IBM Alleycat mechanism, and 
provides 9 .5ms average access times 
and data-transfer rates of up to 20 
MBps. The drive ships with CharisMac's 
Anubis formatting software. External 
$1249; internal $1149. MacProducts 
USA, 512/892-4070, 800/622 ·3475; 
fax 512/892-4455. 

Magic NEC 1.3GB Optical Drive 
A half-height. removable-media optical 
drive that fits up to 1.3GB of data on a 
5.25-inch cartridge. The drive features 
an average access time of 63ms and sus
tained data-transfer rates of 1.3 MBps, 
and ships with CharisMac's TurboMO 
formatting and speed-enhancement 
software. $1999. MacProducts USA. 
512/892-4070, 800/622-3475; fax 
512/892-4455. 

MagniView 850 and 864 
Eliminate the need for a two-piece pro
jection system wi th these overhead pro
jectors that have color LCD projection 
panels built right in. Both the Model 850 
and the Model 864 feature 640-by-480
pixel active matrix color LCD displays 
that can show up to 2 million colors 
simultaneously. The Model 864 also sup
ports composite NTSC, PAL, and 
SECAM video-in; and it has a lamp-life 
meter and a brighter lamp than the 
Model 850. Model 850 $5995; Model 
864 $8495. Dukane Corp .. 708/584
2300; fax 708/584-5156. 

Mirrn?'irwcl' 

MicroTower 
Four double-speed (300-KBps data
transfer rate) Toshiba CD-ROM drives 
power this SCSI tower. The drives are 
tray- loading models, and they are multi
session Photo CD-compliant. Each drive 
in the MicroTower takes up a SCSI ID 
continues 
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I new Products 


Processor upgrades from DayStar 
Current!); there are two worlds out there. Macintosh and Power 
Macintosh. Only DayStar makes a family of processor upgrade cards 
that give you the best of botl1. DayStar u~grades save you time and 
money compared to purchasing a new Power Macintosh. 

Universal Turbo 040* and PowerCache"' 
68K upgradesfor the Macintosh Classic, LC, Perfom1a, Cenlris and II series 
DayStar processor upgrades have launched over 100,000 people into a 
higher orbiL These two low cost upgrades are the only no-risk option 
available because they make your Mac at least 2 to 3 times fa~r while 
maintaining 100%compatibility witl1 the software you already own. 
And they let you upgrade to PowerPC later, so you can go faster now! 

PowerPro'~ 601 and PowerCard"' 601 - NEW! 
PowerPC upgradesfor the Quadra, LC, Perfonna and Centris, series 
TI1e promise of PowerPC has finally arrived, and there are hundreds of 
native PowerPC applications available. DayStar and Apple designed the 
PowerPro 601 and the new Powerl'.ard 601 to give you all the speed 
and tl1e same compatjbility as Apple's Power Macintosh computers. 
The PowerPro 601 even gives you up to 128 MB of optional memory. 
And, unlike a new Power Macintosh , DayStar's upgrade cards offer 
the best of both worlds because they let you run your Macintosh 
either as a PowerPC or 68K based Macintosh. 

Call 800-962-2077 for your DayStar Reseller 
: ·: ·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:«[)~YSJ;~. . . .... . . .. "' . 

· ·: ·: ·: •:•: •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-...; D I G I T A L 

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA, USA 30542 
(404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018, FaxBack (800) 438-0370 
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number, and all four volumes can appear 
on the desktop at the same time. $1995. 
Tac Systems, 205/721-1976; fax 205/ 
721 -0242. 

Top Hat 
You won't need tails and a cane to 
accompany this product-it's an expan
sion kit for Macintosh LCs and Performas 
that adds space for four PDS cards, in 
addition to space and power for four 
internal drives (up to three hard drives 
plus the floppy drive). The kit box is com
posed of sheet metal and is strong 
enough to support a monitor. $149 . 
Mi croQue, 801/263-1883; f ax 
801/263-2886. 

SOFTWARE 

Aquazone 
So you had a fish tank when you were 
seven, but all your guppies died? Here's 
your second chance at aquatic steward 
ship: Aqua.zone simulates life in a fresh 
water aquarium. complete with fish, 
gravel, food, accessories, filter, water 

Aqunumr 

cond itioners, and diseases. The base 
package comes with two fish types 
(neon tetra and catfish) , and add-on 
disks are available with other species, 
including angelfish, dwarf pencilfish, and 
rummy-nose and red phantom tetras. 
2.5MB min., memory; requires 8-bit 
color. $79; species disks $19.95. Lits 
Compute, 714/955-4968; fax 714/ 
955-4963. 

Autoscore 
If you don't have an instrument that 
lends itsel f to pitch -to-MIDI hardware. 
this software could help. Autoscore 
works with compatible sequencers and 
music-notation programs to convert into 
M IDI data notes that are sung or played 
into the Macintosh microphone. The 
software can handle pitch bends and 
volume tracking, and it comes with 
filters that are tailored for the acoustic 
qualities of different instruments. Auto
score is compatible with Coda's Nightin
gale, Finale. and Allegro; ARS Nova's 
Practica Musica and Songworks; Op
code's Musicshop; and other sequencing 
and notation software. Requires Mac II 
with sound-input capability. $150. Wild
cat Canyon Software, 510/527-5155; 
no fax. 

l l111 oscore 

0 DragStrip 
Another weapon in the war against 
desktop disorganization, DragStrip pro
vides you with any number of strips 
of buttons that can hold files, applica
tions, volumes, or folders. Clicking once 
on a button launches or opens its con
tents; cl icking and holding down on a 
button pops up a list of documents 
recently opened with that application, 
or a hierarchical menu of the contents of 
a volume or folder. DragStrip also fea
tures Additions, which are mini plug-in 
applications that perform common 
actions such as changing your bit depth 
or sound volume. Requires Macintosh II , 
System 7. and Drag M anager (includ
ed). $59.95. Natural Intelligence, 
6171876-4876, 800/999-4649; fax 
617/492-7425. 

Esperanto 
Like the language after which it is 
named, this software is designed to 
make communication easier. Esperanto 
(the software package) is a graphical 
front -end cl ient to DEC's All -in-1 and 
VMS M ail hosts (support for IBM PROFS 
and Unix mail is in the works) . The 
Esperanto cl ient is designed to be used 
either on a desktop or remotely: con
nections are required only to deliver 
messages to the host and download 
unread mail. Users can connect serially; 
via modem; over the RAM Mobile Data 
Network (wireless); or over a network 
using Windows Sockets, LAT, or 
CTERM. Up to 10 clients $212 per user; 
250 clients $112 per user; 500 clients 
$92 per user. Square One, 908/602
9100; fax 908/636-8886. 

Layer It 
With this QuarkXPress XTension, users 
can sort the elements of their documents 
into layers, organizing objects into logi
cal groups. When working on a specific 
layer, users can hide other layers, speed
ing screen redraw and reducing screen 
clutter. Requires QuarkXPress. $89. 
Vision's Edge, 408/748-8411, 800/800
8476; fax 408174B-9584. 

U11J:s Pro Mari111osb 

0 Links Pro M acintosh 
Tee it high and let it fly. To develop this 
golf software, Access starts with digitized 
photographs of the actual buildings, 
grounds, greens, fairways. trees, and 
traps of some of the world's most 
famous courses. While playing, you have 
complete control over your shot: you can 
adjust your stance, choose your club, 
and even take practice swings. If you're 
on an AppleTalk network, you can play 
head-to-head against as many as seven 
other players. Links Pro ships with the 
Harbour Town course in South Carolina, 
and other courses are available. 4MB 
min. memory. $69.95; additional cours
conlinues 



//f)l.lfr>t MUM/ d}. When youcarry a MessagePad~ 1IO, the new >;f. 
Newton· communications ussistant from Apple, you carry the power that 

comes from having information at your 

fingertips.Which means no matter where 

you go, you always have access to thefacts 

you need, at the moment you need them. 

Witl1 tlle Newton Connection Kit 2.0 

for Macintosh;you can exchange informa

lion witl1 your Macintosh, as well as witll 

a range of popular Mac' software, such as 

ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel 

and Microsoft Works~ 

So now you can do th ings like refer

ence sales leads from Dynodex and work 

with data created in Microsoft Word, all 

from tlle palm of your hand.And if you're 

working on a PC running Windows, the 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows 

will allow you to easily do tllesame with 

all your current Windows applications~· 

Tu find out more,call 800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for tlle Newton dealer near you. 

Or check out an on-line service for the 

interactive demo found on tlle \lewton forum! Eitl1er way, you'll find tllat instead of 

giving you more technology, 'ewton gives you sometl1ing you can really use:help. 
, 

N~10n connects to Windows. - --........ ""' l(el\1on connects to M:idn1osh. 
7be /\'ru*111 Co11111'dio>I /iii 

lfirnbt.:< .1vu am am)·erdxlrwe 
ll'ilb tbe Neu:/Qn Cnr.ntdiort /iiifor 

Ira you uVJril u'ilb your ,1/11dntosb 
bifor111aliot1 uilh JVUr 1111llhn· Ila serial alllJll'dioll or IOllT 

equWtf PC. A{l(kTIJ/i' ,~f11Yi; 

/Jct111wading, updali~ and lxiciing 
up mformalion behrf!'t?11JOflr J\"eu1c11 mu/ 
your comp11ter is tlJ ~'as pltlf.gi111) in. 
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Even though PowerBooks are portable, they 

aren't always convenient. Batteries die, data 

award-winning, number one selling 

PowerBook utility. And now CPU 

works with all the new '040 PowerBooks. 

I new Products 

es 529.95 each. Access Software, 
801/359-2900, 800/800-4880; fax 
801/359-2968. 

MarkzTools 
Don't let multiple versions of Quark
XPress get you down. This XTension 
converts 3.3 documents back to 3.2 or 
3.11 format. Moreover, MarkzTools 
alerts users when a document is about to 
be converted and saved as a higher 
version. The user can choose to save 
Q uarkXPress documents in a com 
pressed format; MarkzTools automati
cally decompresses a document when 
opening it. 569. M arkzware Software, 
71 4/645-0881, 800/300-3532; fax 
714/241-3874. 

Menu Master Mac Lite 
Tired of younger guest users leaving 
your Macintosh a mess-files missing, 
applications in the wrong places, control
panel settings scrambled? This software 
creates a Finder-like interface that limits 
users to programs, documents, and DAs 
that an administrator makes available. 
Guest users can be restricted to Open 
and Save operations on a floppy disk or 
specific folde rs on the hard drive. If 
desired, Menu M aster Mac Lite will also 
protect your hard drive even w hen 
someone boots your M ac from a floppy 
disk. $49. Electronic Learning Systems, 
904/375-0558, 800/443-7971; fax 
904/375-5679. 

PageNow 
Carrying around an alphanumeric pager 
is a handy way to stay In touch, but the 

240-character message limit can get 
in the way. PageNow automatically 
breaks up longer missives and transmits 
them sequentially via modem to a pag· 
ing service. The software includes a pre
view window so you can see what your 
data will look like when it's received . 
$79.95. Mark/Space Softworks, 408/ 
293 -7299, 8001799-1718; fax 408/ 
293-7298. 

Remind Me 
Tying string around your fingers is one 
way to remember stuff, but it's hard to 
type with fluff-wrapped digits. When a 
Remind Me reminder is triggered , a 
Looney Tunes character pops up, com
plete with sound and animation, and lets 
you know what you should be doing. 
Even better, if you have PowerTalk, you 
can send a reminder over the network 
to someone else running the software-
imagine having the Tasmanian Devi l 
announce your next meeting. 4MB min. 
memory; requires System 7, PowerTalk 
for network use. $49.95. Velocity Devel
opment. 4151274-8840, 800/856
2489; fax 415/982-3299. 

SCSI-Share 
Didn't your mother teach you to share? 
With this control panel, you can share 
any SCSI device (except a mounted vol 
ume where System 7 file sharing should 
be used) over any AppleTalk network. 
including EtherTalk and Token Talk. The 
software arbitrates concurrent device 
requests. indicates network activity, 
and provides password protection. 
$89. Stalker Software, 415/927-1026, 
800/262-4722; fax 415/927-1026. 

Smart1/2Tones 
You might not need a whiter shade of 
pale, just the right shade of gray. This 
halftoning software converts gray-scale 
images to screened images using a sto
chastic algorithm that suppresses moire 
patterns, preserves 256 levels of gray at 
all resolution combinations. and prevents 
text from breaking up into halftone dots. 
Smart1 /2Tones can produce screen fre 
quencies of 85, 106, and 141 lpi for600
dpi printers, and of 71 and 106 lpi for 
300-dpi printers. 5295. Xyptx Corp., 
2011263-4628; no fax. 

Sunrise Chinese Environment 
Sure, you can do Chinese DTP using 
Apple's Chinese Language Kit or 
ChineseTalk operating system, but you 
have to wai t for all your software to be 
localized. The Sunrise Chinese Environ
ment (SCE) provides for text handling, 
page design, and Postscript output, all 
w ithin currently ex isting English-lan
guage applications. The heart of SCE is a 
Q uark XTension that hand les Chinese 
text input and font management: The 

package ships with two Chinese type
faces, which customers select from a list 
of 14. Requires Q uarkXPress 3.0. 52695. 
Sunrise Hitek Service. 312/777-8708; 
fax 312n77-9247. 
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Sunrise Cbim·se E11viro11mt11t 

0 VoiceAccess 
Voice mail and E-mail keep growing 
closer and closer together. This tele
phone tool runs in the background and 
acts as a voice-mail system, depositing 
recorded messages (roughly 220K for a 
30-second recording) in an Incoming 
Messages basket on the desktop. If Pow
erTalk is installed, VoiceAccess automat
ically places the messages in the Incom
ing Mail tray. Users can log in from a 
remote phone and listen to their mes
sages, and the product can distinguish 
between voice and fax calls. routing each 
to the appropriate software. Requires 
Power Mac, System 7.1.2, GeoPort tele
com adapter. $129. STF Technologies, 
816/463-7972; fax 816/463-2179. 

XFlow 
By creating a document template in 
Q uarkXPress you can save yoursel f a lot 
continues 

gets lost or stolen, and 

controlling the cursor is, 

well, a curse. 

Connectix PowerBook 

Utilities™ (CPU) solves 

these problems and 

makes your Power Book 

a real pleasure to use. 
. th

PU1s e 

Order CPU from your 

favorite dealer or call 

us at (800) 950-5880 

toll-free today. 

A PowerBook with 
CPU lnstallech 

- Extends your banery life 
- Displays accurate 
battery status 

• Allows keyboai:d shortcuts 
for menus and dialogs 

· Protects your files 
• Instantly sleeps and wakes 
· Saves your LCD screen 

when inactive 
• Keeps the cursor visible 
.And has over a dozen 

otherenhancements. 

CPI 

CONNECTIX 


PoWERBOOK 

UTILITIES 


C 1994 Conocctix Corpor.nlon 2600 C1mpus Dr/\1!, S.-m Mateo. 0. 94401 (·115)S7l 5lOO phone {415) Sil 5195 f.l~CJIUl1a1 r.idern:uk of Connccttx Corpot:lhOn l'\1werBook 1s 11 ll:ldefnark o( Apple Computer. Inc. All other tradcm.lrks an: the propcny oh hclr res.pccth'c hoklcn. 
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of time in the design phase, but you are 
still going to have to import text and 
graphics files one by one. With this 
XTension, you can assign names to the 
graphic and text boxes in your template. 
When you invoke XF/ow, it goes out and 
searches for files that match the names 
you've given your element boxes, 
reporting back any errors it had in local 
ing or importing the f iles . Requires 
QuarkXPress. $1 49. Vision's Edge, 408/ 
748-8411, 800/800-8476; fax 408/ 
748-9584. 

CD-ROMS 

The 11th Hour 
Sequel to The 7th Guest, th is game 
ch ronicles the adventures of reporter 
Carl Denning, Jr., as he searches for his 
colleague and lover. Robin Morales. 
Robin has mysteriously disappeared 
while investigating a string of murders in 
the hometown of demented toy-maker 
Henry Stauf. The 11th Hour tells its story 
with a cast of 18 characters in over 60 
minutes of live-action video combined 
with rendered 3-D graphics. $79.95. Vir
gin Interactive Entertainment. 714/833
8710; fax 714/833-8717. 

A.D.A.M. The Inside Story 
Take a tour of the body with Adam 
and Eve, the animated protagonists of 
this anatomy reference CD-ROM. Both 
male and female anatomy are present
ed, with over 3600 body parts. The 12 
major body systems are identi fied, and 
these systems' functions are described 
with stories, video, and animations. 8M8 
min. memory ; requires M ac /lei, 8-bit 
color, System 7.1, double-speed CD
ROM drive. $69.95. A.DA M . Software, 
404/980-0888, 800/755 -2326; fax 
404/955-3088. 

Design Elements
A Digital Reference 
An electron ic library of symbols, icons, 
and dingbats, this collection contains 
3200 images, including chess pieces, 
postage motifs, trees, Spencerian flour
ishes and accents, arrows, pointers, 
gears, and pinwheels. The elements are 
in Adobe Illustrator format, and each 
element has an EPS preview t hat is 
organized in an Adobe Acrobat file. 
With the Acrobat software, users can 
browse the images or search them by 
keywords. $499.99. Ultimate Symbol, 
914/942-0003, 800/870-7940; fax 
914/942 -0004. 

ltlllir111 Fine Art , Priuu 1111d Histori(ll / 
Photogm phs 

Italian Fine Art, Prints 
and Historical Photographs 
These two discs are just chock-fu ll of 
artistic works from the fourteenth 

th rough the twentieth century, includ
ing paintings, antique maps, heraldic 
imagery, and historical photographs. 
All 236 images are RGB TIFFs that have 
been color-corrected, dusted, and 
cropped, and come in two resolutions: 
1 M B to 2MB, 72-dpi files for browsing 
and composition; and 300-dpi , 24-bit 
color files for design and full -page out
put (compressed to fit on the discs.using 
a JPEG algorithm). $299. PhotoDisc, 
206/441 -9355, 800/528-3472; fax 
206/441 -9379. 

Rebel Assault 
The rebellion is looking for a few good 
pilots--<lo you qualify? If so, then strap 
yoursel f in for this ride through the Star 
Wars universe. From rookie training in 
Beggars Canyon through the cl imactic 
trench run on the Death Star, Rebel 
Assau lt featu res both cinematic and 
interactive elements. The game incorpo
rates both animation and digitized video, 
music from the original score as per
fo rmed by the London Symphony 
Orchestra, and sound effects from Lucas 
Digital 's Skywa/ker Sound. 4MB min. 
memory; requires Mac LC Ill , System 7. 
8-bit color. 563.95 estimated selling 
price. LucasArts Entertainment, 41 5/ 
721-3300, 8001782-7927; fax 41 5/ 
721-3342. 

Rebel llss/111/t 

Skull Cracker 
" Helping the dead stay dead." That 's 
the motto of M ortality Enforcement, 
Inc., and that is what you will be doing 
with big, ugly weapons in this arcade 
action game. You'll run up against 
ghouls, beasts, and zombies, not to 
mention carnivorous cockroaches and 
murderous skate punks in shopping 
malls, sewers, catacombs, and cathe
drals. 4MB min. memory; requires M ac 
II , 8-bit color. $69.95. CyberF/ix , 61 5/ 
546-1 157; fax 615/546-0866. 

ACCESSORIES 

Composite Sync Adapter 
In one hand you are hold ing a new 
Macintosh; in the other you've got an 
old monitor that uses the unofficial sync
on-green Apple standard. With the 
Composite Sync Adapter, you can use 
that old monitor with the Quadra 605 
and 610, LC models, PowerBooks, AV 
models. and Power Macs. $40. Griffin 
Technologies, 615/ 259-2095; fax 615/ 
259-0090. 

Phoenix 
If you wan t to use this joystick, 
you're going to have to grab hold with 
both paws. There's a pivoting control 
provided for your off hand, and the 
Phoenix sports 24 buttons, each of 
wh ich users can individ ually program 



with (included) software to execute 
multiple mouse-button or keystroke 
commands. $149.95. Advanced Gravis, 
604/431-5020, 800/663-8558; fax 
604/431-5155. 

Portable Laptop Workcenter 
You probably wouldn't want to hold this 
PowerBook carrying case up in a fire
fight, but irs made of the same ballistic 
nylon that's used to make bulletproof 
vests. The Portable Laptop Workcenter 
is designed so that you can just open it 
and work, without removing the Power
Book. The case has pockets fo r cards, 
pens, tickets, and peripherals; you can 
also leave some peripherals in their 
storage pockets while you use them, 
as there are holes and channels to 
manage the wiring. $129. Brookstone, 
314/581-7113 ; 800/343-9855, ext. 
099; no fax . 

PllWerDoor 

PowerDoor 
Have you ever busted one of !hose little 
plastlc doors on the rear of a Power
Book? You were probably just flipping 
it open lo turn on the power or lo plug 
in a phone line. This replacement door 
for 100-series PowerBooks (except 
the PowerBook 100) has strategically 
placed holes for the modem and power 
switch. A version is also available for 
the PowerBook 500 series. $19.99; vol
ume pricing available. The AVO Com
pany, 408/286-5720, 800/286-4558; 
fax 408/286-8253. 

Remote Point 
There's no longer any need to stay 
trapped behind your Macintosh when 
you give a presentation. This cordless 
infrared mouse has a 40-foot range. 
and to conserve battery power, auto
matically goes to sleep when not in use 
(remote requires two AAA batteries). 
You operate the mouse by pressing 
gently with your thumb on a button on 
top of the Remote Poin t-the cursor 
moves in the direction that you press. A 
trigger button under your index finger 
acts as a mouse button. The receiver 
plugs into the ADB porl $199. Interlink 
Electronics, 805/484-8855; fax 805/ 
484-8989. 

l?t•mofl· l'oi111 

BOOKS 

Digital Imaging for Visual Artists 
You are a visual artist and think you 
want to start creating on the computer, 
but you don't have the first idea about 
where to start? Digital Imaging for Visu
al Artists starts out with a discussion of 
the pros and cons of a career in digital 
imaging (including copyright and cre
ative issues); then the book moves 
through a tutorial on imaging hardware 
and software, from scanners to masking 
and digital fi lters. Written by Sally 
W iener Grotta and Daniel Grotta. 616 
pages. $49.95. Windcrest/McGraw-Hill, 
717/794-2191, 800/ 822-8158; fax 
717/794-2080. 

Macworld FreeHand 4 Bible 
MaC'Norlcfs very own contributing edi
tor Deke McClelland leads beginners and 
experts alike on a tour through the lat
est version of Aldus FreeHand. Mac
wor/d FreeHand 4 Bible covers creating 
and editing your own typefaces; import
ing and exporting graphics; working 
with graphic objects; and using Free
Hand in combination with painting pro
grams, word processors, and other soft
ware. 736 pages. $29.95. IDG Books 
Worldwide, 415/358-1250, 800/762
2974; fax 415/358-1260. 

M111world FrreHn11d 4 Bible 

Photoshop Filter Finesse 
You may think that you already know 
Photoshop filters, but author Bi ll Niff
enegger bets that he can sti ll teach you 
a few tricks. Photoshop Filter Finesse 
contains descriptions and instructions on 
how to use hundreds of commercially 
available effects filters, plus step-by-step 
recipes for creating special effects. 
Photoshop Filler Finesse ships with a CD
ROM with Aldus Gallery Effects, Kai's 
Power Tools 1.0, and scores of back
grounds and textures. 357 pages. $45. 
Random House Electronic Publishing, 
212/572-2600, 800/733-3000; fax 
2121572-4997. m 

To have your product considered 

for inclusion in New Products. send 
an announcement with product 
name. description. minimum mem

ory. peripherals required, pric ing. 

company name, and phone number 

to New Products Editor. Macworl<I, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 

94107 . Macworld reserves the right 

to edit all product announcements. Circle 116 on reader service card 
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Click the button. It's 
I I 

so simple. Click. It 's Our ruler bars give 
you a whole new way to 

the easiest way to get lool< at for~at"1:ing. 
things done. Which is I ~ 

why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And 

use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

-
./.. - .....,·-

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

\tVordPer(ec~ 
button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 

Word processing 
that gives you Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever ••·: . ~· :. 

the power to 
express yourself. you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like 

bulleted indents. So you'll seldom have to do anythi ng. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:" Or WordPerfect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-7820 for our $99. com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfect· 

shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh· 
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Live Picture 1.5.5 


resolution-independent edits; no image degrada

tion ; can erase brushstroke effects. CONS: 

Overly expensive; can edit only the topmost visible 

layer; single -level undo command; badly imple

mented au tomatic masking function; can't cancel 

operations; rudimentary gradient tool; PPC version 

incompatible wi th ATM 3.8. COMPANY: HSC 

Software (805/566-6200). LIST PRICE: $3995. 

IMW 

HERE'S NO DISPUTING THE POWER 

of FITS (fu nctiona l interpolatin g 
transformational system) technology. It 
enables you co load and edit very large 
images quickly and apply your changes all 
at once so as to avoid the continual image 
degradation you get with Adobe Phoro
shop. On the other hand , the fi rst U.S. 
incarn ation ofLive Picture, which incor
porates FITS technology, is less impres
sive. D espite the hype and steep price, 
Live Picture is surprisingly limited and 
even clumsy at times. ft provides fewer 
functions than you might expect-sever
al times fewer than those avai lable in the 
image-editing standard, Photoshop-and 
it fai ls to ful ly exploit some of the inher
em a<lvancages of FITS. \Nhile Live Pic
ture will intri gue professional image ed i
tors, who rominely com posite 40MB and 
larger images, most fo lks can count this 
application among the $4000 programs 
they can safe ly live without. 

The Paroxysms of FITS 
To understand the purpose and potential 
of Live Picture, you need to understand 
how FIT'S allows the program to break 
with tradition. Conventional image edi
tors-Photoshop and Fractal D esign 
Painter among them-work by applying 
operatio ns to every pixel in an im age . 

\tVhen you drag with a painthrush tool, 
fo r example, the program app li es color 
to eve ry pixe l in the path of the brush. 
Barring the occas iona l Undo or Revert 
command, the pixe ls are permanently 
changed, much as a canvas is permanent
ly stained when you app ly paint to it. 

There are two probl ems with this 
approach. First, the program has to load 
every si ngle pixe l into memory (whether 
RAM or virtual memory) and apply your 
changes one at a time to eve ry pixel, a 
tremendous chore when working on large 
images. Minor opera ti ons, like panning 
and retouching, as well as major ones, like 
fi ltering and compositi ng, are slowed 
down in direct proportion to the file size. 
And unless the image fits (no pun intend 
ed) on your screen, you can never see the 
fu ll measure of any alteration. 

Second, the image degrad es as you 

work on it. For example, if you resample 
an im age to 50 percent, you permanent
ly sac rifice data . lf yo u later sca le the 
image up to, say, 150 percent, you don't 
regain that data but rather force the pro
gram to interpolate new data , which 
results in fuzzy derai ls or outright jags. 
Even seemingly harmless adjustments like 
focus filters and color co rrections sacri
fice colors you never regain. 

Armed with FITS, Live Picture suc
cessfully overcomes both these problems. 
The program converts all images into a 
Photo CD-like format ca ll ed TVUE, 
whi ch all ows L ive Picture to access spe
cific portions of an image at va rious zoom 
sizes quickly, rather than re interpolating 
every pixel. (Like Kodak's Photo CD, the 
TVUE format saves an image at full res
o lution, 1

/4 resolution, 1
/ 16 resolution, and 

o n down , resulting in an image that is 
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about 1
/; larger on disk than when saved 

in a flat-file fornrnt.) As yo u ed it the 
image, Live Picture doesn't change so 
much as a single pixel in the original 
IVUE file. Instead, it stores your edits as 
mathematical paths and computations in 
a separate FITS file. 

Because no real pixels are being 
changed-just screen pixe ls-most oper
ations occur in real time. Generall y 
speaking, you have to wait onl y when 
scrolling, zooming, or access ing a fi le on 
disk. Each time you change the view, the 
program reapplies your edits to tbe new 
ch unk of the TVUE image on screen. In 
Macworld Lab's unofficial tests per
formed on a Quadra 800 with 72MB of 
RAM, Photoshop was sometimes faster 
than Live Picture at zooming and open
ing images-and always foster at scroll
ing-but Live Picture was much faster at 
applying edits. The Power Mac-native 
version of Live Picture, which arrived at 
press time, was even faster, app lying most 
ed its almost instantaneously. 

Live Picture is not on ly fast, it's also 
flexible. Because the program saves all 
edits as mathematica l objects, they" have 
no inherent resolution. You can zoom in 
on a brushstroke, fo r example, to any 
extent you like and never see it degener
ate into a bunch of enormous squares. 
(The imported images themselves have 
fixed resolutions, of course, but the edits 
are object-oriented, much as in Adobe 
Illustrator or Aldus Freel-land.) 

\ ,Yhen you are sa tisfi ed with your 
composition, you rasterize the final com
position to an image fi le at any desired 
size and resolution. So you might resolve 
a small, 72 -dpi image to show to a client, 
and then render the approved image 
overnight to a poster-size 300-dpi mega
file. Because your edits are implemented 
only once-when you rasterize the com
posi ti on-the edits are cumul ative . 
Therefore, if you sca le an image by 50 
percent and then by 150 percent, Live 
Picrure merely scales it by 75 percent (the 
product of 50 percent and 150 percent) 
when rendering. If you render to a high
er image resolution, you may actua lly 
resolve the image up and not down. 

Layers upon Layers 
'vVhat I've described so far is equally 
applicable to any potential program that 
implements FITS or a si milar technolo
gy. ln fact, L ive Picture's biggest advan
tage is that it's the first FITS program on 
the block.Judged on its own merits, how
ever, the application doesn't measure up 
nea rly so we ll. Take, for exa mple, layers, 
Live Picture's most important and most 
befuddling feature . You crea te a compo
sition by importing images onto different 

from multiple perspectives. 
The workaround is to hide all 
layers above the one you want 
to ed it, but thjs prevents you 
from seeing key portions of a 
composi tion as you make 
changes to others. 

U ndoi ng is another prob
lem. Although you can erase 
effects, Live Pictu re provides 
on ly a single-level Undo com
mand. So if one brushstroke 
overlaps another and you want 
to undo just one of them, 
you' re out of luck. Further
more, even though Live Pic
ture records all brushstrokes 
as paths, it provides no means 
for you to edit them as such. 
(The path tool provided with 
the program applies only to 
masks and stencils.) 

T he tool-based Sharpen/ 
Blur layer offers its own prob
lems. Simply put, scrnbbing an 
image with a paintbrush or 
filling masked areas hardly 
qualify as powerful or precise 

Oodles of Views Since Live Picture lacks such conventiona l methods of fine-tunin g the 
and doubtless passe navigation controls as scroll bars. it's helpful focus of an image. You have 
that it allows you to set up custom views by drawing and manip· no means to numeri ca lly ad
ulating rectangular outlines around areas in your image. Here, just, say, the strength or radius 
for example. artist John Lund has set up a series of views in his of the focus corrections, as you 
photographic montage (shown by the green outlines). Zooming do in Photoshop. In fact, by 
from View 1 at the top to View 6 at the bottom is as simple as HSC's admission, Live Pic
choosing a command. Unfortunately, you have to set up all views ture's sharpening capab ilit)' 
manually; there is no default fi t- in-window or actual-size view. works like Photoshop's Un

layers, much as in Specular Co ll age, 
Painter X2, and Photoshop 3.0. But in 
Live Picture, you use layers not only ro 
hold images, but also to apply effects. For 
instance, if you want to sharpen the focus 
of an image, you overlay a specia l Sharp
en/Blur layer and then paint on it with 
the paintbrush set to the Sharpen mode. 

T hough it's hard to learn , this system 
has advantages. You can ed it various 
effects independently of each other. For 
example, you might adjust sharpening on 
one layer, adjust color correction on 
another, and then come back and tweak 
the sharpening. Also, layers let you undo 
operations incrementally. At any time you 
ca n return to the Sharpen/Blur layer and 
erase a sharpening effect by dragging with 
the eraser tool. 

But layers are a disappointment. 
Never mind that they are largely nonin
tuitive and badly explained in the manu
al; Live Picture does not implement tl1em 
with nearly the care you see in less expen
sive programs. For sta rters, you can edit 
only the topmost visible layer, an arbi
trary constraint that prevents experienced 
users from freely exploring a composition 

sharp Mask set to a maximum 
of JOO percent, with a fixed radius and 
no threshold . In its attempt to make the 
program easy to use, HSC has made Live 
Picture less versatile and more static. 

Someti mes L ive Picture ties your 
hands. T he program provides a Silhou
ette feature that ostensibly makes it eas
ier to mas k away a uniformly colored 
background. But in practice, the feature 
is about as capable as Pbotoshop's magic 
wa nd, and less flexible, to boot. First of 
all, you can't simply apply the automatic 
mask to an image that's already inside 
your composition; you have to si lhouette 
the image as you import it. You paint and 
erase to add to the masked or unmasked 
areas, then you click on a scissors icon 
when you're finished. Once you accept a 
surprisingly complicated dialog box of 
options-HSC thinks Unsharp Mask is 
too complicated, yet it offers options with 
names li ke Computing Mode and Maxi
mum Transition Edge- the program 
generates the mask. Though the process 
takes as much as a minute or more, you're 
not allowed to switch ·applications. And 
when you fini sh, guess what? You can't 
cou t iuucs 
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go back :rn d take adva nta ge of automat
ed adjustments. You have to reimport th e 
image and start again. Adobe Premiere 4.0 

T here are numerous other problems. 
You can't open multipl e compositions at 
the same time, and th e standard Mac 
C lipboard functions are permanently 
dimmed. Although you ca n interrupt a 
screen redraw and even switch appl ica
tions whil e Live Picture redraws in the 
background, you can't ca nce l an opera
tion. So if you import an image and then 
change your mi nd, yo u have to wait a 
minute or more until the introductorv 
redraw cycle completes, and then del et~ 
the new layer. You can't change tl1e size 
of the compositi on window when posi
tion ing an impo rted image, which limits 
your abi lity to p lace and sca le the image 
in relatio n to the overall composition. 

Live Picmre lets you define custom 
views, but there are no default views, such 
as Fit in \Vi ndow or Actua l Size. (Grant
ed, th is program constitutes a resolution
independ ent environment, but every 
imported image has a fixed resolution, 
and I 'd someti mes li ke to see it.) You 
can apply linear gradi ents only to rect
angles, and then th e gradi ents must be 
either horizonta l or vertical. HSC gave 
us the amazing Gradient Designer plug
in module for Photoshop, so this is a par
ticular disappoinm1ent. 

You can ' t access indi vidual color 
channels, and there are no mathematical 
overlay modes such as Niu ltiply and 
Screen-botl1 cardinal sins in a progrnm 
gea red toward a professional market. And 
if you want a bug, ti)' shift-dragging a cor
ner handl e with the sca le tool. Ofcourse, 
you don't need to press the shift key when 
sca ling, but the progra m shou ldn't pun
ish yo u with an eterna l loop yo u can 
esca pe onl y by pressi ng ~-optio n -esc . 
Another way to crash is to use the native 
Power Mac version of Live Picture with 
the native Power Mac ve rsio n of ATM 
(3 .8). They are completely incompatible. 

The Last Word 
T he amount of hyperbole surro undin g 
Live Picmre wou ld make P. T. Barnum 
blush. One HSC employee told me, "You 
ca n ' t tl1ink about Live Picture like any 
otl1er piece of softwa re yo u've ever used 
before. It 's a total paradigm shift." I'm 
not sure any program could live up to that 
description, and Live Picture clearly 
doesn't. At its core, it's a promising pro
gram rather rudely assembled atop some 
marvelous technology and burdened by 
an extremely high price tag. T hough fa st 
and blessed with all the benefits of a 
proxy-based system, Live P icture's day
to-day fun ctions leave plenty of room for 
improvement.-DEKE McCLELLAND 
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Video-Editing Software 

PROS : Improved trimming; ability to create cus
tom filte rs and transitions; NTSC-standard 
capabilities; improved support for edit-decision 
lists; Power Mac native. CONS : Needs 
more audio tools. COMPANY: Adobe Systems 
(415/961-4 100). LIST PRICE: $795. 

IMW 

0 
REME1\-IBER THE FIRST TIME 

you h ea rd about using your 
Macintosh to digit ize and 
ed it video? Although it 
represented an exciting 

prospect, th e technology needed to 
evo lve. Yet, while desktop video tech
nology improved, many users were st ill 
not satisfied. D esktop video editing 
wasn't practical, powerful , o r just rea l 
enough for many. The new evolution of 
Adobe Premiere, ve rsion 4.0, just might 
come closer to satisfying those users. 

Premiere 4 .0 remains as so lid and 
reliable as previous versions, and advances 
far and above its competitors 

Eve n handier is the rolling-u-im fea
ture , which lets you qui ckly adjust a cut 
on the fl y. You pl:ice the cursor between 
the out and in frames (i ndicated by A and 
B tracks on screen) and drag in eithe r 
directio n. We prefer to make a rolling 
trim first and then fine-nine the cut with 
a fe w cl icks on th e ripple-trim buttons. 
T h is way you can make audio and video 
ed its quickly and precisely. 

One challenge for video-editing soft
ware is to provide easy access to all func
tions and tools while keeping the inter
fo ce simple and uncl uttered. Premiere 4.0 
acco mplishes thi s in two ways: by con
solidating many functions in a few new 
windows and by all owi ng you to define 
the main Construction window. By 
selecting options from the \Vindows 
menu, you can set icon size, u·ack format, 
and track display. You can also snap the 
wi ndow edges together to create a con 
sole-style interface, and you can save your 
window design fo r future use. 

The new Commands palette is a 
fl oating window fo r easy access and co n
tains on ly those commands you use most 

with new and improved pro
fess ional-level featu res. 

Good video editing lies in 
th e details : th e frames that 
lead into and out of each clip. 
Since 99 percent of video edits 
are straight cuts from one clip 
to tl1e next, the skill in sdect
i ng which frames to cut 
betwee n is the co re of good 
editing technique. Editors 
spend th e majority of their 
ti me adj usting these edit 
points, adding a frame here, Trimming W indow The eight buttons su rrounding the two 
taking out a few frames there, frame views are trim buttons for trimming or adding to ei ther 
all to present a project that side of the cut. 

freq uently. Both th e size and selection 
of tl1is palette are completely user-defin
ab le. You se lect and add commands from 
a pop-up menu inside the palette window 
o r from the Preferences option under the 
F il e menu. You ca n even adjust the num
ber ofcolumns in the window to make the 
palette fit better on your screen. 

Prem iere 4.0 also improves the file 
man:1gcment of its Project window. A new 
hi e rarchy of fo lders and sub fo lders, all 
user-definable, enhances th e organization 
of your clips and minimizes clutter. For 
replacing low- reso lution work clips with 
higher-res rea l clips, Premiere offers the 
Project T rimm er. T h is tool recaptures 
the original clip at a higher res but only 

plays smoothly and delivers its 
message effectively. Regrettably, desktop 
ed iting software hasn't been able to pro
vide the proper tool for mi s top-priority 
job-that is, until now. 

The Trimming window in Premiere 
4.0 allows you to use both ripple and 
ro lling edits to fine-tune cu ts between 
clips. The wi ndow shows two frame 
views: the curren t out point for tl1e out
go ing clip and the in point for the incom
ing clip. Eight trim buttons surround the 
frame views for trimming or adding to 
either side of the cut. You can trim or add 
fro m one to a user-defined num ber of 
fra mes at a time. Each trim button has a 
corresponding frame view that previews 
the frame you' ll have if you trim or add. 



the portions of each clip you need for 
your project, to save hard disk space . 

T he Tool pop-up menu is an impor
tant enhancement to the Construction 
window. Rather than having to remem
ber or look up keyboard shortcuts, you 
can choose all of Premiere's tools in one 
pop-up menu in the lower-l eft corner of 
the Construction window. 

The range select tool, which elimi
nates the tedious repetition of executing 
the same command on a sequence of clips 
one clip at a time, has become one of our 
favorite tools. Range select lets you select 
a sequence of clips and work with them 
as a group . If you select a sequence and 
move it, the entire sequence moves as a 
unit, each cut intact; or you can select a 
sequence o f clips and apply the same fi l
ter to all of them at once. 

Anyone who uses Premiere for graph
ic design or special-effects wo rk will be 
thrilled with 4.0's new filter ca pabi lities. 
In addition to the filters provided in pre
vio us versions of Premiere-antia lias, 
bacb va rd, camera blur-you can now 
apply Adobe Photoshop filters th:i t ship 
with the software-such as emboss, solar
ize, and zigzag-to your video clips fo r 
unique impact. Once you se lect the clip 
you want to filter, Premi ere di plays a 
window in which you se t the parameters 
of each filter. I f you later forge t just what 
fi lters you have applied to a clip, option
click o n the clip and Premiere remi nds 
you with a pop-up list. Audio filters 
include boost, fill left/ri ght, and echo. 

Still not enough filters for you' T ry 
using the F ilter Factory to create your 
own. From the Filters dialog box, select 
Filter Factory and click on Add . A Filter 
Factory Settings box appears, wi th a pre
view window and zoom and grabber tools. 
Once yo u have designed the fi lter you 
want by inputting mathematical equations 
and programming values, cli ck on OK 
and it's yours. Or click on Build and save 
the filter fo r later use. 

Likewise, Premie re includes both a 
wide va riety of trans itions and a new 
T ra nsitio n Factory. Tra nsitions range 
from a standa rd additive di ssolve to the 
more specrncular gradient wipe. And the 

Overa ll Work Space The screen shows an A 

and B track with Transitions chosen from the Tran· 

sition palette shown in the upper left corner. The 

Customizable Command palette is shown in the 

lower left corner of the screen. 

Transition factory lets you des ign your 
own unique effects. These fac tories 
adva nce Premiere's effects capabili ties 
beyond those of o ther desktop edi t ing 
appl ications and chall enge many big
money professiona l-level editing systems. 

vVhich brings us to another new fea
ture: uncompi led, or dynamic, prev iew
ing. I.n previous versions of Premiere, you 
could not preview your project or any seg
ment of it without compiling the transi
tions and effects. ow you can preview 
without compiling by using either the 
Construction window, the T rimming 
window, or the new Controller wi ndow. 
You can also preview and print to vi deo 
at the same ti me, with no delay, rega rd
less of the size of your project. 

And as for crea ting a profess ional
level project, Premiere 4.0 boasts support 
for true broadcast-quali ty video. To be 
considered broadcast quali ty, video must 
meet the TSC standa rd of 29.97 fra mes 
per second . W ith the appropriate video 
hardwa re, P remiere 4.0 can capture video 
at th is ra te. You can now work in the 
Construction and C lip windows at 29.97 
fps and outpu t to tape at broadcast qual
ity- again , with no delay. 

Premiere 4 .0 has several other new 
features. Stop-motion capture control lets 
you build an animated sequence a fra me 
at a time. You can use the Show Previ
ous command to onionskin- that is, to 
view the current and previous frames to 

assist setting the position and motion of 

the fi gure you' re animating. Video mak
ers who need to 011/ine (fini sh a project in 
a broadcast-quali ty fo rmat) can outpu t a 
second edi t-decision list (EDL) for the B
ro ll (usually used for disso lves) to elimi
nate conflicts with the A-roll . Finally, fo r 
clips containing window-burn t ime code, 
Premiere 4.0 can use O CR (optica l char
acter recognition) technology to convert 
it into an EDL, although OCR is sti ll not 
to tally dependable in any application. 

O ther features from 3.0 have been 
grea tl y improved: T he EDLs now sup
port fo ur audio channels, and blue and 
green chromakeys now reduce the fring
ing effect of the background in a keyed 
composite image. Plus, the whole appli 
cation is Power Mac-native, letting yo u 
take advantage of speedy filter rendering 
and smooth, 30-fps playback im tantly. 

The Last Word 
Whi le Premiere 4.0 is extremely power
fu l so ftware on its own, professiona l-level 
di gital video "for the rest of us" is still not 
a rea lity. U nless you have a workhorse 
C PU, lots of RAM, and very expensive 
disk arrays, you sacrifice video resolution, 
frame rate, or frame size. (We tested Pre
miere on a Quadra 950 with 20MB of 
RAM and a Radius VideoV ision Studio 
1.7, and also on a Power Mac 8 I00/80AV 
wi th 40MB of RAM.) T he good news is 
that if you own the right hardware, you 
won' t regret investing in Premiere. 

The most remarkab le thing about 
Premiere 4.0 is the battery of exclusive 
features and fun ctions that place it in its 
own class. T he significa ntly simpli fied 
interface gives you greater accessibi lity to 
commands and functi ons. T he T rimming 
window is a necessity long overdue, pro
viding simple and precise tools for fi ne
tuning edi ts. T he Fil ter and T ransition 
facto ri es give you full reign to design and 
store truly one-of-a- kind effects. And 
with the right hardware, Premiere can 
give the desktop video editor a broadcast
quality product wi th a minimum of com
promises. Premiere 4.0 is not only a huge 
advance in desh op vi deo software, it's the 
new standard. 
-ROB BRAK EY AND LA WR ENCE JORDAN 

Adobe Premiere 4.0 (680XO versus native) 

- Best result In test 

Products are listed In decreasing order of 

overall performance. llmes are In seconds. 

Shorter bars are better. 
 Burn Time Motion 

Antialias Filter Code Filter (from left to right) Cinepak Compression 
Power Macintosh 8100/ 80 
Quadra 800/Power M acintosh Upgrade Card :===~~~~ 91 --1-- 1817126 -1 --------2175 
Quadra 800 	 221 5450 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 All machines tested with 24MB of RAM, 230M B internal application drives, and 1GD external data drives. 16" monitors In 8-bit mode 
were used. The fil ters and features tests w~re applied to a 14.2-second, 30-frames-per·second movie. The compression test appl ied the 
Cinepak compression scheme to a 53-second video dip captured at 30 fps.-Macworld Lab t esting supervised by Danny Lee 
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FileMaker Pro for Mac. The original and still the best. 

c1iANr;E 1s cooo. 11..re' no~..~~.~e~ 9.~s~!J~?.l:, o;d "' '"'""°" u,., rn; ,·99 . 
Own the Best efling datab e prourum for th· Ma at the pt"ial offer t a: Uilablc only through December 31. l 9i? 

unheard of price o{ only S99 I That' n 60% swings off the ~to c qui kly ma1111ge complrtdy. buy i01elli.,e11tly. 

average price of 275. But what you'll a t i mor(' than a hlcMakcr Pro for 1ac. the uriginaJ. and. till the bt• il. 

grcatdeal. Vi i t your n~ai·est oft ~ ar 

IMAGJNE IT. MANAGE IT. What do yon need to get done? re r llcr ur llalli 

file Mak ·r~ Pro oftwaro ·an do itJ 1-800-544-8554 ext 400 

fnvoicina, mailina Ii t , bn inr ' -.;epo1 , pur ·b ord rs. 

proj ct tracking and o 1111wh more. Ju t ahont any ta k . ou 

can ima ine, F'ileMak r Pro will manage. 


IMPU' POWURFUL. UPERBLY PRICED. TJ1 r i 

Ottly on Jataba mana<>rr that aiv you u much p ~ r. o Uor.Worl•I BD;E 


!Worl1I lo• ( ltcoders Cl> k e) C.omputi~ ·imply. Ev n if you ar a fit" t-time d111ahn c buy r '' '11 199-1 (F.t.liln_,.' l"ink) 
1993hav\' you up aud prod1,1rtiYe in minut · . At u co ( that will 


hnrdly mak .a blip, 011 yo11r Lolto:rn lin . 

I 
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PowerBook 150 

Macintosh Computer 

P RO S: Lightweight; decent speed. CONS : 

Not enough ports for an all-in-one computer; not 

a great value. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010) . COMPANY' S ESTIMATED 

PRICE : $1449. 

IMW 

PPLE'S POWERBOOK 1;o IS A MIX

and-match collection of features 
from the 100-series PowerBooks fused 
into a single, fast machine that shouldn't 
cost much to make . It's as if the l50's 
designers raided the leftovers shelf at the 
PowcrBook warehouse and chose some 
components that are no longer state of 
the art but work just fine. 

The 150 sports the same case as the 
I 00-series models, complete with track
ba ll. Inside is a 33MHz 68030 processor 
with no FPU, so the 150 is pretty fast 
compared with the 100-series Power
Books it's replacing. That speed is aug
mented by the l 50's Duo-style RAM, 
which lets you expand the standard 4MB 
up to a whopping 40MB. It also weighs a 
few pounds less than the older all-in-ones, 
thanks to a lighter screen, fewer compo
nents, and a simpler Duo-like interior 
architecture. At 5 Yi pounds, the 150 is the 
lightest all-in-one PowerBook. 

The l 50 incl udes a lightweight, man
ual-insertion SuperDrive floppy drive, a 
backlit passive matrix LCD screen, and 
an IDE (Integrated Drive Electronics) 
hard drive. The display measures 9 1/ i 
inches diagonally and offers 640-by-480
dot re elution, which is good for a pas
sive matrix screen but doesn't compare in 
quality with an active matrix unit. With
out a video-out port, this is the I 50's only 

display option, and the passive matrix 
screen can really take a toll on your eyes. 

Another way Apple kept the 150's 
weight (and, presumably, cost) down was 
to eliminate a whole slew of accessory 
ports. Hence, the 150 has no Ethernet, 
video-out, or ADB ports, and no micro
phone. The flip-down back panel is gone, 
and what's left is a single printer/modem 
serial port, a sound jack, a SCSI port, and 
space for an internal modem . The 150 is 
minimalist in the extreme. 

Apple claims that all accessories for 
the original all-in-one PowerBooks, 
(including iCad batteries) wi ll work for 
the 150, despite some lingering internal
modem power problems; App le is work
ing to fo.: them by the time you read this. 

The 150 comes bundled with Claris
\i\forks to create almost any type of doc
ument you could want, PC Exchange and 
MacLink Plus for exchanging files with 
the DOS world, Apple Remote Access 
client software and access to cWorld for 
telecommunications, and Apple's Power
Strip for easy access to PowerBook util 
ities. It is a nice starter bundle that makes 
the 150 useful right out of the box. 

Once again, Apple has left our the sys
tem disks, packing only a single utili 
ties/emergency-start-up disk with the 
150. The company expects you to provide 
the nine disks it takes to make a backup 
of your hard drive as soon as you get the 
PowerBook home (an included backup 
uti lity performs this task). 

It's worth noting that the 150 comes 
with an IDE hard drive. IDE drives, ava il
able in DOS and Windows machines for 
yea rs , are cheaper than standard SCSI 
drives. Ifyou want to reformat the I 50's 
hard drive, you'll need to use the includ
ed formatting tools since most Mac hard 
disk formatters are SCSI specific. Other 

~-------

hard drive utilities and optimizers shou ld 
work fine on the IDE drive for all but 
the lowest- level file-recovery and disk
optimization tasks. The 150 does include 
an HDT-30 SCSI port for attaching 
peripherals to the 150. 

The Last Word 
Apple could have made the 150 the 
Volkswagen of PowerBooks: just the 
basics, nothing fancy. For a decent bar 
gain, some users would forgo the luxury 
of color, lose a few ports, and accept a 
less-than-top-of-the-line machine- no 
problem. Unfortunately, after all the sac
rifice, you sti ll get sticker shock when you 
pick up the 150. PC notebooks in the 
same price range offer PCMCIA expan
sion slots, larger hard drives, and up to 
three times the I 50's battery life. For bud
get-conscious shoppers, buying a used or 
reconditioned 100-series PowerBook 
might be better than buying a 150, espe
cially as dea lers clear tbe older machines 
from their shelves. Or, if you have an 
extra $700, consider the more expand 
able, PowerPC-upgradable PowerBook 
520. While the 150 is a solid machine, it 
isn't worth the premium price for a 
repackaging of older technology. 
-MATTHEW HAWN 

! 

~ 
" ~ 

How Fast Is the PowerBook 150? 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX NOTEBOOK-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these standard raUngs of overall performance Use these results to compare the performance of systems using a range of common Macintosh 

Floating Point 
Indicates performance for 
tasks that heavily use a 
math coprocessor. 

• Best result in tesl 
Products are listed In 
decreasing order of 
overall performance. 

to compare systems across dasses. bu~ness, graphics, and page-layout applications. 

Common Scientific Processor Drive Access 

Typical bu~ness tasks We added to the Indicates raw process- Indicates performance for 

In Microsoft Excel and common tasks several ing power, which affects tasks that rely heavily on 

Word that use the scientific calculations almost all aspects of the hard drive. 

Mac's processor. drives, (which use floating performance. 

and video d splay. point math). 


Video Display 
Indicates performance for 
tasks that depend heaY11y 
on saeen·redraw speed. 

PowcrBook520~~ - --- 101 .3 
PowerBook180~ ~ 85.1 • 42.1 
PowerBook150~ ~ 65.0 §§~~~74.6 

96.4 279.5PowerBook 1458~ -----
- 108.3 282.7 PowerBook 160~ --~ i :=====204.9 
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ElectriclmageAnimation System 2.0 

Animation Program 

P ROS : Exceptional animation controls; speedy 

production rendering. CO NS: Compact-car price: 

hardware protection key. CO MP AN Y: Electric 

Image (818/577-1627). LIST P RICE : 57495. 

IMW 

T 57500, ELECTRICl.MAGE ANIMA
tion System (EI) can hardly be called 

an impulse buy. But EI is aimed at pro
fessional animators. In demanding cine
matic-production environments, where 
animation workstations can cost many 
thousa nds more, E lectriclmage, with 
extraordinary animation and image
rendering capabi lities, is a barga in. And 
as its extensive list of credits (including 
sequences in Te11ni11ator 2, Jurassic Park, 
and The Mask) attests, EI is every bit the 
equal of workstation-based programs in 
image quali ty. So althou gh EI is not a 
program for dabblers, professional users 
get great va lue for their bucks. 

Electriclmage 2.0 is bette r integrat
ed than its predecessors, incorporating 
the o ld Mr. Font module into the main 
program. Tow you can bui ld and bevel 
text objects from PostScript Type I fonts 
right in the 3-D work pace (TrueType 
fonts are not supported). 

Gone also is the Translator module. 
With 2.0, yo u can import 3-D models 
without an interve ning step. ET can read 
more than two dozen file formats, mak
ing it compatible with virtuall y every 
modeler in use today. Plu , it ca n write 
many of these formats, so it can translate 
files-from one modeler to another. 

Although Electricimage sti ll lacks a 
bui lt-in modeler, version 2.0 includes 
plug-ins for constructing primitive shapes 
such as cones, cubes, and spheres, and for 
generati ng mesh-surface objects . Un
doubtedly, more plug-i n too ls wi ll be 
forthcoming, bu t you' ll sti ll need a sepa
rate program to build models. 

Once you import a mode l, EI pro
vides unbelievably comprehensive con
trol over every facet of th e animation 
process. You can link objects hierarchi
ca lly usi ng a variety of pivots for defining 
and constra ining motion. E T 2.0 offe rs 
tools that deform objects to produce 
twisting, shearing, tapering, and even rip
pling effects. And you can man ipulate 
objects using Bezier controls to produce 
organica lly flowing movements. 

E lectricimage 2.0 also includes new 
plug-in animation routines. Mr. N itro 

explodes objects into user-defin able 
pieces, letting you edit variables such as 
air resistance, turbulence, and blast time. 
T he Particle Generator creates a stream 
of fragments that you can ed it fo r vari
ables such as How, lifetime, and bounce, 
simplifying hard-to-produce effects like 
fl ying sparks, and jets of water. 

E lectriclmage 2.0 is simi larly exhaus
tive in controlling textures, letting you 
precisely adjust surface attributes such as 
specularity, reflectivity, and transparen
cy_ Also, EI 2.0 can enhance images with 
adaptive antialiasing to sharpen high-con
trast edges and with Summation filter
ing to alleviate the unwanted moire 
effects produced by some surface maps. 
And EI 2.0 can render images using var-

Animat ion Prowess Electriclmage's clean and 

logical work environment gives little clue to the ani

mation power that lies beneath, but it's there . 

ious use r-definable, motion-blur tech
niques that produce the effect of faster
than-camera-shutter motion. 

Beyond standard lighting (point, spot, 
ambient), EI gives you the option of tube 
lights that mimic neon fo:tures and laser 
beams. Al l li ghts are infinitely adjustable, 
all owing for wonderfully subtle glows. In 
addition, a new plug-in produces lens flares 
simu lating two photographic lenses. 

The Project window lets you coor
dinate the animation on a time line dis
playing each channel; the window can also 
display spreadsheetlike grids in which you 

Exquisite Control Electriclmage provides exten

sive con trols over every element in the scene. The 

pop-up menu selects surface attributes for ed iting. 

can ed it animation values for specific 
frames. Also, you can import multiple 
sound files, which are displayed as wave
forms in the Project window_ EI auto
matically parses the sound track and 
assigns segments to every frame_ Sound
synchronized animations can be pre 
viewed in rea l time and saved in Quick
Time format. 

E lectriclmage's separate Camera 
module has a welJ-earned reputation as a 
speedy production renderer_ Much of that 
speed is derived from using G ouraud and 
Phong shading techniques with refl ection 
mapping, instead of tracing every ray of 
light in the scene. The resu lt is faster ren
dering with little, if any, compromise in 
image quality. 

With El's Projector module you can 
view the completed animation. Projec
tor uses a proprietary playback routine 
that yields smooth performance even at 
a 640-by-480-pixel image size_ In addi
tion , Projector lets you edit animation 
sequences and manages the transfer of 
finished productions to an assortment of 
professional video devices. 

Befi tting a program this complex, El's 
documentation is .extensive_ These man
uals are comprehensive, well organized, 
and readable, ma ki ng the learning curve 
mo re manageable. Less convivial, how
ever, is El's use of an A.DB copy-protec
tion key. Pros who already use sever-al 
progra ms with A.DB keys should be wary. 
String a few keys together, along with a 
normal complement of input devices, and 
you can overload the A.DB. 

If you haven't guessed by now, El's 
hardware requirements are steep. You'll 
need a large monitor to keep El's multi
ple scene views , Project window, and 
assorted tool palettes at hand. Recom
mended RAM dosages range from 24MB 
to 256MB, depending on the complexity 
of your productions. And of course, get 
the fastest Mac yo u can afford. These 
days, think Power Mac- EI should be 
native by the time you read this. Yes, 
workstation systems still outperform 
Mac-based E lectriclmage, but the Power 
Mac-native EI should change that, while 
main ta ining a significant cost advantage. 

The Last Word 
Depending on your perspective, E lectric
Tmage 2 .0 is eitl1er incredibly overpriced 
or a terrific barga in. In the end , tl1ere's 
no denying that E lectriclmage is worth 
every penny, but you have tO be a s11ccess
f11/ professional to afford it. 
-CARLOS DOMI NGO MARTINEZ 
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FIRST WE CHALLENGED 


THE COMPETITION. 


THEN WE CHALLENGED 


OURSELVES. 


Presenting the new Agfa Arcus II. 


Wirh all rhe praise rhe Arcus fa mil y has won, you'd th ink we'd 


rest on our lau rels. Think again . The Agfa Arcus II is a complete

ly new, 600 x 1200 ppi, 36-bit color scanner wirh an incegrared 


transparency module. Ir's also designed to be the best machine 


you can pu t on your desktop. 

Compared to other "desk top" scanners, 

rhe new Arcus II can capture more highlights 

and shadows, rhanks to irs 3.0 dynamic range. 

That's the kind of image qualiry you used ro have to send our for. 

Plus, no other top-of-the-line "desktop" scanner comes with Agfa 

FotoLook scanning so ftware, Agfa ForoTune color management 

software, and fu ll Adobe PhoroshopN software bui lt in. 

And no one else can offer yo u our new, 42-page 

I ntrod11 ction to Digita l Sca1111ing, which ta kes yo u step by seep 

through a va rie ty of scanning situations. 

Truth is, with everything we added to the Arcus ll, we're expect

ing some more awards. But the real prize winner wi ll still be you. 

Call 1-800-685-4271 to find our more AGFA + 
information on Agfa's new scanners. The complete picture. 

AGFA atUJ tht :4.gfa rhombus art rtgistertd trodmt>1rkJ . PhotosJ:op is a tradtnrark of Adobt SystmJS /ncorporattd. which may be rtgisltrtd in somt iurisdictions. 
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Three Internet Packages 

Internet Books and Software 

The Inlernel Companion 
PROS: Fun tidbits. CONS: Software hard to use; 

book outdated. COMPANY: The Voyager Com

pany (914/591-5500). LIST PRICE: $29.95. 

IMW 
Internet Explorer Kit and 

Internet Slarler Kil 
PROS: Well-written books and useful software. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: Hayden Books 

(317/581-3500). LIST PRICE: $29.95 each. 

IMW 

Internet Membership Kit 
PROS: Easy to set up; nice Internet-access offer. 


CONS: One included book, The Mac Inter

net Tour Guide, is not that useful. COMPANY: 


Ventana Media (919/942-0220). LIST 


PRICE: $69.95. 


IMW 

T'S THE HOT, OVERl-IYPED TOPIC OF 
1994: the lnternet. Members ofon line 

serv;ces are able to explore some Inter
net functions, but how do you rea lly get 
on the Internet? These three book-and
software combinations aim to help users 
navigate the infobahn . 

The Internet Companion 
Voyager's package contains The Internet 
Companion, a HyperCa rd -based book 
written byTrac.y LaQuey(Addison-Wes
ley, 1992). LaQuey's book is well writ 
ten but offers much less information than 
do the others reviewed here. It lacks the 
long lists of FTP sites and newsgroups 
that other Internet references contain, 
and its information isn't completely cur
rent. For example, a search on the word 
Mosaic yielded nothing. 

This electronic book is surprisingly 
easy to browse; you can search the text 
and earmark ref~rences. But The lnter
net Companion suffe rs from the draw
backs of all electronic books: you need 
a power so urce, and you can't use a 
highlighter pen. Also, you can print only 
one computer screen of text on an 8 '12 
by-l l-inch sheet of paper, leaving half 
the page blank. 

The Voyager package comes with 
Maclntercomm Lite, telecommunica-

The software is easy to 
c::> C1111net l llm 

use, with fami li ar Macintosh ~ 
~ commands and file names, 
I Ntui Cl I and in most cases, simple dia

log boxes. Once you get the 
f-----------i 1~..~.1~•·'1! 1 hang of using these products, OConu1ntlo f 11ledP11r11gr11pJ11. 

accessing the Internet is 
almost easy. 

IP. l l.h: ftp..CK l.hnrt otlP .cnu 

e.n..,.n•_ """ If you decide to buy one 
~=o..c.; of these sets, choose Starter 

uu..,'" 
Kit unless you're an experi""""

~~~ 

Ru t omaltt ~~-·' enced Nethead. With Starter 
(C.nt111 I X. )Q I PMl 

0Dln~uy Kit's included software, you 
Fetching Poetry With the Hayden and Ventana packages, you can find the software that 
can view FTP sites as disks and save files to your hard drive. co11ti1111cs 

tions software from New \Vorld Com
puting (818/999-0607). You use the book 
stack's Connect button to launch the tele
com software and connect to CERFnet's 
Internet center, where you can find Inter
net addresses as well as search Gopher 
and WAIS, and Telnet. (For $49.95 you 
can upgrade to the full version of Mac
lntercomm, which gives you scripting and 
more transfer protocols.) 

While The Internet Companion pro
vides Internet access, you really get just 
a terminal-emulation screen; you can't 
use any of the graphical Internet clients
like TurboGopher or Fetch-that come 
with other packages. Plus you're subject
ed to the on-screen garbage that's typica l 
of Unix, as well as the hard-to-decipher 
buttons for controlling access. 

Internet Explorer Kit and 
Internet Starter Kit 
Internet Explorer Kit (Hayden Books, 
1994) is a companion book to Adam 
Engst's Internet Starter Kit for Macintosh 
(Hayden Books, 1993). The Explorer 
Kit package contains exactly the same 
software as Ventana's Internet iVlember
ship Kit does. 

Starter Kit is one of the best intro
ductions to the Internet I've seen for 
Macintosh users. It clearly explains basic 
terms and contains excellent resources for 
newsgroups, file-transfer servers, and 
mailing li sts, all categorized by topic. 

Explorer Kit te ll s you where to go 
once you're on the Internet. The book 
demonstrates ways to use the Internet 
and contains lots of quotes from on line 
conversations. 

Starter Kit comes with MacTCP, 
InterSLIP, Eudora, Fetch, TurboGo
pher, and Stufflt Expander. These pieces 
of software are the greatest hits of Inter

Voyager's Gopher With Internet Companion's 

access offer, you can retrieve files by using telecom

munications software. 

net shareware; with just these six, you can 
connect to your account, send mail, 
retrieve fi les, and decompress those files_ 
(For more about navigating the Internet 
and usi ng Mosaic, see "Taming the Inter
net," in this issue, and "How to Ride the 
Internet," Macwoi-ld, August 1994.) 

Explorer Kit includes several lesser
known Internet tools, along with the Uni
versity of Minnesota's elegant and pop
ular gopher client TurboGopher. Peter 
Lewis's Anarchic (pronounced anarchy) 
helps users browse and retrieve files from 
Archie servers, which provide lists of 
which fi les are avai lable on which FTP 
servers. Finger, also written by Lewis, 
lets you find in formation about people 
online. MacWAIS is a client that lets you 
search Wide Area Information Servers. 

MacWeather tells you the 
temperature in major cities 
around the world. 
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CharlesSchwab
"The best online 
trading software 

I've seen~' 
- Walter Mossberg, 
SmartMoney (2194) 

"The newest, 
brightest and 

jazziest brokerage 
software~' 

- Forbes (6/20/94) 

"A pioneer 
of electronic 

investing:' 
- Newsweek (6/6/94) 

SCHWAB'S WIDELY ACCLAIMED 

INVEsrMENT SOFTWARE LETS You 

Acr LIKE YoUR OWN BROKER. 


Many of today's well-known financial publications 
have described StreetSmart"' as a breakthrough in 

personal investment software. 

Invest on Your Own Time 

With StreetSrnan, you can buy and sell stocks, bonds, 
options or mutual funds using your own computer. Also, 
you can track your account balances, check quotes and 
enter orders - 2 4 hours a day 

Get Important News and Information 

StreetSrnan also gives you immediate access to financial 
newswires, research information and forecasts from 
independent Wall Street analysts. 

Circle 277 on reader service card 

Save Even More on Commissions 

Plus, when you place trades with StreetSmart, you 
will save an additional 10% off Schwab's everyday low 
commissions. 

Schwab's widely acclaimed StreetSmart software is 
available for only $59.00. just stop by one of our more 
than 200 offices for a free demonstration or call : 

1-800-435-9258 

CharlesSchwab 

Helping Investors Help Themselves® 

© 1994 Charles Schwab &: Co .. Inc. Member SI PC/NYSE. All rights reserved. (11194) 
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comes with Explorer Kit out on the Net. 
Note that the package does not cover 
the shareware fees of the included soft
ware; so be a good citizen and pay the 
fees ($25 for the Starte r Kit's shareware 
and an additional $65 for all the Explor- · 
er Kit's shareware). 

Internet Membership Kit 
Internet Membership Kit by Ventana 
Media contains two books-Michael 
Fraase's The Mac Internet Tour Guide 
(Ventana Press, 1993) and Harley Hahn 
and Rick Stout's The lnteniet Yellow 
Pages(Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1994)-as 
well as Michael Fraase's booklet A B1-ief 
Guide to i'vlosaic, and all the software 
included with Adam Eng t's Internet 
Starter Kit. Fraase's Internet book isn't 
nearly as helpful, we ll written, or orga
nized as Engst's. Yellow Pages, on the 
other hand, is clearly organized, useful, 
and funny; the only thing missing is a pad 
of Post-it notes to help you mark your 
fuvorite Internet sites. 

Both the Voyager and Ventana prod
ucts offer free access to CERFnet for a 
limited time, but the Ventana product 
gives more online time. The best part of 
the Ventana product is its inclusion of 
preconfigured software. SLIP novices 
usually have to configure their own TCP 
software, which can be confusing even for 
experienced computer users. Ventana's 
combination lets you skip the exciting 
task of entering arcane information about 
your domain name server and IP address, 
making connection to the Internet a 
whole lot easier. 

The Last Word 
Virtually all the software included in these 
packages is readily available from user 
groups, online services, and the Internet, 
so these packages' true va lue is their con
venience. And surprisingly, none of them 
come with Mosaic, though you can get it 
on line fair ly easily, by anonymous FTP 
from ftp.ncsa.uiuc.edu (141.142.20.50) 
as NCSA.MosaicMac. l O.sit.hqx. in the 
directory /MadMosaic. 

If you don't need an Internet access 
offer, Hayden's Starter Kit is an excellent 
resource. Ifyou do need access, I recom 
mend the Ventana kit. I recommend the 
Voyager package only if you want an elec
tronic book or text-based Internet access. 
Of course, once you're on the Internet, 
you'll find that the other million people 
who just discovered its utility are clog
ging popular servers and causing gener
al gridlock. Be aware that while you're 
using a friendly Macintosh, it's ta lking 
to a grouchy Unix box. G etting on the 
Internet is not going to be as easy or intu
itive as you'd like.-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

KPT Bryce 1.0 

3-D Landscape-Rendering Program 

PROS : Creates great graphics; presets give be

ginne~ a good jumping-off place . CONS : 

Noneuphonlous appellation; innovative interface 

can be puzzling at times; occasional artifacts 

in rendering. COMPANY: HSC Software (805/ 

566-6200). LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

F YOU BUY KPT BRYCE, YOU CAN KISS 

your spare time good-bye. You'U find 
yourself at it for hours, adjusting a fog 
bank here and a rock texture there, until 
your 3-D scene has just the look you want. 
But consider the bright side: while you' re 
waiting for your scene to rende r-which 
can take hours for an intricate land
scape-you can catch up on the chores 
you've been neglecting. 

The manual encourages you to dive 
in and experiment with lighting, camera 
angles, and textures, creating realistic or 
fancifu l scenes: an iceberg lit by starlight, 
mist rising from a tropical is land, sand
stone buttes at sunset, a domed city on 
a.n alien world, you name it. 

KPT Bryce renders by means of ray 
tracing: virtual beams of light bounce 
throughout a scene to create impressive
ly rea listic textures, lighting, and effects. 
As a result, elements in a scene interact 
with one another- a star on the horizon 
reflects in the ocean, for example. 

Cloudscape 4 KPT Bryce uses ray tracing to cre

ate detailed 3-D scenes. Shown here is a landscape 

by Eric Wenger, codeveloper of the program. 

Bryce consists of five main compo
nents, or palettes. With the Master 
Pa lette, you adjust the position of a vir
nial camera to select a viewpoint for the 
landscape-to-be. The Create Palette lets 
you build the basics of a scene beginning 
with a chunk of terrain and various 3-D 
wire-frame shapes such as spheres, cubes, 
and cones. The Edit Palette allows you to 
modify the terrain: make a slope steep or 
gentle, add erosion, invert a ridge to cre
ate a valley, and so on. T his palette pro
vides many preset materials, or texntres

including rock, ice, water, clouds, and 
vegetation-which can be applied toter
ra in or objects. The Edit Pa lette also 
offers control over lighti ng, letting you 
select the color and intensity of diffuse 
and specular light (matte surfaces and 
reflections). Ambient sun or moon light
ing is set in the Sky & Fog Palette, which 
also lets you control the type of clouds 
and amount ofcloud cover, including fog 
or haze (a touch of haze on the horizon 
can convey an amazing degree of reaUsm). 

The fun begins with the Render 
Palette: press the Render button and your 
landscape begins to materialize, accruing 
detail with seven successive rendering 
passes. If you can't wait that long to see 
how things will look, you can isolate and 
render just a piece of the scene. (The 
manua l wisely suggests that when you 
render complex scenes, you put your Mac 
to work whil e you sleep.) 

Bryce is designed to let beginners 
jump right in and create scenes-many 
preset components are included-while 
providing deeper layers that let experts 
customize scene components. Advanced 
users can build 3-D terrain from a 
scanned image, create custom textures, or 
add PICT images using an alpha channel. 

In genera l, Bryce's interface is a work 
of art. Move the cursor from right to left 
on the Haze control in the Sky & Fog 
Palette, for example, and you'll see a 
postage-stamp-size scene get hazier and 
hazier, until the tiny landscape nearly dis
appears when the haze level reaches 100. 
Click on a small preview window to see 
how the haze wi ll affect the color a11d vis
ibility of objects in your landscape. 

The novel, graphics-heavy interface 
can be confusing at first- for example, 
icons are used to indicate standard actions 
such as Cancel and OK-but the manu
al does a good job ofexplaining the some
times eccentric controls. My major inter
face complaint: if you're rendering a scene 
and qu it the program or open a new fi le, 
Bryce doesn't ask if you want to save 
changes, and wipes out all rendering per
formed since the last save (the scene can 
be rerendered, but that takes time-and 
woe to any spouse who accidentally wipes 
out several hours' worth of rendering). 
But back to raving about the program. 

The Last Word 
For less than $200, you get a remarkable 
graphics application, a CD-ROM full of 
images (you ' re welcome to dissect the 
images or add pieces to your landscapes), 
a slide-show uti lity, and even some 
screen-saver modules. I can enthusiasti
cally recommend KPT Bryce to anyone 
looking for an artistic outlet, good stress 
reli ef, or just a great toy.-ERFERT FENTON 
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When the world asked for color, 
Canon responded with the 

revolutionary Color Laser Copier. 
Now Canon is answering today's color 
needs with avisionary new generation 
of color solutions, the Canon Color 
Laser Copier 800 and 700. 

This new breed of copiers pro
duces images so sharp, so vivid, they're 
virtually indistinguishable from the 
original. And Canon's new copiers are 
highly productive, too. 

They make a swift seven fuU
color copies per minute on a variety of 
materials including card stock. 

C 1994 Canon U.S.A., Inc. 

Auto-feed OHP transparencies effi
ciently by cassette. Make multi-page 
documents effortlessly with the 
optional Recirculating Document 
Feeder and Sorter. And the Color Laser 
Copier 800 is the first color copier 
ever to offer Auto Duplexing for auto
matic two-sided copies. 

You can also transform these new 
color copiers into ultrafast, full-color, 
plain paper printers with optional 
print controllers and Intelligent 
Processing Units (IPUs), so you can 
make brilliant color output directly 
from your computer or network. 

For a free Col.or Solutions Guide 
that will tell you more about the new 
Canon Color Laser Copier 800 and 
700, as well as the rest of our color 
copier line, call 1-800-0K-CANON. 
When the rest say you can't, Canon 
says you can. 

N 0 w 

y 0 u 


C A N 


Canon 
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Square One 2.0 

, File-Launching Utility 

PROS: Elegant, flexible design; automatically lists 

recently opened documents; available from 

within any application; pop-up menus allow access 

to folders and disks placed on palettes. CONS: 

Requires at least 400K of additional RAM to run in 

background at all times . COMPANY: Binary 

Software (310/449-1481). LIST PRICE: $74: 

IMW 

QUARE 0 E CERTAli'H.Y ISN'T THE 

only file-launching utility, but it's 
definitely one of the best. Square One 
provides easy access to every file on your 
Mac by displaying applications, folders, 
and documents as tiles on a resizable 
floating palette-the program's primary 
interface. To launch an item (or switch 
between running applications), you sim
ply double-click on the appropriate tile. 

Unlike some utilities, Square One 
doesn ' t limit you to a single palette. For 
example, you might create a Desktop 
Publishing palette loaded with your word 
processing, page-layout, and graphics 
applications, and a separate Games palette 
for entertainment programs. \i\Tith each 
palette, you decide which file icons to 
include and in what order you want them 
arranged. You can fill the palettes with 
either large or small icons, displayed with 
or without file names. 

Connected to each palette is a Doc
ument List window, which automatical
ly lists up to ten recently opened files. 
(Displaying this window is optiona l. ) 
When you click on an application icon , 
only those documents opened with the 
selected program appear in the li st. 
Square One automatically assigns a ~-key 
shortcut to each document appearing in 
the list-~- I , ~-2, and so on-for quick 
keyboard-based launching. You have the 
option of making any of the listed docu
ments permanent, so they always appear 
as choices in the Document List. 

Square One also displays a separate 
Active Applications palette with tiles 
showing only those applications current
ly active on your Mac. A single click on 
any of the tiles jumps you to that appli
cation. Like Square One's main pale~tes, 
the Active Applications palette can dis
play icons in two different sizes and with 
or without file names. You can also have 
it display memory usage for each of your 
active applications. Likewise, several 
other Finder-like commands and features 
have been added to Square One, so you 
can now use Get Info on a file, put a 

PowerBook to sleep, or shut down and 
restart your Mac without having to return 
to the Finder. 

Another brillianr feature, new in ver
sion 2.0: clicking and holding down the 
mouse on a palette tile now produces a 
pop-up menu that all ows you to launch 
the selected program or any of its recent
ly opened files. If the tile contains a fold
er or disk, the pop-up menu displays the 
contents of the folder or disk with hier
archical submenus four levels deep. 

In all this, Square One's haUmark is 
flexibility. For example, you can instant
ly access your palettes from within any 
application in five different ways-by 
clicking on a palette visible in the back
ground; by pressing a definable hot key 
that jumps you directly into Square One; 
by pressing option-tab to cycle through 
all your active programs; by using the 
always-avai lable Square One menu 
(which the program installs on your menu 
bar); or by simply moving the pointer to 
a hot spot on the screen. 

Of course, for Square One to be most 
useful , you must have it running at all 
times. That means sacrificing some of 
your available RAM, but not much: the 
program requires only 400K, which 
shou ldn 't be a serious problem for mosc 
users. Ifyou're really strapped for mem
ory and have to quit the program, Square 
One's program-switching shortcuts re
main full y functional, and you can re
launch the utility from within any appli
cation by using the Square One menu on 
the menu bar. (If memory is really tight, 
Square One also lets you quit the Finder 
to regain another 300K or so of RAM.) 

The Last Word 
Other comparable file-launching pro
grams are out there, but none does the 
job as elegantly as Sqtiare One. Its slick 
design, fl exibility, and straightforward 
interface make it a pleasure to use. 
-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Fair and Square Square One's palettes provide 

ready access to programs, folders, disks, and docu

ments. The Active Applications palette (bottom) dis

plays memory usage and provides one-click pro 

gram-switching. 

eDisk 2.0 

File-Compression Utility 

PROS: Reasonably transparent operation; decent 

performance; easily copes with disk-full situa

tions . CONS: Both installation and removal erase 

hard drive; does not support some hard disk 

formatters; does not support driver-level security 

software. COMPANY: Alysis Software Cor

poration (415/928-2895). LIST PRICE: $149.95. 

IMW 

DISK FROM ALYSIS SOFTvVARE TAKES 

a driver-level approach to file com
pression. Rather than compress files indi
vidually or in groups , it compresses an 
entire drive. eDisk compresses data read 
to the disk on the fly, and automatically 

[Hp rand 

:i! 

'illllill ..-20 01 '91,1992,1993 , 1 9'9 4 4\,) :rosSott"'v•~~tlot> 

Making a Disk Bigger In eDisk's main appl ica

tion window, you select the disk option you want 

to perform. 

expands data read from the disk. The 
advantage is transparency-once you in
stall eDisk, you don't have to choose files 
to com press. 

If you copy a file to another drive, 
eDisk expands it automatically, unless the 
second drive is also compressed. If you 
want to send compressed files via modem 
or copy them c.o a floppy disk, consider a 
file-level compression program, too. 

eDisk comes on a single SOOK start
up di sk containing System 7 .1. If your 
Mac requires a System Enabler file or a 
later system version , you need to back up 
the System Folder (using the Disk Tools 
or Utilities disks that ship with your sys
tem software) and transfer it and the 
eDisk application to another floppy. 

eDisk supports a number ofhard disk 
formatters. I tried to install eDisk on a 
Maxtor 127MB drive formatted with Casa 
Blanca Works' Drive? 3.0B. Although 
Drive? is on eDisk's list of compatible 
formatting software, I got a warning that 
eDisk doesn't support it. Rather than take 
any chances, I formatted the drive with 
FWB Hard Disk ToolK.it 1.6 and pro
ceeded without further incident. Install
ing (and removing) eDisk erases all the 
continues 
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You're well acquainted with this megabyte-eating beast. 

But perhaps you're not yet familiar with DynaM07the magneto

optical solution that eliminates the horrors of data storage. 

Like Syquest, 
DRl\<E SPECIFICATIONS 

Capacity 128-230 MB with DynaMO you 

Data ttansfcr rate 2.1 MB/s (max.) save your files to 
Average seek time 30 ms (typ.) removable car
Rotational speed 3,600 rpm 

tridges. But unlike 

Syquest, you don't have to break the bank each time around. And 

the 128 and 230 MB industry standard 3.5-inch cartridges you use 

aren't nearly as vulnerable. In fact, Fujitsu cartridges come with a 

lifetime warranty. 

Cl 1'111-I f ujiuu. AU riglui rc-scrnJ. IJyn.i~ IO it a t r.1dcm:ark of Fujiuu Compo,: tcr Pmducu of Amuin. Inc. 
All br.mJ 11.unc'f and product n.amu u·c 1ndcrnarkl o ( their rupcctii'1: holder~ . 

• 

(filus h11mo11go11s) 

' I / 

-

There's nothing frightening about Turbo MO setting-up Dynal'v10 either. You just plugperform ance 
~ By the drive into your PC or Macintosh. ~ CharlsMac Engineering 
Our Marinlosh cu rs ion romn w ith Get the data on Dynru\10 by 
Turbo A1o soft w are Jo ,. up to 6096 
faun prrformnn((. calling 1-800-831-4094. Or request 

information by fax at 1-408-428-0456 (document 1368). 

We'll show you how to enjoy some monstrous savings. 

cP 
FUJITSU 
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data on the hard drive, so you must back 
up and restore your data for either oper
ation. eDisk took about 25 minutes to 
prepare (or "expand," in the company's 
terminology) the Maxtor drive; a larger 
drive would take proportionately longer. 

eDisk offers a handful of configura
tion options. You can set aside a disk 
cache (using your Mac's RAM) to speed 
up drive performance, choose to see a 
man: or less accurate indica ti on of disk 
usage, and have eDisk optimize the disk 
when the Mac is not in use (which is sup
posed to increase compression ratios) . 

My first encounter with Alysis Soft
ware's eDisk was not a happy one (see 
Reviews, October 1993). At the time, I had 
inconsistent results installing the program 
and expe rienced severe data-corruption 
problems. Happily, both problems have 
been resolved in version 2.0. Alysis claims 
a 40 percent performance boost for ver
sion 2.0, and it does perform noticeably 
faster than the previous release. 

Once installed , eDisk does n't draw 
attention to itself in any significant way. 
I observed a 20 to 2 5 percent slowdown 
in reading and writing data to the com
pressed drive and in launching most ap
plications when eDisk was insta lled on the 
127MB drive (admitted ly a slow mecha
ni m), which was hooked up to a Power
Book 540c. This slowdown is not severe 
enough to be terribly obvious unless you 
are copying a lot of data. And don' t expect 
any speedup on a Power Mac, since eDisk 
runs in 680XO emulati on mode. 

T he weakness of driver-level com
pression until now has been its inability 
to hand le disk-full situations, but eDisk 
2.0 coped well. I couldn't quite achieve 
the promised 2: I compression ratio on a 
mixture of appl ication and document 
files, however. The best I could manage 
was 1.45:1. 

eDisk 2.0 also adds support for Con
nectix RAM Doubler (a utility that effec
tively doubles the amount of RAM avai l
able). In my brief tests, I fo und that the 
combo worked, but app lications took 
noticeably longer to open. 

The Last Word 
eDisk 2.0 is a tremendous improvement 
over the origi nal release. During my test
ing, the program worked as advertised 
(except for the amount of disk compres
sion achieved), with no significant prob
lems. But using driver-level compression 
software has trade-offs, both in terms of 
disk performance and because you'll sti ll 
need a file - level compression solution if 
you want to back up your data to a non
com pressed disk. Within those limita
ti ons, eDisk is. defi nitely worth further 
consideration.-GENE STEINBERG 

PageTools 1.0 

Publishing Utility 

PROS: Several laborsaving functions for Page

Maker users. CONS: Dialog boxes can 

be hard to read. COMPANY: Extensis Corpora

tion (503/274-2020). LIST PRICE : $129. 

IMW 

VER A YEAR AGO, ALDUS ADDED 
Additions to Page.Maker 5.0, prom

ising the kind of program extensibi lity 
that QuarlvXPress owners have long had 
with XTens ions. PageTools shows the 
real potential of Additions. 

PageTools is a collection of several 
utiliti es. T hese tools were designed to 
work together, and that's one of the prime 
benefits Page Tools offers. 

PageTools installs a button bar at the 
top of your screen that is decidedly un
PageMaker-like. PageTools gives Page
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-' 
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Powered-Up PageMaker PageTools offers sev

eral compelling add-ons to PageMaker, including 

floating rulers, a page-preview palette, and a utili 

ty to search and replace colors. 

Maker the feel of Microsoft Word . It took 
me a while to figure out PageTools' icon 
scheme; if the name of the tool would pop 
up wheneve r you passed the mouse over 
the icon, as in Word 6.0 , you wou ldn't 
have to memorize the icons' meanings. 

T he seri es of icons at the left (plus, 
strange ly, two at the fa r right) of the but
ton bar take existing PagcMaker features 
(line we ight, fill type, stacki ng orde r, 
grou ping, item guides, page inse rtion, and 
text sizing) and provide button-bar access. 
T he series at the right all have a blue rect
angle to identify them as PageTools fea
tures. The ten icons correspond to the ten 
features PageTools offers. (You can also 
access the Additions via the Aldus Addi
tions submenu of the Uti li ties menu.) 

My favorites are PagePrinter, Page
Preview, PageColors, PageRulers, Page
Thumb, PageGuides, PageAJign, Page
Mover, and PageBar Ed itor. T hat's nine 
of the ten-a high hit ratio. 

' 

PagePrinter lets you control printing 

even more than Page.Maker's superb print 
dialog boxes do: you can print all changed 
pages in a document. What a grea t idea! 

PagePreview adds to the Open dialog 
box, so you ca n preview a PageMaker 
document before you open it. Quark
XPress has had this for about a year, but 
PagePreview lets you preview any page 
of a document, not just the first page. 

PageColors lets you search and re
place objects' colors. Now you ca n change 
all boxes with a red border to azure blue. 

Page Rulers creates flo ating rul ers 
(you c;111 fi ll your screen with the m if 
you're not careful), which greatly aid the 
positioning and layout of elements. 

Page T hum b lets you see any page in a 
preview window. QuarkXPress's Thumb
nail view is always a favor ite option of 
mine because I can quickly see what is 
on any page before moving to it. ow 
PageMaker offers the same fun ction. 

PageGuides lets you put guidelines 
with elements, so you can align elements 
with, say, a graphic's corner or a center 
point. The Addition gives you fuJI control 
over where you want guides to appear. 

PageAlign lets you se lect objects and 
align them aga inst each other or evenly 
distribute them over a certain area of the 
page. This old-time QuarkXPress feature 
should have been in PageMaker years ago. 

PageMover moves selected elements 
to otl1er pages (i ncluding master pages) 
or the pasteboard. It's a deceptively pow
erful Addition, since you can move objects 
without leaving your current page. 

PageZoom-which lets you zoom in 
on an area of you r page-is clunky to use 
and not much of an improvement over 
just changing your page view. 

Overall , I have only a few quibbles. 
It's easy to add buttons via the Page Bar 
Editor-perhaps too easy. You ca n unwit
tingly create a blank button that does 
nothing. I'd also prefe r being able to 
choose the order of buttons in the button 
bar so I cou ld , for example, gro up the 
guide-oriented ones together. I also wish 
the di alog boxes used a larger, bo lder 
typeface. They're hard to read on my 16
inch mon itor. These are minor com
plaints, and the paucity of them shows just 
how well designed PageTools is. 

The Last Word 
As with any utility package, the real value 
depends on whether your work benefits 
from what the utili ties offer. PageTools 
offers several utilities that will benefit 
many people. PageAlign, PagePrinter, 
and PageRulers alone are worth tl1e price; 
the others are frosting on the cake. 
PageTools is packed with utility. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 
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ErgoKnowledge 1.0 AirNote 1.0 

Ergonomics Training 

PROS: Covers basic computer ergonomics; self· 

test questions reinforce learning. CONS: Doesn't 

cover pointing devices; would benefit from live

video examples. COMPANY: Visionary Software 

(503 / 246-6200). LIST PRICE: $395. 

IMW 

RGOK 'OWL EDGE JS A CONVE ITENT 

way for managers to acquaint of
fice workers with the principles and prac
tice of computer ergonomics. (If you're 
wo nderin g why this is so important, 
see "Safer Computing," el ewhere in 
thi s issue.) Developed by Dr. David 
Rempel, who heads the Ergonomics Lab
oratory at the niversiry of California, 
Berkeley, the ErgoK.nowledge CD-ROM 
covers the basics in an interactive pre
sentation that took me about 45 minutes 
to complete. 

The first and longest chapter tells 
you how to set up your keyboard, chair, 
and monitor; reviews ways to reduce 
eyestrain; and goes 
over rhe prnper use 
of telephone head
sets and document 
holders. (Alas , in
depth coverage of 
mice and other 
pointing devices is 
lacking.) The next 
section, "1Vfoving 
Your Body," tells 
you how to take 
period ic breaks to 
work out kinks in 
your body. The 
last chapter takes 
a look at the med
ical management 
and reporting of Ergonomically Correct 

few QuickTimc movies featuring Dr. 
Rempel and the two narrators, but 
these clips add very li ttle to the learn
ing experience. 

Each section includes a sho rt multi
ple-choice test that drives home the 
basic concepts; a summary quiz at the 
end covers tbe entire presentation . Re 
spond incorrectly and the program sends 
you back to review the relevant section. 
(Don't let the tests scare you- if any
thing, the questions are too easy, and the 
results aren't recorded.) My on ly com 
plaint is that the CD- ROM's slow re 
sponse makes the quizzes seem longer 
than they really are. I also got tired of 
hearing encouraging comments li ke 
"Good job!" when I answered the ques
tions correctly. 

ErgoKnowledge comes with an in
sta ll er program that lets you run a spec
ified number of tra ining sessions; you can 
buy additiona l sessions directly from 
Visionary Software and install them by 
entering a code. A password-protected 
administrator's menu also lets you cus
tomize the program to some degree. for 

ErgoKnowledge's first chapter shows you how to 

repetitive strain in arrange and use your workstation. Buttons on the right let you jump to other 

juries (RSls) and topics or review previous sect ions. 

other work-rel:ited 

illnesses. A short appendix on ri sk assess

ment and injury prevention rounds out 

the presentation. 


ErgoKnowl edge takes an informal 
approach , with a lot of graphics and just 
the right amount of text. Most of the 
important material is presented by two 
off-screen narrators, who provide a run
ning commentary on animati ons that 
illustrate what to do and what to avoid 
(see "Ergonomically Correct"). Although 
the animations are well done, video clips 
of real people wou ld be even more cf
fect ive. ErgoKnowledge does include a 

example, you can turn off the display of 
QuickTi me movies if you ' re running 
ErgoKnowledge on a slow Macintosh, 
and you can enter reference text that 
describes avai labl e resources in yo ur 
office or organization . 

The Last Word 
Despite a few shortcomings, Ergo 
Knowl edge o ffe rs a good, basic review 
of o ffice-comp uter ergonomics. For a 
subject that has been neglected for far too 
long, that says a lot. 
-FRA NKLIN N. TE SSLER, M .D. 

Remote-Messaging Service 

PROS: Easy setup and operation ; supports 

multiple use rs and groups; includes Internet 

mail address; DOS and Windows versions 

bundled; free headline-news service. CONS: 

Message log does not archive; no indication 

of message truncation; no cost-accounting capa

bility. COMPANY: Notable Technologies 

(510/208-4400). LIST PRICE: $349. 

IMW 

A LPHANUMER I C PAGERS ARE 

wonderful things: by displaying full
text messages rather than simple phone 
numbers, they let you stay in touch with 
colleagues and clients without constant
ly running to a te lephone. Many pag
ing services, however, route messages 
through a live anendant, charging a per
message fee for that service. A.irNote, 
from otable Technologies, lets you 
originate alpha paging messages from 
your own computer, eliminating both dic
tation charges and errors in transcription. 

T he A.irNote package includes a 
4-l ine- by-20-character alpha num eric 
pager, SendNote software, a well-written 
and clear instructional pamphlet, and lit
erature on SkyTel's digital paging service. 
You simply call an 800 number to acti 
vate the service using a credit card . Ser
vice plan prices range from $40 to $200 
per month , depending on the options you 
choose and your anticipated message vol
ume. (Messages are counted in 40-char
acter increments, so for billing purposes 
a long message counts as several paging 
messages, even though a single page can 
deliver up to 240 characters.) Messages 
beyond the contracted volume cost 7 5 
ce;lts each; dictated messages cost an 
additional 50 cents each. 

T he minimum service allows 50 free 
40-character messages per month and 
includes Sl..-yTel's headline news service, 
which broadcasts news updates severa l 
times daily. You can expand the basic ser
vice to increase message volume; reserve 
a custom 800 number; add voice mail; or 
subscribe to additional news services for 
fin ance, business, sports, and entertain 
ment. Sl..-yTel's message service lets you 
phone in for missed messages. 

To send messages from your com 
puter, you use the SendNote software and 
a modem (2400 bps or faster). The bun 
dle includes software for Mac, DOS, and 
\Nindows, and you can insta ll the pro
grams on as many machines as you want 
to11ti1111es 
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~ Un-commonplace 
~ Disks. 

Information isn't just data, it's your intellectual property. Which is why the more you value your work, the 
more you'll appreciate TDK data storage media. 

TDK Floppy Disks are sophisticated storage media. Pre-tested and guaranteed 100% error free, they provide 
an unequaled level of reliability. For your multimedia, software development or archiving needs, TDK 
Recordable Compact Discs (CD-R's) provide optimum durabili ty, integrity and system compatibility. But if 
you're creating sophisticated graphics and require speed with tremendous capacity, TDK M agneto-Optical 
Disks (MO's) provides it. And for your mass storage requirements, you can rely on TDK Dara Cartridges for 
dependable operation and maximum protection. 

Intellectual property is an idea we rake very seriously. So when you think un-common data storage, think 
TDK-to save, retrieve and distribute your property with absolute confidence. For more information, call 
1-800-835-8273, x203. 

Before you write. Think TDK. 
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for convenient organizationwide access 
to paging. Installing the software is sim
ple: you enter a name and PIN number 
for each Sk·yTel subscriber you want to 
page. Type the message text, se lect your 
recipients, and press the Send button. 

You can define pagi ng groups for 
broadcasting messages to several people 
simultaneously, and you can set up any 
number of stock messages to make rou
tine paging more conven ient. T he soft
ware automatica lly que ues multiple mes
sages and makes up to four attempts to 
dial into SkyTel. All messages are logged, 
noting date, time, and success or fai lure 
of transmission. A character counter in 
the message window helps you keep track 
of the size ofeach message. Ain ote auto
matically breaks up long messages into 
several paging messages as required. 

AirNote can also route Internet mes
sages to you. Each AirNoce pager has a 
unique Internet address, and any E-mail 
sent to that address goes automatica lly to 
the pager. This opens up all kinds of pos
sibilities, including automatic notification 
of network problems, forwarding ofloca l 
company E-mail , and even real-time 
monitoring of important Internet mail 
ing lists. Beware, though- only the first 
240 characters of an Internet message are 
transmitted, with the header stripped 
down to sender's name and subject. 

SendNole 

A1rNote ..... ..._ 
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Sending Notes AirNote's SendNote software lets 

you send messages to any SkyTel subscriber. You 

can set up recipient groups and standard message 

texts for easy routine paging. 

The Last Word 
The Afrr ore bundle has some minor 
flaws. \!Vhile SendNote lets you print the 
message log, there is no convenient way 
to clear the log or archive logged mes
sages to a file, nor does the software 
record the number of messages or 40
character message segments sent-infor
mation necessary for tracking costs. The 
pager doesn ' t identify Internet messages 
specifically and doesn't tell you that the 
message was truncated. But these nits 
notwithstanding, AirNote is a very handy 
way to get into alphanumeric paging. 
- MEL BECKMAN 

Cooperative Adapter 

Infrared Network Interface 

PROS: Easy to set up; no cables to string. 

CONS: Expensive compared with wired alter

natives; runs at LocalTalk speeds only. 

COMPANY : Photonics Corporation (408/955· 

7930) . LIST PRICE : $349. 

IMW 

IR ELESS NETWORKS ARE A HOT 
item these days. Photonjcs' Coop

erative Adapter is a LocalTalk-only net
work interface that uses diffuse infrared 
(IR) instead of cab les to connect Macin
toshes, ewtons, and laser printers 
together. The system has two compo
nents: a network adapter and an option
al base unit called an Access Point ($129). 
The adapter is sma ll , about 21/2 by 3 inch
es in width and less than an inch high. A 
single cable is attached to it with two con
nectors : one is the standard seria l con
nector typically plugged into the printer 
port of a Macintosh. T he other connec
tor goes into an ADB port to draw power 
for the adapter. It has a pass-through port 
that allows its use on Macs that have only 
one ADB port_ 

Ifyou're using a device with no ADB 
port (such as a Duo, ewton, or laser 
printer), the base unit provides power via 
either an AC adapter or three AA batter
ies. It also provides a pass-through Loca l
Talk connection for hooking up to an 
existing wired LocalTa lk network. The 
base unit is about the same size as the net
work adapter, and the two attach togeth
er to form a single unit. 

[nstallation is fairly easy. I attached 
one adapter to a PowerBook 140 with no 
difficulty, then I hooked another adap
ter to a Quadra 840AV-a little tougher 
because I keep the Quadra on the floor 
under my desk. The cable attached to the 
Cooperative Adapter was just a little too 
short to let me place the unit on top of 
the desk, so I ended up putting it on t11e 
floor. VVhil e the manual does not rec
ommend this, it worked out fine. 

Photonics cla ims that t11e range of the 
Cooperative Ada pter is about 25 feet. 
This means that in order to cover a room 
larger than 25 feet, you must set up a 
wired LocalTalk network and then con
nect Access Point units to the network; 
the Access Points must be a maximum of 
25 feet apart so that any receiver falls 
within the 2 5 feet. Othenvise, the adapt
ers must all be in the same area-a room 
no larger tha n about 25 feet on a side, 
with a cei ling at least 8 feet but no more 

than I 0 feet high. In other words, a 
typical classroom or office conference 
room is OK, but a warehouse or audito
rium is out. 

The range constraints are due to the 
Cooperative Adapter's use of diffuse IR 
technology. Each adapter is both a trans
mitter and receiver. T he transmitter por
tion floods t11e room \vith IR signa ls that 
bounce off the ceiling, wa lls, and furni
ture. The receiver does not need a direct 
line-of-sight connection with any trans
mitter, and someone moving about the 
room won't break the connection. Since 

most of the IR light tra nsmitted never 
reaches a receiver, diffuse IR is clearly not 
power-efficient. It's fine as long as you're 
running off AC power, but a set of bat
teries is good for only about 24 hours of 
operation. 

Diffuse IR networks are inherently 
secure. The signal doesn't penetrate 
wa lls, qu ickly drops off in strengt11, and 
is not subject to electrica l interference. 
It is, however, susceptible to "jamming" 
by bright sun light, strong incandescent 
lights, and other IR sources. I ran a sim
ple test using an IR remote control for a 
VCR. During a file transfer I pressed a 
button on the remote control. The watch 
cursor hands on the computer screen 
immediately stopped moving. As soon as 
I released the button, the transfer re 
sumed. In addition, room windows reflect 
IR, so a room with more windows than 
walls might pose a problem for a Coop
erative Adapter network. 

The Last Word 
I can imagine only a few scenarios where 
1 might prefer to use a Cooperative 
Adapter network rather than a wired one. 
Setting up a class in a conference room 
or ot11er area where stringing cable would 
be inconvenient or dangerous comes to 
mind. The high cost ofeach unjt, the lim
itations and restrictions inherent in dif
fuse IR, and the extremely low cost of tra
ditiona l LocalTa lk adapters and cabling 
make the Cooperative Adapter an expen
sive niche product.-MATTHEW LEEDS 
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There are a variety ob printm 

that can produce large. color 

print6. But took beyond that 6imple 

bact and con6ider the big picture

the Big Color·· picture. La6erMa6ter'6«> 

Di6playMaker'' ProbeMional digital 

color printer i6 the only 36-inch-wide 

color printer on the market today 

that obbm the patent-pending 

Big Ink'. Delivery Sy6tem 

a beature that will Mve 

you time. money. 

and haMle6. 
Designed to Increase productlv

lt}', the Advanced Color Server 

spool s, processes. and prints 

jobs simultaneously. 

with the ColorMark~ Color-Management 

System to automatically compensate for 

variables like barometric pressure and 

humidity which can affect color quality. 

offer 4ooml of ink. Ink 
cartridges found on 
other large-format print
ers only contain 4oml. 
With the patent-pending· 

Big Ink Delivery System, 
you spend less time 
changing ink cartridges 
and more time produc
ing Big Color prints. 

Big Ink saves 
you up to 70 percent 
in ink :osts-you can 
print more for less. 

Big Ink comes 

COWRMARK with unique 
GolorMark"' 

.,..___.J 

Get More TLa.. 1000 

Square Feel Per Ink Set!* 


DisplayMaker Pro starting at $756 per month. based on a 48 month lease with a 10% buyout. 

D on 't 6ettle uor ju6t any large-uormat printer. Look at the big picture. Only Di6playMaker Pro obbm the Big Ink Delivery 
Sy6tem. Big Ink. combined with the productivity beatum ob the Advanced Color Server. obbm both in-hou6e group6 and 6ervice 
bureau6 the ea6ie6t, mo6t economical way to produce Big Color print6. Call today bor more inbormation. 

(800) 220-9160 kk~48'pt 
or 612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-1244 

The Professional's ChoiceN 

* B ased on full-in L: co~erage 
0 1994 L>mMaster Corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Pralrle. MN 55344 (612) 944-9330. LascrMaster Europe, Ltd.. Hoofddorp. The Netherlands. (31) 2503-22000. Lucrt13Ster and the LM logo arc registered 
trademarks: Big Ink, Blg Color, OisplayMaker. ColorMark, and The Prof~slonal's Choice arc trademarks of laserMaster Corporation. This product Incorporates the PowerPage Interpreter from Pipeline AsS«lales, Inc. All 
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With Big Ink. you can print multiple copies and long 

banners wlthour running out of Ink In the middle of 

the job. For instance. you can print about 89 photo· 
realistic )6"x 45• prints with full-ink coverage. Ink 

cartridges found on otlier large-format printers .will 

be dry after printing just seven or eight. 
PR O FESSI O NAL 

color profil
ers that syn

chronize ink and media 
to ensure accurate and 
consistent color from 
print to print. 
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I Reulews 

SoundEdit 16 

Digital Audio Software 

PRO S: Supports CD-quality audio; straightfor

ward interface; good documentation. CON S: 

No record-level controls; editing Quicklime movie 

sound tracks is slow; some file- import glitches; 

slow audio processing. COMPAN Y: Macromedia 

(415/252-2000). LIST PRICE: S379. 

IMW 

N 1988, WHEN FARALLON COMPUT
ing released its MacRecorder hardware 

and SoundEdit software, multimedia pio
neers and fans of silly error beeps could 
record and edit sounds. The product was 
later acquired by Macromedia, which did 
a good job ofkeeping the SoundEdit soft
ware compatible with new Macs such as 
the AV machines, but didn't add much 
in the way of features . 

That's changed. SoundEdit I 6, like 
the name says, supports I 6-bit sound; the 
higher resolution allows for a wider 
dynamic range and better-sounding 
audio. The new version also supports 
higher sampling rates-up to the 48KHz 
rate used by digital audiotape recorders. 
1n English: SoundEdit 16 lets you record 
and play compact disc-quality sound. 

SoundEdit 16 also supports Quick
Time movies. You can open a Quick Time 
movie and edit its sound track-you can 
fix audio gl itches, rearrange words, and 
so on-and you can mix in sound tracks, 
such as a musical score. This isn't the only 
program that lets you do sound-track 
postproduction, and it has some surpris
ing limitations, but by and large it is a 
solid upgrade. 

You'll encounter one of the pro
gram's most serious limitations, howev
er, when you go to record and realize that 
SoundEdit 16 doesn't allow you to adjust 
the recording level. There's no way to 
turn down the volume to compensate for 
a loud original or turn it up to make up 
for a soft one. You can boost soft sound 
levels after recording, but through a dig
ital processing procedure that can intro
duce undesirable noise. Adjusting record
ing levels is important; the inability to do 
so hampers SoundEdit's usefulness as a 
professional audio tool. 

SoundEdit 16 makes it easy to cut and 
paste sounds and apply a variety ofeffects, 
such as echo and reverb. Unlike audio 
programs such as Alaska Software's Digi
Trax, SoundEdit I 6 doesn't take advan
tage of the digital signal processor (DSP) 
chip built into AV Macs or of the speed 
of the Power Macs to enable you to lis

ten to various effects in real time. You 
must choose a processing command, wait, 
audition the results, and then undo and 
repeat if you don't like them. 

Adding and tweaking QuickTime 
sound tracks is easy-but often slow. 
SoundEdit 16 displays a small thumbnail 
view of the frames in a Quick Time movie 
above the waveform of the movie's sound 
track. Because SoundEdit must scale each 
frame before displaying it, tasks like 
scrolling and selecting can be painfully 
slow. You can hide the thumbnai ls to 
boost performance, but then you can't see 
the frames . I'd like to see a happy medi
um, such as showing only the frames that 
occur at cue points, which are electronic 
bookmarks you can create. 

SoundEdit 16 can import and export 
a larger variety of sound formats than 
could earlier versions. The program can 
open and save WAV-fonnat audio, a pop
ular format in the Windows world. I 
encountered some import glitches, how
ever. Ifyou open an AIFF-format sound 
when the Open dialog box's file-format 
pop-up menu is set to QuickTime 
Movies, you get a startling screech of a 
sound I guarantee will wake you up. 

How does SoundEdit 16 compare to 
DigiTrax or OSC's Deck II? These two 
programs a.re faster and better suited to 
mixing and recording audio (heck, you 
can adjust the recording level). But adding 
sound tracks to movies is easier in Sound
Edit 16. More significant, SoundEdit 16 
lets you edit a sound's waveform; Deck II 
and DigiTrax do not. 

The Last Word 
It's unfortunate that Macromedia didn't 
enhance SoundEdit's audio processing 
features to take advantage of tl1e horse
power in a DSP- or PowerPC-equipped 
Mac, and it's inconceivable that it didn't 
add a record-level adjustment_ But despite 
these flaws, there are enough goodies in 
SoundEdit 16 to earn it a place in a mul
timedia producer's toolbox.-JIM HEID 

Editing Sound SoundEdit 16"s Quicklime w"in

dow (lower right) lets you play Quicklime movies 

and add sound tracks to them. The slow-drawing 

movie-frame thumbnails are visible in the track win

dows at the top of the screen. 

SECOND LOOK 

Arrange 2.0 

Personal Information Manager 

PRO S: More calendar functions and print options 

than in previous version; supports plug-in tools; 

forms designer. CO NS: Some functions less con

venient than those of dedicated address books 

and schedulers. COMPANY.: Common Knowl

edge (415/325-9900). LIST PRICE: $349. 

IMW 

A RRANGEl.1 WASAGREATPLACETO 
store day-to-day information, but 

it couldn't replace a contact manager or 
scheduler (see Reviews, May 1994). With 
2.0, Common Knowledge is hoping to 
attract more PIM users by adding features 

Calendar Update Arrange 2.0's calendar in

cludes several features absent from version 1.1. 

already in dedicated calendar programs, 
such as recurring, untimed, and carry-for
ward events. Also new to 2.0 are reminder 
alarms that you can set to go off anytime, 
even if Arrange isn't running. 

Arrange 2.0 retains the outline-based 
approach to storing data in user-definable 
units called notes. Welcome additions in
clude check-box fields for yes/no infor
mation; the ability to enter a date with
out a time in date/time fields; and support 
for centering, left alignment, and right 
alignment of text. And you can now add 
plug-in files into the Arrange folder. New 
forms-design tools let you create cus
tomized views that incorporate fields and 
graphics. And 2.0 sports enhanced out
put capabilities for printing labels. 

The Last Word 
Arrange is harder to learn than some 
address-book-and-scheduler combina
tions, and certain functions are less con
venient than in dedicated PIM software. 
Still, with a little extra effort, Arrange can 
take the place of several programs. Ifyour 
needs fall beyond the usual calendar and 
address-book functions, Arrange is a 
strong contender.-FRANK LI N N. TESSLER 
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Admit It. You've never seen anything 

like RAMboot™ before. The new 

feature on MacT001s• Pro 4.0 that 

makes disk repair and data recovery faster and easier than ever. 

Fact Is, you may never have to build an emergency disk again . 

Because Instead of fiddling with floppies , now you Just 

hit the RAMboot button and the software automatically ~ ..... 
creates a temporary bootable RAM disk for both disk repair and 

optimization. Simply put, you can actually optimize your 

start-up disk without rebooting from your floppy. 

But RAMboot Isn't our only Innovation. MacTools Pro 

was designed with a host of features that take time-

consuming tasks out of your way. For lesser problems 

which repairs most glitches without 

requiring you to reboot. And Anti-

Virus Scanning, that goes to work 

during Idle-time to give you continuous and transparent virus protection. 

Now let ' s talk trash. You asked for file wipe , file type exclusion, 

file viewing and auto-trash emptying and you've got 

them . All In our enhanced TrashBack™ , which still 

provides the simplest and safest undeletlng available today. 

Plus, even more applications are Power Macintosh native, 

Including native disk repair and disk optimization. 

So If you spend time fixing drives, call to upgrade for 

$49.95,or to get info at 1-800-374-2602, ext. 703. 

Because even If you think you've seen It all, you've 

there ' s Fix-on-the-fly disk repair technology, never seen anything like new MacTools Pro 4.0.CENTRALPOINT 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, BUY MACTOOLS PRO AND GET FREE* CD-ROM SOFTWARE. SEE PARTICIPATING RETAILER FOR DETAILS. 

•Rt"quird S9.95 shippmg. &! tundll!lg. Good on pur;hucs N rwttn ·m·. 1, 199-l ihru J.an. J I, 199.S. Offrr \'3 lid only 1h ru p.1rric1p:11in& U.S. rruilrn. 0 199-1 Centr.JI Poini Sof1w.1rr, Inc. Ccrm.1l l'oin1, f\'IJ :Tooli, RA~l boor .1nd TrJ \h R.tck :arr 
U''.&dan.uks or rrjtnlrrtd tr.1dcm.1rlu of Uninl Point Sof1~'arc, Inc. N.im~ of othcr products .HC' 1udcmarks o( 1hcir ft'ip«'ll \'t' holJus. 
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I neuiews 

FlexCam 

Video Camera 

PROS: Small ; unobtrusive; flexible gooseneck for 

positioning. CONS: Slight fish-eye effect on 

images; connection between power adapter and 

cable harness is easy to dislodge. COMPANY: 

Videolabs (612/988-0055). LIST PRICE: $595. 

IMW 

SINCE TI-IE INTRODUCTION OF THE 
AV Macs and their onboard video

capturing and videoconferencing capabili
ties, I've been looking for a compact video 
camera for the lab bench. Desktop video
conferencing is slowly emerging in the Mac 
market, and most video cameras are bulky 
and noticeable. The less obtrusive the cam
era, the more likely it is you'll use it and the 
more va lue it can provide. 

The FlexCam ~s camera head is about 
l. 5 inches in diameter, is connected to an 
18-inch-long flexible gooseneck attached to 
a 7.25-inch-diameter base, and weighs only 
a little over 2 pounds. Because of its flexi
ble neck, you can hide the FlexCam's base 
behind a monitor or on top of a shelf and 
position the camera head in front of your 
subject without the camera's being too 

obtrusive. If the image isn't straight, you 
can rotate the camera head 30 degrees in 
either direction. The camera is idea l for 
making"Candid Camera"-style QuickTime 
movies of your coworkers. 

The F lexCam's high-resolution, 0.33
inch color CCD camera lens is designed to 
operate in high or low light (down to 2.5 
lux). In most cases, lighting is not a prob
lem but the CCD lens's sensitivity allows 
for better image detail. Keep in mind that 
the quality of the image displayed is only as 
good as that of the monitor displaying it. 
Whether you're viewing captured video or 
holding a videoconference, image quali ty 
from the FlexCam is at its best when used 
with a TV monitor (although you may expe
rience audio feed back). 

The focal length of the FlexCam ranges 
from 0.25-inch to infinity, which gives, at 
most, a 50: 1 magnification. Zooming in that 
close to an object is great but has one minor 
drawback-the fish-eye effect, where the 
corners of images are rounded and appear 
to be bulging. Most people will not notice 
the rounded edges, but the effect is visible 
on close inspection. The FlexCam captures 
an image at 510 by 492 pixels for NTSC
just under a full 640 by 480 screen. 

Below the camera lens are two tiny 
microphones for audio input. The manual 
recommends pointing the camera directly 
at your subject's face at arm's length 

away for best audio quality. I didn't find 
any problems when I moved farther away 
or to the side. 

The power connection between the 
FlexCam and the Mac leaves a bit to be 
desired . T he original cable harness, which 
houses the video- and audio-out jacks and 
power cord, was quite fragi le, but a heavier 
harness is now avai lable with all shipping 
units. My one rema ining peeve is how 
power is supplied to the camera. A standard, 
block power adapter is attached to the cable 
harness via a small miniplug. Unfortunate
ly, this miniplug is easy to dislodge. 

The Last Word Despite its fragile 
power connection, the FlexCam is my 
choice for a desktop video camera. It's small 
and unobtrusive- plus, how can you resist 
having something resembling the alien ship 
from H. G. Wells's Wrn- of the Worlds sta
tioned on your desktop?-DAN NY LEE 

CA-Cricket Graph III 1.52 

Graphing Software 

PROS: Clean. simple, fast graphing; careful 

provision for black-and-white publication graphs. 

CONS: Only 12 graph types; lacks presen

tation features. COMPANY: Computer Associ

ates International (516/342-5224). LIST 

PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

A-CR ICKET G RAPH IS THE S!M
plest popular graphing program in the 

Macintosh market, and simplicity has its 
proponents. When Macworld surveyed 11 
charting programs recently ("Graphing 
beyond Excel," August 1994), our prefer
ence for DeltaPoint's more feature- laden 
DeltaGraph Pro resu lted in a storm of let
ters from Cricket Graph fans. The essence 
of these letters was that Cricket Graph is a 
nice, comprehens ible program that you can 
master quickly, and you won't need retrain
ing each time you use it. 

Cricket Graph (CG) provides a spread
sheet for data entry, and easy text-file 
import (but not direct Microsoft Excel file 
import). Besides the basic four-function 
math on spreadsheet columns for produc

ing new, transformed columns, CG offers 
adva nced function s, along with binomia l 
and moving-average data smoothing. For 
scatter, line, and quality-control data (CG 
supports standard quality-control chart 
types), there 's a curve-fitting option tha t 
will fit data to arbitrarily complex curves, 
and the option includes error bars. 

lf these features sound to you more like 
engineering than business elements, you're 
getting the point. CG includes a large 
assortment of black-and-white chart for
mats to accompany its 2-D-on ly cha rt 
types-you can add depth to columns or 
bars, but that's not true 3-D. Still, CG's 
formats will let you convert tables of data 
into aesthetica lly pleasing black-and-white 
charts ready for scientific publication in just 
a few minutes, and it's clear that careful 
design went into the font selection, sizing, 
and layout of these formats. The resulting 
charts, in color and black-and-white, look 
seriously better than any analogous default 
chart types in Excel. 

That's a key point in the CG buying 
decision. It's not just that CG has 12 chart 
types compared with DeltaGraph's 50-odd. 
Jt's that Excel, the program where your 
data is li ke ly to reside already, has 40 or 
so chart types itself. But CG's charts just 

Just the Fads Cricket Graph gives you a spread

sheet structure for data and a basic repertoire of 12 

two-dimensional graph types. The shading in this 

figure is as fancy as it gets. 

look better than Excel's, unless you're 
willing to spend hours tinkering, customiz
ing, and saving a repertoire of Excel Auto
Formats (the equivalent of style sheets in a 
word processor) . Basica lly, when you buy 
this product from Computer Associates 
you're paying someone who has fine-tuned 
optimized chart formats for you. That's 
not a bad bargain. 

The Last Word Cricket Graph's 
features are just right for charts in the phys
ical and social sciences, but lack the pizzazz 
for a big-ticket venture-capital presentation. 
The program is easy to learn and use, and 
includes math features for data transforma
tion and curve fitting.-CHARLES SEITER 
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I Reutews 

FlightStick Pro for Macintosh 

Game Contro l 

PROS : Solid construction; authentic look and 

feel; smooth operation; extensive config

uration options. CONS : No friction adjustment. 

COMPANY: CH Products (619/598-2518) . 

LIST PRICE: S129.95. 

IMW 

OCKEYING AROUND THE SKY IN 
your F-16 jet fighter with a mouse in 

your hand is like playing tennis with a base
ball bat: the experience loses a lot of its thrill. 
True armchair pi lots need a rea listic flight 
stick. FlightStick Pro fi lls th e bi ll , combin
ing the authentic feel of a rea l ai rcraft con
trol stick with flexibl e software that adapts 
to most Mac flight simulators. 

T he all-plastic FlightStick has a solid 
base containing vertica l and late ral trim 
wheels and a throttle thumbwheel. The self
centering control stick is a life-size aviator's 
handgrip on very smooth gimba ls, topped 
with a trigger, three option buttons, and a 
four-way direction al switch. T he motion 
and heft of the stick is very rea listic, and it's 
absolutely si lent, without the toylike slop
piness or gra ting sounds found in some 

fli ght control s. The only mechanical fea 
rure it lacks is a friction adjustment. 

FlightStick's software is preco nfigured 
to load an appropriate settings profi le when 
you launch your flight-simulation program, 
so the control stick is immed iate ly usabl e 
without changing control-panel setti ngs. 
The supplied profi les co,·er most popular 
Mac simulation programs and even arcade 
games such as Prince of Persia. If you want 
to change the defau lt configurations, or 
make your own for a program not covered, 
the supplied FlightStick control panel lets 
you configure all of FlightStick's physi
cal controls, as well as the operation mode. 
T he operation -mode features include rela
tive and abso lute positioning, keystroke 
equiva lents, and preset screen colors and 
aud io level. T his last fearure is nice because 
many entertainment programs have specif
ic screen color requirements (for example, 
16 colors) and often start out loud enough 
to blow papers around on your desk. 

FlightStick offers an abundance of cus
tomizing featu res. For insta nce, graphic 
sliders let you set deflection rates and con
trol resoluti on so that a quick snap of the 
stick ra~ks the aircraft into a snap ro ll , whi le 
gentle tick movements provide fine-grained 
control. You ca n also assign a FlightStick 

button or wheel to any combination of 
mouse movements or ke.ystrokes. 

During extensive testing, tl1e flight
Stick showed no tendenq' to drift or lose its 
ori entation. T he contro i panel provid es an 
alignment tool to reca librate the stick when 
necessary, burr never fou nd a need for this. 

The Last Word FlightSti ck 's only 
flaw- a missing friction adj ustment-is 
minor. Its authentic look and fee l, along 
wi th well -conceived softwa re, make Flight
Stick a nearly perfect desktop pilo t's com
panion.-MEL BECKMAN 

Chamber Works 1.0.2 

Particle Physics Software 

PROS : Easy to use; nicely documented; extra 

HyperCard and In-program tools for particle 

identification. CONS: Handles only single-particle 

injections. COMPANY: O nScreen Science 

(6171776-6416). LIST PRICE : $79; ten-copy 

site license S249. 

IMW 

HE UNITED STATES WAS FOR FfVE 
decades the uncha llenged center of 

elementa ry particle resea rch, with huge 
amounts of government funding pouring 
in to giant faci lities. Although th e Super
conducting Super Coll ider in Texas appears 
to be a victim of hard times, FermiLab in 
Illinois recently reported some experimen
tal evidence for the long-sought top quark. 
So parti cles are sti ll the stuff of headlines. 

Chamber Works is a simulator for par
ticle physics events, targeted at college- level 
instruction al use but actua ll y useful and 
interesting to anyone who fo llows physics 
at approximately a Scientific A111~ricn11 level. 
T he key element in Chamber Works is a 
simulated cloud chamber that disp lays the 
tracks of particles injected from a simulat
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eel beam. You can sec the tracks in 3-D or 
in projections in the x-y, x-z, and y-:: planes, 
and you can contro l the energy of the in
jected particles, the chamber 's magnetic
fie lcl strength, and the chamber's physica l 
dim ensions. 

T hese are exactly the controls you want 
fo r this type of experiment. T he basic prin
ciple in analyzing particle data is tl1is: a par
ticle sa iling through space like a littl e bul 
let will show a curved track in a magnetic 
fi eld. (This is actually the sa me principle 
used to steer electrons from an electron gun 
to different posi ti ons on your monitor 
screen .) The track curves one way for pos
itive particles, and the opposite way fo r neg
ative particles (Chamber Works also color
codes them). In the screen shot, "The Big 
Spin," a neutral (in visible) part icle has 
decayed in to two other neutral particles 
(a lso invisible), which in rum have decayed 
into pairs of positive and negative particles. 

You can figure out the identity (from 
mass and charge and half-li fe) of the parti 
cles from the chamber tracks, using curva
ture, lengtl1, and direction of the track . 
Chamber Works includes an on-screen tape 
measure in proj ecti on windows and a 
HyperCard-based ca lcu lator that relates 
track length to half-life. Si nce th e tablea u 

The Big Spin These spirals are the tracks of high

speed particles in the magnetic field of a cloud cham

ber. Chamber Works generates the random parti

cles, and you use the program tools to identify them. 

of possible particles is large but still finite, 
you can usually identify a particle in a sim
ulati n afte r a few minutes of calculation. 
Chamber Works shows both fini shed track 
patterns and a slowed-down rea l-time sim
ulation of tracks, so you ca n watch the tracks 
evolve. T he program includes an LC ver
sion for Macs without a math coprocessor, 
but requires a 68020 processor or hi gher. 

The onl y element I would acid is the 
ability to inj ect grou ps of particles into the 
cha mber, just to give a glimpse of the co m
pl exity of ome real -world chamber results. 

The Last Word Cha mber Works is 
tl1e best introduction ro experimenta l par
ticl e physics yet prod uced, and it's even a 
bargai n.-CHARLES SE ITER 



BMUG 

THE BOSTON 
COMPUTER 

SOCIETY 

Overall Value? 

No One Beats Us! 


! 

BEST MAC MAIL·ORDER COMPANY BEST ALL·AROUND COMPANY 

C loser to New ampshire, the 
Boston Computer Society's 25,000 
members recently gave us an UGLY 
Award (User Groups Like You) for 
Best All-Around Company. Other 
comments included: "Superior service," 
"incredibly fast shipping," "reliable," 
and "a knowledgeable sales staff." ~ 

- MORE THAN TOLL·FREE - ONE·MINUTE - LOW 
5000 - TECHNICAL MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT 

PRODUCTS SUPPORT PRICES 
- EVERYTHING $3 

OVERNIGHT 

Did You Know...? 
M acConnection is part of PC Connection, 
which, led by the best-looking mascot in the 
business, has won PC World's World Class 
Award for Best Mail-Order Company an 
unprecedented four times! 
So if you need anything for 
your PC, you can still get the 
best service in the business. 
(Call 800-800-5555). 

C 800-800-3333t.Mac onnec ion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 
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et:iiilcfilator, l:te; The Ulllmate 

•N PUMod~md Apple Newton 
.many taq~q,p.t,lons. ll•ugePad HO with: 
•Send notct. sChedule appoinnncnts, All the features ofche 100 plus: 
and exchange data with other • IMB of memory. 
Newtons via built-in infrared • Weighs only t .28 pounds. 
beam technology. • Longer battery life. 

15545 BTI sggss
leather Newton Case and Battery......... 

14629 Ap111e computer $sgss
Go Figure Calculator Utility Program .. 

13736 Apple Computer s179ss 
2MB Memory Storage Card.............. . 

COMMUNICATIONS 

14233 DCA Crosstalk forMacintosh......$119.95 
10080 De Irina Fax PROfor Macintosh .......59.95 
6115 FreeSoft White Knight 12................85.00 

11419HayesAccura+FAX144 ............... 149.95 
4879 Practical Peripherals MC144MTll . t 29.95 

16740 Seiver Tech. MacPower On/Off ...139.95 
16336 STF Tech. AutoPak w/FAXsti 3.0. 89.95 
7639 STF Tech.FAXstf 3.0 ...................... .. 39.95 
5337 Supra SupraFAXModem 144LC..... 139.95 
6618 SynergyVersaTerm ............. ........... 119.95 

11842 U.S. RoboticsSportster 14.4/Fax.. 169.95 
16390 Ventana Press Internet Memb. Kii..49.95 
3553 Zoom VFX V.32bis FaxModem .......129.95 

14152 Zoom VFX 14.4V FaxMod w/Voice149.95 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
15457 Adesso Deluxe Mouse .................$39.95 
15519 Adesso External Mac Keyboard ... .79.95 

1482 Advanced Gravis Game Pad .... ......29.95 
16454 Agfa StudioScan 1........................699.95 
16648 CH Products FlightStick Pro ...........89.95 
16406 CoStar Organizer Jr.......... ..............59.95 

1885 CoStar Stingray Trackball lplatinum)63.95 
2499 GO TMac PowerPrint ... ... ...... .........99.95 

15858 HP DeskWriter 560C .. .. ................579.95 
2547 Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 ....... 107.00 
7851 Microspo t Mac lnteriors ................79.95 

13815 Microtek ScanMaker llG ..............429.95 
12536 Seiko Smart Label Printer Plus ....139.00 
16481 Tl Co lor Inkje t Printer ......... ..... .. ...389.95 

NETWORKING 

2583 Asant~ FriendlyNet 108-T Trans .. $59.00 
11499 Farallon EtherWave PN802 Trans 109.00 
14545 Farallon Timbuktu Pro ................. .135.00 
15490 Sonic 1OBASE-TTransceiver..........49.00 

VIDEO & SOUND 
8012 Allee Lansing ACS100.1 Speakers $99.95 
1215 Ars Nova Practica Musica 3.0 .......99.95 
9114 Ars Nova Songworks 2.0 ...............69.00 

12887 MotionWorks Cameraman 2.0 ....119.95 
11810 Sony 15sf Multiscan Color Disp. .499.95 
16943 Super~Aac Spigot Power AV ........... 899.95 
15796 SuperMac SuperMatch 17XL Disp.899.95 
11983 SuperMac Thunderstorm ....... .........469.00 

STORAGE 
16837 Apple Ext. Hard Drive 160MB.... $299.95 
16839 Apple Ext Hard Drive 34011.18 ......499.95 
12670 FWB Hammer Drive PE270 ..........449.95 
16820 Iomega Bernoulli 230MB Remov.499.95 
16852 Iomega 230MBCa rt ridge ..... .........99.95 

ACCESSORIES 
16558 APC Battery BackUPS 200 .............S99.95 
7562 BTI PowerBook Battery 140·180 .....59.95 
1092 Kensington NoteBook Traveler Dix ...75.00 

15086 Sony 3.5" HO Disks 110 Pack)...........10.95 
15422 Sony DG90M 15 Pack).. ............... .....59.00 
7369 Targus Black Notepac Case ............. 35.95 

4M Mice Winner and Eddy Award Finalist! 
Now SCSI Manager 4.3 savvy and Power Mac 
nacive, this besc-selling hard disk management 
sofrware from FWB offers universal support 
fo r all fixed, removable, and optical drives. 

----.::::.:~~ 

Experience che challenge of building 
your own business, as you. battle for 
billions or bankn1ptcy. Your encrcprc
neurial skillswill be cesred by terrorists, 
embezzlement, scandal, and the cax man. 

MAKE FLICKS AND 
TAKE PICS WITH 
YOUR MAC! 
The fii:st affordable and ea!y· CO· 

use digical video camera fo r rhe 
Macincosb! QuickCam, from 
Conncctix, u es direct digital 
imaging co crcace black & whice 
Quicklime movies and still 
pictures. Use che images supplied 
or add your own movies and 
piccures to thousands ofother 
apps. Jusr plug in one cable, 
insen the disk, dick on rhc 
ins~lcr, and...action! 

© Coprrigh1 1994 PC Connection. Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of re Connection, Inc., Marlow. NH . Mac TV is a iradcnurk of re Connection. Inc. 



BUSINESS EDUTAINMENT 
8465 Attain IN CONTROL V3 ..................S85.00 3730 Broderbund Just Grandma &Me $37.95 
3548 Banner Blue Org+ for Mac.............125.00 8767 Broderbund Kid Pix 2 ....................39.95 

14187 Best!Ware Mind Your Qv.in Busin ... .79.95 11003 CMC Family Doctor CD .... ..... 39.95 
5861 CheckMarkCash Ledger..................59.95 2314 Compton's Encyclopedia CD ..... .....79.95 
3903 ClarisWorks 3.0 w/free Organizer.119.95 2741 IVI Pub. Mayo Clinic Health CD .......39.95 
3836 Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1 .................. 99.00 7126 Leister Prod. Reunion Ver 4.0 ... ... 119.00 

11 269 Inspiration ....................165.95 16885 MECC Amazon Trail CD... ... ........... .44.95 

2483 MacToolkit Corkboard ..................104.95 12685 ProCDSelectPhone CD ................179.95 


16317 Meca Managing Your Money .........34.95 4764 Voudelle FLOWERscape ................49.95 

5454 Microsoft Office 4.2 ......................475.00 


16544 Microsoft Word 6.0 .......................295.00 RECREATION 

9584 Peachtree Accounting ...................11 5.00 


16193 AccessLinks Golf .........................$46.95
16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ............49.95 

14798 DeadlyGames U-Boat ...................39.95
2986 Timeslips Timeslips 111....................194.00 

1720 Delorme Map Street Atlas USA CD ..99.9516310 WordPerfect Envoy ...........129.95 


13714 Delta Tao Eric's Ultimate Solitaire 34.95 
16438 lnline Software Three Great Plays 12.95 

GRAPHICS 2316 Lucas Arts Rebel Assault CD ........ .49.95 
13818 Maxis SimCity 2000 ....................... 39.9511548 Adobe Aldus PageMaker 5.0 .....$549.35 
12795 Sierra On-Line Gabriel Knight CD .39.951195 Altsys Fomographer.....................269.95 

3675 Starplay Crystal Calibum Pinball 33.959034 Equilibrium de·Babelizer Toolbox 259.95 

14769 Velocity SpectreVA CD ...... ............39.95
16746 Extensis Page Tools .......................99.95 

13124 Virgin 7th Guest CD .......................53.95
12983 Frame FrameMaker4.0 ................589.95 


14115 Graphsoft BluePrint5.0 ................199.95 
 UTILITIES11 423 HSC Software KPT Bryce.............119.95 

2417 100 MacDraft 4.0 .. ............. ..........279.95 6740 Aladdin Stuffit Deluxe .................$69.00 


16745 MacArtist Magazine Image Fonts .39.95 7927 CE Software OuicKeys 3.01 ...........89.95 

6153 PhotoDisc ClipPix .......... ............ .....99.95 131 3 CharlesRiver Open Sesame! V1.l 49.95 

4761 RayDream RayDream Designer ...249.95 14789 Connectix Ram Doubler .................55.00 

4962 Specular lnfini-0....... ...................499.95 ..69.95 
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AFIER D""K 3.0 FOR MACI 

Packed. wirh over 30 dafzling -Screen savezs 

including J3adDog (who 1rashcsyour 

desk1op), You. ~ct Your Head (trivfa quiz) a· 

. brand new School of:Fish, and rhe majestic 

ne.w FlyiJ1g Toasters. New Karaoke feature! 


Macromedia Director 4.0 $19995 
(Version) . .................. . . 


Microsoft Mac Office 4.2 $23995 
(Version) (price after $40 rebate) 

Microsoft Excel Version 5.0 
(Version) (price after $30 Rebate) 

Microsoft Word 6.0 
(Version) (price after $30 Rebate) 

15675 Acius 40 First $89 
(Competitive Upgrade) .......... . 


...... 10312 ~:~::)~~~~-s- ~~~ ~:~ ~~~~l- _szggs 

~BrrJderbund® 

EXPLORE THE WORLD 


(AND UNIVERSE) ON CD-ROMI 


You're a globc-rro1 ting sleurh in Une:mh the secrers of a surrealistic 
this CD-ROM educational advcn island. Explore photorcalistic worlds 
mrc! Features over 3200' dues, free from distracting conrrols, 
photos from around the world, \\~ndows, or time limirs. lncrcdible 
and amusing animation. compelling advenrurc:/mysrcry. 

When Harry D. Rabbic hi1s one of 
Earl's fumous curve balls right over 
Stinky's head, iclands in the spooky 
old house down the street. Explore it 
with them for a hare-raising experi
ence! In English & Spanish. 

OUR.Poucr 
• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN:=~~	;redhit card is_not charged un r~:~~~- and DISCOVER cards. No surcharge. 

. . s ipmenrs insured· . . 
•APO/FPO 0 d . ' no • dd111onel charge. 
• I 	 . r ers shipped Fim Class Mail 


nremanonalorders· Add2 . 

endOpgrade eligibili %furcharge and S2.3D insura 

avo/foble for export~ ~·v ~~ l1ml ~od ou.tslde lhe U.S.A.. ~co. M~oufacturer support 

• COO . . a or fax lorinformation omeproducts not 
ma><imum S!OOO Cash • 


$4.50 charge. ship Vi~ UP or cerfified chock COO orders r . 

• 120 day limited warr · S a.nd may require additional UPS-~~~~· an addjtional 

Defective hardwareanty ~n •II produc rs. Defective so ges,

l
change without non{:pa11ed or replaced et our discr:~"' i?laced immedlatotv. 

• Wo ere not responsi61~ lo . . . rtemssubioct to 
SHJPJ>ING r typograph1cel errors. 

Contlqen1a1 U.S.: Total-shi · 
OJJt control, ell cradn . pping charge on any order . $3 . 
s~lp Airborne &ipresscf";[,~0;~ers lnon·CODs) phanedrfn ~e~~~nng events beyond 
lor orders pfaced be e ~e~ the ntlXI business d avs tiy 3a.rn. ET will 
next day deli•eryJ. s!'::i~a:v~dliv~,g~t end~ a.m.t (Som::~~~~~~m' day delllleryup
additionaI c~erge. Orde~all e ery a.11leble to maqyarea rp S Ground for 
Some areas require an-day ~ay thru no..,~-..--: u~_!~Qua11 ar no 
Haw.I~~ -·daydelivery, -·""'Y °''"'"iuaydetivety. 

•tfdhlonar llme 1~=!':8,:;8 Rico &U.S. Vl111111tf...ia:Shipping 

AB Other 1rea1: Please cau ease-can tor In~ may taqUire 


ffOlJRS li03-4f8.3333 or FAA ll03-+f&.m1 .M-Ftlt!D.-bl 

~~~ . . . -g 


e.•re OpJ112(hou11 a day. 7.,_ Wit!;:
1 

http:ll03-+f&.m1
http:Organizer.119.95


Samsung.

Ma(s new point of view. 


SyncMaster 17Gls 

!i's oboul how you 'NOfk on your Moc. 

Attitude. Soiisfodion. Pride. 

Samsung designed the SyncMoster'" GL Series 

to be on extension of your creolivily. 


Whether you design on o Quodro 'NOfkslotion, 

create muliimedio presentations on o Power 

Macintosh or need external video for your 

PowerBook, lhe Syncfvloster GL Series will 

improve !he way you view your work. 

SvncMaster 14GL 15GL 17GL 17Gls 
CRTSile 1" IS' IT IT 

Oo!Pitdl .28 .28 2S .26 
1(12.4 1768Maxtn'U'TI P.esolu1ion 102.&11 768 10241768 11 521870 

7S 7S 75 7S~..!'11~~ . . . .t!PR·ll {low Radiatioo) . . . .'"""" Managemeol . . .Aal~·-
On·Saeen Pr,,,,___, . . 
RealCoi0<Conlr~ . 
VlanaNy 2Ye.vs 2Yws 2Years 2Years 

With lrue 24-bil color, multiple on-the-fly 
resolutions and on-board color conlrol, you con 
easily concentrole on whol you're doing 
not on what's running ii. 

Think about how you 'NOfk on your fvloc. 
Samsung did. And come up wilh 

lfCHNOLOGY 
a whole new poinl of view. 11::'/:~'s 

cl!BIS!wnstnJEledr'lncsAlntn:nln:. ~mS'fT'd-1.bli:J 17Gls cute:syof MU!CU:ri For more producl information, 

Desyt Otlc:u.Ad.lp!011cq,,.-oo for M.1C1111D$h C.OO~iahblhlt Macintm11 is Bmgistercd tr~ 


nl\M'OIBoci. PoM.1 MJOOto:st\.ntG.laO'aarctnn'ft.;)I of~Ccrr'1J'a.b::. coll 1-800-933-4110. tlil'1 
'tllll':CTRONICS 


Now available at MacMall. • To order direct call 1-800-222-2808. 

Circle 198 on reader service card 



I Reu1ews 

Writing Coach 1.0 

Writing-Skills Tutorial 

PROS: Skillfully worded worksheets assist 

with planning, organizing, and revising; concrete 

suggestions; flexible structure; recognizes 

importance of motivation and focus. CONS: 

More expensive than a book on how to 

write. COMPANY: WritePlace Software (503/ 

484·6380). LIST PRICE: $89. 

IMW 

RlTING COACH IS A DECEPTIVE
iy simple produce. On its face, it is a 

set of worksheets, outlines, and techniques 
that help you write whatever it is you're hav
ing trouble writing, from formal business 
proposals to love letters. On a deeper level, 
each of its 60 worksheets is a set of guided 
questions that help you unlock your cre
ativity, discover what you have to say, and 
express it effectively to your readers. 

Writing Coach doesn't spend much 
time on grammar or the mechanics of good 
writing; you won't find rules about split 
infinitives or ending sentences witl1 prepo
sitions. lnstead, like a good coach it breaks 
down a complicated act into a series of dis
crete tasks tl1at you can learn step-by-step

making explicit a process tl1at is intuitive to 
a lud.'Y few-and motivates you to do your 
best. The clear manual guides you through 
the program's eight sections, each of which 
focuses on an aspect of the writing process. 

Each worksheet is a template that opens 
up in your word processing application 
(\.Vriting Coach comes with templates for 
Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, and Claris
V\forks). You open up a worksheet, type in 
your responses, and save the document to 
use in the next step of the writing process. 

Brainstormer worksheets help you dis
cover and express your ideas about a topic 
by encouraging you to write wimout wor
rying about structure, grammar, or tech
nique (those come later). Reader Analysis 
worksheets consider the needs of your read

DntlUU:I 
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Good Advice This Reader Analysis worksheet 

helps you identify your audience. 

ers; me Organizers and Outline Banks help 
structure your writing; and the Revising, 
Editing, and Proofreading guides provide 
checklists of things to look for when edit
ing. Writer's Totebook and Writer's Block 
exercises help you identify and overcome 
me negative ideas that can squelch your 
words before mey get to paper. 

The manual also covers techniques for 
improving your writing, such as writing as 
though to an audience of six-year-olds (to 
practice clarity), and creating tree diagrams 
to clarify the logical connections between 
your ideas. 

·writing Coach has none of me ques
tion-and-answer routines some tutorials 
use. There's no rigid structure that guides 
you through lockstep writing. And me pro
gram doesn't suggest words or try to impose 
structure on your writing. Instead, it offers 
a series of well -designed exercises mat you 
can use in any way and order you choose. 

The Last Word True, since the pro
gram is essentially a self-guided study 
course, this material could have been pre
sented in book form. But one of its central 
memes is that to write well you need me 
right tools, the right time, and me right 
place. If you'd like help with your writing, 
and you normally feel motivated and 
focused when you're sitting at your com
puter, Writing Coach could be a great 
investment.-LIZA WEIMAN 

Souvenir 2.2 

Contact Manager 

PROS: Very fast; always available. CONS: Field 

names cannot be customized; fields are not truly 

independent; poor documentation. COMPANY: 

ComposeTel (415/327-0744). LIST PRICE: $49. 

IMW 

UR ING THE PAST FEW YEARS, 
contact managers have evolved from 

simple desk accessories into complex appli
cations. Souvenir tries to turn back me clock 
by combining simplicity wim speed. Unfor
tunately, Souvenir suffers from a few quirks 
and deficiencies mat could mean an uphill 
battle for market share. 

Unlike oilier address books, Souvenir 
consists ofonly one system extension. Once 
tl1 e exte nsion is loaded, tapping the :fl: key 
twice opens Souvenir in less man a second. 
Although you can launch Souvenir no mat
ter what you're doing-it even appears over 
modal dialog boxes like Page Setup-click
ing anywhere outside Souvenir's window 
makes it disappear instantly. 

Icons let you access Souvenir's major 
functions-browse , search, dial, print, and 
help-by clicking once. You enter search 

strings in a text box at me top of me win 
dow, and you select me active address-book 
file in a pop-up menu below the text box. 
(You can open and search more than one 
file at a time but can add new contacts on ly 
to the active file.) Souvenir also lets you 
share address-book files, even without turn
ing on System 7 file sharing. 

Souvenir provides 12 fields for contact 
infom1ation, plus a comment box that holds 
up to 3072 characters of text. Although me 
interface seems straightforward enough, 
there are a few surprises. For one ming, you 
can't customize the field names, a glaring 
omission for a program that has heen avai l- . 
able in Europe for six years. And since 
Souvenir treats all of its fields as one con
tinuous text string, mey're not truly inde
pendent. For example, if you select a per
son 's city and press delete twice, all me 
information that fo llows the city scro ll s up, 
shifting the phone number into me coun
try field, and so on. Alas, this behavior isn't 
mentioned anywhere in the user guide. 

Souvenir's documentation is weak in 
other areas, too. For example, a function 
that lets you customize dialing prefixes for 
different cities isn 't adequately explained; 
this is only one of several instances where 
Souvenir's on line help is more complete 
tlian the printed version. An entire menu
one that lets Souvenir work with other pro
grams such as AppleLink-hardly receives 

mention at all . Finally, almough me man
ual claims mat Souvenir can print en
ve lopes, the current release cannot. (Ac
cording to ComposeTel, a maintenance 
upgrade may be shipping by press time.) 

The Last Word When you can buy 
an integrated contact manager and sched 
uler like Aldus Consumer Division's Date
Book & TouchBase Pro for about me same 
price, it's hard to recommend Souvenir. 
Still, Souvenir is fast and simple; with 
beefed-up documentation and a few more 
features, it might be the ticket for people 
who don't want to bomer wim a full -blown 
contact manager.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

lm File Edit Cord Settings Actio ns 

l9of° Firs-1 N..n'lf 

§.~~~~!'~---·--- ~!!..!'!!!!!!.-
Prukiitnt Tttlt 
f~!!ls . " · c.........~ 
426 l O'W' tll AVtnJt AddrHS I 

Palo Alto 
CA 9430 1 

(41 ~) 327-07H 
(41 ~) 327-086 1 
CompostTt1<Jiao1.com 

Mond~ • S.pt ff't'lbff' 5 . 1994 

Add,.tn2 
Clt1,1 
St.I t & Zip 
~tru 

Fox 
Email 

Instant Access Souvenir lets you search for con

tacts that contain several text strings at once. 
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NEW! 

Version 5.0 


Organizing fil es is easier 
than ever- just click on a 
fo lder nnd hierarchical 
menus appear so you can 
just drag nnd drop. 

Anything can be improved upon . Even that paragon of 

smart design and intuitive use, the Macintosh® computer. So, 

to make yo ur Mac quicker, simpler and more efficient, 

upgrade it to Now Utilities 5.0:" 

The new version sports a time-saving interface that makes 

features more accessible . You can create custom menus, 

jump directly to application , or locate any misplaced files 

lickety-split. 

Hate to waste time? Tasks that once took twenty key

strokes now take on ly one. With just one click you 

i$!!E ~ can move, copy, delete or alias items. 

._ ~ Precious disk space is saved with 

Now rind "" 

•I 
The powerful Find 

,.,..,• ....u I 111 111v.i ,!Mll ·I lets you qui c kly
0rtw..e.btCMI ,11 . r111tJtilM 119miWlll•111 •I 

locate the file you' re 
I "'"" •I I ell!ft 1111 looking for. based on 
l ep it.eit •l l uielm :::::-.1. 

up to I 0 criteria-and 
even searches inside 

I •w ~n9d · II 1t J!!•' ... 09f0111tf4 

@,..unltlbt ~
archives. 

D!)SMtu ).~~¥11 

full archiving and transparent compression options. 

Software scuffles are aJI but eliminated with new con

flict isolation. And auto-Save backs up every key• 
stroke, so you're always safe. •The original version won countless awards and praise from 

the experts. Not ones to rest on our laurels, we' ve spent the 

last year rethinking, refining and adding major features as 

well as subtle enhancements. New Now Utilities 5 .0 . 

Accelerated for Power Macintosh'." Introductory street price 

under $70, after that $89. Upgrades avai lable for just $39.95 

until November 15, 1994. Call 1-800-689-9423 ~ 

today, or see your dea ler. ~ 

© 19<fai Now Software. Inc .. 92 1 S. \V. Washi ngton, Suite 500. Port.land. OH 97205·2823. Phone: 503-274-2ROO. Fax: 503-274-0670. 
Also twailuble in muhi-packs. Now 1ili1ies is n lraclcmark of Now Software. Inc. Macintosh i tt registered lrud(·rmnk. uml Mac 11111 1 Po.,,·cr Macin1osh are tmdemarks of Apple Compuler lnc. 



I Reu1ews 

FastSwitch 10 

Switched Ethernet Hub 

PROS : Provides greater bandwidth to individ

ual nodes; good configurat ion options; outstand

ing documentation for novice users. CONS: 

Only one device (network address) can be used 

per port ; beneficial only for certain network 

scenarios; no RJ -21 connection. COMPANY: 

Grand Junction Networks (51 0/252-0726) . 

LIST PRICE: $6250. 

I MW~I 

SWITCHED ETHERNET SEEMS TO 
be the emerging low-cost champion of 

speedier network-data transport (compared 
with Fiber-Distributed Dara Interface and 
Asynchronous Transfer Mode). Grand J unc
tion's switched E th ernet hub is simple to 
install and manage and has a va riety of con
fi guration options. However, increases in net
work throughput depend on how you share 
files and access network services. 

The FastSwitch 10 is a 24-port switched 
Ethernet hub. Its primary benefit compared 
with nonswitched hubs is its abili ty to deliv
e r "personal," 10-Mbps Eth ern et to and 
from each connected device. ' il/hil e stan
dard hubs broadcast network traffic across 

all nodes, taking up band width, a switched 
Ethernet hub can fo rward data directly to 
the intended recipient. T hink of tl1is as your 
own private expressway- you can go much 
faste r on your own freeway than you can on 
one you share with o ther vehicles. 

Anotl1er important issue is the quali ty 
of da ta fo rwarded. T he FastSwitch 10 pro 
vides th ree methods of packet fon va rcl ing: 
FastFo rwa rd, FragmentFree, and Store
and-Forward. T he first two methods begi n 
fo n varding a packet before the entire pack
et is received; whi le thi s offers g reater 
throughput, er rors can occur if the later part 
o f the packet is corrupt. T he third option 
co llects tl1e entire packet at the hub before 
fonva rding it, slowing down throughput but 
guaranteeing an error- free packet. 

Other o ptions include port monito ring, 
add ress aging, and congestion control (hub
memory allocation). Jn add itio n, the hub 
ca n be managed in and out of band and 
includes a 25th port (BNC, AUl, or 
1OBaseT ) fo r backbone connectivity. 

Macworld Lab eva luated the Fast 
Switch 10 aga inst a standard nonswitched 
hub . Our tests show that the FastSwi tch 
does increase tliroughput in a peer-to-peer 
environ ment (using System 7 fil e sharing). 
As expected, in a cl ient/se rver environment 
with one server and many clients, we saw 
virtually no difference in throughput. This 
type of switched Ethernet hub is meant to 

be used on a network where traffic is trav
eling pee r-to-peer o r in a low cli ent- to
server rati o. 

T he drawback to this hub is the lack of 
an RJ -2 1 con nector (for connectin g har
monica-s tyle punchdown blocks) :ind the 

·one-node-per-port Limit, which precludes 
the use o f port-extend ing devices such as 
Fara llon Computi ng's E thervVave adapters. 

The Last Word The FastSwi tch 10 
is a great so lu tion for networks that handle 
large amounts o f data traded peer- ro-peer, 
such as in desktop videoconferencing and in 
prepress environments. Also, the only cost 
in moving to the FastSwitch I0 is fo r the 
hub itself; no additional high-speed network 
interface cn rds or repeaters are required. If 
your network environment consists o f 
E -mail and one fi le server , you probably 
won ' t see much benefi t in steppin g up to 
switched Ethernet.- MATT CLARK 

CrosswordWizard 1.0 

Word Game 

PROS : Fantastic play mechanics; best cross

word generator yet. CONS: Clue generation is 

weak: some operations, like new-puzzle 

generalion, are slow on old Macs. COMPANY: 

Cogix Corporation (415/454-7217). LIST 

PRICE: $49.95 . 

IMW 

ROSSWO RD WIZARD MEETS A NEED 
long unsatisfied . Computers should be 

id ea l crossword-puzzle creators and play
ers, but that 's no t been tl1e case, with earl i
er software attempts being either too sim
plistic o r too difficult ro set up an d use. 

T he puzzle-solving mechani cs and 
options of Crossword vVizard are brilliant. 
Navigating and filli ng in puzzles using th e 
keyboard and mouse is fas t and easy, with 
color and sound used to excellent effect. 

As you fill in a puzzle, the program is 
smart enough to move to th e next logical 
open box o r word without your inten,en
tion. If you want to solve the puzzle in a dif
fere nt o rder, you can do th at, too. Option
al visual hints tell you if the last letter you 
typed is correct. Even better are the op 

rional audio hints, which perfo rm the same 
fun ction aloud . I wish paper crosswords 
had th ese. 

Other puzzle-solvin g aids are Word 
Builder, which provides a list of all possible 
words, from tl1e program 's 70,000-word 
dictionary, t hat fit a se lected square; and 
[dea \i\Tizard , which shows defi nitions, 
related words, and grammatica l data about 
any word in tl1e dictionary. Idea \ i\Tizard can 
run as a stand-alone application and is use
fu l fo r improving your vocabu lary. It's 
unique among word ga mes I've used. 

Crossword Wizard comes with a mere 
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A Clue in the Ointment W eak cl ues are one 

of Crossword Wizard's drawbacks. Fortunately, you 

can create your own. 

five premade puzzles, and they're only so
so. But it exce ls at creating trad itional-style 
puzzles up to 21 by 21 boxes square. It can' t 
crea te acros t ics, odd shapes, or any other 
crossword subgenre, however. 

Puzzle-creating options range from let 
ting the program do all the work to creat
ing a pu1.zlc from scratch using your own 
words and hin ts. You can choose any level 
of compute r ass istance in between . fo r 
example, you ca n specify ten related words 
and let Crossword \il/izard do the rest, 
resulting in a theme puzzle using your ten 
words. T he words and tips the program 
generates can easily be edited . 

W atchin g C rossword Wizard buil d a 
puzzle from scra tch is a pleasure. Howev
er , the dictionary has many odd and rare ly 
used words, and it frequently comes up with 
wea k clues. vVould you know that Doha is 
the expected answer fo r "national capital"? 

You can ' t acid your own words to the 
dictiona1-y. Along with the weak clues, that's 
Crossword \Nizard 's on ly real drawback. 
T ech support is a to ll ca ll to northern Cal
ifo rnia and is excell ent. You can print puz
zles, and you can easily export them to word 
process ing and page- layout programs. 

The Last Word If you're a cross
word fa n, Crossword \Vizard is a must. You 
can e1'en create and sell , royalty-free, your 
own puzzles or those that C rossword W iz
anl bui lds.-STEVEN BOB KER 
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Ma&cademy®

Video Training Series 


Premiere 
PLEASE CHECK OFF THE SERIES MacTools __Tapes 2 3 __TapeDESIRED, THEN CIRCLE THE CHOICE 
OF VIDEO(S) FOR EACH SERIES QuarkXPress

MacWrite Pro 	 __Tapes 2 3 4 
__Tapes 2 3 

4th Dimension Quicken - Business 
__Tapes 1 2 3 4 5 6 MlniCad __Tapes 1 2 

__Tapes 2 
10 Marketing Secrets Quicken - Personal 
__Tapes 1 2 	 Networking __Tapes 1 2 __Tape 

Canvas QuickTime 
__Tapes 	 Nlsus Writer 4.0 __Tape2 3 4 5 __Tapes 1 2 3 4 
ClarlsWorks SuperPaint 
__Tapes 	 Now Contact & Now Up-To-Date __Tapes2 3 4 5 6 	 2 3 __Tape 1 

Design & Layout 	 System 7 
__Tape 1 	 PageMaker __Tape 

__Tapes 2 3 4 5 6 
Director Troubleshooting 
__Tapes 1 2 3 4 	 Peachtree Accounting __Tapes 1 2 3 

__Tapes 1 2 3 
Electronic Desktop to Pre-Press Utilities 
__Tapes 1 2 Persuasion __Tape 

__Tapes 2 
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When it comes to learning new 

software applications some 

people want only the best. .. 


You don't really need a gigantic home theater to 
learn all the new applications or operating systems 
for the Mac. A simple VCR and a TV is all you 
really need. The MacAcademy Speed Leaming 
System will allow you to learn at your own pace. All 
the information and illstructions are provided by the 
most proficient Macintosh educators from across the 
nation and around the world. MacAcademy 
guarantees that you will be satisfied or your money 
back. 

The most cost 
effective way 
to learn the 
Macintosh 

By the way, we do Windows.. . 

Circle 106 on reader service card 

All MacAcademy videos may be upgraded, if a new 
version of the software is released we will send you 
new version videos when you return your old ones. 

A Simple VCR and Your TV is all you 
need along with selections from the 
Video Training Series. 

MacAcademy is recognized worldwide as the 
leading educator for the Apple Macintosh computer. 
The statement Knowledge is Power has never been 
so true as it is today. Look at all the technological 
advances over the last few years. Combine these 
advances with what the future will bring and 
imagine the great opportunities... Don't be left 
behind in your learning! 

Call 800-527-1914 
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Three-dimensional modeling is a peculiar 
product category in some ways. First of 
all , you can pay as little as $350 (list price) 
or as much as $3 500 to buy the software. 
All of the Macintosh mode ling products 
ava ilable provide the tools to crea te on
screen objects that look and behave li ke 
objects in the physical world. All of these 
products let you move objects within a 
work space and change your point ofview. 
You can illuminate the objects with a vari
ety of light sources so that they refl ect, 
glow, and cast shadows from their sur
faces . And all the programs let you ren
der objects in a number of ways to simu
late surface textures. 

In short, all of these products let you 
create digital images of a now common
place three-di mensiona 1phoro-rea1ism. 
How, then , do you explain the price 
range? How do you know how much you 
should spend to enter the fie ld o f 3-0 
graphics? 

As you'd expect, the products at tl1 e 
high end of the sca le are professional
grade tools. You see the results of their 
work all the time, from the car yo u drive , 
to the toys your children play witl1, to the 
TV ads that entice you to buy all th ese 
goods. High-end modeling products 
include some capabilities required by 
mechanical engi neers, Hollywood anima
tors, an d package designers-such as a 
high degree of numerical precision , 

alpha-channel ?Upport, exportability to 
CAD/CAl\1 programs, and ultrarealistic 
rendering effects. You can also anticipate 
a formidab le learning curve. 

vVhat you might not expect is the 
powe r that's packed into midrange and 
even entry- level modeling products. The 
simple fact is that many 3-D modeling 
projects ca n be accomplished with excel
lent results using even the si mplest of the 
12 programs discussed below. 

Distinguishing Modelers 
When you build physical models using 
materials like cardboard, plastic, or clay, 
you need to understand the natu re o f 
those materials in order to use them suc
cessfully. Similarly, with 3-D modelers 
you need some basic knowl edge of the 
di gital objects modeling progra ms use 
and how to combine these objects to pro
duce models. This understanding lets you 
determine which too ls are best suited 
to the task in your head. T hen you just 
need to balance your requirements 
against the fea tures and prices of th e 
products avai lable. 

To some degree, 3-D modelers can 
be desc1ibed by their approach to repre
senting objects, such as whether objects 
are t reated as surfaces or as solids and 
whetl1er objects' shapes are constructed 
and controll ed by means of polygons or 
spline cu rves. However, some modelers 
let you switch between object-descrip
t ion modes-say, from spline to poly
gons-to suit your immediate task, so you 
can optimize for speed, precision, or flex
ibility as needed. Other factors fiE,rure into 
the pricing of 3-D programs, such as the 
rend ering and animation capabi lities 
included, if any, but modeling prowess is 
a primary consideration when choosing a 
professiona l-grade program . everthe 
less, remember that you can achieve 
remarkable realism using even th e sim
pl est 3-0 packages. 

Surface Modelers Surface model ers 
build objects by stretching a skin over an 
und erl ying wire-frame structure. T hat 
skeleton can be constructed from eitl1er 
po lygons or splines. The effect is like 
Buckminster Fuller's geodesic domes- a 

3-D modelers range from $350 to $3500. Macworld 
helps you pick the one that's right for you. 
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Primitive Constructions Object primitives let you easily model relatively 

complex shapes, like this stylized chess piece made in lnfini-D from cones. cylin

rlle Edit Ulew Object Render 

Lathing Beauties Lathing objects by turning an outline around an axis is an 

extremely versatile modeling method. These objects lathed in MacroModel only 

begin to suggest the possibilities. ders, and spheres. 

framework and a skin containing empty 
space. Solids modelers produce objects 
that, like a brick, concrete slab, or wood
en beam, have substantive characteristics 
defined by tbeir spatial volume as well as 
by the shape of their surfaces. Some of the 
high-end surface modelers, such as Byte 
by Byte Corporation 's Sculpt 3D and 
VIDI's Presenter Professional , can calcu
late an object's surface area and enclosed 
volume, making these programs capable 
of handling many, but not all , solids-type 
operations. 

Solids Modelers Solids modelers offer 
greater modeling versatility than surface 
modelers but extract a heavier computa
tional price. Surface modelers, with their 
inherently simpler object descriptions, 
usually have a performance advantage. All 
of the general-purpose modelers now out 
for the Macintosh, except FormZ, build 
surface objects. Solids modelers tend to 
be limited to bui lding-block shapes for 
architectural applications. Solids model
ers are not limited to simple construc
tions, however. More important, because 
they "understand" thickness and density, 
solids modelers are capable of performing 
certain tasks that surface modelers can
not do- for example, punching holes 
through objects. 

Polygonal Modelers Polygona l mod
elers combine polygons to buil d objects 
(again think of a geodesic dome, its skin 
panels formed from interconnected tri
angles and hexagons); po lygonal con
structions can be either surface or solid, 
depending on tl1e model ing package. A 
drawback of polygonal modelers is that 
curves are always approximations, pro
duced from sequences of stra igh t seg
ments . However, po lygo nal modelers 
offer the adva ntage of computational 
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speed (unless you really pile on the poly
gons). Polygon models are certain ly ade
quate for simple shapes or preliminary 
design roughs. 

Spline-Based Modelers By contrast, 
spline-based modelers bui ld objects 
(either surface or soli d) using mathemat
ically defi ned curves simi lar to th ose of 
2-D ill ustration packages. Artists and 
designers familiar with using Bezier 
curves in two dimensions therefore often 
find spline modelers easy to learn. Gen
erally speaking, spline-based modelers 
offer greater precision than polygonal
based programs and are bener at produc
ing complex, organica lly shaped objects 
with smooth flowing lines. 

ot all splines are created equal, 
however. Most 3-D modelers use uniform 
B-splines, which are defined by equally 
spaced points along a path. onuniform 
rational B-splines, or NURBS (a more 
advanced version), have irregularly spaced 
points, giving them extraordinary flexibi l
ity and smoothness. T hey're exceptional 
for accurately describing complex objects 
with compound curves, such as automo
bile fenders, that can cause lesser model
ers to choke on their polygons. FormZ 
and Alias Research's Alias Sketch are cur
rently the only Macintosh programs that 
use NURBS. 

NURBS exact a price for this flexi bil
ity, and tllat's an explosion of data, even 
when defi ning the geometry and surfaces 
ofsimple objects such as cubes or spheres. 
If you're modeling a prototype for fabri
cation, you may need that degree of pre
cision; but unless your application justifies 
the computational effort and consequent 
speed hit, NURBS can be like the prover
bial sledgeha mmer so lution to an ant 
problem. 

Tools of the Trade 
Modeling programs are essentially multi 
purpose products. As with a child's con
struction toy, you use basic pieces to bui ld 
models of everything from autos to build
ings to spacesh ips. T he difference is that 
modeling programs let you operate on 
those basic pieces using extrusion, lathjng, 
vertex editing, and Boolean operators to 
build and manipulate a variety of objects. 

Primitives Most 3-D programs pro
duce object primitives-such as spheres, 
cubes, cones, cylinders, and sometimes 
more-complex shapes like dodecahe
drons-that you can place directly in the 
work space. Although primi tives are 
uned itable in some programs, they can 
nonetheless be useful for quickly assem
bling some complex models-for exam
ple , by combining simple shapes and 
shading their outside surfaces (see "Prin1
itive Constructions"). 

Extrusion After primitives, extrusion 
and latl1 ing operations are the modeling 
backbone of 3-D programs. Simply put, 
extrusion takes a 2-D entity, such as a 
square, circle, or other closed path, and 
extends it perpendicularly into the third 
dimension to produce, in the case ofa cir
cle, say, a tube or a cylinder. Some pro
grams also let you extrude along a curved 
path to produce more-complex shapes . 
For insta nce, extru ding a ci rcle over a 
curving, looping path wou ld create the 
structure of a spring. 

These days, most 3-D mode lers 
import EPS fi les and can extrude True
Type or PostScript Type I font outlines 
for text objects. However, if that's all tlle 
modeling you need, look to less-expensive 
three-dimensional illustration packages 
such as P ixar Typestry, Adobe Dimen
sions, StrataType 3d, Ray Dream's 
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Going Aloft Lofting builds objects by stretching a skin over a series of shape A Point at a Time Vertex editing lets you fine-tune the shape of an object 

defining ribs. resulting in great modeling flexibility. This model of a wrapped piece down to the individual control points . To alter the spout on this pitcher in Studio

of candy was produced in Ray Dream Designer from irregularly shaped ribs. Pro, you simply move the controlling vertices at the tip of its mouth. 

addDepth, and Specular International's 
LogoMotion. After you import the 2-D 
outlines, these easy-to-learn programs let 
you extrude, render, light, and position 
the object in space-the most basic func
tions of a 3-D program-yet sell for 
under $300 and won't burden you with 
lots of unnecessary baggage. 

Lathing Latl1ing produces shapes by 
turning an outline around an axis . The 
effect is si milar to lathing in a woodwork
ing shop, except that in tl1e shop you carve 
the outline into a spinning block of solid 
wood, while the computer simply spins 
the shape from the outline (see "Latl1ing 
Beauties"). Related to lathing is the abili
ty to sweep surfaces, whereby you spin a 
surface around an axis that extends in 
three dimensions. Some programs also let 
you sweep a surface along a curved path 
to produce structures like a threaded 
screw or a twisting Dr A helix. 

Lofting Lofting enables you to apply 
a skin over a series of rib elements to pro
duce tapered shapes-the bow of a ship's 
hull , for example, or the cinched seg
ments ofan insect's body. In essence, each 
rib is a cross section that defines the shape 
of the object at a particular point (see 
"Going Aloft"). 

Vertex Editing Vertex editi ng gives 
you the ability to manipulate tl1e .individ
ual points that define an object's geome
try or surface mesh . For example, you 
could create the spikes ofa medieval mace 
by pulling vertices away from the surface 
of a sphere. Alias Sketch, Strata's Srudio
Pro, Macromedia's MacroModel, Byte by 
Byte's Sculpt 3D, and VIDI's Presenter 
Professional all treat object-mesh lines as 
splines, letting you manipulate vertices in 
relation to the other ve rtices along tl1at 
line (see "A Point at a Time"). 

In addition, Alias Sketch, FormZ, and 
Presenter Pro provide putty tools that let 
you deflect or stretch tl1e surface mesh of 
objects. T hese tools preserve intervertex 
relationships so that if you pull or push on 
a vertex, neighboring points are deflected 
as well. In effect, you're deforming the 
object as if it were made ofputty (see "Pli
able Shapes") . 

Boolean Operators The most com
putation-intensive modeling function , 
using Boolean operators on solid object.~, 
is available only in FormZ. Sculpt 3D and 
Presenter come very close, being able to 
perform Boolean operations on surfaces 
and volumes. With Booleans, any 3-D 
object is a tool that can ope rate on any 
other object. Using functions such as 
union, difference, and intersection, 
Booleans let you edit 3-D objects by ca l
culating tl1e interaction of their volumes 
or dimensions. For example, you could 
use a sphere to gouge a crater out of 
another object, much as you might take a 
scoop out of a brick of ice cream (see 
"Carving Objects"). 

Programs like FormZ, Sculpt 3 D, and 
Presenter Pro provide numerous options 
tl1at expand tl1e capabilities of the basic 
operations outlined above, plus CAD-like 
powers such as comer filleting and snap 
controls for precision alignment. 

Factoring In the Options 
Although it's helpful and necessary to 
assess the modeling power your projects 
demand, personal working style and pref
erence also count for a lot when you 
choose the 3-D package you're going to 

live with fo r a while. Working in three 
dimensions demands some adjustment on 
your part, whichever program you 
choose . But don't lose heart; once you 

get tl1e hang of the various modeling 
tools, you'll find them extremely versatile. 
Ifa modeler you like working with lacks a 
particular feature, another too l in you r 
kit can often serve in its stead. For exam
ple, if your modeler can't loft a complex 
tapered circular object, you could pro
duce it by lathing the shape in segments 
and joining the lathed pieces together. 
The result will look the same. So don't 
think you must have every possible tool
remember, the more tools and features, 
the more complex the program and the 
steeper the learning curve. 

Interface Also, just because two 
products lathe or loft doesn't mean they 
do it in the same way. For example, with 
programs like Ray Dream Designer and 
Specular lnternational 's lnfini-D you 
build individual objects in one mode and 
then place them in a scene in the 3-D 
work space. With Sketch and Macro
Model you bui ld objects immediately in 
the 3-D scene. Neither approach is intrin
sically better, tl1ough each has advantages. 
Constructing objects in isolation lets you 
work without fear of distu rbing other 
oujt:cts. In-scene construction enables 
you to build objects directly on the sur
face of other objects, making it easier to 
fit the pieces of a model together. 

Rendering Another factor to weigh is 
the modeler's built-in rendering ability. 
Although rendering is usually considered 
to be a separate step from object build
ing, in practice it can be an integral part 
of the modeling process. If your end 
product is to be a visualization rather tl1an 
a precise representation of a given object, 
you can employ visual effects such as sur
face textures, bump and environment 
mapping, and high-quality Phong shad
ing or ray tracing to transform simple 
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3-D Modelers Compared 

Des ign Presenter 

Al ias Sketch 2 .0 Reality 1 .0 0 FormZ 2 .6 0 lnfini-D 2 .6 MacroModel 1.5 • Professional 3 .0 • 

Price $695 $1995 $1495 $695 $895 $2995 

Company Alias Research Ashlar autodessys Specular International Macromedia VIO i 

Phone 416/362 -9181 408/746·1800 614/488-9777 413/253-3100 415/ 252 -2000 818/358-3936 

Toll-free phone 800/447-2542 0 0 B00/433 -7732 800/ 945-4061 0 

MODELINCi 

3-D primitives 

Extrusion 

Lathing 

Lofting 

Sweep surfaces 

3-D vertex editing 

Spline modeling 

Clay modeling 

Boolean operations 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
0 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
0 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 

•
•
• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
0 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 

Font extrusion PS Type 1 0 PS Type 1. TrueType PS Type 1, True Type PS Type 1, TrueType PS Type 1, TrueType 

EPS file Import 

DXF import 
•
• 

•
• 

0 

• 
•
• 

•
• 

•
• 

REN DERINCi 

Phong shading 

Ray tracing 
•
• 

0 

0 
• 
0 

•
• 

0 

O ' 
•
• 

Number of light sources unlimited unlimited unlimited 16 unlimited 

Shadows 

Environment map 

Texture map 

Procedural textures 

Alpha-channel support 

•
•
• 
0 

• 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

•
•
•
•
• 

• 
O ' 

• 
O ' 

• 

•
•
• 
• bumps 

• 
File- import formats Adobe Dimensions. DXF, EPS , PICT, 3DGB , DXF , FACT, DXF, EPS . PICT. DXF, EPS , PICT, DXF, EPS , FACT, 

DXF, IGES, PICT, VE LLUM IGES, Illustrator, Quicklime, Swivel Swivel 30 IGES (optional), 

PIX, TIFF PICT, STL PICT, Postscript, 

Super 30, VersaCAD 

File-export formats DXF, EPS, IGES, PICT, 3DGF, CADRender, 3DGB , DXF , EPS, DXF, PICS, PICT, PICT, DXF, Swivel 30, DXF, Electric Image. 

PIX , RIB, TIFF Cali Ray' DXF ' EPS, FACT, IGES , QulckTlme, TIFF RIB RIB, Super 30, 

Explore, HPGL, IGES, Illustrator, PICT. RIB, VersaCAD, Wavefront, 

PICT, Vellum STL , TIFF Strata 30 

A N IMATION 

Keyframes and twee nlng 0 0 0 

Morphing 0 0 0 

• = yes; 0 = no; 0 = runs in native mode on a Power Macintosh; NA = not applicable. 

•Modeler Professional, which has no animation and only a basic renderer, costs 51195. 

o c 

• Q C 0 

' A S995 version comes with eiU1er MacRenderMan or Macromedia Three ·D animation module. 

c Sculpt 40, which adds animation, costs S3995. Sculptor, which has no animatio11 and 011ly a min

imal renderer, costs 57995. 0 5595 wi th MacRe11derMa11 . 1 With optiona l extension. ' With MacRenderM nn bundle only. c With Macromedia Thre e-D bundle only. 

" Available in Sculpt 4-D. 

objects into naturalistic images. 
For example, say you need to produce 

a pitted meta l object, like a wrought-iron 
rod. You could directly model the inden
tations-deforming th e surface mesh by 
means of vertex editing or Boolean oper
ations-crea ting a very complex object. 
Or you could model a simple rod, apply 
an iron texture to the object, and finish it 
off with a bump map that visually re-cre
ates th e pitted surface. T hat's modeling 
the easy way. 

File Transfer lowadays most 3-D 
programs are integrated packages, incor
po rating modeling, rendering, and ani
mation; but the programs vary a great deal 

with regard to the power of tl1e separate 
components. Some of the most compe
tent and demanding mode le rs, such as 
FormZ and Ashlar's D esign Rea lity, have 
relatively modest built-in rende ring and 
no animation ; other modelers, such as 
Sculptor and MacroModel, offer tbe 
high-grade renderer and animation mod
ules as op tions. If photo-rea li sm and 
movement are required, you can exp ort 
the m odels to profess ional-quality ren
deri ng and animation programs. T he 
stand-alone modelers are targeted toward 
professions that require a high degree of 
numerical accuracy, such as mechanical 
enginee ring and product design . Their 

principal function is to define an object 
precisely, not to create a graphically real
istic scene. For applications such as these, 
a modeler's ability to export in DXF or 
IGES for CAD applications and STL for
mat for rapid prototyping is essential. 

Even with such stan dard file
exchange formats, transferring 3-D mod
els can be a problem. If you plan to regu
larl y move models to another package, 
look for a pair of programs that directly 
support each other's files such as Ashlar's 
Design Reality ($ 1995), which works with 
Ashlar's CAD package, Vellum (2-D ver
sion $2495 , 3-D $2995). And if you will 
be sending models to a prototyping 
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0 Ray Dream ShowPlace/ Swi vel 3D 


Desi gner 3 .1 .1 Sculpt 3D 4 c MacRenderMan 2 .1 0 StrataVlslon 3D 3 .1 0 Stud ioPro 1 .5 Profess ional 2 .0 .4 ° 


S349 S2995 $495; $395 on CD·ROM $695 $1495 $495 


Ray Dream Byte by Byte Corporation Pixar Strata Strata Macromedia 


415/960-0765 5121795·0150 510/236·4000 801/628·521B 801/628·52 18 415/252·2000 


B00/846-0111 0 800/888·9856 800/869-6855 800/869· 6B55 800/945·4061 


NA 

0 0 

0 th ird-party plug-in 0 

NA 0 

0 0 0 

0 NA 0 0 0• 
PS Type 1, TrueType PS Type 1 PS Type 1. TrueType PS Type 1, TrueType PS Type 1, TrueType PS Type 1 

0 0 

0 

0 

proprietary algorithm O ' 
unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited 8 

0 

O ' 
O ' 

Architrion, DXF, EPS , 3DGF. DXF, IGES. DXF. Illustrator. PICT. RIB. Illustrator. PICT. Super 3D. Illustrator, PICT, Super 3D. DXF 

MacPaint, Photoshop, STL (option) TIFF Swivel 3D Swivel 3D 

Photo CD, PICT, 

QulckTime JPEG, TIFF 

Archltrilon , DXF, EPS, 3DGF, DXF, IGES, PICT, Postscript. RIB, TIFF PICS, PICT, QuickTlme, TIFF PICS, PICT, Qu icklime, DXF, PICT, RIB 

Photoshop. Photo CD. STL (options) TIFF 

PICT, QuickTime JPEG. 

TIFF 

0 O " 0 

0 O " 0 0 0• 

bureau, make certai n that its programs available at midrange and even low prices, attention from the ve ndo r and partici 
can read the files you produce. why would anyone choose to pay premi pates in the continual development of 

Graphic artists and animators who um prices? All the packages at the high the program. 
need to composite models with back end of the price spectrum offer excellent Is all that worth the extra cost? That 
grounds in image processors, such as one-stop-shopping solutions, but what do depends on the complexity of your proj
Adobe Photoshop, should look for alpha you get when you shell out $2000 to ects, your own se lf-assurance, and the 
channel support from the modeler's built $4000? The answer is an ongoing rela level of experience you bring to the pur
in renderer, or for the abili ty to transfer tionship with the vendor, and for some chase. But such user-vendor relationships 
models to other renderers. Macromedia's users, that can tip the balance. can be invaluable as you learn complex 
Swivel 3D Pro and MacroModel provide U nlike mass- market, over-the programs and when you need to solve 
links to Pixar's MacRenderMan through counter modeling products, the high-end design problems. 
RIB export, as does Pixar's own Show packages are usually avai lable on ly direct
Place; VIDI's Modeler Pro and Presen ly from their vendors or through trained The Last Word 
ter Pro support transfer to E lectric value-added resellers (VARs). Typically, As you weigh the balance of require
Image's E lectriclmage Animation Sys the purchase price includes some trai ning, ments, preferences, and price, realize too 
tem. Both MacRenderMan and Electric a good deal of hand-holding, and an that choosing a 3-D package is a highly 
lmage rank among the preferred render introduction to local users who can pro subjective decision. That's not a bad 
ers of imaging pros. vide assis tance and share their experi thing. T he tough part is that you have lots 

Money Matters \Vith high-end mod ences. In a sense, you're inducted into a of programs from which to choose. Here 
eling capabilities becoming increasi ngly community of users that receives careful are some quick eva luations and my cur-
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Ulew Modify ftppeanrnce Render Windows 

tr1c cle s 

Pliable Shapes Molding surfaces in claylike fashion is another form of ver- Carving Objects Boolean operators let you use objects to reshape other 

tex- level editing. Using the Putty tool in Sketch, you can transform this wheel into objects. For example, with FormZ you can carve a recess for a bottle's label by 

an Improbable flat tire by deforming the surface-defining splines. using an extruded elliptical shape to remove material from the bottle. 

rent personal preferences, grouped gen
erally by one last critical factor- price. 

• In the under-$500-list-price set, 
the stalwart Swivel 3D Pro ($495) 
remains a good program for learning 
3-D modeling techniques-and it offers 
simple animation tools. However, Ray 
Dream Designer ($349) is a stronger 
modeler and it provides an excellent ren
derer, making it better suited for graphic 
arts applications. 

• In the $500-to-$1000 category, 
plug-in modeling tools have elevated 
ShowPlace ($695) from a basic scene 
assembler to a reasonably effective mod
eler. It comes bundled with MacRender
Man, as good a renderer as you can buy. 

Both lnfini-D and StrataVision 3D 
(both $695 list) are excellent all-in-one 
programs suitable for many professiona l 
applications. \Vh.ile they are comparable 
in rendering capabilities, Strata Vision 
provides more competent modeling and 
fnfini-D excels at animation. Overall, 
these two are coi n-flip close, but lnfini
D's general ease of use gives it the edge. 

For sheer modeling prowess in this 
price range, consider Sketch ($695) and 
MacroModel ($895). Sketch's NURBS
based modeling, first-class rendering, and 
lower price make it the value standout. If 
animation is your goal, however, go for 
the $995 MacroModel-Macromedia 
1 hree-D bundle. 

• At $1500 FormZ is pound- for
pound the best mode ler in this survey, 
with its mix of solids modeling, Boolean 
operators, and NURBS surfaces. If you 
can digest its voluminous documentation, 
live with relatively simple rendering, and 
do without animation, FormZ can pro
duce any object imaginable. Alternatively, 
StudioPro ($1495), with a terrific balance 
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ofpowerful modeling, rendering, and ani
mation features, is the most complete all
in-one package this side of $3000. 

• From about $2000 on, the compe
tition between Presenter Pro ($1995) and 
Sculpt 3D ($2995) is another toss-up . 
Both are fu ll -featured, integrated pro
grams that rival CAD systems in power 
and complexity, and both vendors offer a 
modeler separately. Presenter Pro's 
emphasis on animation and sound are 
designed for multimedia work. Always a 
supercompetent modeler and renderer, 
Sculpt 3D at last has a Mac interface, 
reducing its learning curve. Sculpt 4D, at 
$3995, includes animation. 

Ashlar's new Design Reality is a 
stand-alone modeler that offers direct 
compatibility with another Ashlar offer
ing, Vellum, a full-featured CAD system. 

A fina l word of advice: shop around. 
Street prices can be significantly lower 
than list, and special marketing promo
tions often reshuffle the standings. The 
trend is toward lower prices. Programs 
that last year lived in the $1000 neigh
borhood, such as Infini-D and Sketch, 
have moved several hundred dollars down 
the street. And MacroModel, bundled 
with either Macromedia Three-D or 
MacRenderMan, came down from $2495 
to under $1000. 

Entering the world of 3-D design can 
be a daunting prospect. C hoosing a pro
gram and becoming fami liar with its intri
cacies can be time-consuming and a bit 
perplexing. But once you 're over those 
initial hurdles, 3-D modeling will change 
the way you think about design and sug
gest new creative approaches to your 
projects. Soon you' ll discover that mod
eling in 3-D isn't really difficu lt, you just 
need to learn your way around. m 

CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ is a regular 

contributor to Macworld. He has covered 

Macintosh design products since 1986, but his first 

experience working with a 3 -D modeler was an 

early encounter with Tinker Toys. 

3-D MODELERS 

3-D modeling on the Macintosh ti has matured to the point of 

offering many appealing options in several price 

ranges. When It comes to choosing the one to 

buy, personal preference plays a very important 

role. All of these programs are available in 

native Power Mac versions. 

Stand-Alone Modeler 

FormZ The only Macintosh package capable of 

true solids modeling. FormZ also has an 

extensive tool set that merits the extra 

learning effort. Company: autodessys. 

list price: S 1495. 

Integrated-Modeling Pachge 

StudloPro This all-in ·one package offers an 

excellent combination of modeling, ren

dering. and animation features for the 

price. Company: Strata. List price: $1495. 

Entry-Level Mode ler 
lnfinl-D This appealing program provides a 

good balance of modeling, rendering, 

and animation capabilities along with an 

Interface that eases the transition from 

two dimensions to three. Company: 

Specular International. list price: $695. 



Canyoutell 

the clifference? 


SERVICE BUREAU DIGITAL PALETTE HR 6000 
SLIDE PRINTER 

Nowcanyou? 

I" 

SERVICE BUREAU DIGITAL PALETTE HR 6000 
SLIDE PRINTER 

Howabout now? 


S ERVICE BUREAU 

When you just compare 35mm slide quali ty, it's easy 
to get confused between your service bureau and the 
new Polaroid Digital Palette HR 6000 slide printer. 
But when you compare the cost - up to $20 a slide from 
the slide house versus 50¢ a slide from the HR 6000 
it's easy to sort out the winner. And when you realize 
that you can get your slides at 4000 lines of resolution 

DIGITAL PALETTE HR 6000 
SLIDE PRINTER 

in minutes at your desktop from the HR 6000 versus 
overnight (at rush charges) fro m the slide house ... 
well, it just isn't a fair comparison anymore. See the 
quality for yourself. The Digital Palette HR 6000. 
Part of an exciting new line of electronic imaging 
systems from Polaroid. 

For a free 35mm s lide sample, 

call 1-800-816-2611 ext. 432 today. 


Polaroid products are avai lable on GSA Schedule 70. 

Circle 295 on reader service card 



Introducing Macintosh System 7.5. It can up 


. O~RALL PERFORMANCE: 
· ~Outstanding O Commendable O Satisfactory O Needs Improvement 

COMMENTS: 

Drag-and-Drop
printing. 
Avoid lines when 
working on your 
network.You can print documents 
simp61by using icons on your 
desktop. 7b print afile,just drag 
it onto aprinter icon. 7b change Chris has become ~n indispensable member of the account team. He has ,'' . 
p1inters, just drop the file onto a ., 
different printer icon. """'', demonstrated a high level of motivation and enthusiasm for t];!~ );b..., ' , 

',, Perhaps the most compellii1g evidence of this can be foun~pr1' his ability 
' ;
la work independently, where he picks up new tasks' eas ily with little Macintosh PC ' 'Exchange~ need "'FC!l\, supervision or instruction. He consistently recognizes and 

It 's built in, so ' .
' works arouna obstacles to maintain productivity. Consequently, he often now you can easily 

share documents with DOS and ~...... completes assignments ahead of schedule. At a time when collaboration......... _

Windows users, view the contents 

i; ;;c;r~-c:1'iti.c..al than ever, Chris has also proven to be an excellent team ofDOS disks as ifthey camefrom ...... ...... 
another Mac,and open and edit player. He works effec~_;ly with coworkers on projec ts where teamwork 
files even when you don't have the 

is essential, and can easily motivate and inspire others to achieve. When.-.-'applications they were created in. .. .. 
delegating tasks, his thoughts are well organized and hi,.'>..i.Mas ~l;arly 

.. -.... 
articulated - an indication of his excellent communication skills. HisEnhatzeed 

desktop. projects are all distinguished by an attention to detail. His conclusions 
Faster and easier 

are always sound and logical. And he excels in time management · access to items in ......... 

effectively compiling and analyzing information. He always manages't<,t. ....... 


retrieve your most recently used 
work efficiently, setting an example for effort throughout the comp~ny. ,applications, documents and 

your Apple menu. 71-ack and 

servers more quick91. Create con
venient, on-screen notes with new 
electronic Stickies.~ 

.. ~ ,~·- - - - -Pr;;oti~n and appropriate compensation are recommended at this time. 

Ev~s s1gxw;~
" · 

Jµmploye~'s Signature 



grade your career. 


Apple Gllide. 
Leam by doing. 
Apple Guide can 
teach you bow to 
useyour Macintosh and new appli
cations by walkingyou through 
tasks andprocedures step by step. 
On-screen instructions litera/61 
point to and highlight the step 
being described 

Universal 
Mailbox. 
Keep track ofbow 
to communicate 
with people. This single mailbox 
automatically combines and saris 
all your incoming and outgoing 
mail-including .on-line services, 
e-mail, voice mail,faxes and other 
messages. 

AppleScript:' 
You know those 
tasksyou repeat 
over and over? 
1.Vith AppleScript, you can auto
mate a series ofactions you per
form frequently and repeat them 
with a single keystroke. Leaving 
more room for work-and less 
room for errol'. 

Tu day, everybody keeps telling you to work smarter, not 

harder.Wouldn't it be nice if someone finally told you how? 

Introducing Macintosh0 System 7.5. The latest,greatest 

version of the Macintosh operating system. Aseries of more 

than 50 refinements,enhancements and 

improvements that will do more than simply 

Ma(OS change the way yourMacintosh personal com-
1.i!okfor Ibis logo as ks h ll I tl k
(/ sign of compali- puter wor - t ey' . c 1ange 1e way you wor . 
bi/fly wilh /he Mac 
operating!J'slem. Making you more productive than ever. 

For starters, Macintosh System 7.5 enables you to collab

orate witl1 others much more effectively. 

It speeds up repetitive tasks, makes it possible to send 

and receive mail from avariety of sources through a single 

mailbox, lets you swap files with PCs and allows you to open 

Macintosh, DOS and Windows·documents- even when you 

don't have the applications used to create them. 

When it's time to print, you can do so quickly by using 

simple icons right on your desktop. 

You can even teach yourself how to 

use your Mac~and new applications with 

the Apple"Guide, as it literally walks 

you through procedures, step by step. 

Ultimately, its all about giving you more of everything 

you buy a Macintosh for in tlle first place. More power. More 

performance. More sin1plicity. More Macintosh. 

For the name and location of an authorized Apple soft

ware reseller near you, call 800-538-9696, ext. 250. 

Because with the new power of Macintosh, theres really 

no telling how far you'll be able to go. Ap l ' 
The power to be your besr pie 

l+ttu.lw:r is a rrr.dt"ftlark of.4Jrroseft (};rporahon. 



SAFER 

COMPUTING 


by 

Franklin N. Tessler, 

M.D. 


ILLUSTRATIONS BY 

ARNE HURTY 


EVERYWHERE YOU GO, IT SEEMS, PEOPLE ARE SEARCHING FOR 'vVAYS TO REDUCE THEIR RISK OF 

injury from using a computer. Go into any computer store and you'll find a host of add

ons-from foam wrist pads to anti glare screens, from futuristic keyboards to trackballs-that 

promise to prevent injury. The truth is that using a computer can be risky-it's all too easy 

to unknowingly misuse your equipment and abuse your body. Cl The injuries that can result, 

known as repetitive strain injuries, arc serious medical problems for workers and their com

panies, and a sii:,rnificant share are related to computer use. For example, I 992 government 

figures (the latest data available) show that carpal tunnel syndrome-a painful condition 

sometimes associated with computer use-required a longer average recuperation period 

HOW TO STAY HEALTHY 

than any other type of work injury, including fractures and amputations. Cl Just how wide

spread is the problem? According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 1992, almost 11 ,000 

cases of lost work time resulted from typing or key-entry jobs. And that doesn't count the 

other computer-related injuries, which the bureau doesn't track as such. Jr's also hard to te ll 

how many of those cases were due to computer-related injury, partly because so many dif

ferent ailments have been blamed on computers. Cl If anything, computer-related illness is 

likely more common than official estimates, since many workers are reluctant to report prob

lems to their supervisors. Also, government statistics don't include hobbyists and others 

who use computers at home or in small businesses. Cl Part of the current cpidemjc of com

puter-related disorders may be related to heightened awareness among workers and health 

professionals. And there are steps that you can take to prevent such disorders, many at lit

tle or no cost. Cl In this tl1ree-part article, I'll look at some of the health problems faced by 

computer users, with an emphasis on physical injuries. (For an update on the possible side 

effects of electromagnetic radiation, see Conspicuous Consumer, elsewhere in tl1is issue.) Fi.fst, 

I' ll show you how you can prevent problems from developing to start with . Second, I'll help 

you learn how to tell if you might already be affected. Finally, I'll te ll you where to turn for 

help. This advice is based on extensive research and interviews with leading medical 

experts. Cl As you take action to reduce yo ur r isk, keep in mind that many companies 

offer solutions they claim to be ergonomic. Take all such claims with 

some skepticism: there are no accepted standards for ergonomic 

design. But no product-whether or not it has undergone rigorous 

testing by ergonomics experts-can address every person's needs . 

.\l E D IC AL C ONS U LTANTS : KOH E RT E . . \I ARK ISON , .\L D .; EM I L 11AS C ARf-: Ll.. t. M . D .; P:\ ,\ 1 

S l l. \ ' ER ,\1 A~ . O .T . n . , C . 11 .T .; R. I C l lAR l1 U ll L . i\1 . D .: AN D EL AI N E \I O LL O \\'ITZ , P .T . 
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PART ONE 

HOW TO 
PREVENT 

INJURIES 


arrangement (your chair and 
desk), the computer setup 
(your monitor, input devices, 
and other hardware), and 
finally, envirorunental condi
tions (such as lighting, noise, 
and air quality). 

As you are considering 
your office layout, though, 
remember that making a ll 
tile components work togeth
er- coupled with not over
working-is the key to pre
venting or lessening CRDs. 

Where You Sit 

T 
here 's not much you 
can do about your 
physique to make you 
less susceptible to 
CRDs, although keep
ing physically fit and 

performing simple exercises 
may help. For example, rnk
ing frequent breaks to get up 
and move your head , neck, 
shoulders, arms, and legs is 
one simple step you can take. 
The goa l ofsuch basic stretch
es is to move your body 
around to work tile kinks out. 
(Never continue an activity 
tilat makes your pain worse, 
and check witil your doctor if 
you're unsu re about any exer
cise regimen.) But tile design 
of your chair-and how well 
you use it-can have a signifi
cant effect on your comfort 
and healtl1. 

Chai r To begin with , 
choose a chair that you can 
tailor to suit your body, 
instead of changing your pos
rure to fit the chair. Seats witl1 
multiple adjustment points
usually ava ilable from office 
specialty sto res- are best. 
(Because chairs fit each person 
differently, don ' t buy one 
without trying it out first . If 
you purchase from a catalog, 
make sure that there's a 
money-back guarantee.) 

AS WlTH OTHER TYPES OF 
illness, the most effective way 
to deal with computer-related 
disorders (CRDs) is to prevent 
them from happening at all. 
Even if you're not in pain, it 
pays to sc rutinize your work 
area to make yourself more 
comfortable and less likely to 

suffer damage in the long 
term. Some changes, such as 
specia l chairs and keyboard 
trays, will cost you or your 
employer money. But there 
are many improvements that 

you can implement at li ttle or 
no expense. 

In the workplace, adop
tion of new standards by fed
eral, state, and local govern
ment agencies over tl1e next 
few years will force many busi
nesses to focus on tile design 
of meir employees' computer 
workstations. But even witil
out the threat of lawsuits or 
regulato1y action, many com
panies are discovering that 
paying attention to office 
ergonomics makes good sense. 

ASSUR I NG THAT YOUR CHAIR FITS YOU WE LL 

A chair needs to fit your 
body size and shape, 
and adjust for different 
activities (such as typ
ing, writing, and talking 
on the phone). Your 
chair should help you 
maintain your spine's 
natural curves. You also 
need to do your part: 
adjust your environ
ment to fit you , change 
your working positions 
throughout the day, and 
vary the tasks you do so 
you"re not in any one 
position too long. 

You should be able 
to sit back all the way 
against your chair back 
and be able to move 
your knees and lower 
legs freely. 

The seat should be 
low enough for your 
feet to rest flat on the 
floor and high enough 
to support your thighs 
evenly. 

Arm rests should 
be high enough to sup

port your forearms but 
not so high as to raise 
your shoulders. Arm 
rests should also be 
directly under your 
arms, and arm rests 
shouldn't bump against 
your work surface as 
you move close to it. 

The angle between 
the seat and chai r back 
should usually fall 
between 85 and 120 
degrees-as is comfort
able for you . It's OK to 
recl ine. 

The chair sh uld 
provide support f ~ yo 
lumbar region (a ur 
waist) . If you recline 
even slightly, you also 
should have support for 
your mldback. at the 
base of your shoulder 
blades. 

That's especia lly true when 
you consider the potential 
gains in productivity and 
employee satisfaction, not to 
mention the savings in med
ical cost~ and salaries for tem
porary workers. When you 
add it all up , the payoff to 

business could total billions of 
dollars annually. 

To help you evaluate your 
work space, T' ll use a common
sense approach that divides 
you r computer setup into 
three main areas: tile seating 



SETTING UP YOUR 
DESK TO MINIMIZ E STRESS 

As computers and pe
ripherals get bigger, 
there's less room at 
most people's desks to 
work properly with their 
equipment. A larger 
space is what most peo
ple need, although most 
companies can 't afford 
to provide it. But no 
matter what space you 
have, follow as many of 
these guidelines as pos
sible to reduce stress. 

The equipment enough clearance foe 
you use most should be your thighs but should 
in front of you. Other not be so high that your 
frequently used equip wrists bend upward or 
ment should be within you raise your forearms. 

To keep your 
wrists straight, tilt the 
keyboard so the key 
tops fonm a plane in line 
with the slope of your 
forearms and w rists. 
Taller people may find a 
reverse (backward) ti lt 
comfortable. 

15 inches of the hands If you have to raise 
that use it. your hands and anms to 

Keep the pointing type-and you can ' t 
device in easy reach : adjust your seat, key
close to the keyboard, at board, or desk to com
the same height. If you pensate-try moving 
have a keyboard with a the keyboard away and 
numeric keypad, try resting your forearms on 
using your left hand for the desk (if you don't 
the Input device. use the mouse a lot, try 

Your desk or key placing the keyboard in 
board tray should leave your lap). 

The area of the dis
play you look at mos 
should be slightly below, 
eye level. The monitor · 
should be as far away as 
possible while still being 
readable; 16 inches 
should be the minimum 
distance. 

If you use a copy 
stand frequently, place 
it at eye level, directly 
before you , with the 
monitor to the side. For 
occasional use, place the 
copy stand below the 
monitor or to the side of 
the monitor. 

Work Surface Like of attention to items that aren't Your Mac Setup 
fice chairs, desks and other directly related to you r com omputer peripher
work surfaces are available in puter. For example, placing als-especially key
a bewildering assortment of your telephone opposite your boards and pointing 
configurations, ranging from writing hand makes it easier devices-have re
basic, utilitarian model s to to hold the receiver and write ceived a lo t of atten
complicated designs with :1t the same time. (Cradl ing tion from vendors,C
adjustable shelves and cubby the receiver between your who love to run ads touting 
ho les. No matter what stvle head and shoulder is especial their products ' ergonomic 
you prefer, choose one th:;t's ly harmfu l, because it puts advantages. But it's difficult to 
appropriate for your body si;o:e, :1dded stress on your neck verify o r refute specific claims 
and make sure that there's muscles.) If you're on the without access to specialized 
amp le work area for you r phone a lot, conside r a light test facilities and hundreds of 
monitor, keyboard , and other weight headset or a spcaker volunteer su bjects, and even 
peripherals. phone so you can keep both then those res ul ts ma y not 

If you use a desk, there hands free. Also make sure apply to you. Be especially sus
should be at least 2 inches of that you have enough room to picious ;1bout assertions that a 
clearance between the tops of write comfortably, without particular prod uct can prevent 
your thighs and the underside reaching awkwardiy to either or hea l injuries. 
of the desktop or the keyboard side. Perhaps you can set up a Still , th ere are things you 
tr:iy. Pullout keyboard trays separate writing surface, such cnn do when selecting periph
are helpful , particularl y fo r as an elevated desk return or erals to get ones that work well 
desks that aren't adjustable, cubicle work surface, that you witl1 your body and computer 
but they should have enough move your chair to use. Be setup. \Vhilc you're shopping, 
room for your keyboard and su re to move equipment as keep in mind that if you've 
pointing device-you shou ld you change tasks-t11e equip already grown accustomed to :1 
not have to stretch to use your ment you use at the moment poor design , a better piece of 
mouse or trackba ll. shou ld be in front of you or equipment may feel worse 

It's also important to pay in easy reach. when you first use it. Try any 

piece of equipment before you 
commit to it, and make sure 
you c:m return it after a tria l 
period. In the store, always ask 
to use a device wit11 a working 
computer. 

Keyboards Keyboards 
have been singled out as con
tributing to many CRDs, par
ticularly problems with the 
fingers, hands, and wrists. 
Herc's what you shou ld pay 
attention to when you're look
ing for a keybo:1rd. 

• Do the keys provi de a 
comfortable leve l of res is
tan ce? The keys sho uld re
quire more than minimal force 
to activate, but not so much 
that they're hard to press. 

• The keys shou ld pro
vide some auditory or tacti le 
feedback. You can test this by 
watching the monitor as you 
type-can yo u tell when 
you've pressed the keys firmly 
enough to activate them? 

• Ts the keyboard's angle 
adjustable? Some ergonomists 
bel ieve that the keyboard 
should lie flat, while others 
advocate a negative tilt, with 
the front row higher than the 
back row. U nfortunately, the 
built-in feet on most key
bo;1rds only allow a positive 
tilt (front row lower than back 
row), although some keyboard 
trays let you achieve a negative 
(bachV:Jrd) angle. You can also 
tilt your keyboard by attaching 
a piece ofwood or metal to the 
bottom. 

• Does the keyboa rd pro
vide function keys to help you 
cut clown on the number of 
keystrokes? (The sidebar 
"Stress-Reducing Software" 
shows you how to take advan
t:1ge of keyboard shortcuts and 
o ther actions to save wear and 
tear on your fingers.) Does it 
prov ide scrolling keys like 
page up and home to mini 
mi ze mouse movements? 

• Does the keyboard pro
vide any other ergonom ic 
enhancements? For exa mpl e, a 
num eric keypad tlrnt you can 
sh ift to the left side of the key
board n1:1y be bette r for lcft
handed users, and a built-in 
trackball or other pointing 
device can help minimize arm 
and lrnnd movement. 

Apple and various third-
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STRESS-REDUCING 


SOFTWARE 
ou work at the computer all day, and you know you're at risk. After 
you 've adjusted your workstation and learned the appropriate body 
mechanics, what else can you do to reduce the risk of repetitive strain 
injuries (RSis)? Get your computer to do more of the work for you. 
Make the Mac Do the Work Store commonly used phrases and paste 
them from your word processor's glossary. Microsoft Word 6.0 offers a 
technology that automatica lly corrects commonly misspelled words and 
replaces preconfigured abbreviations. Two programs offer similar capa

bilities for almost any program: Riccardo Ettore's Typelt4Me shareware and 

Magic Typist 2.0 from Olduvai Corporation ($29, 305/670- 111 2). System 7.5 sup

ports scripting of both AppleScript-compatible programs (like QuarkXPress) and 

the Finder, so you can automate common tasks, even across programs. Other pro

grams, like FileMaker Pro, offer their own scripting. Charles River Analytics' Open 

Sesame ($99, 617 /491 -3474) also lets you automate common tasks. 

Avoid the Mouse Apple's Easy Access, which came with your system software, 

lets you use the numeric keypad as a mouse, and it also provides Sticky Menus 

(which keeps a menu displayed until an item is selected) to reduce motion. 

Use Shortcuts Reduce your keyboard efforts with CE Software's QuicKeys 

($139, 515/221-1801) and Dave Lamkins' PwrSwitcher 1.1.3 shareware. 

Use Your Voice AV Macintoshes support voice commands for Finder functions; 

that functionality should increase as vendors add Pla.inTalk support to their prod

ucts. Articulate Systems' PowerSecretary ($2495, 617/935-5656) lets you enter text 

into a word processor by speaking. 

Take a Break Several programs can help you remember to take breaks: Vision

ary Software's LifeGuard ($79.95, 503/246-6200), Exercise Break from Hopkins 

Technology ($39.95, 612/931-9376), and Coffee Break, a shareware program by 

Thomas Reed. Or just set alarms using Apple's Alarm Clock desk accessory. 


I've posted the shareware mentioned here, plus a "Top Ten T hings to Do 
with QuicKeys" file with some examples in the Mar:wodd forums' software libraries 
on America Online and e\Norld. e Y Jo ANN A PE AR Ls r E 1 N 

party vendors have introduced 
newer designs that promise 
improved hand and wrist posi 
tions. For example, the Apple 
Adjustable Keyboard ($2 19 
company-estimated street 
price, 408/996- 10 I 0) splits 
down the middle to lessen 
sideways turning at the wrist, 
and the Comfort Keyboard 
System ($795, HealthCare 
Keyboard, 4141253-6333) 
consists of three sections that 
adjust separately to fit your 
hands. More radical approach
es like The BAT chord key
board ($349, lnfogrip, 805/ 
566-1049) claim to reduce 
wear and tear by doing away 
with most of the standard 
keys; instead, you use key 
combinations called chords to 

enter letters and other charac
ters. Although hard data is 
scarce, individua l users have 
reported that alternative key
boards can make the differ
ence in some cases. (See "The 
Apple Adjustable Keyboa rd," 
Macworld, November 1993.) 
However, other users d islike 
these devi ces. 

Pads and Braces \Vrist 
pads and other add-ons offer 
an inexpensive solution for 
some deficiencies in kevboards 
and other hardware. Padded 
wrist rests that sit in front of 
the keyboard are quite popu
lar, but Pam Silverman, a hand 
therapist and director ofHand 
Therapy of San Francisco, 
cautions drnt you should never 
brace your wrists on them 

while you're typing, because 
the added wrist pressure may 
actua lly i11crcasc the risk of 
some CRDs. 

According to Silverman, 

TIGHTLY 

wrist sp lints can help sore 
wrists hea l, but they're best 
used under direct professional 
supervision. It's important not 
to wrap your wrists too tight
ly, since that can make mat
ters worse by aggravating 
nerves and blood vessels. 

Pointing Devices With 
all the attention paid to key
boards, don't forget you r 
pointing device. Many repeti

tive-strain-1111ury (RSI) ex
perts say that the mouse and 
other pointing devices are 
becoming a major source of 
injury because people hold 
them incorrectly throughout 
the working day. Each major 
category of pointing device 
has its own legion of support
ers-you should choose a 
device that feels comfortable 
to you and that works for the 
type of job you do. 

Emil Pascarelli, an M.D. 
and director of ambu latory 
care at St. Luke's/Roosevelt 
Hosp ital in New York City, 
notes that mouse users in
crease their risk of injury by 
gripping the mouse too tight
ly. ·If you opt for a mouse, 
choose one that fits comfort
ably in your cupped hand. 
People who suffer from arm 
and shoulder pain may get 
relief by switching to a track
ba ll , which requires less arm 
movement than a mouse to 
manipulate. Hands come in 
different shapes and sizes, so 
try to find a mouse or track
ball that fits yours. 

When shopping for a 
trackball, consider how resis
tant the ball is to movement. 
If the ball moves too easily or 
not easily enough, you'll have 
to work harder to control it 
usi ng the sma ll muscles in 
your hands and fingers, which 
are more prone to injury. 

Pay attention to the place
ment and size of the buttons: 
Are they easy to reach and 
press, and do they provide 
adequate feedback? If you use 
the mouse or trackball a lot, 
look for user-definable short
cut keys to, say, replace a more 

GRIPPING 

stressfu l double-dick with a 
si ngle-click, to avoid the gym
nastics ofshift-clicking to han
dle multiple se lections, or to 
save you the effort of switch
ing back and forth from the 
mouse to the keyboard. 

People who do a lot of 
graphics work, but not much 
word processing, may prefer a 
pen-based input device like a 
drawing tablet. 
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And since most input 
devices use the Mac's ADB 
port, you can plug several in 
at the same time and switch 
between them as needed. This 
lets you pick th.e right input 
device for the job-a pen, for 
example, is better-suited for 
il lustration than a trackball, 
and a mouse is better than a 
joystick for fine movements in 
word processing-and pre
vents you from overusing one 
set of muscles and tendons. 

Monitor The monitor is 
another component that plays 
an important role in certain 
CRDs, especially eyestrain. 
The monitor's height should 
be adj ustable so that the top 
of the visible screen is just 
below eye level, and the mon
itor should swivel to help you 
get rid ofannoying reflections. 
Of you have to pivot the mon
itor too far, you should try to 
eliminate the source of the 
reflections.) Choose a display 
that's sharp enough to read 
without straining your eyes, 
and one that's bright enough 
to match the ambient lighting. 

A Healthy Ambience 

M
any computer users 
don't pay much 
attention to li ght
ing and other envi
ronmenta l condi
tions, probab ly 

because they assume that any
thing outside of their immedi
ate work area is beyond their 
control. In practice, though, 
small changes in you r environ
ment can have a major effect 
on your comfort level, and 
may help avoid some types of 
CRDs. 

A MOUSE 
Lighting In designing 

lighting for a computer work
station, the most important 
goa l is to strive for balance. As 
a general rule, the light com
ing from the monitor itself 
should match the brighmess of 
the ambient lighting: a screen 
that's too dim or coo bright 
can cause eyestrain. You 
shou ld try to avoid glare and 
bright spots, which can also 

cause eyestrain and headaches. 
(In some cases, however, tl1ese 
symptoms may simply mean 
that you need new glasses or 
contact lenses.) 

If your overhead or other 
lights are too bright and are 
causing reflections or are 
overpowering your monitor's 
display, you can solve the 
problem inexpensively by 
making a cardboard shield for 
your monitor, weari11g a base
ball cap or eyeshade, or chang
ing tl1e angle of the light. 
(Don't place paper over a light 
to diffuse it-you're creating 
a potential fire hazard.) Ifyour 
office has fluorescent lighting, 
try removing one or two bulbs 
from tlie fixture directly over 
your work area . 

If your work space has an 
outside window, make sw·e tl1e 
window is not in front of or 
behind the monitor screen
daylight will overcome the 
monitor, making the screen 
hard to read and increasing 
your chance ofeyestrain. Plac
ing tl1e monitor screen at a 90
degree angle from the window 
is the best choice. 

Air Comfort Second
hand tobacco smoke is only 
the most notorious example of 
poor air quality that ca n 
endanger a worker's hea lth. 
Fortunately, most businesses 
have come a long way in regu
lating exposure to smoke and 
other pollutants in recent 
years. ot so obvious, tl10ugh, 
are the ways in which other 
cond itions, such as tempera
ture and humidity, can affect 
your health. 

For most people, a work
ing temperature of about 68 

Cheap Fixes A cardboard hood 

can cut monitor glare, and a card

board shield can cut noise from 

recessed equipment. 

Very low humidity also 
bothers most people and can 
cause symptoms like dry eyes, 
nose, and mouth. (Contact
lens weare rs are particularly 
susceptib le, since their eyes 
are usually already dry from 
blinking less. People also tend 
to blink less often when work
ing with computers, TV, 
movie screens, or other bright 
sources than they do in other 
situations.) Depending on the 
type of building you work in, 
it may be possible to adjust the 
temperature and humidity to 
your liking. 

· Noise Whether it's the 
constant hum of a disk drive 
or the incessant chattering of 
a coworker at the next desk, 
noise in your work area also 
can cause harm by increas
ing your stress level. (Many 

CAN CAUSE ARM 

degrees Fahren heit (20 
degrees centigrade) is ideal, 
although some people fee l 
tl1eir best in warmer or colder 
conditions. (If you're especial
ly bothered by temperatures 
that don't seem to affect your 
coworkers, check with your 
physician, since some medical 
conditions-thyro id disease, 
for example-can affect tem
perature sensitivity.) 

e:1.'Perts, including hand thera
pist Silverman, believe that 
people who are under stress 
are more prone to develop 
CRDs than people who are 
relaxed .) You can cut noise 
levels by placing offending 
equipment on the floor, and 
you can use padded partitions 
to muffle noise from adjacent 
areas. If you're particularly 
sensitive, you should consider 

wearing earplugs or light
weight headphones that cover 
your ears. 

Adjusting 
Your Work Habits 

I
nitially, it may seem strange 
that typewriter users tend 
not to suffer from RSis
after all, for many people, 
using a computer mostly 
involves typing. But even 

electric typewriters on ly let 
you work in spurts; at the end 
of each page, you have to 
change the paper, and that 
gives the body a brief but wel
come respite that computer 
operators don't enjoy. 

Even more important, 
says Pascarelli, is tl1e fact that, 
because of how a typewriter is 
designed, typewriter users 
can't res t their arms on the 
edge of the desk tl1e way com
puter typists can. (Resting the 
arms that way while typing can 
lead to injury.) 

When you're using the 
keyboard, your forearms and 
wrists should form a stra ight 
line, and your fingers should 
adopt a comfortable, natural 
curve downward. As you type, 
don't apply too much pres
sure on the keys. To avoid 
CRDs, take frequent, short 
breaks. At least once an hour, 
stop what you're doing and get 
up and stretch your body, 
arms, and legs. To give your 
eyes a rest, look away from 
the screen every five min
utes or so and stare into the 
distance. And of course, don't 
overwork or work when 
you're in pain. 

When you do make 
changes, make sure you give 

DAMAGE 

yourself time to adjust. Your 
body feels comfortable with 
the familiar, not the unfamil
iar, and it may take as much as 
a week to lmow whether a par
ticular work setup or set of 
work habits is going to work 
for you. And you may need 
to change your setup and 
habi ts over time. Your body is 
not static, and neitl1er should 
your work be. 
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PART TWO 

WHAT 
CAUS 
INJURIES 

COMPUTER-RELATED DISOR
ders (CRDs) are a varied 
group of conditions that share 
one common feature: they are 
all somehow associated with 
repeated computer use . Un
like fractures, where the con
nection between trauma and 
injury is usually straightfor
ward , CRDs often can't be 
linked to specific actions or 
events, like a fall. However 
indirect, for many people the 
connection between computer 
use and illness is rea l. 

In fact, when you consid
er how poorly suited the 
human body is to deskbound 
tasks like word processing, it's 
a wonder that more people 
aren't affected. The human 
body really hasn't evolved 
very far since our ancestors 
roamed the African country
side searching for food. To 
put it another way, our bodies 
were not designed for working 
at a computer. 

Classifying CRDs is diffi
cu lt because the interactions 
between a computer user and 
his or her environment are so 
complex. For example, poor 
body position-one of the 
causes of CRDs-is governed 
by many interrelated factors , 
such as the design and setup 
of your chair, and the height 
and placement of the desk, 
monitor, pointing device, and 
keyboard, to name just a few. 
Other conditions in and 
around your work area-light
ing, temperature, noise, dust 
or other air pollutants-are 
equal ly important, so causes 
can be hard to pinpoint. 

Even if it were possible to 
design your environment to 
eliminate all undue stress, 
overusing your muscles, ten
dons, and other body parts can 
still lead to injury . Taking 
breaks can help by giving your 

Common Ailments 
Pain , tingling, numb
ness, loss of strength or 
dexterity-all possible 
symptoms of cumulative 
trauma disorders-can 
be caused by different 
kinds of stresses. Here 
are some of the most 
common causes. Note 
that not all medical 
experts agree on the 
causes or treatments. 

Strained Pronator 
Your body was not 
designed to hold your 
arms out with palms 
down (which twists the 
forearms into a position 
called pronation) for 
extended periods, al
though typing and mous
ing with conventional 
equipment require it. 
Pronalion tenses the 
pronalor muscle, which 
applies pressure to the 

directly under it. Som 
limes this pain is mis· 
taken for carpal tunnel 
syndrome. 

Extensor Wad Strain 
Extending your fingers 
repeatedly and indepen
dently of each other, 
such as when clicking a 
mouse button or press
ing the F-keys, can irri
tate the extensor muscle 
wads. which straighten 
the thumb and fingers . 
The radial nerve, which 
is sandwiched between 
these two muscle wads, 
can succumb to the 
pressure. 

DeQuervain's 
Tenosynovitis 
Repetitive and/ or force
ful use of the thumb 
through a full range of 
motion can irritate the 
tendons (and their 
shea ths) that run to the 
thumb base and knuck
le. Th is can lead to 
DeQuervain's stenosing 

lenosynovitis. Also, re
petitive thumb motion, 
such as in regu lar use of 
the spacebar, can strain 
ligaments and cartilage 
where the thumb meets 
the wrist. 
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Poor Posture 
Hunching forward and 
holding your head too 
far forward can tighten 
the scalene muscles in 
you r neck, compressing 
a major artery and nerve 
trunk and reduci ng 
blood f low and nerve 
function in the arms. 
The first sym ptom of 
this thoracic outlet syn
drome can be numbness 
and tingling along th e 
outside of your forearm 
and hand. 

Tu el Syndromes 
Hold1 our pinky fin
ger away ram the hand 
at full span (such 

Carpal tunnel detail 

ulnar nerve). The same 
finger movement can 
put pressure on the 
other end of the flexor 
ca rpi ulnaris muscle (at 
your wrist), leading to 
ulnar tunnel syndrome. 

Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome 
The carpal tunnel (a nar
row, inflexible passage 
in the wrist) houses nine 
tendons-each in a syn
ovial sheath-along 
with the median nerve. 
These tendons widen 
the farther up the arm 
they go. Extending your 
fingers forces the wider 
upper sections of the 
tendons into the tunnel 
and compresses the 
median nerve. If the 

as 
when reaching for the 

b, option, or enter 
k ys) can tighten the 
fie or carpi ulnaris mus
cle origins at your 
elbow. This can in turn 
put pressure on the 
ulnar nerve as it exits the 
cubital tunnel (behind 
the funny bone) . The 
result is cubital tunnel 
syndrome (a pinched 

body a chance to recover as the human body wasn't 
throughout the day, but this designed to sit rigid ly at a 
is no substitute for limiting workstation for long periods 
your work time to a reason at a stretch, our eyes aren't 
able, sustainable amount. adapted to cope with the 

close focusing that computers 
Two Types of CRDs demand. Staring at a comput

RDs fa ll into two er monitor without a break 

C
main groups: prob eventually takes its toll in the 
lems that primari  form of eyestrain, which caus
ly invo lve nerves, es symptoms like headaches 
bones, tendons, liga and painful, itching, or burn
ments, and muscles; ing eyes. 

and problems that originate in It's possible that eye prob
or primari ly affect the eyes. lems and headaches are more 

Repetitive Strain Injuries preva lent than other types of 
The first category includes CRDs, say medica l expe rts. 
repetitive strai n injuries, or But since these problems are 
RSis, which are re lated to relatively minor and fai rl y 
repeated motions like typing common, many people tend 
or manipulating a mouse. to brush them off as an 
Accord ing to hand therapist unavoidable side effect of 
Pam Silverman, poor posture, computer work, so they often 
badly designed equipment, go unreported. (Headaches 
and overuse all contribute to also can result from body
your risk of developing RSJ s. alignment problems like poor 
(For many years, RSis have head and neck posture.) 
plagued low-tech occupations 
like meat packing and mail Are You Affected? 
sorting. Now that office work n deciding whether you're a 
ers and other professionals are CRD sufferer, the most 
being affected, RSis have consenrative approach is to 
gained increased attention, view any new symptoms 
says Robert E. Markison, a with suspicion and assume 
San Francisco hand surgeon. that they may be computerI

Although the precise related. That's not always easy 
cause of RSis remains unclear, to do, since many CRD symp
the best hypothes is is that toms appear when you're 
repeated small motions injure away from the computer. For 
tissue. Over the course of example, a few yea rs ago I 
time, this minor trauma takes began to experience sharp 
its toll and causes inflamma pa ins in my upper back dur
tion and pain. For example, in ing the daytime. Since most 
carpal tunnel syndrome of my time at the computer 
(CTS), repeated use causes was spent after work, I didn 't 
the tendons in the wrist to make the connection until an 
swell , putting pressure on the orthopedic surgeon asked me 
median nerve as it passes about my hobbies, which in
through a narrow passage clude computing at home. 
called the carpal tunnel. Pres To decide ifyou might be 
sure on the median nerve suffering from a CRD, jot 
causes pain, numbness, and doWI~ any unusual symptoms 
other symptoms in the hand. that you've experi enced in 
But since the nerve fibers that various parts of your arm and 
make up the median nerve compare them with the exam
actua!Jy originate in the spinal ples in the illustration at left. 
cord in the neck, anything Remember that CRD symp
that affects the nerve any toms can come and go, and 
where along its course you may not even be con
including the neck and upper scious of them if they've been 
chest-can cause CTS symp around for a long time. 
toms or make them worse. Urge your company to 

Visual Problems and bring in an ergonomics con
Headaches The second group su ltant wi th medical train
of CRDs is related to visual ing to diagnose such hidden 
aspects of computer use. Just symptoms. 
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PART THREE 

WHERE TO 
GET HELP 

APPLYING A FEW PREVENTIVE to try to "work through" an Choosing a Caregiver 
measures may be all the ther injury by ignori ng it, since !though most physi
apy you need if you're suffer that may make the problem cians (M.D.s and 
ing from a mild form of com much worse. D.0 .s) have proba
puter-related disorder (CRD), Computer users who suf bly heard of condi
so you may not have to consult fer from CRDs face a dizzy tions like carpal tun
a health practitioner. But if ing choice of places to tum to nel syndrome, fewA
you have even the slightest for help, ranging from medical receive intensive training in 
uncertainty about what to do, doctors to proponents of vari  dealing with CRDs. Your best 
or if your symptoms are likely ous forms of alternative ther bet is to look for a board-cer
to result in some sort of insur apy. There's also a huge ti fied doctor who specia lizes 
ance claim, it's wise to seek assoronent of reference mate in hand surgery, or physical or 
outside advice. (If your symp rials. I've li sted the best on occupational medicine. (lf 
toms are job-related, you may Macworld's forums on Ameri you're having visual symptoms 
be required to visit a company ca Online and eWorld. Here's or headaches, see an optome
physician first.) Also, remem a brief rundown of the major trist or ophthalmologist.) 
ber that it's never a good idea medical options. Ask other computer users 

REPETITIVE STRAIN INJURY 

TREATMENTS by Robert E. Markison, M.D. 

While treatment for repetitive strain injuries will vary from person to person, use these general guidelines 

in consultation with a medical provider. Good diet, exercise, keeping the arms and hands warm, varying 

your activities, taking breaks, staying well-hydrated, avoiding caffeinated beverages, and not smoking 

all help reduce Injury and speed recovery. 

Poor Posture 	 Self-help: Do breathing and stretching exercises, get a chair that supports 

correct posture, reduce stress, avoid extra body weight. Professional care: 

Physical therapy, local anesthesia via trigger-point injections. 

Cu.bltal Tunnel Self-help: Keep arms and hands warms {via clothing and fingerless gloves), 

~yndrome and Ulnar don 't overuse hard-to-reach keys, try alternative keyboards and input 

Tunnel Syndrome devices, don't keep arms in a palms-down position. Professional care: Varies. 

Strained Pronator 	 Self-help: Avoid sustained pronation, do gentle massage and stretches, 

keep arms and hands warm {via clothing_and fingerless gloves) . Profession

al care: Varies. 

Carpal Tunnel Self-help: Take breaks, keep arms and hands warm (via clothing and finger

Syndrome and Flexor less gloves), avoid salt, don't smoke (it reduces blood flow by as much as 60 

TenosynovlUs percent), use dictation or voice recognition, type more gently. Professional 

care: Night splints, hand therapy. steroid injection if recommended. 

DeQuervaln's Self-help: Change use of thumbs for pressing spacebar (for example, use 

Tenosynovltls and rolling thumb movement or alternate use of thumbs) , do gentle massage 

Thumb and stretches, keep hands warm (via fingerless gloves) . Professional care: 

Ugament Strain Night splint, steroid Injection if recommended. 

Extensor Wad Sb'aln 	 Self-help: Avoid sustained pronation, do gentle massage and stretches, 

keep arms and hands warm (via clothing and fingerless gloves). Profession

al care: Physical therapy, steroid injection if recommended. 

in your area for referrals, and 
take the time to interview 
potential candidates: how 
extensive is their background 
in diagnosing and treating 
CR Ds, and what is their 
approach to therapy? 

Ifyou don't like the advice 
you get, consider a second 
opi nion, but be aware that 
your medical insurance may 
not cover it-check with your 
insurance carrier. Also, be 
aware that workers' compen 
sation often limits your abi li ty 
to change doctors once treat
ment has begun. 

A variety of other practi
tioners-including chiroprac
tors, occupational therapists, 
hand therapists , and physio
therapists-can also treat 
CRDs. (In many cases, these 
practitioners work along with 
or are referred by physicians 
in occupational medicine and 
other specialties.) 

Some RSI sufferers have 
also obtained relief with alter
native therapies such as acu
puncture, meditation, and re
laxation techniques. Although 
I try never to dismiss any 
approach out of hand, it 's 
important to remember that 
some treatments, including 
medication, may on ly mask 
the symptoms without doing 
anything to correct the cause 
and prevent further injury. 

As always, rely on person
al recommendations for refer
rals, and beware of therapeutic 
claims that seem too good to 
be true. 

Although it's impossible 
to make any workplace com
plete ly risk-free, fo llowing 
these simple guidelines should 
help make your computi ng 
experience safer and more 
rewarding. !!! 

FRANKLIN N. TESSLER , M.D ., is 

a radiologist and Macwor/d 

contributing editor with a specia l 

in te re st in computer-re lated 

disorders. 
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Introducing the on-line service 

for people wh'o have never tried one. 


And for people who have. 

Welcome to e•World 

}vur direct connection 
Elegant graphicinterface forthe most in-depth 
makes it easy to navigate Apple and third-party 
andfind information. information and 


support anywhere. 


Be more successful 
wilb relevant business,

newssources. financial, and 
management insights. 

EasHy communicate 

with users ofother Be part of a 

electronic services, global community of 


including lbeInternet. eWorld users. 

r-- ------ -------- ----------------- -
: ltl like to know more about tl1eexciting, new on-line 
: service from Apple. Please send me tl1e ~Vorld starter kit•If you'veever tried anotl1er on-line service, you'll : plus 10 hours free on-line. 

notice the difference in eWorld immediately. The I 
I 

Ibrilliant graphics are tl1e kind youtl only expect from 
I 

Apple. And the familiar interface makes it easy to 
go wherever youchoose and find whatever you need. 

eWorld puts you in touch with a global community 
of Macintosh users and witl1 people on otl1er electronic 
mail services, including tlle Internet. Its also the best place to get tlle 
most in-depth Apple product and support information. And whether youwant to 
access keybusiness information or conduct on-line meetings from anywhere, ZIP 

eWorld is tlle rigl1t place to be. 
There are hundreds of oilier reasons why you'll want to try eWorld. D L4.\IB Disk D SOOK Disk 23MW1294

But rather tl1an tell you about them,wetl like to show 
you. Just send for your free eWorld starter kit, including jtL~l return tliis coupon to: 
software and special registration information so you cWorltl Starter Kit ,eWorld™ AppleComputer, Inc. can sign on immediately.*And get ready to enter a P.O. llox 4493 
world likeno otl1er. 711e right place. 711e right lime. Bridgeton, MO 63044-9718 Apple 
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NOW YOUR PRESENTA 

AND EFFECTIVE AS 



TIONS CAN BE AS EASY 

THEY USED TO BE. 


Remember when 
New 

Microsoft presentations were 

PowerPoint no big deal? Organiz
Version 4.0 

ing your material 

was a cinch. You always made an 

impact on the crowd. 

Welcome back to simpler days, 

with new Microsoft" PowerPoint• 

presentation graphics program 4.0 

for the Macintosh"and Power 

Macintosh™.The easy way to create 

powerful, convincing presentations. 

Getting started is always the 

hard part, right? Not anymore. 
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With AutoC011te11t Wizard, select 


a presentation type, then enter your 


content in the outline provided. 


Using an innovative feature 

called AutoContentWizard, pick a 

presentation type. Then, the Wizard 

helps you quickly turn your ideas 

into a fully formatted presentation. 

Its all part of IntelliSense™ tech

nology, built-in intelligence that 

makes routine tasks automatic and 

Get your point across d early. 

Whether on paper, overheads, slides 

or electronic presentations. 

complex tasks a whole lot easier. 

Need more help? AuroLayout 

makes it easy to add slides, with 

21 ready-to-use formats. And d1anks 

to Apple" Quick Time™support, you 

can dress up your presentations 

with QuickTime movies . 

We also have slides that fir in your 

back pocket. Called Hidden Slides, 

you pull them out only ifyou need 

them. Perfect for tough questions. 

Fmally, use Rehearsal to prac

tice your presentation agai nst the 

clock. So you're sure to cover your 

points in the allotted time. 

The fact is, PowerPoint4.0 is so 

easy to use, you may already know 

how. Why? Over 100 PowerPoint 

tasks are done exactly the same way 

in Microsoft Excel and Word. And 

now with Office Links, you can turn 

a Word 6.0 document into a presen

tation in PowerPoint with a click. 

All told, new Power Point 4.0 

makes presenting effectively a snap. 

So visit a retailer, or to 6nd one near 

you, call (800) 871-3267, Depart

ment 6HA. And you' ll once again 

master the art of show-and-tell. 

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 is the latest 

version ofthe most popular prese11tation 

graphics program for the Macintosh. 

Part ofthe Microsoft. Office family. 

Microsoft Offjce 




oday's business environment often poses 
massive storage cha llenges. Quick access 
to large amounts of data and sto res of 
archived information can be vital to stay
ing competiti ve. In publi shing, where a 
single fi le can occupy 600MB, the flexi
bility of removable, rewritable optical 
disks can save time and money. Tow 
affordable optical drives with capacities of 
I .3GB or more, available from more tha n 
20 companies, offer much larger storage 
vo lumes and much foster performance 
than earlier drives. 

The cost of l.3GB optica l media 
averages an enticing $0.12 per mega
byte-a fraction of the cost per megabyte 
for removable hard disks. And optical car
tridges can withstand high heat, strong 
magnetic fi elds, humi<lity, and dust with
out loss of data. As you slip a l .3GB car
tridge into yo ur bri efcase, rest assured 
that your data will arrive intact. 

Fo r this review, Macworld Lab tested 
18 dr ives and discovered some clear 
trends. Prices are mostly und er $3000, 
less than last yea r's 650MB units. (Ca r
tridges for this capacity range from $96 
to $ 125, depending on the vendor.) 
Although the l.3GB capac ity has been 
available for less than a yea r, optical is a 
mature, reliable technology. 

Of the ten mechanism types we test
ed, the MaxOptix T 3 showed the most 
impressive pcrfonnance and strong cross-

by Tim Warner 

compatibil ity . Nearly ha lf the products 
reviewed use the T3, increasing the 
chances that you'll run into the same drive 
mechanism on other l.3GB drives. Also, 
MaxOptix's formatting software and 
media support industry standards to a 
high degree, which makes those car
tridges more interchangeable than media 
from some other vendors. 

Speed Factors 
For specialized needs, such as permanent 
archiving, \ iVOR.i\11 (write-once, read
many) drives may be your best option. 
And companies that have standardized on 
the 1 GB optical format may want to stay 
the course with that capacity range. But 
for most buyers with huge storage needs, 
the key buying considerations for optical 
storage are price, perfo1mance, compati
bility, and support. And among most 
UGB opticals, the primary distinguish
ing factor is performance. 

Drive performance fell into three 
basic groups . The fastest drives per
formed at the level of a slow hard drive, 
better than the Quantum 80 ofa few years 
ago, but slower than today's standard 
App le drives . The fastest drives-from 
Pinnacle Micro, iVI.icrotech, Lovie!, PU, 
and F \VB-use either the Pinnacle 
OHD-1300 or the MaxOptix T3- I 304 
mechanism (see "Optical Velocities"). 
Somewhat slower drives from MacProcl
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Drives to Consider From top to bottom, the Microtech Genesis 1300. the Club M ac 1.3Gig Mo-both Editors' Choice drives-along with the APS 1.3Gig MO. 

ucrs USA, Hewlett-Packard, Liberty Sys
tems, DGR Technologies, Club Mac, and 
Panasonic are still more than twice as fast 
as double-speed CD-ROM players. 
Using mechanisms from NEC, HP, IBM, 
Sharp, and Matsushi ta, these units deljv
er consistent performance for reliabili ty 
in extreme or unpredictable environ
ments. Drives from A.PS Technologies 
and M irror finished last. Based on the 
Sony F52 I mechanism, these drives suffer 
from relatively poor transfe r rates during 
operations involving heavy writes. 

Pinnacle Micra's Sierra l.3GB drive 
edged out eight drives based on MaxOp
tix's T3 mechan ism. The Pinnacle's 
advantage: a large, fast cache-and a bit of 
luck regardjng how that cache operates . 

• 

Caching Considerations 
Caches in optica l drives are designed to 
overcome the chron ic problem of slug
gish wri te operations. T he slow-switching 
magnets of magneto-optical dri ves re
quire two write passes-the first one eras
es old data and the second writes new 
data. G iven this limitation , the I OMB 
writes in our tests should be slower than 
the IOMB reads . Howeve r, to speed 
things along, drive makers such as Pinna
cle, MaxOptix, HP, and others include 
massive caches-as much as 4M B of 
RAM-to accept data quickly and return 
control to the computer. 

A write cache can lead to dramatic 
improvements. For example, the Pinnacle 
M icro Sierra l. 3GB saved our 3.9MB 

Aldus PageMaker document in 67 sec
onds on the first tr ial; this put it in the 
middle of the pack for this test. But on 
two subsequent tri als, the Sierrn drive 
took 19 seconds and I 5 seconds, just over 
a quarter of the original time. The same 
dramatic effect occurred for our 4th 
Dimension sort. In each case, the size of 
the test files fit withln the Sierra's cache. 

But remember that our tests did not 
flu sh the cache between t rials; flushing 
wou ld happen if you used a series of large 
files . W hen we opened a I OMB Adobe 
Photoshop file between the PageMaker 
or 4th Dimension trials, the Sierra's per
fonnance dropped off significantly. 

For most opti ca l dri ves, caches are 
des igned to handle a large number of 

MACWORLD LAB 
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reads and writes at once- as would be the 
case in copying many fil es fo r archiving. 
Caches help mainta in a consistent flow of 
data even when the fil e is larger than the 
cach e. When o ptical drives are used to 
approach hard -drive-like speeds, large 
caches are ideally suited to small and 
medium-size fil es used repeatedly at one 
sitting (see "Caching Strategies"). 

Because caches are complicated 
beasts, and because each user's data-usage 
pattern is uniqu e, th e drive with the 
largest cache may not be the fas test. Ven
dors customize caches to fit the specific 
performance needs of a particular set o f 
customers. T he MaxOprix T 3 is a good 
example. The PLI MaxOptical l .3GB did 
well on the 4th Dimensio n sort test, tak
ing only 92 seconds, but poorly on the 
I OMB read tes t , taking 42 seconds, 
whereas the Iomega LaserSafe Plus did 
well on the IOMB read (34 seconds) but 
poorl y o n th e 4 th Dimensio n tes t (158 
seconds). Both companies use similar car
tridges and software. (Historically, our 
tests have shown that driver software has 
littl e im pact on overall dri ve perfor
mance.) T he results were due to different 

cache configurations on the two drives. 
Cache configurations seemed to play 

an important ro le in de term ining the 
overa ll rankings in reading-based versus 
writing-based tasks. For example, the 
Pinnacle Micro Sie rra l. 3GB wrote a 
lOMB file to its cartridge in 38 seconds, 
reading the sam e fil e in 52 seconds. In 
contras t, the FWE hammerD isk 1300 
wrote in 42 seconds and read in only 
36 seconds. 

In some cases, write verificati on 
played a large part in distinguishing the 
fas t drives from the slow. T he write-ver
ify fea ture forces a durd pass over th e disk 
(after erase and write). On this pass, the 
drive read s back newly written data to 
ensure that it is correct. Write verify is 
especially use fu l in extremely dusty envi
ronments where contaminants might 
o bstruct the lase r, o r in appli ca ti ons 
where even small da ta losses could spell 
disaster. But ve rifi catio n adds about 20 
percent m ore rime to any write operation . 
Many vendors, such as Pinnacle M icro 
and FWB, ship their products wi th write 
verification turned off although their soft
ware supports it. Others, such as Club 

CACHING STRATEGIES 

duty, greatly affecting perFast optical drives rely 
on large, sophisticated formance in some situa 

RAM buffers called caches. tions. For example, Pinna
Much of a drive 's speed cle Micra's Sierra cached 
comes from reading or files as large as 3.9MB in its 
writing data to a cache 4MB cache, allowing it to 
rather than directly to disk. cut the time need ed for 
But even the biggest cache one operation by half, and 
can 't anticipate the widely the time for another opera
varied usage patterns of different peo
ple. So engineers have devised many 
ways of improving cache efficiency. 

Sometimes they segment the cache 
into small pieces. Read-ahead caches 
read contiguous blocks of data from the 
disk in the hope that the data your pro
gram needs next will be near the data 
you just requested . However, the per
formance of read-ahead caches typical 
ly slows when reading more than 32K 
at a time . So several drive caches use 
32K segments of cache memory to 
prefetch and preserve data that has 
been read from the disk. 

Write caches work similarly, assum 
ing that you will reuse (ei ther read or 
write) the most recently saved informa
tion . Generally, the portion of a cache 
devoted to reads or writes is fixed; for 
example, half might be fo r reads only. 
Some newer caches can switch seg 
ments of cache to either read or write 

tion by nearly 75 percent. 
Another way of improving efficien 

cy is to change the size of the segments 
on the fly . MaxOptix T3 drives, with 
ROM versions 1.0 or higher, gather sta 
tistics on data requests received from 
your Macintosh . If all of the requests 
are very small-1 0K or less, for exam
ple-the driver firmware makes the 
cache segments smaller so that more 
data can fit. MaxOptix claims that this 
featu re can double a drive's speed. The 
com pany admits, however, that perfor
mance depends on the application. Our 
tests, which favor large transfers typical 
of high-capacity optical applications, 
showed no speed improvements from 
this caching scheme. 

Although the benefits of novel 
caching strategies rarely match the ven
dors' predictions, they significa ntly 
increase the base performance of opti
cal drives. 

Optical Options 

Company Phone 

APS Technologies 816/ 483-1600 

Club Mac 714/768·8130 

DGR Technologies 512/476·9855 


FWB 41 5/ 474-8055 


Hewlett-Packard NA 

IBM 

Iomega Corporation 

Liberty Systems 

NA 

NA 

408/983-11 27 

Loviel Computer Corporation 612 / 828·6880 

MacProducts USA 512/476·5295 

MaxOptix 408/954·9700 

MegaHaus 713/333·1910 

M icroNet Technology 714/453·6100 

Microtech 203/468-6223 

Mirror Technologies 612/830·1 549 


Olympus 714/753-5935 


Optima Technology 714/476·051 5 

Panasonic 201 / 392-4177 

Pinnacle Micro 7141727·3300 

PU 510/657·2211 , ext. 200 

Procom Technology 714/852· 1000 

Smart Storage Solutions 713/333·0249 

Sony 408/ 432 ·0190 

Technical-support ratings arc based on a series of ca lls made 

including bonuses and demerits, to derive the finM rating. 

NA = not applicable; WORM = write- once, read-many. ' For 

not accep t MO cartridges. 

Mac and PLI, ship with wri te veri fy per
manently o n. A fe w vend ors take the 
opposi te.approach and do not allow write 
veri fy at all (see "Optical Velocities" for 
settings that products ship with). 

In general, first decide whether your 
da ta-security needs require write verify , 
then compare perfo rma nce. 

Compatibility and Reliability 
C ompatibility represents another impor 
tant factor in picking a drive. Even more 
than other removable med ia, o pti ca l 
cartridges-often used in lo ng-te rm 
archives- sho uld be readabl e by other 
drives. Interchange sta ndards have lo ng 
been in place for optical media, including 
l. 3GB ca rtridges. Drives ca n rea d any 
ca rtri dge as long as the media conforms to 
standards issued by one of the two indus
t ry s tandards g ro ups, ISO and ECM A. 
Occasional drive r inco mpat ibi lities can 
eas il y be solved by removing mountin g 
software and resta rti ng with the ca rtridge 
in the d rive. (Only the P anaso nic LF
7300A, which uses a read-write techno lo
gy ca lled phase change instead o f magne
to-o ptical , is completely incompatible 
wi th other drives.) 
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To ll-Free Phone Product • List Price Tested Tech Support Warranty Capacities Supported Media Types Supported 

800/874-1428 1.3Gig MO $2499.00 tested very good 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

800/258-2622 1.3Gig MO $2099.00 tes ted excellent 1 year 1.3 GB MO, WORM 

800/235·974B IBM 1.3 Optical $2299.00 tested very good 1 year 594MB, 650MB, 1.2GB, 1.3GB MO, WORM 

NEC 1.3 Optical $2399.00 not tested very good 1 year 594MB, 650MB, 1.2GB, 1.3GB MO.WORM 

NA hammerDisk 1300 S4099.00 tested excellent 1 year 600MB, 650MB, 1GB, 1.3GB MO 

B00/826·4111 C2550A Model 1300T $3495.00 tested excellent 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO, CCW-WORM 

Optical Disk Drive 

800/426-7299 0632 Model CHA S2995.00 not tested not rated 1 year 595MB, 650MB, 1.3GB MO, WORM, CCW-WORM 

800/777-6654 LaserSafe Plus 53995.00 te sted acceptable 1 year 650MB, 1 GB, 1.3GB MO 

NA 225MO 1.3G $2999.00 tested very good 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

115MO 1.3G ' $2599.00 not tested very good 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

800/68B·3696 Lightning MO 1300 $2999.00 tested very good 1 year 1.3GB MO 

800/622-3475 Magic NEC 1.3 Optical $2325.00 tested very good 1 year 594MB, 650MB, 1.2GB, 1.3GB MO 

Magic IBM 1.3 Optical $1999.00 not tested very good 1 year 594MB, 650M8, 1.2GB, 1.3G8 MO 

B00/84B·3092 Maxlyb Model 1.3 S385o.oo < tested poor 1 year 650M8, 1 GB, 1.3G8 MO, CCW-WORM 

B00/786-1184 MAC1 .3T4X 0 S24B9.00 not tested not rated 1 year 650MB, 1 GB, 1.3GB MO, WORM 

NA SB·TM0-1300 $3995.00 tested very good 2 years 650MB, 1 GB, 1.3GB MO 

B00/626·4276 Genesis 1300 S2B99.00 tested very good 2 years 650MB, 1 GB , 1.3 GB MO 

B00/654·5294 Sony 1.3GB $2399.00 tes ted very good 1 year 650MB, 1 GB , 1.3GB MO, WORM 

Maxoptix 1.3GB $2899.00 tested very good 1 year 650MB, 1 GB , 1.3GB MO, WORM 

B00/347-4027 Dellis 1300MO/Mac $3195.00 not tes ted not rated 2 years 650M8, 1.3G8 MO.WORM 

NA Diskovery 1300MO $2995.00 tested very good 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

Concorde 1300MO $3195.00 not tes ted very good 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

800/742-8086 LF·7300A $3995.00 tested acceptable 1 year 500M8, 1G8, 1.5GB' phase change, WORM 

800/553-7070 Sierra 1.3GB $2995.00 tes ted very good 1 year 650MB. 1.3GB MO 

B00/78B·9440 1.3GB MaxOptica $4225.00 tested unacceptable 1 year 650M8, 1 GB, 1.3GB MO, WORM 

800/800·8600 MEOD 1301 ' 52B29.00 not tested not rated 2 years 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

B00/476-0923 SSS1300 MACX 0 52269.00 not tested not rated 1 year 650MB, 1.3GB MO 

B00/352-7669 RM0-5570 $3099.95 not tested not rated 1 year 594MB, 650MB, 1.2GB, 1.3GB MO, WORM 

to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness. and accuracy ol the company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, 

Ratings are for companies, not individuaf products. and we cdll only those compames whose products Macworld lab tests. CCW =continuous composite write; MO= magneto optical; 

mechanisms of tested drives. see '"Optical Velocities." 8 Uses a Sharp JY-800 mechanism. ' Version with 1MB cache costs SJ595. 0 Uses an NEC 00155 mechanism. ' Drive docs 

T he compatibi lity issue is a particu
larly important one for optica l cartridges 
because they are used in publishing, digi
tal-image manipulation, computer-aided 
design, video, and other fi elds where data 
must commonly be created on one drive 
and then transported to another dr ive 

located in either a service bureau or a 
remote office. 

Between magneto-optical drives, we 
found on ly minor compatibility problems, 
with one exception: Pinnacle Micra's car
tridges, when formatted with Pinnacle's 
driver, would not mount in other drives. 
(The Sierra drive will accept most other 
cartridges, however, and can use other 
media without difficulty.) Pinnacle claims 
its media provide better performance than 
competing disks, but our tests revea led no 
significant differences. 

Good compatibility also means that 
large data sets that would othenvise fill 
severa l hard drives can be accessed simul
taneously from a jukebox. Hewlett
Packard, Pinnacle Micro, MaxOptix, 
Optima Technology, and O lym pus, 
among others, sell Macintosh optical 
jukeboxes with capacities rangi ng from 
6.5GB to mammoth towers holding over 
I OOGB; these units use hard-drive caches 
to reduce cartridge changes. 

Similar Values 
Apart from performance and compatibi l
ity, the drives were remarkably similar. 
One-year warranty and rapid repair poli
cies are the norm. Four companies-Pro
com Technology, Micro et Technolo
gy, Olympus, and Microtech-offer 
two-year warranties. (Bear in mind, how
ever, that the products could in some 
cases outlast the companies themselves; 
some optical companies have gone bank
rupt lo ng before their disks-or even 
drives-go bad.) DGR, MacProducts, 
PLI, and Sony do no t guarantee qui ck 
turnaround on drive repair, citing times 
close r to two weeks. For an extra $65, 
however, Hewlett-Packard t11rows in its 
Express Exchange 24-hour turnaround 
guarantee. And for $75 Iomega will ship 
a replacement drive overnight. 

Prices are surprisingly reasonable; on 
average, these drives cost nearly $1000 
less clian 650MB optical drives did two 
years ago. r a rurally, the least expen ive 

Optical Innovation Pinnacle M icro's Orray uses four optical drives that work simultaneously in a tower, 

offering 2.5GB of storage. A prerelease unit showed slightly better resul ts than optical drives, but the Orray 

was slower than most hard drives. Pinnacle predicts faster performance in the fina l model, w hich should be 

shipping when you read this. 
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Optical Velocities 

All times are in seconds. 	 Overall Fastest 

Relative Speed 	 To determine 
rankings, Mac- 100%(fastest) 
world Lab in- 90%-99% 
dexed test results 

80%-89% against the fastest 
(:=::::J 70%- 79% mechanism in 
(:=::::J 0%~9% each test. Thus, 

the Pinnacle Mi
cro Sierra 1.3GB 

Mechanism Key gets a 1.00, and 
HP = HPC1716T the APS 1.3Gig 

I = Iomega LaserSafe Plus MO gets a 0.49. 
IB = IBM 0632CHX 
M = MaxOptix T3-1304 
MA= Matsushita LF-7300 
N = NEC ODC1 41-155 
0 = Optima SMO-F521-B1 
P =Pinnacle OHD-1300 
S = Sharp N-800 
SO= Sony SMO-F521-00 Overall Slowest 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

drive tested was from a direct reseller. 
The Club Mac l .3Gig MO, based on a 
Sharp mechanism, costs only $2099 and 
offers excellent tech support. APS Tech
nologies' l.3Gig MO ($2499) is another 
good deal, with its excellent documenta
t ion and very good tech support. Only 
APS included software besides a format
ter (APS bundles various utilities and 
shareware) with the drives submitted for 
our review. 

Nea rly all of the drives we received 
have large, sturdy enclosu res. Two drives 
are designed to be portable themselves: 
the Liberty 225MO l.3G and the APS 
l.3Gig MO are both small enough to be 
ca rried easily. 

The Last Word 
Although Pi1macle Micro's ierra l .3GB 
drive was the fastest in our rests, using 
Pumacle's recommended cartridges may 
li mit your choice of service bureaus 
or lock you into one product-a poten
tially serious drawback if you rely on opti
cal drives at service bureaus, as many users 
do. The Microtech Genesis 1300 is right 
on the Sierra's heels in performance and 
offers the greater Flexibili ty of the Max
Optix T3 mechanism . I have to tip my 
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c.,o'- o<::!. c.,~ ~~ q..e ~ 

1.00 Pinnacle M icro Sierra 1.3GB (P)• 
- - - 01:2J[ OFF .. I 

0.94 Microtech Genesis 1300 (M) CiQil]--c::ruJ-~ 
o.94 Loviel Lightning MO 1300 (M) - Dill-~ 
0.93 PLI 1.3GB MaxOptical (M) 	 - D.iiJ ( ON ... I 
0.91 FWB hammerDisk1300 (M) ~--LI2AJ ( OFF•• J 

o.89 Iomega LaserSafe Plus (I) ~- - IOFF 0
" I 

0.87 M axOptix Maxl yb Model 1.3 (M) [Llill- Oii3]LJ2:L] ( OFF .. I 
0.86 MicroNet SB-TM0-1300 (M) 	 -~LJill ~ 
0.85 Mirror Maxoptix 1.3GB (M) GiiI)- ~ ( OFF 0

" ] 

0.76 HP C2550A Model 1300T Optical Disk (HP) I 250.6 ] ~- ( OFF .. I 
0.75 Liberty 225MO 1.3G (HP) ~ G.QiQJ- cru:J[OFF 000 

J 

0.70 MacProducts Magic NEC 1.3 Optical (N) ( 245.0 I-~ 7 ~ 
0.69 DGRIBM1 .30ptical(IB) U1ill~~ ~ 
0.65 Panasonic LF-7300A (MA) G2.UJ-~[1Jil]-~ 
0.61 Club Mac 1.3Gig MO (S) GQW- LJ1ill[ 106.5 I-~ 
0.60 Optima DisKovery 1300MO (0) ~ 1 c::zzTI~( OFF 0

" J 

0.58 Mirror Sony 1.3GB (SO) G§Li) 164.2 ~LJill( OFF 000 J 

0.49 APS 1.3Gig MO (SO) I 294.5 I I 302.5 IG:Qillou:J[OFF ... I 

'Tes:ted in fil,7t1dard mode. •'User configurable. ••'Cannot be changed. 

Although nearly all of the drives in this review can Standard file copies to and from the optical disk 
act as a start-up device, most people use optical (Write and Read) helped show differences in cach
drives for secondary strorage. Using a Centris 650 ing among these drives. We conducted each test 
and System 7.1 with standard extensions, we tested three times and averaged the results. To determine 
access speeds with a 4th Dimension 3.1 sort of compatibil ity between cartridges we mounted all 
4300 records. To test reads and writes using real- cartridges in each drive mechanism. wrote a large 
world applications, w e opened and saved a 3.9MB file to the cartridge, and U1en read the file to ensure 
Aldus Page Maker 5.0 document and a 1 OMB that data was transferred correcUy.-Macworld Lab 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 file without compression. testing supervised by Tim Warner 

hat to i\!licrotech as the overall best choice 
amo ng fa st dr ives , with its reasonable 
price and two-yea r wa rranty. 

Considering the general quality of the 
products reviewed , you have the luxury 
of bargain hun ting without nasty conse
quences. T he six companies that sell their 
products direct-APS, Club Mac, Liber
ty Systems, Lovie! Computer, Microtech, 
and Mirror-all provi de very good to 
excellent technica l support. C lu b Mac's 
l.3Gig MO is the best choice of inexpen
sive drives, but the MacProducts Magic 
IBM 1.3 Optical at $1999 is awfu lly 
tempting. 

W hile sma ll er 3.5- inch optica l dr ives 
at 128MB and 230MB are sti ll fighting for 
respect in the removables market, 1.3GB 
optica l drives have arrived to replace their 
650MB predecessors at just the right 
time. T he flood of image-, video-, ;rnd 
sound-manipulation tools, as we ll as the 
growing data-storage needs of business 
and ind ustry, have crea ted a need for 
cheap, fl exible archives. Better than any 
other medium, 1.3GB optica l drives meet 
that challenge. !!! 

Associate lab ed ito r TIM WARNER has used, 

tes ted, and written about optical drives and a 

wide range of other storage technologies for 

the past fo ur years. 

HIGH-CAPACITY OPTICAL DRIVES 

m ".m..... w«h mooy good 

- options, two drives hold the 

right combinations of price, performance, and 

support 

Best Low-Cost Solution 

1.3Glg MO Although this drlve's speed leaves 

something to be desired, bargain hunters 

will appreciate the excellent tech support 

and quality of this drive. Company: Club 

Mac. List price: $2099. 

Best Overall Performance 

Genesis 1300 Excellent performance, very 

good tech support, good compatibility, 

and a two-year warranty make this drive 

stand apart from the pack for demanding 

applications. Company: Microtech. List 

price: S2899. 





1,000,000+ Filters! 

You must be a 


registered 
owner of an 
HSC product 

to get this 
incredible 

offer! 
KPT Convolver: 


Just $7995*! 

Call 1.800.4729025 


Offer expires 

Dec. 31, 1994. 


0 nly the awesome KPT Convolver provides unheard of control 
over the custom kernel filter engine. Apply infinite combina

tions of filtering effects to your graphics! In real time! Without 
guessing how different effects work together! Using an incredible 
graphic interface designed by the master, Kai Krause! 

• Ellplore Mode. Randomly shuffle kemel convolutions for startling, 
unexpected results. Fifteen mini-previews pop up each time. 

• Design Mode. Incrementally adjust two different parameters of 
convolutions, such as hue rotation and edge detection, then 
instantly see 15 variations. Save hours of time experimenting! 

• TWeak Mode. Scrub through blur, sharpen edge detection, relief 
level, hue, saturation and other operations In real time simply by 
clicking and dragging over your image. It's fine tuning beyond 
belief! 

Happy Holidays from HSC Software and the KPT Team! 

' Pi~ odd ~10 >'11pp1ng ond handhng 


Calitom~ residents add 8.25 percent state sales 


tax Offer good only m the US . exptres Dec 31 , 


1QQ4, and rs l1 m1ted to rics1stered ~of 


HSC Soltware products 


SOfTW ARE 
C 1994 HSC Soft.ware. 6303 Carpinf'et' io Ave ., Corpinlefic, CA 93013. Phone. 805.566.6200. fox: 805.566.6385. 
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trodemork onO Power M.ocinlO~ i1 o trademark of ApP.ie Compuler, Inc:. U~ under license. All other p!'oduct nom~ 

ore rrodomork1o of their respective owners . 





Taming the 
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DIOSAIC adds a 


BY J O EL S N Y DE R 

Mosaic is to the Internet what the Macintosh is to 

personal computers. Sort of. Actually, Mosaic today 

represents what the Macintosh was in 1984: a little 

buggy, a little slow, limited in many ways-but a 

heck of a great idea . Mosaic tries to be a complete, 

graphical front end to information retrieval on the 

Internet, a single interface to all of the various 
information servers. 

Traditionally, Internet users have many different 
tasks, and each task requires a different tool. For 
example, terminal emulation takes one tool, elec
tronic mail another, and file transfer a third. 
When network tasks are easily partitioned, this 
makes sense: I log on to the mainframe to do pay
roll, then I check my mail. However, when the task 
is information retrieval, switching between tools is 
more a hindrance than a help because there is no sep
aration of tasks. 

Let's say you're looking for information about 
System 7.5. You would probably start in one of the 
Macintosh-oriented Internet newsgroups-for 
example, comp.sys.mac.system. From there, you 
might find out about a server at Apple Cornputer 
that talks about System 7.5 . This would likely be 
a Gophei· server-a client/server information
retrieval system that allows you to navigate menus 
to find information. 

Gopher's strength is that all Gopher servers can 
be linked transparently so that users can access a large 
number of Internet systems without connecting to 
each system individually. On tlle Gopher server, you 
might find out about another server with some beta 
System 7.5 software. This is likely to be an FTP serv
er-a server tl1at uses the TCP/IP file-transfer pro
tocol tllat lees you move files from an ITP server to 
your client across the Internet. In the traditional 
Internet world, you'd have to use three tools
Gopher, NTP, and TCP/IP-to accomplish one 
task. The goal ofMosaic is to replace those tools with 
a single, easy-co-use front end. 

Mosaic is a client application that talks directly to 
Gopher servers and World Wide Web (W\iVW) 

graphical interface 

to the world's 

most complex 

network 

servers-an information-retrieval system similar to 
Gopher except that instead of menus, WVVvV uses 
hypertext documents. Mosaic also needs helper 
applications; without them, Mosaic can access or use 
only a fraction of the information on the Internet. 
With these helper applications, you can view differ
ent kinds of graphics files and listen co sounds. For 
example, Mosaic doesn't know how to play Quick
Time movies. Bur it does know how to send them to 
a helper application that can handle QuickTime. 
Helper applications also allow you to connect to a 
Telnet server-a TCP/IP virtual-termina l program 
that creates a terminal session across the Internet as 
if you were directly connected to a minicomputer or 
mainframe with a dedicated terminal. 

Dow Jones Jndu1tr1e1 ftuert eWhat's Mosaic 
Like? 
Mosaic is a hyper
text-based infor
mation browser. If 
you're comfortable 
with the world of 
HyperCard, you'll 
probably be able 
to handle Mosaic. 
You start your 
Mosaic exp lora
tions by telling 
Mosaic which 
Home Page to 
find. Usually, a 
Mosaic Home 
Page is a HyperText 
Mm·kup Language 
(HTML) docu
ment that is avail
a b I e from a 
VVV\T\i\T server or 
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TAMING THE INTERNET 

your local hard disk. The Home Page
like any page- can have text, graphics, 
and links to othe r pages. With Mosaic, 
yo u can see the Internet as a single, 
extremely disorganized system. The links 
can point to pages on any Internet
connected system usi ng any of the pro
tocols that Mosaic understands: Gopher, 
WWW, FTP, ews, and Telnet. For 
the Mosa ic use r, jumping to an Inter
net resource of almost any kind is 
as simpl e as po inting to the link and 
double-clicking. 

Most Mosaic users will start off with 
a netwo rk-based Home Page and then 
graduate to their own, custom-written 
page with their favorite jumping-off 
points and network resources. Inside an 
HTML document are universal resource 
locators (URLs)-text strings that Mosaic 
(a nd other 'vV\VW clients) use to find 
other network resources. 

URLs identi fy the type of resource 
(such as news se rver or WWW server), 
the se rver where the resource is locat
ed, an<l a po inter the se rver uses to 
retrieve the data. For example, the URL 
http:/ /www.opu s1 .com/ Home Page. html 
identifies a WWW server (HTTP is the 
HyperTcxt Transfer Protocol, used by 
vVWW se rvers) running on the system 
www.opus1. com and a resou rce called 
/HomePage.html on that server. 

The Web has become the hot new 
place for information services. The com
bination of a user-friendly Mosaic client 
and a huge population of Internet users 
has fueled a growth industry for informa
tion providers. 

Joys and Sorrows on the Net 
vVith the tools we've discussed so far you 
can find just about anything available 
through Mosaic. C lick on a pointer to 
Yale University and hear a voice read the 
current time. Click and get stock quotes, 
buy a teddy bear, see an X-rated movie, 
download software , read customer-sup
port bulletins, or check on the level of a 
coffeemaker in Cambridge, England. 
Suppose you are wiring an Ethernet net
work using Farallon EtherWave hard
ware and are having problems with some 
Quadras. Through Mosaic you can con
nect to l•ara ll on's WWW server and get 
the latest notes on system compatibility. 

This is all tremendously convenient 
and easy, but Mosaic is far from foolproof. 
For example, when you read a particu lar 
document using Mosaic, there's no assur
ance that the pointers to other documents 
are still accurate. T hings change fas t, and 
it's not unconunon to follow a particular
ly promising set of links only to discover 
nothi ng at the end. Mosaic also has seri
ous problems, including implementation 
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opment of commercial products in sea rch 
of the ultimate Intern et interface. 

Where to Get Mosaic 
Mosaic was developed as part of a contin
uing series of projects at the National 
Center for Supercomputing Applications 
(NCSA), located at the University of Illi 
nois at Champaign-Urbana. NCSA is a 

bugs, poo r design in some places, and 
conceptual limitations in others. (If your 
network link is slow, you'll get a poky 
response, but that's not Mosaic's prob
lem .) Many of these flaws will never get 
fixed in the public domain versions of 
Mosaic, but they have not kept Mosaic 
from becoming one of the most popular 
Internet browsers and spurring the <level

1 A Good Beginning 

This screen shows a 

good place to start a 

Mosaic exploration

the Internet resource 

catalog at NCSA. On a 

Mosaic page, under

lined words are pointers 

to other resources; blue 

underl ini ng shows 

places we haven't been, 

red shows places we 

have. To jump to the 

next item, click on Infor

mation By Subied. In 

this Internet-surfing 

exercise, we seek info 

about the comet that 

recently hit Jupiter. 

2 Library Visit Af

ter a 30-second wai t, 

the WWW Virtual Li · 

brary appears. We just 

jumped from NCSA, in 

Illinois, to CERN , the 

nuclear-research facili ty 

in Switzerland . At this 

page, you could look at 

the Astronomy and 

Astrophysics link (un

derl ined in blue). but 

instead we try a full- text 

search of a database 

somewhere else by 

clicking on Index, high

lighted at the top of the 

page. (You can see that 

we've visited this one 

before because it 's 

underlined in red. The 

URL at the top shows 

your location on the 

WWW; you can save 

that as a personal hot

list item on your M ac 

under Mosaic"s Navi 

gate menu.) 
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3 Closing In on 

Jupiter That click 

jumps Mosaic to th e 

University of Geneva's 

Centre Universitaire 

d' lnformatique (CUI) 

and Its WWW index. Fill 

in the blank with come~ 

press the Submit button, 

and Mosaic sends the 

data to the CU I server. 

CUI searches its index 

and returns the set of 

pointers indicated on 

this screen. From there, 

you 're one click away 

(Comet P/Shoemaker

Levy 9) from your 

destination. 

4 Comet Impact, On 

Screen This is one of 

many simulations and 

actual telephotos avail 

able on this subject from 

the CUI server. From 

here it's an easy jump to 

a wide range of other 

Information, including 

computer animations of 

the comet's explosions 

and releva nt academic 

papers about astro

physics . You can also 

forward your comments 

and suggestions to the 

system operators. 

resea rch center in the area of compu
tationa l science, a style ofscientific inves
tigation that blends computers (a nd 
supercomputers) with more traditional 
laboratory and theoretical science. In 
keeping with this charter, TCSA has 
found itself writing a suite of software 
tools to help scientists acquire, analyze, 
and visualize data. 

The freeware version of Mosaic is 
widely available on the Internet (anony
mous FTP to ftp.ncsa.uiuc.edu will get 
you started), with the helper applications 
ranging from freeware to shareware. By 
the time you pay the fees and send in the 
postcards for all the helper applications, 
you' ll be out about $50 and 6MB of disk 
space. Mosaic isn't just disk-hungry, it's 

also memory-hungry. Mosaic wants 3MB 
of memory, and the helpers will take even 
more. To use Mosaic, you need TCP![p 
access. You can obtain this either via SUP 
(serial line internet protocol) or some 
more powerful linkage, such as being on 
a school or workplace net that has a direct 
Internet connection (see "How to Ride 
the Internet," Macworld, August 1994). 

CSA has licensed Mosaic to Spy
glass, which claims t hat it will "tough 
en up [Mosaic]" to commercial quality. 
Spyglass won't sell directly to users, 
though. It plans to subl icense Mosaic to 
others. For example, Digital Equipment 
Corporation has announced that it has 
bought rights to the Spyglass version of 
Mosaic and will be including the soft 
ware with all of its new personal comput
ers. Spyglass expects Macintosh network 
software vendors to include Mosaic in 
their commercial products by the begin 
ning of 1995. 

Mosaic is already up against commit
ted competition. Microelectronics and 
Computer Technology Corporation, the 
Austin, Texas-based technology consor
tium, has a simi lar product (MacWeb), 
which is free to noncommercial users 
and available via anonymous FTP to 
ftp.einet.net. The original authors of 
NCSAMosaic have also taken off to form 
their own for-profit enterprise, Mosaic 
Communications, which hopes to have 
products available early next year. They 
have been joined by former Silicon 
Graphics exec Jim Clark, and should be a 
fonnidable player. 

The Last Word 
The idea of a single interface to the chaos 
of tl1e Internet is so attractive that users 
are ready t0 hail Mosaic as the sa lvation of 
the et. Mosaic is a great first attempt
with a great number of flaws . Mosaic 
doesn 't work with many FTP servers; it 
has a poor interface to Usenet news; it 
doesn't allow users to see what they're 
about t0 click into. 

Even if Mosaic were perfect, the 
chaos problem remains. A key character
istic of tl1e Internet is anarchy. T here are 
no gu idelines or centra l registries for 
information services. Because most of the 
information available on the Internet is 
the product of volunteer effort, we're left 
with a mishmash of services, systems, 
tools, and access methods. For the little 
corners that are well organized, Mosaic is 
just one piece in the overall puzzle of the 
Internet. m 

JOEL SNYDER is a senior partner with Opus One in 

Tucson , Arizona, specializing in telecommunications 

and international aspects of information tech

nology. He can be reached at jms@opus1 .com . 
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W I T H was up to him to make sense NEED TO SEND OR RECEIVE FAXES 
of fox modems, fax software,

M A X fax printers, fax switchers, and YOUR MAC? INTREPID CONSULTANT even fax "answering ma

chines" for his Macintosh


LEFACQUES OFFERS PRODUCT PICKS AND TIPS. enlightened clients. Like 


"I'm Max LeFacques," said the trim, bow
tied little man in the doorway. He offered 
his hand with a flourish. Terry True
blood, 25, freelance writer, shook it with 
a worried look. 

"I can't afford another phone line, and 
I can't afford a fax machine," Terry said. 
"But I need to fa.x. Can you help me?" 

"I'm a fax consultant, miss," he 
replied, stepping neatly over the thresh
old . "It's my job." 

Faxing for One 
As Max LeFacques has always been fond 
of saying, in a perfect world there would 
be no faxes. Everybody would own a 
Mac and a modem to transmit fi les to 
one another, instead of sending only pic
tures of files-faxes. But in today's rea l 
world, LeFacques figured out ea rly on it 

BY DAVID POGUE 


Terry Trueblood. 
Max looked around : a basic home 

office, with a Quadra 6'05 on the desk, a 
telephone, a row of power outlets. 

"If your faxing needs are light, Miss 
Trueblood, perhaps you don't really need 
to do your faxing yourself. You can sim
ply send E-ma il to CompuServe or Amer
ica Online, and for a dollar or two they'll 
forward it as a fax. No long-distance 
charges, either." 

"Oh no, Max; I want my letterhead 
to appear on my faxes." 

"Ah . \\Tell, even in that case, Miss 
Trueblood, you don't need a fax 
machine," he said, briskly unsnapping his 
immense stainless-steel briefcase. "What 
you need is a fax modem." 

He extracted a silver box the size of a 
paperback book and connected it to her 
i\ilac. "You see, a fax modem receives 
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FAX OR FICTION? 

incoming faxes automatically in the back
ground; your Mac will sca rcely slow 
down ." H e install ed th e fax so ftware 
on her Q uadra . "\Vhen you get a fax, you 
can read it on the screen, save it, trash it, 
or prin t it. N o curly fa x paper fo r yo u, 
m' dear! 

"And sending a fax is just like print
ing, rea lly. You create a docu ment, issue 
the fax command, and your fax is on its 
way. v\That 's more, you can sched ul e faxes 
to go when phone rates arc lower." 

T erry was g lad to lea rn that fox 
modems start a t about $ 125 - rea l fax 
machines start a t $3 00. An d Max m en
tioned that faxes sent by fax modem look 
better th an tra diti o na l fa xes because 
they' re never sca nned in by som e fax 
machine's chea p lens. 

"Now, many fax modems come with 
skimpy software, but yo u' re not stu ck 
\~ith what comes in the box. For example, 

Fa xPro for M acintosh ($12 9; D elrina 
Corporation, 408/363-2345) can transmit 
g ra y shades, such as photos, and can 
anti alias faxes o n-screen for easier read
ing . If yo u want 
m o re inform ation 
about t hi rd - pa rty 
fa x software, I'll fax 
you David Pogue's 
Desktop Critic col
umn fro m the O c Fax Modem Line-Switcher 

tober 1994 issue o f 
M11cworld. Fax Solitaire Where a telephone and fax-modem 

" M e anwhil e, share a single phone line, Radio Shack's Automatic 

thi s w ill w ork Fax Swi tch or other line-switcher can distinguish 

b ea utifull y fo r between incoming faxes and voice calls and route 

}' Ou ," s aid Le  them appropriately. 


Facqu es, complet

in g his install ati o n , "though un less you 

add a scann er you can't fax anything that's 

already on paper, of course-only docu

ments you crea te on the i\tlac." 


FIVE FAX TRIX 

The world is filled with fax devices: Class 1 , Class 2; Group II, Group Ill ; manual , 
automatic; fax modems, stand-alone fax machines. But it is possible to get your 
Mac to work with all of them. Here are some tips on making faxing less taxing. 

1. The GeoPort. If you have a Macintosh Quadra AV or a Power Mac model 
with an Apple GeoPort Adapter ($129; 408/996-1010) , which is supposed to take 
the place of a fax modem, you probably already know that the Adapter can be a 
problem. Get the latest version of its software-Express Modem version 1.5 or later, 
which takes care of the bugs- and make sure that you get the correct version for 
your computer. The Quadra AV, Power Mac, and PowerBook se ries each use dif
ferent versions. 

2. Power Mac problems. The Power Mac's modem port has some problems. 
The one you hear most often mentioned is the "latency" problem: when receiving 
a fax , the port delays communication so long that the sending fax machine gives 
up and disconnects. Solution: Try connecting the GeoPort Adapter or fax modem 
to the printer port instead of the modem port. Or use fax software that solves the 
problem, such as version 1.5.1 or later of Del rina's FaxPro. 

3. Unreliable faxing and system freezes. Fax software is temperamental. 
and more so when confronted with other fussy software, especially system exten
sions. You can use a program like Conflict Catcher II to figure out which extension 
doesn't like your fax software. Meanwhile, here's a head start. Get rid of out-of
date copies of Adobe Type Manager, Symantec's Suitcase, and Berkeley Systems' 
After Dark. Make sure you have only one company 's fax software installed . 

4. EPS graphics. If you try to fax a document that contains a Postscript or EPS 
graphic image, you'll get a blobby mess or nothing at all. Here are four solutions: 
(a) make a printout and fax It; (b) get a Postscript fax card for your laser printer; 
(c) import the graph ic into a draw program, save it as a PICT file, and fax that; or 
(d) use T-Script ($1 45; TeleTypsetting, 61 7/734-9700) to convert the document 
into a TIFF file, which will fax. 

5. QuarkXPress 3.3. Faxing from QuarkXPress 3.3 is rarely successful, even 
with no embedded EPS fil es . While Quark is developing a bug-fix, here 's a 
workaround. Choose your printer, issue the Print command, and then cancel the 
print job. Now select your fax modem in the Chooser and try again . It should work 
this time. 

Terry nodded, uncertain. "But I only 
have one phone line," she sa id. "\ Von' t 1 
have to unplug thi s thing every tim e I 
want to make a phone call?" 

L e F ac qu es 
reached in to hi s 
s hin y cas e ye t 
aga in . T his time he 
extracted a device 
haped like a ham

and-cheese san d
wi ch. "Most peo
pl e use something 
like t his gadge t," 
he sa id . It was an 
A u to m a t ic Fax 
Switch from Radio 
S h a ck ($ 7 9 . 99 ; 

item number 43-1 24 1). LeFacques ex
plained that th e switcher intercepts 
your incoming calls and listens for the 
presence of those loud, long fax-calling 
beeps known as C G (Ca lliN G) tones; 
if th e switcher does n' t hear th em, it 
assum es a live person is o n the line and 
rings your telephone. 

"Unfo rtunately," L eFacques contin 
ued, "some older or chea per fax machines 
do n't produce CNG tones . Th e sender 
must press a Start button when the receiv 
in g fax machine answers. So your fa x 
modem wo n't answer unti l the switcher 
hears CNG tones- and the sending fax 
machine won't send the C G tones un til 
it's connected to a fox machine !" T he 
sam e drawback, he to ld he r, appli es to 
Silent Answer, a built-in voice/fax switch
e r in such PSI or Su pra fa x m odems as 
th e SupraFaxModem 144LC ($ 169.95; 
503/967-2410). Silent Answer e liminates 
th e need for an additi o nal gadget, bu t 
it does not recogni ze non-C G fa x 
machines. 

"The alternative," he sa id , ho ld ing 
up a second sandwich-size box, " is th.is." 
It was the D LE-300 Fax Switch ( 120 ; 
TT Systems, 914/968-2 IOO). "This li s
tens for calling tones, too, but it sta rts lis
tening nfter you or your answeri ng 
machine picks up the pho ne. If it hea rs 
CNG tones, it switches the call to the fax 
modem. Ifsome old fax machine calls and 
doesn't make C N G tones, you' ll answer 
the phone and hear silence . At that point, 
either you or the sender can dial 1#1 , and 
th e DLE-300 will rou te the ca ll to you r 
fax machine. 

"This setup will work like a charm ," 
he sa id , standing smartly. "Just re mem 
ber to include the insu-uction 'Press 1#1 
to send a fax' on your answering-machine 
message." 

Te rry T rueblood shook his h;111d 
gratefull y. "Oh, thank you, C onsul tant 
L eFacques ! Are you going to leave me 
an invoice?" 
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LeFacques stood in the doorway, his 
fedora at a rabsh angle. ''l'IJ fax it to you, 
miss," he said, and then he was gone. 

The Network Fax Story 
T he consultant's next stop was at a small 
office. Harvey Fiddler, the nervous, 
teapot-shaped network administrator, was 
nearly hysterica l. "I got ten people on this 
network, OK? So I buy ten fax modems
we're talbng 1500 bucks, OK? And guess 
what? T hey don' t work on our PBX 
phone system! So now we gotta install a 
standard, non-PBX phone line for every 
desk-another $2000, plus $350 a month. 
Help us, fax man!" 

"I hope you kept the empty boxes," 
LeFacques sa id sternly, tugging at hi s 
bow tie. "You 'll have to return the 
modems." 

H e rummaged briefly in his big stain
less-stee l briefcase. "Here you go, Mr. 
Fiddler," he sa id. He handed Harvey a 
OneWorld Fax server ($999 for one-line 
model; G lobal Vill age Communication, 
415/390-8200). "Plug this into your net
work and insta ll the software on all ten 
Macs. Then everybody can send faxes at 
once; this little gadget oversees sending 
them in the proper order. And it doesn't 
require a dedicated Mac. It's simple to set 
up, too." 

Harvey Fiddler looked at the gadget 
s11soiciously. "Does it receive faxes?" 

"No, I'm afraid not," sa id LeFacques. 
Fiddler looked uncertain, so LeFacques 
went on: "OK, well, how about this 
in stead?" 

He pulled out a FaxPro IT ($550 for 

Fax Gizmos Clockwise from upper left: The Global Village OneWorld Fax server, which sends but does 

not receive faxes, attaches to a network without requiring its own M ac, and you can administer it from a Mac 

anywhere on the network. TT Systems' Fax Recorder 800 is a self-contained unit with no external software. 

That may sound like a good idea until you try to program it using its three buttons and observing the results 

on its two-character display. Macronix's Vomax 2000 can receive and forward voice messages and faxes to 

designated numbers, or can call to alert you that there are messages and faxes waiting for you. 

server on a Mac that somebody actually 
uses, but it would slow down a lot when
ever a fax goes out. Now everybody can 
send faxes when it's convenient. T he serv
er Mac stores outgoing faxes and feeds 
th em to the phone lin e in order. " (PSI 

etwork is similar and works with most 
modems; $99 for server software plus 

· -
SCENARIO 1 

Net Fax-Modem 

Net Fax -Modem Fax Server 
I, Paper Fax 

I 

SCENARIO 2 

Network Fax Scenario 1: If your office has a standard fax machine for incoming faxes, you can send out

going faxes wi th Global Village·s OneWorld or another network fax-modem. Scenario 2: If your office 

needs to receive as well as send paperless faxes and can dedicate a Mac as a server, consider a full-blown 

fax server such as FaxPro II from Cypress Research. 

software-on ly version, which supports 
unlimited users per zone and is compati
ble with about 50 popular modems; $999 
wi th a 14,400-bps modem; Cypress 
Resea rch Corporation, 40817 52-2700). 
"It's a genuine network fax system. You 
inst:ilJ the software on a Mac that's been 
de ignated as a server-you cou ld put the 

$ L99 fo r five users or $299 for ten.) 
Fiddler looked thoughtful. "And how 

do we route incoming faxes?" 
"FaxPro and PSI Network give you 

three choices," came the reply. "Faxes can 
go directly to the printer. They can be 
stored until an administrator reads them 
on screen and forwards tl1em. And both 

products come with OCR software that 
can read the beginning of the fax and fig
ure out who it's to, although I can't say it 
works very well." 

Fiddler liked it. "We' ll set it up to 
print incoming faxes, and we'll distribute 
them from there," he said. 

"Fine," said LeFacques. "Just two 
words of advice. First, be sure your serv
er Mac has every font your staff uses. If 
you image the faxes on the server, they' ll 
look terrible without the right fonts avai l
able. My second tip: you said you're going 
to have your incoming faxes print auto
matically. Send them to a QuickDraw 
printer, like a StyleWriter-they'll print 
many times faster than they would on a 
PostScript printer." 

"Oh- speaking of PostScript," inter
jected Fiddler, "our art department is 
having a terrible time trying to send 
Adobe Illustrator graphics using a fax 
modem." 

"It's true," sa id LeFacques. "Fax 
modems are allergic to PostScript; they 
usually just send a black square. Or they 
crash. You need a laser printer with a 
PostScript fax card, such as Apple's Laser
Writer Select 360 PostScript Fax Card or 
the LaserWriter Pro 810 PostScript Fax 
Cartridge ($309 each; 408/996- 1010). 
With a PostScript fax card on each end of 
the call , your artists won't really be send
ing faxes at all: they' ll be sending Post
Script files by phone. T he images print 
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FAX OR FI C TION? 

out at the other end with th e full resolu
tion of the recipient's laser printer." 

"So we have to have a PostScript card, 
and the other guys have to have one too'" 
asked Fiddler. 

"For best resul ts, yes," said the con
sultant. "But you could use one just on 
this end. The Illustrator files will print 
only at fax-machine resolution when they 

On-Screen Faxes Fax software that antialiases 

a fax image (le~). as do Delrina's FaxPro and the 

Global Village software, makes it so you can actual

ly read your faxes on screen (right). 

arrive, but at least they'll print." 
Fiddler thanked him and then scur

ried off and went to pack up the ten use
less fax modems. 

Have Fax, Will Travel 
Max LeFacques's third client of the day 
was no picnic: Tiny McKee-broad
beamed, six foot five, and in no mood for 
small talk. 

"I' ll put it to you straight, Max," Tiny 
said. "I live my life on planes, and I do my 
business by fax. But I got a problem." H e 
sat behind his huge walnut desk and 
paused to light a fat cigar. 

"Let me guess, sir," said LeFacques. 
"When you're on the road, you have no 
way of reading faxes sent to your office." 
He reached for his big silYer case. 

Tiny snapped his fingers. "Bingo." 
LeFacques set on Tiny's desk a pecu

liar, futuristic-looking appliance. It was 
the Vomax 2000 ($3 i O; Macroni).:, 
408/453-8088). "A marvelous device," he 
explained. "It's a 14,400-bps fax modem, 
as well as a digital answering machine for 
voice and faxes . It can store 20 minutes of 
phone messages and 50 pages of faxes (for 
$150 you can quadruple its capacity). You 
can dial in from the road and retrieve 
them or have them fonvarded to another 
number. You can even have the Vomax 
call you, at a number you specify, when 
messages come in . When somebody 
answers its call, the Vomax says, 'Please 
put Tiny McKee on the Line; he has mes
sages.' You'll look great at parties." 

LeFacques pull ed a second, equally 
odd-looking device out of his case. "Or 
there 's this : the Fax Recorder 800" 
($299.95, TT Systems). "This one's just 
a fax-answering machine-no voice 
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answering. It stores up to 60 pages until 
you get home, or you can dial in and give 
it a number where you want faxes for
warded." He patted the box. "Another 
benefit: if your real fax machine jams or 
runs out of paper, the Fax Recorder inter
cepts faxes until you can fix it." 

Tiny McKee pushed both gizmos 
back across the desk. "No good, Max,'' he 

said. "Fonvarding faxes isn't what I 'm 
after. I want my Mac to mm on automat
ically so my fax modern answers the call. 
Then I want to dial in using Apple 
Remote Access and read my faxes on my 
PowerBook's screen. Can you swing it?" 

LeFacques looked stumped for a split 
second before reaching into his kit once 
more. "OK-but first we need this." He 
held up the inconspicuous, I-inch Pow
erKey Remote ($49; Sophisticated Cir
cuits, 206/485-7979). "Tums your Mac 

Fax/Voice Al swerlng Machine 

Fax en Route The Fax Recorder 800 from TI 

Systems can receive faxes at your office, then for

ward them to a previously specified number or a 

number you call in from the road . Macronix's Vomax 

2000 stores and forwards faxes and voice messages. 

on when the phone rings and shuts the 
Mac off a while later." Since Tiny owned 
a Power Mac 71 00 , LeFacque~ didn't 
bother men tioning that Mac models with 
back-pane l on/off switches, such as the 
LC series, most P erforrnas, and Classics, 
require a PowerKey ($119) in addition to 
the Remote. Tor did he mention that the 
Quadra 610 and Power Mac 6100 (as well 
as PowerBooks) can't be switched on 
automatically at all , since their power-on 
buttons must be manually pushed. 

"That's not gonna work, " growled 
Tiny, his huge hands spread flat on the 
desktop. "With all my extensions , my 
Mac takes more than a minute to start up. 
By the time it's ready to receive, the send
ing fax machine will have given up. " 

LeFacques considered this. "Well , 

most fax machines will attempt to resend 
if there's no answer. But we could add 
this." From his pocket he extracted a copy 
of Conflict Catcher II ($79.95; Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228). 

"An extension manager? How's that 
gonna help?" 

"Easy. We create a minima l set of 
extensions that includes only your fax and 
ARA software. \Vhen you go on a trip , 
select that fast-loading set to run when 
the PowerKey Remote turns your Mac 
on. \Vhen you get home, you boot up 
ho lding down the hot key you've chosen 
to reactivate your foll set of extensions.'' 

ARA versus Fax 
The huge mm was impressed but not sat
isfied. "Nice try, Max. But it's still not 
gonm1 work. My fax software will be nm
ning in the background, answering every 
incoming phone call. So when I call in 
with ARA to look at my faxes, the fax soft
ware will intercept the call." 

For the first time, Max LeFacques 
was worried. 

"Well, that's true." He rummaged 
frantically through his silver case while 
Tiny puffed on his cigar. "That's why 
tJ1ey invented LineShare,'' he annow1ced 
triumphantly (LineShare [$79; Stalker 

Software, 
415/927-1026] 
works with 
Class 2 fax mo
dems, which 
rules out Glob
al Village mo
dems) . "Line
Share runs in 
the background 

watching your modem port, ready to ana
lyze calls and route them to ARA or your 
fax-modem software, as appropriate." 

"I'm impressed. OK, one more: what 
if I need to fax something from a site 
where there's no phone lines?" 

"You carry a cellular phone?" 
"Of course, fax man." 
"Then this Cellular/Data Link will 

fit the bill ,'' sa id Max, holding up a gray 
ad:ipter the size of a Mac mouse ($249; 
Ora Electronics, 818/772-2700). "It plugs 
in between your cellular phone's power 
jack and your modem's phone-line jack." 

"You're amazing, LeFacques,'' sa id 
Tiny, leaning back in his chair. 

Max LeFacques flipped his hat 
expertJy onto his head. "I know," he said. 
And with tJrnt, he was gone. ~ 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of 

Macs for Dummies (1992) and More Macs for 

Dummies (1994), and coauthor of Macworld M ac 

& Power Mac Secrets, second edition, 1994 (all 

published by IDG Books Worldwide) . 





ED I T ED BY J AMES A . MARTIN 

T H E LAT EST I N D ESI GN, PU BL I SH I N G , AND PRE PR ESS 

Got a Problem~ Get Online 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS WHO LIVE AND 

work outside major metropolitan 
areas have few opportunities to exchange 
information, share tips, or keep up with 
the latest hardware and software releases. 
With that in mind, a group of artists in 
the Midwest have launched a national 
computer network, Regi, specifically for 
graphics professionals. 

At the core of Regi are help docu
ments written by graphics experts for 
users of Quark.XPress, Adobe Illustrator, 
and Adobe Photoshop. Subscribers with 
a technical question can perfom1 keyword 
searches to locate the document that may 
contain the solution to their problem 
(Boolean logic isn' t supported, however). 
After logging on, for instance, a Quark
XPress user with a technica l question 
could dick on the Library icon, where 
the help documents are stored, then click 
on the Quark.XPress folder. vVithin that 
folder would be at least four other folders: 
XPress FAQ (Frequently Asked Ques
tions), XPress Troubles, XPress Quick 
Tips, and Glossary. At this level you could 
perform a keyword search or browse any mi zed 24-bit image files. A spokesman 
of the folders directly. If all else fails, you sa id, however, tl1at Kodak is working on 35mm Digital 
can post a question in Regi 's Blackboard revis ing the plug-in so that users can 
forum; a Regi staff member who uses the obtain full 36-bit graphics files, for use inCamera
prograu1 you'vt: inquired about will post applications such as HSC Software 's Live 
the answer. E ASTMAN KODAK l lAS ANNOUNCED Picture; tl1at capability should be available 

In addition to help documents, Regi its latest digita l camera-the DCS when me DCS 460 ships in early 1995. 
offers an online glossary of technical 460, a single-shot, color, portable device Like the recently in troduced DCS 
terms and a trade-show calendar. Regi capable of capturing images with up to 6 420 (see Graphics news, September 1994), 
costs $19.95 per year; flat online service million pixels. Kodak claims tl1e DCS 460 tht: new Kodak camern stores images on 
fees are 3 5 cents per minute. There are no (witl1 a suggested rern il price of $27 ,995) Type III PCMCIA ca rds; a 200MB ca rd 
local access or toll-free numbers for log is the first 35mm si ngle-lens reflex (SLR) will hold 33 images, according to Kodak. 
ging on, however, and currently the net digital camera capable of capturing im T he ca mera doesn't ship with a PCM
work offers no Internet access. Regi sup ages at such high resolution. CIA ca rd, however. Shutter speed is one 
ports modem speeds up to 19.2 Kbps . T he DCS 460 includes Kodak's digi image every 12 seconds after warm-up; 
Plans are to add help folders for Aldus tal-camera back affixed to a N ikon N90 unlike many high-resolution RGB cam
PageMaker, Aldus FreeHand, and Corel SLR camera . The 460 includes a 3060- eras, the DCS 460 captures each image in 
Draw users; product reviews (written by by-2036-pixel CCD and captures 36-bit a single shot. A srnndard SCSI interface 
Regi subscribers); and a classifieds bul color i m~ges, which the camera's Photo links the camern to a M~1c . Eastman 
letin board. Regi, 3091757-7344.-J.A.M. shop plug-in module resamples into opti- Ko<lak, 800/ 242-2424.-J.A.M. 
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Doing 3-D in a 
2-D World 

NEW VERSION OF ALIAS SKETCH 
offers more than 50 new features 

and a redesigned interface that lets artists 
create 3-D objects in an environment that 
simulates 2-D work methods. 

T he powerful new pen tool lets you 
draw perfect arc segments, drag points to 
create any kind of 3-D shape, and bui ld a 
3-D profile from any drawn path. You can 
also draw on the surface of a 3-D object, 
such as drawing a label on a bottle; your 
path automatically conforms to the ob
ject's 3-D plane. 

You can align and blend objects, and 
you can join them by drawing a line 
between them. You can apply a mask to a 
texture map; you can also use masks to 
appl y transparency, color blends, and 
bwnp maps. 

Other new features include the abili
ty to render o r rerender any part of an 

image (a major time-saver); lofti ng/skin
ning; beve li ng; cutting holes in curved 
surfaces; true depth of fi eld; :ind polygon 
support for export to animation pro
grams. Sketch supports EPS, PICT, 
T IFF, D XF, IGE S, and RIB fo rmats. 
Sketch's newly reduced price- $695
includes SketchNet, a distributed render
ing application , and RenderQ, a batch 
processo r; upgrades are $ 199. Alias 
Research, 41 6/362-91 81.- CATHY ABES 

Alias Sketch's curve-on-surface capabili ties let you 

draw directly on curved objects, which can be used 

as holes or as profiles to loft together. 

Better Textures through Genetics 


0 
EVERY\.VHERE YOU LOOK 
lately there 's another pro
gram or plug-in that lets 
you create an end le~s array 
of textures for your m1ages. 

The latest entry, Alien Skin, from Virtus 
Corporation, adds a few twists to the 
genre. For one, Ali en Ski n is both an 
Adobe P hotoshop-style plug- in and a 
stand-a lone application. And unlike Xaos 
T ools' T errazzo and Specular Tnterna
tional's T extureScape, it works only with 
the mathematically defin ed textures 
(about 500) suppli ed with the program. 

Ali en Skin produces scalable resolu
tion-independent texture ti les in RGB or 
CMYK. T o create a new texture, you 
choose one of the presets, move a slider to 
se t the Mutation rate, and click on the 
M utate button. You' ll ge t 12 new tiles, 

Rain Drop is among the 500-some textures that ship 

with Virtus Corporation's Alien Skin. 

each a va riati on of the origin al; you can 
even "mate" two existing texture ti les. 

Alien Skin lets you ge nerate height 
maps for 3- D textures; it also suppo rts 
transparency, lighten, and darken modes. 
T he $99 program, optimized for the 
Power Mac, is due to ship in O ctober . 
Virtus Corporation, 919/467-9700. 
- CATHY ABES 

IN BRIEF 

• Page Layout with CiX 
SoftPress Systems is developing 
UniQorn, an object-oriented page
layout program that incorporates 
QuickDraw GX's type-manipula
tion and printing features. The pro
gram includes automatic trapping 
controls and is OpenDoc-compati
ble. The company hopes to release 
the program by early 1995; specif
ic pricing and availability weren't 
set at press lime. 09 93 882588. 

• Speedy Postscript Cien
erator Productive Intelligence is 
shipping PSExpress, a $249 system 
extension that works within any 
page-layout or graphics program to 
accelerate the generation of Post
script fi les. It produces low-r~s 

mini-EPS files that you automatical
ly replace wit~ high-res versions 
when your layout is done. A service 
bureau edition of ten installations 
and five customer versions costs 
$1500. 818/541 -0231 . 

0 Photoflash Forward 
Release 2.0 of Apple's PhotoFlash 
software is fully Power Mac
native, offers new image-cata
loging and searching capabilities, 
and-best of all- retails for $129. 
down from the previous version's 
$279 price tag. Upgrades are 
$39.95. 408/ 996-1 010. 

Bitstream's Portable Font Technology 

F OR SOMETHING T HAT COMES I A 

suitcase, J\tlacintosh fonts aren' t very 
portable. Unless the sender and receiver 
of a digita l document have the same fonts, 
problems will arise . Although several 
products have tried to ta ck.le the fo nt
portabili ty problem (among them Adobe 
Acroba t and Farallon 's Replica) , none 
have been universally accepted. 

Bitstream hopes to change that sce
nario with T rueDoc, a tool that will allow 
software developers to acid font portabi l
ity to their applications. T rueDoc, which 
is platform- and application-independent, 
consists of three major components: 
Character Shape Recorder, Portable Font 
Resource, and Character Shape Player. 

Character Shape Recorde r reads 
Type I PostScript or TrueType charac
ter outlin es, curve- fits the character 
shapes, and generates hin ts. T hi s in fo r

mation is stored in a compressed for
mat ca ll ed the Portable Font Resource , 
which can be attached to a document and 
sent along with it. \i\Then the recipient 
wants to view the document, Character 
Shape Player rasteri zes the characters, 
producing a high-fidelity version of the 
original document. 

o H ands Software has licensed the 
T rue Doc technology for a new release of 
Common Ground. Rather than imaging 
fonts at a fixed set of resolutions, as the 
earlier version did, Common G round 2.0 
allows the user to zoom in and view char
acters at any resolution. In addition, the 
new versiol1' supports printing at resolu
tions higher than 300 dpi . Common 
Ground 2.0 is expected to ship fo r th e 
M acintosh later th is year. Bitstream, 
617/497-62 22; N o Hands Software, 
41 5/ 802-5800.- ERFERT FENTON 
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There is nothing like the feeling 
of losing your data. There is 

nothing like booting up to find 
that your twenty-page conference 
report has burned to a crisp. Or 
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheets go up in 
smoke r ight before your eyes. 

When it happens, a rush of 
job-security panic begins in your 
legs and rapidly bolts all the way 
up to your cerebel lum. And the 
impact of losing all of your hard 
work affects you in a way you'll 
certainly never forget. 

Data loss. It's one fiery disaster 
t hat makes for an awfully bad day 

PROACTIVE PROTECTION 
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH. 

This being the way things are, 
at Symantec we subscribe to the 
theory that the best way to deal 
with a disaster is, well, to prevent 
it in the first place.Which is the 
very reason for our newly updated 
Norton Uti litiese and SAM~ In a 
word, they're proactive. But to put 
it more poetically, this improved 

data-protection software actually 
snuffs out fires without so much 
as the stirring of your mouse. 

NEW NORTON UTILITIES 

DETECTS DAMAGE 


BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN. 

For starters, look at our new 

Norton Utilities 3.0. We've taken 
the industry's most powerful data 
recovery and repair program and 
improved it to where it's almost 
invisible. So that now you can 
virtually load it and forget it. 

• • • The enhanced 
Tht new versions Filesaver feature 
of Narum UtiUties proactively andand SAM prooidt 
proactive protection. consistently works 
Kind of like little t o maintain your firemen running 
around behind the system at premium 
scenes stamping out health by scanningfiru befare the, can 
ever sran. So, eiien in the background 
if if oould 'ue ban a for early signs of
ien alanner. you'U 
never hear a thing. tmuble.This new 

• • • agent-oriented 
technology is a Norton exclusive 
that personally reminds you 
when it's t ime to do basic data 
maintenance such as backing 
up or optimizing. In terms you 
can easily understand. It also 
automatically monitors your 
data for up to 500 deleted files 
so they can be easily recovered. 

Once a problem has been 
detected, Norton Disk Doctor 
takes over. Improved D isk 
Doctor recommends a solution 
and then executes it on yo ur 
command. It now hunts down, 
diagnoses, and repairs problems 
in more areas of the disk than 
any other software. 

"Pnces may vary. Shipping. handling and tax extraThis of""cr not good 'Nlth other promotronal offers Resellers not chgiblc. Offer cxpu"CS 1ll3 l /9~ . Symantec. Norton Ut1ht1cs and SAM are U.S. 



The enhanced Speed 
Disk's unique customization 

feature lets you defragment 
everything from a whole 
volume to a selected file. 

And Norton Utilities 3.0 
now also includes enhanced 

backup. Which creates self-
extracting and self-restoring 

backups of your data. 
This improved capability 

makes it even easier for you • 
to restore data during emergency 
situations. And our backup now 
also supports tape drives. 

NEW SAM PROVIDES 

THE BEST PROTECTION 


AGAINST VIRUSES. 

Howeve r~ that's just the half of 

this proactive pair. We've also fully 
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the 
most complete and most effective 
virus protection, detection, and 
elimination of known and unknown 
viruses. So that what could turn 

your entire system 
into a towering 

• 
inferno never even 

becomes a spark. 
One of SAM's 

Nm um mul S:\.~I exclusive features 
'1r" <1cab'11

'" 
1fnr is automatic virus 

l'nm.·r ,\ ltu:. l.:1W1£ 

"'"'' "'k" 11111 updating. Through 
adta11~ •e (1{ dtl' d SAM 

,1,«J ,.,,,..,/>ilu~ rlu your mo em, 
r.•chnol111r.1 pro11J.:< automatically dials 

• • • the Symantec BBS 
daily, weekly. or according to any 
schedule you tell it to follow. 

It then downloads the latest 
virus antidotes and updates your 
virus definition files. So you now no 
longer have to mess with manual 
updating.This assures you have the 

greatest level of protection 
against new viruses as they 
are discovered. 

The new SAM also scans 
for and destroys viruses in 
more types of compressed 
files than any other antivirus 

Ptrer Norton has always software can. SAM covers 
been u-ell Mend of rlie DiskDoubler; Compact Pro,
Jl<lCk u•hen it come.1 ro 
cksk1op dara recovery Stuffit. and Now Compress. 
and anril!iru.s prorecrion This ensures your abi lity 
sofrware . 

• • to detect and eliminate a 
virus in any compressed file. 

And for all of you who have a 
healthy appreciation for speed, the 

improved SAM is also the faster 
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for 
viruses significantly faster than its 
predecessor. Which makes virus 
protection more seamless and less 
disruptive to your work flow. 

Want more? Okay, SAM is also 
the only virus protection software 
that allows you to create a custom 
decontamination disk specific to 
your machine. This lets you reboot 
your Mac easily should your system 
crash from a virus. 

The 4.0 version also simpl ifies 
t he user inter face by combining 
SAM Intercept and Virus Clinic 
into one easy-to-use component. 
This advancement allows you to 
configure more expert options 
from one convenient location. 

POWER MAC NATIVE. 

While these new versions will 
protect your original Mac, they are 
also Power Mac native. So t hose 
of you with a Power Macintosh can 
take full advantage of the increased 
processing power. Ultimately, that 

means accelerated scanning speed, 
greater productivity, along with 
even more transparent protection. 

What it shakes out into is that 
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM 
4.0 now provide your Mac with 
the ultimate available levels of 
proactive protection against data 
loss. It's all rather amazing. 

Then again, maybe all of these 
advancements are not so amazing. 
After all, Symantec is, of course, · 
the proven industry leader when 
it comes to Mac data repair and 
recovery and virus protection. 

So. pick up the entirely new 
versions of Norton Utilities and 
SAM. And then, if you smell 
something burning at the office, 
you' ll know it's either yesterday's 
coffee or that guy two cubes 
upwind who's t rying to put out 
his fiery data disaster. That you 
well know could have been 
prevented in the first place. 

CALL 1-800-628-477l 
To keep data loss from casting 

a glow on the office landscape, 
call 1-800-628-4777. ext. 9FF I . 
If you own Norton Uti lities and 
SAM, you can order upgrades for 
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively: 
Or you can purchase the new 
versions at your software store. 

0 

SYMANTEC. 

rcg1st.cred trademarks of Symantec Corpo...u1on.All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. ©199'1 SymMtcc Corporation.Al nghts reserved. 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Steve Campbell is a San Fran
cisco-based digital artist who has been 
a prizewinner in the M.icroPublishing 
News/3M Digital Art Contest for the past 
two years. His work will appear on the 
Expo '94 CD that accompanies Fractal 
Design's Painter 3.0, and in The Painter 
WOW Book, to be published by Peachpit 
Press in spring 1995. 
How It Was Done: This image was de
signed to illustrate this month's feature 
about the Internet. Since he doesn't have 
a scanner, Campbell first made a video 
grab of his rough pencil sketch. After 
turning it into an EPS file, he placed it 
in a two-layer Illustrator fi le, where he 
built the foundation of the image, defined 
the areas of color, and created various 
masks that he would later use in Photo
shop. After placing the EPS file on the 
background layer, he locked the layer and 
dimmed the placed image so he could 
trace it on the top layer witI10ut acciden
tally changing it. After drawing tI1e cir
cus performers with the pen tool, Camp
bell used the Scribble filter to create a 
ragged-edge effect, while deselecting 
some areas of tl1e figures so tI1ey would 
retain a clean edge. 

Before importing the image into 
Photoshop, he created three separate 
masks for the tornado shape. To keep 
each of the mask files the same size as the 
original art so they could be composited 
in Photoshop, he applied a white fill with 
no stroke to all the paths except the area 
making up tI1e mask, which was filled witI1 
black. Unfilled, stroked paths were 
stroked with white at the same point size 
as tI1eir color counterparts. 

After importing the illustration and 
its masks into Photoshop, he appl ied sev
eral gradations to define the edges of tl1e 
tornado and to create a transparent effect 
over the circus ring. Next he imported 
the file into Painter, where he defined 
more masks and applied a number of 
effects, including several paper textures 
he 'd created, Paint Alchemy textures, 
Painter's Distorto brush, and the Light
ing command to tI1e tornado. !!! 
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0 One of the masks 

Campbell created in 

Illustrator for the tornado 

that he later imported 

into Photoshop (right). 

The th ree mask files 

imported into Photo

shop channels , where 

they were filled with 

gradations to define the 

tornado"s boundaries 

(far right) . 

6 One of several tex

tures Campbell drew by 

hand and applied to a 

section of the tornado 

tor later manipulation in 

Photoshop. 

€) A Paint Alchemy 

predefined setting, Di

agonal Bricks, which 

Campbell customized by 

reducing the brick size 

from 15 to 12 and 

increasing the density 

from 11 to 1B percent. 

0 Aft er Campbell 

applied the Image Lu

minance optio n of 

Painter's Apply Surface 

Texture command and 

the Lighting command 

to bring out the brick 

texture 's three -dimen

sional characteristics. 

THE TOOLS 
< 

Hardware: Macintosh Centris 

650 with 36MB of RAM and 

BOMB internal hard drive; Ras

terOps 24STV video board; Sony 

CCD-V101 high-ban d video 

camera; Wacom UD-1212 pres

sure-sensitive tablet; two exter

nal 120M8 hard drives. 

Software : Adobe Illustrator 

5.1; Adobe Photos hop 2.5.1; 

RasterOps Medlagrabber Photo

shop Plug- in; Fractal Design 

Painter 2.0 with Painter X2; 

Ray Dream Designer 3.0.4; Xaos 

Tools ' Paint Alchemy 1.0; 

HSC Software's Kai's Power 

Tools 2.0. 



0 The custom brush 

the artist created in 

Paint Alchemy with 

Internet-related text 

using two shareware 

fonts: Attic Antique 

by Three Islands Press 

(for the word WAIS) 

and Harting by David 

Rakowski (for the words 

TCP/ IP and Copher). 

rreul ew 

U1ln!J I Pa per Grai n -.I 
~.._. M :1 11 

0Shlny 

Ligh t Dlrecllon 

0 Ano the r tex tu re, 

created from an Ead

weard M uybridge pho

tograph, that Campbell 

applied in Painter as a 

paper texture to an area 

of the tornado. 

0 Firs t he used the 

brush within areas at 

the edge of the shape, 

picking up the colors 

already incorporated 

into the artwork. 

Next he extended 

the selection Into the 

white background using 

Painter's frisket tool and 

0 To create the 

whirling smears, Camp

bell designed a custom 

variant of Painter's Dis

torto brush . He reduced 

the penetration level in 

the Brush palette to 17 

percent; reduced the 

brush size; made adjust

ments in the Brush 

Behavior palette to 

accommodate the new 

brush size and maintain 

a constant stroke; and 

set Size, Penetration, 

and Concentration to 

Pressure In the Expres

sion palette. 

reap pl ie d th e same 

brush using white as 

the fo reground color, 

while picking up the 

background color from 

the artwork. 
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Technology 
changes 

times 
change 

but one thing 
stays the lsamel 

we •
Win. 

why do we keep winning 

Best Computer Magazine? 

The Computer Press Association 

judges say it's because 

" Macworld is an outstanding 

mix of news and service 

journalism, humor and 

opinion ." It's also because 

Macworld contains more 

product reviews than any 

other monthly Macintosh 

publication. And the 

magazine is designed with 

style-clean layouts and 

illustrations generated 

entirely by the Mac. 

So, in an industry that 

changes every second, it's 

reassuring to know that 

Macworld continues to be 

the Best Computer Magazine 

and the Macintosh authority. 



EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

Better Help in ClarisWorks 3 

0 
CLARIS'S ALL-11 -ONE INTE


gratcd application, Claris

vVorks, is being upgrad

ed to version 3.0. Where 

.Microsoft went for accu

mulating new capabilities with the recent 
4.0 release of its head-to-head competi
tor, Microsoft \!\forks, Claris is focus
ing on improving access to its contend
er's features. 

Claris Works 3.0's major innovation is 
what the company calls Claris Assistance 
Technology, which walks users through 
certain complex tasks, including creating 
footnotes, tables, envelopes, and labels; 
designing newsletters; and making pre
sentations. Claris Assistance Technology 
will appear later in other Claris applica
tions. The other major innovation in ver
sion 3 .0 is an open archi tecture that 
makes it possible for third-party develop
ers to create ClarisWorks add-ons; for 
example, the footnotes feature cannot 
ge nerate a bibliography, but someone 
could write an add-on that would. Claris
Works 3.0 should ship in native Power application that creates Acrobat docu allowed to read, annotate, copy, or print 
Mac and 680XO ve rsions in October. ments, and Acrobat Search, a text-seard1- documents.-D.L. 
T he list price will drop to $129 from ver ing add-on based on Verity's Topic 
sion 2.0's current $299. Claris, 408/ engine. Acrobat Pro ($595) adds Acrobat 
727-8227.-D.L. Distiller, which is similar to PDF Writer 

but can process 24-bit color and Post Work Scheduling
Script files such as QuarkXPress andAcrobat's Made EasyAJdus Page.Maker documents. Acrobat for 
'vVorkgroups ($1595) includes a ten
license version of Acrobat. (It also comes L\>1£ DONIA! 'S WORKTL\1E IS NEWNew Act 

A 
with Acrobat Catalog, the program re T software intended to solve a gnarly 

DOBE ACROBAT IS GETrING A MA quired to index text for Acrobat Search, old problem: scheduling workers. Unlike 
jor upgrade that includes permission but Catalog runs on ly under Windows; project-management software, which is 

for users to distribute, with no licensing networked Macs can send Acrobat files to used to make su re that the correct human 
fee, the Acrobat Reader utility required Cata log on a Windows server.) and material resources are designated to 
fo r viewing Acrobat files. Adobe is also In addition, the version 2.0 products keep a project on schedule, WorkTime is 
making other changes that suggest a can scroll automatically to article jumps; designed to establish work routines for 
broader marketing strategy for the elec give each person annotating a document shift workers-clerks in retail stores, 
tronic-document-creation system. a distinctive note style to make the nurses and doctors on the hospital floor, 

Acrobat 2 .0 comes in several versions. authors easy to identify; and provide welders on the assembly li ne, and so on. 
Acrobat($ l 95) includes PDF Writer, the password protection to control who is T he manager creates profiles for the 
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employees and tasks with 
in fom1ation such as the days a 

~a.- 0--.- ~ 1 1.!!...a~ ..:1.:..~.J,!:..~ ,~1:':. ~ 
worker prefers to work, the i-_""- ==-"'".-""- _._o;: =T" --~"°__i""""···- ·· l-"··-····"'.. '>IJ---t-~--1;:::.. =-if"__!§.+_-1··"" , P:"'l u.:"' ··"',..., · ""_ ,1--1 

~~~ =-~=- ::::~~:;;=~=: : =:.j:~:. :=::1:,~~~:ehre ~~rf~~~;I~;:~ 
knows how to operate a par
ticular piece of equipment. ~ 
T he manage r can choose 
parameters for WorkTime to 

optimize-for example, giving 
senior employees the best 
time slots, or keeping the best 
chefs in the kitchen on Friday and Satur
day nights-and WorkTime then either 
generates a completed schedule or sug
gests a schedule that the manager can edit 
interactively. 

The program can produce a wall 
chart listing a!J the workers' schedules or 
i11dividual schedules for each employee, 
archive schedules for reuse, store re
minders for long-term planning, and ac
commodate vacations and other schedul
ing deviations. WorkTirne lists for $249. 
Time Domain, 3011253-7169.-o.L. 

FolderBolt 
Adds Network 
Support 
K ENT MARSH IS UPGRADING FOLDER

Bolt with control of fo lders on 
AppleShare volumes or available through 
Apple's fil e sharing. T his makes it possi
ble to control access to your documents 
residing on a colleague's machine or the 
office server. 

Besides complete!}' locking folders 
against unauthorized access, FolderBolt 
Pro can create drop folders and read-only 
fo lders. FolderBolt Pro also adds the 
encryption capabilities of Kent Marsh's 
CryptoMactic, sidestepping federal re
so·ictions on security software exports by 
making each encryption algorithm a sep

,. .,__ • 
g::;:=- : 
:s....=:... i ' 
g:.,-::.. : _l....,..) 

~ ;:_;;. 5 i ( cw_. ) 

--.t 

__J 
-· ··-1 
- __J 

~Q 
-

WorkTime can suggest workers who are avai lable 

and wil ling to work to fill a shift. Schedules can be 

sorted by employee, type of work, and work site. 

arate, removable module. Foreign devel
opers (or third-party U.S. developers) can 
add new encryption-algorithm modules 
to the product. Self-decrypting files 
can be created and then decrypted over
seas without violating restrictions, al
though the overseas user must somehow 
be provided with secure access to the 
correct password. 

Multiple copies of Folder Bolt Pro can 
run on one Macintosh, so you might 
protect work documents with a copy 
that the system administrator could crack, 
and protect personal documents with a 
copy that only you could open. Folder
Bolt Pro lists for $129.95. Kent Marsh, 
713/522-5625.-0.L. 

Cash: The Ebb 
and Flow 
EVER WO DE R IF YOUR BUSINESS 

will have the cash to open that new 
sa les office in Miami next quarter, or if 
you' ll be able to meet the monthly pay
ments on your SBA loan? An Excel add
on ca ll ed BottomLine can help answer 
such urgent business questions by fore
casting cash Aow for up to a year. 

BottomLine 1.1 runs inside Micro
soft Exce l 4.0 and can read accou nts 
receivable and accounts payable infonna
tion from text files, Flex Ware accounting 
databases, and, of course, Excel fil es. (An 
upcoming vers ion , slated to sh ip soon 
after Excel 5.0 ships, \vill also read Great 
Plains and dBase/FoxPro fil es.) Bottom
Line prompts you to enter estimates such 
as when you expect to post receivables 
and how much bad debt you' ll have to 
write off, and it then projects best-case, 
most- likely, and worst-case cash-flow 
scenarios. BottornLine can produce 
about 25 different reports and gra phs that 
highlight its projections. BottomLine 
li sts for $ 186 from end-if Software, 
916/671-6700.-D .L. 

IN BRIEF 

• Shana Adds Fonns Track
ing The only system for electron
ic-forms creation and distribution 
that runs entirely on the M ac, 
Shana's Informed series is getting a 
new module for ensuring that 
forms travel to the right stops and 
get the right sign-offs. Informed 
Tracker will include a server based 
on Everyware's Butler; Shana plans 
to support other SOL databases 
later. Tracker, which should ship 
before th is goes to press, will cost 
$495 with server, administration 
module, and 25 clients; additiona.I 
clients will be $1 O each. The server 
can be queried for information 
about workflow bottlenecks and 
similar situations. 

In other forms news, Shana 
and its Windows competitor Del
rina are distributing a free utility 
t hat translates forms between 
Informed modules and Delrina's 
FormFlow. Shana, 403/463-3330. 

4D Broadens 

Connectivity 

A C I US IS EXl>ANDfNG Tl-IE OP

tions available for 4th Dimension 
users who need to share data with mini
computer databases. 4D Passport and 4D 
Multi Passport, which replace AC[ US 's 
earlier connectivity products, provide 
tools for developing and deploying links 
between 4D databases and SQL plat
forms, including Oracle, Sybase, and 
DAL-compliant databases. 

4D Passport provides tools for creat
ing and managing reusable li braries of 
code and for documenting programs. 40 
Multi Passport lets several developers col
laborate on creating a database. It man
ages object locking and revision contro l 
automatically, so programmers don't have 
to go through checkout and check-in pro
cedures, and it includes a 4D compiler. 

4D Passport li sts for $6000; 40 
Multi Passport lists for $15,000 for three 
users; users can be added at add itional 
cost. Both packages come with one SQL 
connection for either Oracle, Sybase, or 
DAL, and applications created with either 
version can be distributed to end users 
with no licensi ng cost. Both products are 
available. ACI US, 408/252-4444.-o.L. 
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the 
USA buys a new crx color monitor. 

That's amillion last year alone - more even than sold 
under big nan1es like NEC, Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*. 

And that's before the international experts started 
raving about our bigger, new,high-performance 1765GM 
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors: 

''Best 17-in. nwnitor" (Monthly PC Magazine, Japan). 
''Best overall perjimnance"(Soft & Micro Magazine, France). 
"One ofthe best monitors...bright,sharp display and excellent 
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept. '94). "Symbol ofExcel
lence Award" (CETDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan). 
''Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan). 

Not only does the larger, flat-square tube give you 

more display area for Windows~ an ultra-fine .26mm dot 
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution 
bring your graphics to life as never before. 

Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare, 
anti- reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mounted, full-featured digital touch-panel. 

These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant) 
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when 
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even 
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines. 

So how did we get so big so 91~,_...._ 
fast? Simply by giving you more 
for less. For more information, 
call your nearest crx office. CHOICE OFTHE PRos 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earl!,'<lteS!rcet. Walnut. CA 91789, 9Q9.59:Hi l46. Fax 9Q9.59:Hi293 Technical Suppon l.&XJ.883.2012 BBS 9Q9.59+l!973 Southern Region 6624 Jimmy Caner 
Bll'd., Norcross, GA 30071. 41).t.72!J.890'J, fax404-729-S805 Eastern Region 4 l·A Edward Ross Dri1• • Elmwood Park. NJ 07407. 20Hi46-0707, Fax 201-646-1998 Midwestern Region 
500 Park Blvd .. Ste. 295C, llasca, IL 60143. 7()8.285-0202, Fax 7()8.285-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd .. Ste. A21. Carrollton. TX 75006, 214-4 16-9610. Fax 214-245-7447. 

©1994 CfX Intcmational. Inc. All brand names arc trndemarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
*Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor sales research. 
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BY JIM HEID 

Secrets of the Style Writer 

APPLE'S STYLEWRITER F. MILY OF LNK

jet printers has ably addressed the needs 
of students, small-business owners, and 
home-office workers for seve ral yea rs 
now. Built around compact printing 
mechanisms made by Canon, the Style
Writer II and the new Color StyleWriter 
Pro each provides a happy marriage of 
excellent output quality and economical 
operation. The StyleWriter JI prints 360 
dots per inch and sells for approximately 
$289; the Color Style Writer Pro has the 
sa me resolution and sells fo r around $629. 

T he StyleWriters' small size is a big 
bonus for cramped home offices or dorm 
rooms, and weighing only 7 pounds and 
fitting easi ly in a briefcase the Style
V\1rite r II even makes a good portable 
printer. (It doesn't run on batteries, but it 
is faster and delivers better print quality 
than the Portable StylevVriter.) 

One reason a StyleWriter is cheap 
and petite is its ink-jet printing mecha
ni sm, which is simpler and smaller than 
laser printer engines. But ink-jet printing 
brings its own liabilities: ink-jet printers 
are more finid..')' about paper than thei r 
laser counterparts, and print quality can 
vary with humidi ty and temperature. 

Another reason StyleWriters are in
ex pensive is that they're QuickDraw 
printers, using your Mac's processor and 
its QuickDraw graphics architecture to 
image pages. (Most laser printers are 
PostScript-based and conta in their own 
processor.) This slows perfo1mance and 
inte rferes with compatibili ty with some 
PostScript applications. 

In sho rt, living with a SryleV\Triter 
means making some compromises in out
put quality, performance, and compatibi l
ity. You can't escape these trade-offs, but 
you ca n do a lot co minimize their impact. 

Choosing and Using Paper 
ln k-jet printing is a messy busi ness. In a 
StylevVriter ll , streams of water- based 
liquid ink gush from tiny nozzles onto 
the paper, and paper qua lity is the factor 
that most affects output quali ty. C hea p 

photocopier bond wo rks we ll fo r lase r 
printers, but fo r ink-jet printing, it.~ coarse 
fibers soa k up the ink before it dries, 
creating mottl ed- lookin g output (see 
"SryleWriter Output"). 

You can get better results by using a 
smooth-surfaced, high-quality laser bond 
such as Hammermill's Laser Print 
(8001242-2 148). Better still , use paper 
that 's designed for ink-jet printing, 
such as InkJet U ltra and InkJ et Cotton 
(avai lab le from PaperDirect, 800/ 272 
73 77). Most computer- and offi ce-supply 
houses sell similar scocks. 

Because of its textured surface and 
high cotton content, high-qual ity water-

But how to tell which side is which? Most 
manu facmrers indicate on the wrappe r 
which side to use for printing. If there is 
no indication, print some rests and keep 
track of which side is up-you' ll see that 
one side has a slightly different look. 

Thinking about Ink 
A SryleV\Triter Il's disposable print head 
contains about an ounce of ink. Because 
the ink's pigments are water so luble, 
Sty lev\ rirer output can smea r easily 
befo re it dries-or after it dri es, if it 
gets wet again. Your pages may nor be 
exposed to raindrops very often, but your 
envelopes might, so to protect the address 

on an enve lo pe, cover it 
with a pi ece of a·ansparent 
tape. If rou are printing 
something that wi ll be ex
posed to moisture, you 
can improve durabi lity by 
spraying it with clea r ar
tist's fixative, such as Kry
lon Crystal Clear. 

Apple says a Sryle\ iVrit
er II ink cartridge is good 
for about 500 double
spaced text pages. vVhen 
the ink is spent, you throw 
away die cartridge and buy 
a new one. O r do you? 
The cartridge's compo
nents are good fo r more 
than just a few hundred 
pages, and if you can 
squeeze more ink into the 

marked bond-the kind of paper often 
used for corporate letterhead-can deliv
er disa ppointing results with StyleWrit
ers. One workaround is to print a business 
letter on plain stock and tl1en phococopy 
it onto your letterh ead. 

\i\Then paper is manufactured it is 
sandwiched between a wire mesh and a 
felt belt, which gives each side di ffe rent 
chara cteristics. The fe lt-be lt side is 
smoo ther than the wire-mesh s ide and 
ge nera lly yields sharper ink-jet o utput. 

ca rtridge, yo u can also 
squeeze more pages out of it. 

ln the Style Writer's ea rly days, some 
people used syri nges to inject spent ca r
a·idges with fo unta in-pen ink. T hings are 
a bi t more civilized now, and severa l com
panies sell refi ll kits. I tested the J etlnc 
kit ($ 15.99; Bottom Line Distribu tio n, 
512/892-4070), which comes with two 
refi lls (by compari son, one Sryle\Vriter 
II ink ca midge sells for about $23). 

Refi ll ing is easy, bur be careful: on my 
cu11ti11111:s 
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"Supra is paving Ille way for lb in Ille last lane." 
"Its ability to plug-away through poor line condftions puts it in awhole new league."-Computer Shopper,July 1994 

1st Place,"Great bundle with bargainprice-our winner was afavorite with testers.n -PC Computing,June 1994. 
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AT WORK: W OR KING SMART 

• SYTLEWRITER OUTPUT 

Because the StyleWriter uses a 
liquid ink, it relies on good 

quality paper more than does a 
laser printer with its dry toner. 

New Sales 

by District 


(1993 vs. 1994) 

100 - 96% 

Good StyleWriter II output 
doesn't look half bad, even on 
porous, low-quality paper. 

I 

30 + 
' 

Better The StyleWriter II pro 
duces better output on paper with 
a harder fin ish. 

20 

10 

0 
Call!. Oro. Wash. 

Best Laser printers use a finely 
ground plastic instead of ink, so 
there are no wrinkles or smearing. 

fi rst try T trashed a favo rite T -shirt. The 
first fe w pages you prin t with a refi lled 
cartridge will be disappointing, but things 
improve after a few cartridge cleanings
cl ick on the P rint d ialog box's O ptions 
button and then check the Clea n Ink Car
tridge Before Printing box. f coul dn't dis
t ingui sh between outpu t created with a 
fresh ca rtridge and a refill ed one. 

But is it worth the t ro uble? It does 
cost less, and if you' re on a tight budget, 
the answer is probably yes. But don ' t 
thin k you re doing the environment any 
fovors; a refill kit contains about as much 
cardboa rd and plastic waste as a new car
tridge loes. (Refilling the larger cartridge 
used by laser printers, on the other hand, 
does cut down on waste.) 

Streaking can occur after the car
ami i11 11cs 

It's 3:50 Rm. You've just 
finished the final revision to 
the sales plan. Then 
the ~hone rings. 
''Were sending 
over 10 new pages 
of co{!futitive
in£ " . k0. c . 
Good thing they 
lock the wmdows on this floor. 
You have to get it into the plan 
by the end of the day. -what now? 

~ot anothe~ IM 

~I Information management. l::':-J 

!Ms are a greats a t, b u t o!f!lllll 
fu;range"' takes you a I the way: 

• Eull PIM functionality• Elexible database 

power• Totally; customizal5 e • Intelligent 

Import'M • Templa e libfuy 

All you 
need for 
a full 
solution 

Call us today: 800-954-3800 
Cammon Knawkdgt'. /n(. 

124 Um\'frsiryAw. Pafo/\lto, CA 9-1.301• (4 15)325·~. Fu: J2S·Y6DO t'mail:arrangt®nt tcom.com 

Ar n tlt11lrr 11rt1r )'O U, wortdwi1lr. 68K6- PPC dr rnos 011 1l1r Jntrrm t • ftp://frp .r1ruom.co mlpub/arrar1gr 
C t 994 Common K11i)w/rclgt, Inc. Arrangt isa rt'gi srrrttl rrmlm wrk o/Omrmon Know~dgr, Inc.. 
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If you're using PhoneNET:.. 
You're already wired for Ethernet. 

Silver Streal(Mdelivers blazing Ethernet speed, 

44 times faster than LocalTalk™
-without rewiring! 

·with Silver Streak, your PhoneNET network is Flexible Solutions! With Silver Streak you can 
ready for an Ethernet upgrade without rewiring. connect up to 30 nodes at distances up to 600 feet. 
Silver Streak is the 0 iLY Ethernet solution th<lt uses And if you use Tut Systems' Single UTP hubs, you 
ordinary flat telephone cord-exactly the same used can use the wire already in your wa lls to construct 
by PhoneNET larger, star networks without spending money to 

Install in Minutes ! Simply un plug your re\>ire your building. 
Phonel\TET connectors and replace them wi th Also Works with lOBaseT! Use the Silver Streak 
Silver Streak Interface Cards or Connectors. It couldn't lOBaseT converter to daisy chain up to 30 nodes from 

be easier to get Ethernet speed a single IOBaseT port. If you've al ready got 
because Silver Streak uses the exact Ethernet insta ll ed, Silver Streak lets you .A_ 
same telephone cord. And there's easily multiply your investment in '~ 
a Silver Streak solution for every sm1ctured wiring. 
lv1acintosh~ including Power Macs·; Guaranteed-You'll Get TutS 1 l Vl A 
PowerBoo and Classics~ SIR l Ar the Speed You Need. SYSTEMS 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL! 
50% OFF New Silver Streak Print Connector-LocalTolk'M to Ethernet Converter! Call 1-800-684-0935 

for derails and the resell ers ncarcsr you. Offer expires 1213 1/94. 


Tut Systems, Inc. · 2446 Estand Way· Pleasant Hill , CA 94523 • (510) 682-6510 

© 1994 'i.tt Systems. Inc. SUvor Streak is a trademark o!Tu Systems. Inc. All other brand and prodoci names are trademarks or regis1ered 1rademarks ot !heir rospcctivo owners. 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMART 

· COLOR STYLEWRITER 

T he Color StyleWriter Pro is 
Apple's second ink-jet color 

printer but its first good one. The 
Color StyleWriter Pro uses a 
360-dpi Canon mechanism with 
a driver that provides network 
sharing and excellent color-ren
dering features. 

Here are a few tips to get the 
most from it. 

• A bug in the Color Style
Writer Pro driver affects Macs 
with more than 32MB of free 
memory. To work around this, 
run enough programs that you 
are left with less than 32MB of 
RAM free, or use the Memory 
control panel to create a RAM 
disk that takes up the right 
amount of memory. Apple plans 
to fix this bug in a future release 
of the driver, but no ship date has 
been announced. 

• To get Postscript output 
from a Color StyleWriter Pro, use 
StyleScript ($149; GDT Soft
works, 604/291-9121) . Style
Script is an actual Adobe Post
script interpreter that GDT has 
tweaked to work specifically with 
the Color StyleWriter Pro. 

• The Color StyleWriter Pro 
has an array of indicator lights 
that illuminate or flash in various 
patterns when a problem exists. 
Trouble is, the printer's manual 
doesn 't tell you what each pat 
tern means. I've posted this infor
mation in Macworld's forums on 
eWorld and America Online. 

tridge is broken-in, too, when paper dust 
and fibers clog the ink nozzles. Clean Ink 
Cartridge Before Printing also prevents 
clogging. During the cleaning, the Sryle
\-\Triter II wipes the ink nozzle tips, caps 
the ink cartridge with a rubber cover, and 
then pumps a sma ll amount of fresh ink 
into the nozzles. T he entire job takes 
about 13 seconds. 

One final ink tip. Remember my 
T-shirt? Before transporting a Style V\ rit
er, always remove the ink cartridge and 
put it in a zip-top plastic bag. 

Driver Details 
AJI printers require drive r software-fi les 
that live in th e System Folder's Exten
sions folder and te ll the Mac how to ta lk 
to specific printers . It 's always a good 
co11ti1111es 

You think she's finishing the 

2roposal. She thinks you are. 

Srnprise, neither one of you are. 

And it's 4 hours before the grant 

committee meets. Let's see, 16 

new pages of data, 

11 article reviews, 

3,600 words sent 

by your partners in 

Istanbul. Who 

can type faster? 

Aaargh! What now? 
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Color is color, unless you're brealcing the rules. 
Then you need PhaserrnColor. To give fresh images at RISC-speed. It serves PCs, Macs, workstations 
ideas their best shot, print your comps on a Phaser 300i. It's and networks simultaneously. And it's from Tektronix, 
that simple. It prints rich, vivid color on any paper you've a Fortune 500 leader. where quality 
spec'd for the job, text or cover. Load it for full-bleed tab or in workgroup color printers starts 
postcards. Then print both sides. It prints a page a minute on at only $ 1,695, and breaking 
the paper of your choice for about 30¢, and processes barriers is a general rule. 

© 1994 Tektronix , Inc . All rights rcscn·cd. Tektronix 1u1.1111tfau*Ml:id¥1.1ii1f41"!11 
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idea to use the latest version of a printer 
driver. At this wri ting, the latest driver 
for the StylevVriter II is 1.2; for the orig
ina l StyleWriter, it's 7.2.3 (the version 
number appears in the upper-right corner 
of the Print dialog box) . Both drivers 
are included with new Macs , and are 
installed automatically when you use the 
Easy Install option in System 7's instal
lation utility. 

T hese Style\¥riter drivers provide an 
ama lga m of features that Apple ca lls 
G rayS hare. T he g;rny half of GrnyShare 
refers to the drivers' abi lity to print gray
sca le images (such as scans or illustra
tions). Before printing the final version 
ofa document containing a gray-scale im
age, be sure the Print dialog box's Gray
sca le option is selected. (If you ' re just 
proofing the document, it wi ll print faste r 
if you select Black & White.) 

The share half of GrayS hare means 
that you can make the printer avail
able to o ther machines on a network. 
If you're on a LocalTalk network, con
nect the SrylevVriter to you r Mac's 
modem port, since the printer port is used 
for LocalTalk connections. If you are 
using Ethern et, yo u ca n conn ect the 
StyleWriter to the modem or printer 
port. You then use the Chooser's Setup 
button to turn printe r shar ing on (see 
"Share That StyleWriter"). 

GrayShare works much like System 
7's file sharing. Just as file sharing turns 
your Mac into a file server, printer shar
ing nirns it into a print server. And just as 
with fil e sharing, when someone uses the 
StyleWriter connected to your Mac, it's 
your Mac that has to process the file, so 
you' ll notice a big slowdown. That's the 
price you pay for sharing. 

Its light-duty, 2-pages-per-minute 
mechanism doesn 't exactly make a Style
\Vriter II an ideal workgroup printer. 
But printer sharing is usefu l in ve ry 
small offices and classrooms. In the 
classroom, you might want to use G ray
Share's password-protection fea ture to 
rn11ti1111es 

1%Js tyleWrlter II Sharing Setup 1.2 

181 Share this Printer 
It Ult ftlt. INI'~ f•~tullt to .&.l'ktw Othtr Pf'OP.. te ldt tf'lt Pl"'W\l.. 

6Ut<Md t• tMs M~lofh 

Nnme: !reacher's- StyleWrlter 


Password:c=J 


t8J Keep l og or Prin ter Usage 


( Help Cancel OK 


Share That StyleWriter To share an Apple Style

Writer II printer on a network, cl ick on the Setup but

ton in the Chooser to display this dialog box, the 

Sharing Setup . Then check the Share this Printer 

box. You can also control access to the printer with 

a password. 

Get OmniPage OCR software now. 

It's easy to install and use. Its fast. 
And it enables you to scan ~=-
in new information with no 
retyping. It's simply the 
best text recognition 
software. T:ry the O~e family 
for yourself at an authorized Caere 
dealer today. Or call 800-535-SCAN. 
OmniPage from Caere. The recognized 
leader in OCR software. A 

omniPAGE caw 

Caere, the Caere l<Jb'll und OmniPageare mgisleiro lradeinruks of Cuere Co1pomtion. ©199-1 Ci1c1 • Cmpomlion 

Circle 69 on reader service card 

CAL 
71,,, 1al /.:i11g CA l .m la111r C.·l f,t•11tf11r 

PREVENTS MISTAKES 

• I nstant aud itory feedback 

• C ALculator has the functions you've wanted 

• T ape provides complete audit trail 

• C ustomizable colors, SIZE, background patterns, 

typefaces, voices; even use v\lallpaperTM patterns 


• F ormula Editor lets you solve complex equations with a 

single keystroke. Includes 44 mathematical, financial, 

trigonometric, and unit conversion functions 


• I nput by keyboard or mouse, or if you have a 

PlainTalk-capable Mac, by voice 


• D atebook scheduler for appointments, recurring 
appointments and reminders ., p"'<:r~~<-i;. 1,,... ..,~ .... ,..:. ..,_'I 

HolidayPricing: CAL™ ~.~5 s-H.99. ~ _,,v•'. ,........... 
( f ; Wallpaper Light & Dark~ S~ $39.99. ,• ~~"fi,.: 
~ · CAI., fo r M:ac Ph.n 11nJ aOOvc. W~pc-r Light & D.uk for SE/JO and abcwt. ..... ~"'" \,,,,,, 

THOUGHTl COULDS ,__ 
107 University Place, Suite 40, NY, NY 10003 - 212-673-9724 
Orders: 800-484-7103 Code 0101 Fax: 212-260-ll94 

Circle 30 on reader service card 
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Master the ART ol Mlltlmlllcd 
Howto~111Rnctiftilllrbe. 


Six-~ to ...mofi'ICJlion. 

Belin in! aller - 11du10M by !he expn 


• 	SeiD elfal5 tipl in! tedriques. 
• Elhdiie 1151 cl ,aplm, ~ ood Wleo. 
Master the TECHNOLOGY of MultWnellal 
• ~,... syillm for nilfam puibtion. 
I Y11iduuhor~ soltwcn shdl yau U!t? 
• 	 l'lllliig ~ irocbionfor proll.Iii. for Wleo ..ml Olql1Slin 

• 	n.!misclcxhiMrJ audio"""· 
Master the BUSINESS of Multlmedial 

• 	 ~,...morke1. 
• 	 Howtonise~ 
• 	 How to lll!lllllge ml budget,... niJiniedio 


llJlied. 

• 	 HowtomsijQ!y ,...-.. prqed. 
• 	 l'lilil5liig ml mwq,... IDiOll 

Who Should Allefld? 
Maltinedia Producen.Desipn 

• 	~ rnl Nik Ral.11ions Prlifesiionols 
• COrrii!iJile Mailieling Professionals 

: ~ideol'lolessilnlls 
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(i 

,.-- '--·---- - - -- - - z - _'fl_ - - - 
: For lostesl service, call 800·55·GRAFX ond use your VISA or Moster<ard, I 
1 or fax this coupon to 714·833·3894. l 
: 0 n5!~gn me up lor M<nlering Muhimedo. l'I gel Tht Guitlal Tour of Multimerlio CO-ROM pl'" your wluab~ ~''' fR El l 
. ~ 	 ru 
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I I 
I """' II '" 	 ,,,_, .. i 
l
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track or control who uses the printer.Just 
specify a password in the Chooser's Setup 
dialog box o r check the Keep Log of 
Printer Usage box. 

GrnyS hare reli es on a system exten
sion named Printer Sha re. 'vVith Appl e's 
At Ease program- and document- launch
ing utili ty installed, you may have trouble 
sharing a Style\Nriter II ; be sure you ' re 
using Printer Share version I . I or lacer. 

Postscript for StyleWriters 
T he Style Writer driver does a grea t job 
with most documents, but there's one 
thing that is beyond its reach: PosrScript. 
Try to print an illustration crenl!d in a 
PostScript-oriented program such as 
Adobe Tllusrrato r, and the PostScripr 
ignoranr SryleWrirer driver, in its 
zea l to print something, prinrs the 
72-clpi QuickDraw representat io n of 
the illustration. 

You can acid PostScript . upport to a 
StyleWriter with T -Script ($ 145; Tele
Typesetti ng Company, 61 71734-9700), 
an ap plication that captures the printing 
commands of you r PostScript applica
tions and translates them in to Quick D raw 
for your Style'vVriter (or other non-Posr
Script machines). Thus, the Style'vVriter 
becomes a barga in PostScript printer
ancl a proofi ng device fo r documents des
tined for a laser printer or imagesener. 

T-Script can also act as a print server 
for other Macs on a network. You can use 
another Mac's Chooser to se lect the 
T -Scripr driver and then print as though 
you were printing to a LaservVriter. 
T-Scripr receives the PosrScript instruc
ti ons over the network and th en pro 
cesses the job. 

Is T-Scri pt too good to be true? 1 ot 
quire: because T -Script makes your Mac 
crunch the PosrScript image (a nd Post
Scripr requires a lot ofcrunching), its per
formance depe nds on your Mac. I was 
pleas;mtl y surprised by T-Script's speed 
on my Q uadra 840A V. On a Power Mac, 
T-Script could yield processing perfor
mance com parable to that of a laser print
e r-T-Scri pt .J..O runs in nat ive Power 
Mac mode. However, on slower 68000
family machines, you might want to plan 
for a coffee (or lunch) break, at least fo r 
printing complex images. But hey, what 
do you expect? You're getting PostScript 
output from a printer that costs abou t 
5 percent of what Apple's original Laser
'vVriter went fo r. m 

Next Month: Making the Finder Efficient 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is the author and producer 

of the th ird edition of Macworfd Complete Mac 

Handbook Plus Interactive CD (1994 , IDG Books 

Worldwide). 



se SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh whenUyou need in-depth answers quickly 
and ea ily. Go beyond sununary statis
tics and spreadsheet row-and-column 
math by using the right toolfor the job. 
SPSS is acomplete tool kit of statistics, 
graphs and reports that enables you lo 
answer tough questions like: 
• 	Why did sales drop in the last quarter? 
• 	 How satisfied are my customers? 
• 	What are the patterns in my data? 

SPSS products are used 
today for: 

Su,.vey research 
• 	 Explore consumer awareness 
• 	 Compare perceptions of products 
• 	 Discover preferences by group 
Marlleting and sales analysis 
• 	 Analyze your customer database 
• 	 Forecast sales by product and region 
• 	 Improve mailing responses 


Determine which promotions 

work best 


Quality improvement 
• 	 Assess process capability 
• 	 Reduce nonconformance 
• 	Spot unnatural patterns of variation 
• 	Track incidence of infection 
Research ofall types 
• 	Test hypotheses 
• 	Determinegroup differences 
• Track performance over time 
• 	 Prepare professional reports 

Answer your tough questions 
From the most basic to the most 
in-depth analysis, SPSS 6.1 for the Mac
intosh gives you a wide range of statis
tics. Use procedures from counts and 
crosstabs to regression, factor, Kaplan· 
Meier plus ove 60 more)SPSS gives 
you all the statistics you need to answer 
your tough questions. 

All statistics are local~ in organized, 
easy·t(){Jsemenusand dialog boxes. Get 
up and running quickly with the online 
futorial. Task-oriented help and a statisti
cal glossary guide novices and expertS 
alike. 

See your results clearly and pinpoint 
your answers easily with 50+ fully. 
integrated, high-resolution charts. 

Take advantage of System 7fealures 
such asApple~ Events, Balloon Help"' 
andAppleScript"' support 

Working with SPSS couldn't be 
easier. Call today to find out how to 
answer your tough questions every 
day with SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh! 
Get a great value - order now! 

1 (800) 457-8287 
or Fax 1 (800) 841-0064 

Circle 85 on reader service card 

Get answers to 

tough questions 

using in-depth 

statistics! 


Work with 60+ 
statistical procedures 
from basics such as 
counts and crosstebs 
to more sophisticated 
statistics including 
factor, regression end 
logistic regression. 

Work faster 
with an all new 
Macintosh 
interface! 
Learn faster using en 
online tutorial and speed 
up analysis with task
oriented help, a statisti
cal glossary and a new 
toolbar. Plus, all statis
tics are located in orga
nized, convenient menus 
and dialog boxes for fest 
access without having to 
type commands! 

• All new Macintosh ontl!rlilCB 
• Statist<:s kx:ated measv·to

lID!le<standmenus and oialog 
In.as 

• 	00+ staUSU<al i:rocedu1es 
fr"11 the most basic to the 
most advanced 

• 	Work with evenyour laiyest 
data files 

• 	50+ integrated, high-re solution 
buSiness. stati.iicnt nnd SOC 
chaJts wiih automa11c labels. 
n:lu<fng· Bar. Al'li'.• ee, 
Higb-lm..Qose. 1~ 
Scatteip!Ou. lloij>lots. &rot 
las. PareUI. X-bal. Range. Au- ' 
tacooelatm Plots and many 
IT01l 

• 	Create tabeled chans automat
ica l~ as pan ol SPSS' power
ful statistical routines 

• Tear-Off tool palenc for 
on-screen cha rt ed1t1ng 

Get fast, flexible 
data management! 
The new spreedsheet· 
style Data Editor makes 
entering, editing and 
managing your dote fast 
and easy using either 
values or value labels. 
And, you can work with 
even your largest data 
files! 

See your results quickly and clearly! 
Use 50+ integrated, high-resolution charts and graphs. Choose from business, 
statistical and SQC cherts. All charts can be fully edited with point-end-click 
accuracy through tear-off menus and palettes. 

• Choose the nghl chal11·•th ~leSa1pt"tortJl)1JUl • Identify JlldMdual cases"' Available add·on modulos: 
the help ol the SPSS' Chall i:rodl.C11Clfl jobs tmt1EMed scanmp!Ols and boxpio1S a'ld • Explore \OJI data more mar-
Ad\'tsor • Hot bunons ben•• ...,, grapis ~~~!~:: h;gtil>ghted wgtJly 1•nth filC!OI, tlJSte<. d.s

• Expert c!1ans as CGM, Tiff. ard""""11C81 O'JtjlUt 
• O•ec:fy read files from Excel crnnnant analysis ard muchPICT and EPS fi les • New spreadsheet-style Data 

4 O.• lotus 1·2·3.• dBASE. • :;f,~~~ SPSS Ptolessoonal• Manage aoo v1f!'.v charts Ed110< males 11 easy for \1lU to 
enter, edtl. brO\...se and maneasi~ with the SPSS Chait SPSS 5.0 or higher as well as I 

SPSS 4 o!0< the Macintosh • E.<ecute advanced muluvaoateCaroosel age your data. Display values 
• OOBC dataliase access I techniques such as Cox rcgres·• Tooibarwith one-button us labels or as numbers. Use 
• Aoccss fi les in otherapplica· I sion. Kaplan·Meier es1imation, 

used tuncti~ and results. 
access to statistics, commonly tho Data Editor to add or 

tions tluough Easy Open uans· logistic regression and moretlolete cases. to search for a 
lat ors :~ SPSS Advooced Statispart1cula1 case or variable andFlus. With the Dialog Box Re· 

oall buunn.SPSS remembers mikhmore • ~lete rep:llt \.Vfiter 
• OpllOr):cJJCI: anyYaiiab!e cell • Onl~IUUiiia!Wil!j_~ • CreateC1JS1"11iredtablllaqe)CO' last 12s1a!IS ma~rgJt 

<top,!"!nlCOOns and system portS witltSPSS Tables"fa.st Md ColSylOdO Od_hoc Of to tao a pop-tip moou of value 
OYOMl!YI • f'tedkt!he fut1'e Umg ad··rafineanatyseS. labels 

• Syslw 7puts multilaSl<1ng • Tasl<.OO.Oted helpsystem varced tine-series ;rialysis in• Easily subset yoJr data with 
the Data Editrl's abifity to • Glossary of st!tistical terms SPSS Trends'JXI>'"' at 1wr fingertips 

• Supports Apple• Events show current case selection • Oocumentation which clearly • Perlorm peiteptual mapping, 
required suite • Savo timo by defi ning explains statistics conjoint analysis and optimal 

• Quickly build error·free produc· templates forvariable defini· • Technical support f0< statisti· scaling procedu1es with SPSS 
tion jobs from SPSS dialog lions vou use frequently cal and operational help Categories"' 
brules or type convnands using • Keepyour fonm.ilas safe and • Build thema1ic maps with 
oor command language. Use separate from your data Ma plnfo' 

~----------- - --------------------------------------------------------------------- · 
Get a great value - order now! 

Call 1(800)457-8287 
or Fax I (800) 841-0064 

or mail to: SPSS Inc. 
444 North l<lichigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL6061l 
American Express, Discover, MasterCard, 
VISA and l.M.PAC.cards accepted 

Name 

Title 

Orga nization 

Address 

City Stale 


ZI P Erne ~ 


Phone numbe r ( I 

Fox number ( I 
AB2B7 

Try SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh 
with our unconditional, 60-day 
money-back guarantee. 

SPSS 

Real Stats. Real Easy... 

Chicago • Washington, D.C. • Boulogne • Chertsey • Gorinchem • Madrid • Munich • New Delhi • Singapore • Stocl<holm • Sydney • Tokyo • And distributors worldwide 





rriog any la mi ute demands by 

the entertainment world) 

DON'T MISS 

HE INDUSTRY 

:NTERCHANGE! 

.
•......... 

For those who 
develop, produce, 
or sell Macintosh 
software, hardware, 
or peripherals 
the INDUSTRY 
IN1ERCHANGE at 
MWORLD•/
San frandKo is 
)'OUr opportunity to: 

directly !'! industry 
analysts and Apple executives.. 
the latest on indusby trends.... 

information and ideas on 
crucial industTy issues...,
what's likely to happen 

in the future 

141,;.9;;4 
new areas for increasing 
your Macintosh profits 

For more information on these "Trade Talks" sponsored 
by Apple Computer and Macworld Magazine call today! 

.,....... - -·-- 

• Thousands of 
hardware, soft
ware and periph
eral products. 

• Side-by-side 
product compar
isons to help you 
make informed 
decisions. 

• Take advantage 
of special show 
offers. 

If you are an IS professional 
interested in discoverin_g innova· 
tive ways to maximize ApJ!le 
technology and teaming about 
significant technotogica( direc
tions -you'll wantfD be sure to 
visit the MacIS Resource Center, 
where you can meet With mem
bers of other organizations chal
lenged with integrating Apple 
computers into their Information 
systems environment!.c 

If you are an engineer OF scien
tist working with computers, you 
know the importanee of up-to
date information  so don't miss 
the MacScffech Resource Center, 
where you can coririect with 
Macintosh users in chemisby, 
biology, computer science, 
design/test engineering, physics, 
mathematics and more! 

• Industry experts 
available to 
answer all your 
questions. 

• See the Latest in 
Macintosh and 
cross-platform 
technology. 

• Witness cutting
edge prodl!ct 
demonstrations. 



Discover the Creative Possibilities 

At MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, make side by side comparisons of thousands of Macintosh hardware, software, periph

eral and service products. Have a question? Need an expert opinion? Our on-site Macintosh professionals Lend their 

expertise to help you choose the best products for your individual needs. We'll help you take your Macintosh to 

the max! 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco; January 4-7, 1995 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco will cover 400,000 square feet of exhibit space at Moscone 

Convention Center. When you come to MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, you'll see uses and 

applications for the Macintosh in a variety of areas including: Networking, Spreadsheet 

Analysis, Databases, Education, Research, Word Processing, Accounting, Law, 

CAD/CAM, Forecasting, Design, Publishing, Illustration, Animation, Music, 

Programming, Entertainment and Multimedia. Plan to be in San Francisco from 

January 4-7 and experience the Macintosh at its absolute best! 

Pre-Registration Savings! 

Now is the time to pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco. 

Return the attached pre-registration form with your payment by 

December 1, 1994 and save $30 on all Conference sessions* 

and Exhibits ($120 now vs. $150 at the door). An Exhibits-

only admission saves you $15 ($25 now vs. $40 cash 

only at the door). And since your time is as valuable 

as your money, we'll send your admission badge 

early when you pre-register. Avoid the regis

tration crowds and get a jump start on 

the exhibition! 

•MACWORLD 	 Expo conference sessions are on a 

first-come, first-served basis with no guaran

teed 	 seating and are subject to change 

without notice. 



Tomorrow's Innovations Today 
Here's a preview of 11ACWORLD Expo/San Francisco's 14 separate conference programs, from 

which you can create your own 

1. The PowerPC Conference. 

Everything there is to know about PowerPC - for users, vendors, 

and developers - including: new capabilities, features, functions, 

interfaces; compatibility and performance issues; dazzling new soft

ware and works-in-progress; upgrading/what to buy when; optimiz

ing performance; next generation plans; new horizons for 

developers; and more. 


~ . The Design Confere nce. 

Celebrated Mac designers share creative insights and power-user 

tips on: color management; creative imaging; prepress; digital pho

tography; new media; digital art; key designer tools; and more. 


, . 	 The Entertainment Conference. 
The best in the business present tools and techniques for TV, films, 
and commercial applications, featuring: interactive cinema; 
Quicklime movies; digital video; music; innovative effects; virtual 
reality; broadcast quality graphics; and more. 

~ · 	 The Connectivity Conference. 
Enhance communications, maximize networks, and see what's in 
store for the future with: cross-platform issues, client/server tech
nology, e-mail connectivity, networking Newtons, TCP/IP. remote 
network connectivity, network management tools, troubleshooting 
AppleTalk, and more. 

5. 	 The Small Offi ce/Home Offi ce 
Conference. 

Whether you're operating a smaller-size company - or running a 
business out of your home - or doubling the power of your work 
environment with a remote office in your home, your needs are 
different than organizations with hundreds or thousands of employ
ees. See how other Macintosh users in home offices and small busi
nesses are solving the kinds of problems that plague you most. 

6· 	 The Science/Technology
Conference. 

The Mac as a critical tool in laboratory and scientific settings, 
including tips on visualization using Quicklime, scientific 
data analysis, and virtual reality. 

1· 	The Programmer/Developer
Confe rence. 

For in-house developers, veteran independents, and novice 
Mac techies alike: how to capitalize on the new world of 
opportunities in programming for Newton and PowerPC 
plus valuable insights on AppleScript, OpenDoc, OLE, 
AppleSoft Solutions Tools, and more. 

8 . 	 The Education Conference. 
Educators share successful Mac experiences with multimedia, 
CD-ROM, HyperCard, telecommunications, Quicklime, 
Internet - and students demo their most outstanding in
school and at-home Mac projects in science, math, social 
studies, desktop publishing, and more. 

information-rich agenda: 

~ . 	 The How-to-Get-Started 
Conference. 

Learn the basics - of Newton, desktop publishing, telecommunica
tions, on-line services, the Internet. design, multimedia, Quicklime, 
interactivity, and using CD-ROM (to name but a few). 

!@. The Advanced User Conference. 
Veteran users share their expertise and insider's tricks for the most 
mileage from your PowerBook, customizing your Mac, resolving sys
tem conflicts, maximizing 7.5, and hot new ideas galore. 

11. The Special Interest Group
Confe rence. 

Looking to compare Mac notes with others? Develop an invaluable 
"user network." Here you'll find sessions on The Mac in the Law 
Office, Health Care, Government, and MIS; and the perennial 
favorite MUSE (MACWORLD Expo User Group Extravaganza). 

l~ · Application Workshops. 

Intensive training sessions by MacAcademy on: Beginning 

Macintosh; Intermediate Macintosh; Advanced Macintosh; Macintosh 

Fonts; Claris FileMaker Pro; Microsoft Word; Aldus PageMaker; 

Microsoft Excel.


!,. The Multimedia Conf erence. 
Create quality productions and presentations with both high-end 
and low-end multimedia tools. Share insights from the world's most 
successful multimedia experts on interactivity, desktop video, ani
mation, interface design, authoring tools - and see the profitable 
impact in education, museums, and more. 

l~ . The CD-ROM Conference. 

Want to publish an entertainment or consumer CD-ROM? Start with 

the Mac. Learn about building successful titles; developing interac

tive games; content licensing; document conversion and manage

ment; search and retrieval; marketing your CD-ROM; and more. 




If 
0 $30 

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR: Please choose your package and fill out the form completely. 
Incomplete forms will be returned. One form per person; make photo

O Package One $120. copies for additional people. Registration forms received after 
Conference sessions* and exhibits. Pre-register by December 1 will be returned unprocessed. Purchase orders cannot be 
December 1 ($150 at the door). accepted. All registration fees are non-refundable. A $20 fee will be 

charged for all returned checks. Send completed forms to: 

O Package Two $25· 
MA CWORLD Ex po/ San F ranci s coAdmission to exhibits only. Pre-register 

P.O. BO X 4010
by December 1 ($40 cash only at the door). 	 DE DHA ll , l! A 02027 

0 Check i f' Applicable. U.S. BADGES: Mailed on or around December 16. 
I'm an international attendee. Please INTERNATIONAL BADGES (Including Canadian): Held on-site at the 

International Pre-registration countership my badge by Federal Express. 
Enclosed is an additional $45. Badge Pickup hours are: 

January 3, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; January 4-7, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Please check one: O Home Address O Company Address 

First Name __/__/__/__/__/__/__/__/__/__/__/__/ M.I. __ _; last Name _ j _ j _/__./_j__/_!__/__;__/__/__/___J___J 

Street Address __/__/__/__)__/__)__)__/__)__/__/__)__/__) __/__;__)__)__)__)__/__)__)__J__J__J__J__/ 

City __)__)__)__/__)__/__)__)__)__)__)__)__;__/_/ 	State __)__) Zip Code __)__/_J__)__/- __)__)__)_J 

Country (Other than U.S.) __)__/__)_)__)__)_)__)__/ Telephone _ / __/__/-__/__;__/-__/__/. _./__/ 

If mailing to company address: ( I i' mai lJ.n& to y our homo addross , loavo t ho next t i<o lines blank ) . 

Title 	 __/__/__/__/_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)__/_.)_.)_.)__/__/_.) 

Company _.)__)_.)_.)__)_.)__) _/_ / _.)_.)__/_.)_/ _.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_.)_J_.)_.)_/ 

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLDExposition) Amount S ______ ___ 


O Master Card O Visa O American Express Amount S _________ 


Account Number _.)_.)_.)__)_.)_.)_.)__/__)_j_.)_.)_.)_.)__/_.)_.)__/ 

Expiration Date (include all numbers) __}_.) __/__} 

Card Holder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid) ------------------------------

If card holder is other than registrant, please pri nt ca rd holder's name below: 

First Name __)_.)__)_.)__)_.)_.)_.)__;_.)_.)_.) M.l. __/ Last Name _.)_.)_ /_.)_.)__;__;_.)__;__)_.)_.)__/_.) 

Cash only at the door. After December 1, you must register at the show. 

18. 0 Marketi ng/Sales/YOUR IllDUSTRY SI ZE OF YOUR ORGABI ZATION DO YOU RECOloWEND, BUI , OR 
OR PROFESS ION PR/Communications (nWllber of empl oy ees nat ional ~ APPROVE WI OROCOllPUTER SOPTWARE 
( choos e onl y one) 19.0 Other international - oboose only ono) ABDbOR PERIPBEIU.LS ? 
1. 0 	 Accounting/Fi nance 20.0 Does Not Apply 37.0 Under 50 55. Yes 
2. 0 	 Architecture/ Construction 38.0 50 - 99 56. 0 No 
3. 0 	 Art/Design/Creative Services YOUR TI TLE 39.0 100 - 499 
4. 0 	 Arts & Entertai nment ( choose only ono) 40.0 500 - 999 IF I ES, PLEASE INDICATE 
5. 0 	 Communications/ Printing/ 21. 0 CEO/ President/VP 41. 0 1,000 &over FOR BOii IU.JrI WAC INTOSB COM.PUT-

Publishing 22 . 0 Controller/Treasurer/ 42. 0 Does Not Apply ERS IOU HAVE THIS Ili'VOLVEMENT. 
6. 0 	 Computer Reseller/VAR/VAO Accounta nt 57 . 0 1 - 10 


WHICH PERSONAL COllPUTh'R (S) DO
7.0 	Consulti ng 23. 0 OP/ MIS Manager 58.0 11 - 25 
8. 0 	 Corporate/Genera l Management 24.0 Network Manager I OU OiiN/USE? 59. 0 26 - 50 
9.0 	Distributor/Dealer/Retai ler/Service 25 . 0 Prog rammer/Analyst (choos e al l t hat apply) 60. 0 51 - 100 

10. 0 Engineering/ R&O 26. 0 Engineer/Scientist/R&O 43. 0 Macintosh Plus/SE/ SE30 61. 0 101 - 500 
11. 0 Government/Military 27.0 Manager/ Department Head 44. 0 Macintosh Classic Series/LC Series 62. 0 501 + 
12.0 Hea lth/ Medical Services 28. 0 Professional 	 45. 0 Macintosh Powerbook 
13. 0 College/ University 	 (lawyer. Doctor. etc.) Series/Duo Series 

•KACWORLD Expo conftrtnct nulot\$ irt on• Rrst-<omt , 
firs t-serwd buii whh no guu1ntttd sutiog ind 1 1e Wb1Kt 

14. 0 Elementary/High School 29. 0 Consultant 	 46. 0 Macintosh II Series 
15. 0 legal Services 30. 0 Marketi ng/Sales 47.0 Maci ntosh Performa Series tc du fli t without notict . 
16. 0 Manufacturer (Computer Ind ustry) 31. 0 Educator 	 48. 0 Macintosh Centris Series 
17. 0 Manufacturer 32. 0 Art Director/Gra phics 49.0 Macintosh Quadra Series 

(Non-computer Industry) 33. 0 Editor/Writer 50. 0 Macintosh Workgroup Series 
34.0 Student 	 51.0 PowerMAC 
35. 0 Other 	 52. 0 IBM PC or compatible 
36. 0 Does Not Apply 53. 0 Other 

54. 0 None 	 DEC 

All regiJtmtion fee Oii! non-refundob~. S.nd comp~tedform with poymrnl to: HACWORUJ &po, P.O. Bax 4010, lkdhom, HA 02027. For overnight poclcages ship to: 260 Hilton Sa.e~ o.dham, HA 02026. 

http:PERIPBEIU.LS
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ATTENDING MADE EASY 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 1995. Moscone Convention Center, 747 Howard Street, 


San Francisco, CA. January 4-7, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 


u.s. Attendees. V Fly American 

Badges will be mailed on or about December /(A. Airlines and Save. 

16. Be sure to check box indicating where Enjoy savings on applicable fares when you 
badge should be sent. fly American Airlines, the official airline of 

MACWORLD Expo. American is offering

International Attendees. 
 attendees discounts of 5-10% on most 

fares. Dial 800-433-1790 to speak with anInternational Badges (including Canadian) will 
American Airlines reservationist and referbe held for pick-up at the International Pre
ence Star File #S01D4AL. Savings are availregistration counter at Moscone Center. 
able on applicable fares only.Badge Pickup hours are: January 3, 11:00 

a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; January 4-7, 9:00 a.m.  ~ Car Rental Discounts 
6:00 p.m. For Federal Express service, check ~ From Alamo. 

the appropriate box on the pre-registration 
 Alamo Rent a Car has been appointed the 

form and add $45 to your pre-registration fee. official car rental company for MACWORLD 

Fill in your exact street address (no P.O. 
 Expo/San Francisco and special discounted 
boxes) and include your telephone number rates have been extended to attendees. 
and country code. We wi ll Federal Express These rates are available one week before 
your badge directly to you. 

Hot el Single/Doub le Telephone 

ANA Hotel 
50 Third St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

-- 

$149/149 (415) 974-6400 

Fairmont Hotel 
950 Mason Street. San Francisco, CA 94108 

--- 

S105/105 (41 5) 772-5000 

Four Seasons Clift Hotel 
495 Geary St at Taylor, San Francisco, CA 94102 

$150/160 

---- 

(415) 775-4700 

Grand Hyatt $142/142 (415) 398-1234 
345 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Holiday Inn Civic Center $99/114 (415) 626-6103 
50 Eighth St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Holiday Inn Golden Gateway $69/79 (415) 441-4000 
1500 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109 

Holiday Inn Union Square $120/ 120 (415) 398-8900 
480 Sutter St.• San Francisco, CA 94108 

Hotel Nikko S138/154 (415) 394-1111 
222 Mason St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

Hyatt Regency San Francisco $139/169 (415) 788-1234 
5 Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, CA 94111 

King George Hotel $102/112 (415) 781-5050 
334 Mason St.. San Francisco, CA 94102-1783 

Orchard Hotel $90/95 (415) 433-4434 
562 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

Pare Lane's Pare Fifty-Five $125/125 (415) 392-8000 
55 Cyril Magnin St , San Francisco, CA 94102-2865 

Ramada Hotel at Fisherman's Wharf $90/95 (415) 885-4700 
590 Bay Street, San Francisco, CA 94133 

and after the meeting dates and include 

unlimited free mileage. To make reserva

tions call Alamo at 1-800-732-3232 and 

request group I.D. #382751 and rate code 

GR. Advance reservations are required. 


Hotel Accommodations 

Participating hotels in the San Francisco 

area are offering MACWORLD Expo 

discounts. To receive the preferred rate, call 

one of the hotels listed and mention you'll 

be attending MACWORLD Expo. There are 

only a limited number of rooms at the pre

ferred rate and they sell-out quickly. Make 

your reservations by November 30 for the 

best selections (rates and 

availability cannot be 

guaranteed). Prices 

reflect single and 

double occupan

cy. If you are 

reserving 10 or 

more rooms, 

you must supply 

the hotel with a 

rooming list and a 

non-refundable 

deposit for the first 

night, no later than 

November 18. 


Services f or the Physically 

Challenged . 

We're committed to ensuring that our physi

cally challenged attendees receive all the 

services they need to make their visit enjoy

able. Call us at 800-945-3313 for details. 


Pre-recorded In:t'ormation. 

For pre-recorded information about 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, call the 

MACWORLD Expo Information Hotline at 

617-361-3941. 24-hours a day, seven days 

a week. 


Early Bird Registration. 

Missed the pre-registration date? You can 

still register befo re the start of the show! 

On-site Early Bird Registration is from 11:00 

a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on January 3 at the full 
registration rates of $150 for all Conference 
Sessions and Exhibits, and $40 (cash only 
at the door) for Exhibits-only admission. 

San Francisco Hilton $135/145 
333 O'Farrell Street, Sa n Francisco, CA 94102 

San Francisco Marriott $164/184 
55 Fourth Street. San Francisco, CA 94103 

Sheraton Palace Hotel $152/172 
2 New Montgomery St, San Francisco, CA 94105-3402 

Sir Francis Drake Hotel 
450 Powell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

$125/135 

Stouffer Stanford Court Hotel 
905 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94108 

$129/129 

Westin St. Francis 
335 Powell St. , San Francisco, CA 94102 

S137/137 

(415) 771-1400 Take the Shuttle and Enjoy 
the Free Ride . 
Complimentary shuttle service is available

(415) 896-1600 
from the Cow Palace and Cal Train. Look for 
specifics in your pre-registration package. 

(415) 392-8600 Moscone Center is accessible from 80 East. 
4th Street Exit; from the Bay Bridge, 

(415) 392-7755 Fremont Street Exit; and from Golden Gate, 
Lombard Street Exit. Call 415-974-4000 for 
detailed directions.(415) 989-3500 

EMACWORLQ.l\.T 
(415) 397-7000 XPOSIDui 'lj., 



ThinkAgain. XANTE 
, 

Unveils Its NEWLaserPress 1200 
The Ultimate 1200x1200 dpi Halftone Machine. 

Like sculptor Rodin. you know the tools you need 
to create exquisite works of an. 


Envision. if youwill , the perfect laser printer. 

One that won't compromise your halftones. 

Print grayscales which exceed the 100 lpi ceiling. 

Adjust gray levels of images to depict more 

detail. Wishful thinking? Nor hardly. XANTE® 

turns dreams to reality with its new feature-rich 

LaserPress 1200 with true Adobe Postscript. It's 

the ultimate high-resolution halftone machine. 


Adobe'"PostScripf'" Level 2Printing You gee securi ty 

and complete reliability in prim-intensive desk

top environments. today and in the futu re. 

High Resolution Print 1200 x 1200 dpi for superb 

fine-lineand sharp gray-scale imaging. 

Higher Line Screens Print halftones up to 120 lines 

per inch for photo-realistic imaging. 

Halftone Calibration Technology Produce smooth, 


brilliant halftones by calibrating midtones 
of digital images. bringing out lost detail from 
printing dark photos or higher line screens. 
Large Printing Format You can print full-bleed 
11' x 17' documents with room for crop marks 
and registration marks. 
High Speed Controller Extraordinary graphics 
performance with the 33 MHz AMO 29030 RISC 

processor. Simultaneous Interfacing Standard 
Etherner"'.LocalTalk~ parallel. and serial interfaces 
allow printing from Macintosh®and PC/compati
bles concurrently. Automatic Emulation Switching 
The appropriate primer language is selected 
between Adobe PostScript and HP PCL® 5. HP-GL"' 
emulation offers 1200 x 1200 dpi. 
So, if you demand imagesetter-qualiry output, 
our LaserPress 1200 has it. Using any other 
primer in its classwould be unchinkable. 
Call XANTE today for more information and a 
FREE sample of output. 

1-800-926-8839 (ext.2112) 
Dealers call exr. 2113 


Fax 205-476-9421 


ATh.T c:-:=:=-~~ 
~ caphateorporation olivetti MASrE11cARD/VtSNAMEX101scovm Innovations In Output 
C 1994 XANTE Capcnticn XANT£ ii 1 "9'1e<OO trademark ol ><.Am1: CotporUcwt POii~ RAdccNI art raoetr.at\sof Adobe Systems lr.corpoq!OCI wildlmaybe tlgl:Sletedf, certain~ Ol:het brand&..,_, procU1 nMnSS•i!IRdo:TWU or ~11Qfra!bol 1t1n mpeaiwhelldn. 

XANTE Cor;Jarmi.. 2S5IJ &l'ogent Sl. Medi, /IL l6fa.. Posz Ol5c:e 8m 1652!. 1.Aat1i1. AL J66IM'l526 USA. Td. 205-IiU189. 

Circle 112 on reader service card 
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BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

IF YOU HAVE MORE Tl!AN ONE HARD 

drive (or a hard drive partitioned into 
multiple volumes), you have no doubt 
notii:ed that an item you save or copy to 
the desktop is actually stored on the start
up drive (or volw11e). Ifyou drag this item 
from the desktop to a folder not on the 
start-up drive, the Finder does not move 
the item to the folder, it copies the item 
there. You invariably end up dragging the 
origina l item from the desktop to the 
Trash-not a big deal but a nuisant:c nev
ertheless. Martin Koistinen of Houston, 
Texas, points out that it takes only a cou
ple of mouse-clicks in a Save dialog box to 
save a file on any disk or volume you wanr 
and have the saved item appear on the 
desktop. Yes, when you go to the desktop 
in :1 Save dialog box (by clicking the Desk
top button, for example), System 7 targets 
the start-up volume for the pending save. 
But you can target a different volume 
while keeping the desktop as the destina
tion: first click (don't double-dick) the 
desired volume to select it, and then click 
the box in which you type the name of 
the document you're saving. A glance at 
the upper-right corner of the Save dialog 
box confinns the target volume. 

Koistinen has another maneuver for 
putting items on the desktop while having 
them stored on a non- start-up volume. 
He uses an alias of the non-start-up vol
ume's Desktop Folder. Anything he puts 
into the alias shows up on the desktop 
and is stored on the desired non-start-up 
volume. This maneuver i:omcs in handy 
for copying items from a CD- ROM or a 
file server to a non-start-up disk's desk
top. Also, opening a Desktop Folder alias 
located within any fo lder provides faster 
access in a Save dialog box than clicking 
the Desktop button and then clicking a 
non-start-up volume's name. 

Making th e Desktop Fo lder alias is 
the tricky part of this maneuver, because 

a volume's Desktop Folder is normally 
invisible . Ir is visible on another Mac 
that shares the volume with System 7's file 
sharing. So Koistinen connects his Mac 
with network cables to a borrowed 
PowcrBook and starts File Sharing in his 
Mac's Sharing Setup control panel. With 
the PowerBook's Chooser he connects 
to his Mac using its owner name and 
password, allowing him to access all vol
umes on his Mac from the PowerBook. 
On the Power Book, he can see and make 

ali ases of the Desktop Folder icons of 
his Mac's shared vo lumes. Back on his 
Mat:, he sti ll cannot sec any D esktop 
Folders, but he can sec the aliases he 
made using the PowerBook. He recom
mends locking Desktop Folder aliases 
with the Finder's Get Info rnmmand, 
since he has seen an unlocked Desktop 
Folder ali as inherit the invisibility of 
its original item. Warning: Clicking the 
Find Original button in a Desktop Fold
er alias's Get Info window i:auses a 
system crnsh. 

Persistent Playthrough 

Q My Power Mac 6100/60 plays an 
• audio CD through the Mac's inter

nal speaker if I choose Sound ln from the 
Sound control panel's pop-up menu, click 
the Options button, set the Input Sourt:e 
opt ion to lnternal CD, and check the 
Playthrough check box. \Nhen I restart 
or shut down the computer, the Input 
Source reverts to Microphone and the 
Playthrough option gets turned off. fs 
there a way to retain my settings? 

Sbamisb P. Patel 
Renton, Wr1sbi11gto11 

A Installing Apple's Sys
• tern Update 3.0 soft

ware updates the PowerPC 
Enabl er to version 1.0. 1, 
which makes the Sound con
tro l panel retain an Input 
Source setting of Internal CD 
through restarts and shut
downs. An Input Souri:e set
ting of Microphone still per
sists, and a setting of AV 
Connet:tor sti ll reverts to 
Microphone at the next start
up or restart. 

If the Sound control panel 
doesn't retain the Internal CD 
setti ng after you install System 
Update 3.0, then the Sound 

Preferences fil e is probably corrupted. To 
replace it, drag it from the Preferences 
fo lder (inside the System Folder) to the 
Trash, restart, and set the Sound Ln and 
other Sound options again. 

Macs with DOS Breath 

Q I have a Power Mac 6 100 with 
• Mac Tools 3.0 and SoftWinclows. 

I understand that MacTools wi ll take care 
of Mac viruses, but what about DOS and 
Wine.lows viruses? I have been told that 
to11ti1111e.\· 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

• SIGNATURE SNOWFLAKES 

Y ou can make unique snowflake designs from signatures. You need a scanner 
to get your signature into the Mac as a graphic image, and to manipulate the 

graphic you need a drawing program (other than Adobe Illustrator, which can't 
manipulate bitmapped graphics). If you don't have a scanner but do have a fax 
modem, you can send the modem your signature as a graphic image from an ordi
nary fax machine. Alan J. Engard of Costa Mesa, California (where it never snows), 
created the snowflakes you see here using the following snow-making procedure: 

horizontally, and ro
just a first or last tate the other two 
name (to keep copies 90 degrees in 
the design com- opposite directions. 
pact). Crop the scanned or faxed image Move all four signa
to remove unnecessary white space , tures together. 
and save the cropped signature as a 
PICT file. Open the PICT file with a 4. Experiment with various amounts of 
drawing program, select the signature, overlap in the center. Also, see how it 
and make its fill transparent. looks having the signature end at the 

center as opposed to beginning at the 

1. Scan or fax~ 

2. Duplicate the ,/'),;? center. You'll have almost as many dif

signature, flip the ~ ferent designs as real snowflakes! 


duplicate verti-~ 

cally, and align 

its baseline to the 

baseline of the original signature. 


3. Group the two signatures and make 

three copies of the group. Flip one copy 


Shara D.R. Dow Irene 

Willard Addison Paul 

Larry Millie Lance 

because SoftWindows is software, l don't 
need to worry about any viruses in DOS 
or Windows files ; that Mae Tools wi ll take 
care of them before they reach Soft Win
dows. J have also been told Tneed a sepa
rate antivirus utili ty for DOS and Win
dows. Which is correct? 

Richard Fink 
Portln11d, Oregon 

A SoftWinclows creates true DOS 
• fil es that can become infected with 

DOS viruses. Only DOS antivirus soft
ware can protect against DOS viruses. If 
you use SoftWindows you probably work 
in an environment with DOS and \Vin
dows computers that have antivirus soft
ware; yo u ca n and should use th e sa me 
software with SoftWindows. You don't 
have to worry, though , about your Mac 
files catching DOS vi ruses before yo u 
insta ll DOS an tivi rus software. Viruses 
arc specific to an operating system, so 
Mac and DOS fil es can't infect each other. 

Q 
Macs on the Side 

Can T put my Centris 650 on its 
• side without adversely affecting my 

floppy, hard, and CD- ROM drives? 
Jon Mnsnmi Kuroda 

Los A lamitos, Califomia 

A As long as you don't block any 
• cooling vents or try to use a tray

loading CD-ROM drive vertically, you 
can probably get away with vertical oper
ation of a Centris 650 or any other Mac 
with the same case-a Ilvx, llvi , Perfo rma 
600, Quadra 650, or Power Mac 7 100. 
Having designed and tested these models 
on ly for horizontal use, Apple frowns 
on- but does not forbid-the ve rtical 
position. Certainly fl oppy disks, hard 
drives, and caddy-load ing CD-ROM 
drives all work properly on their sides. 
(All Apple CD-ROM drives so ld before 
March 1994 use caddies. The AppleCD 
300i Plus internal drive used in Power 
Macs and some other Macs sold sin ce 
then does not use a caddy, and you should 
not use this drive on its side.) 

Warning: Do not operate your Mac 
in a position that di srupts the airflow 
through the case or you may damage the 
computer's inte rn al components. Also, 
Ap ple hints that the Mac models li sted 
above may generate more radio and TV 
interfe rence when ope rated on their 
sides. This interference is annoying but 
not harmful. 

Power Mac Virtual Memory 
fTIDl Most native Power Mac software 
~requires less RAM when virtual 
memory is turned on. For example, turn
co11ti1111cs 
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Knowing exactly where 

your money goes 


not only feels terrific. 


It gets better every year. 


New Quicken 5 is loaded with more ways than ever to New Quick.Math gives you a pop-up calculator right 
give you that confident, in-control feeling about your in the deposit or payment column - and fills in tl1e 
finances. It's faster. Easier. Even richer with insight. answer automatically. 
So now for the fi rst time you can: 

Play "what-if ' with purchase 
Let the new Quicken Financial Calendar handle decisions to see how they 
all your regular payments and deposits once and for all. affect your future cash 
Simplydrag and drop regular transactions onto the flow with the new 
Calendar, and it automatically enters them Financial Forecast. 
in the register for you 
from now on. (You can 
confirm the amounts, With improved Reconcile,It gets better every month. 

each time, of course.) 	 even balancing your 

CalenderWhy enter the For variable checkbook is quickerEven QuickFill is same transactions IHoY •! ~ NOVEMBER 1994~ !199• •I bills the Quicken and eas ier than ever. 
Flnanclal Calendar 

The Quicken 
improved to make register 	 month alter month? 

prompts you when 30 z 4Ill 1 3_entries faster still. (Just set 
- Mor tlWWI Phone bl11 

1 8 I._ 9 I._ 

Transfe r 
14 Ujl 16 

'"A"-· 
2 1 22 Z3 

Quicke n Vhe 
28 29 30 

Stele Fenn 

~ 

Pe\ICht<k 
10 11 

17 I D 

Pt..:ht<k 
24 I._ '"-

~ 

I z 
.ti-- P-0!11--

5 	 And there's even more.Financial Calendar It's time to pay 

it to enter exactlywhat puts your finances 
-

and asks you the Like Quicken Tips to
6 1Zon autopllot... amount you'd llke you want, every time!) help you get the mostschedullng trans to pay. Slmple. 

actions for the month 13 
Invest me nt £1 ect r1c bll l 

19 out of Quicken. NewThe new Tax Planner 	 the year, or your 

llletlme - with no QuickReports and new 
ZD 26helps you save on taxes, Is your CD

typing at alll lnve.9tment Comparison reports to givematuring today? Coblevh lonshows where you stand all 
2 7 3Your semJ.annual Calendar Notices youfaster, more useful ways year, and lets you do tax keep track ofInsurance payment to get at me information - Important eventsplanning "what-if' style. 	 comes due later this 
[ Sllw tr..,oc:tt oM for I 

@Al1 Acco unb 	 I Nev l nnsaetton Imonth. No chance In your busy you need. Plus dozens 
you'll forget! schedule.I Add NolaQ Sel~~~t~J 	 ILet new Quicken Quotes more little thing that 

update prices in your 
entire investment portfolio 
automatically via modem. 

.....,

~ 
fl'lD 	

make life "Quicken
easier"- all over the place 
in new Quicken 5. 

r.... ..,. ..........1.-........-..............,....,...,......,..,..,.....,..iiiiiii........,.....,ilmii...,.,;;.;;.iiiiiiiiL.O-.-~~'~;;;,;;;,,,.ii..,;;..,..,..,.,....,...;,;,..i.aQ~u te c.~nd•a•
•o••s,_..a1e~	 ..,.......~ 


Click on the new konbar and zoom around Special Direct Upgrade Offer: You can upgrade at retail 
Quicken even faster than ever. Ass ign, design and get a $10 rebate. Or upgrade direct and save $10 right now
and organize your own icons any way you like. Only $29.95 direct (Plus $6.50 shipping & handling] 

Dont miss the best Quicken u2grade ever. 

Call now to order. }800--781--5999 Ext. 810021 


Offer expires 2/28/ 95. 

No-risk money-back guarantee: If you don't agree that this is me best Quicken upgrade ever, simply return it within 60 days for a full refund. 

International shipping extra. Q 1994 Intuit Inc. Quicken is a registered trademark, Quickfill is a trademark. and Quicken Quotes is a servicemark of Intuit Inc. Apple and Macintosh is a registered trademark of 
Apple Computer. System Requirements: Quicken 5 for Macintosh works with all Apple Macintosh computers. Requires 2 MB RAM wilh System 6, 4 MB RAM with System 7 or later. and 4 MB free on hard disk. 
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Commender, I notice you 

• h11uen' t U!bullt your detktop In 165 day s 

Rebuild dH klop o l neH t s l ar t up7 

In fact, we'll do it for you. lnuoducing 
Open Sesame!, the world's first intelligent 
software assistant for the Macintosh. Open 
Sesame! observes how you work, learnsyour 
repetitive patterns, and then offers to do them 
for you. Automatically. 

With a single click, Open Sesame! will open 
and close related sets of fo lders, documents 
and appUcations, create and manage multiple 
Apple Menu and Desktop items folders, and 
perform routine maintenance, Uke rebuilding 
your desktop ... automatically. So you can do 
more with fewer dicks. 

For example, suppose that every time you 
stan up your Macintosh you immediately open 
your mail program. Open Sesame' wiJI observe 
this and offer to do it for you. It will even find 
more efficient ways for you to use Sys tem 7.0, 
like making aliases and stationery automatically. 

Here's what the critics say: "One that 
knocks my socks off is called Open Sesame! 
. . . the simple fact is that Open Sesame! works 
smaner for me. It might just herald a new wave 
in mac smartware . ... The more you use it the 
better it gets." The Mac Manager, Mac WEEK 

"Macintosh users who Uke the flexibility 
of Sys tem 7 but tire of ' tweaking' their 
desktop and Apple menu items will appreciate 
Charles River Analytics lnc.'s Open Sesame!" 
INFOWORLD 

Open Sesame! is available at these quality 
resellers: MacWarehouse 800-255-6227, 
EGGHEAD 800-EGGHEAD, The Mac Zone 
800-248-0800, ComputerWare 800-326-0092. 
To order direct, call 1-800-913-3535. 
For more information, call 617-491-3474 
or fax 617-868-0780. 

OPEN SESAME! 

Charles River Analy11t>. 55 Wlleeler SL. Cambridge. MA 02 138. Open Sesame! 

Is registered 1tadema1k of Charles River An3Jyllcs. Macintosh and Apple ;are 
reolstered lrademat1cs ol Ai!ple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 18 on reader service card 
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AT WORK : QU ICK TIP S 

ing on virtual memory reduces the mem
ory size of C laris Im pact by 2465K and 
ClarisWorks by 1233K T he trouble is, 
system performance suffers whenever 
virtual memory swaps segments of mem
ory between RAM m d disk. To minimize 
the performance loss, use the Memory 
control panel to set virtua l memory only 
IMB higher than buil t- in memory. For 
example, if your Power Mac h:1s I 6M B 
of bui lt-in RAM, set virtua l memory 
to 17MB. 

Srmiir ] 
vin eWorld 

Color in Directory Dialog Boxes 
rTi""O] Apple's System Update 3.0 
~(which is built in to System 7. 5) 
adds distinctive icons to directo1y dialog 
boxes, as shown in "Icons of Distinction." 
These icons appear in color in applica
tions that contain a dctb resource fo r each 
DLOG resource. With ResEdit you can 
easily add missing dctb resources to 
an applica tion that has only bl:ick-and
white icons in its directory dialog boxes. 
Begin by making a copy of the appl ica
tion you wa nt to modify (for example, by 
pressing the option key while dragging 
the application 's icon to the desktop). 
Drag the original application to a fo lder 
fo r safekeeping and put the copy where 
the origi nal was. 

In ResEdit, open the copy of the 
application and then its DLOG resources. 
You mus t determine which D LOG 
resources are for directory dia log boxes. 
T he resources may have helpful names, 
but most likely you will have to open each 
DLOG resource and sec if it defines a 
directory dia log box (a disk-related dia
log box, such as Open or Save). W rite 
down the resource ID number of each 
DLOG resource you fi nd fo r a directory 
dia log box, then close the DLOG 
resource windows. 

N ext use ResEdi t's Crea te N ew 
Resource command to crea te a dctb 
resource for each ID number you wrote 
down. When you create a new resource, 
ResEdit di splays a window fo r it and 
assigns it an arbitrary ID nwnbcr. Close 

f:> Quinlt nlo ' 

11 BUOIC ou allable 
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Icons of Dist i nction After you install System 

Update 3.0. the dialog boxes you get w ith Open. 

Save , and other disk-related commands show the 

same distinctive icons as the Finder. These icons even 

appear in color in applications that have the right 

resources (which you can easily add wi th ResEdit). 

• TYPE IN A CLOUD 

H ere's a quick way to double 
outl ine type with Adobe 

Illustrator, contributed by Carla 
Michelini of New York City: 
1. Set the type, kern as desired, 
and choose Create Outl ines from 
the Type menu . 
2. Copy the type outlines and 
then lock the original type out
lines with the Lock command. 
Choose Paste In Back from the 
Edit menu; use the Paint Style 
palette to give this pasted copy a 
heavy stroke (in this example, a 
10-point wh ite stroke) . To get 
rounded edges, select the middle 
setting for the Joins option in the 
Paint Style palette. 

3. Copy the modified type out
lines and lock them. Choose the 
Paste In Back command again, 
and give this pasted copy a stroke 
that's a contrasting color and a 
couple of points heavier than the 
white stroke (for example, a 12 
point black stroke). 

the resource wi ndow without making any 
changes in it. T hen use the Get Resource 
In fo command to change the new dctb 
resource's ID number to one of the m11n
bers you wrote down (a nd have not 
already ass igned to another new dctb 
resource) . 

After creati ng dctb reso urces to 
match all directory-dia log DLOG 
resources, save and close the application 
in ResEdit. T his modified application will 
now display color (and gray-sca le) icons in 
its Open and Save dialog boxes. 

John Feinberg 
Middletown, New Yo1·k 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers, 

peripherals. or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole. at the address listed in How 

lo Contact M acworld at the fro nt of the magazine 

Ondude your addressand phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we're unable to 

provide personal responses. !!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is M acworld System 7. 5 Bible. third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide. 1994). 
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l n di e cockpit o f evety 

D eltil A ir Lines jet you 'll 

fnt.m~Maker4 find so111ctl1ing absolutely 

critica l to sa fe, leg,11 , ilnd e ffi cient air travel: 

a f rameM ilker · docum ent . It 's ca lled a 

M inimum Equipment li s l, il nd it 's also 

avililabl e on-line, fo r access viii radio from 

dispatcl1ers on Ll1e ground . ~ It 's one of 

many operatio nal, teclrnicil l, and admi.nistrn 

tivc manuills t l1at Della writes . .. 

and publi sl1 es in FrilmeMa ke r. 

Because Framci\ laker gives D elta d1e (-unc

tio naLlL-y and OexibiliL·y tl1 ey need to create, 

update, am! consolidalc their ex tensive doc 

umen btion. ~ Pa rti c ula rly attractive were 

featu re:: like automatic index in g. S uperio r 

grapl1ics lrnndlin g. Mullipbtform cilpabilities 

fo r file compatil1ility across PCs, l\1laci.ntosh

es, and UN IX sys te m s. And o f co urse, 

o n-line doc um ent di s lribution, co mplete 

witl1 automatic l1ypertex t links, tlirou gl1 

Frame\li ewer.' ~ So don ' t just se ttl e fo r 

any old publisl1 er - fly f irst cla ss 1vit l1 

Fra meMaker 4. C oll l-800-UJ--FRAJvfE 

Ext. 622 todil~' fo r o ur co mpre l1 e n sive 

G uide lo D ocument Publisl1 ing. A nd watcl1 

yo u r publisl1 in g pro jecls reoll y ta l~e of-f 

witl1 FrnmcM akcr 4. ~ Frame 



hen all else fails, 
T ere are three types of computer us1 ~~s: those who have lost data due to a 
power problem, those who are going to, and 
those who have protected themselves against 
the inevitable surge, blackout or brownout 
with the most reliable UPS they can buy: 
Back-UPS by APC. In fact, editors and users 
alike agree that if your system demands 
absolute reliability, you can depend on APC 
Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 
fail urewill occur, but when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 

\,'ot~ most ~lia~~ b_y 3-to-1APC 

Tripp -
- - -

Best-
I 'W .. 
I -. W - •
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I - W • 
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fo1rm1mni1 

fo a recent poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the 
most reliable UPS 
manufacturer by a 3
to-1 margin. That's 
dependability that will 
see you thottgh years of 
unmatched power 
protection. 

equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery 
backup power from the Back-UPS to pre
vent data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage. 

If you're concerned about lightning, 
rest assured that when measured using the 

ANSl/lEEE 587 Category A test wave, 
Back-UPS are superior to virtually all 

ormance...it's 
eatable... " 

Equipment 
Guarantee. 

B~ck..: LJPS ·j 

I 

separate surge suppressors. Surge 
performance is even backed 

by a $25 ,000 Lifetime 
Protection 

Cl 1994 , APC. &ck-Ul'S, PowcrChutc are trademarks of APC. Other 1radcmark s arc the property of their owners. Specs subject ro change wilhout notice. 
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Back-UPS® prevail 

Attention Resellers, Win $10,000 cash in APC's Back-UPS 


Workstation Success Story Promo!! Call for an entry form today! 


"All other brands of UPS die regularly in this 
liF;htning prone environment. My APC won't 
die! " said Paul Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. Lucie . "With other brands, users don't 
find out until it is too late. The power 
interruptions here are very hard to live with. 
The other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last ;ust beyond their warranty period. My 
Back-UPS is going on three years... no other 
brand is as reliable." 

Ifyou're protecting a necwork server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System 7 and more, so your data 
is safe whetherthe system is attended ornot. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed on necworked 
clientsneeds protection too, the $139 Back
UPS 280 provides an economical solution 
for all your LAN workstations. And if you 

price is even better at $119 
for the new Back-UPS 200. 

Discovering how essen-

have a new green PC, the 

Back-UPS IL to R) Application Sugg. List 

200 Green PCs, small desktop systems $119 
280 Desktop systems, LAN nodes, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, CAD/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Truax knows first hand about Back -UPS 
reliability: '' It ought to be against the law to 
buy a computer 1vitbout an APC Back -UPS 
250. I recently bad a direct lightning hit right 
outside the bouse ...m y computer never blinked. 
Each m orning I get a surge down the line a11d 
both APC's hate it - they simultaneously 'holler 
'n clamp' while my 'Brand T quietly sleeps in. 
I've relegated that unit to non-critical 
household swff like my VCR ." 

A PC has wo11 m ore awards for /1erforma11ce 
and reliability than all other UPS vendors 
combined ... i11cludi11g five consecutive LAN 
Tim es Readers Choice awards ... 

rial Back-UPS protection is can be hard ...if 
you wait for the next storm to roll through. 
But discovering how affordable it has be
come is easy.. . 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 2,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 
awards than all other brands combined, 
field-proven reliability, and a cwo year war

ranty, Back-UPS are power 
protection you can purchase 
with confidence. 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Al'C EUROPE (•JJ) 64625900 I ASLVPACIFTC FAX, (•8131 5295·1989 

L AMERICA FAX' 40 t -78R·2716 I Compuscr"e GO APCS UPPORT 
lnumtr: recb!iipc1C'Ch.UUCP or uunctlapacch!1cd1J 

Circle 72 on reader service card Dept. D 7 

A ndrew Wargo, Manager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other brands before Back
U PS. "One lasted a few days, a second one 
went 11p i11 smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less tha11 24 hours! I then bought m y Back 
UPS for less than half of what I had paid for 
tbe others. We've purchased three m ore Back 
UPS a11d fo r the past 14 m o111hs they've been 
just lmmmin ' away 011 the same power li11e that 
was eating the other brands alive!" 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 

lnsta11taneous bacl1.11p power beats 
blackouts and brow11011ts 

Unmatched light11i11g (tested to UL1449) 
and surge protection for maximum 
hardware safety 

Network-grade line conditioning and EMii 
RF/ filters prevent glitches 

LAN illterface (on Back -UPS 400 a11d up) 
provides automatic shutdown to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic,Unix , OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare!System 7 and m ore. 

Site diagnostics a11tomatically spot m issing 
grou11d and reversed polarity, two co111111011 
miswirings which usually require an 
electrician's uisit to diagnose. 

Option switches allow you to customize 
transfer voltage and alarm settings. 

Test Switch for ongoing peace ofmind. 

2 year warra11ty and f111l safety approvals 
including IS09001 . 

$25,000 Lifetime Eqrlipment Protection 

Hot Swappable, User Replaceable Batteries 
reduce service time, costs fry allowing safe 
removal and replacement ofexhausted 
batteries, while your system stays rutmhzg. 
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THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Router Roundup 

I N TODAY'S HlffEROGENEOUS WORLD, 

linking remote sites to each other and 
helping telecommuters talk to their cor
porate LAl.'\ls means ca refully choosing 
remote-access routing equipment. Four 
companies offer you more to pick from by 
adding communications features to their 
routers without adding a lot to the prices. 

Cisco Systems ' line of high-end re
mote-access routers ca lled Access Servers 
let up to 16 remote users dial in to a LAN 
at high speeds. The Access Servers also let 
Ethernet and Token Ring users dial out 
to other offices or the internet over leased 
or switched telephone circuits. Behind it 
all is a powerfu l new microprocessor that 
pushes the performance of each asyn
chronous communications port on the 
uni t to 115 .2 Kbps-the top speed of 
V.34 modems with 4: l compression. The 
Acce ·s Server supports ARA 2.0, PPP, 

ovell's IPX, and TCP/IP. The Access 
Server family, scheduled to ship this fa ll , 
is an overhau l of Cisco's 500-CS Com
munications Server. Priced from $2995 to 
$5995, the routers come with ei ther 8 or 
16 remote-access ports and with 2 W Al'\! 
ports that operate at speeds up to T l . 

Other vendors offer severa l lower
capacity routers that are also packed with 
features and priced afforcbbly. Compati
ble Systems Corporntion is shipping its 
MicroRouter IOOOR ($ 1695), a multipro
tocol device that routes Appl eTalk, 
TCP/IP, IPX, and DECnet traffic over 
PPP. The router has one Ethernet port 
and one WAN port that you ca n use fo r 
asynchronous (dial-up) operation at up 
to 115.2 Kbps or configure for synchro
nous operation at a data rate of 128 Kbps. 

A new version of Engage Communi
cations' ExpressRouter ($ 1795) supports 
56-Kbps frame relay and other data traf
fic, including ISD1 at up to TI speed . 
Schedu led to ship this fa ll , the Express
Router supports AppleTa lk, IPX, TCP/ 

lP, and PPP and accommodates up to 
three vVA connections. 

I.nternational Transware is shipping 
TransTalk MP, th e com pany's first 
multiprotocol router. T he two-port unit 
($ 1799) handles DEC net and TCP/IP, as 
well as Apple Talk. The company expects 
to add support for PPP this fall. 

Cisco Systems, 408/553-4000; Com
patible Systems, 303/444-9532 ; E ngage 
Communications, 408/688-102 I; Inter
national Transware, 415/903-2300. 
-MARTHA ST RIZICH 

SNMP Catches On 

O N OCTOBER J. S/\ IJ ER SO l·TWARE 

entered the Macintosh market with 
its purchase of three TechvVorks prod
ucts. It joins a small but growing li st of 
companies se lling Macintosh network
management software tha t uses the Sim-

pie Network Ma nagement Protocol. 
Saber is bundling GraceL N Network 
Manager (troubl e-shooting software), 
GraceLAN S MP (an add-on module), 
and Update Ma nager (a software-distrib
ution tool) into one product: Saber LAN 
v. orkstation for Macintosh. The SNMP 
module gathers information over Apple
Talk and TCP/TP networks from devi ces 
that support SNMP Mill 2, the Applc
T a lk MIB, and the Macintosh MIB. 
Saber LAl Workstation costs $199 for 
the first node and $49 for each addition
al node. Saber also sells network-man 
agement software for DOS, vVindows, 
and Net'vVare. 

Sonic Systems' recently announced 
LANscape S MP console software 
($799, expected to ship in October) man
ages i\-UB 2, AppleTalk MIB, and Re
peater 802 .3K (hub) MIB devices over 
AppleTa lk or TCP/IP. Saber Software, 
2 14/36 1-8086. Sonic Systems, 408/736
1900.-CAMERON CROTTY AND E.D. 
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Simplifying ISDN 
for Prepress 
T HE SU PERI-UGH WAY PROD CT LINE 

from 4-Sighr enables communication 
between ISON N uBus cards from differ
ent vendors. Ir also speeds up and simpli
fies fi le transfe rs ove r both ISON and 
switched-56 networks. Targeted at rhe 
prepress industry, Superhighway Broad 
cast provides access to mu ltiple ISON and 
modem connections. Ir features a drag 
and-drop interface and can send data on 
eight ISON channels simultaneously to 
achi eve a transfer rate up to 3M B per 
minute without compress ion . Software 
(for one server and ten users) packaged 
with a N uBus card costs $3995. 

Superhighway iSDN Ma nager has a 
file-transfer utili ty that supports rates of 
up to lMB per minute. It can work wi th 
other communication softwa re to auto
matically redirect traffic over an ISDN 
link. Software packaged with a uBus 
card costs $2495 . 4-Sight L.C. (formerly 
CommForce), 515/221-2 100.-E .D. 

Mac Clients 
Multiply 
W ITH THE GROvVfH OF CROSS-PLAT

form computer communities, more 
non-Mac-based network-management 
sys tems are reaching out to their Mac 
brethren by offering them client software . 

On the PC side, Symantec recently 
shipped a Mac client for its orton 
Adm inistrator for Networks 1.5 , which 
runs its server software on a W indows 
PC. The Mac client can inventory Mac
intosh hardware, sofuvare, and System 
Folder contents. It also can distribute 
software electronically to Macs. Norton 
Administrator for Networks 1.5 costs 
between $44 and $65 per node. 

O ver in the Unix camp, a Mac client 
is now ava ilable for Remedy Corpora
tion's Action Request System. T his Unix
se rver- based help-desk product tracks 
trouble reports from users and acc umu
lates problems and solutions in a database 
that technicians ca n sea rch by symptom . 
Software for one server and three sup
port-personnel workstations costs $6500; 
an unl imited number of encl use rs can 
install the system's client to submit prob
lems or qu ery rhe database. MacTCP 
must be installed on each client Mac. 

For centrali zed manage ment of 
TCP/JP services on a cross -platform 
Ner\Va re network, I• ire fox has added a 

J\ITac c li ent to its Novix so ftware line, 
which runs on an Intel-based Ne tVVare 
server. Prices for Novi x for Macintosh 
I .0, due to ship in the fourth quarter of 
1994, start at $795 . Firefox, 408/3 2 1
8344; Remedy, 4 15/903 - 5200; Syman
tec, 503/334-6054.-E.D. 

BBS's Improve 

Internet Access 

U PG RAD ES TO THREE BULLETIN 

board-management programs add 
more-sophisticated Internet connectivity 
options, among other improvements. 

Res ova is adding H yperText Ma rk
up Language (HTML) support to its 
NovaLi nk softwa re so use rs ca n browse 
the Inte rnet's \Vorld Wide \Veb with 
an interface similar to Mosaic's. The 
upgrade, expected to ship by year end, 
doesn 't require a direct Internet connec
tion. Pricing wasn 't set at press rim e. 

Spider Island's TeleFinder bulletin 
board softwa re now has a U nix-to-Unix 
Copy Program (UUCP) ga teway that 
translates TeleFinder messages to Inter
net format, so use rs can exchange mail 
over the Internet. NetConnect TCP soft
ware turns a TeleFi nder server into a 
TCP/IP host, allowing users to connect 
directly to the Internet or other TCP/IP
based networks. NetConnectTCP server 
software costs $295 . T he client comes 
bundl ed with TeleFinder Group Host 
Editi on 3.5, which costs $425 and is 
expected to ship in October. 

SoftArc has re leased an upgrade that 
beefs up its F irstClass bulletin boa rd 's 
support fo r TCP/IP.The enhanced First
Class server ($995) can accommodate 
users in Apple Talk, IPX, terminal-emula 
tion , and TCP/IP environments. The 
client softwa re is free. 

ResNova, 714/3 79-9000; Spide r 
Island, 714/669-9260; SoftA.rc, 905/415
7000.-MARTHA STRIZ ICH 

IN BRIEF 


• Hubbub at Apple Al
most every company that sells net
work hardware offers a 10BaseT 
hub, so why not Apple Computer? 
The Apple Ethernet 1 OT/5 Work
group ($149) fills that gap in 
Apple 's product line. The five-port 
hub (one AAUI and four RJ -45 
connectors) is scheduled to ship 
October 15. 408/862-3385. 

• Chatter Reduction 
LessTalk, a system extension from 
Information Presentation Technol
ogies, reduces AppleTalk chatter by 
allowing a user to configure the 
time interval between a worksta
tion's queries about the status of 
mounted volumes. (AppleTalk's de
fault setting is every 10 seconds, 
which adds up to a lot of traffic, 
especially on big networks.) It costs 
$995for100 users. 805/541 -3000. 

0 Power Backup Chey 
enne's Power Mac version of its 
network-backup software, ARC 
serve for Macintosh 1.1, adds sup
port for changers and performs 
virus prescans . It's scheduled to 
ship by the end of 1994 and costs 
$245 for 5 users and $495 for 20 
users . 516/484-51 10. 

The Wireless 

Ethernet Wave 

DIGITAL OCE..o\..'\ 'S SECOND W:\VE OF 

network products give Macintoshes 
wireless access to Ethernet networks. The 
company's first -genera ti on Gro upe r 
products used Loca lTalk. Schedul ed to 

ship in November, th e Starfish I wireless 
access point ($ 1850) and its compani on 
Manta wire less adapter (S799) both use 
sp read-spectrum rad io-freque ncy wire
less technology. 

Designed to mount on the wa ll of a 
wiring closet, the Starfish I conn ects to 
an Ethernet network running AppleTalk 
via an RJ -45 o r AUT port . It provides 
Ethern et access for up to 16 Macs o r 
peripherals equipped with one of the 
company's Manta (Ethernet) or Grouper 
(Loca lTalk) adapters, across distances up 
to 800 feet. T he Ma nta con nects to an 
AAUJ port. To communicate with th e 
Starfish l, a Grouper requires a firmware 
upgrade, avai lable free . Dig ital Ocean , 
913/888-3380.-NANCY E. DUNN 
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AfterThis,You'll Think Of Remote Access 

Servers In One OfTwo Ways. 


Dayna LINK for ARA iJ a mobi/1 

ne1worki11g /1la1for111 b11il1 011 Day1a 's 

11111ili-1a1ki11g MobiOS opera1i11g syJ1e111, 

allo111i11g all indm1ry prouxo/J and 

1ervim 10 bt addtd wi1h PCMCIA-

O(IJed wflware mod11/t.I. Each module ran 

be i11depende111/y managed via SNMP, 

and SemriKey Jemrily Jofl11J(ire le11 you 

co111rol acct.II 10 available Jervirt.I. 

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PCMCI/\ Type fl and T;•pe 111 co111pa1ibili1y, hot Mappable rlala li11kI, high perfomu111re 


RfSC-based pror1mi11g, 1ro11ble-1hoo1i11g ligh1 fume/ a11rl Driy11t1 '11ivo-Year \Va rramy cmd 24-Hour Replaremell/ Progmm. 


DaynaLINK. MobiOS, SecuriKay and No Boundortos, No Limits are trademarks ol Dayna Communications, Inc. AU other product namos aro Iha 1rade
marks ol lheir respective hokiers. C 1994 Dayna Communications. Inc .. Sorenson Research Park, 849 West L!M>y Drive. Solt Lake C~y. UT 84123 
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Introducing DaynaLINK: 

The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server. 


A remote access server that uses PCMCIA technology is a pretty startling innovation. 

Especially when you realize it helps you avoid the rat 's nest of cords that come with exter

nal modem servers. Noc to mention the inflexibility 

of those with proprietary internal modems. 

Bur if you think simplifying dial-in remote 

access is all there is to DaynaLINK for ARA, you're 

in for a bigger surprise. T his patented technological 

breakthrough utilizes the multi-tasking MobiOS'" 

operating system, which will soon let you add such 

prococols as TCP/IP, IPX and NetBEUI, as well as 

services like dial out, fax in, fax out, paging, and 

both local and wide area wireless access. All as easily 

as popping in a PCMClA card. 

Which is precisely why we call DaynaLINK a 

Mobile Access Server. Any remote access server can 

give you dial-up network access once your mobile 

users finally find a place co connect. But only 

DaynaLINK is designed co cover you down the 

road by supporting cordless and cellular wireless 

networking . Now that's what we call mobile access. 

Consider the added value SecuriKey'" security 

software provides, and the new DaynaLINK Mobile 

Access Server wi ll leave you feeling rather comfort

able about your network's future . Instead of shocked. 

For afree guide to Mobile Access Communications, . : ;· · · · ·~ ·call 800-443-2962, ext.552 ····•••··..·· D 
:::::::~~:·. ~yna 
·: ~ :•••: ~~· ®FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000 . ·- ~ ~ ~-· . 

Circle 161 on reader service card 



WE ADMIT THERE'S ONE THING 

EVEN EASIER THAN SETTING UP A 


ONEWORLD FAX SERVER. 


USING IT. 


Basically , everything about the 

OneWorldN Fax server is as easy 

as 1-2-3. You can send a fax from 

any Macintosh as easily as you 

can prim. To a hundred people 

Quit 38Q as easily as to one. And check 

the fax status right from your desk. After all , it's got 

the same G lobalFaxN client software found in our 

award-winning PowerPortN and T elePorr'" modems. 

Setting up OneWorld Fa x is just as easy. 

Ir 's completely plug-and-p lay, because a ll the 

h ardware (even a 68302 processo r) , software, 

modems, and network connections are integrated. 

And un like typical fax se rvers, you won't even 

need an additi onal Mac . 

Manag ing the OneWo rld Fax se rve r is 

( surpri se, surpri se ) easy, too. Its OneWo rld 

Manager administration software lets you customize 


the server from any Mac on the network. And gives 


you a detailed log to track usage. OneWorld Fax 


le ts you grow, too . Making it easy (there it is 


aga in) to add new communications capab ili t ies 


by up gradi n g the soft · 


ware, exchanging modems, 


and addi ng memory. 


So what, you may 

ask, wil l a ll th is con ve

nience wind up costing me? 

Truth is, it can actually save you money. To find 

out how much, call us at 1·800-736-4821, ext. 

2448, and we'U send you a free demonstration 

disk with a customizable fax-savings analysis. 

Making OneWorld Fax every bit as easy to 

justify as it is to install and use. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUN ICATION 

© 1994 Global Village Communication, Inc. Glob;1l Village Communication , the O lnbnl Village ommunicntion logo, G lobn \Fn x, Onc\Xlorld, PowcrPort, nnd 
TclcPon arc tr-Jdcmarks of Glob:.1\ Vi llngc Communicat ion, Inc. All otht.<r brand namc5 are trndcnrnrks of 1hcir rcsµ<:c 1ivc comp:mics. 



BY CARY LU 

The Wireless Office 
THE l'OWERBOOK LETS YOU COMPUTE 
nearly anywhere without wires-until you 
need to print or share files. A premises
wireless system rep laces network wiring 
with infrared beams or radio waves. Freed 
from the network cable, you can move 
about with your PowerBook and sti ll 
access all network services. 

Infrared Systems 
The Cooperative Adapter from Photon
ics Corporation (408/955-7930, 800/628
3033) works with infrared beams. This 
$349 transceiver for a Power Book is small 
and light; it fits in most shirt pockets and 
all PowerBook carrying cases. T he two
part cable attaches to the printer port for 
the network and to the ADB port with a 
pass-through connector for power. (See 
Reviews in this issue for more on the 
Cooperative Adapter.) 

The Cooperative Adapter requires no 
software; you simply plug it in and use it 
as a Loca lTalk connector. To connect to 
a wired LocalTalk network, set up at least 
one adapter with a Cooperative Access 
Point Base ($ 129 including an AC adapt
er) as a freestanding LocalTalk node; it 
needs its own LocalTalk interface adapt
er (typica lly a Phone! et adapter). The 
Access Point Base also provides power 
from three AA batteries for a Duo with
out an ADB port. The Cooperative Adapt
er runs at full LocalTalk speed and shuts 
down if your PowerBook goes to sleep. 

Normally, you set up the Coopera
tive's infrared beam to bounce off the ceil
ing; the beam is strong enough to cover a 
25-by-25-foot area in a single room if the 
cei ling is no higher than I 0 feet. A high
er or dark-colored cei ling reduces the 
coverage area. Bright daylight can swamp 
the infrared; you ca nnot use the system 

in a room with large windows or a sky
light, and you can't use it outdoors except 
at night. Unlike radio systems, the Coop
era tive Adapter does not fasten onto the 
PowerBook. ·when you pick up and go, 
you may as well disconnect the Coopera
tive, since it works on ly within one room . 
You can extend the coverage over a large 
room or to additional rooms by connect
ing multiple Cooperative Access Point 
Bases with LocalTalk cabling. You can 
roam at will within the covered area . Pho
tonics makes a $595 PCMClA version of 
its infrared transceiver for DOS/VVin
dows laptops; it does not currently sup
port 500-series PowerBooks. 

Radio Systems 
The Grouper IOOLT from Digital Ocean 
(9 13/888-3380, 800/345-3474) can oper
ate through walls because it uses radio 
(9 l 5MHz). No license is necessary. With
in a typical bui lding with walls, it will 
work for a few hundred feet in any di rec-

notes 

tion; you can usually go up or down sev
eral stories. (Digital Ocean says the range 
is 800 feet, if unobstructed.) Large metal 
objects-file cabinets, pipes, safes-can 
interfere with the signals, but gene rally 
you shou ldn't have much trouble finding 
an o perating location. The Grouper 
works fine outdoors as long as you stay 
close enough to the Grouper you are 
communicating with, so you can easi ly 
work on a patio or in a parking lot. 

T he $699 Grouper IDOLT has its 
own TiCad battery and comes with a 
heavy, 28-ounce, AC adapter/charger (the 
lOOLT uses five times the power of the 
Cooperative). The battery runs for about 
four hours, longer than a PowerBook's 
internal battery. 

The wedge-shaped Gro1,1per IOOLT 
fas tens t0 the bottom ofPower Book mod
els 140 through 180 with two screws that 
fit into plastic inserts placed in the Power
Book's screw holes. Some carrying straps 
for the PowerBook use the same screw 
holes and are not compatible with the 
Grouper IOOLT . An antenna unit clips 
onto the wedge; unfortunately, the elec
trical connection is a separate cable. Yet 
another cable connects to the printer 
port. The Grouper works with other 
PowerBook models, but does not fasten 
on, so you are pretty much limited to sta
tionary operation. 

T he Grouper comes with three pieces 
of software t0 manage its operations. The 
software choices are moderately compli 
cated: you have to set operating mode (as 
a remote unit, a hub, or autoswitching 
between the two), select the "school"
the Groupers you work with-and deal 
with battery management. You have to 
spend some time with th e manual to 
co111i1111es 
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Introducing the NoteBook lraveler Leather Carrier. 


Never have so many compartments, pockets, 

pouches, dividers, holders & fOlders looked so good. 

It all starts with the finest leather. the inside as it is elegant on the outside. No o!l1er case even 

While others use a combination ofleather and vinyl on the comes close in tel1I1S of materials, workmanship and overall quality. 
outside, Kensington uses only100% full-grain premium quality IL's a qualitywe stand behind with tl1e unique Kensington 
leather. Satisfaction Guarantee. 111at means our case has a 


The look is rich and luxtuious. 
 lifetime warranty. And it means you have a no-1isk 

v\Thile other cases mayfeel stiff and wmatural, our 
 6().daytrial. 

case feels smooth and soft. The 1oteBook Traveler Leather Carrier i one of 
Stitching and detailing are subtle. Seams are carefully six computer cases Kensington offers. So whether you're 

hidden. And tl1e color is a classic matte black. traveling for a day or a montl1, one of our cases ,~;11 be 
Open it up and you'll find two large padded compartments, just 1ight for you. 

numerous inner pockets, pouches, dividers, accordion-style file For more information, call 800-535-4242. Outside the US and 
storage, two disk holders, a business card holde1~ and more. Canada, 415-572-2700. For infonnation by fax, call either number 

And tl1e oteBook Traveler Leatl1er Carrier is as rugged on and enter 82, !l1en request document 600. 

KENSINGTON. 


~01e8ook. Traveler and Kaini,'lon are registt:rffi Lr.Wicmarks or Ktnsington Minuw;m: Limited. All other registrn-d :tml unrcgi!l<"rcd tradcm.irks arr the sole proptrty of thtir rrspecV.'t' ~w:rt. 0 l99-t Kr1ui ngton Mia-ow;u-c Limited. 6/ 94 



NETWORKS: POWERBOOK NOTES 

Premises-Wireless Products Compared 

Dayna Communications DigitalOcean Digital Ocean Digital Ocean . Photonlcs Corporation 

. P.nidud . DaynaComm Serial Roamer . Grouper.100LT• Grouper 200lT MantaSOOEN Cooperative Adapter' 

Medium· 2.4GHz radio 915MHz radio 915MHz radio 915MHi radio infrared 

Ethernet LocalTalk localTalk Ethernet localTalk 

:ilm~for:Z,5f,\Biolder tran$fer, not available ·34osec: not available ,not available 167 sec. 

"i'fiiiJiulrtu P.ro 
ilme' for2'.5MB•f!i14~r ~flt, 80-90sec.•• 398·Sei:; 340 sec.•• 50-00sec;.. 236 sec. 

.~~"!7flte • sha!'fn8 
0.61b. 1.811;1. ; 1.4 lb. 1.41b. 0.3 lb. 

3.5Jb. . ,.: ril(v,~lfi11t<wel8flt .onc1ud~. 1.5 lb. 3 lb. 31b.. 0.3 lb. 

· .A~:.ail.•p~r Mf~hl~st 
$2198 $139~ $1398 $2~9 $827 

$699 :$699 '' $699 $799 $349 

'Tested with PowerBook 180 and Mac I/Ix as base unit 

understand all the choices and learn the 
icons (check out the dead-fish icon). The 
Grouper performs at about half to two
thirds the speed ofwired LocalTalk or the 
Cooperative, a definite drawback. You can 
extend the coverage area with multiple 
base stations, but you cannot roam freely 
because you must specify which base sta
tion you're connected to. The Grouper's 
transmitter may produce clicking sounds 
in nearby audio equipment (not in the 
Mac's built-in speakers, however). 

Metricom (408/399-8200, 800/556
6123) sells its $495 Ricochet modems 
principally for connection to its regional 
wireless network, a topic I'll discuss next 
month. The Ricochet modems-about 
the size of a cordless phone-can also be 
used for peer-to peer communication 
without connecting to Metricom's net
work. They connect to a computer as 
modems rather than as a network node; 
one computer must be running Apple 
Remote Access (ARA) server software 
(about $150), and the other connects as a 
client ($35; included in System 7.5). On 
the client machine, you enter the server's 
address rather than a telephone number. 
Metricom says that a pair ofRicochets can 
exchange information at the speed of 
9600- and 14,400-bps modems. The Ric
ochets operate in the same frequency 
band as the Groupers; the Ricochets 
achieve longer range (Metricom says 
1000 to 1500 feet) with slower speed. 

Coming Events 
The Grouper lOOLT represents Digital 
Ocean's first try at a network radio con
nection. It will soon be replaced by two 
smaller 915MHz models-each about the 
size of a portable CD player-that can 
attach to the lid of any PowerBook. A 
$699 LocalTalk model-the Grouper 
200LT-has the same performance and 
features as the Grouper lOOLT and con
nects to the printer port; the $799 Manta 

•'Estimate based on vendor's test of beta units. 

500 EN operates at about one-third the 
speed of wired Ethernet and connects to 
the AAUI Ethernet port of a 500-series 
PowerBook. These new models should 
overcome some ofthe 1 OOLT's problems. 

The Manta requires the Starfish, Dig
ital Ocean's $1850 base station, to con
nect to a wired Ethernet network. Besides 
supporting all Groupers and Mantas, the 
Starfish will support roaming if you can 
afford multiple Starfish; roaming software 
costs an additional $499. 

Dayna Communications (801/269
7200) has introduced DaynaComm wire
less-network adapters following the 
forthcoming IEEE 802.11 wireless stan
dard-about one-quarter the speed of 
wired Ethernet in the 2.4GHz band. 
Dayna says its units will be upgradable to 
the finished standard. The $699 Dayna
Comm Serial Roamer is the size ofa fold
up cellular phone and attaches to any 
PowerBook lid and the serial port. The 
Roamer uses a cellular phone battery and 
has a range of about 150 feet, compared 
with 250 feet or more for the Digital 
Ocean products. The PCMCIA version, 
also $699, plugs into a 500-series Power
Book through a PCMCIA adapter. On 
the wired-network side you'll need the 
$1499 DaynaComm Network Access 
Point (more than one for roaming). 

Both Digital Ocean and Dayna will 
offer Newton versions of their products 
by late this year or early 1995. 

Network Security 
The radio-based wireless systems pose a 
potential security problem. Digital Ocean 
will offer optional DES encryption hard
ware for its systems. Although the limit
ed coverage of infrared makes it more 
secure, eavesdropping is certainly possi
ble, so some network security measures 
may be necessary. All the network-secu
rity tools for wired networks work with 
these wireless networks as well. 

Wireless versus Wired 
Wireless networking offers tremendous 
freedom, but that freedom comes at a 
considerable price. Ifwalk-around mobil
ity isn't absolutely essential, then I think 
you will be better off installing network 
ports around your offices, even outdoors 
if needed. LocalTalk ports are cheap 
(unless you can't lay down the wire easi
ly); even Ethernet ports and adapters cost 
less than the cheapest wireless systems 
(see last month's column). And wired 
Ethernet is much faster and more reliable · 
than any wireless network. Nevertheless, 
there are many situations where wireless 
networking makes sense: 

• When the cost of wiring is pro
hibitive because of concrete or other bar
riers. Historic buildings that cannot be 
modified. 

• Temporary networks, such as for a 
team of auditors who travel from site to 
site, or for a factory floor during equip
ment installation or testing. 

• Warehouses where a PowerBook 
with a radio adapter can be carried around 
on a forklift truck. 

• Reception areas where a Power
Book can get to a person more easily than 
the person can get to a desk (such as in a 
hospital, where it may be difficult to bring 
a patient to an admission desk). 

Ifyou can live with the limited cover
age, the Photonics Cooperative infrared 
system is much cheaper and easier to use 
than the radio systems, although in most 
locations, installing LocalTalk cable is 
much cheaper yet. Ifyou need room-to
room mobility, you'll have to choose one 
of the expensive radio systems. m 

Next month: wlde·area wireless that covers a city 

or region. 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile- and remote-computing issues in 

this monthly column. 
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"Than!vl to the 


Tin Man, Toto and Lei Tung, 


Beckyd reading level 


if up two graded, and our 


productivity if up 21%:~ 

- Larry Eili.Jon, CEO, and Jim Ahraham.ion, Cba.irman, Orack Corporalion 

Employee volunteer programs benefit everyone involved. Volunteers, like O racle's Lei Tung, know they make 

a meaningful difference in someone's life. Employee volunteers feel good about themselves and their company, 

which makes for improved morale and can give productivity a real boost. You can do for your employees 

and y our community w hat O racle is doing for theirs. The Points of Light A 
. POINTS OF LIGHT "'II

Faundat1on can help show y ou how. To find out more call l-800-888-7700. , o u " D ... , , o " ~ 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POG UE 

-••~ 

The Desktop Christmas '94 
Cheap, choice, cheery under-the-tree treasures 

'111 dreaming of11 gmy Chrim1111s, 
I love those gifts that 11111tch 111]' Nfac! 
Ifit's housed iu plastic 
Then it's fn11t11stic 
And I 'll plug it in the b11ck. 
I'm dreaming of11 1u1v scrmner, 
Printer, and 11111ltisy11c di;pl11y; 
May your Mac still work 
New Year's Day-
And may nilyo1n- Ch1·ist11111s gifts 
be gray. 

YES, KJDS , IT'S OUR FAVORITE TIME 

of year: our waistlines get larger, our wal
lets get thim1er, and our SCSI chains get 
longer. There's been an explosion of 
interesting, funny, worthwhile Macces
sories for gift-giving this year-it won't 
be just another mouse pad for your 
fri ends. For the fifth consecutive year, 
The Desktop Critic's holiday roundup rules 
are si mple: nothing over $100, and noth
ing buggy, cheesy, or predictable. 

Personalized Mouse Pad 
I know what you're thinking. After that 
big puffed-up no-mouse-pads speech, I've 
got a lot of nerve to lead off with a mouse 
pad. But listen, this one's different. 

The gimmick here is tl1at you send in 
a photograph , and they make it into a 
mouse pad ($19.95; VIP Communica
tions, 602/544-4753); they accept Post
Script fil es, too; takes 4 to 6 weeks, or 
2 to 3 weeks for a rush charge. If you're 
wincing, envisioning some piece of clear 
plastic pathetically Scotch-taped over 
your lnstamatic shot, you can relax: it's a 
much classier deal. Somehow they actu
ally incorporate the image of your photo
graph onto the clothy surface of the pad 
itself. Ir's nor a laye r you can peel off; it's 
bright, clear, resi zed to fit the 8-by-9 1/2 

inch pad, and as rwi ty and flexible as tlie 
foam rubber itself. 

T his is a tru ly ingenious gift. 1t costs 
about as much as a piece ofsharewa re, but 
it's unusm1 I :ind practica l, and your recip
ient wil l be forced to think of you for 
eight hours a day. T here are probabl y 
some rea lly neat psychological implica
tions in rolling and scraping across some
body's face (your spouse? your boss? your 
in- law?) every day- but I'll leave that to 
your imagination. 

After Dark: The Simpsons 
Collection 
Guy in my groce ry last week: "] think 
Krusty the Klown symbolizes man 's inhu
manity to man." My mom: "l've hea rd it 
glamo ri zes juvenil e de linq uency." My 
ni ece: "\Vhy is Marge's hair blue?" 

Yep, everybody's talking about TV's 
"The Simpsons"; if you've never seen this 
satirica l, masterfully scripted spoof of 
American culture, then it's hopeless for 
me to try to explain it. Suffice it to say that 
The Simpsons ScreenSaver wi ll be a big 
hit with any Simpsons fan and an utter 
mystery to everybody else ($49.99; Berke
ley Systems , 510/540-5535; After Dark 
control panel included). 

A few of tl1e 15 Simpsons modu les are 
inventively infected with the spirit of the 
actual Simpsons characters. There's 
Cha lkboard, in which a different one of 

~\/ 


~/ 


Bart's opening-cred its schoolroom pun
ishments is scrawled across your screen 
each time ("I wi ll not Xerox my butt.. . . 
] will not Xerox my butt"); Itch y and 
Scratchy, in which your desktop icons are 
used as tools of mutilation and death by 
Ame rica 's least favori te cartoon-within-a
cartoon characters; and tl1e savagely polit
ica ll y incorrect Grnmpa's \Visdom, in 
which tlie shriveled Gram pa does notl1ing 
but mutter, Talking Moose-like, period
ic utterances like "I ' m hungry! " and 
'\rVho's got my pills?" 

Some of the other modu les feature 
likenesses of the Simpsons but :iren't 

witty in tl1e least. Nonetheless, consider
ing that $48.99 of the program's $49.99 
list price probably pays for the licensing 
of the music, voices, and characters, it's a 
good deal-and a good dea l of fun for 
Simpsons nuts everywhere. 

CD-ROM Caddies 
l read a startling statistic: nearly half of 
all CD-ROM owners never buy another 
disc beyond the handful that came with 
their CD-ROM drive. I think I know the 
reason for this seemingly incredible fact: 
it's the hassle of using a CD-ROM drive's 
removable tray. 

Last yea r, Apple, at least, had the 
mercifu l insight to retire this flimsy, 
inferna l nuisance. (The ejectable caddy 
was rep laced, in newer drives, by a tray 
that slides out but remains attached to 
tl1e drive.) Tough, I guess, for the mil

lions of us who are stuck witl1 
the original design. 

Therefore, buy, say I , a 
five-pack of CD-ROM cad
dies (from an Apple dealer; 
around $50). The lucky 
recipients will be able to 
leave their favorite discs nes
tled permanently in their 
caddies-one for Myst, one 
for Encarta, and so on-and 
just swap the whole enchila
da in and out of the drive . 
This suggestion qualifies 
for the Perfect Hol iday 
Gift Merit Badge: it's some
thing that will su bstantiall y 
improve the quality of your 

friends' lives but that they'd never have 
bought for tliemselves. 

CD3 
So what, I can already hear you clamor
ing, is the ideal gift for tile other half of 
the Mac population- those who do buy 
additiona l CD-ROMs? 

For them, may I suggest tl1e fascinat
ing CD3, a hard, plastic, CD-ROM stor
age kit ($29.95; CD3 Inc. , 512/869-0191). 
My various friends have described this 
unique cylindrical cabinet as looking like 
( I) a headless dachshund, (2) a black, post
couti1111 t·s 
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THE D ESKT O P C R ITIC 

Homer Run If you install The Simpsons Screen 

Saver, even your desktop is fair game for Homer. 

modernist waffle iron, and (3) a 7-inch 
slice ofa large German salami. (Ofcourse, 
these descriptions may reveal more about 
my frie nds than about the CD3 .) 

Stil l, the idea is irresistible. You open 
the CD3 like a lunch box. Into the thinly 
spaced slo ts within, you painstakingly 
lower your 40 favorite discs. T hen, into 
the equally thinly spaced numbered 
blanks on the CD3 's lid, you painstaking
ly write the name of each disc. 

The payoff comes the next clay, and 
for the rest of your life: e\'ery time you 
want a particu lar CD, you simply slide a 
pointer along the outside of the unit until 
it points to the title you wa nt. Open the 
lid , and- hey presto!-there's your disc, 
hanging nea tly from the open lid (having 
been plucked by its safe-to-hand le outer 
rim). Slip your finger through the hole, 
slide the disc into your CD-ROM player's 
caddy (enough sa id), and off you go for 
some compact fun. As you play, you'll 
know that you r entire coll ection is safe 
from dust and maraudi ng todd lers, and 
that the CD3's carrying handle portends 
portability for parties to come. 

SCSI Sentry 
As you probably know, tliere are two 
school s of thought when it comes to 
attaching multiple SCSI appliances (scan
ner, SyQuest drive, CD-ROM drive, and 
so on) to your Mac. 

Method 1: To connect a single SCSI 
device, a desktop Mac re qui res a termi
nator plug; a PowerBook requires two 
terminators, and a Duo needs none. Each 
external device must have a unique ID 
number, usually set with DIP switches on 
the body of the unit, between 0 and 7 (but 
excluding 0, which is the internal hard 
drive, and 7, which is the J\llac, and possi
bly l , which is used for a bui lt-in CD
ROM drive). T he combined cabling must 
not be longer than 19 feet. If you have a 
Mac Ilfx, Quaclra, AV model, or Plus, 
specia l exceptions apply to your machi ne; 
see your manual. 

Method 2: .Junk the rul es and do 
what works. 

17 0 Dec e mb e r 1994 M ACWORLD 

If you, like tliousa nds of others, have 
found that Metliod 2 works more often, 
consider the SCSI Sentry ($99; APS 
Technologies, 816/483-6100). This thing 
looks for all tlie world like a regular ter
minator plug. It's much smarter, howev
er, automatically turning tennination on 
or off as befi ts the quirkiness of your par
ticular chain . It apparently does a bunch 
of other stuff, too: APS literature says it 
can "regulate power with the monolithic 
digital IC solution" (really? how interest
ing) and that it "helps you diagnose prob
lematic transmissions and instantly iden
tify a frozen bus." 

Well , shoot. Even I can identify a 
frozen bus-you see 'em in Manhattan 
eve ry winter. But now you can ignore 
some ru les in the scuzzy world of SCSI. 

Label Once Disk Labels 
When I want to relabel a floppy disk, I 
generally just slap another label sticker 
over the existi11g one. T rouble is, after a 
few yea rs of this, some of my di sks have 
so many overlaid labels they look like lit
tle bars of Ivory-and tliey won't fi t into 
the disk drive. 

It's hard not to love Label Once disk 
labe ls ($ 12.95 for 50, $8.95 fo r refi lls; 
Multicomp, 9 15/676-0844; sold through 
CompUSA, Staples, APS, and similar 
outlets). You put one label on each clisk
the on ly adjustment I'm finding hard to 
make-and write on it with a permanent 
magic marker (one's included). \Nhen tlie 
disk's contents change, you can erase your 
origi nal writing, using either a standard 
art-ink eraser (one's included) or rubbing 
alcohol-and tlien perfo rm you r rite of 
writing right onto die newly bhrnk label. 
T he scheme works beautifully. 

(P.S. I kn ow you're not read ing 
VHSWorld, but listen-your lucky giftee 
might also appreciate a set of Label Once 
videocassette stickers, too.) 

Stealth Stylus II 
\Nho can account for the Newton's fa il 
ure to dominate die galaxy in its fi rst year 
on tlie market? I can. It's because of the 
chintzy plastic stylus/pen thing you use 
to write on the hand-held computer's lit
tl e screen. I'm sure the Newton would 
have been a smash hi t had it come with a 
more styl ish stylus. 

That drawback's been withdrawn. 
The Stealth Stylus II ($ 17.95 ; W rite
Ware, 408/262-6660) looks exactly like a 
ga rd en-vari ety ballpoint pen-and, in 
fact, it is one. But if you click the end cap 
a second time, tl1e ballpoint retrncts and 
is replaced by a plastic Newton stylus ti p! 
T his .J ek-yll-ancl -Hyde split personality 
will make any gadget freak sa liva te, and it 
eliminates the debatable inconvenience of 

ca rrying around two different pens. 
For your furth er phony-pen pleasure, 

\NritevVare also make black plastic New
ton-ready repl acement "cartridges ," 
called S.N.A.P.'s (Stylus Not A Pen), for 
die expensive pens your Newton-owning 
friends may already have: Cross, Quil l, 
MontBlanc, Sheaffer, Parker, and so on 
($8.95 each). Fi nally-for the ultimate 
light packer-there's even a combo pen 
that includes ballpoint, mechanical pencil, 
and I ewton tip. 

Christmas Lights 1.0 
Oh, how mte! That's all anybody can say 
about this adorable $ 19.95 software gem 
(Atticus Software Corporation, 203/348
6100). It strings up tiny blinking Christ
mas lights and tree orn aments around the 
edges of your screen, with your choice of 
27 other decorations (holly, hung-up 
stocking, menorahs) as lightbulbs. If you 
wish, sweet orchestral carols play from 
your Mac speaker. All of tliis merrymak
ing goes on in tlie background while you 
struggle through you r year-end fin ances 
in Excel. Cute! 

One Share of Apple Stock 
Wlio could stifl e a gasp of joy upon push
ing as ide the wrapping paper to revea l a 
crisp, new, official stock certi ficate (from 
your friendly loca l broker or Cha rl es 
Schwab-type discount brokerage, about 
$3 5)? It's one thing to own die computer; 
it's quite another to own the company. 
Now your vo ice ca n be heard! Vote 
Spindler out of office .. . or reelect him ! 
Demand satisfaction on that broken 
Image\Vriter! Clamor for better icons on 
die e\Norlcl start-up screen! 

OK, owning one share of Apple is a 
littl e like owning one grain ofsa nd on the 
French Ri viera-you do indeed have a 
voice in Apple Computer's affairs, but it's 
the voice of a gnat o n Nepnme. Sti ll , 
ima gine the rush your friends will get 
from lrnowing they're in tlie fast lane, and 
they can whip open the newspa per every 
morning to see how their portfolio is 
doing, and they' ll get mai led Apple's 
annual report, which has a lot of impres
sive- looki ng numbers in it and a lot of 
Mac photos. 

And even if that Appleshare doesn't 
appreciate, you and your friends will 
clea rly apprecia te each other, and that, 
after all , is tlie purpose of this ho-ho-ho 
whole tl1ing. 

Happy hollydays, all. !!! 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is coauthor of 

a sterling stocking stuffer: the Macworld Macintosh 

Secrets 1995 Des k Calendar (Andrews and 

M cM ce l), which imparts a tas ty tri ck or tip for 

every day of the coming year. 



This holiday, 

give the gift of safe 


computing.• • 


Juse don't have the time for power problems 
on your PC? Don't worry. They' ll always 

make the time for you. 
The question is not if a power problem 

will occur, but when. Whether due co 

Bad power is the largest preventable 
: cause of computer data loss 

Source: PC:'Nttk 

Power faHur9/Surge --· 
Storm °'""°'' 
Fire or E:icploslon 
Hardware/Softwire Error 
Aood & Water ~a 
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APC Uni111em1ptible Power Supplies provide iruta11t battery 
backup to protect your data from loss and your hard drive from 
damage. Units are backed by up to $25,000 in surgt (Jrotection 
insurance, so you can u sl easy and stay productive tVttz du ring 
the tuorst stom :. 

household appliances, local construction, 
poor wiring, bad weather or even other office 
equipment, power problems are as inevitable 
as death and taxes. 

In t he next three months, 
more than 30,000,000 PCs 

will be hit by power 
problems... 

In face, one study discovered a typical PC 
is hit over 100 times a month, causing 
keyboard lockups, hard drive damage, and 
worse. And a study by Bell Labs, found that 
undervolcages and blackouts represent more 
than 85% of power problems likely to hit 
your computer, a fact which leaves standard 
surge suppressors powerless co protect you. 

More than 2,000,000 
satisfied APC users won't... 

That's why you need instantaneous 
barrery backup power from an APC 
Uninterruprible Power Supply co prevent 
keyboard lockups, data loss, hard disk 
crashes, and hardware damage. It's even been 
said chat there are three types of PC users: 
chose who have lose data due co a power 
problem, those who are going co, and rhe 
more than 2,000,000 satisfied users who have 
protected themselves against the inevitable 
surge, blackout or brownout with the mosr 
reliable UPS they can buy... APC. 

$25,000 worth of peace of 
mind starting at just $ I 19... 

Nor only can APC prorecr your dara. We 
can protect the investment you've made in 

-..1111""•11 "Don't take 
1 	 chances...get the 

ultimate 
J>rotection ... from 
APC."--PCWor/d 

Circle 59 on reader service card 

your hardware as well, whether ir be 386 or 
486, Pentimum or PowerMac. In face, surge 
prorecrion performance is even backed by up 
co a $25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 
Repair/Replacement Guarantee. 

Ask for APC at your computer reseller 
today, or call for a free handbook. Starting at 
just $119, an APC UPS is serious protection 
no serious computer user should be without. r-----------,


FREE 50-pg. 
PC protection 

guide 
~Uons '94 

\Vbat are the causes and effects of power 
problems? The m ost common power protection 
mistakes? Fax for your free handbook today! 

Please reference Dept. 59. 

Name: 

Address: - - -------- 

Phone:-· - ---------- 

Brand of UPS used:------- 

Number of PCs/Servers to be protected: - 

401-788-2797 fax 

PowerFax Info (800) 347-FAXX 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

Confessions 
of a Mosaic Addict 

HERE IS A WINDOW IN MY 

office. Sometimes when I look 
Out d1e window, me sun is shin
ing. Oilier times it is dark. For 
a while me days were long, and 
now they are getting shorter 
again. But I don't think too 
much about days or nights, or 
anyiliing else outside my win
dow for mat matter. I am too 
bu~y staring at a 13-inch Apple 
color monitor mat is attached 

to a PowerBook 180, which is hooked to 
a modem mat is connected to an Internet 
dial-up server. I am running Mosaic, 
hanging ten on me data wave, and noili
ing else seems to matter. 

Elsewhere in mis issue you can read 
me facts about Mosaic itself-what it is, 
how to get it, how to use it (see "Taming 
me Internet"). I iliought about writing 
me article myself but, really, ['m too busy. 
Too busy net surfing wiili Mosaic. 

At iliis moment on my screen is a pic
ture ofa half-empty coffeepot in me Tro
jan Room, a university lounge in Cam
bridge, England. Someone has rigged a 
video camera to catch live images of me 
coffeepot, and all over me world people 
like me can see how me pot is doing. I 
monitor mis on a daily basis, sometimes 
mree and four times a clay. Sometimes me 
woman whom I have taken as a bride asks 
me what possible fascination a person 
could have with me state of a coffeepot in 
Cambridge, England. She doesn't get it. 

"Don't you understand," I tell her, 
"mat Mosaic transports me anywhere in 
me world? A coffeepot may not be in
teresting, but the fact mat I can go 
and see the coffeepot and view millions 
of other things at locations in Japan, 
Norway, and Champaign, Illinois, is 
very interesting. There's a lot of infor
mation in the world-with Mosaic you 
just swoop down in front of it, like Super
man going through a window, and me 
info is yours. 

"Do you want to hear sound bites 
from Grateful Dead records? Do you 

SU'rfing the World Wide Web 

need a clue to solve Myst? Are you curious 
about me airtimes of'Babylon 5' episodes 
in Singapore? Need to download the 
Pretty Good Privacy encryption pro
gram? Want to know where Ted Ken
nedy stands on the crime bill? To sub
scribe to Vibe magazine? Poof! Just Link 
and you're d1ere!" 

"I don't want tO do any of mose 
d1ings," she says, and leaves d1e room. I 
lock the door behind her. She is the 
Antimosaic and is hereafter banished 
from my sanctum. 

Hot Stuff 
The Trojan Room coffeepot, of course, 
is on my Hot List, me Mosaic menu 

item mat saves me addresses (which are 
called URL's) of places worm revisiting. 
I have a very long Hot List-the drop
down menu is too long for the screen. 
Sometimes friends send me their Hot 
Lists, and then I have dozens of new 
places to virtually visit. These lists are 
as good as letters, really-iliey provide a 
snapshot ofwhat my fr iends are minking. 
Oh, I think, seeing one Hot List-this 
friend has taken an interest in intellectual-

property law and has finally gotten into 
industrial music. You can tell how cool 
a person is by his or her Hot List. It's 
the modern equivalent of "Who's your 
favorite Beade?" 

Maintaining an up-to-date Hot List 
means monitoring what fascinating new 
Mosaic sites come onto me World Wide 
Web (WWW), and it is pretty much a 
full-time job. The high point of my exis
tence iliese days comes when me NCSA 
(National Center for Supercomputing 
Applications) releases its weekly summary 
of "What's New with NCSA Mosaic." 
Last week I learned about me Elvis Pres
ley Home Page ("where The King lives 
on in cyberspace"), which offers sound 

clips from The King's 
music, as well as a tour of 
Graceland. (I put me Pres
ley site on my Hot List.) 
And I found a queen, too: 
from d1e home page of me 
Illinois State Fair, I linked 
to a description of me fair's 
reigning monarch, Amy 
Maguire, whose interests 
include reading, jigsaw 
puzzles, and dance. 

Then I bounced over 
to a site called Jesuits 
and the Sciences, where I 
learned d1at "Saint Ignatius 
Loyola considered me ac
quisition of knowledge and 
me performance of mun
dane labor as spiritually 
profitable tasks, and this 
fostered in me Society an 

action-oriented, utilitarian mentality 
sympametic to scientific study." Nicely 
stated. There were some artworks avail
able, but I figured it might take a 
long time to download them, so I went 
back to the What's New page and saw 
mat a new WWW site at the Federal 
Institute ofTechnology at me University 
of Lausanne offered text and radio broad
casts of"genera1 information about what's 
co11ti1111es 
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Macintosh-and Win! 


Macworld is the Power Macintosh expert. We help you 

track the latest Mac developments, trends, and product Macworld 
announcements. Follow the logo to information on Power THE MACINTOSH ~ AUTHORITY 

Macintosh. And for a chance to win a Power Mac 6100/60, fill out the quiz below! 
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If you like Macworldmagazine ... 
you'll LOVE Macworld Press books! 
They're authored by many of 
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Learn more about your MAC 
the fun &easy way with helpful 
guides from the Macworld Press 
division of IDG Books! 
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TH E I CO NOCLASTFREE CACHE! 
On all 33 and 40 MHz Speedster 040 Accelerators 

Performance 

Now only


$349. 

Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040 
accelerator and instantly get blazing 

performance from your existing Macintosh. 
It's the smartest, fastest, most economical way 

to get a hot new Mac without buying one. 

Universal PDS design supports the Mac /Jci, Ilsi, 
llx, Ila and LC with 10<J1/o compatibility or your 
money back. 
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Get an instant speed boost and outperfonn Apple's 
Power Macs in emulation mode. 
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Watch Plwtoshop resize 4 times faster, lllustrator 
redraw 7 times faster, Excel recalaite 6 times faster 
or Word replace5 times faster-everything saeems. 

Speedster '040 $349 $499 
Speedster '040 w/FPU $449 5649 S899 

Save up to 40% over thecompetition, pl11S get a3
yearwa"anty, 30 day money-back guarantee, and 
toll-free support rated "Excellent'' by MacWorld. 
Call today to place an order or get moreinfo. 

MOBIUS 

TECHNOLOGIES • INC 

CALL 800-800-4334 
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going on in the uni versities of western 
Switzerland." Unfortunately, all of this 
was in French, a language I don't un
derstand . Still, it was fun going to 
Switzerland. Sort of the vacation I never 
took this summer because l was too 
busy with Mosaic. 

Suddenly I had a craving for nature. 
So I linked over to the Missouri Botani
cal Garden for a tour. Had I been in
terested, I could have linked to other 
biological Web sites or perused a data 
base of more than 600,000 taxonomic 
entries. But instead, I linked my way to 
the home page of a musical group called 
Violet Arcana, whose music was described 
as "ethereal, dreamy, organic, moody, 
ambient, melodic, contemplative sound 
scapes for the surrea l music listener. " I 
pressed a button, and my computer re
ceived a short music clip that seemed 
more ambient than melodic. But I was 
happy to hea r it. 

This is what my days are like in the 
thrall of Mosaic. Using only my mouse, I 
get survivors' accounts of the Holocaust, 
photographs from Jupiter, the philosophy 
of Hugh Hefner, artwork of a sixth-grade 
class in Saint Paul, quotes from former 
MTV vee-jay Adam Curry, press releases 
from the White House. There is a base
ball strike, and once this would have made 
me sad. But now the main damping effect 
is that when I go to the home page for 
Major League Baseball I see the message, 
"Yesterday's MLB highlights are not 
available," and therefore I cannot access 
the video clips of yesterday's home runs. 
So instead I go on to the next site. And the 
next one. The info surf is up, perpetually. 
Gotta ride it. 

Gimme Bandwidth 
I don't want to imply that Mosaic does 
not have drawbacks. First of all, setting it 
up is a process that hackers delicately call 
nontrivial. You begin by downloading the 
program. There are several versions, as 
well as some alpha versions of upcoming 
releases, and every one of them is buggy. 
Then there is a li st of companion pro 
grams that have to accompany Mosaic so 
you can process text files, gra phics, 
sounds, and animations. Each one seems 
to require some tinkering. Even when 
everything is installed properly, you often 
wind up in crash city. Maybe soon the ,·ar
ious companies concocting commercial 
versions of Mosaic will produce bullet
proof code. Until then, using Mosaic is 
like cooking a souffle-if the factors 
aren't just right (and they're often not), 
everything falls flat. 

But the real problem, and the utter 
bane of my existence, is lack of band
width. Everyone who uses Mosaic on a 
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dial-up connection will tell you this
it's too slow. Like drinking margaritas 
through an eyedropper. The irony is 
unbearable and a little embarrassing. On 
one hand we are the mighty sojourners of 
the net, jumping from site to site around 
the world as if we had para trooped into 
1994 from an episode of"StarTrek." On 
the other hand, we spend an inordinate 
amount of time watching the little ball 
move around on the S shape on the Mosa
ic logo-the signal that information is 
moving, however slowly, into our com
puters. At one time I wou ld have con
sidered a modem moving 14,400 bits 
of information a second as more than 
adequate. Now it is simply a joke. Sooner 
or later I will have to spring for an 
expensive acronym like ISD or a Tl 
connection. Don't ask me what tho e 
letters and numbers mean; all I know is 
that they cost a lot and will enable me to 
do Mosaic faster. 

Still, I know how much time I spend 
with Mosaic now-what would happen if 
I got a Tl connection? Is it possible I 
would spend all my time hooked to the 
net? It is an interesting thought, but I am 
too busy to consider it. I have a new list 
ofURL's to check out. 

In fact, it is getting harder to keep up. 
It seems that every company imaginable is 
getting its own Web site. Even individu
als are taking the plunge. The latest sta 
tus symbol is putting up one's persona l 
home page-a private URL is more desir
able than a Beverly Hills area code-com
plete with digitized portrait, hypertext 
resume, your vacation photos, and of 
course the proper links to you r favorite 
\iVeb sites and t11e home pages of all your 
friends. Mosaic, I think, will one day be 
everyone's personal interface with the 
world. Soon we will have Secure Mosaic 
and be able to use our credit cards to buy 
things directly from Mosaic sites. Already, 
you can order a pizza via Mosaic, from the 
Pizza Hut Web site. 

There is a banging on the door. It is 
the Antimosaic, demanding that I aban
don my activity and watch my child grow 
up . I don't let her in, and she sta rts 
screaming at me from the other side of 
the door. "Get a li fe!" she shouts, and 
then it is quiet. 

Life? The word sounds strange to me. 
For a second I am really not sure what 
that is. Then I remember. Life is what 
happens while you're waiting for the 
graphics to open. !!! 

STEVEN LEVY"s latest book is Insanely Great: 

The Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer 

That Changed Everything (Viking, 1994). He is a 

Fellow at the Freedom Forum M edia Studies Center 

in New York. 
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457-0504. You'll find out how 

easy it is to get in touch vvith 

more than two mHlion friends 

that you don't know yet. 

Address 

City, State 	 Zip 

(~-)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Day Phone ..~CnmpuServe~ 

'!.QJmpuServe~ The information service 
you won't outgrow. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Monitors and Health 

Low-emission displays are now the norm 

IKE OTHER ELECTRICAL DE
vices, computer monitors gen
erate both electrical fields 
and magnetic fields in the 
very-low-frequency (IOkHz to 
300Hz) and the extremely-low
frequency (below 300Hz) 
ranges. Less than five years ago, 
monitor manufacturers didn't 
give much thought to these 
electromagnetic em1ss10ns. 
Neither did most consumers. 

But in the wake of published reports that 
exposure to electric power Jines might be 
linked to cancer, Macworld had questions: 
What are the emission levels from moni
tors? And are these emissions harmful, as 
some people contend? 

In the July 1990 issue we published 
the results ofPaul Brodeur's investigation 
for Macworld in "The Magnetic-Field 
Menace," which cited several studies that 
suggested that extremely-low-frequency 
(ELF) magnetic fields might be a health 
risk. In the same issue, Macworld con
tributing editor Robert Eckhardt's feature 
on color monitors listed the results of 
Macworld Lab measurements of the mag
netic fields of I 7 popular Macintosh mon
itors, information that had never before 
been published. 

Nearly five years later, the scientific 
debate over low-level electromagnetic 
emissions remains unsettled. Never
theless, the monitor industry has moved 
rapidly to reduce emissions. In the 
absence of scientifically established stan
dards, most manufacturers support the 
Swedish guidelines known as MPR-II 
(set forth in 1990 by the Swedish Board 
for Measurement and Testing, which 
is known as MPR). A smaller number 
of manufacturers conform to stricter 
guide lines known as TCO (for the 
Swedish office workers' union that devel
oped them). 

When Macworld Lab tested color 
monitors in 1990 and 1991 , for example, 
it measured the intensity of ELF magnet
ic fields from a low of2 milligauss (or 200 
nanoteslas) to a high of 100 milligauss 
(10,000 nT). Today, however, many 
monitors have sharply lower emissions, 
thanks to the MPR-II guidelines, which 

limi t ELF fields to 2.5 milligauss (250 nT) 
when measured at 50 centimeters Uust 
under 20 inches) from the monitor. The 
tougher TCO guidelines also limit ELF 
fields to 2.5 milligauss but at closer 
range-30 centimeters Uust under a foot) 
from the monitor. 

Reducing Your Exposure 
One way to lower your exposure to mon
itor emissions is to buy a display that is 
compliant with MPR-II orTCO. Ifa new 
monitor is in your future or if you bought 
one recently, be aware of a few issues 
involving MPR-II testing requirements. 
Generally speaking, the higher the reso
lution and the brighmess, the stronger the 
electromagnetic fields. Manufacturers 
test monitors at only one resolution and 
at midpoint brightness. So if you use a 

multircsolution monitor at its top resolu
tion and with the brightness cranked all 
the way up, it's possible that you may be 
exposed to higher emissions than the 
MPR-II guidelines allow. 

According to Apple, its 15-, 17-, and 
20-inch Multiple Scan Displays, 14-inch 
AudioVision Display, and 14-inch Apple 
Color Plus Display all fully meet the 
MPR-II guidelines for low emissions. 
Other monitor manufacturers, including 
E-Machines, Mirror, Mitsubishi, Nanao, 
NEC, Nokia, Radius, RasterOps, and 

Sigma, also offer at least one MPR
II-compliant display. 

Outside the United States, many 
companies make monitors that meet th~ 
TCO guide lines. Stateside, only two 
companies make such monitors for Macs: 
Nanao (310/325-5202) and Nokia (415/ 
33 1-0322). Nanao's 17-inch and 20-inch 
T2 and its 21-inch F780iW list for from 
$1999 to $3999. The company says it 
expects its full line of monitors to meet 
TCO guidelines sometime next year. 
1 okia's 15-inch MultiGraph 449E, 17
inch 447X, and 21-inch 445X are avail
able with a TCO option and retail for 
from $750 to $2775. (Nokia ships the 
monitors with a single-resolution Mac 
cable; a multiple-resolution adapter is 
available free on request.) 

Reducing your exposure to ELF 
emissions doesn't require 
buying a new monitor, 
however. With distance, 
electromagnetic emissions 
drop sharply; the fields 
from the front of virtually 
any display should be neg
ligible at 28 inches. For a 
cheap fix, just make sure 
you sit at least an arm's 
length from your comput
er when working. 

The left and back sides 
of a monitor generate the 
strongest emissions, so you 
should steer clear of those 
areas if you are especially 
concerned about emis
sions. If you can't keep as 
far from them as you'd like 
because of the location of a 

coworker's compute r, or if you have an 
old monitor that you can't replace, con
sider retrofitting the monjtor to reduce 
its emissions. 

NoRad's (310/605 -0808) ELF Pro
Tech ($65 to $131, depending on moni
tor size) is a set of special metal bands 
that fit around the top and sides of a 
moniror. The product works by deflect
ing magnetic fields from the monitor 
toward the bands. Macworld Lab tested 
ELF ProTech a couple of years ago and 
continues 
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fo und a reduction in ELF magnetic
fie ld emissions of between 17 and 69 
percent, depending on the measur ing 
points ("Seeking ELF Relief," Mncworld, 
October 1991 ). 

At the same time, Macworld Lab 
tested Get Safe's (5 15/472-555 1) E.L.F. 
Arm or ($89.95), a stee l-a ll oy tube tha t 
goes ove r the yoke of a di sp lay's cath
ode-ray tube. Monito rs fitted with th e 
device showed signi ficantly reduced mag
netic- fi eld emiss ions, according to Mnc
wnd d measurements. No te that E.L.F. 
Armor requires installation by a quali fied 
technician. 

Beware of companies that claim or 
imply that computer-glare shi elds or 
screens can block electromagnetic em.is 
sions. Such screens may be able to block 
much of the electric fields generated by 
computer displays, but they do not block 
magnetic fie lds, which have been li nked 
to health concerns. 

Unanswered Quest ions 
As I reported back in February 1993, 
there's still no scientifi c consensus that 
exposm e to electromagneti c fi elds con
stitu tes a genuine hea lth haza rd . Some 
scientists strongly beli eve there is no 
credible evidence that these fi elds are in 
any way harmful. 

O th ers d isagree. A 1992 F inni sh 
study by the Institute of Occupational 
Hea lth in Helsinki found a link between 
miscarriages and exposure to magnetic 
fi elds generated by video d isplay termi 
na ls (VDTs). According to Louis Slesin in 
an ed itorial for the July/August 1993 issue 
of VDT Nws, "If a VDT does present a 
mi sca rriage risk, then it has to be caused 
by some aspect of VDT wo rk. P ossible 
risk factors include magnetic fields, stress, 
and harmfu l posture. Even though mag
netic fields are easy to quantify, and there
fo re easy to study, the Finns were the first 
to test the obvious hypothesis, and thei r 
results show that electromagnetic fie lds 
may indeed be the culprit." 

Other potentia l concerns are cance r 
and Alzhei mer's disease. A 1992 study by 
scientists at the Karolina Insti tute in 
Stockholm fou nd a dose-response re la
tionship between childhood leu kemia and 
exposure to weak magnetic fields from 
power lin es. As a resu lt of that study, the 
Swedish government has sa id it will act on 
the assumption that a li nk exists, for 
example, when planning where co locate 
transmission lines. More recently, VDT 
Nws reported that Dr. Eugene Sobel of 
tl1e University of Soutl1ern Ca li fo rn ia has 
found a lin k be twee n workplace expo~'U re 
to electromagnetic fi elds and Alzheimer's 
disease. (The study did not include com
puter users.) 

VDT cws and Microwave News are 
va luable resources for keeping current 
on this tOJ ic. Both of these thoughtful 
and comprehensive newsletters are edit
ed and published by Louis Slesin in New 
York. Ann ual subscriptions are $ 150 and 
$285, respective ly; ca ll 2 12/5 17-2802 
for details. 

What You Can Do 
It's terr ific th at manu facturers have 
responded to this health issue by making 
low-emission moni tors avail able. As a 
result, consumers using modern comput
er equipment are now exposed co consid
erably lower emissions tha n they were a 
few years ago. 

But compute r moni tors are no t the 
only source of electromagnetic emissions. 
At work, office wiri ng is the primary 
source of exposure; at home, all kinds of 
electrical appliances-electric blankets, 
heaters, electric razors, and so on- emit 
these fie lds. And emerging technology 
such as cell ular te lephones and wireless 
netwo rks will add to the overall exposure 
level for many people. 

Because it appea rs tl1at if any health 
risk exists it is quite small , some people 
argue aga inst continued resea rch. But 
even a small risk ca n affect large numbers 
of people, since virtua lly the entire popu 
lation is exposed to electromagnetic emis
sions. Under the circumstances, we need 
more research in th is area, not less. 

If you agree, please lobby Congress, 
the president, and the appropriate com
panies for support. Apple, Compaq, an d 
IBM, for example, are fu nding research 
into the biologica l effects of magnetic 
fie lds. T he computer threesome estab
li shed the Center for VD T and Hea lth 
Research at J ohns Hopkins U ni versity in 
1992 to fu nd independent resea rch into 
computer use and hea lth . D espite th e 
need, tl1ere's been littl e additional indus
try support fo r the center. And tl1at's a 
shame, because there are too many unan
swered questions about elect romagnetic 
emissions and health . 

"If electromagnetic exposures came 
only from VDTs, rhat wou ld be one 
thing, but we are just beginning ro add ress 
build ing wiring and other electromagnet
ic- fie ld sources in offices," says Louis 
Slesin. "And ofcou rse, we are in the midst 
of tl1e wireless revolution. T his is tl1e stuff 
of the twenty-first century. Sooner o r 
la ter we must answer the question, \Nhat 
is it all doing to us?" m 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via the Internet (branscum@aol.com). Conversely, 

drop Conspicuous Consumer a line If a com pany is 

ignoring you. 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Elizabeth Maffly 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete listing of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type in Macworld's comparative articles. A -0- next to a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product In 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing Indica tes that a 

native Power Mac version is available. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, M ay 93 


Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrai t Display; 


Mirror Technologies, 612/633-4450; S399, with video-dis 


play board S549. 


Two-page monitor: -> L-Vlew Mult1Mode; Sigma De


signs, 510/770-0100; S1099, with video-display board 


S1398. -> MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius Technolo 


gies, 510/654-0556; S699, with video-display board $798. 


SMALL COLOR MONITORS. Jan 94 


14-inch display: -> Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America, 800/222 -7669; S779.95. -> Nanao FlexScan 


F340i •W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; $799. 


1S-inch display: NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo 


gies, 708/860-9500; estimated street price S755. 


TWO-PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 


PressVlew 21 Display System; SuperMac Technology, 408/ 


541-6100; S3999. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS. Oct 93 


Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village 


Communication, 41 5/390-B200; Gold $499, Silver $429. 


REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 


M ixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server; 


Asant~ Technologies, 40B/435-8401: $3899 for eight ports. 


AppleTalk networks: ARA Multlport Server; Apple 


Computer, 40B/996-1010; four ports S1799, eight ports 


S329B. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 


Low-end ink-jet: DeskWriter 560C; Hewlett-Packard, 


800/752-0900; $719 . 


Solid ink-jet: Phaser 3001; Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 


$9995. 


Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377. S5995. 


DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser 480; 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 514,995. 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete: 


Rainbow: 3M. 612/733 -1 110; estimated street price of 


S20,ooo. 


Prepress proofing-letter size: ProofPositive Full 


Page; SuperM ac Technology, 408/541-6100; S7999. 


General publishing and business: Phaser llSDX; 


Tektronix. 503/682-7377; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS , Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWriter 520; Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; 


$365. 


Laser- $1000 to $1600: mlcroLaser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments, 214/995-6611; $1599. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Feb 94 


High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packa rd , 


8001752-0900; $5499. 


Best buy: -> Apple LaserWriter Pro 630; Apple Computer, 


408/996-1010; $2529. -0- Hewlett -Packard LaserJet 4M: 


Hewlett-Packard, B00/752-0900: $2329. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 


Apple QulckTake 100; Apple Computer, 40B/996-1010; 


S749. 0 


LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


SHOO to 51600: -> La Cie Silverscanner 11; La Cle, 503/ 


520-9000; s1599. 


<> Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett-Packard, B00/752

0900; $1599. 


Under SHOO: Mirror800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech


nologies, 612/633-4550; $1299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp., 40B/395-7000; 


S995. 0 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-S PEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jul 93 


Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer, B00/444

67B4; $1495. 


Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 40B/996

1010; $599. 


Budget choice: NEC M ultiSpln 3B ; NEC Technologies, 


708/860-9500; $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 

2.7G B drives: ~ Nova XL 2700; Micro tech International, 


203/46B-6223; S2999. -I- Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology, 


510/471-6112; $3499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PU, B00/2BB-B754; S499. 


MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 


SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/ 


427-235B; S449 (without FPU). 


SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal 


PowerCache; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999 


(wi th FPU) . 33MHz 5449 (without FPU). 


LC and LC II upgrades: M acintosh LC 111 Logic Board 


Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996-1 010; S599. 


Mac II accelerators: -> Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket 


33; Radius. 408/434·1010; 25i $1 199, 33 $2499. 


~ Universal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital, 404/967

2077; 5449 to S999. 


llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI ; PU, B00/2BB-B754; 


5499 . 


Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra; 


DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 5299 for Quadra 700 and 


900, S449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 


1.3G8 OPTICAL STORAGE, Dec 94 


Best low-cost solution: 1.3Gig MO; Club Mac, 714/ 


768-B130; $2099. 


Best overall performance: Genesis 1300; Mlcrotech, 


203/468-6223; S2B99. 


PC COPROCESSING, Oct 94 


OrangePC Model 21 0; Orange Micro, 714/779-2772; 


S12B3. 


VIDEO/DISP LAY 

24 -BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius, 40B/434-1010; S599. 


Full- featured acceleration: Thunder II GX• 1360; 


SuperMac Technology, 40B/541-6100; $4499. 


HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, Jun 94 


Presentation video: -> MoviePak2 Pro Suite; Raster


Ops. 801/7B5-5750; $4199. -0- VideoVision Studio; Radius, 


408/434-1010; $4499. 


Corporate video (offline): Media Composer 400s; Avid 


Technology, 508/640-67B9; $14,995. 


Corporate video (online): VideoCube; lmMix, 916/ 


272-9800; $40,500. 


PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 


PhotoBooster; Radius, 408/434-1 010; 5999. 


continues 
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M • c w • L Editors· Choice 
Entry-level modeler : lnflnl-D; Specular International, 

413/253-3100; $695. 0 

CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: <r ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker 


Company, 415/962-0195; $99.95 per volume. 


.;. Electronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graph


ics. 800/255-8800; $67.50 per month. 


<> Metro lmageBa.se Electronic Clip Art ; Metro Image


Base, 800/525 -1 552; $74.95 per volume, CD -ROM 


$149 .95 . 


<> Images with Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456·0234; 


$99.95 to $129.95 per volume, CD· ROM $499. 


<r Typographers' Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 


609/589-6477; $25 per volume; ten TIFF albums S200; EPS 


volumes $50 each. 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567· 


9990; $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPal nt; Deneba Software. 


305/596-5644; $79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp., 


619/558-6000; $149.95. 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Software, 305/596-5644; 


S399. 


FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Adobe 


Systems, 415/961-4400, 800/682-3623; S99 (includes the 


ability to unlock two families from preselected packages) 


plus S25 to unlock individual faces or S69 to 5179 for un· 


locking families. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra· 


se t, 201/845-6100; $39.95 per face. 


Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype, 


312/855 -1440; 589 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


.;. Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp ., 206/628-5739; $295. 


-> Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692

1530; $249. 


PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 


Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software. 305/ 


567-9990; 549.95. 


Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 


Corp., 408/68B·8800; $399. 0 

Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5 .1; 


Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; S895. 0 


INTEGRATED SOFTWAR E 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 


ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation, 4081727-8227; 


$299. 0 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors ' Choice, 

501 Second SL, San Francisco, CA 94107, or send 

a fax to 415/442-0766 to inform us of changes in 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

ACCOUNTING / FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M .Y.O.B.; Best Ware. 201/ 


5B6-2200; $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi 


vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1; Data De


scription, 607/257-1000; $595. 


Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/ 


864-5670; S895. 


CO-ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group, 818/955-9999; "$79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Au g 94 


Basic connectivity: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number available); S30. 


Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digital 


Communications Associates, 404/442-4000; $195 . 


Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 


215/779-0522; $125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMU LATION , Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh, Timbuktu 1.1 


for Windows; Farallon Computing, 510/814-5000; 


$199 each. 


HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


Faxstf; Telefocus, 816/886·9800; S79. 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NetWare for Macintosh; Novell, 801/429-7000; S495 


for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94 


EtherPeek, AG Group, 510/937-7900; S795. 


SOFTWARE ROUTER, Ju l 93 


Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer, 408/996-101 O; 


Basic Connectivity Package S499. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215n79-0522; S149. 


GRAPHICS 

3-D MODELING, Dec 94 

Stand-alone modeler: Form Z; autodessys, 614/488

9777; $1495. 0 
Integrated-modeling package: Strata StudioPro; 

Strata, 801/628-5218; $1495. 0 
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ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mai l: America Online; America Online, 703/893 -6288; 


basic monthly fee S9.95. 


Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe Information Ser


vice, 614/457-0802; basic monthly fee SB.95. 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

CALEN OARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: -o- First Things First; Visionary Software, 


503/246-6200; S79.95. 


-> Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630-0055; $75. 


All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software, 


503/274-2800; $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 


617/374-1400; five-pack S495. 


GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DeltaPoint. 408/648-4000; 


$195. 0 

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


-> Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274-5053; one user $395, 


five users 51495. -> CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/ 


345-9964; $495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location; On Technology, 6171374· 


1400; $129. 


Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library 


Software, 301/990-1155; S995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 


Persuasion 3.0; Aldus Corp., 206/622 -5500; $495. 


UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUM ENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document distribution: 


Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598·3821 ; 


5189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech 


nology. 800/843-7263; $84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint; GOT 


Softworks, 604/291 -9121 ; S149 . 


VIRUS KILLERS , Jul 94 


Commercial software: Virex; Datawatch . 919/549

0711 ; 599.95. 


Free software: Disinfectant; free from online services. 


VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 


Virtual memory software: Virtual 3.0; Connectix Corp .. 


415/571 -5100; S99. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 


Connectix Corp., 415/571 -5100; S99. 0 .!!! 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings Jets you compare hardware and soft 

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of Macworld's autho~tative product reviews from the past 

year. The number of stars at the beginning or each capsule 

review Indicates quality: our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. The O 
symbol indicates that a product Is available in a native Power 

Mac version, although unless stated otherwise the version 

we reviewed was the 6BOXO version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number suppl ied by the vendor 

appears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

To read a full review of any product in the listing, please 

consult the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107 to inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product. or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUS INESS TOOLS 

*** 4D First 1.0 (1.0.1) , ACI US, 408/252

4444, $295 . This entry-level relational database is a 

low-cost way to distribute the power of 4 D and 4D Server 

to an office fu ll of Macs. It's not much •asier to use, how

ever. than the fu ll -fledged 4D. May 94

*** AccuZip6 1.8. 7 , Software Publishers, 

800/233-0555 , $689. Bulk-mai l software has infor

mative progress indicators. low rates. and flexible parsing 

during Import, but the interface is incomprehensible. Sep 94

** BaseMap 1.0.1, GeoPoint, 415/957-1560, 

5149. For simple maps displaying sim?IC data. this map

making tool may be useful. It 's not for the cartographic 

sophisticate, however, as it offers very limited data-display 

abilities and only one projection. May 94

** Bulk Mailer CASS 1.00d, Satori Software, 

206/443-0765, $150. Unattended operation is pos· 

sible with this bulk- mail software, but batch processing is 

slow and the program has coding problems. Sep 94 

**** Clarislmpact 1.0 (1.0 v3), Claris Corp., 

408/727-B227, $399. Business graphing, project man

agement. object-oriented drawing, word processing, and 

presentation functions merge in this business graphics soft· 

ware. The outstanding Integration offers versatility that 

dedicated programs are pressed to match. Jun 94 0
*** Cricket Graph 1111.5 (1.52), Computer 

Associates International, 516/342-6000, S129. 

Basic and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts 

than Excel with lit tle effort , although it1 feature set is fairly 

modest. Apr 94 

**** Crystal Ball 3.0, Decisioneering, 303/ 

449-5177, S295 . Compact business·simulation software 

Is fast enough for complex projects and can pay for itself in 

disaster-avoidance in a variety of business tasks. Oct 94

**** Decision Analysis 2 . 5 , Tre eAge, 800/ 

254-1911, $379. Decision-assistance software hand les 

complex business cases by constructing Lree diagrams of 

probabilities and payoffs. It offers a type of modeling that is 

more realistic and easier to modify than other options. Nov 94

**** DeltaGraph Pro 3 (3.5), DeltaPoint, 

408/648- 4000, 5195. At its new lower price. thischart

ing program is the best feature-for-feature value in Macintosh 

charting. There's even a new Chart Advisor function that 

suggests the appropriate display for your data. Apr 94 0
*** Extend+BPR 3.0, Imagine That, 408/ 

365-0305, $990. Business-modeling software includes 

superior templates for business·process reengineering, but 

'iome programming experience is helpful. Oct 94 

*** Fa stTrack Schedule 2.1, AEC Software, 

703/450- 1980, 5279. Simple project-management 

software is ideal for managers who need to put together a 

5ehedule quickly and easi ly. but if you require more power. 

you ' ll need a more comprehensive program. Sep 94 

**** Helix Express 2 .0.1 (2 .0 . 4), Helix 

Technologies, 708/465-0242, $589. Icon-based re


lational·database software's improved performance makes 


it a serious competitor for all-Mac networks . Especially no


table is Its much faster speed; mulliuser operation is 


downright snappy. Jul 94 


*** Map 111.S, ThinkSpace, S19/858-5047, 


5395. Well-structured program has most of the functions 


a si mple geographical information system needs and is suit


able for introductory instruction in GIS and for alert first-time 


users who just like maps. May 94 


*** M icMac 2.0v1, Nirvana Research , 408/ 


459-9663, 589. The concept of Mac as dictat ion ma


chine is undeniably attractive, and Nirvana Research has 


pu lled it off well. It takes Jots of hard drive space to save 


1ecordings. though. Nov 94 


**** Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2 . 5 


(2.6) , M icrosoft Corp., 206/882 - 8080, $495. 


Dazzlingly fast and easy to use relational database has a 


greatly improved interface and cross-platform compatibil


ity. For projects of 4 to 20 users that handle large amounts 


of data, it offers excellent performance. Apr 94 


*** Office Tracker 1.1 , Milum Corp., 512/ 


327- 22SS , 5195to 5995. The efficient user interface 


of th is software sign -out board makes it easy to learn and 


use: but It has some minor flaws. Dec 93


**** Pablo 2.0.1 (2.03), Andyne Comput 

ing, 613/548-4355, 5695. This effective end-user 

data- reporting tool puts a considerable workload on the cor

porate information department, but it sidesteps the hassles 

of SOL data access and produces great reports with mini· 

mal effort . Ju l 94 

*** Street Atlas USA 2.0, Delorme Map

p ing, 207/865- 1234, 5169. For the most part. this 

geographical information software delivers what it prom· 

lses at a great price. Although inaccuracies In the data arc 

troubling, Del orme pledges to fix all reported errors in su b· 

sequent annual updates. Oct 94 

*** TeamFlow 3.1, CFM, 617/275-5258, 

S295. Total Quality Management flowchart software is a 

valuable business tool. Its report prin ting and customizability 

are limited. however. Nov 94 

**** TopDown 4.0 (4.1), Kaetron Software 

Corp., 713/298-1500, S345. Flowcharting program's 

support for custom symbols and automatic drawing aids. 

along wi th Its abili ty to let you easily create and navigate 

lower-level charts . make It a productive tool. Jul 94 ** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 

1 .1v7 (1.1 v9) , Useful Software Corp., 508/774

8233, 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you 

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes . Dec 93

**** ZipZapp 1.0, True Basic, 603/298

8517, 539.95 . You can use this data-reference utility to 

find an area code, the correct spelling of a city's name, and 

more. The interface is intuitive, and the cost. low. Oct 94 

*** ZP412.1 (14), Semaphore Corp., 408/ 

688-9200, 5125. Inexpensive bulk-mail software sup· 

ports batch and individual processing. but the progress 

indicators are uninformative, and unattended operation re· 

quires extra work . Sep 94 

COMMUNICATIONS / NETWORKS 

** AccessPC 3 .0 , Insignia Soluti ons, 415/ 

694-7600, 5129.95 . Utility tran•lates most word-p10

cessor and some database formats, but it doesn't translate 

graph ics and some of its translations result in data loss. Apr 94

*** Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0 (2.0.1), 

Digi tal Communications Associates, 404/442 

4095, $195. Commendable communications product has 

a strong feature set but complex script edi ting. You must 

manually enter phone numbers each time you use It. Apr 94

*** Delri na FaxPro for Macintosh 1 . 0 

(1.5 .1), D elrina Corp ., 408/363- 2345, $129. Fast, 

efficient fax software has an excellent address book but also 

has some Interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94 

**** DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com
munications, 801/269-7200, 5100. File-transferand 

transla tion utility works with floppies, removable drives. and 

network volumes and supports wild cards In DOS exten

sions. Apr 94 

**** EtherPeek 2 .0.3 (2.0.4) , LocalPeek 

contin ues 
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2.0.3 (2.0.4), TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 

510/937-7900, 5495 to $995. Priced at a fraction 

of the cost of dedicated hardware analyzers, these network 

analyzer tools give you better analysis with a friendlier in 

terface. They're a worthwhile Investment. Jan 94

**** MacLink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5, 

DataViz, 203/268-0030, 5149. If your PC files are 

in archaic formats, you'll need th is file-transfer and transla

tion utility. It' s a great option for most users, but it doesn't 

support removable drives or network volumes. Apr 94 

* * * MicroPhone Pro 2.0, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232 , $295. The new feature set of 

this communications package includes multiple sessions, 

faxing, TCP/IP networking, and more, but It's a mixed bag. 

Not all the features are well integrated, al though some arc 

innovations for which users will be grateful. Oct 94

*** On The Road 1.1, Connectix, 415/571

5100, $99. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's 

hooked up lo your computer and adjusts accordingly-for 

example, printing only when a printer Is available. Dec 93

* Power5hare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5999. Before this col

laboration software will be ready for prime time, Apple needs 

to overhaul the complex Admin appl ication. add serious 

diagnostic aids, provide comprehensive documentation, and 

offer knowledgeable technical support at a price less than 

that of the program itself. Aug 94

**** Silver Cloud 1.2 (1 .2 .1), AG Group, 

510/937- 7900, 5495 to 51595. If you are adminis

trating a large network and are drowning in a sea of devices 

and zones, this network-management software will make 

your life simpler. Feb 94

*** SITcomm 1.0 (1 .0 .1), Aladdin Systems, 

408/761 - 6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunications 

software is fairly easy to set up and use. and will do well for 

people who use just one or two onlinc services. Apr 94 

*** Snap Mail 1.0.1, Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, 5200 to $1440. Software will put you on 

the electronic-mail trail more easily and more cheaply than 

any competing product, if you can live with some minor 

(but surprising) shortcomings. Jun 94 

** SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694

7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator 

is greatly improved, buying an add-in PC card for your Mac 

is more efficient. Mar 94 

** SoftWindows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5499. You can run Windows software on a 

PowerMac with th is emulation software, but although it's a 

viable solution. you pay the price in terms of performance. 

compatlbllity, and actual cost. Aug 94 0
**** Timbuktu Pro 1 .0 (1 .05), Farallon 

Computing, 510/814-5000, 5199 to 51999. Ter

minal emulation product is a must-have for in-house 

technical-support staff and for people who need direct con

nection to computer systems on a variety of networks. The 

major enhancements of this version are TCP/IP support for 

Macs and noticeably faster screen redraw. May 94 0
** TrafficWatch II 2.0 (2.1), Neon Software, 

510/283-9771, 5495. Without printing, alarms, trig

gers, or true multiprotocol support. this AppleTalk tra ffic 

monitor misses the mark . Jun 94 

**** VersaTerm 5.0 (5.04), Synergy Soft
ware, 215/779-0522, 5195. The price and feature 

set of this network terminal-emulation package make it a 

terrific value. in spite of its complex documentation and 

limitations. Jan 94 0
**** White Knight 12.0, The FreeSoftCom
pany, 412/846-2700, 5139. While this telecom 

software can be bewildering. it works impressively well. If 
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you're wi ll ing to read the manual from cover to cover, the 

program may become your favori te telecom tool. Nov 94 0 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1 .1.1 (1.1.2), Big Rock Software, 

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has 

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94 

** CheckPost 1.3, Working Software, 408/ 

423-5696, 5249.95. Interface aside, this lmagesetter

simulation software is generally disappointing. It can't 

automatically scale pages. It prints on a single sheet , and its 

error reporting is limited. Nov 94 

*** ClickBook 1.1, 8ookMaker Corp., 415/ 

354·8161, 569.95 . If you need to create inexpensive 

booklets quickly and without hassle, th is print utility that 

helps you format documents in double-sided booklet form 

Is an excellent tool. Nov 94 

**** FontChameleon 1 .0.1, Ares Software 

Corp., 415/578-9090, $295. Font utility builds seri f 

and sans serif fonts from a master outline file . It offers high 

quality rendi tions of popular fonts. plus the ability to 

customize fonts. Sep 94 

*** FontMixer 1.0, Monotype Typography, 

312/855-1440, 579. Although a tad expensive for a 

one·trick pony, this fon t uti lity is a straightforward, rela

tively painless way to mix characters from different fonts to 

create composi te fonts. Oct 94

**** Fontographer 4.0.4, Altsys Corp., 

214/680-2060, 5495 . No other font editor does more 

or works better than this one. For the price of a few font 

families, it can give you a universe of unique faces . Oct 94 

* * FotoTune 1.1 (1.13), Agfa Division of 

Miles, 508/6S8 -5600, $395. Color-management 

software has a capable engine, but it 's not a complete color 

management system. Invisible tech support and poor docu

mentation were on ly part of the problem. Apr 94 

**** FrameMaker 4.0 (4.04), Frame Tech

nology Corp., 408/433-3311, 5895. For such 

projects as books and instruction manuals. th is desktop 

publishing program is one of the best tools available. It's 

fast. well mannered. and a rea l time-saver. Mar 94 0
**** LaserCheck 1.0, Systems of Merritt, 
205/660-1240, 5199. lmagesetter-slmulation software 

can save you hundreds of dollars. and many hours. on 

lmagesettlng jobs by letting you use a laser printer to proof 

your work . Nov 94 

**** Print Shop Deluxe 1 .0 (1.1), Broder

bund Software, 415/382-4400, 549.95. Even the 

most ham-fingered can create greeting cards. signs, ban· 

ners, letterhead stationery . and calendars with these desktop 

publishing templates and graphics. Apr 94 0
*** ReadySetGo 6 .0.2, Manhattan Graph
ics Corp., 914/72S-2048, 539S. There's no strong 

reason not to use this destop publishing sof tware if its tools 

meet your needs. but there's no compelling reason to choose 

it. either. Its low price is nice, but not enough. Oct 94

**** Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/ 

392-7745, S299. Publishing utility adds a full table

editor to QuarkXPress and Is a must-have for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables . Jan 94 0 

EDUCATION 

*** Creative Writer 1.0, Microsoft Corp., 

206/882- 8080, 564.95. Graphics/page-layout/word· 

processor hybrid offers some terrific type effects, zany sounds. 

and bright graphics. While it doesn't teach kids to be better 

writers, il does encourage them to develop Ideas and pro

vides a fun vehicle to express those ideas creatively . Sep 94

*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates, 


310/793-0600, 559.95. If you want to teach a child 


spreadsheet basics, this combination educational spread· 


sheet and business application will do the Job. It's creative 


and easy to use, but slow. Aug 94 


**** Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 


Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/797· 3530, 


5395. CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capa 


bilities. weighs much less than a shelf of books, and is lots 


of fun . Its timeliness and some hierarchical snafus were slight 


problems. Jul 94


**** How Computers Work, Time Warner 


Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, 543.60. Grace· 

ful , well-integrated CD-ROM tutorial guides the curious 

through brief but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. Jan 94

*** HyperStudio, Roger Wagner Publishing, 

619/442 ·052 2 , 5179.95. Hypermedia authoring tool 

supports color and many multimedia functions through easy

to-use dialog boxes, but the interface doesn' t always follow 

Apple guidelines. Dec 93 

*** MacGrade 1.5. 5 (2.2 .7), CalEd Soft· 

ware, 800/795-0641 , 585 to 524S. Grade-book 

program has a straightforward . simple interface and clear 

documentation. Although there 's room for improvement. 

it's easy to use and flexible . Feb 94 

**** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 

Technologies, 703/432-6166, 5395. Foreign -Ian· 

guage instruction on CD-ROM is a valuable educational tool 

and fun to use. Jan 94

*** Small Blue Planet 1.2. 1 , Now What 

Software, 415/885-3432, $79.95. Nicely integrated 

collection of beautiful Earth-from-space images on CD-ROM 

lacks many features oi standard atlases and doesn't have a 

search funct ion, but is endlessly fascinating. Jul 94 

ENTERTAINMENT 

**** Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, 549.95. Ullraglossy, superpolished version 

of the classic Crystal Quest Is challenging and fun without 

being overly difficult. Each level retains some old elements. 

and adds some new ones to keep you on your toes. Jun 94 

**** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 

510/522-1164, $69.95. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot. you're bound to 

be impressed by the 4-bit color, enhanced graphics, and 

sophistication of th is latest combat flight simulator. Dec 93

*** Firefall Arcade 1.0 (1.0.2), lnline Soft

ware, 617/93S-1 S15, $49.95. If you loved the classic 

video game Centipede, or are just looking for a fun shoot· 

'em-up. this arcade-style game will satisfy. Jun 94 0
*** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner Interac

tive Group, 818/955-9999, 535.97. Take a diabolical 

New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel , toss in 

the Empire State Building, add a few brainteasers. and you've 

got th is engaging game on CD· ROM. It's slow and the ar

cade sections are hard to control , but it succeeds. Jan 94

**** Myst 1.0 (1.01), Broderbund Soft

ware, 415/382-4400, 559.95 . The smoofh pacing 

of actions and sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give 

it a dreamlike quali ty. This Is a game that's been polished 

until it shines. Mar 94

**** SlmCity 2000, Maxis Software, S10/ 
254-9700, 554.95. Your goal with this marvelous city

simulation software is lo build a city and run It successfully. 

The game Is fascinatingly complex, but It's simple to use, 

and the elaborate graphics are lovely. Jun 94 
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**** 
Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop 
ment, 415/274-8840, $69.95 to $89.95. The 

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores. but in the 

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. Dec 93 

*** * Spin Doctor, Callisto Corp., 508/ 655
0707, $59.95. In the tradition of the best Macintosh 

games, th is game tests your wits and reflexes alike. It's part 

stategy game, part kinetic scultpure. Jun 94 

FINAN CE/ ACCOUNTING 

* *** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1993, MECA 
Software, 203/255-1441, $79.95 . The free-form 

approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation 

software make filling out your tax return a smooth, almost 

relaxing process. Apr 94 

*** ExpensePlus 1.0.1 (1.0.2), State of the 
Art, 714/753-1222, 5139.95. Software uses a New

ton MessagePad to record expenses. then sends data to a 

Mac to create expense reports. While it's a real time-saver. 

you'll need AppleScrlpt expertise to modify the reports. 

Apr 94 * * Financial Competence 1.5 , Competence 

Software, 603/ 435- 5098, $99. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements arc compiled and 

how they relate to each other, but you could learn the same 

things from a book. Jul 94 

**** MaclnTax 1993, Intuit, 602/295
3110, $69 .95 . Tax-preparation software provides a 

reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured inter

face for building your tax return. Its Inability to accept figures 

containing amounts In cents or round off to whole dollar 

amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94 

*** M aclnTax Tax Planner, Intuit, 602/295
3110, $29.95. Software allows you to construct a 

five-year forecast of your tax liability. projecting tax figures 

through 1997 in a concise summary formal. If you have a 

tax preparation program, you can do the same thing by 

· creating alternative tax return s. Apr 94 

*** M a clnTax Tax Savi ngs Gulde, Intuit, 
602/295 -3110, $19.95. Simple, Slraightforward col

lection of tax Ups and suggestions Is designed to help you 

better understand your tax return and reduce your tax li

ability. Although strong In content, it doesn' t allow you to 

copy and paste. export as a text file, or even print. Apr 94 

*** MacMoney 4.01 , Survivor Software, 
310/410-9527, $89.95. Personal-finance software has 

new and Improved features that will please longtime users, 

but it hasn't kept up with the leaders in the field and won't 

win many new converts. Jul 94

** * Managing Your Money 6.0, MECA Soft
ware , 203/2S5-1441 , S79.9S . Personal-finance 

program does a good if somewhat roundabout job of keep

ing track of your total financial picture. Although it isn't as 

easy to use as the competi tion. it excels In tax . Investment, 

and financial planning. Jun 94 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe Illustrator S.S, Adobe Systems, 
415/ 961-4100, SS95. Despite slight speed disappoint 

ments. this draw program's upgrade is a bargain. It includes 

more than 200 tile patterns, 220 fonts. and the Acrobat 

Distiller and Exchange utilities. Sep 94 0
**** Aldus FreeHand 4 .0 (4.0a), Aldus 
Corp., 206/622-5500, 5S9S. The new page-design 

and text-editing functions of this powerful draw program 

make It more than worth the price of admission. Aside from 

some bewildering interface elements, It's an outstanding 

program. Mar 94 0
*** Canvas 3.5 (3.5.2), Deneba Software, 

305/596-5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three 

times as many fea tu res as any competing program, but our 

reviewer would prefer an Interface that you can navigate 

without scrambling for the manual. Jan 94

*** Collage 1.0 .1 (2 .0), Specular Interna
tional, 413/253-3100, 5399. Image-compositing 

software allows you to combine and composite multiple RGB 

images stored In PICT, TIFF , and Photoshop 2.5 formats. 

While it's functional and indisputably easy to use, Its over· 

sights. Including slow screen redraw with no Interrupt option, 

are nearly as numerous as its benefits. Jul 94 0
*** Dabbler 1.0, Fractal Design Corp., 408/ 

688-5300, 599. Art-education and paint sof tware pro

vides an excellent paint set with an appealing If slightly quirky 

interface. at a great price. Nov 94

**** DeBabelizer Lite 1.0 (1.1), Equilib
rium Technologies, 415/332-4343, S129. Terrific 

graphics utility converts graphics files from one format to 

another. It otters a choice select ion of capabilities at a nice, 

slim price. Aug 94

* ** DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1 . 1 ), Artifi ce, 
503/345-7421 , $895. The accessible interface and 

versatile modeling environment of this 3·D modeling soft· 

ware may be worth the fairly high price, particularly for 

architectural-design conceptualization. May 94 0
*** lnfini- D 2 .5.1 (2.6), Specular Interna
tional, 413/253-3100, 5695. Serviceable 3-D graphics 

program has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and ani· 

mation options, with a straightforward interface. Feb 94 0
**** lntelllDraw 2.0 , Aldus Consumer Di· 
vision, 619/558-6000, 5129. Wonderful 

general-purpose graphics package works well, does a great 

job of automating drawing tasks, and is straightforward . 

Despite Its breadth of features, It always feels approach

able. Sep 94 

***** Kai ' s Power Tools 2.0a (2.1), HSC 
Software, 310/392-8441 , 5199. Phenomenally 

powerful suite of Photoshop plug-Ins have an addictive 

quality typically associated with arcade games. There's no 

end to the automated ettects you can generate and the 

artwork you can create. May 94 0
*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2.02 (2.1), Koyn 
Software, 314/878-9125 , 5119.95. Software lets 

you generate beautiful fractals of your own design. It's a 

reasonable choice if you are interested In Sierpinski triangles 

or naturalistic forms, but it's not an all-fractals-for-all-people 

program. Aug 94 0
**** LogoMotion 1.0, Specular lntema· 
tional , 413/253 - 3100, 5149. Easy-to-use 3·D 

package is eminently affordable. It's a terrific program, both 

for creating flying logos and as an entry-level 3·D package 

for nonprofessionals. Nov 94 0
**** MacroModel, Macromedla, 415/252
2000, $1495. This 3-D modeling software Is a solid 

resource to have along when you venture out Into 3·D space. 

The interface is elegantly simple, making the Mac's Inner 

space a more pleasant place to work. May 94 0
**** MetaFlo', The VALIS Group, 415/435
S404, 5595. Graphics utility yields interesting visual effects 

with a minimum of fuss. It imparts elasticity to 2·D Images, 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels while retain · 

ing the visual Integrity of the image. Aug 94 0
**** MiniCad 5, Graphsoft, 410/290-S114, 
5795. Excellent CAD software for the Power Mac otters 

major performance for its price. It's admirably easy to learn . 

Nov 94 0 

**** 
Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/ 
487• 7000, 599. For the price, these plug- In graphics 

effects are a tremendous value that both casual users and 

professional artists can use to design a little chaos Into their 

work . May 94

* * * PhotoMati c 1.01 , DayStar Digital, 404/ 
967-2077, 5199. AppleScript-based utility lets you au· 

tomate tasks in Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 or later. Although 

it's limited. it can re lieve you of some mundane chores. 

Nov 94

*** Pointillist, PictorGraFX, 310/865-0495, 
$39.95. Gleefully wacky stereogram software creates 

images that look, at first glance. like random dots, but as 

you focus, a 3-D Image appears. Jul 94 

** Ray Dream Designer 3.0.3 (3.1), Ray 
Dream, 415/960-0768, 5349. Although this 3·D· 

illustration software remai ns a price leader, unstable 

operation, misbehaving feat ures, and sluggish pcrformace 

are problems that need to be rectified. Jul 94 0
*** ScanPrepPro 1.2, lmageXpress, 404/ 
564-9924, 5695. Adobe Photoshop add-on automates 

the scanning and Image-massaging process and produces 

good results, although the program is somewhat unSlable. 

Nov94

**** Scenery Animator 1.0.4 (1.1), Natu
ral Graphics, 916/624-1436, 5149. Landscape 

rendering and animation software uses U.S. Geographical 

Survey data to create remarkably realistic 3-D representa· 

lions of terrain. Aug 94 0
**** Showplace 2.0 (2.1), Plxar, 510/236
4000, $495. Adequate, entry -level , 3 ·D modeler Is 

suitable for illustration. This version offers Improved access 

to MacRenderMan, one of the best renderers around, plus 

plug-in modeling tools. Apr 94 

*** StrataVision 3d 2.6.3 (3 .1), Strata, 801/ 
628-5218, $695. 3-D program Includes animation, and 

is a superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It's a chal

lenge to learn, however, as the interface is overly dense 

and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94 0
**** StudioPro 1.0 (1.1), Strata, 801/628· 
5218, 51495. If you need a well-balanced, all-In-one 

3-D modeling, rendering. and animation solutlon, this ap· 

plication is an excellent choice. Mar 94 0
*** Terrazzo 1 .0 , Xaos Tools, 415/487· 
7000, S199. Turning a random group of pixels Into a 

geometric pattern may not be everyone's consuming pas

sion. but this plug-in graphic-effects module has definite 

appeal for a select niche of designers. Nov 94

*** Typestry 2.0 (2.1), Plxar, 510/236· 
4000, $299. An approachable Interface, animation 

support, and outstanding Renderman rendering technology 

make this 3· D type-renderer a popular choice. This version 

improves on the original, but still lacks canned positioning 

ettects. Jun 94 0
*** upfront 2.0, SketchTech, 612/379 · 
9181 , $299. Capable modeler is something of an acquired 

taste. However, take the time to learn it and you'll find 

useful , If unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94 

MATH / SCI EN CE 

**** Caduceus Science Review Macintosh 
Project 1.0 (1 .1), Scientia, 617/776-3427, 5250. 

If you're taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to buy this 

interactive science review. With proper use, its 9MB of files 

are certain to improve your score. Apr 94 

**** CSC ChemOffice 2.0 , Cambridge Sci · 
continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar RaHngs 

entific Computing, 617/491-6862, S99S. Com· 

prehensive chemistry software ls the Mac equivalent of 

software that seven yea~ ago would have cost $200,000 

and required an equally costly minicomputer. Feb 94

**** JMP 3 .0, SAS Insti tute, 919/677

BOOO, $695. This statistics software can be used for a 

wide range of biological, chemical. and physical·science In· 

vestlgations. New features include floating tool palettes. an 

annotation tool for data tables, and an experimental-de

sign module. Sep 94

*** Kekule 1.1, PSI International, 410/821 

S980, S49S. Science software reads scanned 

chemical-structur~ drawings and interprets them. giving both 

a diagram for checking Interpretation accuracy and a for

mal string representation of the structure. Nov 94 

**** LabView for Mac 3.0.1, National In

struments, S12/338-9119, $1995. For large-scale. 

demanding projects In dala acquisition and analysis. this 

scientific software is an unchallenged standard. Jul 94 

*** Maple V 3.0, Waterloo Maple Software, 

519/747-2373, S79S. If you prefer to do your own 

programming and function creation, you' ll benefit from this 

symbolic mathematics software's efficient use of your Mac's 

resources. This version hits most otthe points on your sym· 

bolk:·math wish list. Oct 94 

**** MATLAB 4.1, The Math Works, SOB/ 

653-1415, 5169S. Relatively expensive numerical math 

software has added nearly 100 new graphics commands. 

Improved its treatment of sparse matrices, and added com

mands for sound processing. Its toolboxes make it a first 

choice for many applied-science specialties. Nov 94 

*** QC Tools 1 .0, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1949, 5245. Quali ty-control tool kit for StatView 

appea~ to introduce a slight slowdown in program response, 

but is generally well designed. Jan 94 

**** Resampling Stats 1.0, Resampling 

Stats, Inc., 703/522-2713, $225. lnnovatlvestalis

tics software has proved itself to be a superior teaching tool 

In numerous classroom tests. tf you have any Interest In 

statistics, you should give this admirably straightforward 

approach careful consideration. Jun 94 

**** SerePlot 2 .12, ScientficVisions, 301/ 

593·0317, $13S. If you have piles of data and don't 

need animated bar-charts In 24-bit color. this scriptable plot

ting software should be in your analysis tool kit. Jun 94 

**** Spyglass Plot 1.0, Spyglass, 217/355 

6000, 5295. This scientific-charting software Is the first 

choice for serious large-set plot crunching. Oct 94

**** SuperScope 111.25, GW Instruments, 

617/625-4096, $1490. Despite a relatively small in

strument library. this laboratory data-acquisition software 

effectively cove~ a wide range of needs. and learning to 

use it won't become your li fe's work. Oct 94 

**** Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications, 

312/56B-1550, 519.95. Computer-science educational 

so f tware lets you Inves tigate some fundamentals in com 

puting at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94

*** * Visualization of Natural Phenomena, 

Telos/Springer Verlag, 40B/249-9314, 559.95. 

CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scienti fic Imaging cove~ all disciplines and of

fers definitive analysis of methods. Jan 94 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

**** 
Arrange 1.1 (2.0), Common Knowl 

edge, 415/325-9900, 5349. This personal information 

database's flexible, intuitive approach to data-handling makes 

it an excellent tool for storing all kinds of day-to-day inf or· 

mation. May 94 0
**** DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 

4.0, Aldus Consumer D ivision , 619/55B-6000, 

$89.99. Personal Information manager package is now 

easier to use and offers many new features. The excellent 

linking between contacts and calendar is !he most signifi

cant fea ture. Sep 94

*** DateView 1.0.1 (1 .0 .2), Advanced Soft

ware, 515/225-4163, 599.95. If you're willing to 

sacrifice some fea tures to get simplicity and speed, this cal 

endar/to-do manager makes sense. It integrates with the 

contact manager. lnTouch. Aug 94 

*** Dynodex for Macintosh 3 .5, Portfolio 

Software, B02/434-6400, 569.95. Al though this 

program doesn' t currently link to a calendar program, it is 

an excellent contact manager. This upgrade has a few new 

features. improved performance, and an easier-lo·use in

terface. Sep 94 *** First Things First Proactive 1.1 , Visi on 

ary Software, 503/246-6200, 5149 . Capable 

scheduling program has some convenient features. It's worth 

a look if you don't have to share information with a contact 

manager. Nov 94 

*** Full Contact 2 .01 (2.02), FIT Software, 

40B/562-5990, $169. Pmonal Information manager 

can handle with speed and style tasks that would choke 

other products. but frequently, using it feels like a full-time 

job. Aug 94 0
**** In Control 3.0.4, Attain Corp.. 617/ 

776-1110, SB5. Excellent to-do-list manager and outllner. 

coupled with a good calendar is a strong choice If you live 

and die by to-do lis ts. It docs have some oddities, though. 

such as not allowing you to copy across views. Oct 94 

*** Now Contact 1.0 (1.1), Now Software, 

503/274·2B99, $69. This contact manager has some 

Innovative features but could add some fea tures. such as 

file reconci liation. M ar 94 0
** Rae Assist 1.0.2 (1.5), Rae Technology, 

40B/725- 2B50, 599. Although this personal Informa

tion manager offers some fresh ideas, including automatic 

linking of company and contact information, it's too big 

and too slow. Jan 94 

*** TimeSquare 1.0, Team Building Tech

nologies, 514/27B-3010, S149. Fast , flexible, 

network calendar program has lots of handy features, but 

it's missing a few as well, such as multiday events and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

** Animation Master2.0.5 , Hash Enterprises, 


206/750-0042, $699. Although this animation soft


ware packs extraordinary power at a reasonable price, it's 


need lessly difficult to learn and prone to Instabili ty. Oct 94 


* *** Authorware Professional 2 .0. 1, 


Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 54995. Multimedia


script ing and -presen tation software lets you develop 


complex presentations with amazing speed. Although ex


pensive, it's wonderfully done. Feb 94


*** Avid VideoShop 2.0, Avid Technology, 


SOB/640-6789, $499. QuickTime video-edi ting pro


gram shines in its intuitive, easy -to-use interface, although 


It may fall short on features for hard-core video profession


als. Feb 94 0

*** Deck 112.1 , OSC, 415/2S2-0460, 5399. 


AV Macs turn into dlgltal·audlo workstations with th is so ft


ware that enables you to record . mix, modify, and play back 


CD-quality sound. It doesn' t Include equalization fea tures. 


Jun 94 


** 
Elastic Reality 1.0 (1.2), Elastic Reality, 

608/273-65B5, 5349.95. Exciting morphing tool can 

create professional-caliber results-if you can figure out how 

to use it. The needlessly convoluted interface, poor docu

mentation. and Inadequate tech support make that a difficult 

task. Feb 94 0
**** Flip8ook 1 .0 , S. H. Pierce, 617/338

2222, $89. Animation printing utility lets users make 

flip-books (consisting of a series of printed images that. 

through application of an extremely technical thumb-and

forefinger method. appear to move) out of QulckTime 

movies. PICS animations. and Scrapbook files. Jun 94 

*** HyperCard 2 . 2 , Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 5249. Authoring tool strikes a good bal

ance between power and ease of use, and Its price is 

reasonable. It may not satisfy all your wishes. but it should 

keep you happily building stacks until the next version comes 

along. Sep 94

**** Macromedia Director 4 .0 , M acro 

media, 415/252 - 2000, 51195. Although this 

multimedia program remains far from easy to use, this ad

mirable upgrade increases the program's power and Improves 

its interface. Multimedia professionals wil l co ntinue to find 

it the best package available. Sep 94

**** Morph 2.0 (2.5), Gryphon Software, 

619/4S4-6836, $239. Easy to use morphing software 

is beautifully designed, with delightful new features. induding 

the ability to morph QuickTime movies. Using it is as pain

less as morphing gets. Apr 94 0** MovieWorks 2.0.2 , Interactive Solutions, 

415/377-0136, $295. With diligence you can get de

cent results with th is all -in-one QuickTime-based multimedia 

package. But other entry-level programs make leaping Into 

multimedia easier and more rewarding. Sep 94 

*** The Multi media Workshop 1 . 0 , 

Davidson & Associates, 310/793-0600, $79.95. 

Children or adults can use this media-Integration tool with

out big Investments of ei ther time or money. It's full of 

compromises, though. such as the inability to layer narra

tion over music. Nov 94 

*** Passport Producer Pro 1 .0 (1 .1.2), Pass

port Designs, 415/726-0280, $995. Superb, albeit 

quite expensive. media-integration package makes assem

bling even complex presentations surprisingly easy Path 

animation Is limited to entrances and exi ts. Apr 94 

**** Persuasion 3 .0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 

622- 5500, $339. Users have plenty of new fea tures to 

cheer about, Including improved tool palettes. ex tensive 

charting options. and hypertext functions with this presen

tation graph ics program's upgrade. High memory and 

disk-space requirements are drawbacks. however. Sep 94 *** QuickFlix 1.0 (1.1.1), VideoFusion, 419/ 

891-1090, S149. Approachable Q ulckTime 

movlemaklng software lacks the high-end features of other 

programs but costs a whole lot less. Feb 94 0 

PROGRAMMING 

**** IDL3.5, Research Systems, 303/786· 

9900, 51500. In this shockingly powerful, compact. 

graphics-oriented, Interpreted language, a single command 

is worth a page of (-language code. If you're an Image 

processing professional, you should consider adding It to 

your tool kit. Oct 94

**** Object Master for Think C and C++, 
ACI US, 408/252 - 4444, $255. Object-oriented de

velopment environment is full of goodies and will pay for 

itself in about a week due to Increased programmer pro

co ntinues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 

ductlvlty. Apr 94 0**** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0 (2.02), 
Digitalk, 714/SH -3000, 5495 . Object-oriented 

development system is viable for commercial projects, while 

Digitalk's customer su pport and documentation set a stan

dard other vendors should emulate. Feb 94*** VIP BASIC 1.0.1 (1.0.3), Mainstay, 805/ 

484-9400, 5295. Popular programming language lets 

programmers who know only BASIC get started producing 

real , if Interpreted. Mac programs. It's a serious developer's 

tool. though it's not on the same footing as VI P-C. Jun 94 0**** VIP-C 1.0.1 (1.5.1), Mainstay, 80S/ 

484-9400, 549S. If you've mastered the rudiments of 

C. this programming-code generator wllf let you code about 

ten times faster than you could using only an editor. Its real 

strength is in rapidly assembling smaller projects. May 94 0 

UTILITIES 

** Apple Personal Diagnostics, Apple Com

puter, 408/996- 1010, 5129. In trying to make a 

hardware tool for the rest of us, Apple has come up short. 

This hardware-diagnostics utility has an uneven manual, some 

less than thorough tests, and a surprisingly unsatisfying in

terface. Nov 94

** * AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 51799. Although it has some rough edges. 

th is product for archiving and retrieving text is highly use· 

ful. It presents ret rieved Information clearly and extracts 

text from documents in many formats. May 94*** Atticus Vista 1.0 (1.0.2), Atticus Soft
ware Corp., 203/348-6100, S69.9S. Control panel 

and application automatically catalog the disks you mount 

on the desktop. It has a few problems, including limited 

search options, but it can help bring order to disorganized 

disk collections. May 94

* * * * Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2.04), Automap, 206/4SS-3SS2, 599.9S. 

Mapping software tells you how to get where you're going 

better than any other map or atlas our reviewer has seen . 

Although screen redraw is slow. It's worth It for the written 

directions and maps the program has to offer. Jul 94 *** CD AllCache 2.0, CharisMac Engineer

ing, 916/88S-4420, 579.9S. CD·ROM accelerator 

improves access time by caching a CD's directory and put· 

ting its most frequently used data into RAM. Despite this 

sof tware's limitations. most CD addicts will find the speed 

improvement worth the trouble. Sep 94

**** CD-ROM ToolKit 1.0.S (1.1), FW8, 
41 S/474-80SS, S79. Software accelerator can halve 

the time It takes to open files and search on a CD-ROM. 

The product supports a wide variety of formats and CD· 

ROM drives, but users should be aware that playback of 

Quicklime movies is often uneven. May 94 0
***** Conflict Catcher II 2.1.1, Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228, 579.9S. Customizable. fast. 

and safe extension-management utility goes well beyond 

the basics. For Power Macintosh users. It even tells which 

extensions aren' t written In native code and are likely to 

slow down Power M acs. Oct 94 0*** CryptoMactic 1.01 , Kent Marsh, 713/ 
S22- S62S, 599. Security software offers fast Finder

level encryption and decryption with effective file removal. 

Although its simplest encryption algorithm isn't quite hacker

proof. It's worth considering. Feb 94*** DiskDoubler 4.0, Symantec Corp., S03/ 

334-60S4, 579.9S. In pure efficiency terms. this file

compression software Is a winner, but it lacks many features 

of previous versions, including passwords on self-extract
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Ing files and automatic recompression. Aug 94 **** Disklock PB 1.0 (3.0), Symantec/Fifth 

Generation Systems, S03/334-60S4 , 599. 

PowerBook security software balances robust security with 

simplicity and ease of use. Will keep out all but the most 

determined . Jan 94**** DiskTop 4.S (4.5.1), PrairieSoft, S1S/ 
225-3720, S99.9S. Organizing a crammed hard drive 

Is a more manageable task wi th this simple but powerful 

fife-management utility that lets you copy , move, rename, 

delete. and find files- without using the Finder. Jul 94*** The D i sney Collection Screen Saver, 

8erkeley Systems, S10/S40·SS3S, 549.99. 

Mickey. Goofy. Peter Pan, Ariel, and other Disney favontes 

cavort around your screen with th is screen saver that in· 

eludes 16 different modules. Mar 94**** Drive7 3.0, Casa Blanca Works, 415/ 
461-2227, 579.9S. Highly recommended hard drive

formatting utility easily formats and partitions most drives 

and provides all the options you need. And within its limita· 

!Ions, its Mount Cache utility provides a real performance 

boost. Nov 94* DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys

tems, 41S/898-6227, SS9.9S. Without decent 

documentation or clearer error messages, this floppy -drive 

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a $60 floppy 

drive cleaning kit. Jan 94 *** Duplocator 1.03, Midnight Software, 

303/933-1013, S99. For new Macintosh users who 

don't have a general file utili ty, this software that locates 

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file commands such 

oJ.S moving and renaming files , may be uscfuL Jan 94*** Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 30S/ 

670-1112, 5129. Utility allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any application, Including lhe Finder. 

The interface is quirky. but you get used to it. Dec 93

**** Icon Mania 1 .0 (1.01), Dubl -Click 
Software,,S03/317-03SS, 569.9S. Delightful icon

editing utility comes with terrific tools for building new icons, 

Including an outstanding thumbnail fea ture that builds cus· 

tom Icons from graphics files. Aug 94**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 

S03/690-8090, 5149. Recovering trashed fil es Is asnap 

wi th this utility package that fixes more disk problems than 

Its competition . It Includes disk-and-file maintenance, disk 

repair. virus protection, and backup Mar 94 0**** Maxima 3.0, Connectix, 41S/S71 
S100, 599. If you have more than BMB of RAM. you can 

use some of it as a RAM disk. speeding up disk-based op· 

eratlons, with this Inexpensive utili ty. Nov 94

**** Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/978
9167, 599. The well-designed background capabilities 

of this Finder utility make It a handy tool for copying, find 

ing. moving, launching, and renaming files, although it has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft
ware, S03/274-2899, 569. Compression utility ls easy 

to use and complete, and it compresses as well as or better 

than other options. Dec 93*** Now Fun, Now Software, S03/274

2899, 54S. Five con trol panels let you liven up your Mac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. Dec 93*** Open Sesame 1.02 (1.1 ), Charles River 

Analytics, 617/491 -3474, 599. Utility automates 

Finder operations. such as opening files . without macros or 

scripts. It has an elegant interface, but people with strict 

work habi ts are more likely to find its suggestions worth· 

whi le than are those who don't follow a routine. May 94 0 

*** 
OptiMem 1.4.1 (1.5.6f), Jump Devel 

opment Group, 412/681-2692, 5129. Systemwlde 

memory manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM 

where it"s needed. Works best with software that handles 

minimum-memory situations effectively. Mar 94*** PopupFolder 1.0 (1 .S), lnline Software, 

617/935-1 S1 S, 5S9.9S. Finder utility isso handy and 

easy to use, you wonder why it Isn't built into the Mac's 

system software. On the other hand, it's sluggish when ready· 

ing pop·up menus for every folder. Aug 94**** PowerAgent 1.1, South8each Soft

ware Corp., 30S/8S8-8416, 5159. You can 

revolutionize your Macintosh work with this agent program 

that manages scripts. It provides excellent support for Fife· 

Maker Pro, but unfortunately in many other mainstream 

applications scripting is difficul t to Implement. Nov 94 **** PowerMerge 2.0, Leader Technolo 

gies, 714/7S7-1787, 5129. Powerfulfile-managemenl 

tool helps you keep Individual files, folders. or entire vol· 

umes organ ized and up-to-date. This version lets you 

compare and launch documents, rename files. trash super

fluous files, and lots more. Aug 94*** Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/727

8227, S39. PowerBook utility collection has a few unique 

slants-including a fl oating palette lhat can display battery· 

li fe estimates-that keep II above the also-rans. It does lack 

featu res of similar products. Dec 93*** Profiles 1.0, Dayna Communications, 
801/269-7200, 5129. Unusual new utility lets you 

group related files and folders for quick access and actions 

such as making aliases. copying, turning sharing on and off, 

and more. The recommended RAM allocation of 1 MB may 

be a problem for computers with limited memory. Aug 94

**** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, S1 S/221
1801, 5139. The simple, unin timidatlng interface of this 

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful 

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94**** RAM Doubler 1.0.1 (1.S), Connectix 

Corp. , 41S/S71-S100, 599. Inexpensive system ex· 

tension doubles available RAM for many Mac users. Ther·e 

arc a number of requirements, however. including System 

7, 4MB of physical RAM, and a 6B030 board. May 94 0*** Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 (2.S.1), lnline Soft

ware, 617/93S-1S1S , 579.9S . Easy to learn and 

relatively simple to use. th is backup program has some pow· 

erful features, such as scripting, but it doesn't have a 

compression option. Jan 94

**** SAM 3 .S.8 (4.0), Symantec Corp., 
S03/334-60S4, 599. Efficient, thorough virus-protec

tion software slows down system start -up and application 

launching, but this program is a worthwhile investment for 

anyone who exchanges or downloads files. Mar 94 0
** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6, Transoft Corp., 

805/S6S-S200, 599. Utlllty provides simple. one-but· 

ton hard disk formatting, but when It comes to doing some 

of the fancy tricks described on the program's box, the go· 

ing gets rough and technical support costs S 1 .90 per minute. 

Sep 94*** Stop & Go 4 .0, Engram International, 
41 S/4SS-1100, 569.99. Fi le-prot.cction/relaunch utility 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapshot of the 

data in your Mac's RAM. It's fast. and it relau nches files. 

applications. and extensions in a single, unified process. bu t 

it's unduly complicated . Oct 94*** Tempo II Plus 3.0.9 (3 .0.9a), Affinity 

Microsystems, 303/442-4840, 5179.95. Very 

capable macro-creating utility may be daunting for novices 

but offers plenty of power for advanced users. Mar 94 
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You want to 

double productivity. 


That's why we put MagicScanTM 

in every UC1260 scanner we make. 


High resolu tion color scanning doesn't have to be 
a complicated process . Not with the UMAX 1200 dpi 
UC 1260 color flatbed scanner on your side. 

Because in addition to gi ving you exceptional image 
QUALITY at faster speeds than any scanner in its class, 

theUC1260 givesyou 

un para ll eled ease-of-use 
and fu nctiona li ty . 

The secret? MagicScan.0 ~ UMAX's intuitive 
U C1260 Odurs plug-in scanning software 

enables the UC 1260 to provide FASTER, easier and more 
versatile image manipulation than any other scanner 
manufacturer. 

MagicScan offers a wide range of useful controls includ
ing MULTIPLE/ BATCH SCANNING, allowing you to scan sev
eral images at once; a DESCREEN function that automati
cally removes screen patterns fro m halftone images; an 
AUTO ADJUSTMENT checkbox that lets you immediate ly 

preview any image changes through the highl ight, shad 
ow and gamma correction setti ngs; and an INVERT BUTTON, 

which instantly creates a brilliant positive from a nega
tive origina l-and vice versa . It's t1Jf 11/ti111ate user interface. 

To add even greater PRODUCTIVITY, the UC 1260 offers 
a maximum resolution of 9600 dpi' for smoother li ne art 
if you ever need it, a buil t-in SCSI 
II interface, 
Macintosh"' and 
Windows'" com
patibi lity. And you 
can get the full ver
sion of PhotoShop"' 
and Kai 's Power Tools'" 
with our Pro version 
and PhotoShop'" LE and 

Also availab l1-optio11al 
OmniPageNDirect'" with our MngicMatcb co lor co rrtclio11 

LE version. 
Call now fo r information on where you can buy it. 

1·800·169·1848UMAXe 
The Magic of Color~ 

•J4cJiit'\'td thrau~h sofrwarr inurpolaiwn, C 1994 UMAX T(.'(hnQlogk.s, Inc. 3353 G11.tew3y Blvd.. Fn:mon1. CA 9.5438. 510-651-8S83. F:u 510..65 1-883-i . UMAX i( 3 n::gislr.ft'd tmdcmark uf UMAX OJ1~ Syslenu, Inc. M:ii;.icSc:m ;ind '1'hc M:ti!ic 
of Color" arc 1mdcnurts of lP.»L.\..\'. Ttchnoloaics tnc. Other company and Pfoduct OIUTlCS arc lmdcmarks of lheit J'C$.pcctl\'C owners. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 



----"Really, Aum Iris, 
y ou shouldn 'i hare. ·· 

This year, get something free 

you can actually use. 


Buy new Claris ll'orks 3.0. 

New Claris Works 3.0 software for Macintosh 
\.Vhen you 're the best-selling software for Macintosh1, you 

not only feel grateful, you feel downright generous. But 

Claris Works® 3.0 won't offer you a goofy gift you' ll never 

touch, instead you ' ll get a personal organize r that 's as 

indispensable as ClarisWorb itselr. 

Why is ClarisWorb such a hit with more than two and 

a half million Macintosh users? Because it perfectly integrates all 

tJ1c fi.m c.:tionali ty of six software applications into one--witll a 

streamlined fcatw·e set and responsiveness that gets tile job done 

fast . For example, )'OU can instantly add graphics, char ts or a 

spreadsheet to your text witll just a couple of mouse clicks
unlikc oth r "worb" and "ofllcc" products tl1at seem to take 

forever to finish tl1e task. 

With ClarisWorb you can dash off correspondence, 

memo and r ports. Create and gi,·e stunning presentations and 

slide shows straight from your desktop. Work on budgets and 

proposals. Develop outlines, revi ew customer lists, create 
mailing labels and much more . 

if\nt ..dl.igrl..1"' h,,...,1,., 1uo1 purrh.l.ord inb(l.cmxJropict) ... ~'11n~.11...J 
1·.., cwlt)J1111.u-c1ppk.1t11onib~lannl(Ji.ttSp«blfl'tcT".u~ .. tt1tU.5. onl• ()ffn

Claris Oraa:nizer 

__ - -Ge1 ho1-scll1n9 

Claris Or9anizcr 

free inside. 

If you're in a hurry, let new Claris Assistants step in to do 

the hard work for you. Ass.istants guide you through complex ta! b 

like creating tables, and give e>..'j)ert advice on design for news

letters, pr •scntations and more. You' ll also find 150 push-button 

"Shortcuts" tl1at reduce multistep tasb to a single mouse ·lick. 
Even without free Claris Organizer, ClarisWorb 3.0 is 

sti ll an exceptional value for ever)' Maci ntosh user. And if you 

already own ClarisWorks, you can upgrade to version 3.0 for 

a special price. So sec your Claris dealer today, or pick up your 

phone to order now~' 

Don't let anotl1er year pass witl10ut Claris Works on your 

Mac- and a free gift you can really sink your teeth into. 

Free with your order! 
Buy ClarisWorks 3.0 before January 31, 1995 and get seven 

fonts , 75 clip art imag , and Claris Organizer ~29" 
(a S99 value that integrates calendars, contact~, Y I 

to-do's and notes) 


abso lutely free! 1 800 293 0617 ~ 


l"-J'tr"Jmwry II. l~l l\\~.L1bk:1n~forsli'9byc:WnctKJO.M>1-60i'S. Pr.:mcJir..,t 
mcfut~. J'ri.TM•l 1 ~ 1ni1 J..11khk .. hmpun:fwiedd1~ fmn1 Oaruuril~ . Tu lnll Jllliv-o~ CLAR. Is· 
rn1h M i: ..1o1it1.-.ru1 R--lkr prio: and trnm m.i' '".M') 01~ Club t.:'~.11k.on All ngl•u 
tl'-Cf'f'l l Cl~r n. Cl11bW01l. .u1l 1h.- (bl'HW<Xlu Jcugn '"' rr .. l'\ui:rnl tnokmltb, md <..1¥u 
OTg.rilrT, 1he ("4rh C>rpii.R'r ·""'in m Sitnpl) f'O"'n{u.J tol"l".&lT MT tr-n>nwl.. delwtt 
l'ai.:ir-~11011 !>La· .-1 !>.lK'm1Dllio Ml' ~I tr..dcnurb rl /lf'f*' CnmpulCT. In< Simply powerful software:· 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar Ratings 

**** TimesTwo 2 .0, Golden Triangle Com· 

puters, 61 !1/S87·0110, 5149. This driver-level 

compression utility is transparent and robusL It caused no 

problems through a two-month course of testing, on a sys· 

!em with myriad utilities and system software tools. Mar 94 

**** Toner Tuner 1.0.3 (1.06), Working 

Software, 408/423·S6!16, 524 .!IS. Inex pensive. 

Incredibly useful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog 

boxes allowing you to adjust the amount of toner applied 

to each print job. Dec 93 

**** ultraShield 1.2S2 (2.0), usrEZ Soft· 

ware, 714/7S6-S140, 514!1. Sophisticated security 

product combines practically every feature you might need 

into an Integrated package. Dec 93 0 
*** UnderWare 1.0. 1, Bit Jugglers, 41S/ 

96B-390B, 5S!l.9S. Inspired, silly fun for your Mac's 

desktop comes from a control panel that adds three fea· 

lures: a screen saver, desktop patterns. and animations that 

run on your desktop while you work . Jun 94 

**** Virex s.o (S.03), Datawatch Corp., 

!11 !1/S49·0711, 599.!IS. The extremely fast, trouble· 

free performance of this software makes the task of guardi ng 

against computer viruses almost painless . Its speed puts it 

ahead of the pack. May 94 

**** VirtualDisk 1.1a (2.0), Continuum 

Software, 206/6!1S·8136, 57!1. Rapid disk catalog

ing; fast , efficient label-printing; and an excellent disk-copy 

ulllity make this software package a wonderful value. Jul 94 

*** Working Watermarker 1.02 (1.06), 

Working Software, 408/423 · S6!16, 54!1.!IS . 

Simple, useful system extension allows you lo print or fax 

"watermarks " in the background of virtually any document. 

Although ii has imperfections, It 's earned a permanent spot 

in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Claire, The Personal Music Coach 1.0.1, 

Opcode Systems, 41S/BS6·3333, 512!1.!IS.333, 

512!1.!IS. Musicianship program teaches pitch and in

terval recognit ion, sight si nging, and Intonation . 

Although the interface is nonstandard , It's logical and 

easy to learn. May 94 

* * ** Finale 3 .0.1, Coda Music Technology, 

800/843·2066, 574!1. Upgraded music- notation soft

ware is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its comprehensive 

feature set makes it the standard against which all other 

music-notation prod ucts must be judged . Dec 93 

** Maclnteriors 1.0 (1.2), Microspot, 408/ 

2S3-2000, 5129. Correctly placing objects is unduly 

cumbersome in this in te rior-design software, but once you 

catch on to the program's quirks, It's useful. Feb 94 

**** Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 1 . 2, 
IVI Publishing, 612/686-077!1, 56!1.!IS. Medical 

CD-ROM for home use deals with the full gamut of health

care topics, from AIDS to zygotes, although It doesn' t include 

any reference to alternative therapies. Sep 94 

*** Mayo Clinic: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 
Publishing, 612/686-077!1, 5S!l.!IS. Cardiovascu

lar health and related subjects are the topics of this medical 

CD-ROM for home use. Although ii makes liberal use of 

drawings. photographs. and animations, video sequences 

would have been more effective. Sep 94 

*** MusicTime 2 .0, Passport Designs, 41 S/ 

726-0280, 514!1to524!1. Music-notation program is 

geared for hobbyists and students. If your needs aren't com

plex, It may fit the bill , at a great price. Oct 94 

*** SAM-CD, Scientific American Medicine, 

212/7S4·0SSO, S39S. Despite a few shortcomings, th is 

medical reference work- a popular series of publications 

covering topics In clinical medicine-should prove a wo rth 

while addition to any medical library. Sep 94 

**** WillMaker s.o, Nolo Press, S10/S4!1· 

1 !176, S69. !IS. Legal software quickly and easily 

automates the creation of wills, health-care directives and 

proxies. and fi nal-arrangements documents. IL offers excel

lent supporting explanations and background. Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** MacWrite Pro 1.S (1 .S v2) , Claris 

Corp. , 408/727-8227, 524!1. The clean. uncluttered 

Interface of this low- to middle-level word processor is still 

one of its major asse ts. This upgrade adds support fo r 

Quicklime. PowerTalk. AppleScripl, and more. May 94 0 
**** OmniPage Professional S.O, Caere 

Corp., 408/39S·7000, 56!1S. In a historic first fo r 

OCR. th is Power Mac software has an accuracy of 100 per

cent on good text samples. IL does still make occasional 

baffling minor errors on real-world documenls. Nov 94 0 
* The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni

versity Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/ 

67!1-7300 ext.7370, 58!1S. CD-ROM dictionary con

tains 20 print volumes. including half a mill ion words. but 

the fl aws. omissions, unreliability, and unforgivably poor 

design arc unbearable. Apr 94 

*** Random House Unabridged Dictionary, 

Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/S72· 

2600, 517!1. Dictionary on CD-ROM works wi thin any 

program and Is good at guessing misspelled words. Although 

rnme fun ctions don't work reliably, the quality and design 

of the software arc better than those of other dictionaries 

on CD-ROM. May 94 

*** TextBridge 2.0, Xerox Imaging Systems, 

S08/!177-2000, 5!1!1. Optical character recognition 

software Is impressive on good documents and can be trained 

and automated . You won' t find that anywhere else at this 

price . Sep 94 

** * * WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0 
(3 .0a), WordPerfect Corp., 801/llS-SOOO, 54!1S. 

The Innovative Interface of this word processor uses con

text-sensitive button bars and expandable rulers to make 

Innumerable features accessible with a click of the mouse. 

It's an accomplishment In ease of use. Mar 94 0 
**** WriteNow 4.0.1 , WordStar lnterna· 

tional, 617/494-1200, S11!1.!IS. Tidy word 

processor's conservative use of memory (the application lits 

Into a dainty GOOK parti tion) and gracefu l Interface will con

tinue to win It fans . This version adds elegant table capabilities 
and several PowcrBook-hiendly feature>. Jun 94 

INPUT DEVICES 

* ** DrawingSlate, CalComp Digitizer Divi

sion, 714/821-2000, 53!1S. Digi tizing tabletis a good, 

compact, low-cost Implementation ol pressure sensitivity. 

although the battery-operated stylus Is a bi t heavy. Jun 94 

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 

61 !1/622-0764, 516!1. Asa hands-free telephony tool-

and as a replacement for the Apple PlainTalk 

microphone-this telephone/speech-recognition earpiece is 

a winner. Its biggest drawback is that you can't hear other 

Mac sou nds when It's plugged In . Jul 94 0 
**** Mac Keyboard Deluxe, MicroSpeed, 

S10/4!10-1403 , 512S. If you're in the market fo r a 

new or replacement keyboard, this one, which is bolh smaller 

and lighter than Apple's Extended Keyboard, is worth con

sidering. It has fou r ADB ports. Nov 94 

*** PenDirectADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/ 

!l!IS-3!100, S3!18. Input device lets you manipulate items 

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light 

pen. It works well , al though it seems ergonomically inferior 

to a mouse for routine tasks. Mar 94 

*** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., S09/!12B· 

8000, 514!1. Input device integrates a trackball into a 

wrist pad. While the design is inte resting, it's not for every

one. Feb 94 

*** Wacom UD-1212R, Wacom Technol· 
ogy Corp. , 206/7S0-8882, 574!1. Graphics tablet 

with pressure-sensitive stylus is easy to use and highly 

customizable, though it's incompatible with AppleTalk and 

AppleTalk Remote. May 94 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** AC5100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/2!16-2818, S180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don't sou nd as good as they should . There's too 

much emphasis on the high end al the expense of the 

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93 

** ACS1SO , Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/2!16-2818, 51SO. Subwoofer rounds out 

the sharp tones of the ACS100. but the bass response Is 

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit Is 

about the size and weight of a concrete block. Dec 93 

*** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer, 40B/!196·1010, S17!1. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro

duce uncomfortably high volumes, bu t the 

bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren ' t user-friendly. 

Dec 93 

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 

Computer, 408/!1!16· 1010, 56!1!1. Although Ap ple 

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, th is Is a very 

intelligent piece of work. Dec 93 

*** Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/ 

!1!16-1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti

fully designed portable CD-ROM drive offers impressive 

audio and Photo CD features, but if you're a serious CD

ROM user. it's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94 

** G-Vox, Lyrrus, 21 S/922-0880, 53!1!1. Hard

ware-softwa re guitar- instruction package lets your Mac 

"hea r" the notes you play on your guitar. Although the 

hardware works well. the software has some basic prob

lems and doesn' t live up to the hardware. Apr 94 

*** Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/S22-9240, S44!1. MIDI starter kit includes an 

impre<sive tone generator that's compatible with General 

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT·32. but the included software 

is functional at best. Dec 93 

** Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, S207!1. As a compute r. this combination 

computer-television-CD player is sleek but slow. You can 

get faster performance and better expandability from sev

eral less-expensive Performa models. Apr 94 

*** PowerPlate, Technoggin, S13/321

1777, S16!1.!IS to S2!19.9S. Line of long-lived, external 

PowerBook baltery packs, each of which lets you work for 

three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook battery. 

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager periodically 

alerts you that your battery is not charging and dims the 

screen thou gh battery pack has hours of time left. Mar 94 
continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
*** RCD-202 , Pinnacle Micro, 714/727

3300, S249S. Writable CD-ROM dnve is good for 

archiving data simply and Inexpensively, but It's incompat 

ible with many hard drives. M ar 94 

**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologi es, 816/ 
483-6100, $99. Although the price of this terminator 

may seem steep. this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our reviewer heartily recommends it. Sep 94 

**** ThinPack, VST Power Systems, S08/ 

287-4600, S199.9S. External batte ry pack for 

PowcrBooks Is compact, with a ligh tweight design. It comes 

with handy power-management utilities. M ar 94 

**** TurboDialer, Advanced Software, 
408/733-2364, $69.95 . Automatic telephone dialer 

is a well-executed product, except for occasional computer 

noise that seeps into phone conversations. If you constantly 

dial phone numbers that arc stored in your computer, this 

product will save you time and energy. Jul 94 

**** Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor 

Speakers, Yamaha, 714/S22 - 9240, 5149.95. 

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great 

volume range at an outstanding prtce. Apr 94 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWAR E 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo

gies, 408/43S-8388, $1299. This 12-port. 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right ou l of the box and Is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93 

**** Cypress PhonePro 1.2 (1 .4) , Cypress 
Research Corp. , 408/7S2- 2700, $349 to S9SO. 

By improving Its integration with FaxPro and with PowerTalk 

and PowerShare, th is powerful telephony software has 

greatly extended it~ business scope. M ay 94 

*** DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link, Dayna 

Communications, 801/269-7200, $299 to $369. 

Inexpensive, lightweight SCSI-to· Ethernet connector works 

with both desktop Macs and PowcrBooks and can use the 

M ac's ADB port as a power source. Nov 94

***** EtherWave, Farallon Computing, 
510/81 4-5000, $129. If you need to expand your 

network at a reasonable price with minimal fuss, get th is 

Ethernet transceiver. Instead of providing only one 10BaseT 

twisted-pair jack, it includes a second jack that allows you 

to daisy-chain to another device through an additional 

10BaseT line. May 94

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Commu

n icat i on, 41 S/390- 8200, 5999. Easy-to-use network 

fax product lets an office share fax-sending resources with

out dedicating a hard drive and CPU: however, it can't receive 

faxes and can't queue more than one fax document at a 

time from a single CPU . Aug 94 

*** Pocket EtherTalk Adapter , Xircom, S1 S/ 

878- 7600, $349 to 399. All -In-one SCSI-to-Ethernet 

connector is lightweight and works with desktop Macs and 

PowcrBooks. Nov 94 

**** PowerPort Mercury/PS SOO Series, 
Global Village Communication, 41 S/390-S200, 

5399. Top-notch fax modern Is capable of exemplary fax 

and data communications performance. Nov 94 

*** Spectra-Com P192mx, Say Connection, 

408/270-8070, 5199.9S. If you must have absolute 

porl ablll ty and AC power Isn't available, this pocket data/ 

fax modem can do the job. It 's not that much smaller than 

a regular desktop modem, however. Oct 94 

**** SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2410, S329.9S. This 26,800-bps fax mo

dem Is a very good performer. as good as or better than 

14,400-bps modems, and the price of admission isn't terri
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bly steep. Combined with fas t, stable fax sof tware and a 

good terminal program, it's hard to beat. Aug 94 

*** Watermark Message Central 2 .0.2 , High 

Tide Software, S10/704-9927, 5499. If you're 

willing to put in a lot of effort , you' ll find th is highly sophis· 

ticated voice-mail system supremely flexible. It includes a 

specially modified modem with voice chip, as well as fax 

software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 

PRINTERS 

**** Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5439. Sleek, portable 

ink-jet printer weighs 4'11 pounds and is a pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94 ** Brother HJ- 400, Brother International, 

908/356-8880, $369. Compact, 360-dpi ink-jet printer 

is fairly slow and docs not allow background printing. Some 

large files require additional application memory to print 

correctly. May 94 

**** Color StyleWri ter Pr o , Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5629- Color printer represents 

one of the best values in the inexpensive color-printing 

market. It's fast , produces nice-looking output, and has some 

good features. including a great way of handling color ink 

cartridges. Sep 94 

**** DeskWriter 310, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/7S2-0900, $379 to $455. Versatile, low-cost 

ink-jet printer Is a 4.3 -pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60-page sheet feeder, it's also a great desktop printer. 

and wi th a $49 color print cartridge. it offers Inexpensive 

th ree-color printing. Mar 94

*** HP LaserJet 4ML, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/7S2-0900, $1279. Primarily for those of you who 

use a PC or work in a small, mixed-platform environment, 

this energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and 

language switching, and is a good buy. Its advanced PC 

features may not be wor thwhile for those who use Macs 

on ly. M ay 94 

***** LaserWri ter Select 360, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 51S99. Low-cost, high· 

performance. 10-ppm printer Is perfect for small LocafTalk 

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying 

more than one: they're more cost -e ffective than a 20-ppm 

printer. Apr 94 

*** MobileWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally 

Corp., 206/2S1 - SS24, $999. Fast, portable prin ter is 

currently the only PostScript portable available. While the 

print quality is quite good on glossy laser paper, It's media· 

ere on inekpensive bond. Dec 93

** Notebook Printer II, Citizen America, 310/ 

453-0614, 5399. If weight and size arc your biggest 

concerns in choosing a portable pr inter. and you prin t pri· 

marily in black and white, th is thermal-fusion printer may 

be a good choice. If speed is at all an issue, however, other 

options may be preferable. Jun 94 

**** Pe rsonal LaserWr iter 320, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5959. If you've been 

holding out for a high-quali ty personal laser printer that's 

fast enough to share over LocalTalk. the small inconveniences 

of this 300-dpi printer are easily outweighed by Its low price, 

good speed, and Postscript Level 2 support. M ay 94 

**** PowerPrint 2.5, GOT Softworks, 604/ 

291-9121, S149. Ingenious hardware-software combo 

lets you print from your Mac to almost any PC printer. It 

supports over 1000 printers, ranging from aging dot matrix 

models to the newer color ink-jet and laser printers. Sep 94 

*** P-Touch PC, Brother International 


Corp., 908/3S6-S880, ext. 4307, 5449.9S . Ver

satlle label printer is easy to set up and use, and produces 

high-quality output. The cost per label is high, though, and 

the documentation is weak. Sep 94 

* * OMS ColorScript Laser 1000, OMS, 20S/ 

633-4300, $7999. Color laser printer succeeds In com

bining the versatility of monochrome la.scr printing with 

attention-gelling color, but if you don't need to chase rain

bows right away, you might wait and see if competition 

drives capabilities up. Jul 94 

*** Silentwri ter 640, NEC Technologies, 

508/264-8000, $825. With 3MB of RAM, Postscript 

Level 2 support, and a 6-ppm engine, this printer is a ca· 

pable performer. Generally, it represents hassle-free printing, 

but it doesn' t handle single sheets of paper well. Jun 94 

*** Smart Label Printer Pro, Seiko Instru 

ments, 408/922-5900, S299.9S. If you need to print 

only a few labels at a time, this label printer may be an 

expensive but good choice. It prints very quickly, and with 

excellent print quality. May 94 

SCANNERS 

**** Coolscan LS-10e, Nikon Electronic 

Imaging, S16/S47- 4200, 52600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is 

slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub· 

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

**** IX-4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 

Computer Systems, 714/438-3000, $1169- The 

price of this color flatbed scanner is competitive, and Its 

speed and excellent bundled software make it easy to use 

and a goad choice for the small office. If you can get by 

without legal-size scans, it should serve you well. Jul 94 

* * * Lightning5can Portable, Thunderware, 

S10/2S4-6S81, S4S9. PowerBook owners wil l find th is 

hand scanner's modem· or serial -port connection, lightweight 

Interface, and total portabili ty well worth the cost, although 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93

**** Mirror SOO Plus Color Scanner, Mir

ror Technologies, 612/830-1 S49, 5999. Add the 

NuBus JPEG board (S300J and easy- to-use 35mm transpar

ency scanning module ($599) and you ge t a nifty-If 

slow-desktop scanning package for a reasonable price. 

Jan 94 

*** ScanMaker 3St, Microtek, 310/297 

SOOO, $1999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodales 

loose film and delivers a good image, but the included soft · 

ware is weak. Dec 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

**** Alacrity PM 6100, KS Labs, 614/374

S665, S16S. Install ing a clock booster is the quickest, 

easiest, and cheapest way to extract more power from Apple's 

entry-level Power Mac. Oct 94 0
*** Conley SR2 RAID System, Conley Corp., 

212/682-0162, S2S,335. While RAID technology Is 

typically praised for its fault-to lerance rather than Its speed, 

th is high-performance storage system proves that you can 

have both. For critical tasks requiring redundancy and round

the-clock operation, this is one of the best Mac RAID systems 

shipping. Sep 94 

*** EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/S41-6100, 

$699. Heavy-duty Duo docking option Is equipped with a 

full se t of 11 ports. including an Ethernet port. The locking 

mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-although reliable enough 

to ensu re a good connection. May 94

*** Expert Pad Pl - 7000, Sharp Electronics 

continues 



Do You Make These 

Six Common Mistakes 


On Your Taxes? 


merica's #1 

New "smart features" save time and 
ensure accuracy. Our TaxAdvisor™ points 
out overlooked deductions and mistakes on the 
fly- while you 're entering your data into our 
Macintosh software-to improve the accuracy 
of your return. And the SmartAudit™ feature 
hunts down errors, omissions and likely audit 
items . . . and takes you directly to each item 
and tells you what to change and how.All in a 
fraction of the time you'd spend checking and 
revising your return manually. 

Sixcommon mistakes can cause you big 
headaches on your taxes. An oversight here, 
an omission there. From unnecessary tax 
payments to full blown IRS audits-you can 
end up paying too much ... or worse. But 
now, using MaclnTax and Macintosh®, you 
can avoid these simple but costly mistakes: 

1 The Arithmetic Error 
Today, even the simplest forms 
contain complex calculations. And 

with all the late-night scrambling, an 
innocent mistake could cost you plenty. 

2 The Transcription Error 
With all those numbers being 
juggled from schedule to schedule, 

it's no wonder the figures are so often 
transcribed incorrectly or entered on the 
wrong line. 

3 The Omitted Form 
Even "ordinary" returns require 
anywhere from six to adozen forms 

to complete. It's easy to miss one or end up 
rushing all over town to find the one you need. 

4 The Misinterpreted 
Instruction 
At best, IRS instructions can be 

tough to understand. At worst they can be 
mind-boggling. What you need are clear 
directions in plain English. 

5 The Overlooked Deduction 
You 'd have to be a professional tax 
preparer to know all the deductions 

you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it 
could cost you hundreds of dollars. 

The Exceeded Guideline 
The fastest way to trigger an IRSI audit is to exceed the "normal" 

range on one of your deductions. You need 
to know what the IRS looks for on a line-by
line basis. 

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax, 
mistakes like these are virtually impossible. 
And filing your taxes couldn't be easier. 

More returns filed and more awards 
won than any other tax software. Over 40 
million returns have been filed using MaclnTax 
and TurboTax, making it the nation 's most 
trusted tax preparation program. So order today. 
And see for yourself why the new MaclnTax is 
easily the best tax software ever!Tax Software lnclude.s2 Free Bonus Gifts! 

The fastest, easiest way to do your Tetris. Rotate and flip moving pieces to 
taxes right. With anew Macintosh interface fit as the squares descend from the top of 
and enhanced capabilities for 1994, America's the screen. Make the pieces fit precisely
#1-selling tax software for the Mac, now makes with the others to form acomplete row 
preparing your income taxes easier than ever. · with no blank spaces. The quicker you position each 
Just gather your records and receipts, sit down piece, the higher your score! 
at your computer and let MaclnTax's award Money Tax Strategies Guide. 
winning EasyStep@tax preparation system This helpful 0001< contains over 100 pages
guide you through every step of the way. Then of money-saving tax strategies, from re
print out your forms, sign them and drop them nowned tax authority Mary L. Sprouse and 
in the mail. It's that easy! the experts at Money magazine. 

r--------------------------0 Yes, I'll try MaclnTax FREE! $-lntult 
Rush me my FREE gifts andFREE TRIAL copy of Macln Tax as soon as Please Choose: 
they're available (usually late October). If I'm not 100%satisfied, I'll o 3-112'' disks, or O High Density, or 
return Macln Tax within 30 days and owe nothing. If Idecide to keep it, o 5-W' disks O Low Density 
my credit card won't be charged until aftermy 30-day Free Trial. Either 

O MaclnTax (for Macintosh®) $39.95way, my FREE gifts are mine to keep, whatever I decide. 
O TurboTax OBM~-compatible) $39.95 

Name 0 TurboTax for Windows'" $39.95 
O TurboTax for Windows - CD ROM $39.95

Address 

City State Zip Mail yourorder to: Intuit, 2650E. Elvira Rd.,#100, 
P.O.Box 28815,Tucson,Al 85775-26112. Or Call NOW:Bill My: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover O Amex 

I understand that there is an additional $7.00 shipping per order. 
Card # Exp.Date 800-964-1040 
Signature ext. 42421 
t.&d'l l•l10.'l'tS~~~C.O,.$t1t'l/Jfl, rs'llcn.e,IUWl ltl~rs euPC.tt. At.PS'1 . PS"lt1~00SlO<r~. 5:oi:AAM.Nn:10Mll.Wb)f"'tr v.'l'o:;MllQ.A'ill~1. 1 or"'1*. " IAlRAM..rua 
dM. CD«N!Tftnn rtQlll'tlfUltS ... ~3.1 Ct..,., 2!:i5«D-QCllDll\G\~. 00.tlil~CD rCMOt.re ll'll!DfljQl11. Clleecwes.c.nYJIS. M'lllld"""lt'rClhtOI» •Tmtcr..~Ta..(MS:leo#ldCUcbn
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 

Corp., 800/237-4277, 5899. Personal digi tal assis

tant features the advantages of the Newton, in a better 

Industrial design and at a comparative price . If the battery 

lasted longer and the message network were implemented, 

the PDA revolution could begin. Feb 94

* * HP Optical Disk Library 1 OLC, Hewlett 

Packard, 800/752-0900, 59495 . Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its 

performance is poor. and the software lacks the featu res 

needed for adequate management. Jan 94 

**** LC 575, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, 51699. For studen ts and small-business 

professionals who want high power and the convenience of 

having everything integrated into one case. th is 33MHz 

68040 system is an ideal choice. Jun 94 

*** Newton MessagePad 110, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5 599. Th is Is the personal digital 

assistant that Apple should have shipped In August 1993, 

with Improved handwriting recognition, Including deferred 

and Jetter-by-letter recognition. It also has more memory, 

longer battery life, and a more efficient design. Aug 94

* NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp. , 408/973

8799, 52996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in 

a single box. but because of many incomp•tibllibes and prob

lems, the Duet Is not a computer •nyone should consider 

using for serious work. Feb 94 

**** OrangePC Model 200 Series, Orange 
Micro, 714/779-2772, S1139 to 53237. If your 

goal Is to get a Mac that runs Windows as fast as a PC, you 

can' t get there from here. If you r goal Is to get business

level performance for day-in , day-out use, th ese PC 

coprocessor cards are probably your best choice. Aug 94 0 

**** 
PLI Infinity 270Turbo, PLI, 510/657

2211, 5651. This 270MB SyQu est drive Is fast, reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the medium is com

petitive with that of optical drives. Sep 94 

**** Power8ook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse Software, 510/547-6101 , 5399. By 

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse 

changes PowerBook 140s into 1705, minus the active ma

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it's the only 

way to extend the viabili ty of a 140. Dec 93

*** Power8ook 540c, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 54839. The prestige PowerBook du 

jour, this sleek, curvy and futuristic-looking notebook makes 

a good computer for both on-the-road and in-the-office 

use. Its nonstandard battery, memory, and Ethernet ports 


arc not ideal features, however. Oct 94


**** Power8ook Duo 270c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099. Notebook 


computer meets all the demands of power use rs; it weighs 


less than five pounds. features a color active matrix display, 


and offers longer battery li fe. The lack of a floppy drive can 


be inconvenient, though. Feb 94 


**** Power8ook Duo 280c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 53759. If you travel a lot, 


th is notebook computer is hands down the best Mac to get. 


It offers close to the power of a Qu•dra 650 in a subnotebook. 


Oct 94 


** Power8ook Duo Dock II , Apple Computer, 


408/996-1010, 5969. Apple has added Ethernet to 


this full-featured docking station, but Installing Nu Bus cards 


Is still absurdly difficult. If you don' t need NuBus expan 


sion, consider other options. Oct 94 


**** 
Power Macintosh 6100/60, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, base model 51819. 

Given Its price and performance, this Power Macin tosh is 

hard to resist . When developers offer in PowerPC form• t 

the software that most business users run daily, this should 

be a system that will give you power to spare. Jun 94 0
***** Power Macintosh 7100/66, Apple 
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 52899. Midrange Power 

Mac makes an outstanding workstation whose power should 

last for several years. The price is nothing to take ligh tly, 

but th is system delivers every dollar's worth . Aug 94 0
**** Power Macintosh 8100/80, Apple 
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 54249. While this sys

tem doesn't quite offer the excellent price/perlorrnancc ratio 

of the other avai lable Power Macs, you should consider It if 

you're a high-end user moving your work over to RISC

based computing. Aug 94 0
*** Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines will get the best bang for the buck with this 

card, which Is a less expensive upgrade path than a stan

dard motherboard replacement. However. other Macs won' t 

realize as much of a perlormance gain. Oct 94 0
**** Quadra 605, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 4/80 5979. Never before has Apple of

fe red so much perfo rmance for so li ttle money. The 

performance and price of this 040-based machine match 

those of a standard entry-level 486SX-based Windows PC. 

Mar 94 

**** Quadra 630, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 51279. Fast. inexpensive, expandable 33MHz 

continues 
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorTM 

ACE controller system 
for superb computer 
and video images 

ADesktop Projector? 

H's not just the i1movative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. It's not even the brilliantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you 'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate wayto present infonnation and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use the same computing tools you 
alreadyuse at your desk to enhance the productivity 
of your meetings. With Proxima's Desktop Projectors, 
everyone can see, share, and shape information to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps build consensus in meetings; lets workgroups 
createproject schedules, budgets and other documents 
more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 

Desktop Projector 2800 shown above. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not onlydo Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
solllld, motion, and our amazing Cyclops•cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starting 
as low as $4,995, there's a model for almost any 
budget or application- from high-perfonnance 
color to multimedia projection. 

Portable Desktop
So whether it's a sales presentation, management Projectors go where 
discussion,or training session, Proxima's Desk- the action is. 

top Projector series lets you project the power of your computer in 
the meeting room. 
For more information or the dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447-7694 

PROXIMA® 

Projecting the powerof your computer in the meeting room~· 

Circle 47 on reader service card 

Proxima Corporation 9440 Carroll Park Drive. San Diego, CA 92121, (619) 457·5500. In Europe: Horste1Weg 24, 61 91 RX Beek, The Netherlands, +31 ·43·650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop 
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Proxima Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of respeaive owners. 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar Ralinus 

68040 machine may be the last 680XO·based desktop Macin· 

tosh. but It's one of the best entry-level Macs ever. Nov 94

**** Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tou r de 

force uses a 40MHz68040and an AT&T 3210 digital signal 

processor, and is brimming with sophisticated speech-rec· 

ognitlon and audiovisual technology. Beware of some 

hardware and software incompatibilities. Dec 93

*** SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology, 

316/685-4904, 5175. Tiny Duo docking station is just 

under 4'h ounces and barely 5 inches long. It adds only an 

ADB port and a SCSI port-but both are useful. May 94 

* *** SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 415/ 
4 74-80S5 , 53179. RAID drive is both fast and inex· 

pensive. Although it can be a bit noisy when accessing data, 

It's a good deal. Apr 94 

*** Turbo 040, Day5tar Digital, 404/967

2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped with the 

fastest 68040 chip avai lable and Is as fast as or faster than 

any M acintosh in processor-Intensive tasks. For the price, 

however, it may make more sense to trade up to a faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VI DEC / D I SP L AY 

*** Apple Macintosh Display Card 24AC, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 51579. 24-bit 

accelerated graphics card offers a satisfactory price/perfor· 

mance ratio, although it can ' t switch resolutions from the 

keyboard. Oct 94

*** Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 5749. If you're 

in the market for a medium-quality, digital color camera 

that costs less than $1000, th is is the best deal around. But 

if you're not in a hurry, you may want to wait until some of 

the camera's more obvious problems, such as Its fixed-focus 

lens and lack of a zoom option, are ironed out. Jul 94 0
**** Audiovision 14 Di splay, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5769. Monitor Integrates audio 

and video with built-in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich, full -bodied sound. The display. while nice. is small for 

multimedia work. Dec 93 

*** lntellicolor Display/20, Radius, 408/ 

434· 1010, 52399. Although with Its exceptional bright· 

ness and clarity th is monitor would be a f ine addition to any 

designcr"s desk, the included lntelllcolor software, which 

lets you control the settings of your display. doesn't offer 

much added value. Apr 94 

*** L·TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938-8088, 5299. Sturdy, inexpensive, external 

TV-converter plugs into your M ac and converts video out· 

put to NTSC. It provided a crisp, clean Image, but mild 

flickering and conspicuous shimmers were persistent. Aug 94 

*** L·TV Pro NuBus, Focus Enhancements, 

617/ 938-8088, 5399.99. NuBus card converts your 

Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC so you can use your Mac 

with a TV or VCR. tt supports a wide range of Macs. but the 

Image has some flicker and distortion. despi te flicker-filter

ing software. Aug 94


**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/ 

770· 0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuBus video-capture board 


may be what you've been waiting for. The price Is right. 


and the addition of on-board audio Input is a plus, even if it 


Is only mono. Dec 93 


*** 
The Presenter Plus M ac/PC, Consumer 

Technol ogy Northwest, 503/643-1662 , 5429. 

Small, external TV-converter supports output to television 

from most Macs with built-in video. It docs a barely pass· 

able job of providing a stable image. Aug 94

*** QA-350 LCD , Sharp Electronics Corp., 

800/237-4277, 52495. At less than half the cost of a 

typical active matrix LCD panel. th is passive matrix projec· 

lion panel offers an economical alternative for presenters 

who don't need multimedia capabili ty. Jul 94 

**** Radius LeMansGT, Radius, 408/434· 
1010, 52499. Fast. 24·bit accelerated graphics card has 

automatic 30-blt CLUT calibration and can switch resolu· 

tion on the fly via a pop·up menu. Oct 94 

** RasterOp s Ho rizon 24, RasterOps, 408/ 

562 -4200, 51999. This 13 -inch 24-blt accelerated 

graphics card is slower than anticipated and overpriced. The 

ROM can, however, be upgraded via software. Oct 94

*** Simply TV, E-Machines, 408/541-6100, 

5439. Easy-to-install video card plugs snugly Into a PDS 

slot. and allows you to use your Mac with a television for 

display. The image is impressively flicker-free. but the reso· 

lution is limited to 256 colors. Aug 94 

**** 5uperMac Spectrum Power•1152, 
SuperMac, 408/ 541 -6100, 51399. Fast. relatively 

inexpensive, 24-bit accelerated graphics card can switch 

resolutions from the keyboard and offers zoom and pan 

options. Oct 94

** Tornado Graphics Card, Mirro r Technolo

gies, 612/832 - 5622 , 5699. inexpensive 24-bit 

accelerated graphics card has zoom and pan options. but Is 

relatively slow . Oct 94 !!! 
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STATISTICA/W'" (for Wmdows) Complete Statistical Sys
tem with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Wmdows 3.1 
support, DDE, OLE, IT-fonts, multiple tool bars, right mouse buuon 
support • Unlimited numbers of data·, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVA/MANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext
based Stats Advisor expert system • Extensive data management fa. 
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, DDE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "tum-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (dynamic, customiz.able, pres
entation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
20, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via DOE or an extensive selection of file import/export fa. 
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 20 and 3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customiz.ation \vith 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 3D and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical e:..'Ploration of 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTIV\/W • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASTATISTIV\/W-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA· 
TISTICA/oos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/b $I 0 per product; I4-day money back guarantee. 

2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (9181583-4149 
Fax: (9181583-4376 

Overseas Offices: StatSolt of Europe (Hamburg, FRG), ph: 040/ 
4200347, lax: 040/491131 0: StatSoft UK (London, UK), ph: 0462/482822. 
fax: 04621482855; StatSolt Pacific (Austra lia), ph: (03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 

STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A srATISJ'ICAIW-compaliblc, 
comprehensive da!a analysis and graphics S)'Siem designed for lhe Macintosh • 
Large selection of statistical mClhod.5 fully integrated with prcsentalion-<)uality 
graphics (ind. EDA, multiplots, a wide selection of interactil'cly rotalable 30 
graphs; MacDraw-style tools) • Unlimited size of files • Full suppon for System 
7, ind. "PubUsh and Subscribe" • Price $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A subset ofSTATIS
TICA/lltnc: a comprehensh'C selection or basic statistics and lhe full graphics ca
pabilities of~iATISTIC.~tac • Price $395. 

663 6117: StatSolt France: ph: (1) 45 66 97 00, fax: (1) 45 66 06 51; Available from other Authorized Representatives wortdwide: Sweden: AkademiData Scientific ph: 018-240035, fax: 018·210039; Finland: 
Statcon Oy ph: 24-334678. fax: 24·333867: Belgium: Texma NewTech ph: 10 61 16 28, fax 10 61 69 57; South Africa: Osiris ph: 12.£63-4500, fax 12·663-6114; Japan (Macintosh): Three's Company, Inc .. 
ph: 03·3770-7600, fax 03·3770-7784; Japan (Windows): Design Technologies, Inc., ph: 03-3667-1110. fax: 03-3668-3110. 



Buy one, get eight
free. 

Finally, all the business graphics tools 

you need in one integrated solution: 


Clarislmpact. 

Why buy your processing capabilities that let 

graphics programs you combine your graphics 

"****"- Macworld 
" ~~~~ "- MacUser 

one by one when you with text without leav
can get them all in one? ing your document. 
New Clarishnpact"' Best of all, 
software lets you Clarislmpact and its 
automatically create built-in native Power 
timelines, calendars, Macintosh version can 
flow charts, data he yours for a special 
charts, and org. charts, introductory suggested 

or draw free-form graphics-all with one price of just $149.* 
consistent interlace, all in just minutes. See it today at your 

And it's the only solution that Claris dealer. Or call us 
has integrated presentation and word for a free demo. 

For a free demo 
disk call 

1 800 544 8554 
ext. 348. Then 

t:ake advantaJ!,e oftire 
$149* intro'iluctory 

price offer/ 

CLARI Se 
' 

l.'..I 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

streetwise 


SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings include both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven

dors and their resellm. Each listing Indicates which products 

have been awarded a star rating in Macwor/d's Reviews 

(products rated ** or lower are not eligible for inclusion). 

have been selected as an Editors ' Choic• . or have won a 

World-Cla.ss award. In some cases, the editorial evaluation 

quoted is for an earlier product version. The Q symbol indi

cates that the product Is Power Mac related. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 

Streetwise Shopper edi tor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 

(415197B-3241). or mail (Macworld, 501 Second St. , San 

Francisco, CA 94107) . 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor with particulars. 

BUNDLES 

Brother HL-600 Laser Printers + Cli ckBook 

Brother International Is Including BookMaker's S69.95 CSRP) 

CllckBook print utility (Nov 94 *** for version 1.1) with its 

straight-paper-path, 300-dpi HL-600 series printers. Click

Book transforms Windows or M acintosh application-generat

ed documents into one of 20 predefined booklet formats. 

Papers designed specifical ly for Click Book and an assortment 

of fonts are also included. Estimated street prices: HL-630 

S399: HL·645 $499; HL-655 $599. For more information, call 

Brother at 800/276-7746, 7141B59-9706 in California. 

DataLife Disks + Ejector Pack Verbatim Corpora

tion is offering a free storage ejector pack, which holds two 

3'/i-inch floppy disks (or one rewritable optical disk), plus a 

bonus disk to customers who purchase specially marked ten

packs or Datalife disks. 

Q Power Macintosh 8100/BO + QuarkXPress 3.3 

Apple Computer Is offering a limited -edition version of its 

Power Macintosh B100180 (Aug 94 ****)specially priced 

at S5629, including an internal CD·ROM drive. 16MB of 

RAM, a 1GB hard drive, and Quark's $895 (SRP) Quark

XPress desktop publishing system (Nov 93 * * ** for version 

3.2; 1993 W orld -Class). Call BOOl53B-9696 for nearest 

authorized reseller. Offer expires 113195. 

Pro Audi oSpectrum 16 + Trax + Sound Edit Pro 

+ Headphones Tiger Software is offering a bundle that 

consists of Media Vision's S179.90 (SRP) 16-bit sound sys

tem: Passport Design's S85.50 (SRP) Trax software for MIDI 

recording. editing, and playback; Macromedia's $133 .20 

(SRP) Sound Edit Pro; and a pair of S24 .90 (SRP) LabTec 

headphones. Available for $49.90 (specify LC or Nu8us ver

sion) by calling 800/666-2562 (ask for N27-260). Offer not 

to expire before 11130194. 

0 Stufflt Deluxe 3.5 + Q Conflict Catcher II or 

Q 5tufflt Deluxe 3.5 + QulcKeys 3.0 MacWare

house is offering Aladdin Systems' $129 (SRP) Stuffl t Deluxe 

compression , encryption, and archiving program (Aug 93 

**** for version 3.0) bundled with either Casady ~ 

Greene's S79.95 (SRP) Conflict Catcher II !NIT-manager util

ity (Mar 93 **** for version 1.0) or CE Software's S169 

CSRP) QuicKeys keyboard-shortcut utility (Mar 94 ****). 

Call M acWarehouse at 800/255-6227 to order either Stufflt 

Deluxe/Conflict Catcher (#MSB 0021) for S69.95 or Stufflt 

Deluxe/QuicKeys (#MSB 0029) for SB9.95 . Both bundles 

come in promotional packaging. Offer expires 12131194. 

SummaSketch FX Tablets + Fractal Design 

Painter 2.0 Fractal Design Corporation's S399 (SRP) 

natural-media paint and Image-editing software (including 

free upgrade to version 3.0) is being bundled with both of 

Summagraphics Corporatlon's cordless, pressure-sensi tive 
digit izer tablets. The 1B-by-12 -inch tablet bundle is available 

for S1099, and the 12-by-12-inch one for S749-savings of 

$449 and $299, respectively. For more Information, call 

800/444-3425. Offer not to expire before 12131 194. 

SyQuest 270MB Drives + Fastback Express 

SyQuest Technology is including a free copy of Symantec's 

S 149 (SRP) Fastback Express backup software on the SQ3270 

cartridges that are provided with its family of 3'1.z -inch. 

270MB removable hard cartridge drives (Apple's PC 

Exchange 7.5. required). Street prices start at approximately 

S500 for a drive and one cartridge. CompUSA CB00/451

763B) Is the first reseller to offer this bundle. 

SIDEGRADES/U PG RA DES 

Impact RGB and Vandal Accelerators Extreme 

Systems is offering owners of Applied Engineering's Trans

Warp LC '030 33MHz, Total System Integration's Enterprise 

LC, or Harris Labs' Performer LC cards a S50 trade-in credit 

toward the purchase of the Impact RGB, a 24-bit-vidco and 

CPU accelerator for the LC. The same otter applies to owners 

who trade in their 33MHz or foster TransWarp SE '030, Gem

ini Ultra. or Novy Systems' Qulck30 SE toward the purchase 

of a Vandal SE accelerator. Call B00/995-2334 for more 

information. Offer expires 1115195. 

0 MacTools 3.0 Central Point Software is offering this 

S149 (SRP) hard disk utility (Mar 94 ****)for S49.95 to 

users of any Symantec Mac product. Call 800/937-9842 . 

Q Microsoft Excel S. O; Q PowerPoi nt 4 .0 ; 0 
Word 6 .0 Microsoft Corporation is ottering a S30 mail

in rebate to users of each of these applications who upgrade 

to the latest version. Complete details on how to receive a 

rebate directly from Microsoft are Included in each product 

package. Call 800/622-4445 for rebate information. Offer 

expires 12131194. 

Org Plus for Macintosh 1.0 Banner Blue Software 

is offering this $195 (SRP) organization-charting program 

to users of competing business graphics products for 

$69. Available th rough MacWarehouse (B00/255 -6227) 

and Rocky Mountain Computer Outfi tters (800/8B1 -3090). 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS/REBATES/OFFERS 

Adobe Typefaces Adobe Systems Is offering 14 Multi

ple Master typefaces, new Adobe Originals display faces, and 

23 newly released type packages for 569 each. Adobe is also 

discounting over 400 packages by up to 40 percent. This offer 

applies only to orders placed through Adobe's Font & Func

tion type catalog, which you can obtain by calling 800/445

B7B7. Offer expires 12131194. 

Fi leMaker Pro 2 .1. Claris Corporation is offering this 

S399 (SRP) flat·file database (Jan 93 **** for version 2.0) 

for S99 ($149 in Canada). Call 8001325-2747 for more infor

mation. Ofter expires 12131194. 

LS-10 Coolscan Film Scanner Nikon Electronic 

Imaging is offering a S75 cash rebate that applies to every 

Coolscan model (Dec 93 **** for LS-10e) purchased after 

911/94. Rebate coupons arc available at the point of sale. or 

can be requested by calling 800/526-4566. Offer expires 

12131194. 

MailLink E- mail Gateways StarNine Technologies is 

offering a special introductory price of $49 ($65 after 

12/31/94) for a single-user license of Maillink MS for Pow

erTalk, which permits users to access their Microsoft Mail for 

AppleTalk Networks mailbox from within PowerTalk . 

Maillink ln\emet for PowerTalk 1.5, which links System 7.5's 

universal mailbox with Internet mall, Is also available for $49 

($65 after 3131/95). Version 2.0 of Maillink Directory Ser

vices. which allows access to the directories of a wide variety 

of E-mail systems, is being Introduced for S 1995 ($2995 after 

12/31/94). For product and ordering information, call 

510/649-4949. Offers expire 12131194 and 3131195. 

UnderWare 1.0.1 Bit Jugglers Is offering a S10 mall-in 

rebate on this screcn ~savcr cntcrt11lnmcnt utili ty (Jun 94 

***>· UnderWare has over 75 original background patterns. 

and many of the characters in its 26 modules can interact with 

objects already on the screen . Details on how to get your 

rebate are included in each product package. Offer expires 

12131194. 

0 Workgroup Server + FlleMaker Pro Server or 

4D Server Apple Computer Is offering a $750 rebate on 

any Work group Server 6150, B150, or 9150 (with base model 

estimated prices of $4219, $53 19, and $7419, respectively) 

with the "same time, same Invoice" purchase of Clarls's 

S1499 (SRP) FileMaker Pro Server. A similar rebate arrange

ment is also avai lable (with rebates varying from $650 to 

$1000, depending on software configuration) when you pur

chase either an B150 or 9150 server with ACI US's 4D Serv

er database and application-development software, which 

starts at $1195 (SRP) for two-user configuration. For Apple 

Computer reseller information, call 800153B-9696. Offers 

expire 12131194. !!! 
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HTl~fY OUR (mOHY RHVIUG. 

IF YOU 'VE GOT A POWERFUL HUNGER FOR MEMORY, TECHWORKS CAN SATISFY IT. WE OFFER MEMORY UPGRADES FOR VIRTUALLY 

EVERY MAC OR PC MADE AND OUR MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS. FOR STARTERS, EVERYTHING IS FULLY 

GUARANTEED AND CARRIES A LIFETIME WARRANTY. WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN MEMORY MODULES RIGHT HERE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS; 

SO IF YOU EVER DO HAVE A PROBLEM WITH ANY TECHWORKS MEMORY PRODUCT, WE 'LL REPLACE IT OVERNIGHT. AND, OF COURSE, 

THERE'S A 30-DAY NO-QUESTIONS RETURN ON ANY PRODUCT. BUT BEST OF ALL, YOU GET TECHWORKS OUTRAGEOUS CUSTOMER 

SERVICE, DELIVERED PHONECTICALLY BY SOME OF THE MOST MONOMANIACAL TECHNO ·DWEEBS YOU 'LL EVER ENCOUNTER THIS SIDE OF 

A VENDING MACHINE. IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION, GOT A PROBLEM OR ARE JUST FEELING DIGITALLY NEGLECTED GIVE US A RING. WE'LL 

MAKE IT BETTER. SOUND LIKE ASWEET DEAL? CALL TODAY FOR PRICES AND YOU'LL DISCOVER IT'S EVEN SWEETER THAN YOU THOUGHT. 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad For faster result~ just f:Lx this sheet to 

and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 
 + l -·1I.H1.17-4345. Plc;L-;c indicate mur f;Lx 

No staples please. 

A. 	 Including your.;elf, approximaiely how 
rmmy people are employed at )Otrr 
entire work-site (i.e.. employee; in your 
office. building. or cluster of bmlding;)? 
(Check one) 

01 0 1000+ 
02 0 999 - 100 

.. 0.) 0 99-25 
l>l O Under25 

B. Which of the followin~ compu1ers are 
installed at this elllire work-sill?) 
(Check all that :ipply.) 

o; 0 	 Apple Workgroup Serwrs/ 

Mac Quadra-series 


1x, 0 	 Mac Cenlris-series/11 -series/l.C 111/ 
Perfomia 6001450/SE30 

010 	 ~ l ac LC/l.C ll/Pe1fon11a 430/4051 
400/200/Classic-series!SF/PI us/ 
512K/l 28K/Port:ible 

<Wl 0 	 Mac Powerllook-series/Duo-series 

number where indicated. · 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. 	 \\11 a1 b the total number of Macs 
instalbl at 1l11sentire work-site? 
(Check one.) 

D. For huw m:i.m ~l acintnsh computers 
11ithin th is entire work->llC do 1·ou hare 
p11n:h;L<;e inl'Oll'ernent for pruciucts and/ 
or scrvicL~? (Chl'ck one.) 

C D 

500+ _J O'I 0 1; 

499- 100 _J 111 ::i lb 

99- )0 _j II ::i 1

49- 10 '_J I! o IS 

9-1 .) H D 19 

\ one H 0 .!0 

E. 	 In which wa)Sare you c1·er inrolred 
in purch:Lo;c decisions forMacintosh 
products at this entire work-site' 
(dll'Ck :ill that :ipply.) 

!I 0 lnitiate/Detem1inl' need for 
producVc:ipabilitieslfeatures 

!! 0 Evaluate, n.'l:ommend. or :ipprove 
hrand<Jmodels 

!i 0 Evaluate, n.'l:ommend. or approl'e 
purch:L<;e source 

!< D A11thori zc pun:ha.'il'.'S 

1; 1 152 I;,\ 154 1;5 101 
1;6 i;- 158 151) 160 •ll6 

161 162 16.\ t (tt 16; i i I 
166 11i- 168 169 1'0 116 
ti t 17l 17,\ 1' ·1 175 -t!I 

ti6 17i 178 li9 180 .'fl6 
18 1 IHl IX.I 184 185 ft., I 

186 187 !XX 189 t i)() 4.16 
191 192 llJ.I 19·1 195 i4 1 
196 19- 11JH t•)ll ll)() 4•6 

lO I !O! !0.1 l lH l05 451 
!06 zo- !08 lO'i ! I0 456 
!II lll l t.1 ! 11 ll 5 i6 I 
!16 21- 218 ll '> llO 466 
ZZI l.2!. l.O ll.-. 2H -ti l 
n6 l.l"' l.18 219 .no -li(, 

!.II 2.ll !.I.I !.\.\ l.1; 48 1 
2.i6 2.17 l.18 Z.19 2·10 48C. 

241 2·1! !1 .\ lH l ·15 -tCJ I 
246 z..- ! ·IX 249 !50 •% 

151 151 l).~ 1 5~ 155 
2;6 2;- z;x z;9 !60 
261 ! 6l l6.\ l(H 265 
! 66 ! 6- UJS l<fJ 1-0 
2- 1 ! -1 1-5 .r-i r; 
r 6 277 rs r'J !M 
l8 I !8! ! 85 l8•l !85 
286 287 288 281) 290 
!') I !92 l1J.I 294 !95 
!% !I)- !l)X l')<) 500 

~ . 	 Ol'er tl1c next 12 months. how much 
11ill this entire work-site spend on 
Macinti?ih products and/or !<!" 'iccs7 

(Check one.) 
!i SI million or more 
!o 0 5999.999 - S500.000 
!l D 5499.999 - S100,!XXJ 
.!I< 0 $')').999 - $50,000 
!? ::l $49.999- SI0.000 

" ' ,J enders 10.000 

Ci. 	 Considering tl1e entire work-sill'. 11foch 
of the follm1ing Macintosh hardware 
and software products are currently 
installed' (Chl'Ck all that :~ iply. ) 

;1 0 	 llusi ne:-1 software (Word 
procl'SSing. spreatllhl'ct. 
d:uab;l'<!, etc.) 

\! 0 Graphics/publishing software 
11 0 \lonitors/displa~s 

\< 0 Printers/scanners 
1; 0 Networking/communications 

hardware and/or sofl\1:1re 
16 ~lultimooia/A\' hanlware 

:1111Vor sofl\l'are 
.F 0 \ lobile computing product1 

(Powcrllooks. peripherals. 
software.etc.) 

.01 40.\ 404 405 I 50 1 5112 so.1 504 
iO- ..,~~ ·tlltl -110 ;06 5o 508 ;,-,., 
i i ! ;l,l i i • .. 1; ;11 Sil 51.1 ; 1.. 
41- .. 1s •19 .w 516 ;1  51 8 51 9 

II. 	 \\11at is 1our primai:· j l~l func1ion ' 
(Check one.) 


\.'! O Computer ll~llcr/\',\ll/\'AIJ 


wU 	 ~ll S!()l'/ lsr.ie~l'ork ~lanagemcnt 

10 Cl Enginl'eri11g 
. 10 ll&D/Scien1ific 
1! 0 Co~lOr:Hcl<lcncr. 11 M:magemcnt 
11 0 Accountinglfin:m~ 


"' 0 'larke1in)(/Sal(5{PIU 

Conununications 


1i 0 Art/Desil(lll'C:~ativc Sc"·ire; 


TI1ank You! 

Please print or type all 
infonnation. 

Tit!"--- ---- - - 

Co. ___ ______ 

Phon"'------- - 

105 I 0 Check boxand fill inI 
6 
II 
16 
2t 
26 
31 
36 
41 
46 

; 1 
; 6 
61 
66 
71 
76 
8 1 
86 
91 
96 

!Ot 

106 
11 1 
116 
121 
126 
151 
1:\6 
141 
H6 

12 
17 
22 
l7 
.l l 
.l7 
42 
47 

; 2 
;1 
62 
6i 
72 
77 
82 
87 
92 
97 

102 
107 
Ill 
tl7 
l2l 
I Z7 
l.i l 
1,l7 
142 
H i 

8 

l.i 
18 
2.l 
lX 
.l.i 
.l8 
4.\ 
48 

5.1 
58 
6.1 
68 
i .I 
78 
~.I 

88 
9.l 
98 

IO.l 
108 
I I.I 
t l8 
ll.I 
128 
1.l.1 
l.l8 
14.l 
148 

9 
I i 
19 
2• 
l9 
.14 
.\9 
·H 

49 

;i 
;9 
6• 
M 
7-t 

79 
8•1 
89 
9·1 
99 

10< 
109 
114 
119 
l!i 
1!9 
1.H 
1.19 
li4 
119 

Ill 
15 
lO 
2; 
.lO 
.15 
40 
i5 
;o 

;; 
60 

6; 
~O 
..,, 

80 
85 
1)0 

IJ; 

100 

105 
IIO 
11 ; 
l lO 
12; 
1.10 
1.15 
140 
1·6 
I;o 

5IO 
515 
5!0 
;.H 
; _\O 
5.\5 
S.10 
'>45 
550 

Ihe appropriate infom1ation 
to subscribe to Macworlcl 
You will be billed $24.00 for 
a I-year (1 2 issue) 
subscription (U.S. only). 

;55 IExpires Feb. 9. 1995 XI December 1994 
5w 

·16-	 .,c,x ·~·J i 70 :~ ~, ;:; :~ :~: ~ 
·ti l .•"':' .\ ·1'"-1 ..;; 571 ;-1 5"".\ Si-1 5iS :f? ~ 
477 ·l7fl ·t''"9 4KO 576 5i7 578 57') 580 
481 'IS.I ·tS•I 485 581 5Xl SS.I 51H 585 q_ ti 
487 ·188 ·181) 4'KI 586 \Ki 588 5h'I 51µ1 'lf'.o ~'Ii 
·tCJl ·19.\ ·19"1 -f9i 59 1 5'Jl ;9,1 5'Jl 5'J5 °.r1 Consull'e.\ 
·i•r •'JS W9 ;oo >% 5•r ;9s 5W i.w1 

Please print or type all infonnation. 

\arne ------------------------

Address ----- - - ---------------- 

Cit) 

St3tl' ---- ------ - Zip - - - -------

-tll 

~l7 

4;\1 

4.17 
..4l 
4;7 

451 
45' 
;(,J 

-1B 
·'tl8 
lt.H 

4.IR 
4-1,\ 
4iS 

i\:\ 
458 
16,\ 

4H 
•Ill} 

4.1• 
...\II 

+l'J 

..5.. 
i5') 

·!6·1 

-1H 
-f .,U 

4.15 
4i0 

,;o 

.i;; 

460 
•6; 

511 
5U• 
5:\ 1 
; ,\6 
54 1 
546 

551 
5;1, 

511 
;r 
5.ll 
5.\i 
; -1 ! 
; ..-

SSl 

5;7 

; .B 
518 
5.1.\ 
; ,111 
;4.\ 
S-lR 

;;,\ 

558 

H-t 
5.N 
5,\4 
5.W 
S•H 
5·11J 

5;-1 

ssq 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS lnfonnation form. Circ:le the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 

the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results ftl1 out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 


Now fast•.. get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 


1ac1orld 
---- ------------------------------------ ------------- ·

FOID HERE AND CLOSE WITH TAPE. DO NOT STAPLE! 

----------------------------~rnr----~~:I___ 
_ 
NECESSARY 
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Reader Service Deportment 
P.O. Box 5299 
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Your source for all Apple 
Macintosh® computers and 

periphe als!! 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

VwidQuest 
Read/Wri te 4AMB 
k vidQuest 88M8 drives 
provide you with unlimited 
storage of your doto with 
the Rexibility of a Roppy 
tlisk. Once you fill up one 
disk, just pop in a new one 
and you're ready to go. 

BBMB SyQuest 

$299! 
EXTERNAL 

mm 
(SCSI coble and 
ccrfridgo.-.1 

fASfESf DELIVERY 
SERVICE GUARANTEE! 

"We will deliver your 
order by 10:30am 
THE NEXT DAY or 

pay for your shippingf11• 
;~~~=Z; 
f~IOd.~twilhin~..oinU. S.. . 

~~~~':°''- inc..-ioin 

-..:.. ,iotv.~--= 
~~-...~~~ 

Lower Than 
Warehouse 

Prices!!! 
,,.,,.. 

MacMall Hours 
pen 24 hours 

starting November I 1 I 994 

R us 
e•World"' address 

" MacMall" 



To Order, Call Toll-Free Call today for 
your FREE1•800•222•2808 Catalog!!! 

Fax: 310-222-5800 ~ Overnight Delivery 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 .., by 10:30am! 
Order Status: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310-787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Federal Express $3 Per Order 

Now you con odd rel iable external storage to your Moc withApple® External Hard Drives all the quality you expect from Apple, oJ prices that will sur
prise you. A long list of design orcd support features make• Apple®quality1 pe1formance and support ~j ~.~· tho Apple External Hord Drive the clear choice for additional 
storage copocity for your computer or for additional font stor

•Front panel power-an swith I $ 2899 age copocity for your printer. Featuring a Rexible design wi th • Simple SCSI ID check or change under a 340MB Externa . . . . . . . . 4 mm 
front mounted pap-up panel 

•Complete set of cables, operating 
software and terminator 

•Cushioned foot pods protect the drive 
and your desk in vertical or hori zontal 
setups 

•Advanced 3 1 / 2 " drive technology 
provides fast data access 

4800 dpi; High Speed, Single Pass, 
Color Scanning Solution 
• Magic Match color matching system 
•Supports up lo 8.5"xl l " material 
• SCSI 2 interface with cable included 
• Scans black and white, color and line art 
• Single pa" with single cold lamp technology 
• Includes Adobe Photashap LE, OmniPage Direct 
• Optical resolution of 600x300 dpi 
•TWAIN complaint 
• Miera-stepping optical transmission for foster speed 
• De-screening, Auto-density ad justment, filtering function 

540MB External ........ $51899 mm 
1080MB External ...... s94999 mm 
85MB Pocket Drive ........ ........................ S21999 

• • " 

l 70MB Pocket Drive ... .......... ... .. .. .......... s35999 . • · 

256MB Pocket Drive .. .. ............ .. .. .. .... .. .. S43899 • • 

interchangeable loot pods, Apple drives con be set up either 
verticolly or horizontolly. And its unique styling always looks 
great on your desk. 

LoCie 270MB Qdrive ..................... ..... ... S34899 1··: 
LoCie 340MB Qdrive ...................... ....... s39899 • • • • 

LoCie 540MB Qdrive ............................. s45599 • • • • • 

LoCie l OSOMB Qdrive .......... .. ...... ......... s59599 . • · • 

UMAX™ UC630LE 600dpi Color Scanner 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE end OmniPage Direct 
• Seen up to 8.5' x 1.4' 
• 2.4-Bit and 8-Bit color, 256 gray levels 
• TWAIN sta ndar.d end SCSl -2 interface $58999• Shown with optional tran sparency ~ 

adopte r 1.:.U.111 

• lndude• Adobe Photo.hop 3.0 Full Version end Koi's PowerTools 

• 2.4 ·Bit and 8·Bit color, 256 gray levels l 0• Seen up to 8.5' x 1 d' ~(!• 
• Downlocdable gamma cu1"es .,_ ' ~t 
• lWAIN standard _ ,S76999 mm • Bu ilt-in SCSI interlace s11 3999 mrl!J 

RELi 4816 Mac/TERELi 2412 Mac/TE 
Professional Color Sca1111er 
wil/J Tratispare11cy Opt1011 

Color Seamier irflransparency Adapter 
The Reli 24 l 2 Moc/Tis on excellent choice foe the desktop AVEC 2400 Mac An excellent choice for 


Color Scanner o 2.d·bit 8 1/2• • 14" 16.8 million color image with o 

publisher. It is of o single pou design, capable of sconning 

desktop publishers and 
maximum re.olulion of 2400 dpi . The Kennels rn<>Aimum graph ic artists. It is of aThe Avec Color 2400 Moc is a scanner optical resolution translates inlo 360,000 pixeb per square single poss design, copoble which maximizes the desktop personal inch, which benefih anyone scanning color imogcs ond 


computer into o working imaging tool. transparencies . Bundled with Adobe Photoshop LE imogl!I of scan ning a 2.4-Bit , 

11 is a three pan design, copoble of procening, Kai's PowerTools SE, and OmniP09e Direct. 8 1/ 2' x1.4', 16.8 mill ion
mS78999 
scann ing a 81 /2 ~ x 14 ~ area in 24·bit, color image with a maximum resc ution o 4800 
16.8 million colon with a maximum RELi 9612 Mac/TE RELi 9624 Mac/TE Color dpi. The Reli .4816 Moc/T's maximum optical 
re•olution of 2400 dpi. This translates ~· resolution translates into 6.40,000 pixels per
into 180,000 pixels per squa re inch, a Color Scanner Scanner 

square inch1 which benefits anyone scanning
true bcnolit for imoge scann ing. Bundled with Adobe Photoshop LE, Color Scan11er wl Color Scanntr U'I color images and tra nsparencies. Bundled with
Kai' s PowerTools SE, and OmniPage Direct OCR software, the Avec Tran.sparmiq·Adapur Transpa ret1C)' Adapter Adobe Photoshop LE, Kai's PowerTools SE and 
2.400 hes everything yov need in on entry level color scanner with three Bundled w;th Adobe P!.oto•hop full Ver· Bundled w;th Adobe Pho!o Omnipoge Direct OCR software. Transparencytimes the specifications of the $ sion, Kai's PowerTooU Full , and OmniPage shop Full Version , Koi's competi~on ot a lowe< cost. Hos 58899 -

Powe<Tod• fu ll, . - $ 194999 option not ms97999 
SCSl·2 interface. a.tl&ll Ofr~. m $ 146999 

ond OnvuPage Direct. ~ pictured. 

~'RELISYS 

! 

VideoShop® 3.0 
T/Je vitleo software anyone can use. rn 

VideoShop 3 .0 makes it easier than ever for you to create high quality d igital movies 
and videotapes that incl ude stunning effects. To create a movie, simply drop media 
dips into the sequencer for powerful cut, copy, paste editing. Pol ish your movies with 
over 200 amazing digital effects, including Morph. Unique composing and layout 
features allow you to layer unlimited video and graphics tracks. W ith VideoShop, you 
can pos ition, re-size and "Ay" dips across a path . VideoShop also includes sound 
mixing and audio effects. Create anti·aliased titles with automatic scrolling. Avid is the 
industry leader that Hollywood professionals turn to . W ith over 300,000 copies already 
sold, why wait! PowerMac Accelerated . Includes royalty free footage. Requires: Color 
Mac, 4MB and 40MB drive, System 7 .0 or greater 

ii.. 
AVI D 



Radius lntelliColor DisplayI 20e VideoVision Studio 

11te Intelligent 20" Color Display for Macintosh Computers 

The next generation in professiona l 
two· page color display, the Radius 
lntelliColor Disploy/20e, delivers 
unrivaled command of your desktop, 
from "on·the· fly" resolution switching 
to stote·of·the·ort color temperature 
control. Compatible with most built-in 
v ideo o n Guadro , Cent r is and 
PowerMoc models. Trinitron 
technology and adjustable color 
temperature means more accurate 
color . It also meets the Swedish MPRll 
ergonomic guidelines , with 
e lectromagnetic shieldi ng a nd a 
bonded ontiglore panel. lntelliColor 
software provides contro l over a 

myriad of settings to give you the best possible picture for your Macintosh applications! 
Exclusive Worry Free Warranty. 

s199999 mm_,$ SUPERMAC. 
SuperMac ThunderI 24 v .3.0 
The latest release of the award wi nning 
Thunder /24 graphics card . With the leading 
QuickDrow acceleration the Thunder/24 v. 3.0 
processes layouts, illustrations, and other full 
color graphics wi th lightning speed . Now up 
to 43 times faster. 

After S150 Rebate s144999 mm 
MAIL·IN REBATES ON SELECTED ITEMS!!! REBATES ARE DOUBLED IF 


PHOTOENGINE 15 PURCHASED ON THE SAME INVOICE. 


The Professional Macintosh 
AUTHORIZED RESELLERDigital Video System 

With VideoVision Stud io 
you con record full-screen , 
full motion , 60·field per 
second, digital video input 
a nd output to and from your 
hard disk. It digitizes stereo 
audio simultaneously and 

stores it with the video for easier editing. 

WORRY FREE s359999 mm 
WARRANTY 

Radius PrecisionColor 1 7 
New 17" color monitor with "on·the·fly" resolution 
switching from 640x480 to 1152x870. Digital con· 
trols for precise settings and super sharp . 25mm dot 
pitch give you quality you con see! Compatible with 
built· in video of Guodro , Centris and PowerMoc. Ask 
about the Radius worry·free service warranty! 

s105999mm 
Radius LeMans GT Display Adopter .... .... .... ... . ' 1 349" O!tiJiM ht!! llmII 

Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24x Accelerator ...... ' 1059" l!IZD 

Radius PrecisionColor 24x (7") .... .. .. ............ ..... '909" Im 

Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24xk Adopter ........ .. . '779" ml 

SuperMac Thunder llGX 1152 .. .. .. ...... ... ........ . 11974" OdiMC!!n lmll 

SuperMac Thunder llGX 1360 .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '2429" O:t:Jfoibtft lmml 

SuperMac Thunder llGX 1600 .... ...... .. .. .... ... ... '2949" OJ!iUJ,i f!m 1m1J1 

SuperMoc Spigot Power AV ........... .. .. ... .. .... ..... '839" 11!!!1 

SuperMatch 21 TXL .... ........ .. .. ......... .. .. .. ........ '2149" l!ml 

PhotoEngine NuBus• 90 .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .......... . '849" l!IJll 


CD-ROM PhoneBooks. 

Look Up, Find, Locate, Call, Download and Mail 
(The only thing it w on't do is a p pear on your phone bill) 

(Ci1 Taq listings one al 
~	a tmw and then 

download them 
later as a group. 

llJ 5 CD·ROM Discs 
(0 Allows search for listings using ony field/. name, address, city, state, zip, arco code, 

business heading and SIC code/80 mihion listings- both residential and business 
<l> Offers reverse search capability- motch names end addresses with phone numbers 

and viceveno 
fl') Sove on list fees and ~I counts of listings 
f(J Permits unrestricted and unlimited downloading of oil 80 million listi ngs into ony 

database, wcrd processor, spreodsheel or contact management software 
(() Includes autodial capability 
({) Permits wild co rd scorch 
ro Outputs in choice of golloy, moiling lobel, delimited ASCII or .dbl formot 
(() Saves on directory ouistonco charges 
ro Great tool for direct marketing and telemarketing programs, lead generalion, leod 

follow ·up and quolificalion, prospecting, market testing, surYeys, fund ·roising, 
collections, librones, sole1 reps, reol estate agencies , insurance and service businenes. 

MUlJJJfDIA 
Des t Business We also stock other Phoneboolis! 

Produce HOME PHONE: 72 million residential directory listings. CANADA 
of the Year PHONE: reuerse search Canadian directory listings by any field August 1994 

2 CD·ROM Discs 
llJ Search by name, then limit your search 


to street, city, state, zip or area code 

llJ 80 million white page directory listings 


- 72 mill ion residential, 8 million 

business listings 


'O 	Download all 80million listings into any 01hrr phonebooh 
database, word processor, spreadsheet rn trict 
or contact management software do:h~~~~'~:~f,,0~ 

'O Includes a utodi al for use with modem mt:tu . Th ese 
f() Permits wild card scorch phone "::i:t,:ff:d 
({) Outputs choice of golfer. mailing label, downloodinJl and 

delimited ASCII or.dbf (ormat u nlim /(<d 111ag<. 

ro Saves on directory assistance charges sa999 
mm 

({) I CD·ROM Disc 
llJ AT&T's Toll ·Free Directory 
'l> All 800 numbers sorted under 

2,700 business classifications 
(,() Ideal resource for vacation end business 

travel plonning 
llJ Saves money on toll charges 
llJ Use for looking up focal service companies in AT&T 

e mergencies 
(f) 	Ideal companion application with either DirectPhone or 

SelectPhone $ 
2699mm 

To 	Order Call Toll Free •800•222•2808 
!OFFER CODE: D482MG14 I 



In ~~ ,. ,. 
a:> 

1'o Order, Call 1'oll-Free Call today for 

1•aoo·~·~aoa~ ~:::.:;ft~ 

Mac Mall has it all~~~:o3~~~ ~;~~~~: 800-560-6800 r If you see a lower price advertised r in this magazine, please coll us 

and we' ll do our very best lo BEAT 
that advertised price. 

Order Status: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310-787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

CSA'S fX·882™ The CSA FX-882 coprocessor accelerator will 
. • upgrade almost any Motorola 6888 l I 68882 

MacintoshCoprocessorAcee/em/or math coprocessor socket to a full 50 MHz! 

Low Cost Solution for . . Great ~or increasi.ng the . spe7d of your. 3D 
• G h' • 0 rendering, graphics, an1mahon, morphing, 

AcceIeratmg rap 1cs · · · ·f· d · · image processing, sc1enh tc an engineering 
applications. l 00% software compatibility. 
SOMHz COPROCESSOR UPGRADE 

~ ~~rt:~Tt ~~ 
~~-; mms19999 

Prometheus 
14.4 ProModem with Voice 
ProModem with Voice is the affordable effective solution for 
managing your fax, data and voice communications. With the 
ProModem and your Macintosh, you have the power of a fax 
machine with the ability to communicate onl ine. And it an 
swers your phone, plays a greeting and records messages.MaxFax lets 

-----

Blinky SCSI 
Device Monitor 
Do You Know Where Your Doto is Going? 
The Blinky SCSI device monitor tracks data 
going in and out of your internal and 
external devices . Takes the hassle out of 
knowing which device is being used. 
Ensures that data is being transferred 
between the devices you have selected. 
Great for Scanners, CD-ROMS and 
External Hard-Drives. $4499 

ProModem 14.4i PowerBook 

Sl 8899 

mm 

HP SCANJET llcx Scanner 
The high performance color/grayscale 

scanner that provides advanced 

features at o breakthrough price! 


• Superior imoge quolity with 1600 DPI 
enhanced re!aalution; 400 DPI optical resolution 

• 2.d·bit color oll0W1 you to scan over 16 mill ion colon 
• HP AccuPoge for better lext recognition 
• Optional transparency adopter available s949 
• Optionol 50·page document feeder avoiloble mm 
• One-year HP Expreu Exchange Warranty for 


24·hour replacement service 


HP DeskWriter 
560C Printer 
HP'> oHordoble high·quolity block and 

color printer for the /.Aocintosh computer. 

• Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional quali ty output HP's exclusive 

Rewlution Enhancement technology, ColorSmort technology 
• Prints up to 3 pages per minute in block, and on overage of 4 minutes 

per poge in color 
• Bladt and color printi1'!9 w;thout switching cartridges $ 
• 35 TruoType scoloblc lonll 499 
• Applclalk and serial interfaces DDJI 
3 · YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY! 

HP SCANJET 3p Scanner~· 
HP's lowest cost, grayscale 

complete scanning solulion! · 


• 256 gr:1ysc.ilc levels 	 Bortu•: Include• 
• Includes software for 	tcxt/imJ.gc scanning and for FRIE Cal•re 

making copies on your printer Wo$~:.!!:,:c;a 
• Add tc:r.t, llne art. and photos to dcx:umenu 
• 300 dpl resolution. cxtcnd111blc to 1200 dpl s4a5 
• Compatible with Macintosh or Windows lmD 

Automatic Document Feeder Sl'V\AQQ 
for HP SCANJET 3p Scanner tmll ....a.JI+. . 

HP DeskWriter 540 Printer 
HP'• mo>I oRordoble 600 by 300 dpi high· 
quality InkJet prin ter for the Mocinlo>h 

• 600 x JOO dpi block printing on plain 
paper and Howlett Packard's exclusive REt. 

• Two ppm block print >peed, 1.5 to A 
minutes per poge color printing 

• Easily handles a wide variety of envelcpes 
and paper sizes , 4• x 6. lo a.s· x 1 d • 

• Industry-leading three·yeor warranty 
• Easy to odd color • 35 scalable fonts 
• lowest list price of any HP DeslcJet printer 
• 256 level> of gray 

HP DeskWriter 320 Printer 
Tho new HP DeskWriter 320 offers the highest · - 
quality output of any mobi le printer 

• 600 .11. 300 dpi block pr inting on regular po~ plu~ ~du,i"G HP REt • . ~

•~o;.;'~=k~;::~~~'°(°J;;:o;;!t;~turing ; . ;~ __ 
• ~. pombl.do>ig,fi• .,..iy""" o bnol<°" $ 
• Fo\lptmt~cl~~ptt mi~lorb!oc~. cnd 309 

~;i-=~~3~~ @ :s369 
Tromporoncy Adopter for lkx .. ...... ............ ................. l644" 

De>k Writer J 10/J20 Bollery ...... .............. ........ .. .......... 136" 

· ' 
· ' 
· ' 

. • 

. • • 

Desk Writer 310/320 Rapid Charger .... ... ... .. ... .. .... ..... .. 174" 

Dc>k Writer 310/320 Carrying Co>c ............................ '74" 

Dc>kWriter 3 10/J20 Sheet Feeder ........... .. ................. .. '74" 

Block Ink Cartridge lor De>kWr;ter 310/320 ...... ........ ... 120" 

Toner lor loserWrirer 11, LaserJet 110, 111 , 1110 .... ........ ....... 173" 

Toner for laserWriter Plus, lolerJet Plus ......................... l94" 

Toner for Pers. loserWriter LS, NT, NTR, U llP ............... 174" 

Toner lor LoscrJet lllSI, 4Si, 4SiMx ............ .. ................. 1124" 

Toner for loserWriter Pro, LI 4, 4M, 4Plus, 4MPlus ...... ' 108" 

Block Cartridge for Deslc.Writer, Desk.let ............ ..... .... .. .. 125" 

Tri Color Cartridge DeskWriler/DeskJet ......................... 127" 

Color Printing Kit lor 310/J20/540 ... .. ........ .. ........ .... .. . 136" 


Ch~~~~~!~~ ® ~-· 

A uthori z ed D e al e 1· 

HP DeskJet 
1200C/PS Printer 
• 600x300 dpi block text with REI 
• JOO dpi full color printing 
• 2MB memory, expandable to 26MB 
• Poitscripl level 2 
• 6 page• per min, for block text; 

1 ·2 minutes per page for color mms199999 

Block Cartridge DeskJet l 200c ...... ..... .. ...... . 125" 
 I" 
Cyan Cartridge DeskJet l 200c ...... ... ...... ... . ' 28" . 1: · 

Magenta Cartridge DeskJet I 200c ... ........ ... ' 28" . • : 
Yellow Cartridge DeskJet I 200c .. ... .... ... ..... '28" · ' : 

HP LASERJET 4ML Printer 

HP LASERJET 4MP Printer 
• T11,1 c 600dpi rcM>lution utilizing Rewlution 

Enhoncement technology and microfine toner 

:~~·~l::~~o lonts I6MB I 
• RISC.bos.d In t.I B0960KA RAM 
• 6 MS RAM standard memory 
• Mocin1osh end Windowi PC compatible S1J69mm 

Faxline Faxline 
Manager 202 Manager 203 

you design your own personal voice mail system for everyone in your home Allows you to use one Allows you to use one 
or office. You can even access your system remotely to retrieve messages phone line to shore two phone line to shore up to 

devices lhree devices and change your greeting .It delivers performance with the sophistication 
of V.42bis data compression far line speeds up to 57,600 bps. The mmSl 2999 mm S8299ProModem 144 also sends and receives faxes at 14,400 bps. mmS12499 

http:greeting.It
http:tcxt/imJ.gc
http:increasi.ng


SyncMaster™ 4Ne 
15" Color Monitor 

The SyncMoster 4Ne offers Macintosh end PC users a low radiation l 5 " •Up to 1024 x 768 resolution 
monitor that provides superb image quality with reduced distortion · thanks • .28 mm dot pitch 
to its Rot sq uare sc reen. With o .28mm dot pitch , it offers o very high • Digital (one touch} picture controls 
resolution : 1024 x 768 . This SyncMoster carries the EPA Energy Star • Tilt-swivel base 
logo, which attests to its compliance with lowe r power consumption stan
dards . In addition, it features a power saving mode that complies wi th 
VESA guideli nes. The SyncMaster 4Ne delivers the sharp, high quality Includes Mac Adapter 
images required for Maci ntosh and PC applicat ions , includ· 
ing prese ntation graphics, desktop publishing and multime· 
dio . It offers an unlimited palette of colors, so charts, graph  Q s34999
ics and illustrations come to life. The SyncMoster is also ' " 11:u 1• 11uuu111 

bocked by o two-year wa rranty. lmlll 

SyncMaster™ 17GL 
The SyncMaster l 7GL is the ideal monitor for general17" Color Monitor 	business, desktop publishing, multimedia or entry-level 
CAD appl ications. This high performa nce monitor has a • 1280 x l 024 (max. res .) at 60Hz refresh rates 
large viewing area with a smal l footprint for easy inte• .28 mm dot pi tch 
gration into an existing desktop system. Also included is• INVAR shadow mask 
a power saving mode tha t complies with VESA guide• Tilt-swivel base 
lines. The SyncMaster l 7GL features a flat square CRT 
with Inver Shadow mask for sustained brightness levels,

Includes Mac Adapter 	 and its Dynamic Focus provides optimum focus across 
the large 17" viewing surface. Additional features include 
an On-Screen Di splay that makes it easy to carry out 
precise adjustment of screen geometry. The SyncMaster 
l 7GL is also covered by a full two-year warranty. 

For the most exacting visual applications, Samsung SyncMaster™ 17GLs 
offers the top-of-the-line SyncMaster l 7Gls. This 
17" fla t-square mon itor offers ultra-precise, sharp 17" Color Monitorimages-even in the corners-thanks to its .26mm 
dot pitch and extremely high resolution . The • 1600 X 1200 (max. res.) al 60Hz refresh rates 
SyncMaster 1 7Gls carries the EPA Energy Star • .26 mm dot pitch 
logo, which attests to its compliance with low power • INVAR shadow mask/New Anti-Reflective cooling 
consumption standards. Outstanding features of • On screen color temp control 
th is display include an On-Screen Display that • Tilt-swivel base 
makes it easy to carry out precise ad justments and 
a power-saving mode that complies with VESA Includes Mac Adapter 
gu ideli nes . It has up-front digital controls for easy 
image adjustments, as well as a special AR coat
ing lo limit glare while maximizing focus . The f1ilrrn. S88999nm
l 7Gls is covered by a two-year warranty. 

SyncMaster™ 1 SGL SyncMaster™ 14GL 
15" Color Monitor 14" Color Monitor 
• 1 024 x 7 68 at 7 6Hz refresh rotes 	 • l 024 x 7 68 at 7 6Hz refresh rates 
• .28 mm dot pi tch 	 • .28 mm dot pitch 
• Digital (one touch) picture controls 	 • Digital (one touch) picture controls 
• Tilt-swivel base 	 • Tilt-swivel base 

The Sync.Mmter l 4GL is Som1ung·s flogship 14• color monitor. II\The SyncMo~er 15GL is o lull·feotured 15' monitor that provides su· 
designed lo n-ecl the requirements of ell M.ocintosh opFlicorions.perb image quality with reduced distortion-thanks to its Rot s.quore This full -fnoturod display offers uscri a combination o cxccllcn1 

><:reen. The 15GL corrie• the EPA Energy Star logo, which cite.ts lo it> screen parlormonce and on advanced ergonomic design. All screen 
compliance with low power consumption standard!.. It delivers extra images ore stcblo and nickcr·froo for oosy on the eyes viewing. The 
sharp, high·(\uolity images required for Macintosh applications or any 	 St"cMostor 1~GL mech all of today's onvironmcnlol and safe work· 
high·end lo•u such as presentation grophi" or desk op publi.hing. fo~l:~:;u~~~~'~J'Ye~~~r;se~~h;P!~.ish MPR·ll guidelines 
Additiond features of the SyncMo~er l5Gl in· 

ergy Sior requircmcnh for powe< comumption . dude o power saving mode that complies with ~ In addition, Samsung's attention to production 
VESA guidelines. The 15Gl also compfie• with ~ quality hos been awarded ISO 9001 ccrtifico · 
stringent MPR·ll sofe·emission standards end ~· tion, and lhc SyncMo slcr l 4Gl is bocked by o 
comes wifi o two·yeor warranty. ..____ two ·ycor wormnty. 

To Order Call Toll Free 
!OFFER CODE: D482MG14 I 
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Casady & Greene 

Conflict Catcher II •The F.ssential Macintosh Start-Up SoftwareManager &Problem Solver 
This utility locates problems with start-up files including printing problems, crashes and frozen screens. Enables you to "link" 
software in three ways - Grouplinks for start-up files that rely on one another to work, Incompatible Links for files that need 
to load in a specific order. This feature-loaded product also moves fonts in ond out of the System 7.1 fon t folder to free up 
more memory, creates detailed System reports and offers keyboard shortcuts. Invaluable for power users and novices alike 

no Mac should be wi thout it. Requires System 7 ISystem 7.5 Savvy) . 

Conflict Catcher II (when purchased separately) .. .. $4999 mm (with pu rchase of 
PowerMac CPU) 

TheraSoffM 

tery· less UltroPen. 

To Order, Call Toll-Free Call today for 
your fRff1•800•222•2808 Catalog!!! 

Fax: 310-222-5800 Mac Mall has it all •Y::.1Ji.£k~ 
If you're looking for o ~ • .,.. 
Mocintosh peripheral or accessory ........ 

Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
Order Status: 800-560-6800 and don't see it then give a CALL! We do out best to 

carry just about everything !International Orders: 310-787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

· 

SOFTSPOT'" 
~Q!!{em Drawing Tablets 

Mouse Pad 
BY ENVIROGEN 

An ergonomicolly designed mouse pod ArtPad 4.5 
with a cushioning Foam support insert Smaller and more unobtrusive than most 
mode of ThcroSoh'", a unique material mousepods, ArtPod is on ergonomic wonder.used in the medical field lo cushion heal· 

Its thi n, contoured design lets you r hand glideing bones, tendons and muscles. It hos 
the abil ity to distribute weight evenly easi ly on and off the tablet · convenient for ev· 
ocrou ih surface. W ithoul causing pres· eryday graphics and natural "Touch and move" 
sure, friction, or impairing circulation, screen navigation . Includes cordless and bot· 
TheroSoft gives your wrists a Rooting sen· Desktop Keyboard Pad Notebook Keyboard Pod 
sation. The TheroSalt insert con also be 50421 E••••••••••• s24999 mmSJ 199 BLU.Eused to do basic theraputic hand/wrist l 2x 12 inch Electrostatic Tablets2999 i.i.W.:1
exercises (on illustrated cord is included mm 
lo provide step·by-step instructions on AQUA RED BLAQ< AQUA RED SLACK 50421 •••••••••••• s24999 mm 
how to perform the exercises) . mm l'nETI m mmm l 2x12 inch Standard Tablet 

DesignWorkshop™ Artifice, Inc. 
A breakt/Jroug/J in 3D modeling 

for designers. 90 Day Money Back Guarantee 
DesignWorkshop'" presents a new paradigm for 

modeling on the Macintosh, with design-oriented 
 f,~s~\kWorkshop"' S4J99~ 

- -.:::= :.c..=:....=.:____..JJ 3D direct manipulation. By extending the famil iar 
click-and-drag MacDraw style of interaction into true 3D, the unique interface 
provides a fl uent envi ronment for designing in 3D with a computer - fo r the first time. DesignWorkshop"" S4J999 
Fast shadow-casti ng gives you true-color object-based renderings, not just pixel images. The sun for PowerPC mm 
position is set directly by latitude, date and time. And the view-independent shadows permit multiple BONUS: Free DesignView withviews of the shadowed model without recalcula tion. Time-lapse sun studies are easily calculated and 

purchase of DesignWorkshop!*automatically saved as Quicklime'" movies. DXF import and export for both models and drawings is 

' Offer fulfilled directly from Artifice Inc.
built in, and hidden-line and poched section drawings are generated automatically. 

$3199 ,j.itj,, it#ij 1.iNi1 i.#41 


---

BIGTOP PRODUCTIONS 

Hello Ki~ a···· Big Fun Deluxe :' ; ' • 
O • • 


fQl..lr .oftwore poclcoge' on one CD· • . .. , • 

ROM! Toni oo fun learn Ing: Reading , 

Arithmc lic, Art, Music , Shapes , 

Colon and More . Voice·prompled 

th1oughout, Hello K;uy keeps k;ds 

ptay;ng and leom;ng for houn. Hello K"Ys 


$3699
playroom is pod:ed with learning 

~~~1:.~z=·= ~~~~ mm
••••••••••••••• · 

Keroppi Day Hopper 
The Kcroppi Doy Hopper is a powerful creative writing 

tool , calendar, and addrou book that makes writing fun 

101 k;ds ages 7 lo 99 cvc1ydoyi 
$3699 

3.S" disks 1!111 

Talk to your soles representative for detai ls. 

Fastest Delivery 
Service Guarantee 

"We will deliver your order by 10:30am 
THE NEXT DAY or pay foryourshipping!"* 
•umirfd IO in·stod: orders plocod b4!Forc 
Bpm ~ST} not requiring conl19urat1on and l:....~t 
dollvetod lo doslinal ions with in the ~ 
conliQ'JOVS U.S by Fed&-. NCXJ day not ' 
ova ilobletocerloinnKClo1ec•. timir IOlb.. Fede.ml Exnress 

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~...JL..~.-......1:;;;.,,;;:: 
OUR POLICIES ' 3.00 FEDEX• ofler applies to continen1ol U.S only, orden over 1Olbs incur C.klro charges. Coll customer service a t 800·560·6800 or tech supporl at 
800·760·0300 if you hovo a qucs lion or problem with any ardor. No packages will be accepted without a Return Authoriza tion Number from Customor Se1vice . All 
returned products mu,1 bo in original condition wi th all pocking and rcgislrotion cord, wi th in JO days of origi nal invoice doto. For tnternotionol a rdors, pleoso include 
pholocopy of the front and bock o f you r credit co rd . Minimum lntornationo l order is SSO Canada, S 100 foreign; $20 in U.S.A. Apple and Hewlett Pockord products 
cannot be shipped ouhido of tho U.S.A. ln1ornotional orders shipped via OHL; FOB Los Angeles . Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh ore rcgistorod trademarks of 
Apple Computer, In c. While we do our best to chock for mil.tokes, occo1ionolly they do occur. Pr ices a nd specs subject to change without notice. C l 994 MacMoll 

http:1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~...JL


INCLUDES ONE CARTR IDG E 

YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY MODEL ACCESS EXTERNAL 

cO 128MB Ricoh 30MS $ 599
FUJITSU YEAR WARRANTY 230MB Fujitsu 30MS $ 925 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNA[ 230MB Olympus 2YR. WARRANTY 28MS 4200 RPM $ 915 
240MB* 2.5" 14MS $ 315 $ 375 650MB Sony 40MS $ 999 
530MB** 3.5" 13MS $ 379 $ 439 1.36B Ricoh 40MS $ 1999 
1.2616 3.5" 8.5MS $ 595 $ 655 1.36B Sony 40MS $ 2099 

&}>Seagate YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZ ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
2.4616 3.5 " 9MS STl 2450N $ 1749 
2.5616 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 $ 1399 
2.5616 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 WIDE $ 1549 
3.461 6 5.25" lOMS Elite 3 $ 1999 
4.1616 3.5" 8MS BARRACUDA 4 $ 2335 
9.0616 5.25" 1lMS Elite 9 $ 3149 

CAPACITY MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAU 
CONNER YEAR WARRAN TY 250MB Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 445 $ 499 

1.3-2616 DC DAT 4MM $ 729 $ 789CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
1.3-4616 DC DOUBLE DAT 4MM $ 839 $ 899330MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA340S $ 320 
4.0-8616 Connor 4326 DDS-2 4MM $ 939 $ 999545MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA540S $ 450 
4.0616 Sony 5200 DDS-2 4MM $ 989 $ 10491.0616 3.5" 9MS CF Pl 060S $ 635 
4.0-8616 Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM $ 1029 $ 10892.1 616 3.5" 9MS CFP2105S $ 995 
1.3-5616 Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1539 $ 1599 

Quantum YEAR WARRANTY 1.3-10616 Exabyte 8505 8MM $ 2179 $ 2279 
7.0-14616 Exabyte 8505XL 8MM $ 2255 $ 2355CAPACITY' .SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 

1.0616 3.5" 9MS E1080S $ 6ll5 
2.2616 3.5 " 9.5MS E2160S $ 1099 

HITACHI YEAR WARRAN TY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
3.7616 5.25 " 12.8M $ 1645 $ 1745 

Toshiba 4101 $ 275COLOR TRINITRONMONITORS 
* 6.0 GIG Fast and WideSony GOM-15SF1 15 $ 469 

Flat anti -glare coated supports every PC and 

Mac resolut ion from VGA up to 1280 x 1024. 

Toshiba 3501 4 Speed $ 525 
Yamaha 4 speedrecorder $ 5245 

Sony GDM-17SE1 17'' $ 1059 Ricoh 1000 CD-Recorder $ 2395 
Sony GOM-20SE1 20" $1899 1.1MB Buffer M> you wt1ll let dltJ trwttt lnttn'Uptions {1luts docJbtl 

The Cadillac of all Monitors! 

"This Array is the one to beat." - Ken Grey 
Writer for WIRED, Computer User, Movie Maker, 

Computer Video, and Digita l Video magazines. 
* Fastest RAID for Video Vision Users. 

4.0 GIG Barracuda 2 RAID. $ 4295 

Upto 14 MB/Sec. 

128MB Optical 
230MB Optical 
650GIG Optical 
1.3GIG Optical 

Toshiba 3401 $ 335" 

YEAR WARRANTY 



DAYTONA Series QuantumIi 
/he °""111.rn Ou/1000 5e""5 GIB high <opxity l.5M hani disk dmflS that 
PfoOOc mmat<hed nms llOllJl)C iolitiol!I '"'the JiJ(Jk l'o•w8ool /he dri
.., lrJVe advanced PElformaMe feaflltes lie Stod Wlit• lim""" and a 
Lni1ue hkhiig medrmn. roled Shoctl<Xi.. iMr tr<Wiles nmi7un ~ 
fectiooag<nl~s/KXI:. 

Copocily Auess lnlernol Extemal 

2.5" Portable Drives 
256MB 17ms 12s5 1405 
5l4MB 17ms 1469 1589 

Value/Entry Level 
3.5" Low Profile 
l70MB 14ms 5179 1239 
270MB 12ms 5195 5255 
340MB 12ms 5225 1285 
540MB 12ms 5279 5339 

Value/Performance 
3.5" Low Profile 
730MB llms $379 $439 

/he rlm11.rn En;it• s.m ere i>wp-o/ilo, 3.W hani disk rim"' designed 
ta meet the 111()Jf denxlO'Jing pet/anOOf)(e ord 1cliobld1 slVndards Ii •orl-· 
<Jrol.l1"""' ord fist array>. Mrxmonc~ /roflltes an al loot dri
""ixWe OptiriJed R""'*'J c{ Ccnrrond Mpitfm (OCW lirrr•w•. 

High Perlormance/Capacitv 
3.5" Low Profile 
l080MB 9.Sms 5629 5689 
l400MB 9.Sms 5819 5879 
3.5" Holl Height 
2lOOMB 9.Sms 11139 511 99 

&5'seagate 

FIVE Year 
warrantv 

Unf001101led (IJ!Xl(ily llooel iles<r~h<ln ln1emol Ex1emol 
3.5" Hall Height 
2.4GB ST12400H Hawk 2 9ms 2000MB 51279 51339 
4.3GB Sll 52301l Hawk 4 9ms 4000MB 52139 52199 
l.7GB STI 19501l Barracurla I Bms 1350MB 51379 51439 
2.5GB STl 255011 Barracurla 2 Bms 2050MB 51339 51399 
4.3GB rn 1515011 Barracurla 4 B.Sms 4000MB 52469 12529 
5.25" Full Height 
3.4GB ST43400H Elitt·3 111111 1750MB 12149 12249 
9.lGB ST410BOON E//te-9 llms 8600MB 53769 13869 
Seogoledrives indude a30-0oy ll«r""f Bo<k G<romni~ ond am1 Yeor Worronly. 

NEC • 
NEC MulliSpln 4Xe CD·ROM 
lle!ignecl fo1 highjietfrmlll!e mROM opplcutiol!I, niJti. 
m«fo de-relopmenl and ner.Ms. lhe NECMulrtSpi> 4Xe 
leo11.<es odoro norol" role FOUR TIMES fesler rilJll 
li>;fe speed CIH10M nDM 1600KB/sed ond o210ms 
access lime. You Clll !J'l iionm1DI fostef. see 
5l1"rOO!hel llflir<tion ond lideo, and l"!> ne™>d l!llffic 
flawni freely. fhe NEC MlitiSpi> ~ Xo lxludes oN.oc 
inierloce, M.001 CO, o•i driv<r S<>IMoro. 

NEC MultiSpin 2V (CMi.lolieingiayl 320msoccessim. 300KB/ secnorof"ro'e ·-·····················
5249 

NECMultiSpin3Xp Plus210ms oc<ess t"". IOOKB/ se< noroler"' e. ·-·-··· ··············---
5399 

NEC MultiSpin4Xe 220msoccess1imo,600KB/1e1norolerro1e ....... ......................-.......... 5499 
ClubMac Dual·Speed 310msoccess 11me. 300KB/se< 1rOl1!ferro1e..... ..... . . ...................... .. 1199 
ClubMac Quad-Speed 21om1 oc<es1 1ime, 600KB/m 1ron1fer "" .......... ................. 1439 
11£( Muhilpin (~ROM Reade~ cmry olWO Year Worronry. 

CW!oc CIH10/.IRcoden <arr/ o31)-0oy !~Bock liooranree ond o011£ Yeot W-ry 
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FEAT U A ING lheMll« 
Remtwubles ere ClubMac 44MB Removable 

~taY,~)'OU 
supe00r pet/rxrrrince if 

alnotebook on! 
de!ttap romixAer! 

reqMilg at"1XMJblo 
~ltQU}e 
~ltl 

mul""""'1,desJ:rap 
publi!hi1¥J, and other 

SyQuest.. dcftJinfe!Me _iroogi~ 
opp/i(OllOllSll tw 

REMOVABLE .l!ailn.hl)'!1'm. ~~ 
TECHNOLOGY B:J ~ I~ 

Im 

I 

ClubMac HOMB Removable 

FREE FORMATIED 
OPTICAL CARTRIDGE 

Opliml Orrvo Size/Capacity Seek rme ln1eirof Exlemil 

ClubMac Optical 3.5" 230MBOlympus 28ms 5865 5895 
ClubMac Optical 3.5" 230MBFujitsu 30ms 5865 5895 
Fujitsu Dynamo 3.5" 230MB 30ms 5929 
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill 5.25" 1.3GB 19ms 52499 
Cfub.l\ll( Oplicok lxM!e ONEmrtndgo, 30-0oy Mow!( Bockliu!IOnlee and oONE Year Wormnly (Olymf'/I OplicolincUles aTWO Yeor Worronry.l 

OPTICAL 3.5" 128MB S29 5.25" 5!14fAB $79 5.25" 1.268 s9s 

MEDIA as· 230MB S39 5.25" 652MB S79 5.25" 1.368 S99 


ClubMac TAPE BACKUP Drives 

Exabyte 2501 Tape Drive ~ 
• 33 MB/mindora 1romfe1 rare(uncompressed) 
• (cpodly up lo 2.0GBcompressed 
• 3.51ndi f0<mI01I01 miriromidge rope Sllbsyslem 
• 80,000hOUll MIBf • SCS~2 inteifuce!OIC·l2 1) • •DAY 

• BuuDed Y~lh Relraspect Backup Soltwoie a 
• 011[ Yoor Wononly G 
Ccii>ocitt Model Fanmr 11.00 ~1m Ex!emcl 

1-2GB Exobyte 2501 OIC-121 EX-HC2000 1579 5629 
2.0GB ClubMoc DAT DDS 60m, 90m 5739 5789 
2-4GB ClubMocDAT/DC DDS-DC 60m, 90m 1929 5979 
4.0GB ClubMocDAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m 1999 51049 
4·8GB ClubMoc DAT/ 20( DDS-20C 60m, 90m, 120m 11139 51189 
IMEDIA I11mm 60m SlO I-.nm 9011 S12 lwm 120mS25 lEla11Jt1 EX-HC2000 $35,I 
CliiNa IW!nlllll/D(ftirl.O!i"'5;ll<l•ll !adt1>Sdr.....C1111 !O""'• ll!l'in!Otv.UYDWcrnr:Jy 1.or• loptBcxi19Marrra()t;! Yta'Ha!r.t. 
llo (IDllo< llll/10.. nlrlnl-iom:>vl 0 (Ji'od) ittwrJl. llad<oloimt, Olil llQN... l~oin!a()t;I !OJ W<zmy 

ClubMac CD Bundle 

http:rlm11.rn


I 

Monitors, Graphic Cards &Multimedia 

lntelliColo r 
Display/H e 

E-MachiH S T16 II 
lhl 11611dei""'70%more Osi*r1meo.~ 
mll1Q you wirh !he elbow room f0t ~ 
krtou1I or woM:i wr.h leYefcl cwlcotions ~ 
~~lllrhellll!le lime. l~nli~ 
pie~ IOIJl" from 640148010 1024 
x768. Alrtomotically syncs 10 "'°" PQIXJ~r 
Mn<ilrlllh timingl; Ill• aw1llls wr.h oolJoo..d 
QllJphks on !he Ouodrn ond (enlris. 

l~~JJ,M 

Wirh lf!G lxudwnre <lllllplession ond deum 
iression lor lukreen, fa rm rKonfiroi 
ond piaybo<k from a lxml disk. l'diol'lliln 
sn.r~ <ornbinel rhe ""'''' ond flexliity of 
rhe/.\<xiltolhwirhrheeoieondl!msporlo
bi1yolvidoo~pe. 

DigitalFilm Deluxe 
Real-lime rnplure ol 60 lield1/sec, lu ll· 
rootion video and ood~ ra disk, suppor~ 30 
lmmes/sec wirh vdeo rnpfUre up 10 640 1 
240, hardware JPEG <ampre11ion, includes 
MOJmMecf• Duec1or . 

!he Radius lnfffili(oio< Disploy/10e deiv
eo unriwle<! <omroond of your deillop,
fro morl"fh~I~ 101olu1ion 1wif<hing 10 
1101eoHho<11 <aior lef1'4l'!Olur• <onhol. 
Combined v.ith Rad111' lnreffi(olar soft· 
""'" aalo'NI you ro enUa!e 3liglrining 
<onlitioos and Ulel<djwoble <OOr fem
pemflle, so you ger more ()((t.<Qle <dor Multimedia Solutions 

;;~;~rs JIEl~~!!~ VideoVision Studio W418l.... .. .... ...................... 13295 
VideoVision Studio Upgrade W419l ... ....... .. 51499 

lntelliColor Disploy/20e (0461L . . ........ 51875 VideoVision Studio Basic (0416) .. ....................... 51509 
PrecisionColor Oisploy/17 (0 460l ............ ·························-·······5959 DigitolFilm Deluxe wv1oso) .. 51199 
PrecisionColor Pivot W353/Ml52-01 l. ...... 5799 Spigot II Tope mv1130) ... .... .............. .. 5835 
SuperMotch 21•T XL Trinitron (Sro1 101J ........................... 52099 Video Spigot Nu Bus IOVI030l ................................. .............. ..... . 5359 
E-Mochines Tl 611 (PV210ll . ........ ... 5799 Video Spigot NuBus LC mv1osol. .. ........... ... ... 5235 

1 NEC 's Enterprise Series... 

NEC 
17" 

Mumsvnc XE17 

.r 

The Next Generation 
in Monitors 

14" MultiSync 2V 8321640 ..................-................................. 5335 
15"MultiSync 3V 640x48010 1024, 76S ........ ........-............. 5469 
15" MultiSync XEl 5640 , 4so 10 1024 , 76S ........................... 5569 
17" MultiSync XEl 7640 , 4SO10 1024 x768........................ 51049 
21 "MultiSync XE21 640, 4S01011s2xs10 .................... 52079 

Printers 
NEC Sllentwrller Model 640 ~ 
• 6ppm Pnnt Speed • 300 dpi pnnl resolution """""" 
• Adobe PostScript level 2inlerprelei, 35 True Type fonis 
• 3MB RAM slOndord • AppleTolk lnterloce 
• limited TWO-Yeor Ovem~ht Reploc ement Wononty 

HP OeskWriter 320 PrinterF/};tHEWLETT 
t.:~PACKARD • Peilect companion for ihe PowerBook 

Authorl:tcd 
Rt·M: llcr 

• 600 x300 dpi wi1h HP's exclusiw REI le<linolorJy for uisp, !Jock oufJXJ1 
• Up to 3ppm (droft mode) • Up 10 16.7 mi~ron cooo with the optioool Color Kit 

~ 

Graphic Cards 

Thunder II GX• 1360 
lhooder II GX•l3D'1 1152 x870 resalul~n is 
g1eo1 IOI viewing olul r.._ lj)leod wifiioul 

scrolling . Ac~r-effk ient 5olulion 
~·1"!~v.ith al rhe powor d aCMY! 

amlerotion. 

LeMonsGT (0 447 ).............. ..................................................... 51835 
PrecisionColor Pro 24Xmmi..... ........................ 51319 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK I0430l / Pro 24XP (0431 l.. 5749/ 439 
Thunder II GX•l600 1600x1200CMYKoc<elerotion .. .. .... ........... 53199 
Thunder II GX•1360 1360 x102rnm melerarm ....................... 52579 
Thunder II GX•1152 1152 x870 CMYK a<celemtioo ......................... 52169 
Thunder/24 v3.0 IGl l30l .......... ................. .......... ...... 51399 
Spectrum Power• 1152 (G3430l ................ . 51169 
Spectrum/24 Series V(G3930l....... ........ 1829 

EPSON Epson ES-1200C Pro 
Mac Scanning System 

~ 

;j~~r~~ HP DeskWriter 320 Printer 60013004i. ~1031l'fl ......-·····-·············-·· ·s799 Pow erPar1I telePar1 
Hp D kw 320 P

• h d d nrni1 s369 Mer<ury 19,200,Y.32Turbo.................................. .........'319/279 
es riter nnter wi1 Cu1><1eet Fee er(61>1flee1)._......... ~ S<JproFAXModem 14.4 LCV.l llil, v.•llil•/fUtt"" &M<io .'139 Gold 14,400 v.32 bi. ................. ............. .......'239/225 

HP DeskWriter 540 Inkjet Printer 600, 300dli, ~ 10 31l'fJ, 35 lon~ .cim.s239 l<lpraFAXModem 14·4MC v.311n. mo. •/f " &Nm.'1 99 Tele Port Gold 11 .........············· ··-·········· ..........'Call 
k C k p 1569 5<Jp1afAXMadem 14.4PS V.3llil, Wk< lo Powe<i•oL ___ .. 1219 Sranzi/Srorue 112400,4SOO,9600 fox ....................................... .'89 

HP Des Wrtter 560 In jet rioter 600x 300dliCOlO~ up~3Pl'll. 351onfs..... Sup10 FAXM adem 18.SMC V.Fes1 Closs .............................. .1279 Power PorfMmu1y for PS 100/500/0ua Se ries ........,...................'319 
HP DeskJet 1200(/PS Color Printer 600 x300 rlii, lll'fl......... ... _s221 s l-5-'up_•a_fAXM_ ode_m_28_.8_Ps_v._Fes_fc_1os_1__··_·····_····_····_'3_19-l-O_ne_w._rld_F_ax_2._un_eE_1he_m_e1._...._....__·_····_····_····_····_····_·····_····_·-'_12_59 

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer 300x300<\i. 41l'fl, 3SimlitJelonL............ ..........sl 028 
HP LaserJet 4MP Printer 600x6001\i,4Pl'll.351<llkijef00fl. ............ ... _. sl 368 
HP IJ11ede1 Prilfellcony aONE Year W1'11Jl11.H POeskWrifer Inkjet Prillal cony aIHRU Year WIJIOllfy. 

~-~--~ HPOeskWm.r310PrilreoconyoO!IEYearWIJIOllfy. 

Acceleration .· :2\Xflft:P~~'11r 
Turbo 040 Accelerators 
33 MHz Turbo 040 wil hl28K cache ........... ..5729 
40 MHz Turbo 040 with I28K cache ...... .. .....5889 
Power(ache Adopter ·........................................ 599 
·Nol req'd I01 lki, ll'oi, llvx PerlOJroo 600 

PowerPC Products 
66 MHz PowerPro 601 ....................11339 
80 MHz PowerPro 601 ................................11899 
Fos!Cache PowerPro  lMB Cache .. ... ..... .... .....'499 
66 MHz w/lMB Cache Bundle .. .. 11689 
BO MHz w/1 MB Cache Bundle .....................52425 

Networking 
lOlllUB/ 12 IOBT Hub w/ 12101,Thk &TlmpOOs.••1465 ftlTNA lOBT or ThinfiiendlylletMedia Adoplei ... 559 
lOlllUB/ 8 IOBT Hub w/ 8101, Thn port ········-······'229 MGNB-TN Moc II &Perl 600, lluB us,Thk/lhn ....--'112 
MicroEll/SC Thn/l OBJ SCSI Etfteiw/DT& PB cobfe...'265 MGNB-101 MocII &Perl 600, lluBus, Th k/I OBL.. 1109 
Micro EH/SClOT 101 SCSIE1herne1 w/DT&PB coble ___'215 MGLC-TII Moc lC/06m'Or Closli~ Thn, FPU .........' 109 
APIOT MicroAsm!ePrint, lOBL................_.._'285 MGLC-IOT Moc lC/06m'Or Closiic, lOBT, FPU ....--'89 
AP3 MicroAsmtil'rinl,Thk/lhn/lOBL.._.'309 NETEXT-Ftl MUIHub w/4 RJ45 portl.....--·-··-····-'139 

~1'!!~Y!i!~ f1m'j Input Devices 

Sportst~r 18.8 Mac&Fax 

Sportster 28.BMoc&Fax v.34 ondV.~ Chss .._ 5249 
Sportster 28.BMac&Fax v.FOii ··········--··············5219 

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 

ill5J~[E 
No Surcharge! 

;~ c101ae 
1-800-258-2622 

Info (714 )7 688130 • Tech Suppor l (714)76B·1490 
Fo x(71 4)768935 4• 7Hammond, Irvin e, CA92718 

Circle 96 on reader service card MACWORLD D ece mb e r 1 994 213 



06534 
02077 

97921 
~ i06 
17271 
97938 

99538 
00803 

97701 
00473 
97712 
97703 
97707 

02785 
06519 
0.: 053 
05934 
95465 
03598 
99583 
98218 
98221 
001 45 
0.:721 
91222 
99216 
03800 
06848 
97127 
97146 
97 144 
97145 
055 18 
05264 
06486 
99237 
97197 Ve1o<r.10evelopmen1 Specue VR.........- 133.11 

94593 
99236 

00665 
93967 
939SJ 

03582 
98039 
96800 
99506 

OGCiGS 
95335 
95336 

00897 
04 949 

06015 
97198 
977.:4 
06060 
00638 

0 

Bl!Y with 
Confidence from 
MAC BARGAIN$. 

• Aleading direct marketer 
ol Mac products . 

• over 2 500 products mstock 
• Most o 

1

rders ship the next day 
• Our goal is 100% customer 

satisfaction 

Great 
oealsl 

:;::::::::===: 

SuprafaxModem 1441.C 
• Sends/receives data and laxes at 14,400 bps 
• Caller ID lets you monitor incoming calls 
• Silent Answer lets you use the same phone

line for voice and lax communications 
• Supports Class 1 and Group 3 lax standards 

S11prn #9931JH 

Only

$447 

SONY 
Multiscan 15SF 
• 15" monitor with .26mm dot pitch

and live preset resolutions 
• 1280x1024 at 60Hz maximum resolution 
• Meets all monilor safety standards worldwide 
• Energy Star and VESA compliant
• Two user·ad\ustable temperature presets for 

more accura ewhites 
Sm~1· #01156 

ACI US 
02~1 4th Oomenslo n._.......... .____....... Slll.91 
!1'303 40 Arsl Como Upgnde __,,... _ llUI 

Adobe 
93952 Adobe Atoo,.12.0 ............_,_,,_.. $121.91 
98(µ 7 Aldus HomePu:ilisner V2.0 

Free Type Twisl!r .................................. . $CUI 
95306 A.ldus Paint & Pubhsh Fr ee Type Tv.i ster • $88.98 
04190 A.ldus SuperPaml VJ.5Free Type Twis1e S«.91 
94185 DaleBook & ToochSase Pro V4.0 Ul>Q r . . Ml.98 
0671 1 Oal!Book Pro V4 .0 .............................. $11.98 
94159 Design Kit for PageMaker 4.010 5.0 ..... . SO.II 
06263 Dimensions V~O ..................................... $121.91 
95314 Felch Vl.2 Sinole User ... . 111.91 
00333 Free Hand V4 .0 ...................................... $311.91 
05108 llluSlralOr V5.0·5.5 Uog rade ....... .......... 111.91 
99491 lllUSHalO• V5 .5 .................... . ..... . 1373.91 
04573 PaotMakor V5.0 MegaPac k .................. 1538.91 
93981 Extcnsls PageTools 1.0 .......................... . Hl.98 
00346 PersulS lon V3 .0 ...................................... 132,,91 
04042 PhOloshop 3.0 ...... ....... . 15'5.91 
9534 I PhOloshop 3.0Uogra~e ...... 1141.11 
05702 Pr em iere VJ .0· 4OUpi;i rade Sl' .11 
04670 Prem!ere V4 .0 .................................... . $UC.ti 
03971 StreamlineV3.0 ................................... S12& .H 
067 12 Touc11Ba.se Pro V4 0 ·-·-...... ...... $48 .1& 
03950 Type On Ca ll 4.0 ... ..... . 115'-91 

Aladdin 
9850 1 A.ladOm SrtCom .................. 162 .11 
05820 Al.idd rn Stuttll Space Sam . $33.11 

93980 Alltg ianl SuperCard Vl 7 .... $219.11 

Altsys 
05036 EPS Exchanoe V2 .0··-····. 111.91 
0.:537 Fontogr.1phe rV4 .0 .. ··········· $247 .11 
00349 Melamorpho~i s Pro . ···········- 111 .!ll 

Ares 
99266 Fon! Cfii!meleonV1.0 S11UI 
00078 Fon!Monge1 V1.5 .. ..  111 .91 

03552 Avery Miclabe PJO $1•.!ll 

Broderbund 
9546 1 Au1omap At la s SSS .91 
03970 Bannerma ma ··-···········-··········· .. . $21 .00 
03513 Ca1men sandieolifimt! ........... .. . $21 .91 
995&1 Car men Sand i e;~'lJSA OLX .............. $12 .!ll 
05688 Carme n S.tnd legoJWorld DLX ......·-······· Sll.98 
97732 C"men S.ndltOOIWorld OLXCO·ROM . . $51.91 
02i30 Mrohl ond Mao< 111 136.91 

Adobe 
Illustrator 5.5 

#99491 
~ 

$373 
(aere 

05 161 Om n1 Pace 01mt 2.0 ·······-·····---··-·· SH .91 
0!005 Omn1Pao• PIO V5.0 --------·-·  $111.9199255 Omni sun_____.... _______ SZU.91 

Claris 
06343 BM!l Sioo kes ·--..  ..................--. $13.!11 
18052 Clar~ Orao ............--..·--·---  $111.!ll 
99733 Clar~ Works V3.0 --·--..--.....- $113 .98 
03'78 FileM>ier PIO Vl.1 ............................. 1211 .91 
05032 FrltM>ier Poo Vl.1 Como Upg .........-. S11M .91 
99m Imp.lei Vl.O ............................................ 1154 .91 
04140 MacProjecl P10V1 .5 .......... ....... $35-C .ta 
06525 MacWrlle Pro Vl .5 ........ ........ . SU .98 
18051 010.!mzer ............ . S.M .91 
99750 Povm toGo .. "3.91 
0630.: Relr ie"' 11 1.. • •$16 .11 

(onnectix 
06925 COU Ocsklop Ulllr llos $54 .98 
04144 Maxim a V2 .0 .. .. .. ................... .............. . S«.H 
05646 Power Boo kUlllll lcs .... . ..... . 154 .91 
96785 RAM Doubler ...... ... $53 .18 

00213 Co mpuServe Membe rsh ip Ki l .............l SU .91 

Carel 
95331 Core lGALLERY ...................... ... . 13•.91 

Corel Pn\lmto n l ftlo!D CD's · Call 

17202 Corri Pro Pho10Volumes 1Animlls & 
Natu r! ·············-·····-·-··-······--·-·..-· $119.91 

00203 cnckel Gr3ph 111 . Sll.91 

Donti 
06326 01siht Ozrec. t v1.o_.._ ......·-····-·-· Sll.tl 
0.:722 Dos> IPooVI.\..__.......... ........ SU.91 
G-119-1 Retrospttt w/ Rtmole 10pt ··---- $24'.tl 
02586 Relros""1 V20 ..... 1135.!ll 

Datawatch 
06533 C1tadt lw/ Stirtdder ··-······-····-···"·.. .. S&a.91 
06535 Sc.reenlln k1/2 oTwin Pa ck ............... -· $61.11 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ llefore you buy! 

03664 
06786 
04541 
06715 
98471 

99 110 
00158 
99121 
02755 

005a7 
00518 

ocµ29 

971 25 
99575 
97122 
97149 
99574 

I 
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Supt~t Uhlrtits . -·-····-·····--·-... S,_ .91 
Vire.< V5 .0.3 ..._ .._ .........._.... $51.91 


Delrina 
FuPn for Mac \'1.5 ···················--··-·· $71.91 
FarSldeOa ;lyPfann~r ••-···--··-···-· $37 .U 
tnltfml sslon Scr~n Sa\'ef ······---..-···· $21 .A 
Opus & Bdl Screen Sner . $28.91 

Deneba 
Artv1orts V1.0 ... .. $101.11 
Canvas VJ.5 .................. .................. ma.II 

Electronic Arts 
Chuck Yeaoer'sAir Combat ..... ...• $34.H 
Goll PGA Tour II ...... . ....................... .. .. 139.!15 
Populous CO ...... .......... ....... . 132.91 
Tolal OiSIOrtlon CO .. ...... _ $71.11 
Victory al Sea . . S«.91 

Entertainment 
Aher Dark V'1 .0 ......................................._ 117.91 
The Df!.ney Sc reen Saver Collection ·-··· SH.II 
More Aher Dark Vol. 1 ........................... sn.91 
Stu TrekScreen S.!'iet ····-··········-·-· $21.ta 
Complons Movl<s .................................. 121.91 
l ucasAlts Indiana Jones Last Crusade . $11.A 
MaxlsA-Traln w/ Construction Set ······- $21.91 
Ma.os OoodleMalion Vl.O .......- ............_ 119.!ll 
Ml.<iSEl F~h ............................................. 121.!ll 
Mads Robosport .....................___..... $26.91 
Maxis SlmAnl .......................................... . 121.91 
Maxis SimCily 2000 ............................... 131.91 
Maxis SimCrty Classie ............•.....-........ 122.98 
Ma~s SlmEarlO ....................................... . 1211.!ll 
M1croprose Crvtuz.atlon ................ _........ S41.00 
Pararrount Jump Raven CD.........-....... $31.91 
Para~ount l unl(.us CD ················-········ $37.98 
Pararr.ounl Movie Select CO ........-..... $32.98 
Paramou nt Rock. Rap and Roll CO ....... . 131.11 
Passpor1 Music Time V2.0 ..........·-··-···· SH.91 
Passp:ut Masterrrax Pro VS.O····-····-· 519'.91 
Psygr~sis lemmings .........- ....-....... 133.!ll 
Psyonosis Mo1e lemm1nos -····-----.. '32.91 

Ray Dream 

Ve!oci:y Oe~opment SptWe VR :o ... $31 .98 
V1r gm 7th Guest .. .SQ.91 

Fractal Design 
Parn<er Vl.O ......... . 12159.11 
Pain1<r V3.0 U1l9rade ............... ............ 11''-11 

Painter V3 0 Upgrade from PainterX2 ... . SH.II 


Frame Technalogy 
FrameYaker V4.0 ... 1551.11 
frame'liewer V4.0 .... . 5'4.91 
Fa rallon Timbuktu Pro ..... $138 .91 
Gryphon Morph V2.0 ... $137.91 

HSC Software 
llSC Kai's Powe r Too ls '12.0 ..... S11C .tl 
KTP Bryce 1.0 .......................... ........ .. .... $11' .91 
KTP Sulle Imaging (Bryce & KTP) " """ ! 1171.98 

ldeaFlsher V2.0 ........... .. . $94.91 

In Conuol V3.0 ....... ..... .. . $15.91 


lnline 
Cog110 V1.0 ...._............ - ..-............... $21.91 
Oe!rvmnct ·······-····-····--····-···-···· $21.98 
Fnet;in ...·-···-··-······-····--·· 521.91 
ICOll 7 ................................................_.. $36.91 

1'11Tp<ler V3.0 .................................. $13.!ll 


Insignia 
Access PC VJ.a .. .. ....... 178.91 

RaoidCD ........... . .. .. . $12.91 

Soll PC V3.0 ........... ............. ............... .. $91.98 

Soft PCw/ Wmdows . ............ ....... S2H.91 

Soll\'lindows ........ ........... $291.91 


Kent Marsh 
Cryptomalic V1.0 SSl.98 
Folderboll Vl .02 ........................_ ......_. $68.11 
fo lderboll!Nignt'Natch II Bu ndle ···- $121.n 
Ou<kLocir V'1.I ... 132.91 

lotus 
1·2·3 Vl.1 ...... _.._,,_.........._........... 1276.91 
I·2·3 VI I Comp UP9 .....- ......._..... $!12.91 

MacDnll 4O-··------- $334.91 
MacPlay 

AstroC'US! ·--·····-···.. ~···----··- $3&.91 
Batu~t'lm [nhlnced ·················-·-····- $&4.A 
Clstlts II :Seige & Conqtttst S34.91 
Pe1e1Gl!lrl~ I XPLORA 1 SCI.II 
Star Tr! k 25111 AnniveJsary _ ·····-·--· · SJ.4.91 

Why get slower ground shipping? 

95426 

9952l 
00339 
06310 
97n0 
03619 

06840 
99023 

99701 
00227 
04545 
04293 
99696 
03233 
01220 
04161 
06114 
04898 
00596 
00567 

990'2 MYOB Atcounllng VI 0 wiP</ooll ........ $13'.!ll 


98514 No H.1nds CommonGround VI .0 -···.. -· SM.91 


Now Software 

00580 Now Sohwm Now Up·lo-Oaie Vl.I ..... . $51.!11 

OJ191 NowSollw.m Now UUl1ties V4.0.1-·- 17&.98 


Pixor 

056&! P1ur T)'l>eslry V'1 1......... ... $1116.91 

99551 P1ur One Twenty EIQhl CO .... ........ 1171.91 


PhotoDisc 

97349 PholoOlsc Staner Kii ......_ 131.98 

9734 1 Peoole &lrles1yles Vol 2 ....... 1279.11 

G.t 736 
04230 

97761 
00441 
04150 

94595 
04683 
04675 
04611 
94000 

955!1' 
0064 1 
03631 
99029 

06394 
06352 

99535 
00115 
95285 
95264 

06231 
95330 
04413 
03411 
04890 
02194 
00116 
04776 
06997 

062 43 Software Ventures MicroPhons Pro .•.. $15-4.98 


T/Maker 

99555 CIKUl1 lncted<b!e •mao• Pak co .......... $11.91 

0.5910 ClkkAt! Att"'ry & Borders ----· -·- 154.II 


°""81 VMUd.er 5 . ......- ..... ... $39.!ll 

WordPuh1t 

96375 Gr1111"""' 5 Vl.1 ............- ...................- 13'.91 

96374 LenerPerltcl V2.1 -·· ~·- .._............... . SU.ti 

03972 WordPtrlect VJ O.i - ..···-·-··-·-··-·-·· '293.91 

99748 WordPerletl V3 .0. Como Uog ......-..... SM.!11 
0~13 WordPerleCI V3.Da Vtr UPI ............- ....- $61.91 
96363 Works v12 ......................................_ $69.91 

Stulrel<251hAnnive1"ryCO-·--- $11 .!ll 

Matromedio 
MacromedLI Action! Bundle ·--·-·-····· $271.91 
MJcromediJ Oilettor v.s.o ··----·-····· $791.91 
MoetoMod~ Vl.5 ........... ________ 56'8.91 

SoundEd1116CO .............- .................. $211.91 

Swlvel 30 ProltssloNI ......................... 1291.91 


Moc P& l ........... ............ $186.91 
Manage roo V2.0 .............. $229.98 

Microsoft 
Clnemanla 1994 ................. ................... $47 .91 

E.ctl V5 .0 ............. . 1294.98 

Excel V5.0Ver Upo ... $11UB 

Flighl SlmulalOr V4.0 ................ .... $12.91 

FoxPoo V2.5 ..... ......... Sii.91 

Ollkt V4.2 ....... .................... 145'.91 

PowerPoml V4.0 ... ................. S2M.91 

Poojeel V3.0 ...... ............ .. $410.98 

P r~ecl V3.0 Upg ............ Sl:M.91 

Word V6.0 ..... . .. ....... 1294.91 

\'lord V6.0 Upg ........... 1109.98 

Works V4 O ...... . $83.!ll 


Ou.trkXPrrss VJ 3 ....... 1568.91 

Ouk.ken V4.0 ... .................... 139.91 


addOeplh wllh 25 lree FunFonls ........... . 197.98 

Oeslaner V3 o ..... 5222.98 
JAG11 . .... ....... ........ . SM.98 

Sierra On-Line 
Fieddy Phar kas ......... . 

Hoyle 11 ........... .. 

Kinos OueslV .............. 

Leisure Sult tarry 5 ... . 

Police Outs! 4 


Solt Key 
Amerlun Henuce Toll no 0.ctionary CO $39.91 
Wll!eHow V4 0 ......·-·····--·····....··-···-·.. ~- S4' .91 
c.tlen4ir Crutor ·-········-·-··---· UC.91 
KO)Clrl Comp!t1e ._.......................___ $211.!ll 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Fokon MC. .... --· .._............ • $12.91 
loon Hdu CO __......................... _.. 155.!ll 

Spe1ular lnternotianal 
Coli>g< ..... .. ....._.._ 1211.!ll 
lnlrnl ·O 26 .. ....... ........._, $511.!ll 
Logomouon ........... ..• StBl.98 

Textures.cape ........ . .. ........... S141.SI 


Symantec 
ACT! V2.0 ..... ...... .. ............ ..................... $161.91 

AtJ!oOoubter V2.0 w/ any purchase ........... $9.98 

Olsklock V3.0 .. . .. ...... 16-1.91 

MacTools V3.0 .. .. ......... .. ...... ... ..... ... Sll.98 

~1or1on Ulllilles V3.1 . .. . ...... . . 198.98 

PVROI V4 .I ............. 129.91 

SAM 4.0 .. .. .. ........ $6-1.98 

Sullem V2.1 .......... ................... . $18.91 

Disk Doubler ProVl .1 . $74.91 


http:lunl(.us


Els';Nrtircnsc:et'ltf 10TiAAUI -·-· _ SSS.ti 
:as)1l~lr.nsW•.rlNIAA!J I ----·  155.11 
llln Et"ri'nrH !OT _____,,_ . 130.tl 
.. Etn..>ri'trJ-1 lOTnH _____ 1351.tl 

!ilaJ f~?nr!l-T ?!us !OT S.111.N 
wo EmerPrr.t ?:us 1orm1___ sut.tl 
E!lltr?riru 3(1GTITMN) .._____ . 13$1.11 
Ett•ri'rira 3 Plus (tOl/T'llTN) ... . . _ SUI.II 
Dz,.nallNK Mot~AcussSfMt ARA .. 1,ltt.tl 
Dc;r..iSTAA M~liHub-5 --·-···· ··-------·  S1st.M 
DaynaSiAA Sia! t 12...- ·-·----·--·-  1449.91
0aynaS1AHStaci< 2• ,_,,________,,,, __ 1.111.llQ 
Dr,<•STAA Hul>-2' ___ ........- . .. 1111.llQ 

-:; Fam/Ion· 
EtherWave AUi Tra nsceinr $94.N 
Ethe rWJve AAU I Transcerm ... S9'.98 
Ethe1Wave Pri nter A~apm .. $271.11 
Ether\Yave tluB usCard ... S271 .H 
£therWave LC Card .......-......... ... ....... .. .. ...... . SIH .91 
flllerWave PB or SloHess Mac Ad apler . . $281 .91 
HherWave PC ISA Card.... ............ .. ..... $189.91 
ltherThin iransce rm (AAUlfTri) ..... SH .98 
Htie rThin Transceiver {AU !fW) ..... SH .91 
£tner1 0·TTra nsceiver (AUl/ 101 ) .. 165.91 
Ett1e110·Tlransceil;er(AAU U10T) SSVal 
[ tlle1 tOTStar!tt/4 · ·· $115.11 
Elh11 101 S~r~c~ ... 1!11.H 
Ell>er 101 Siarl<U16 .. . ..... .... 1519 .N 
£lher10·T StarConuoll~r . ·-···--·· 1,Hl .11 
Etherl0-1 S!arl<l?N515-1 .... . .. Ull.11 
l'tontNET OIN·8 10;lkPllJ1 L .. _ 1117.11 

-· Ill.II 
·---  · SM.DI 

?r....ilCT Commor 50!'1 FOJIO 1711.11 
PrioroeUH SUI Comector PN301 f1.UI 

Focus 
_._ $<15.N 

__ . .. $U.N 
_ ,_.,_. SlU .N 

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS 

06545 
06543 

9930S 
00-1 13 
96582 
06a65 
965$3 

Global Village 
ielt?ort'Bron.ze n -----  Sii.ti 
PoW!rPort Brome . ..·-···-···--··· JU.ti 

un.n 
......... .. ...........-.... ..... llll.H 

esktop Macs ...... .. l211 .H 
MerPorVMmur1 for PowerBO!l k lXX ....... S313.N 

PowerPortlMmur/ !or PowerBook Ouo ... "39.H 
ax 1Line. LoaltaJL...... .. . .... $1S9.N 

One World Re moteAce 1Une. loca!Talk S1 .0S9.N 
One World Fax 2 line. Ethe rnet....... ...... .,1 ,291.M 

~~e~i~~d1:re~~~\:o~l1~~~r 1 ~~~n~~ :::. 1~?:: : 
neWork! 50-User Uc P~ ... Sa&9.91 

Hayes 
ACCURA 2Hxt . ........ ......... . 113.II 
ACCURA 14' ·fax 14' Ext .. ........ ...... ..... 1111.11 

Supra 
Supra Foll.M odem U~LC Eil - I.tic ... .... . . . S1l3.91 
Supra Fu.Modem V32815 (l.!C) w/Str ~:ile S112.U 
S.pra faxMOOern 268 Ext· M.1: . .......... l!ll.11 
Si.:~r:a fn:M OO:m 144P8 Int · Pow~1Bool. ... SHI.II 
Si.i;i1a F.nMOOem 2aa int· Mat Pa Sl1t.u 

STORAGE SYSTEMS 

95354 
968 10 
96811 

93301 
93302 
93303 
93304 

94112 
96821 
96823 
95364 

97513 
05476 
00555 
94121 

0~19' llJ<iraris~<of\al>le 90 (~0 OISK) 1111.11 
lomtga M.adr111spMab!e 90 f'ro ---·· Sl'l.11 
!omf91 MatTn.ispcrWie MulbdM 1SO ..._ "'1.H 

Pinnade Miua 
1.00. 230MB Op1ica1-.._........ ___,, . 1131.11 
Si«ll 1.3GB Oplreal --·--·--· -- I!.711.DISiem 2.6GS Optical _____ ,,_ _____ ..... 15 .Ul.ll 
RCO 202 Rec010ab~ CO-R OM ....__ ____,, 12,"9.IO 

mPLI 
lnloity 230M8 OptiCJJ 3.5'.... ... .. ...... .... .. lt ,1'9.00 
Jnl iriity MAX Op!io21 5.25 l.3GB ,599.00 
Infinity 270 Turbo S .................. $551.ta 
lnllnity 200 R~mO'nble Ofr1e .... SHI.II 

FWB 
CO·ROM Too<it ......... .111.55 
Hard Disk Toollc.i t ·Person.al Ed...... . $47 .11 
Ha.rd DiskToolkit...... SU.UO 
SCSI JackHammer -·-·· ... .... .. . ·· -. . SSl7 .ti 

LaCie 
OOrrve Exmrul 170MB .........•.-.. ..... . SSH.ta 

2iOMB .. ..- ..-·· ···· UH.II 
eU!:ema! 3401.16 .... ·· -· ....... UH.II 

O!i!S ------· ···· ... . SU5 .tl 
····-..·-·-·· Pit.II 

-·-------·-·-·-·-· $tit.II 
.. __ ..... 1215.11 

__•. _.. $345.N 
PodetOrM 256M3····----  SUI.II 

Apple Hard Drives 
,,_,_,,_,, .....-... 12'5.ll 

-------·-·-  IQt.11 
3'0M3 Ext HO--------- SUI.II 

--·-·--- - _ 1525.11 
-----·- ---· ,1H.OO 

Internal HD 
--·-··-···· -· _ 

---· 
sm.91 
1!'9.11 
sm.11 
1371.N 
18'1.11 
ltH.DI 
I.lit.DI 

·--·... . ···-··'" 
···-··--···-·· ··-. 
·-·······-·······-··· 

-···-·····- ... 

Exttmal HD 
Otr1ntt.11170M3 ·--··---·------· 
0\:littm 2iOUB -·-·- 
Ou&:in.:n ~\<B . --- 
Owitum )lO!J.0 --··· - ·-··

06718 
97961 
059'2 
0110! 
99927 
06 731 

Oti.antum 1G8 ------·--  1511.tl 
Otu-12GB ---- - --  It .IQ.• 

Removable HD 
0621 9 
06533 
99930 
01 1'2 
97989 
99187 

Sf(lues!-4-41.•8 .____.._____ ____ . S1•.9I 
Sy01mt Ul88M9.. ·-·  --·--  --  Sl11.N 
Sy0u"1 105 MB -  ·-· ,_............._ 1311.tl 
Syilutsl 200MB ..... .. ...._ ,__,,__ ,_,, M•.tl 

~~~M~s'Jlg~~~o~·;c ~i ·.-. ·:::.:::::: tt::: 
INPUT DEVICES 

MICROTEK 
0602 4 ScanMlhrllG . .13• .98 
0625 1 ScanM3hrll . ..... ... . . .. .... ...... .. M19 .91 
06945 ScanMakerltS P .... 
06252 ScanMahr llXE 
01 120 Scan Maker lltlR 
06903 35T Slide Scanner 
011 22 Sn11M11~e r Ill . 

Calcomp 

. 1718 .11 
.... .... . 117< .91 

... .. 11 ,091 .00 
........... 1169.11 
.............. 12.591 .DO 

99350 Dra¥.il'IQS~1e 6x9 Clrded Pmsure Stylus _ S119.91 
9825 1 Drl ¥.11'1QS\Jte 12x 12 Cor dless Pressure Styhls Sm .ta 
952"1 Dr1 •inoSJ.ate 121. 12 C!lrdless .:aCur~r . '231 .ta 

0-4258 Youstl.Un .. 
~I' Tn:clMv! U . 

logite<h 

Relisys 

112.11 
17'.91 

97971 A\'tC2, 00U -M··-··-·-·····--·-- $.551 .tl 
01176 Rrl! olS 16T w!PtQtiJ$noo -----···-·- 11 ,391.11 
01170 Rd-1 962-H ro/Pt.cl~~ -----  S1 .ISl.M 

UMAX' 
01 115 UC 6JO w.Pno:QS!roo LE ....--·--  1511.11 
0690< UC ~Ow. ful Pllor"'100 __ ----- SIU.II 
01 119 Vou S6 -----·---..----·-..---·--... 1711.11
011 10 UC 1260 w.fuD Ph«osnc o __......____ S1.9Y.ll 

Wa<am 
03677 12>12 Std, Cord!m Pressure S~/11.JS ··-···· S711.ll 
000a7 12>12 E!rt11osutic.Cordless 

Pressure St'(1 us -· ····-.. .......... ·-· S1 ,07D .91 
03803 12,18 Elecl1ostahc. Cordftss 

PresStJreStytu s .... "........... . . ·- ...... .... S1 ,B51 .91 

CD·ROM/ MULTIMEDIA 

NEC 
97814 f/ECMul tlSp Jn3Xe b 1erna l ... SCM.72 
97815 NEC MulUSpln 3Xi lntt rnal -············ .... SH1 .98 
97816 NEC MultlSplnJXp Classic Po rta!>le ........... _ SJl&.U 
96658 NEC Mu lliSpln JXp Gran ite Porta~te .... . ... .. _. Sla&.98 
97817 NEC MulliS~n •x Pro ...... .... ............ $119.98 
01 199 Perlotmanti Mini 2< CO·ROM ····-······ S1t7.00 
13166 Sony SRS-02k wlSJtlwooler ·--· SU9.98 
02 168 V1maM MlO Sh1~loed Sp~kers ··-···-·· S69.ta 

PRINTERS 

~~!~~ 
95517 HPOnlWnle r 310 . ............. ···-· ·-·· S311.91 
95520 Ii ? Of.µ.Wnle r 520 . ___ --··· ... -···-  SJH.H 
95122 H? Ots>Wntu 160> ..... --· 1519.11 

NEC 
96i:6 NEC Ssten.'Wnt!t 6'fJ --  $711.tl 

Texas Instruments 
06859 Micr~Wnltt PS23 ·- ·--····--·---·  f5t5 .tl 
14319 M1CroUSer Pio 600PS23 ---··--··-··-··- S1 ,1H.M 
Hl20 Mic ralJStr Prg 600 PS65 -···· -·····-···· S1 .5Zl.M 

POWER BACKUP 

APC 
9-C396 A?S Personal Sutg! Arre:s' --··· ·-····-····-·· . Sll.98 
9-1395 APS Persa~I Surg! Arrut w/?hone --··-  SH.ti 
07150 8JclUP1250 ......... .1119.98 
993&1 B.ckUP1 400 . .. ............. ............... ....... . 1111.98 
11151 BackUP1 600 ...... .. $3».N 

Tripp Ute 
99750 lo lpp llle BC250UPS 
QW;\ l 11 pp Li ll BC •DO UPS 
OHH Tr ipp Li te BC 500 UPS 

MEDIA 

... -- 198 .98 
......._._ 111'.ll 

............ 1111.11 

Bernoulli Cartridges 
9682 4 S.onouHI 9'lM BC.rt ... Ill.II 
97289 S.rn<ru~ lOIMB Cirt .. ....... . 115.98 
9729 1 Bti nou lll 150M8 Cut .. • SH.II 

SyOuest Cartridges 
021&3 Sy&ml UM9 ~rt Ur.lo ......... ·-····--·  SU.II 
001&3 S'j(l<Jesl w.&3 G.lrt Ur.to ---·-· - - 171.11 
99922 Sy0u0$1t05Mi C1rt UnlQ . ............._ ____ , 159_11 
00278 Sy0ue'1 20DMB CU1 UrJo ·----- - _ 119.11 
97992 Sy0u!SI 27DMB CU1 Unlo - - - - "5.91 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
M1cB.argMscarriesmemcry11PQn.!1es

Pit.an call lo rcon ourations i.icl curm:i por.t$ 

MOBILE COMPUTING 

Targus 
060'3 No:tl)U (5 cc:or c:nc;c...-s) -·····-······-·- -·· 
07454 Unlvt1S.tl tloaboo< Case  -·- ····-----
06610 Le.ither No:eboo~ Cue ··-· 
01106 f1b11C Piemter No:tboo k .. 

I 
• Only 

Apple $245 
External 
Hard Drive 160MB 

• Front panel power.. on switch and pilot LED 
• Simple SCSI ID check or change under a 

Iron mounted pop-up panel 
• Complete set ol cables, operating software 

and terminator 
• Cushioned toot pads ~rotect the drive and 

your desk In a vertical or horizontal position
• Advanced 3·1/2" drive technology tor fast 

data access 
Apple Com/111/er, l11c. #95346 

Blow Out 
29998 
le supplies last 

Saft S1611 ofl cu 
Regular frlce $449" 

DAYSTAR 030 Universal 
Powercache 50Mllz 

• Universal hardware design provides easy
Installation without requiring a NuBus 
expansion slot 

• 32K superfast Static RAM cache wilh a 
write-back buffer 

• 100% compatlblllty guaranteed 
• The PowerCache turbocharges everything 

your computer does, transparently 
DaJ•S/ar #04J2 I 
#9998.J DayStar Adapter for 030 Universal 
Powcrmche- S/11r/111g 111 .... ......... . $107.98 

radus 
PrecisionColor 
Display/17 
• 17" Trlnltron color monitor 
• Features .26mm dot ~Itch , aflat barrel tube,

and antl.. rellectlve silica glass coating 
• Microprocessor control automatically syn

chronizes to set resolutions 
• Screen adjustment control wf3 display modes 

RatlillS #97873 

WHY PAY 
MORE••• 

when you can get 
abetter price frOm 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

Knowledgeable Sales 
Advisors help make 

buying easy! 

I 

For the Best Deals Around! 


OOSJ2 ?tioo<NET OIN·8 Plf'>J<J 

96599 Gtoba lFax for O

968'2 93569 
94118 ~~~,E~t 1~~~~-~,rJoo-~s..10f...:~ ···: ···fill:: 03695 0 Dirt! E.a~rnll 

069J1 Ou.tntum l40MB OJ7t8 
OOJU g=~g~1 ~~11:Kj g~~ : .. . mm 01107 Ouanrum S.:OM3 
115150 Ol)'NPOR! SCSI Unl-31\01/TIVHIJ II PB 1311.11 99929 OUJntum !GB ·· ··-·

06736 a~rem 1.2Ga96825 0""'3 Po<l!I SCSI Uni I (IOI) l!ll.11 
97991 SeaQal! 2.IGB 6wac1:cu96826 O>)'N Pocl!I SCSI Loni M(IOTnN) Slit.II 

MONITORS 

01156 
OC9!)9 
01157 

915S-I 
97813 
97!05 
97895 
95548 
955 16 

98850 
97899 
95515 

13146 
13147 
19717 
19718 
19719 
19i20 
19721 
19i22 

SONY 
lilulnsai 15sf _.____ ......._ 
Uul"JSQn l ist ._____ 
U""""12Qu __ ·-·-·. 

radi1s 
Fu'I P3~!0~1Jy·Gri)'SU.llf 
P1tttS~nCoic r 1r Cclol 
20GS ZO' l.l mocf':roma 
Pre cisionCoor20"I ... 
lnte!llcolor 2>:>e OlspLly 
PrfCls1on C01or 21 ...... 

__:> SlflRMAC . 

Su f)!r Match200::L . . 
SuptrMatch 17XL . . , 
Super Match211Xl ... 

NEC 
NEC Mut!lSync 2V 14' . . 
NECMul!iSyl'IC JV 1 ~· •. ...... 
NECXE1 5 15' Color MoOll or . 
tlECXE 17 1t Color Momlor . 
NECXE2121' Color Monllor .. 
NEC XP15 1s· Coler Monnoi 
h:fC XP17 Ii Color MOMOf •.. 
llEC XP2121' COior Monitor 

~ Phor.eNET OB-9 PU309 
0<160radus 02n9 

Pnc4lC(ICdtJr Wt·brt $11' .tl 
PncislOf!Colo.i Pro 2.&XP '"6.11 
Pr~Pro24X lt .Jll.11 9-: 202 f~rt.a..i T~t/fN 

Prec~1Pro2U:X 17".H g..:203 E~iT~1fN - l 
l!UwGT It .tit.II g..:~ f t;~flanPnnt _ __
flha!O f~N !NI.II 
1/IO~V~n . It .Ill .ti 
V111~V1$1onSrueio . . ----- 13.11100 

99307...:>~- o;;a;; 
Soectrum!Senes 111 .... 1311.11 06267 icl,Port Gold ·· -· .. .-........... 
S~eci1um2• Se riies'l .... 1119.tl 1Jj684 Po'lr-erPort Gold 
Specl/ um P~ 'l'i!f 11 52 t ,!11.00 98181 i'lePortlMercyrylor D
Thundu24'/20 . lt .511.!ll 93182 Po·
PowerDSPU~rade .. !'116.!ll 98183 
Thunder II Upg rade ... ISZl.N 

• o ••••• OO H 

%206 Orie World F
s;2oa 

Thunder II GX Upgrade ... 1119.!ll 
Thunde1l!GX11 52 . . .. ... .... :.·.:: ::· 11.m.aa 


95207 
VideoSp:gotUTape ... ... sm.vt 95209 

96598 

'"6.tl 
. Siii .ii 
II.Ill.ti 

mt.II 
It .NI.II 

1715.11 
.: It .lit .ti 

11 .11.J.ll 
:.' . l! ,tll .H 

II .IOI.II 
1141.11 

1!,!11.00 

13'1.ll 
sm.11 
ll't.11 
Sitt.II 

"-'"·°' 1111.11 
:st .!71.H 
12.llt.11 

053'J.l 
991 71 
S;302 
97592 
9ii9J 
93050 
06716 
93303 

05116 
95513 
97819 
0591 3 
97898 
978&1 
95543 
95544 
97857 

~!'Sf~ 
97260 33MHz Valcc 6401 128K Cathe .. 
97262 33MHz\lalYt040 FPU 128K Catht 
97263 40MHz Vtlut (}(0f PU 12SK C3th~ . 
933117 33MHJ U:uvlu1boO-IOl 1 2SKCat~ 

953S8 JJMHz Ut11viurtio0.:0 12!K CKhf 
95399 40MHz U:-uv iL1~ OJO 12aK c.a~tit 
9W9 Oi..aaO.SO.t G-MH112EKC.ae:l\t 
972!>4 ~.!~~o~~3t~~e~f1 ..95350 .
 
95351 ?o-n1Pl'o601EOLIH!Xtl . 

9330' Cruryer .. 

06'82 ClwgcrP!ut --.. ·. ·. 


radus 
omo Ra01Ll.S Roci.~t l3 -·- ~· .. -
95&11 RJd,!Ji SU:~!h110 ROW! 

NETWORKING 

~ASANTE 
S.S143 M.aetan·• Nr.JBus 1orm: _··-··· 
S4144 ~cCon·1 NiBl.ts mm. _ 

94145 M.lcCon-1 LC IOI ...... . ..... 

94146 LIJcCon ·ILC HI - . .. . 

9'4147 MacCon·i LClOTnH .. 

00511 MCJllB MlC II & PirlOlmJ 600 (Tflill<llO ) 

03641 MC+ ll ES4 Mic If &Pulorm<1 600ATIUrn/.. 

OJ&l2 MC,11E1>1MJ<11 &P!fl oom.o 600 !1<110 I..
 
031>16 Mc.JOIET&I llSI & SE/J~ ..... .
l l<ltO 
OJ&ll MC .JOIE&I llSI& SE/JO KIHH .. .. ...... ... 
0<933 MC311SI llSI&SE/JO I N/1 01) .. .. .... ... .. 
99950 
9995t ~i;~;~:1~ri:lI~1m:,111~li°' 1 : ... : ·· 
99952 MCl CIOl lll lC, LCll. LClll 1101) 
0610< A.sa rite Pr1m~101/TK) ..._.......... ........ _,,, 

94119 M<ro EH/SC lor l'a<.l!Bocls lOTnN. 
06311 Mini Ell/SC lor Po'titrBooll pon
05518 Molli EN/SC IOI l'a<.'18ocl:s (tOl/TNI 
96!.<0 
9684\ 

r ttE.a:endet H11 b(AU OT) - 
!let £J..1eMcr Hll!:I rN (MU V10l) . 

0&1 99 Tnm FotnCl~el M~l.il AIUDter 
05500 Tb:d: fmnU1Het lhd:i .ldlt;te• 
0550\ 
003<8 
OOJ!)j 

~~~ ~~~~~~ttl~~N p'cns 
10THU!.18wJ10T/HI Ports ..... ·-· 

Dayna 
llOW6 0.ynaPORT £1LC (THI OPQ.100 . . . • .. 
a.m 0.yna?ORT !111-T pOT/TXJ OP0201 
98-101 OJynaPOlll SI/lilt (IOTnK) 0!'051I 
98-404 DljN?ORI !Jl.C-M!101/THJOPG<OJ _ . 
98-405 
osna ~~~~l ~~/1o'r~~,:;;IH6~21 ~ 

953J1 
9W2 
93559 
9355') 
93"551 
9lS52 
1165>5 
06622 
9-111 .1 
~ 11 5 
94116
!4 117 
99962 

98408 
98409 
98410 
98411 
98412 
99414 
98 413 
98848 
98849 
03 475 
04307 
Qj~87 
05693 
~ 
03333 
05693 
00828 

INl.11 
1115.11 
1191.N 
SIU.II 
1115.11 
1111.!ll 
ltH.11 

It .HUI 
$t ,lll.H 
12.191.DI 

1521.11 
1171.lt 

II .Ill.II 
lt ,191.DI 

$81.H 
f111 .N 
119.11 

. ltt•.11 
ltl5.N 
1115.N 
S155.U 

•1115.11 
llU.11 
SIU.N 
Siii.ii 

::~:: 
!Ill.II 
UZI.II 

llll.11 
S1ft.U 
1!2'l.ll 
S1H.tl 
S1Zt .tl 
W .tl 
$13 .tl 

sffi:: 
1231.11 

1119.11 
Siii.ii 
IUl.N 
llSl.15 

mm 

03697 
03691 
03949 
9'109 
93564 
93565 
93566 

95345 
953'7 
%3'3 
95JJB 
935&.l 

061l3 
97960 

0 Or" 

aOr iv! Er.er rul ~

0 DriveExlernal 1060MB·-·..·
aOriv? Ext~m1J 1-'00
Pock!lOm• 85Ma __ 
PocletOm't 1701.!S._, 

160~19 '1t HO ......._ 
270Mi Ext HO ·

SOOMB lxt HO 
laBOMa Ext HO 

Oulntum 1iOMB 
Quantum 270!1.3 - 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• FAX: 1·206·603·2520 
15815 S.E. 37th Street , Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 Please mention this source ....,12CALL! 0 1994 MZI. Int. Be~. WA ¥fradema1 lS ot au companl!S Usud In this ad Ail uof'lls reserved. code when ordering: mnD 

Circle 70 on reader service card MACWORLD Dece mb e r 1 994 l 15 

http:1!2'l.ll
http:lt,191.DI
http:12.191.DI
http:Oi..aaO.SO
http:12.llt.11
http:1!,!11.00
http:II.IOI.II
http:It.NI.II
http:II.Ill.ti
http:t,!11.00
http:lt.Jll.11


We're not like the other 

We go the extra 


S. Macintosh"Systems 

And remember, all Macs aren 't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

1 Mac Systems
# Mail Order Reseller 

5 years Running 

~1~ ace 
~ TECFI OLOGll?S 

kJ./louse,plallJ-l/r*f11«l The Selecl,,,.,. 1200 prinlsM 
/JliN!dsp!Ndsa,,Jlllblod sizal>'O'JS atCd.....,.~ 12004ian 
1~9·_,, Wd!IErl'ltYnM•ndt601.18 ilt•mal/13111dlMI, 

SelEaPress 600 $3649 
m1Tii;W\-mlilll~Pl:iolSa\IUMl2. 

SelectPress 600 Pro $4499 
11"Tpan-alilll~"'116'.llRA.li. l(()t.efO 

Eite8 $699 
300qi.~1181l"' 

NEWEite600 $1399 
61XJqJ. 4t.eRN.I, IORJll "**'Ehirrel 

WlfeW!ter3a'.l $1469 
piUl!ll! ll'ltlr.~a:Jllcb...AlM. 

111111.*rtu tJCl21iO Alie ~fJtSlllUedb/y ICOXIM lai04iscannilg 
o"1>tnNnced-19toS600'*'1. Shown~op.'JOnai 
l1l!l1PMencr llt1#p#t. s... below ltx lllmfes. 

UMAX 

UC 630 lilll111200~~"*' $509 

UC 840 lllJ111lilll~2+blaia $659 

NEW Vista S6 lilll1!48l)qJ.mlala $679 

UC 1260 12001196lll~2•1llm $869 

Powerlook Pro 1200119EOO~:»tocxi0 $2969 


Pick Your Own Software Bundle 

Pro Bundl:-oti..,,.,.,..,l'l'hm $229 

Rt-.0.l<a·o-Tod&&~ 

LE Bundle 	 $109 
P!ol>ltq>LE.Q1'111'900..0CR&~ 

Whether you need a system for high 
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications,desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure aMac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

PowerMacintosh 811»80 AV with CD ROM Drive 
16MB RAM,fiXJ MB HD,includes Ethemel &FPU. 

u 	 ·Aiii~21TX•Lds{iay, Thurdert24with 
DSP 24-lit graphts aro:leralor, Exterded K~ 
&System ?. 
Complete System Price $8599 

-ltxd91atril!aonthe8'DAV, thefWB 2.0GB 
~ 2llOO FllFll'ldf DltlrAmyandSCSl.lldtHMnmlt 
Opl(rnrzed9121"1<o1eoxrflvairl~ 

mw. 
SCSI~ $629 
1GB HanYner RAIDNtilus UpgrlKJe

lWado )Qrexsi°(j~ll~II FIWctMU:>a 
$1669 

2G81\Jmlercilllamy, MadJ!JerfdttsCl<te~ 

17.SGB~17400'tvf'l'IB.6 $11,!m 
3.5 GB SledgeH<mner 3500FMF WDe $6159 
Su5Uwl«I- fOlll cl 11.6 M&'sec:. hiOls 
~SCSl-21lftacod. lllOTDOl<l -..-.....

4GB SledgeHa-J11e 41~Wde $5499 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

-800-765-0020 

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax · Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 

http:11"Tpan-alilll~"'116'.llRA.li
http:Wd!IErl'ltYnM�ndt601.18


mail order companies. 

mile for you. 


(IJ_.,,.,_t.Nlllll hlDSP, 'llt- 
Ol/lff'&~,_--Zl·Tn, 2rT-cilpily. 

_.$ SLPERMAC.. 
simunPower 1152 $1199--UlllOll!12111Q,'1 __..,_ 

Thrder.24~ Fia&OSP $1599 
--UlllOll!l'blllO...~DSI' 

~21 ·lXL CAll 
Enlgrlllum'lfirl,Wf'iMNG l\52>e10.1910 lfllll12!D 

llumQGlM~ $3299 
CllVKllXlllll.s14>10l8Xllc1211l 

llumUGX•13&l $2749 
CM'IK-U11IOl3fllll111!1 

----to-/Ot~. hteoy~rJg/111----**VJPMl'*d.idotM 
-1.ftnl--4.IJ. 

rad its· 
NEWVdeo Villao Shdo 2.0 lWllle $11i99 
~Displcrf 20e $1999 

3J'Tli*a\llllldenl U11 IO llmo12111 

PrecisirlCotJDisplcrf /1 7 $1049 
fllloMJl111110ll!i2lllll,~.EnlgrSlr<Dl'jlls( 

~CotJ PM:il Patral /15 $799 
LBMnGT $1499 

"-Old.....2'1>114110ll!lblm.isllTftAa 

Precisirl CotJ Pro 24X $1099 
-24lilU11IOll!12111Q,isnTttas 

We'll give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're talking 

about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the 

other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price- directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just afree phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

"'Ill"' .. 

• Flexible payment & leasing terms 1801 W. Larchmont Ave.
for those who qualify Chicago, IL 60613 

• Unlimned toll-free • Full warranty • AL~horized service 
technical support coverage & sales ... International Orders Shipped Daily 

- Fax:312.5496447 Ph.:312.549.0030 Call to receive a FREE catalog! 
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Get the best in 1GB Drives: 

APSD 1.0 

-.·.· ~ 
·" ...AND THE 

,. •' : AWARD 

I  GOES~-
TO 

.. '.t ..· ·. 
" 

APS 
\ l11nmr!d JC)Qj \fodif.f.!a... 1\v,•1m h ·* IJ1•s1Cuslomer Scn•ire* *Slnrngr 

Alkrnnli rn Siorngt· 
i\lnqyorhl JClll:} Wncl cl -Clu~ .. c\wn rd · 

*Al'S llnrd Drh·c Series 
Co11 ~ul1an1 ~ C!mj~ ·\ • "Bnl ! 1 ~i ·* llrsl Ti:clmical Supporl 
\ lnr l':rr F1!jmr',.fho;N" c\ v.1m l JC}l: )3* llcsl ;l:cw S1or11g1• l' ro<luc1 

j 

Just$7995 


APS HARD DRIVES or Power Mac 

." 
~:. :, .. , 

SCS_l§entry™ 
1\VtXj".XW \\ l1c11 all \\11" Mid nml dont>_ 

St' ·1.· nt.ry 1fid it ,. "lllff ·\ ll 1lw11rublf11L" I h.wr 
· ·~ 1 ·, ·rir 11n:J brrn 111r h i · 10~· ...H11<l 1hb de' in: 11my well br 
ilwnm· fo r youl' SCSI \\'oe~. E,·cn if your CS! ~111p 
i.. \\11rkiug Ol\. I l 1t· arLi l ~ n·1•0 111111cnd SC';I Sr111ry as w1 
t'X lnl Ollll n~ o f pnH t'rlio11 . 

- ' \IM"\\ oxld !°"U'I~· 

Benefits SCSISentry 
······ iieiiiiiiios ·0V'.ir8 1i·s·c:s1 iioriii;rii8ii.:ii ···i 

Exclusive Oigi lal Active Termination ./ 
Provides IdealTermination Power ./ 
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries ./ 
Ropulales SCSI Uno Voltage ./ 
Solves Bus lmpedonce Issues ./ 
LEDActivity lndlcalors Diagnostic Tool ./ 
Eesy lnsta llolion:Takos Saconds ./ 

For your Mac 

IModel ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I 
258MB - 2040MB 

~~~~~2i~~:~~~~~~8-~B.. $. -~.?.9-.:~ .~?.~.9..95. 
APSQ540 2 

Sl 6MB 27995 37995 
'''' Quantum 540 mcd1Jnism 
~ APS.Ms.4i'io.i ioo2.MB ············ ··95·· ····· ·· .. ··95· 
PM ~.1.i: ~?~1i~. ! 11 0. ?:~1~.'~"-' '.'....... .§.~.9....... .. 7.1.9.... . 

APS D1.0 5 
1020MB 69995 79995 

DSPJI07 mtdunism.... .. .. ...... ........................... ............ ... .... ...... 
APS Q1080 2 

1029MB 59995 69995 
9~.~~~~. ~~.s..~~~~~.~~.1•••••••••.•• . •• . . •••• .. . .. •. . . . . •.. . • 

~rs Ms h~;~~~~~ 99995 109995 
.. .~...... .. .. ..... ...... .............................. ... . 

APS MS 1.7 5 
1687MB 92995 102995 

''' ~l.i~~~~i~-~:~~-~~r:r! ................ ... .. .. ............ . 


~~,~M!~.~~~~~~~~h, ~-~?.?.9.5.~1.9..9..9~ 
fntCTm1l dri\-a fo r Qundra SOO and Cet:tris 610 mnilnbk 
DATm11 '" pntem pe11di11g 
Copyriglir ID 1994 APS Trc/1110/ogies 

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus 

Kansas City, MO 64120 


IModel ICapadly Iinternal ISR2000 I 
2047MB - 8673MB 

APS D2.os 2047MB 119995 129995 
DSI' lllO Mtchaniirn 

~~o~~.1i~'.'.'~~i.~~~~~~..?.1?..9..9~.?.?.?..9-9. 
5
. 

~~~?~l~.fi~~Y,:~~~~~~ .?.~ .~.9..:~ .?.~~.9..~5. 
r ~PS ST 4.~ 5 

4294MB 249995 259995 
tu r ~.~1.~?.1:.1.~~~••~ 1.~~?.~~~......... .... .. ..... .......... ... ... 


~~?~~.r#'.?:~~~~~~.~..~~~~9.~~~79..9..9~. 
APS MS 9.0AV1

8SOOMB 369995ir.389995 
~hcropolis 1991AI' mtch.m~m m·sr9:oi.. ...867jM8··3····7-·9····9.. 9s·:·3····9·· ·9···9···95 

Ill! ~.'.S:':'.'.5:fl1~1'11X<~.. ........ .. .....~ ...... ........ .. 

J.) D1..·notes lcngtlt ofnumufncturcr's warrn11ry 
'I' farer1111/ Cnsc isSpecif!/ Full Heiglir 011/y 
Fu ll l-lt'iglir wses i11c/11dc SCSI Scurt}' FREE! 
• 1'11,·mal Price Listing 

APS D1.0
$69995* 

For Performance and 
value, The APS 01 .0 
is the best deal going. 
,\ sicllar perfo rmer. 1hc APS D 1.0 is the 
perfect imrnrn l nrn1ch for the \lac that re
quires a low profile dri1·r, s11 wined iransfcr 
rnies as high 115 3.0\IB per scrnud and 
eek rimes a low as 9.2ms. And yes 1his wive 

also include an incredible 5 year manu 
focmrcr·s wnrran1y. 

Need two Gigs? 
Get the APS D2.0 
internal for only $1,19995 ! 

The APS D 2.0 delivers 
seek 1imes as low as 
9.6ms and 1ransfer 
rm es as high a; 3.2MB 
per second. As an extru 
bonus 1he APS D 2.0 
provides cxrcptional 
pcrfo nuancc in bmh 
AV uud 11on -AV 
applicu 1ions. 

APS 02.0

$119995* 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model (opacity Internal LW Pro 630 Companion II 

~P.S. P.B.W....s~~--· ·· ··=·-~?.49._9s........~~~--
APS T3401 324MB 39995 39995 54995

!!!1 .. .... . .... .. . .. ........... ..... . . ... .. ..... . .... .... .... .. ... .. .. . 


APS T5201 SOOMB 49995 54995 64995 

PORTABLE STORAGE 

771c Perfect /-10111c fo r)'Ollr 2.5" PowerBook Drive. 

Companion II Endosures AC AC/D<. 

~.nclos111e........................... .......$.~9......$.P9.. 

AP$ Technologies 

MACWORLD 

http:1\VtXj".XW


SR2000 

$29995 

Insist onAPS Removables 
APS SyQuest Drives 
Only APS brings you the best of 
both worlds; shocking deals and 
top SCSI perfonnance with 
Digital Active Tennination"' 
Only AP ', yQ ucs1+!, 88. Io.-. 200 nnd 270~ !0 
dri ves give yon the 11 dv11 n1 11"C · of ncar· idral CSI 
chain co11 di1 ions wi1 h our cxd usivc, p11tc n1 · 
pending D{ l'c r111 '", Digi111 IAc1ivc Tcnni1u11j on 
1cchnology. 

SYQUE~. T 

APS SQ 5552 44MB $25995 

APs. so··5 ·1 · 10~; ··· ··44/8aM·at· · · · ·42995 

APs.so··52c;o;·..·······200N\ett·····49995 
....... ............ .... ... ................................................ 

APS SQ 31051 1OSMB 32995 
............. ............. .. .............................................. 
APS SQ 32701 270MB 49995 

t Does 1w1fonmu 44Al8nmritlgt.1 
ft Doe.""'fonnar 44M86'8&\18mrtridi;<S 
AUSyQ11crDri1es /1zcl11dt I FREE Cartridgr 

SyQrust M edia 14 
SQ-400 (44M8) cartridge S59" 
10-44 (44MB) cartridge " 49" 
SQ-800 (88MB) cartridge 79'' 
10 -88 (88MB) ca rtridge • • 69" 
SQ-2000 (200MIJ) carrrltlge 89'' 
SQ-310 (105MB) cartridge 59'' 
SQ·327 (270MR) cartridge 69'' 

Prices Iis red arcfor :mfomuwe1l mrdit1. 
• • 1mlica rr:sSyQ11r.stcompatib/cca11ridges 

APS SYGUARD 

5.19 20+ 
SSS'' 557" 
4 47" 
77" 76" 
68'' 67" 
87" 86" 
57'' 56'' 
67'' 66" 

APS SyGUARD Single Unit ••••••••••••$8.99 
APS SyGUARD 3-Pa<k •••••••••••••••.24.99 

• 

APST4101 .................................. .. ... .... ........................ ...... 

APS T3401 39995 

APS INTERNATIONAL 
Global Storage Resource 
APS Intl. Sales Uoe (816) 920-4109 
On parle frao~ls au (816) 920-4135 
Se babla espallol en (816) 920-4136 
Si parla l'itallano In (816) 920-4137 
Wit sprecben Deutsch (816) 9204138 t\O""' 
i:? .f:'cmr~.Vt <s*lfli'° ,,,,er"" s11'es 
7 7 "1 9 .A "t> '{):IO$il:.J,i.r~ v', 
24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483·3077 

Visa, Master Card,Discover,American Express: No Surcharge. 
.....,...,_..-i·~....,..._..... ~.........
•°'"'""..°""' ................hit.._,._...,._~..........--.-........ ..n......_..........-..-••..-_...,.... _ .... ,.,_.__, 
• Al....-~-...~--........ ..."1.-..... ......__.-.i..,.. _ _ Wli....,......-.-......... ............. "'---»'! 
:=-==-:i.=!!.~....,..........,...,,......._..,_,, 

· ~.....i- ,..-.u..____,,......n..,.u_.c.,..._1_..,....,._, 
;Jl oll1llluMo ..UliK..--..:__,.,..........~ 

•w ..._....,...._...._ .. ....,,..._...,.""""'••1,.-...c_.n.... 

APS SQ 3270 
f'.x1mml t:011fig11mtion 

I 

I 
_) "tnth•fi•rc•ty 

COftl~itift warW 
otttitauwbl• 

APS230MO 

dHktOfl btrd drfrt. 
nobody swtats th 
details more di.an APS. 
EJeg1nt: d"lga, qHllr, 
com pontnts. sr. d rock· 
solid con11n1 cdon 
disting uish th• 
compaetAPS$89995 SR 2000C1u .· 
- Ed/ton ofM11 U1tT 

Amazing 
Value! 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal SR 2000 

APS 128MB M01 $62995 $72995 

AP·5··230Me. t.\0 ;· ·· ··· · 79~)'95 ······ · ..s99·95· 
AP·5·· 1~·36i~· Mo;·· ···200·9·95 ····· iio·995· 
:iii~loori;;s·i,;c.;;,;ie·iYliE'fr:;,;,;i,(i;··......·.. ..·..··.. ·..····· 

1-l 
SJS 
46 

11 0 

Palm.Sized 25-30 Pon~rliookSCSI Arlttpler /lur/ l11clwlt~ adock· 
ingadapler for Power/look wul ten11imrtlo11 J>Oll't'f l11dicator. 

~PS~mcs·t;o~· F~witlr Ml)' APSSCS/ /)()$11995 
Rugged Palm·Sized 25-30 Poll'erllook SCSI Atlaptm 

APS PowerBalls (Origi11al4PackJ $9.99 
Color Set /: /'t'llm1•, ora11ge, srm•mul fro/£ Ink. 

APS PowerBalls C.Olor Set U ~15.99 
Color Set 11: blue, red, purplt, mu/ tlrerigl11lxrll. 

Model Capacity• Internal SR 2000 

APSDA!2 
1.a.1G on!0mlnjJO $74995 $79995 

~~~:H.~P.~~~-~i. ; : ;;1_~;;~~~::::?.1~~~::::~~:~:~~ 
0 Actual data co111pressio11 mrd tape capacity IYll)'gmitl1•dtp(lrdlng 011 tire 
lype ofdata recorded, other systempammeters and em'iro11111nll. 

Mtucll DAT Tt1J1es 14 
60·Mcter S9" 
90·Meter 11" 
/20·Meler (DDS·2) 22" 

3M DAT Tapes 
60·Mercr 
90.Meler 

14 
S9" 
II" 

5-19 

5.19 
S9" 

AllAPSDATDri1.,/11cl11deRerrospertby/Jor1tz& I FREE DATTllpe 

20+ 
S7" 
9" 

2<f' 

20+ 
SB" 
10"' 

(800) 874-1428 Technologies 

Circle 62 on reader service card MACWORLD D ecem b e r 1 



SPIN SYQUEST DRIVES 
Cartridge sold separalely 

SyOuest 44 MB ......... ...................... .. ............ ..... 1 199.00 

SyOuest 5110C 44/88 MB .... ............................'299.00 

SyOuest 200 MB .................... .. .. ........................ '409.00 

SyOuest 105 MB ............... .... ....... .. ....................'279.00 

SyOuest 270 MB ....... ......................................... 1429.00 


GIT YOUR MEDIA OVERNIGHT! 

44MBcartridge ...................................................... 155.00 

88 MB cartridge .............. .... ...... ................ ........ '69.00 

200 MB cartridge ............................... .. ..... .... .... 179.00 

105 MB cartridge .... .... .. ........ .............. .. .. .... ... ... 156.00 

270 MB cartridge .. .. .. .. .. ................... .. .'65.00 

Optical 3.5 in . cartridge .... ........................ .. ....'35.00 

DAT 90 meter (4 mm) Tape Cassette ........... .. .'17.00 


THE SMAIITTERM~ 
ACTIVE DIAGNOSTIC 
TERMINATOR 
SmartTerm'" is a SCSI performance up· 
grade that adds active termination lo any 
SCSI chain. While analyzing impedance 
and termination, it optimizes SCSI perfor
mance and data integrity . On line status 
indicators let you monitor signal quality. 
Improvements over other designs include 
gold -plated connectors for high quality 
signals, and internal power. Get SmartTerm 
and put an end to SCSI insanity ! 

Pictured wi th hard drive 

SPIN DAT DRIVES 
Don' t wait for a disaster! Back up your 
valuable data with a Spin DAT drive. Spin 
DATs featu re WangDAT mechanisms, known 
for performance and reliability. With its 2 GB 
capacity, the 3100 is a low cost solution for 
individual Macs. The 3200 compression DAT 
archives up to 5 GB. perfect for file server 
backup. The 3400 DDS/2 drive stores up to 
8 GB at an astounding 28 MB/per minute!• 
Great for archiving large audio, video and 
graphics files. All DAT drives include 
SurfGuard'"for easy complete backup. 
· ROCOtded Dt. r copacmos w;1 v8ry dOpond""J on IDDO longlh. 
typo ol d.lra. and rnarhOd of :14ta cornptcss/otl 

Spin 3100 (7 MB / per min.) .... .. .... .. .... ..' 799.00 
Sp n 3200 (14 MB/ per min .) ......... .. ..... '979.00 
Sp:n 3400 DDS/2 (28 MB / per min.) ..'1149.00 

THE NEW SPIN TORNADO ENCLOSURE SPIN HARD DRIVES r-s..1Guon10oc1<1.!>So1t""'"'i 
Capacity (Model) Access lntemal Tornado 

Sp in s exclusivo OCR (D igita l QUANTUM DRIVES 

/ 
Comperetor/Roguletor) 
Active Term i nat i on~ 

.,..- 270 MB (LPS270S) 
t;eei 340 MB (LPS340S) 
oeD~~o\ 540 MB (LPS540S) 
DrO 

1.08 GB (Emp 1080) 

12 

12 
12 
12 

1 195 
'279 
'329 
1699 

'295 
' 379 
'429 
•799 

Heavy duty a01 0

switching 40-watt 

DIGITAL DRIVES 

1.0 GB (DSP-3107) 9.5 •799 '899 
/ powers up ply. Use 2.1 GB (DSP-3210) 9.5 '1549 '1649 

in any co untry. 
Each driv e has its MICROPOLIS DRIVES 
own pow er supply, 
and fits into your 
current SCSI chain. 

1.05 GB (M411 0) 
1.05 GB (M4110AV) 
1.7 GB (M2217AV) 

8.5 
8.5 
8.5 

' 699 
•759 
'999 

'799 
'859 

' 1099 

220 D ec e m b er 1994 MACWORLD 
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++ OVERNIGHT SHIPPING FOR AS LITTLE AS $5.00! ++ 
PRODUCTS AND DELIVERY YOU CAN COUNT ON. 

At Spin Peripherals . we deliver the best storage products available. Because that is our business, we do 
not want inflated and unnecessary shipping charges to interfere with your satisfaction. As part of our 
commitment, we will ship any order to you overnight for just'1.00 per pound, with a ' 5.00 minimum. 
Except, of course, unless your shipment is over 21 pounds-then your price per pound goes down. No 
headaches, no asterisks, no fine print. 

Oh, and there is no need to tip the courier. Enjoy. 

SYQUEST MEDIA OVERNIGHT: INEXPENSIVE AND FAST. 

Order your genuine SyQuest Cartridges from Spin Peripherals, and we wil l deliver up to five cartridges 
overn ight for just ' 5.00! 

Today's performance-hungry applications need drives that can keep the pace. Enter the Micropolis AV drives, 
optimized for maximum performance in applications like QuickTime, high-resolution scanning , and video cap
ture. Built with enhanced thermal recalibration, AV drives add a new level of insurance that incoming data is 
complete. Housed in our Tornado enclosure with DCR Active Termination, and bundled with RAIDline! disk. 
array software and Redline! driver software, 

Spin 1.2 GBAV s759 {Int.) 1859 (Ext.)
these drives will get the whole picture. 

Spin 1.7GBAV s999 (Int.) s1099 (Ext.) 

l nt emal TomadoCapacity (Model) Access RAIDLINE ARRAY SOFTWARE 
SEAGATt DRIVES 

FREE WITH HARD DRIVES OVER 1.0 GB! 
2.0 GB (ST12550N) 8 ' 1679 •1779 

Strip ing tor Performance. RAIDLine doubles your 
POWERBOOK 

throughput. writing to 2 drives simultaneously. Striping 
127 MB IOuantum GLS 127) 17 •239 (RAID Level 0) provides unparalleled speed for all 
340 MB (Toshiba MK2326) 12 •499 

applications, including digital video and PhotoShop~. 

ANDWHILETHEY LAST... 
Mirroring tor Insurance. RAIDLine can create redun 

Quantum (Powerbook) 2.5" 80 MB (GLS 80) s99 
dant disks automatically, so that your data is always 

Toshiba (External) 2x CD-ROM Drive (XM3401 B) safe. Mirroring (RAID Level 1) is perfect for server 

NEC (External) 2x CD-ROM Drive (CDR84) applications and your valuable files . 

SPIN OPTICAL DRIVES 
The 3.5" Olympus magneto-optical gives 
you 230 MB of capacity at hard drive 
speedl The NEC 5.25" magneto optical 
drive allows you to use ISO standard 
650 MB or 1.3 GB media, compatible with 
Iha popular SONY standard. Sporting a 
1MB buffer and 30 ms. average seek, the 
NEC defines 5.25" optical performance. 

Olympus 230 MB 3.5" 30 ms ......... ' 899.00 

NEC 1.3 GB half-height 5.25" ........ ' 1999.00 


SuperBus Hl(lh·Speed SCSI Card 

MAKE YOUR SCSI BUS 
SCREAM. 
You want to enjoy the benefits of PhotoShop 
and digital AV applications, but your old 
NuBus Mac is not up to the task.SuperBus 
lets you take advantage of today's high
speed hard drives.eliminating the SC!;>l limi
tations of older Macs.This fast SCSl-2 
Busmaster card uses state-of-the-art ASIC 
technology to support transfer rates up to 1O 
MB per second. It also provides a high· 
speed channel for striping applications 
(RAID Level 0). Tum that old Mac Cl into a 
graphics power-house, and experience up to 
a 100% increase in throughput by adding 
SuperBus with an external hard drive: 

'06Pf'nd$ on $)'Stem configurnrion. model o/ hard dri•·e, 
andapp/ictJtiofl 

SuperBus wldrive purchase ...... ......'299.00 
SuperBus and RAIDLine 
wldrive purchase ......... .. ....... .......... 1 399.00 
SuperBus and RAIDLine 
no drive purchase ......................... .'499.00 

• Toll Free Tech Support 

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

FAX: 1-617-630-1201 

A d ivision of Spirit Technologies. Inc. 

381Elliol Strool, Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164-1162 


Phono 617-630-1200 
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Microtek ScanMaker' II 
Color flatbed scanner 
The ScanMaker II is simply the most affordable 
and easiest way to incorporate high quality 
graphic images in your documents. 

v Resolution: 600 x 300 dpi (optical) , 1200 x 
1200 dpi (interpolated) v Selectable 24-bit 
color or 256 grayscale scanning v Maximum 
document size: 8.5" x 13.5" v Includes 
OmniPage Direct and Adobe Photoshop with 
plug·in v Includes SCSI system cable 

.......... ................ ..... .. ..$505.78 cDw31041 

llHA ... .. .. ..................... ................ .. ....... .... .. ..... ...... .. .....$1039.38 CDW 42451 

llXE...... ...... ..................... ................. .. ........ ........ ..... ........ $875.25 CDW 25535 

Global Village Communication 
PowerPort Mercury modems 
19.2K bps perfonnance for your PowerBookl 
.A Data: V.32terbo (19.2K bps) 
.A Fax: 14.4K bps send/receive 
.A Includes ZTerm and award-winning GlobalFax™ 

PowerBook ................ ..... ........ ... ..$314.37 CDW 36706 
PowerBook Duo ...... ... .. ... .. ...... ....$314.37 CDW 39280 

TelePort Mercury modem 
Your hi gh-speed onramp to the Information 
s uperhighway! 
.A Data: V.32terbo (19.2K bps) 
" Fax: 14.4K bps send/receive 
.A Includes award·winning GlobalFax™ 

...... 
GLC&.L\111.V.CE.........,.,... 

L>J~._. ...... ..... ..... ........ ......................... .........................$272.95 CDW 36713 

...,..,,,..~,.ft~ Microsoft 
..,...,,'""" Office V4.2......~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Experience Microsoft's best-selling applications and the 
seamless Integration made possible by Microsoft Office. 
Excel VS.O Is now accelerated for Power Macintosh®. and 
Office V4.2 includes free upgrades· to the accelerated 
versions of Word and PowerPolnl when available. 

says: 
"For all your Macintosh 

computing needs, call and 
request your free Macintosh~ 

catalog today!" 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW• 
Before You Buy 
(800J509·4CDW 

INASDAq l 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW3 15 A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

Top-Selling Maciniosh1; Software 
Adobe 

Olmon sklns........ .•. 119.VO 
[)jfn4tnllons V2 .0 ,..... .......... .... ............. ... 127.61 
ll'us1111tor VS.5 • CO . ....... 36l.50 
Pholoshop V2.5.1............ .....................547.26 
Pho1oshop V2.5.1 +CO.. ......618.02 

~~:~r~·~_::::::::::: : ::....... .....::::::::t: 
Streaml!no V3.0 ....................... •......•.. 1'17..2.2 
Super ATt.4 ............. ............... ...........- ........93.IO 
Type Dulel ...................,..,_....... ::.::::::::::::: : ::.~ ~:: 
+~=~~: '~t~.:::::::::::::::: .............._.......... 31.57 

Aldus 
FrHhand V4.0 .................... ··-···......... ............369.66 
FroehMdV40upg ............................ 131 .35 

~~~~v~i :~::::::::: : ..............:::::::::: :: :.'. ~ 

~~~~!::~~·~ ·~ ·:•:::.:::~:.:::::.::::::.:~§
$upofPain1 V3.5 __... ·-·-·· ...·-···--··--···....44.47 

Al~ &?Corn •••. - ...............---···-·---·-····--64.01 
A!8dd.n Stuf'll1 Sp.xo Save< .............. ..........>4 .05 
A.'Uy1 F~ ..........................................2.41.61 

~;F~~~::::~:::::::::::::::~=:~ 
~l/::~=rpY~ :~.:: : ::::.::: :: ::::::. .. .....: : ::!::~ 

Broderbu nd 
Automnp Alla1 ......................... . ........56.63 
Carmen SandlogolTime ................ ....................29.20 

~~~:~!~~~~~-~~..~~-~~:~~:~~~ :::::: : : ::::~lr 
Prince a t Pet1la .................._..... ..............29.45 
The Print.shop Otfuxt V1 .1.................................47.t9 
Type11yier V2.0...................- ............................ t tl.93 

Bes1War1 MYOB AocountW"lg V4.0 ................ ..... 99.72 
C.Mtf• ()rnnlSean ·····-·····-··--···-·---···-···--295.22 

Clar ls 
c.riJ Draw Vl .O-·····--·---··-·---··..2'8.31 
C.attsWOf\I V2.1 ................--···-··-··-····· 1&l..15 
FJei-.~ Pro V2.1..................................____n.n 
FlaM- P<0 VZ. I Comp Ll>ll··-·--·--··-···109.9' 
Imp.ad V1 .0 ............. .... ................................... .. 136..2 4 
Mac:Palnl V2,0 .................... - ..............................71.31 

Claris" 
FlleMaker 

Hlr.M!~~ Pro V2.1 
.................$89.99 """ 

Connectlx 

~~~,~~;·.::::::::::-:====:==-~=::~ 
RAM Dou"'"' V1 5. ·-·········· ··-·······--·-····-·····SUI 

CA Cnckel Graph Ill Vl .5 ... . .............................ls.31 
C.oro OmniPll;6 0.rect .....87.20 
Catt• Omni Page V5.0 ....... .....................297.4'1 
Corol G~lory V1 .0 .............. .......33.20 

Dantz 
.....................................251.74 

...69.64 
........................245.20 

Delrlna 
Deh1naFax V1 .5 ....... 
F0t Side Dllily Planner...... 
Opus & Bin Scteen Svr ............ 

1311.35 

.....S5.20 

.....31.22 

.....29.57 

D11avlt Macllnk../PC Connechon ................... 11...s.
Ou1nwnlch Vlrex VS.O............ ......... 59.54 
DCA Crosstalk ............................... ....... 113.95 
Dohn Point Del1aGrnph Pro VJ.O... ........... 125.11 
0tn-Ob3 CQnVO.S VJ.5 ............. ...........252.26 

Entertainment 
Bakeley Alter OM!. VJ.0 ......... ...............- ..........29.8 1 

~~~Vr!°'~~S;r·::::::: ::::::: ::::::::~:~ 
CClmptons King James B<ble _..................- .......16.62===~!:38:;·ii·co~_::::~~:~:::::~~~ 
E.lec1<onlc Ms Populous C0 -·--·-·---··-.29.17 
lnttl'play BlnliachtSI ......·-··-···-····-···--·..··-··17.9' 
ln...-pay Pt !« Gabnel XPLORA t _...............-.47. 11 
lnlttplay Slat Tr tk 25th Anrvverury ..................,...16 
LuouAna lnciana Jones Last Crusade ·-····-··19.n 
LucaiMt LOOfn ............................. _ ._............17.81 
Lueo1At11 S.001 ol Monkey Island ... ... 11.63 
Mull A· Tra!n wfControcl Sfrl.. .28.91 
Max is EL F11h ........... .. .....29.15 
Marla SlmAnl ....................... •...29.12 
M<ak ll SlmChy 2000 ... ......... ................... ......39.08 

~0~:C~;~9i~o~~::· ..... : !~:~~ 
Mk:rop1oso Anllrood Tycoon.... ...........................19.59 
Poromount Jump Aovon CO....... ...................... 38.99 
Paramount Lunlcil a CO ... •.......... ................38.69 

~r~~*m~"ei:::::: :: .... ::::~ 

Slorrn Hoylo Classic ... ................  ..28.37 
Sierra Kings Ouest V.............. .....38.92 
Sierra. Kings Quest VI ............. ..•..44.58 
Sierra Leisure Suit Larry 5...... ................ -..23..K 
Siell'a Sp3co Ouest IV ............... •....23.07 

~~~~;~?:°::::::::::•·•:.::::•::::::::.:~¥. 
Fractal Design

Dabblef v1 .o ........- ..- ..........._.. _.................._..st.61 
Palilet V2.0 ........................... .._24 1.10 
Pah ltf1X2 ............._..,_........................- .............39.22 
~11eher V1 ,0 ......- ............................................48.95 

Fatallon Timbuktu Pro V1 .0 .......- .................... 177.66 
Fra-n°"'4ker V-1 .0 ....................... ........ ..... 536.68 
Fra.,,ereadef . ........................74.72 

~~ 
Broderbund 
Myst 
CD .........$47.31 3587' 

F\W Hard Disk Toolki'I Personal V1.6 ..............ct.68 
Qotjoo Triangle TlmeaTwo ...............................46..34 

~~ 05~a=~~i0Vi4·:::::::::: ::::: :: :::::: : :::::: : :: ~~: ~ 
HSC Kara Powortoo fs v2.o ... ............ 102.os 

Insignia 
Ac:ctaa PC VJ.O.................. ...............................79.92 
Sof! PC Y3.0............. ..........................................t9.Q.4 
Son PCw!th 'lllndows ......................................297.44 
Son Window• Powtt" Mac Vl .0 ................... .....302.4l 
~Pro V3.1..._ .._ ..........----···-·-·232.39 

lnifte INrTplc:Mr Vl.0 ---··-·····-..·-····-··-··44.24 
lnDJI ~ V.4.0 ------·--·-··-..-.42.17 
Kert MJrsh FokSettdl: Vl .02 .-..~··-..··--·-·19..14 

lotus 
1·2·3 VI 1..............-···················-·-·-···-···-.'Zn.41
1·2·3 V1 ,1 comp upg ............_ .........._............-.95.DI 
1·2·3V1 .1 Stfveruog .......................- ............ _.ta.84 

IJOh l Soureo OFOTO V2.D3 .............................1n .69 • 

Microsoft 
Cln!lmonla 1994 CD .......................................... .49.14 
Encaria 1994 co ........ .. ............M.97 
Excol VS .O................... .. ..................292.99 
Excel V5.0 Upg ......... ................. ................83.54 

~~~,:1C1i~~~0v~::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::: : ::: ::::::::::J::~ 
FoxPro V2.6 ..........- ................ ...........................89.111 
Offi:e V3.0 CO ................. - ..............................444,13 
Otfr..e Vo& .2...................................- ...................4-4.4.12 
Otfi.:.e V4.2 Vff$ u:pgtade.................................222.82 
Pow.rPCJinl V4.0....- ....................- .............- ... .293.70 
PowetPoint V'.0 Llp7Bde •• - ...·-···-··-···-··-Jl3...S.. =~-g·a;;,;~:::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::;;~:: 
~~~?..~.~..~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::; 
Word V6.0 vers upg-noe ..................................113.31 
\\f0t1ta V4.0.............................................................16 

Macrornedia Action Bundle ..............................201.90 
Now Softwaro Now Up·IO·Oate V2.1.................58..:J 1 
Now Soflware Now U!iLtes V,,0,1................... ,31 ,n 
Ou~Press PMac VJ.J CO ...........................649.59 
Ovm.XPreu V3.3.. . .........569.50 

Ray Dream 
AddOeplh V1 .0 ...............................................91.71 

~~~..~~:~::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~=~~~ 
Symantec 

AC TI Vl .1...................................... ......... 156.,_. 
Aulodoublef V2.0 ................................................58.40 
01PJock V2.1.................................................... I19.26 
MocTools: V3 0 .......- ..........................................74.31 
Nonon PoworBook Essentials Vl .1 .................12..84 
Nonon Uhlltl8S V3.1........................................9'..00 
SAM AntMnJs V4,0 _... ....-11.34 

~ Adobe 
Illustrator 
VS.5 .

i.,::-= -;;.;..___ 3.s + co.$363.50 .,,., 

SuitaHV2.1 .....................- .........................49.32 

Soft.vase V1n1uros M1Ct0Phono Pro ................ 132.17 
Tolaware MYOB Accounting V4.0 .......52.50 
Tnvt okor lnaod1blo Imago Pak.... ......79.61 

WordPerfect 
Wor:IPor1oc1 V3.0o 
WodPerl9C1 VJ On vers upg ........ 
WMdPGrfoel V3.0a comp upg 

... 307.43 
..... 13.02 

.......... 91.14 

CfNI• HOt.m 
Sales 7DJ..QCDCDT~ 

91X16<D COT Sol 

Tecll-ba-... 
8:0).71DCDTMr:n.ftl 

91Xl6<IJ COT Sol 

Free technical 
support for CDW 

customers: 
800-383-4239 



Moni tors 

NEC 
3V 15. f\atsq . ·- -467.49 
3FGe 15"tlatsq •. -----···-··-·----·-5Sl.90 
4FGe 1s·na1sq·-·················-···-····"·..-· ,616.ta 
5FGe 1r l!.al sq ..............- .... ..........- ....- ......- •.197.to 

5FGp 1r f!a.1 sq _ ........ _ .............____1093.20 

6FGp 21 ' tlal sq ........- ..................- ........- ..... 1197.00 


MAGNAVOX 
CM.2080 14' .29mm-·-···-·············--···--······..2'9.31 
20CM64 20" .31mm.........................................919.00 


SONY. 
115sl11s· Trlnltron .......................-.-.............447.92 

11se1 1r TnrWtron ...........................................969..11 

20$e1 20· Trinltron ........................................ ins.DO 


Andlu1 
"4onoctvome 1s· P1VOt ..................................562.65 

Precls!oncoW>r 15' Pivol ............................ ........762.13 

Prec:islon:ok>r 17'rullpg ................................ 10 1t68 

20CiS 20· mono dual pg ........... ........................716 Bl 

PrlCisioncolor 20· dual PO ............................. 1379.87 

lntelicolor 20· ................................................ 195-4.1t 


Anet1rOp1 
Sweet 16' color lull pg ......................................932.&6 

20r'20 20· color full pg ...... ............................... 1496,82 

21 · color dual PO ............................................2:1 17.SS 

20T 20·c:o1or .lOmm ............... ....................... 1957.57 


_s. 
Supennatch 17T 1reo1or ...............................e«.n 

Superma.:ch 20· 20' colof ............................. 1532.35 

Superma!Ch 20TXL 20" colot.......................... 2044.87 


Gra hies/Video Boards ----

Futura SX ..... ..... .. ........................................299.00 

Ultura LX......................................................... 1031.S.4 

Powettink Presen1or .......................................319.00 


Andlu1 
Precislonoolor 8XJ 8·blt .................. ................ .451,11 

Precisiorcolof Pro 24XP...................................445.28 

Preclsk>rcctor Pro 24X ................................... 1095.40 

lsMans GT....... .............................................. 14-'A.51 


Alllt rOp1 
24MX 24-blt 2MB... .........................................487.5t 

Pain1Boatd SU 8·bll 1MB .................................3 15.72 

PalmBoard Lightning 24·blt 3MB .....................698.20 

Pa!ntBoM'.i Turbo 24·b.l 3MB XL......................80 1.27 

Cofrecteoklr Callbrator..................- .....- ..........935.60 


_:> Sl.f'£RMAC 
Spec11un\'S Series 111,.......................................341.43 

Spectn.im'24 Set1es rv.....·-····-·-..··-·-·····...1.&1.a 
Thundet/24 ··-·--··-·-·····-···-··....- .............. 1S51. 1I 
Thunder 24 DSP upg·-·-·..···-····-····-···-·464 .51 
Thunder 11 .-................._____.,.,_.____,.,..... INS.22 

Thunderl?orm tor Pnotolho?--·-·--··-·-·412.23 
5':perrnr..c:h Calbtator- ••-··-····---··--··-311 .SS 

N.,hvorl<lu -------- 
t:iA A~T E 


10TliUB 12 pan tOBT · AUllSNC -··--···--·451.01 

10THUB 8 pon tOBT ·BNC .........- ....- .........229.39 

Asanltiit1 LC-tOT tOBT ......................- ............ff.14 

AsanleLlt NB· IOT t09T ........................~ ........ .10S.M 

Asantelllt NS.TN Cou ............ .....- ................112.2S 

AsanlePrinl 200 1 APL BrldQt RJ4&AUI .......... 348.54 

AsanlePrinl 1002 APL Bridge AUllBNC ...........321.71 

FNTKA Transcefvtr AUVAUI..............................14.n 

FNTNA Transceiver BNCIAUI ...........................,54.39 

MC-..301E64 coa. ............................................. 141.42 

MC· 301ET64 IOBT ...........................................147,73 

Mini EN/SC SCSI Combo ..............- ................ .188.76 

Mini EN!SC 10T SCSI IOBT ...... ........................ 233.16 

EN/SC SCSI Combo.................................. .......299.00 


;'~ J}ayna 
Oaynapor1 SCSUUnk Conx......... .•....• 249.71 

Daynaport SCSl/llnk PB·T 10BT .. .......269.01 

Oaynaport SCSttllnk PB-3 Combe ... .........301.95 

Etherprint APL Bridge BNCIAUI ....,, ..318 .97 

Etherprinl·T APL Bridge RJ45JAUI ............,,.. ,301 .28 

Etherptlnt·3 APL Bridge BNCIRJ4S/AUI ..........355.05 


FARALLON 
ElhflfWave AAUt TransctNet 100T ............... ....9-4.48 

EtnerWave AUi Transcotver IOBT ....................17,87 

EtnetWave LC·F Adapt. w,'fPU 10BT.............. 161.58 

EUl&rY/avt NvBus Adapt. IOBT ...................... 17 1.99 

Ethef'Vl.ve Ada.pt. (Pt.1Bk.. Ctauk) tOBT -··-·282.Q.4 


Elh8rWeve Prtntor Adapt. 108T --··-···-·-..···-·282.31 
Etherldac SCSl·TP (Powtr~) 109T......- ...Z'Tl.47 
EtnecMac SE-C Comoo ............_. .....__. 147.0l 
Etrlet10-T tra.nsoeiv9f RJ4-SJMIJi ,_,.... _,,__,Sl..41 
Etl'let10-T aransc-..w R.MS1AUI _ ... ~----· .." II 
Loca!P"'1Vt .0811Mf - ...._,_..... -. _.._,_ 121.D9 
PhontNET Conntaor OJN·B•.•- ........~27.&2 
PhontNET Connectof OlN-8 t<>pto; .,._._ . 111.2" 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 

Communications/Modoms - 
Global Village 

Pow.Port Bronze 2400 Int. ··-··---·-·-··...........17.55 

Powef Port Gold 14 4K Int ··-·-·········-...- .......234.15 

PowerPon Mercury 192K Int ..............- ...31 4.37 

T•Pot1Bronze2400 Ext ...- ................- .........89.14 

Ttt.Port Gold 14...K Ext -...........................- ...211.90 


=~~;.::::::::::::::::'.~~ 
MK ACCURA 144.FAX144........- .................. 1J.4.94 

Mac OPTIMA 144..fAX144 Podl.ei .................. 291..54 

Mac OPTIMA 288-.FAX1'4 ................_......_ ••.• 2·U7 


I~. 
14.4 &l!emal mini-lOW9f w,1u......................... 118 ,06 

28.8 V.FC external mini-tower wll.l.l ................. 228.90 

28 8 V.FC external wllax. LCD .........................326.23 


Supra 
'"·'K wJl..CO ...... ...... ................ 183.Cl 

14..LC ............. ....................., 121.95 
288.................... ........ ............................ ..259.49 
144P8 Powet"Book ...... ..207.34 
288PB PowerSook .......................... ..... 286.37 

(Il,'ROOotk:S 
Mae&Fax SportSltf 14,4 .. .... 146.52 

=~===:: ~~3~·::::::::::::: :::::::::: ..........~:::~ 

Stora o Products -----

CO.R OM drlYH 

Chlnon COA-535 220mst.JOOKB.......... ...... ...306.86 

NEC MultiSpin 2V Mac ki1 ..................... ....... ...22.S.15 

NEC MultlSpin 3XE (needs Mac kit)............... 459,0G 

NEC MuttiSpin MGC software kl1 ..... .... ...............33.S. 

PleKtor 4Plo• 220mst600KB Mae kit ........ .......619.00 


mr.w.~· 
Hard Oiik ToolKit Pocsonal V1 .6 ....................... .-49.68 

PocketHammer 240MB ................................... .519.t t 

PockttHammer 530FMF 530MB ......................878.05 

Poc:ketHammer IOOOFMF 1.0GB ..................1119.55 

PocketHammer 2 100FMF 2.1GB ...................1985..09 


~~=~~~~.~:~~.::::::::::::: :~~=:~ 
Hammer exlemaJ eoc;!osvre .............................141.00 

C•lf.m.\. 

5t5~i;:::=.:::::::::::::::: ::f~~ 
liiPLI 

Infinity 88MB Syquest Int ................ 388 62 


lg~ ~~a5r~:~~~ ··· ·::::::~~ 
lnllnftY 270MB S)'QlJeSI lnt ....................499.82 


~r,n~~~~~~~~~;~i:maned ::::::::::::::: : ::::~~:~ 
PU 105MB Syquesl Can tormaned ....................71.31 
Pll 270MB Syquost Cart tormaned .................. 103.61 
COW01rrt11 Conn.,, IBM, Mu ter, Mloropoll11nd 

•••0111 ICll hlrd driYH. Call for dtlltlt. 

Input De v ces ------- 

Sc:an.ltl llCX..._..,...•_....- .......- ...·-·····-··-··-t37.13 


Logltech 
=~=!'ii:::=:~::::::::::: ~::: :~-==:=~ 

Microtek 
35T Sb Scanner -··-----···---·-·-836...25 
SeanMakar 11•._...............- ......................_._505.71 

ScanMaket ltHA - ··-----··--·--...- 1039.31 

Sc.anMaker llXE-..-·····-------·--···----•75.U 
SeanMaktr Auto Doc Fetdet ·-····-····.. ····--····3152..50 

W•oom 
~~~~~~~~·:::~~::::::lli:~ 
Printers--------- 

~=~ DeskWnter 520................................... .279.32 

Oesk\\lritor 560C ··-··.................. ............549.n 

LaserJe14ML ................................ 10 15..51 

Laser.ht! 4MP ..................................... .. .. ..... 1342..CS 

LaserJel 4M Plus ................................ ,1881.72 

LasorJel 451 MX ............-..... ...........4207.16 

0eskJOl 1200C .............._.............................,2099.IO 


OIQO<\TA 
O!Udata 410e/P$ 600 dpi 4 ppm .....................9 19.15 


~~errs 
mlc:rolascr Pro 600 PS23 ......... ....................11 95.34 
mlc:roLasor Pro 600 PS65 ...... 1524.25 
mlaoLaser PowerPro 12ppm ....... ...... 1621.60 
Power Backup------

e8
BC250............... . ..................'9.11 

8C400................ .... 154 .95 

BC500................... 189.•2 

BCSOOLAN................. ..... ,tH.U 

8C600 LAN................................................. .2• 9.00 

Sman SerlH·CAU! 

l lm,I• Ttthnalon memory up1,•d11 
PO'Wef8ook 18041-AB ..............................179.66 
POVrief~ 1B08MB..............- ...·--········.. ·-··32'B.OS 
PowetB<>c* 180 101.48 .......- ..........--....- .........405.41 
PowetBook 230 4MB ........- ...-··--·--···-······-··178.50 
Power8ook 230 SMB ..................- ...................32~..20 
~Duo 14MB ......-···-······-···-·-·6t4..16 
Power8ook Duo 20LCB ··-··--·-·..··--··-···-·153.KPowetSook Duo 28M9 .___________1309.&1 

COW cames the COfT1)1e:e Simple line-\lp. Cal fer 
oon5gtn:>Ol'IS not listeo here 

DeskWriter 560C 
Color Inkjet printer 

Bernoulli 
Transportable 230 
230MB external removable 
media drive 
'* 230MB max muro capacity

18ms effeciive average access time 
* Supports Bernoulli disks from 44MB to 150MB {44MB read only)
• Includes 1) 230MB disk 

Sportster reliability, economy and performance! 

Sportster Mac&Fllll is more than just hardware and software. 
Ifs the most reliable way to send text. graphics and data right 
through you Mac. 

v True V.34 transmtt data twice as fast as 14 400 bps modems t/ High-speed 
protocols: V.34 (28.BK bps), V.FC f28.8K bpsj, V.32bis (14.4K bps) ti' V.42/MNP 2-4 
error correction, V.42biSIMNP 5.data compression t/ 7 LED status fights, e>Ctemal 
volume conlrol ~ MlctoPtione LT and FAXstt software t/ 5 year warranty. made rn 
USA 

Symantec
Norton 
UtllltlH V3.1 

No Macintosh is 
complete without this 
comprehensive disk 
and file utility package. 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices 

ConnectIx 
RAM Doubler VUI 

Double your RAM with 
just one click! 

FREE TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE 


TO CDWe CUSTOMERS! 


http:Laser.ht
http:Ethef'Vl.ve
http:Pnotolho?--�-�--��-�-�412.23
http:14-'A.51
http:2:117.SS


Vifr·M~~!'.!.·. J?i r1 

DAT 0112 

$99* 

AleMaker Pro 2.1 
Provides lndMduals and workgroups 
with the perfect balance of 
functionality and acussibility 
through Its easy-to-use graphical 
data-entry tolls, unmatched report 
generation fa cilities, point-and-d ick 
scripti ng, and unique cross-platfonn 
workgroup capabilities. Easily access 
lnfonnatlon, automate customized 
tasks and operate in multi-user 
environments. 

NEW! Science for kids as young as 21 
Sammy's Science House 
with FREE Kid Desk 
Introduce your child to the wonders of 
science with th is exciting and !un
filled program. Five activities let your 
child explore animals, plants, seasons, 
machines, and more. It 's a great way 
to learn Important early skills and 
build a positive attitude about science. 
Publlsher: Edmark Software 
Buy any Edmark product and receive 
Kid Desk FREE. Call for details. 

Item# EDU 0790

$3595 
The fastest way to 

or anize your finances 
o ic:,'9< Quicken 5 
pPGRADE Quicken Is the fastest, easiest way to 
o,. ,o~ organize personal and small business 

,,., c ,..~ finances. And It's the world's #1 best-selling 
personal finance software! Quicken tracks it all-checking, 
savings, credit cards, Investments, loans, and more. This new 
version Includes the Quicken Financial Calendar, Quickflll 
Improvements, an lconbar, Tax Planner, Financial Forecast, 
and Quicken Quotes (stock prices). It's easy to use, saves you 
time and helps plan your future! 
Publlsher. Intuit 

Pocket Ethertalk 
Adapter 
Connect any PowerBook or 

Askfo r Item# FIN0251 
'For previow Quicken users on(y. 
Price reflects manufadurer's 
SlO mall-In rebate. Price without 
rebate Is S44.95. 

desktop Mac with a SCSI port ~ 
to an Ethernet LAN . The 
Ethernet/Thin version comes 

Stufflt Deluxe is the easy-to-use Macintosh 
standard for file compression, encryption, 

...: ·--"'and archiving. It compresses files up to 
one-third of their original size! It's 
the Ideal way to save disk space, plus 
speed up modem or network transfers 
for time and money Item# UTI 05B7 
savings. $ 
Publlsher: 7595 

--·--- Aladdin Systems 

PATHWAYS 
INTO DARKNESS 
Explore an ancient pyramid on 
your mission to save the world 
from a hostile alien demon! 
You'll be transported directly 
Into the actlon with realistic 30 
scenes, continuous motion, and 
active panning stereo sound. 
The doses! thing to virtual 
reality without a helmet! 
Publisher: Bungle Software 

Help! 
••" Software manufacturers, system-QJ~\ administrators, and end-users have 
~ provided information for over 9,100 

= ·~- ·· software incompatibilities and problems 
~ ~ - .
16! • -· that Help! resolves. Help! uses arlificial 
~ , ~ intell igence to identify specific 
' · - problems, and provides detailed 

Single user: infonnation about how to fi xthem . You 
Item# UTI 0251 can also simulate hardware or system

$89 software changes to learn of potential 
problems before they happen . 
Network 25 pack: UTI 0393 $329 

Publlsher: Teknosys Network 50 pack: UTI 0395 $629 

Toner Tuner 
Dramatically cut your printing costs!Adjust 
the darkness when you pri nt, so 
you don 't waste Item # UTI0427 
toner or Ink. $

19
95 

Water Marker 
Print a graphic, logo, portrait, or any 
message "behind" any document. Instead 
of ordering custom printing or buying 
specialty paper with watermarks, you can 
produce them you rself. Publisher: Working Software Inc. 

The fast, 
easy way 

to play 
guitar! 

G-VOX Education Bundle 
Take private guitar lessons light on your computer with the 
G-VOX bundle. You gel the G-VOX Pickup that hears what you're 
playing ; the Belt Pack that converts your guitar sounds into an 
electric signal your computer understands; Item# MUS 0198 
plus several Riffs software titles that take $

399
95 

you from finger exercises all the way 
to Rock and Jazz. Manufacturer: Lyrrus 

DesignYour Own Railroad 1.1 
Model rail road ho bbyists will love this sophisticated 
program. Develop fully detailed railroadlayouts with 
straight-aways, curves, Item# GRA 0398 
turnouts etc. Add scenery $3995 
buildings, livers, signals, 
tunnels, and more. 

Train Engineer 
Simulate what it's like to be the engineer In thecab of 

· a powerful steam locomotive. Item# ENT 0690 
See scenery (buildings, bridges, $

29
95 

livestock, rivers, trees) go by as you drive 
down the tracks. Publisher: Abracadata 

Norton Utilities :s.t 
Norton Utilities is a powerful collection of tools for 
protecting and recovering data on your Macintosh or Power 
Macintosh system. It scans for disk errors in the background, 

plus automatically notifies you when 
maintenance is recommended. Should 
disaster strike, it indudes all the tools 
you need for complete data recovery 
and disk repair. Item# UTI 0584 
Publlsher: $9995Symantec 

Mathematica 2.2 
The leading system for 
technical computing. 
Combines powerful 
numerical, symbolic, and 
graph ical computation 
capabilities with unlimited 
mathematical funct ions and a versatile 
programming language. Matematica also 
he lps you communicate effectively as you 
create notebooks combining text, 
animations, plots, and more. 

Item # STA 0040 

Publlsher: Wolfram Research, Inc. 

"Pritt reflects $40 rebate direct from Mlcro5'1/t. 
Price before rebate Is 5179. Offer u p/res l l/31194. 
Proof of ownership rt11ulred. Cd/I for detalls. 

$519 

"Not shipped In u parate box. Excel lndudes both 68K &Power Mac 
versions. Word aPowerPolnt co ntain68K disks afulfillment coupons 
for FREE Power Mac disks upon their release. 

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227 
i::t4 MAC:WORLD 

with Xircom's Phantom Power Cable that powers the adapter 
from the ADB port, replacing the external power supply. 
Plus, It provides a pass through SCSI port for 
daisy-chaining other SCSI devices. Item# NET 0533 
Manufacturer: Xlrcom $
Pocket ElherTalk Adapter 
lOBase-T/Thln: NET 0534 $329 289 



NEW! 1995 Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia! 

Get the 1995 version of the Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia for just $99-with The Animals! FREE

and own a reference so powerful there's no 
limit to what you can learn! 

Grab your passport to an exciting world of imagination and 
discoverv with the 1995 edition of the Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia . This new , expanded and updated version 
comains a host of new feat ures , articles, pho tos and 
images. It includes the entire 21-volume 
American Academic Encyclopedia -a ll 
on one CD-ROM . 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. GOLD DISK UPGRADES & DRIVES 
A LASTING IMPRESSION NET0358 EtherPrint·3 Plus ............................. 449. GRA0707 Video Director 1.5 ........................ 129.95 DAYSTAR OIGITAL 
ResumExpen (Full line available) .... .. .. .. ea. 49. FARALLON "" COMPUTING PIXAR DRI0942 66MHzPowerPro601 .... .. .. ....... t599.95 

ALDUS NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus. SE &II ............... 39.95 FON0550 Pixar Typestry 2.1 .. 189. 
 DRI0943 60 MHz Power Pro 601 ...... ......... .... 2149.

BUS0449 DaleBookPro 4.0 wJFREE Type TW!Sler ... 49. GLOBAL VILLAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) QUARK. INC. 

POWERUSE~DMD1314 Teleport Gold 11 .............. ............ ... 139.95. DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ........ ......... .. .......... .. 589.
BUS0450 TrudlBASEPro4.0wl fREEType Twister .. 49. CHP0012 1Meg SIMMS 120ns ...................... 49.95

HAYESBASELINE PUBLISHING DTP0122 XPress 3.3 lor Power Mac ..... only659.95 CHP0t01 4 Meg SIM\ls lor LC Ill & Cenlris6HJfii50.. .. 179.DMD1252 Optima288 V. FC &Fax ........... .... 479.95 RAY DREAM 
SPL0029 Thunder 7 1.5 ... 56. BNDOl 76 44/66C MB SyOuest wl Cartridge .. 419.95 

CLARIS MOD0130 ACCURA 144;Fax 144 .. .......... ....... f49.95 GRA0613 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 Mlclfomr Mac... 249.95 

BND0361 44MB SyOuest wl Cartridge ...... ..... 228.95
OATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............... .... 99. INSIGNIA I FULL LINE AVAILABLE) SOFTK EY SOFTWARE 


LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 .......... ........ .. ............... 69.95 FON0460 KeyFonts .. ... 49. 
 POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 
POWER USER~BUS0166 Lotus 1·2·3 lor Macin tosh 1.1 ........... 299. BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENTMICROSOFT MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ..... 149.95 ACC0640 Battery for Powerbook .............. .. .. ... 59.95
BRODERBUNDSHIVA BUS0443 Excel 5.0 .................... .. .. .... ............. .. .. 295. KENSINGTON
NET0246 LANRover/L ... ......... 599. EDU0774 Kid Pix 2.0 .. .. ....... 39 .
BUS0161 P1ojec13.0 ... .. .... .. ........ .... ...... ............. 445. INP0221 Notebook Keypad .................. ...... ........ 79.
NORDIC SOFTWARE ZOOM TELEPHONICSBND0430 Office 4.2 1·1/ FREE Jack Nicllaus' Golf ... 475. SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 
MOD0180 VFX 286.6 Fax/Modem ........... ... .. .. 169.95 EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 .. .......... 25.


BUS0444 PowerPoint 4.0 .... ................. ........ ..... 295. INP0232 Powerpad ............................ .... ......... 69.95 
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUU LINE AVAILABLE) 
WRD0069 Word 6.0 .... .. .. .... ........ .. .. ...... .. ............. 295. GRAPHICS & DESIGN Excel 5.0. Word 6.0, Pagemaker 5.0 ................. ea. 49. 
 UTILITIES & PROGRAMMINGBEST!WARE AOOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC. FIN0253 M.Y.O.B. 5.0 IV/O Payroll ................. 79.95 GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5 MaclPower Mac .......... 369. BNDOl69 Miracle Piano Bundle ... .... .. ...... .... 199.95 
 SYS0022 System 7.5 ........................ ........... ........ 99.
FIN0252 M.Y.O.B. 5.0 1•1/ Payroll ................. 139.95 GRA 0614 Photoshop 3.0 ................................... 559. SOFTWARE MARKETING 
 SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 .... ... .. ......................... ..... 45.95

ALDUS EDU0701 Body Works 3.0 .......... .. .. 39.95


COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING CAEREGRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 369.95 

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. INPUT & OUTPUT UTI0293 OmniPage Direct .. .................... .. ...... 69.95


GRA0856 Pain! &Publ~ wlfREEType Twister .... 69.COM0256 Acrobat 2.0 .......... .. ........................ 139.95 CAERE UTI0524 OmniPage Prolessional .. .. ................. 499.

DTP0086 PageMaker 5.0 .................................. 549.
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. INP0289 OmniScan .... ........................ ... 299.95 MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


llET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ...... ................ ......... 969. UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .. .............. .. .. 149. KENSINGTON UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 ......................... ............... 89. 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC.COM0211 Apple Remote Access .......... .. ...... ...... 169. INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 . 109. SYMANTEC CORPORATION 

GRA0347 OuickTime Starter Kil .. .. ....................... 79. MICROTEX (FUL L LINE AVA ILABLE) UTI0584 Norton Utilities for the Mac 3.1 ........ 99.95
UTI0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic .............. . 99.95 
 CLARIS INP0246 Microlek ScanMaker II .. .. .................. 549. UTI0567 Symantec Antivirus 4.0 (SAM) ........ 69.95
SOFTWARE VENTURES GRA0350 Claris Draw ....................... .. .. .... .... 269.95 
 SUPER MACCOM0209 Microphone Pro 2O.... ........ .. ....... 149.95 


MON0053 SuperMatch 20; Color Display .... .... 1699. 


MatWAREHOUSE tarries more than 2000 Madntosh products, indudlng all the latest releases 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill in the information 
 To order, call toll -freerequested belowand mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the 


MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next issue. 


Order by Midnight (EJ for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 1-800-255-6227 
t7lO Oak S1rce1. P.O. Uox .iO.l 1, L:tkcwoo<l, NJ 0870 I 
Q t 99., Micro W:irehousc Inc. 

• .l!ln1'jorettditonl;:mfAt-d. .\o~ 
• loorcmhtanh1D no1bt duq;N wi!.l)oor onl<r~>hil'P''li. 
• U•tsbipt panrll onler. •tl")lhtf~1 oolhtr<m1lf1lll&portkln. 
• .111 l .'i. shipnen!S :1rt insuml a no ""'1 ~-
• C.O.D. onlu> xcqvd (:add $6.00 lndod:nJ: shlJllliny·S I .00l 11111r11W11. 
• All products :1re C111m'll h) • 111kll) ulllrt<d 11'lrr.1111J'. Ik'f«m• ,..,,..""' ~ 

immfdn:dy. l llnl>:u. nrU<'t'll or ~ '1 our discmion. 
• Somt prodi:cb lltl) Im• S\ nn r«[U lltllltll!S C2lt for dfl.llls. 
• SaJestu: crll'Sldnlli:idd6'0J r<Sldmtl:idd . O!Doreildml>nhwltu. 
SHIPP1HG 
• .I!onlm:i&l SI 00 p<r onkr.~t ;hip ,\ibomt l;pr'O>fllmligll Irie. 

ll'SGroulldoi,,m~ (!<m:runl211::1Smprtzi0In~ > 
• Onbspbadh) llOO !llll\ K;J rT (tl>TJ l•e<l.dl)sl for "UMllJcl( ll<llb>hip 

s:une iiJ! (lwnng S)- bilu"'. nc.) for Oltm¢1 drb><r). 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

(',alf 24 hou1's a day, 7days a week. ~tii 
Inquiries:908-367-0440 f:IX Your Order to : 908-905-9279 

Compuscr\'c Code: GO MW 
NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 

1-800-925-6227 
t I 
~ 

l FRE'E CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION - - - -MW1-;94
I Check !he appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1 ·year subscriplion and mail tlis ccupon to: 

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name

I Add ress Apt. 

Stale Zip• C.0.ll onltrs"1lp11:1 ll'S (llluc l.1bcl f ioo•w mortlltln ! iiJ!<frnmus 1i:I 
ll'S Ground). Onrgr b $6 OU lndudlnphl~ 

• .U:l,l;:J.11.r.:tii, oulildt roruintnlll l'.S.,AP!l/11'0 olt 9!11-J6".()1Wfur inlorm:uion. 
Some pnidact< :ire not J1:ti bblt ool.'1dt !lit C.S. 

I 
City 

,..,.._...,,.'".,_ ...,.._ (Expec1 to receive your first issue wi1hin 4-6 weeks). 

I• u·, n-gMlltJI -.c-.1111\lll bo n'5p00Slbkfor~Jl0!1r.lj\hloi l"rTOr< 

• Forf:L'itr1' S1.>nke forl!Ustl ng rus1omm ,our rompu1m rero11nlttlnrominft 
<-.ills h)·~le 1ek1>hooenunib<r and lnst111d)•loaie ioor n'C1lnis. 

CU>p)rt;J1 1 1?9 l MJc ro\\'mi lou)t', Inc. \lx\Ti'AIUJl<M :st... t' :a dmJon ti Mk'111t.mhou.""~. 111c. ~llc''AJUl lotlSt:4 
:ind \I M..'ru1il1:1. n·hola:.c• :m• ~'ft<d S4.'l'\krnwks ol Mkrot.'itthook, Inc. hem :r.-.ubbi~I) 11111prtrc rou hk'Ct kl 
ch1nj;t ,. ithout ll00ce, 1\pplc, lhl• Applt~~1 . Mr:1nd ,\Ucn~ :1rt'~ lndtrturl.solAppltU>mpu1r1 Int' 

I D 1'a&BfH*'&iE" 

10~" 

:o ~m~r 
D M/OIO\lJl~·· 

SIJflPUES~ 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

http:only659.95


PERIPHERALS 

EASY FINANCING 
90 Days Same As Cash 

:f' Speciallilng in Configuring 
I Systems to Your Needs 

1 Personal Financing & 
Business Leasing 

:f' Customer Service & fecbnir11l 
I Support 

UMAX' 
NEWJI Vista 56 • 

One Poss, Up to 4800dpi w(~te1pololion, PhoroSh LE, OmniPage Oi1. OCR 

NEWll POWER LOO KJo-Bit 

2400 OPI 30-Bit ColS<onnet w/ PhotoShop &Kai's Powerlools SCAU 
UC 1260 1200 DPI Colo< 5<onne1 with PhotoShop 2. 5 & Koi S1149 

radus· 
Radius Pi e<ision ColorIr Trin.G) 
Radius lntelliColor 20" Trin........s1895 
Radius Video'filion Studio .........s33SO 

VideoV-~ion Pro Potk (V'KleoV'llion Studio+ 468Array) s849S 
'/Jltt SIOO ""'1lt lrotn totlM 

,.a ....,..__. 
WI' N~wGen lmoger Plus 

6L.. .........s3395/123p/m' 
Newgen lmager Plus 
Prlnler...sS095/130 p/ m" 

F/j'iJ'I HEWLETT S<onJe rll u 24Bil S<onner.... S94S 
~/.:. PACKARD HEW Color OmWliter 56DL. 5578 

HP 4M P{600dplllostr..S1360 / S4 7p/11 j4ML i300dpi) ....51025 

~.'Lt!!eJ;,, 
ARl1 {6"x8') GrojWiicl TOOier $ 285 
HEW! UO 1212R 02" x12") $ 495 

SONY SONY 17' MuhiRes Tr initron Color Monitor. s969 
SONY 20"MuhiRes Trinitron ColorMonitor. s f89S 

("ill A)oJ llolfrit rl s..r-& tw Air 

~'S.~ S<onMoker lisp (600dpi S<on ner) .....s750 
SCANNERS NEWI Sco nMoker llhr (1200 dpi) ....s 1050 

NEW!Sco nMoker Ill (36Bil ColorJ..S 2495 

MAC &POWER MAC 

Pimr Mo< 6100/60 1/ 250 HO/ CD ROM w/14' HiRes Color Monitor, 
Keyboard, Mouse ..................................._ ..____________..$21 95 

Pom Mix 7100/66 8/500 HO/ CO w/14" Colo1, Kybd, Mouse S31 70 

Pom Morini~ 6100/60 8/ 500 HO _______.....S IBIS/'67rt•· 
Powei Mocinr~ 7100/66 8/ 1000HO/CD...........$3265/ 1115 rt•· 
Power Mocinrosh 8100/80 16/1 000 H0 ................54475/ 1157 p/•' 

s,:!Jr,r~~:.:r.~:!:tJ:/~'.r~~.~c:~id~;ty 
Power Moc 8100/80 SuperSystem CD 
• Powe1Mocint~6 100/BOMHz w/ 24/.\B RA.\\, 1 Gi!iobyte Haid 01ive, 

CO ROM Orive, 16.flr Souodi • Radius 20" lnteUiColor Tnnirron Mooilor 
• UIMX UCB 40 24-llt S<onner • Texm llllhumen~ 600 dpi lose r 
• Apple Ad jultcble Keybooid • ABC Soflwme Boodle &Ca bles 

Power Mac 7100/66 SoltWindows System 

•mfhlf1.P. 
• Pa.-er Moc 7100/66 w/16M8 RMI, 

1 GIG Hord Orire • SohW'rndows 
RodiisPrecilionColor 17' Morilot 
• UAIAX 840 B()()dji Scoone! 

• Syquest 88/44 Cr.r1iOJe Drive 
• Ext!Ried Keybard 

• ABC Soltoue Burde &Cobles 

NEW! Ouadro 630 Home System SJ999/S75 ,, •• 
• Ouodio 630 8/ 250 • 14 • Colot 11.onitcr • Ext. Keyboo1d 
• P1ome theus 14.4 faxlAodem • ABC Sof1Wll1e Bundle 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 
POWER MAC DELUXE 
VIDEO PRODUCTION 

·- BUNDLE CflD!'> 
• Power Mocint~ 8100/BOMHz w/ 64/,\B RMI, 1 GIG Hord Drive, CO 

ROM,16-llir Soinl, 14-Bir Colotl • /,\iuoller BGIG Disk Anrrt 
• Rm ZOE lnrel&Colot Trinirron Mooitor •Apple 14" Trini!ton Monillll 
• Ror!ius V-rdeoV-ISion Smo • Sony Hi8 feeder Deel: 
• 5ony Hi8 CQlll(onlei • 5ony Yrdeo Moriror 
• Oprimo 2 GIG OAT Drive • Miootel: S<on#.ol:ei llhr 
• COSA AherEllern Sol~·lllfe • Adobe Premiet Oeitlxe &V-xleofusion 
• Yom00a Sjieokers &Apple ~table Keybooid 

POWER MAC VIDEO SYSTEM 

POWERBOOK 

POWE,RBOOK SOO's 
NEWI POWERBOOK S40c Power Po.ckage! 

""Ul!IMAll, l Ol'OI nu lltll POWlllOOK POWIHUHOU Al All IJWJHG PllCll 

• PowerBook 540c (33MHz 'LC040, 
12MB RAM, 525MB Hord Drive, 
640x480 CoorActive Mlitrix 
Scroon, Two lntetrigenl Boneries) 

• T echnoggin Sx Exrerrd Bonery 
• Globol Vlo,ie Meivxt 19.2 Modem 
• Gtizen NoreBook II Colot Prirlei 
• I enlxJ Oekae Cllll'jiig Cost 
• ABC Oewe ~: s~r.•«b.Wlo.Mor.<- CPU. 
-u-. els-AM.Iii lchn1 . en! 11!.11 Soppr..... 

PowerBook 520c Executive Pvckage... S4195/Sl 40 ,/•' 

• PowerBook 520c {811.BRMI, 240MB HordDrive, Color Screen, 25MHz 
'LC0 40, 14.4 Ootc/fox Modem) • Citizen Color/B&W Portable Printer 

• Tenbo Co1iying Cose • ABC Bundle: Extra lnrelligenr Borteiy, 
Symonle< G1eotWorb, CPU, Annubk fo1monei, Norton Uri!ilies 

PowerBook 520 heculive Package... 53395/SJ 14 ,,•• 
• PoY1e1Book 510 (8M BRMI, 240MB Hon! Orive, 2511.Hz 'LC040, 14.4 

Ooto/fox Modem! • Citizen Color/B&W Porta ble P1inre1 
• Tenbo Co1iying Cose • ABC Bundle: Exrro lntell~ent Boneiy, 

Symantec G1 ea tWoru, CPU, Annubis fo11110tter, Norton Urffities 

NEWll PoworBook lSO 8/120/Mod1a1 ... Sl8S9/S7S ,1.· 

PERIPHERALS 
COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/Ou COMPnJTORSI 

OUANTUhl 270h\B Hord Drive..../nts l90/&ts255 
OUANJU/,\ 540h\B Hord Orive..../nts298/&t s359 
88h\8/ 44MB Syquesr Drive w/Cr.r1TOJe...................s389 
200MB Syques1 Drive w/Cort00ge...................s489 
S1~ 44MB Cor!lilge.......s57/ BBMB Cortlilge....s69 
PiM1Xle Mitro 2.6 GB [IOlOble...........,S5435/S J35 rt•· 
Pinnode Mitro650 Reod/W1ite CD ......52295/585 ,,.,. 

MODEMS Supra 28.8bps fax IAod em .........................S 268 
Global Village Teleport Me rcury 19.2bps ..... s 268 
Prometheus 14.4 doto/lax/voicemail.........S 128 

Tl TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Te xas Instrume nts Deluxe 600 dpi loser Printer ...........s 1265 
Te xas ln1trumenl1 300 dpi loser Prinler..........................s639 

CalComp Dr awin;Slore 6' x9' Groplia lobltl ......- .....______If 89 

CalComp Dn1wingllote I2"xl 2' ..' 219 ICalComp Drowingllore 12"xt8".'369 

(800) 723-8262 • (3101325-1~22 / fax: (3101325-4073 • 23510 Tela Awe. ts, T011111G, CA 90505 • HOURS: From 6!00am (Padfk Timt) 
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You have so man_y reasons 
to try The Mac Zone! 

ou 're writinga paper, researching a project or simplystaying 
well-informed, The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia puts you out 
aHead - of the task and the competition. 
Hear famous speeches and music. 
Experience major events with motion 
video. And more! And when you buy 

OR GET ALL THREE 
CDs FOR ONLY 84998 

1 I I Grolier's Multimedia #93931 
when you buy ANY CD-ROM drive 
from The Mac Zone! Including THe 
Performantz Mini 2X. 

Only Encyclopedia, you'll 

$89
ns~ also receive two out
17' ;:: standing CDs FREE ... 

::: Oceans Below and 
#93918 ...... 

\ ' The Animals! [fQsj ,,"On1y ,, 
#0~~$197~#99390 Oceans Below ... .... .... .. ...... ........... ........... ...... $29.98 

#99388 The Animals! .... ............ ..... ...... .... .......... .... .... $3 5.98 Performantz -;.. :
#99391 Groliers Mul timedia Encyclopedia 7.0 ...... .... $89 .98 Mini 2X CD-ROM Drive"""~ ,''.......... 

- o;;;1 -;F;;; ;:;E; ;;; ;;G7i;a; R;;;1; ;;P;s;E~ - ;1; M ;;o
0 MAC ZONE 0 PC ZONE 0 CORPORATE ZONE 0 LEARNING IONE 

vf Over 2,500 products in stock 
Including new versions and all 1he l:ttcsl releases for your 
Mac. New produclS every monlh!Software, hardware, 
peripherals, accessories.. . everything you need 10 be more 

vf ;~:;;~:~:an;;:~~u:;= ;:~rs a Day 
~/ in the comfort ofyour own offi ce or home. 

V 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
on manyof our produclS. Ifyou're nol completely 

/ satisfied, please comact us. 

V Lowest Catalog Prices or we 
give you FREE SHIPPINGI 
Any competitive catalog price comparison 
must Include shlppingcharges. 
ulllple Zones International, Inc.All rightsreserved. 

Trusted Name Internationally 
·-r.t- '1143"IOO - ,...9lU3"997 · - · 1114Q1401!V1,ll}- '""411 40140ll 

·-· 6HIS49SllO - ,...6tt!SI04l1S • """"911 - lll1ll7WI - ,...llllll6JI01 

•F!wr-ll t46U4040 --,._,ll.tln06903 · - · 5'5'114646 --FCHS56l50IS 

•Ga..., · 49405St- - fa:49IOSS11UI •Horsl(ong- 15115111SO- ,...8"!5110»9 

•l.Wl<d°""""·4441lt114J6 - r...4440111567 ·~-t1lSUU!!6 --,...11l!UUl1l 

~ PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
1..U.l.11.!J.H Circle 71 on the reader service card 

FREE Catalog Subscription 
Gel a FREE One-Year Catalog Subscrip
tion. Stay up-lo-date on the latesl 
innovations and all the best buvs in 
the industry. To gel your FREE· 
subscription, just fill 0111 and mail 
in the coupon below. 

For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (206) 603·2500 •International (206) 603-2570 •CompuServe code: GO MZ 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES e-World 
1·800·258·0882 1·800-372-9663 1·800-381-9663 Online 

r
1 
I Name _____ _ ______ _______ 

I Address ___ ___ _ ____ _ Apt _ ___ 
City _ _ __________ State ___ _ 
Zip _________ _ ____ 

MW012 
Mail to: The Mac Zone,15815SE37th St.,Bellevue, WA98006-1800 



f 16-500 wlCD $3189 
V 8·250 w/CD $2795 
1(6, 16·1000 $3190 
1 t-260 w/CD $2545 

1100166 , 8-250 $2325 

$102 
$90 
$102 
$82 
$75 

$66 
$57 
$65 
$61 
$51 

... With over a Decade of Experience . 

LEASI 
Quick Approvals --Ask for Leasing Dept. 
Amt of Lease $)000 $2000 $4000 $6000 $10.000 S20.000 $30,000 

bFMv oouon ~tr1 ~12a ~192 ru; ~630 i~~~ I 
_ 1 O(Jt optfoo _l? _za _14? _214 __ ; z14 ____ . 

Lease Payment based on 36 mo. iv. ODOWN 

Circle 268 on reader service card 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND press run) , 724,032; 8 . Paid and/or requested circulation 1. 
CIRCULATION REQUIRED BY 39 U.S.C. 3685 Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors and counter 

sales, 106,671 ; 2. Mail subscription; (paid and/or requested) , 
1. Macworld Pub. No. 07418647 

474,014 ; C. Total paid and/or requested circulation (sum of 
2. Date of filing : October 1, 1994 

1081 and 1082), 580,685 ; D. Free distribution by mail carrier 3. Published monthly 
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Hard Drives 
Quantum Quantum Quantum 

LPS Series 
:opacity Size Access RPM Cache Int. Ext. 
170MB 3.5" l lms 4500 128K $170 $230 
270 MB 3.5" 11 ms 4500 128K 195 265 
340 MB 3.5" 11 ms J600 I28K 235 295 
540 MB JS 12 ms 4500 128K 279 339 

LPS drives include a 2 year factory warranty and are SCSI I & 2 compa~ble. 

GO Power Book Drives 

Capacity Size Seek Warrenty Int. Ext. 

SOMB 2.5" 17ms l Year $185 $255 
256MB 2.5" 17ms 1 Year 335 415 

Empire and Pro Series 

Capacity Size Seek RPM Cache Int. Ext. 

540MB 3.5" 9.5 ms 5400 512K Call Call 
700MB 3.5" lOms 4500 512K 385 445 
080MB J.Y \Oms ~d()() 512K 640 700 
440MB JY 9 5 ms 5400 512K 825 885 
SOOMB J 5" 10ms 4500 512K 995 1055 
100 MB J 5" 9 5 ms 5d00 512K 1135 1195 

Empire and Pro d rives include a S year factory w a rranty. 

MICROPOLIS MICROPOLIS 

Capacity RPM Buffer Int. Ext. Capacity Model Warranty Price 

Removable Storage Media 

44MB 50555 20ms 3200 8K $195 $255 44 MB SQ400 5 year $56 
88MB 5051 IOC 20ms J200 32K 325 385 88 MB SQ800 5 year 68 

105MB SQJI05 14.5ms 3600 MK 255 315 
 105 MB SQ310 5 year 56 
200MB SQ5200 18 ms 3200 64K 445 505 200 MB SQ2COO 5 year 78 
270MB SQ3270 13.5ms 3200 128K 455 515 270 MB SQ327 5 year 64 
All SyQuest d rives include a 2 year factory warranty. One FREE Cartridge Included w ith all SyGuest 
SyQuest drives como with Disk Manager Moc formatting software. Drives! 

tat."'iit CD Rom Drives 
NEC 

Capacity Model Access RPM Warranty Int. Ext.Model Access Cache Price 
1.3 GB Cl 716T 23.5ms 2400 1 Year $2350 $2395 

Multi5pin 3Xi 1\>Sms 450K $438 
Multi5pin 3Xp 250ms 256K $398 

FU~TSU -07M Q ,_. ,MultiSpin 3Xe l\>5ms 450K $468 

MultiSpin 4XPro 180-r» 600K $928 
 Capacity Model Access RPM Warran ty Int. Ext. 

NEC CD ·ROM drives indudo a two year wom?nty. 230 MB DynaMo JOms 3600 2 Year N/ A $965 

Capacity Size Model Access RPM Cache Int. 
1.2 GB 3.5" M4 I I 0 i;:J, 8 ms 5400 5 I2K $625 
1.7 GB 3.5" M2217 lOms 5400 512K 895 
2.1 GB i':;/,, 3.5" Taurus·2 8.5 ms 7200 5 I2K Call 
3.6 GB 5.25" Ml936 11 ms 5d00 256K 1875 
4.3 GB 3.5" Capricorn 8.5 ms 7200 512K Call 
9.0 GB 5.25 " Scorpio 12 ms 5400 512K Call 

ti Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives ti 

Ext. 
$685 

955 
Call 

1975 
Call 
Call 

M4llOAV !Oms 5400 5 I 2K $675 $735 
M2217AV !Oms 5400 5 I 2K 945 1005 

$1220 

Flatbed , High resolution 1200x 1200dpi, ·~··..••rw••~··· 
interpolated to 2400x2400dpi. A low profile, fu//'1!!1!i!Mlil!•ia!MJ!li!~l!ll!l!l!!l!ii1 
color scanner with o 30 second read time, ondP' 
lop of the line Nikon technology. 

Nikon Coo/scan 

[h~ ~~i.o:~ 
Capacity Model Transfer Rate Media 

$2030 2.0 GB 35470 15 MB/min . 4mm 
Full color 35mm slide Film sconner,2700 pixels 3-5 GB 35480 45 MB/min 4mm 
per inch, maximum transfer role of I 4-10 GB 15JJA 60MB/min. 4mm 
MB/sec., scans color or monchrome, positive or 20-50 GB 1553A 60 MB/min. 4mm 

Int. Ext. 
$935 $985 
1105 1150 
1315 1365 
3495 3595 

Auto Tape Loade1 

negative film, the only single poss scanner with E b t 
____M_ic_r_o,_ol_is_d_r_iv_e_s_i_nc_lu_d_e_a_5_Y_e_a_r_.(_H_O_T_s_w_A_P_,)_W_a_rr_a_n= ·----i lED illuminotion . A simple lo use and xa. y e d I 

· II · d d c N'k Copacrty Mo e Transfer Rate Media 

1.2 GB 
1.7GB 
3.6GB 

JS 
3.5' 
5.25" M1936AV 11 ms 5400 512K 1925 2025 

Int. Ext. 
$1485 $1535 

2175 2275 
CALL CALL 

&)>seagate &}'Seagate &)>Seagate &?seagate economico ypnce pro ucl rrom I on. 2-5 GB 8205 26J KB/•ec. 8mm 
5-10 GB 8505 500 KB/>ec. 8mm 

:opacity 
1 . 2 GB 
1.9 GB 

Size Model 
3.5" ST31200N 
3.5" Hawk 2 

4 .2 GB ;nsiock 3.5" Hawk 4 
2.4 GB 3.5" Barracuda 2 
4 .2 GB insiock 3.5" Barracuda 4 

3.4 GB Elite 3 5.25" ST 43400N 
9 GB Elite 9 5.25" ST 410800N 

Access RPM Cache 
IOms 5400 256K 
9ms 5400 5 I 2K 
9ms 5400 5 12K 
8ms 7200 1024K 
8ms 7200 1024K 
!Oms 5400 512K 
1lms 5400 512K 

Int 
$630 
1265 
2120 
1295 

Call 
2045 

Coll 

Ext 
$690 
1310 
2180 
1355 

Call 
2145 

Call 

PU 
Quick SCSI Nubus Card 
Power PC compatible 

Atto 

20-50 GB 1o; 1 MB/>ec. 8mm 

OMS 
Silicon Express Fast SCSl-2 Call PS41 O $1399 

AllSeagatedrives include a5year factorywa rranty. SCS I 1 & 2 suppor t, tronsfe.r rot es up to 10 .0 4PPM,300dpi. 2MBexp .. HotPorts.PSL1&HP-PCL,45 Fonts. 
----------------------------IMB/sec.,supporls multiple block sizes,tokes advantage of • 

Fufirsu Fufirsu FUf!rsu FUf!rsu FUf!rsu 
:opacity 
~ 30MB 
o20MB 
1. 2GB 

Model Access 
M2622 9ms 
M2624 F/A 9ms 
M2694ESA B.5 ms 

RPM 
4500 
4500 
5400 

Cache 
512K 
5 12K 
512K 

Int , 
$310 

Call 
650 

All Fujitsu drives include a S year factory warranty. 

Ext. 
$370 

Call 
710 

porolell processing capability by lronslering data directly PS860 $3825 
between th e Moc RAM and the SCSI busl Ideal fo r SPPM 600dpi 2MBexp 32MB 39 Fonts PS L 1&2 RISC processor
gro.phico design.multimedia applications, software PSl 

7 
· 
25

• ' ' ' ' ' $4399 
aes1g n and Morel 

Capacity Model Size Access 

17PPM, 600dpi, BMB exp32 MB, PS level 1&2, RISC processor. 
•Network inlerfaces available for ethernet/To lk , Token Ring for Nctwore , 

TCP/IP, DEC ret. emulation for DEC LN03, CCITT Group IV . 

------------------------l345MB 03713 3.5"" ~ 
540MB 03717 

MICROPOLIS 
1.2GB 2210 

:opacity Model Access 1.7GB 2217 

3.5" 12ms 

3.5" 
3.5" 

IOms 
!Oms 

$640 $700 
$895 $955 

1.2 GB CJ323 9 5 ms 
2.4 GB C2J90 8.5 ms 

Warranty 
5 Year 

5 Yco1 ~seagate 
260 MB ST3290A 3.5" 

------------------------1420 MB ST3491A 3.5" 
2 .35 GB CJOIO 11 ms 

RPM 
5400 
6400 
5400 5 Year 

Int. 
$740 
1195 
1975 

Ext. 
$799 
1255 
2075 15m~ 

12ms 

16x8x80 Low Profile 
S 180 $240 16x8x80 FX 
$225 $285 Call for the most competitive pricing on memoryl 

LJle ti111e Warranty on all memoryJIJIBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM Cabinets 
- ---  ----- 

:opacity Model Access RPM Warrenty Int. Ext. 
540 MB 94G2646 12 ms 4500 2 Year $320 $380 Zero Footprint S75 
720 MB 9JG2647 12 ms 4500 2 Yeo• 455 515 MicroCab $89 
1.0 GB 70G3492 11 ms 5400 5 Year 730 790 Full Height $139Muln Bay Cabinets SCAU 
_2_.0_G_B__7_0G_ 3_4_93__9_m_s___5_400____5_Y_eo_r____1_2_4_5__1_3_0_5-l Two. tour. sox . and ooght bay cabinets avadable. Allcabinets 

come wllh a 25·50 pin Mac system cable and a power cable. 1 
year warranty on all cabinets NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC 

NEC 540 MB .................................................Only S275 

~ Hewlett Packard 2.4 GB...................... .. ..... Only $1195 

Seagate 2.4 GB Barracuda 11.....................0nly $1295 

:opacity Model Access RPM Warrenty Int. Ext. 
540 MB 03817 12 ms 5400 2 Year $275 $335 

UI drives are tested and formatted with the latest SCSI manager 4 .3 
·ampatible software which is 100% PowerMoc Compatible. Exte rnal 
/rives come complete with external termination and your choice of a 
fouble shielded 2S/ SO system cable ar 50/ 50 daisy cha in cable. 

)'2~~Wi~ .,'ff 800-524-995 
Fax 24 hours a day 612-94 1- 1109 
International orders call 612-941 • 1805 



*Includes rebate with purchase of Radius 
PhotoEngine Accelerator. 

Precision 

Color Pro 24x 


8799* 
Lemans GT 

Ask us about Radius' 81199*
money back guarantee 

on video cards 


Includes Photoshop 3.0 •'

0c; 44MB ExtDr ........ ... ... ... .... .. .159 Teleport Mercury .... .. .......... 269 ~. UC630 LE... ... ....... ... ... .. .... ...588 ~C' ArtPad 4 x 5 ..... ................ 169 

c,v 	 88c MB External Drive ...... .. 329 Teleport Gold ...... .. .... ...... ... 218 ~c- Vista S6 LE .... ..... ... .. ........ .. 799 ArtZ ... .. ........... .. ... .... .. .. ...... 279 


200 MB External Drive .. .. ... .499 


,,,,o 

Powerport Mercury .... ......... 312 UC840 MacPro ...... .... ........ . 885 ArtZ with Painter 3 .0 ....... .. .479 

270 MB External Drive ...... . .449 
 Powerport Mercury PB500 .. 315 UC1260 MacPro ... ... ........ . 1149 UD1212RM .... .... ... .... .. ....... 499 

44/ 88 MB Cartridge ....... 57 / 69 
 One World Fax-1 line ...... .... . 749 Transparency Adapter ......... .439 Four Button Cursor ...... .. ..... 109

270/ 200 MB Cartridge ... 65/ 85 


One \M:ll1d Fax-2 line w;Ethemet..1150 Document Feeder ........ ........ 399 UD1218RM Transpar. Surface ..655
2 Ymr \\'aim11ty 

~<.. 

) 

Precision 128 MB M-0 Cart........24 
Precision 230 MB M-0 Cart... .....44 
Precision f£1J/650 MB MO Cat ....79 
Precision 1.3 GB M-0 Cart... .......89 
Ufi!ti111e 1m1m11t,v 

DGR tended Keyboard ................ 69 .. 
Studio Scan I ..................... 825 
Studio Scan II ...... ............ ..865 

DGR 
Technol~es 

1.3 GB NEC Turbo ............ 2399 

Scanners 
Apple 
Apple Color One Scanner ..... . 879 

Microtek 
Scanmaker llhr ............... ... . 1028 

Scanrnaker lisp ... ... .............. 7 45 

Scanmaker llxe ................... .. 874 

35T Slide Scanner ............... . 953 

Nikon 
Coolscan ext .. ........ .. .... ... ... 1841 

UMAX All models ... ......... .. .. call 


Laser Printers 
Apple 
Laserwriter 360 ..... .. ....... ... 1415 

Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter 310 .... ...... ... .. ..... 299 

Deskwriter 520 ... ... .... ..... .... .289 

Deskwriter 560c .......... ......... 569 

Laserjet 4ML w/ toner ... ...... 1029 

Laserjet 4MP w/ toner ..... .. .. 1395 

GCC 
Select Press 600 ...............3750 

Select Press 600 Pro ........ .4800 

Select Press 1200 ........ ... ..5999 

WideWriter 360 ..... .. ...........1419 

Texas Instruments 
microLaser PowerPro .. ... .... . 1635 

microLaser Pro PS65 .... .. ... .1525 

microLaser Pro PS23 .... ..... . 1199 

microLaser Pro E ........... .....1358 

microWriter PS23 .. ........ ..... .. 620 

Toner PS65/ 23 .. .................. 157 


Jetlnc 
The most 
economical 
refill for inkjet 
printers. Over 
50% savings. 

2Pk Black/ Color .......15.99/ 9 .99 

2Pk High Capacity Black ....19.99 

500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk .55.95 

AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black ..22 .95 

Cyan/Yellow/ Magenta ........ 29.95 


Monitors 
NEC 
Multisync 3FGE 15" ........ ...... 579 

Multisync 5FGE 17" ....... ....... 999 

Multisync 6FGP 21" .... ........ 1999 

Radius 
lntell iColor 20e ........ .......... . 1875 

Precision Color 17" * ... ........ .959 

Precision 21" ... .................. 1968 

Two Page Display 20gs ..... .... 789 

Two Page Display 21gs .... .... . 949 

• includes rebate. 
Sony 
20" Multiscan GDM-2036s .1929 

15" Multiscan T 15SF1 ... .... .445 

17" MS Trinitron GDM-17SE .989 

SuperMac 
Pressview 21 T ........... ..... ....3199 

SuperMatch 17T .. ...... ..... ..... . 963 


~ 
~ 
RESPONSE 

Rasterops 
ClearVue Color 20T Trinitron .1799 

20T Multiscan Color Enhanced2075 

20T Multiscan ..... ............. .. 1999 


Hard Drives 
Olympus 
Dellis 230 Optical ................ 999 

Deltis 1300 Optical ....... .. ...2799 

PLI 
270 Optical .... ....... .... ..... ...... 959 

Micronet ... ......... .. ...... .... ... CALL 

FWB 

Jackhammer .......... ... .... ... ..... 589 

All others ...................... ...... ...call 

Toshiba 
XM3501 QuadSpeed CD.... ...389 


9 ESTABLISHED 


1985 

' 


Accelerators/Video 
Radius 
Precision Color Pro 24X ...... 1245 

VideoVision Studio .............. 3349 

Precision Color Pro 24xp ... .. ..429 

PhotoEngine ... ....... ........... .... 949 

SuperMac 
Thunder llGX 1600* .... .. ..... 2949 

Thunder llGX 1360* ...... ..... 2049 

Thunder llGX 1152* ........... 1849 

Days tar 
PowerPro 80MHZ 60/ Acc .. .1995 

Turbo 040 40MHZ w/Cache .949 

•includes manufacturer's rebate. 

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1~00.990-5689. Payment: Vlsa, Mastercard, Discover & [ v1SA Open Seven Days a Week (Central Time) American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents add 8% sales tax. 1 

Prices: Items and prices subject to change and availability. Terms: Net 30 available. Shipping: 

minimum S5·UPS Ground. Blue. Red. & Airborne. Returns: All returns must be In original 

condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must not be opened on software. 

Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Direct mall to: 

Bottom Line Distribution 4544 S. Lamar Blvd.. Suite CHOO. Austin. TX. 78745. International 
 - ar1aaaaM 
Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level or support international clients require: 24-hour Now Shipping on Saturday! 'DHL .,,Binternational fax llne. 220.volt versions of most hardware. discount rates and customs 
brokerage available via OHL. 2·3 DAY DELIVERY available to most countries. Bottom Line 
Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. Al l brands and 512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 a 
product names arc trade marks or lheir respective holders. Internet: sales@max.dgr.com 
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DiiMO 

DiiMOCache ......... .......... ... ...137 

DiiMOCache w/ FPU ..............210 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ .. ... ..... .. .413 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/FPU .. 518 


IKeyboards/AccessoriesI 


, 

71 ooav, 24 Mb DI RAM, 
168 w/CD 8i System 7.5, 

Extended Keyboard, 
Apple l 7" Color Monitor, 
Agla StudloScan Scanner 

Substitute 
w/8100av , 

~~HEWLETT ...... 
~~PACKARD 8223 


per mo.
IAsk about our Memory Buy Back program! I 

v. Fest Class 

$169.00 
Manufactured 
by Hayes 

Magic Fax Modems 

Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class ..... 169 

Magic 14.4 Data/ FaxModem .. 99 

14.4 With Vo ice Mail .. ....... .. .149 

High Speed Modem Cable ...... 15 

Magic Powerbook Int. Modems 

24/96 Data/ FaxModem ....... .. 79 


•ocR Software Available 
All Fu>Ma.lmu (Om < " i rll full (rutut< fax mul '"''" 

so(lwurr. America 011U11< " '" ( C.ompusnw Stanup Kfr. 

Fontographer 4.0 .. .......... ...... 244 

Mac Link Plus Translators 7.0 ...92 

Mac Tools 3.0 PPC .......... .... .. .89 

Norton Essentials PB 1.0 .......85 

Now Util ities 5.0 ... .... ... ..... .. ... . 70 

Quick Keys 3.0.1.. ........ ... .... ... 90 

Retrospect .......... ........ ..... .... 139 

Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ...................64 

Virex 5.0 ..... ......... .. ... ..... .. ...... 59 

Graphics/Word Processing 

Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ........ .. ...369 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0 ... ....... . 549 

Adobe Premiere 4.0....... ... ....449 

Aldus Freehand 4 .0 ....... ..... ..369 


DGR Extended Keyboard ..... ... .69 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ....... . 99 

Apple Design Keyboard ... .. .. ....95 


I Software I 

Utilities Software 
Adobe Super ATM ........... ... .....96 

Adobe Type Reunion .. ... .. ....... .42 

Auto Doubler 2.0 ..... ... ............ 56 

Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 ...... 81 

Disk Doubler 4.0 ... ......... .. ......52 

DOS Mounter 4.0 ...... .... ... ..... .49 

Fast Back Plus 3.0 .............. ... 99 

Folder Bolt 1.02 .... ............... .. 69 

Fileguard 2.7 ............ .. ..........130 


• 

Apple 

Ask about our Leasing Proi,...-am! 

PowerPC 6100 ...... .... .... ...43 per mo. 

PowerPC 7100 .. ............... 68 per mo. 

PowerPC 8100 ............... 100 per rno. 

Blackbird 540c 4/ 320 ..118 per mo. 

Quadra 630 4/250 ........... 32 per mo. 


~Quadra 630 4/ 250 w/CD .42 per mo. 
·~/~ Powerbook 150 ................ 37 per mo. 

Custom cu11{ig11ratior1s available. 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 ....... .. ..449 

Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .......... . 318 

Claris Works 2.1.. ..... ......... .... . 97 

DeltaGraph Pro 3.0 .. ... ... ....... 123 

Fractal Painter 3 .0 ........ .. .. .. .. 335 

Fractal X2 .... ........... .... ...... .. ....40 

Kais Powertools 2.1..... ........ 115 

MS Works 3.0 ...................... 159 

QuarkXpress 3.31 ............. .. .549 

QuarkXPress PPC ....... .. ........ 650 

Word Perfect 3 .0 ....... ....... .... 279 

Business Software 

Colleague Business .............. 649 

Datebook Pro 4.0 .................. .48 

Filemaker Pro 2.1 .. ........ ....... 235 

Foxbase 2.01...... .... .... ... ...... 317 

MS Office 4.2 ............ .. .... .. ..450 

MS Project 3.0 .... ................ .429 

MS Power Point 4.0 ... ... ....... . 289 


8~i~~~i~icatioi15. ·s<>ttw:iire119 

1MB 30pln 120ns ......... .... ... ... ... 25 

2MB 30pln 80ns .. ... ................... 80 

4MB 30pin 80ns ...................... 139 

4MB 72pln 60/ 70/ 80ns .. .from 144 

8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns .. .from 285 

16MB 72pin ................... .... ......515 

32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1050/ 2795 

Powerbook RAM ......... .. .. .. ...... .. .Call 

LC/ Quadra VRAM ........... .... ... 29/ 19 


Life time warranty! 

Sales 

lmJ 1:~~:~:~mNTERNET ~;:~~:: ·
International 

r=====- worlcl@max.dgr.com 
I= =I Weekly Specials 

ACCESS 'Subscribe Specials' to 
on Ii ne@max .clgT.com 

Delrina Fax Pro ................ .. .....73 

Fax STF ..................... ...... ...... .45 

Microphone 5.0 ... .. ..... .......... 103 

CDROMs 

Flying Nightmares Power PC ... .47 

Hilarious .. .. .... ... ..... ............ ... ..25 

Journey to the Yangtzee .... .. .... 37 

The Journeyman Project.. ....... . 45 

NFL Magazine 1994 .... ........... 25 

Myst ............. ....... ................. .49 

PGA Tour Golf II .... ......... ......... 36 

Real upgrades for your power

1Powerbook Upgrades I 

book {or a fraction of the cost 
ofp11rclmsi11g a new one! 
140 to 1 70 ................ ... ....... 329 


160 to 180............ .. ....... ... .. 399 

145 to 1 70 ........ .. .. ......... .. ... 129 


140 t o 180............ ......... .. ... 399 

520 to 540..... .. ....... ... ......... 549 


Ask For Your Free Catalog 

BOTTOM LINE 

1-800-990-5 789 


12194 MW 

Just 8179 

per mo. 


Magic 
From MacProducts USA 
A Division of 
Bottom Line Distrib11tio11 

Magic 
Hard Drives 
LPS Drives brtemal E.l temal 

Q170 Raw 185 238 

Q340 Raw 277 315 

Q540 Raw 292 360 

Empire Drives l11temal fa cenwl 

Q540 Empire 555 620 

Q1080 Empire 680 740 

Q1440 Empire 930 990 

Q2160 Empire 1280 

IBM Drives "MR" /11 temal Extem al 

Alleycat 2GB 1049 1199 

Spitfire 1GB 639 739 

520MB 299 399 

720MB 399 499 


Call 11s about custom co11{ig11ratio11s 
Magic Backup 

2GB Compressed .. ... .......... ...... 699 

2GB DAT .. .. .... ... .... .. ............ ..... 799 

4GB Compressed DAT...............899 

Magic RAIDs 

Magic RAID System. Recommended 

for Mac professionals. Our Magic 

RAID systems offer SCSI 1 & 2 com· 

patibil ity and high data throughput. 

Magic RAID. your high performance 

storage solution. 

Extemal RAlDs 
1.0GB RAID ........ .. .... .... .......... 1570 

2.0GB RAID ............................ 1899 

4.0GB RAID ................. ... .. ...... 2899 

18GB RAID .............. ... ... ... ... ...9495 

RAID Upgrades for Quadra 900, 

Quadra 950 & 8100 Power Mac 

Maximize your 8100 Power Mac. 

1.0GB RAID .... .... ...... .... ......... ...749 

2.0GB RAID .... .... .. ............. .. ...1495 

Magic Optical Drives 

128 Optical Drive ...................... 739 

230 Optical Drive ......... .. ...........825 

1.3GB Optical Drive Turbo ............ 2399 
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Railgun Pro II 
LC 

MacProducts USA s"8ts the 
new Magneto-Optical 
stanaar.d. 

Magic 230MB $825 
3.5 inch storage 
solution. Reads and 
writes at full speed 
128MB & 230MB media 
2 year warranty. 
128 MB Cartridges $24 
230 MB Cartridges $44 

• 
Magic 1.3GB Turbo $1999 Magic 230 

~---·2mr 
o..====~=r--"'=~-- --=-.-----

5.25 inch storage solution. 
1.3 GB Cartridges $89 

256K 
·-=.:c:---...---- fZ8 

54 msec 
28 .sec 
7.1 msec2'Years ____ 

2 Days 
50 000 li""'rs,... --...,, 0,000 s. 

High Performance SCSI Products from Magic 

NamDrive ~etive 

-~--·-:..o l 

iFerminator 

Make 
Allows you to use high your Optical or Syquest 

Less than .2 ms access time speed SCSI-2 devices at their up to 3 times fas ter! 
with storage sizes up to l.SGb maximum performance. Drive Cache only .......... $399 
768MB .. .. .... ... ... .... ..... ... . $399 Internal. ....... : .... ... ..... .... ... $39 230 MO Drive w/Cache $1149 
1.SGb .. ... .......... ... ..... ...... $599 External ... .. .......... .... ........ $49 270 SyQuest w/Cache .. $749 

SCSI Bus Power Ma.c 
EXtension_______, Accelerator 

Take your Power Mac to 
Allows 21 addit ional SCSI 1 Hardware contro lled RAIO the limit with our easily
& 2 devices. Seven SCSI system at an affordable insta lled accelerators. 
extenders allow 147 devices price. Faster than software 80Mhz 6100 ...... .. ............ $89 
on the SCSI bus. RAID System. 80Mhz 7100 .... .. ..... .... ..... $89 
Extender .. ...................... $299 AV Raider ....... .'.. .. ...... .... . $599 lOOMhz 8100 ...... ......... ... $99 

SCSlCache 

Up to 64 MB of RAM, super 
fast 24 bit video and a 
SO Mhz 68030 with FPU. 
16" Video 24 bit.. .. ........ $899 
2l"Video 24 bit.. ........... $999 
Accelerator (no video) ... $399 

1-800-347-1940 MacProducts USA 

512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455 A division of Bottom Line Distribution 

Internet: sales@max.dgr.com 
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A multifunctional 
drive is a c;:ustom
made combination of 
hard dJive, 'Optical 
drive, CD-ROM, tape /#tr d 
or Syquestdrive mounted in the •-..!~ 
same enclosure. Multifunctional drives require 
lessspace, eliminate compatibility problems 
and cost less than separate components. 

MULTIFUNOJONAL PRICE 

SyQuest 200 /540MB hard drive 
SyQuest 88c /6SOM8 optical drive 
SyQuest88c/NEC 3XCD ROM /540MB HD 
128MB optical drive /540MB hard drive 
NEC 3X CD·ROM/1 .3GB optical drive 
2.lGB Quantum HD /8.0GB Sony DAT drive 
4.0GB Seagate HID /Nikon CoolScan 

SuperMicro 
if' .,,~~· We Specialize in Image Processing 
,. nn~ 3 8 5 Va n N ess Av e. # 110, T orra n ce, CA 905 01 

f(r )}. \.-\(i- - 3 10-782-5760 In te rnat io na l • 3 10-7 8 2-5974 f ax · -
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$390 $430 
$389 $42 
$199 $239 
$270 .$310 
$140 $170 

, fermJnaror. 

1.2GB ONLY $595 
DESCRIPTION 

3.5" HH 9ms 

540MB ONLY $395 
CAPAOTY DESCRIPTION INTERNAL fXTERNAl 
G0256MB 2.5" NB 17ms $335 $435 
42MB 3.5" LP 1 7ms S109 $169 
B5MB 3.5" LP 17ms $130 $190 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms $175 $235 
2~0MB 3.5" LP 10ms $185 $245 
210MB 3.5" LP 1oms $195 $255 
340MB 3.5" LP 10ms $225 $285 
54iJMB 3.5" LP 10ms 5285 $345 
1000MB 3.S" HH 10ms $695 $755 
1400MB 3.5" HH 9.5ms $835 $895 
2100M8 3.5'' HH 9.Sms $1165 $1225 

'

&>seagate HAWK 1 ONLY $1150 
DESCRIPTION INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
s·~uda 2, ams, 3.5" $1385 

$1445. B'cuda 4, 8ms, 3.5" 52475 $2535 
Hawk 1, 9m s, 3.5" 51150 $1210 
Hawk 2, 9ms, 3.5" $1275 $1335 
Hawk 4, 9ms, 3.5" $2135 $2195 
Elite 9, llms. 5.25" $3735 $3835 
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_:· ·.: PbOtoBooster S299 · Radius PowerVlew 
RetallS999 5199 . 
• TWln AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs 
• Accelerates Photoshol}filters 
• Up tO 10)( faster than a Cuadra 950 

•c • • • Macuser Editor's Ice 

• *Without Premiere 

VideOVision Presentation s999· 
• WestoG~ oompl~te VideoVision Studio systems with CPUs·and 
monitors ... Sell or Lease• Call to speak with one of our experts 

.v~~eciVision Studio Up9rade $CALL 
VideoVision Studio $CALL 

Studio Array ·$(All 
Videl>Spigot Nubus s199 

Adobe Premiere tromS 199 
VideoSpigot llsi $299 
VideoSpigot Pro $399 

Apple Catalog Reseller ~ 
Authorized Sen~ce Provider 

Dealers and consultants call for 

quantity pricing.We ship anywhere. 


Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 ,,. 
Consultants/Dealers · a17.~54.2131. 

International Sales a1;H54.2120 · ". 
, · Tetef~x. ~i1;.1sA:234s ~ : · . 

· CRA Systems, Inc~. · 
300 South 13th St, Waco;TX.767,01 ~ 

.. ~ ... 
Decem~er 1994 23 5 
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MEGiio 1-800-786-1184 

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Quantum drives. 

• Low price guarantee on all Quantum Drivesl •, · 
• Same day shipping on most ordersl 

Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
17ms 3600 32K 2yr ELS170S $169 $229 
12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS270S $194 $254 
12ms 4SOO 128K 2yr LPS340S $21B $278 
1lms 4SOO 128K 2yr QM30365S $225 $285 
12ms 4500 128K 2yr LPS5405 $269 $329 
9.5ms 5400 512K 5yr EMP1080S $589 $649 
9.5ms 	 5400 512K 5yr EMP1440S $749 $799 

5400 512K Syr EMP2160S $1039 $1099 

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Syquest drives • 
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drivesl 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel• SyQuest • 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 

Genuine Syquest Mecroa 
k 5·9 10+ 

44MB $61 $57 
88MB $66 $64 
105MB $54 $53 
200MB $77 $751 .3GIG OPTICAL 

~ 

270MB $62 $59 

DRIVE SALE! 
• FREE 2 DAY AIR FREIGHT! 

Ca1mcity ~ 
240MB 14ms 

• 1 FREE 1.3GIG DISKI 
• EXTRA 1.3GIG DISKS ONLY $85 

530MB 13.8msWITH DRIVE PURCHASE! 
720MB 12mslntemal Extemal 
lOOOMBAV 8.5msSmart Storage Solutions 


1300N (NEC Mochanlam) $1899 $1969 
 1052MB 8.5ms 
(2Sms, 4200rpm, 1MB cache) 1080MB 9.5ms 

1700MBAV lOms 
- Smart Storage Solutions 1750MB lOms13001 (IBM Mochcini1m) $1899 $1969 


(29ms, 3500rpm, 1MB cache) 
 2040MB 9.2ms 
2050MB 8.5ms 

Hewlett Packard 2145MB 8msHP1716T N/A $2289 
(23ms, 3600rpm, 512K cache) 2148MB 9ms 

3020MB llms 
Maxoptix 4250MB llms
Tahiti Ill· 4MB Cacho N/A $2339 4290MB 9ms(19ms, 4800rpm, 4MB cache) 

4290MB 8ms(Sale terms valid Nov 15 ·Dec 31,1994) 
4294MB 8ms 

• Same day shipping on most ordersl 
Capacity Speed Compatible Model Buffer Internal 
88MB 20ms 44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $309 
lOSMB 14.5ms 105MB SQ3105S 64K $259 
200MB 18ms 44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $449 

13.5ms 	 105, 270MB SQ3270S $429 

BlM Jlrnrul WBrrnntt IDW:nBl Extm1BI 
4500 	 Fujitsu 1 Year $299 (2.S' for Powerbook) 
4500 	 Fujitsu 2 Years $265 $325roVi 
4500 	 IBM 2 Years $439 $499 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $639 $699 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $579 $639 
5400 	 Fujitsu 5 Years $569 $629= 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $939 $999 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $889 $949roVt 
5400 	 IBM 5 Years $1249 $1299 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $1359 $1419 
7200 	 Seagate 5 Years $1250 $1350 
5400 	 Seagate 5 Years $1150 $1220 
5400 	 Micropolis 5 Years $1699 $1799 
5400 	 IBM 5 Years $2239 $2339 
5400 	 Seagate 5 Years $2149 $2249 
7200 Seagate 5Years $2399 $2499 
7200 	 $2199 $2259 

Call for larger drives. Includes formattin 	 enclosures for custom confi lions. 

\~A, 128 & 230MB 
Jkmlll M2!W 	 Transfer~Q" OPTICAL SALE! 

~ :: •High performance Media Vis. SH93R 330KB/sec 
StH411t STORAGE optical drives. Toshiba XM3401 330KB/sec 

,,. l!l!l!!ill!m!I •Ask for your free Toshiba XM3501 	 600KB/secI :§ "Dare to Comparo11 
• • , 

- specification brochure. • Pioneer DRM602X 307KB/sec 
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant "~ Pioneer DRM604X 612KB/sec


driver, cables, and 1 free disk. 
 Pionner DRM1804X 300ms 612KB/sec 256K 18 Disc CD Changer $1979
Capacity 	 Model Internal Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers In stock! 

Caoacity ~ lkimd lnW:n!!l External Capacizy ~ lkllru:l lnW:rull External 
250MB QIC 150 Archive $459 $529 4·8Gig DDS DAT Conner $939 $999 
580MB MiniCart Teac $539 $599 4-8Gig DDS DAT HP $1029 $1079 
.75-1.5Gig MiniCart Exabyte $589 $649 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Sony $1079 $1139 

dJ HOTFUJITSU SPECIAL! 2Gig DAT Conner $819 $869 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1069 $1129 
2Gig DAT HP $929 $979 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP $1299 $1349•High quality Japanese made hard drives! 

• 530MB 2yr Wty. 1 OBOMB 5yr Worrantyl ., Includes Retros ect 2.1 1 ta e and cables. OPTIMA DeskTa Software mounts DAT on deskto 289. 
•Low price guorantool 

~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central CODE MWl 2 1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306 Capacity Internal External 
~ TDD 1·800473-0972 IUJlll· Houston, Texas nose530MB $259 $319 u1e6:~HdUS Loca1(713)333.1910 · · :s.:.:c=·=:,~.,:='!!

l"lt;;' ft n Fax (713) 333-3024 ~Em .__c1u...respec1M1cocrc>Ws.Ra11rM1M1be in 

HRRD DRIVES No lntematlonal orders accepted. illliiilll ~ ,_""r'd~~IO.tljoc:t~=~·m~is 
1080MB $535 $595 

128MB SSS128 $619 
230MB SSS230 $789 
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0 MacOon:lld rroducdons 

$599 
• 2400 dpi resolution 
• Free Photoshop LE 
• Free OmniPage OCR 
• Free Kai 's Power Tools SE Relisys Avec 2400 

RELISYS$799 
. .. .,,...-... 

• 2400 dpi resolution ~ 
• Free Photoshop LE 
• Free OmniPage OCR 
• Free Kai's Power Tools SE 

Relisys RELI 2412TE
• Free Transparency Adapter 

~RELISYS$999 
• 4800 dpi resolution 
• Free Photoshop LE 
• Free OmniPage OCR 
•Free Kai's Power Tools SE 

Relisys RELI 4816TE
• Free Transparency Adapter 

$1499 
• %00 dpi resolution 
• Free Full Photoshop 
• Free OnmiPage OCR 
• Free Kai 's Power Tools 
• Free Transparency Adapter 

REUSYS 

Relisys RELr'9612TE 

order direct exQress

1 ·800-944-8855 direct 


Rcl i ~y s Authorized Direct Rc).cl lcr 

Customer Support Hotline: 
800·677·3888

Original Photography by: 
Express Dir<"<l. 1801 W. Larc hmont Ave.. Chicago. IL 60613 • lntcrnntion11l Sales: 312-549·0030 Brian MacDonald 

Call for portfolio: 708.790.9519 ~~,~~~q:~1~,1~~~.=~gr~.~~~~~~=~rc_~~~u~~~~1%~~~--~~R~·i:n~~~ 
opened. 
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BUSINESS TOOLS ©M 
Categ ory Page No. 

ACCESSORIES • • .. .•.... .. . .. .258 
Covers 
Computer Mouse Pads 
Di skettes 

BUSINESS TOOLS .... . . .. . . 240-242 
Bar Code 
Cataloging Software 
Credit Authorization 
Point of Sale 
Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL ..•. . .... . . 258260 

Astrology 
Degree Program 
Di scoun t Software 
Genealogy 
Grading 
Music 
Religi on 

GRAPHICS . . •• .. .... .... . .. . . 261 
CAD/CAM 
CO ROM Photos 
Clip Art 
Clip Art-Disabilities 
Fonts 
Graphics Translators 
Magazine 

Category Page No. 

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA' s . . . 257 

PowerBook Cases 

MULTlMEDIA & CDROM . . . . . . . 260 
Presentati on 
Quicklime Flipbook 

NETWORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 

BBS 
ISON 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES . . . . 262 

Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES •• . . . . 262-263 
Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Patent Research 
P1ep1ess Services 
Slides 

SPECIALIZED MARKETS . .. . . ...262 
Languages 
Medical 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS . .. .. . . .. . .. .242-252 

Hard Drives 
Switch Box 
Printers 

is a Macintosh software package that wi ll 
give licensed software users the 
capability to run any original copy 
protected master key disk application
without using the key disk anymore! 

Category Page No. 

UPGRADES & MEMORY . ... .252-257 

········································ ······················· ··············· ··· 
ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone .... . ... .. ....415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith ....... . . ......415.974.7414 
Niki Stranz .. . . ........... .. ..415.978.3105 

DTP COORDINATOR: 
Clayton Haberman ...... . . . . ...415.978.3132 

SHOPPER SECTION. 

$2:'799 
Tnk.ing con1rol uf your business is cnsy wilh a system that 
hu.~ been designed and pro\'cll by thousands of re tailer.:; just 
like.: you. POS•I M pm\' illcs full POS and Inventory 
~·f:magcmcnt functionalily with the fea1ures you need nt an 
ou1s1am..ling price. 

POS•IM 
Point-of-Sole • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc.$99 
Plus $6 Second Day Air-CA Add Sales Tax 
COD/MC/VISA Orders Processed Same Day 

The On• That Apple"' Uses (80 l) 546-1616 

Unlimited app lication copies and launches • Take favorite key disk 
applications on the road without worry • No more down time due to 
lost install s or authorizations • o more deinslalling or deauthorizing 
before opt imi zing hard drives • Applications run smoother • No more 
system install conflicts or c rashes due 10 installs or authorizations • 
Replaces all installs or authorizations back onto original copy-protected 
master key di sk for safe keeping • KOT does not alter any proprietary 
codes on original copy-protected master key disks. 
Regai n your rights to make backup copies of your licensed software! 

Y NE IJRSHAN IJSIC 
TEL: (800) 88-DWEEB 

FAX: (818) 901-WEEB 
AppleLink/AOL: URSHAN 

Internet: urshan @netcom.com 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 

Ta:(BOO) 447-9639 
FAX: (718) 768-3997 



Virtua/DisliM -----
completely Automatic Cataloging 

Know where every Ille Is on evory disk 
you own wllhout any ertort on your part. 

Virtu al Di sk automatically catalogs all disks 
and rem ovable media as encountered . You 
don't even have to lau nch an appl icat ion. 
Your catalog is always availabl e In compact 
alias form on your desktop. You can search_, 
view, or open any file on any off- line disk 
wi th simple Finder commands. 

Along wi th an improved interlace version ~:;ion 2.0
2.0 offers laster catalog ing , more user $49 95 
control s, multiple catalogs and the ability to Only 
catalog Inside popu la r arch ive formats and ~la 
Retro spec t™ ba ck-up logs. ce Roforal 

Code: 1094 
" ... the best solution to you r dis k-cataloging woes ." 
!MW IMacworld. Ju ly 94 800-914-0009 
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Aldus PageMaker 5.0 Microsoft Office 3.0 

ONLY: 
$399 

(with FREE upgrade to Office 4.2 or Power Mac!} 

~ _,, 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! ~?"~ 

..;_;-~ 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

"" Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

"" Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
.•Code 39 • Interleaved 2of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

.~ , 9.0·day money back guarantee. 
:~ •17,;, is tbe btsl~ofi/S ~ia, 

lmd ii~ rMSOnabl] priadloo • 

-MacUser review !!!\1h 

CODESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

"" Comes complete with wand 
and 5 year warranty. 

""' Scans information directly into 
software application. 

ll> Available with laser gun, CCD, . 
badge s l o~ ,magstripe options: 

"" No soitware required. · · 
Ready to use in minutes! 

ll> Money tiack guarantee. 

·1lU'iulle d1scoun1s avai/ab1e. ·Immimm111 Call tbeBar Code~ 
41 40Molher lode Or.. Ste. 100,Sllfngle ~. CA95682 

916672-0244 . facsiTlle 916 672·1103 800 232-7625 

When you need ea~y to use, 
full-featured bar code printing 
software, look to Bai{:ode Labeler II. 

This package allows you to create, 
edit, and print bar codes in all the 
popular bar code symbologies. 

Bai{:ode Labeler II makes it simple to 
merge text or graphics into your labels. 
Design the size and placement of your 
labels with easy to use screen tools. 

Call us today for information 
on Bai{:ode Labeler II. 

Retail price: $149.00 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 It,..Ad(J!I~ 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 ll. - ·-·-IJ 

Videx is a registered trademark .and BarCode labeler is a tradema rk of Videx, Inc. GCOS 10 
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.,. Order Entry 

.,. Invoicing 

.,. Fast Cash &tail 

.,. PurchaseOrder 

.,. Credit Card 
Processing 

.,. l11 vmtory Con o/ 

.,.. Bnrcoding 
.,. Multi-User 
.,. Complete Systems 

Avm'lable 
Demo Available 

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

UniScan-300 ADB Bar Code/ Mag Stripe Reader 
(lndustq1's on/)' lifetime warranty) 
Complele w ith wand & bar code printing software 
Compat ible with al l Macs from 128K to current models. 
Inven tors of keyboard inte rface bar code reader for Macintosh. 
PDCS-300 Portable Sys tem (1 year W<lfranty) $999 
Includes wand, communications software, cable, battery & AC adapter. 
256K sto rage (128 K RAM & 128K Flash EPROM ) upgradea ble to 1 meg. 

011i1ABUtr1 Dala collecti on program included · Inexpensive program generator 
1in1 IAIMUSA--- - - - -----------

30·Day Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products 
Established 1978 · Newton Scanners and Software Available Now! 
Discounts for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies 

2495 Old M iddlefield Way, Mtn. View CA 94043 
(415) 988-0141 Fax (41 5) 988-0289 

(800) 526-5920 Applel ink: BARCODE 
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Experts Choice for Barcoding! Make Intelligent Buying Decisions 

Bar Code Generation 
~4 ; M;{!r.J•M
!Mlh '1 cp/our, lion that work!' 
The. nighest precision barcoding 
package available, tor the Mac. 

For She~t-fed Labels 

For R~el-fed La~els 
Prints short-run labels a 
on reels with barcodest - ' . 

1text, graphics, numbers mact erma 
and dates. Compatible '· \ 
with the fulf ra.nge of -.. ./ 
Zebra Printers. 

S ubscribe to 

The Mac Buyer 's Journal 
• Find out where lo find the lowest prices 
• Covers PowcrMac. Quadrn. Mac 11 . ct al. 
• Not atlilinled wilh any dcalcrsfrcsellers 
• Get rock-boltom Mac prices 
• Oct Ibo $Ir.light scoop 
• Find out who sells for le.<s 

Easy to use, pri nts any label with Bar Code Readers 
b ar co.des , text , ~ 
graphics , nu mbers Labe ~ A complete lme of bar code scanners 
and dates. · · starting at $255 

• Sav~ $$ on every purchase 

1-800-813-7 459 
less than S2.50/isrue-l 2 issues/year 

Mom:.y-back guarantee 
~Goinputalabel Call toll freeBC>O 289 0993 

' 28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 , Fax 508-462-9198 
a pubfu:ation <iF 

llxpOrt Jnronmtion ~ 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

0 $$$ MacAttaclc 
(800) 299-MACS (8001 299-6227 

409,690.5353 (Fa•I 409.690.5345 (Intl, Salesl 

Contact Us Via Internet! MASales@aol.com 
- ------ - - - --- -- - -

- - ---_· _::;; -·.. --- _· ~' _-_ :,, _·-= ~~ - -

PowerMacs 
61 00/60 81 160 
6100/60 81250 CD 
6100/60 AV 81250 CD 
7100/66 81250 
7100/66 81250 CD 
1100/66 Av 81500 ·co 
8100/80 81250 . ., 
St00/80 81250 CD • 
BlOOlllO t61tooo 'ct'>' 

7.5 PowerMacs 
61Qlll60 81250 
6100/60 81250 CD 

~l:6S:~ cD" 
•1100/66l;V161500 CD . 
BlOOlllOB/500 
8100/80 )61SOO/CD
B100/ll0 16/1000 CD 

Powerbooks 
11651 Duo 280 41240 $2308 

$2867 
13243 
13708 
12060 

.. $2632 
$2867 
$3494 

S1782 Duo 280 121240 Modem 
12063 Duo 280c 41320 
12321 .Duo 280c 121320 Modem 

m~ ~~o"!i~~o .. ~; 
$3365 .• 540 41240 
13533 ~l~~g Modem 
14530 540c 121320 Mode m 

O.uo OodclO.uo Dock 11 
11651 Software 
llB4 1. Qukken 4.0 · · nm .MYST CO-ROM 

13357 
osoft En~rta 

$3865 
$4 183 
$4640 

. $4175 
14779 

$4771Jl36 

Scanners 
~~ ~~j:~ ::~ I~~ 
Apple One Sca nner $623 
Apple Color One Scanner $938 
AGFA Scanners $CALL; 

~-·. Modems '. 
GV Powerport Gold 1281 
G>I ~Fort-500 Seie:< 1326 
G>/_f'<lwerl'on MeroJry ""'Du9 1341 
Geoport Tel«<>m Adapter 1113 
Suprafox v32bis 1223 
SupraF~ll 28.8k .l <:ALL 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited units. 
Includes tenant and unit records, 
recuning income and expense, 
check writi ng, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone suppo1t. Demo for 
$25, credited to purchase . 
Labana Management Company 
P. 0. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

re-_,_~·-. ,·,..-: ,. - . ·:. .-
- . . - ' . 

Aedhorizofion §. Electronic ' 
DepositSolliwre 

• Save hundreds, if not thousands 0f dollars. 
• Autom11tically authori zes and clcposits al l 

credit card sa les - indi\ridu il lly or in batches 
• lntegra le" ilh ~qur 'i"les,systcm wilh 

AppleEvents, App leScrip l & im po rt / ~xport 

HJt~~® 
• Si ngle and Multiple User Versions • 

POS Credit Developers si nce 1981 

800/483-5526 • 408/274-1110 
Tellan Software, Inc 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



[!f!tti !nd'i1Utltl1Mt 
8MB/230MB/CD ....... 2222/1615 
16/500/CD .... ..... .... ... 2722/2119 
24MB/1GB/CD ......... 3199/2599 

UMAX® 

To Order Call: 

16MB/500 MB /AppleCD .. 3199 40MB /1.7 Gig HD ... ... ... .... 4575 

24MB/500/Sony 15'/Keybrd .. 3780 24MB/1GB/SoftWindow .. .. 3535 

24MB/1 G. /S /E k
19 yquest 88c xt. ey ................ 3735 

40MB/1 Gig/Apple 17"/Apple CD72mb Vram ......... 5188 

24 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624 

(AV)24MB/1 Gig/Apple 17/Apple CD/Ext. Key .... .. 5129 

Power Macs 6100, 60MHz 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2479 16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 2765 


8MB/250HD/Apple Color Plus & CD/Ext. key ..... . 2233 

(AV) 16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD ..... ....................... 3099 

PowerBooks 520 

4MB•160 MB HD .......... ... .. 2127 

12MB•240MB•19.2Modem . Call 


PowerBooks 540 

4MB•240 MB/Modem .. ...... 2936 

12MB•240 MB/Modem .... .. 3549 


DUO 280 -280C 

.(2filU 4MB•240 MB HD ..... 2466 

WQQl 4MB•320 MB HD .. 3295 

Duo Dock II ..... .. ........ .... ...... 866 


pple Printers 
Select 310/320/360 .. 595/875/1459 
Styiewriter II/Color .. ..... 299/595 
A le Monitors Ke boards 
20"/17' Multiscan ............ 1877/988 
14"/M!:!.!.!!.ele Scan15" .. .. 399/477

tff!tti tfiit1"iii!11:wtiiii 

8MB/250MB/CD .......... ...... 1729 

(A'l)20/240MB/16 bit video capturing 

Ext Key/scan15" Apple Monitor .. Call 


PowerBooks 520C 

8•160•19.2 Modem ..... ... ... 3199 

20•320•19.2 Modem ...... ..... Call 


PowerBooks 540C 

4MB•320 MB .. ... ...... .. .. ...... 4333 

12MB•320 MB/Modem .... .. 4999 


Transparancy Adapter ..... ........ 455 


UC630/630 PRO ........... .... 5991699 


UC840 1600DPI W/Photoshop ............ 875 

UC1260 1600DPIW/Pholoshop ...... 1079 

UC1260 1600DPI W/PholoshopLE .... 965 

Powerlook w/transparancy ...... Call 

• All Aerums are subject to restocking fee, must be In original package, condition &needs an AMA# 
• All Prices re1elected aCash Discount Arry other method is 2% higher
• 6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104 RESEDA CA. 91335 • Prices are subject to change without notice 

Pro 810 I 630 ...... ... .. 4277/1966 

Portable Stylewriter .. ........... 405 


14" AV/14" plus .. ... ....... 589/309 
Standard/Extended key . 89/169 
@tttfi!Mi 
8MB/230MB/CD ....... .... ..... 3395 

72MB/1GB/CD .... .. ..... ....... 5999 

128MB/1GB/CD ...... ... ....... 8222 


Better Ima~cI~~'fit~ Innovation. 

llG (6000P1 256 Gray) .... .. ........ 455 

II (600DPI 16.8m Cir w/Photoshop LE) ... 555 

llSPX (Sottware1200x1200,Photosop LE) . 895 

llXE (SOODPI 16.Bm Cir w/Photoshop) . 866 

Ill (600DPl6S.?mClrw/Pholoshop ) .. 2365 

Media adapter ........ ............. 495 

Slide Scanner 35T c1aooDPIJ ......... 999 


Recordable RCD 1000 ··•· 2555 

Optical Tahoe 230 W/Cart. 895 

Travel Pack (Battery/Charger} 189 

W - !J&!! a PI__.,I 

Infinity 00c12oo Syquest.. .. 444/599 


Infinity 270 Syquest w/Cart. 549 


DAT 10GB oos2w1Retrospect 1299 


SONY( NU-Design ) DAT 


5-9 10+ 
31147 29/45 

135 131 
Syquest Cartridges 

1-4 5-9 
44/88MB 60/78 58/73 
1 05/270MB 64/73 60/69 
200M 8 84 

10+ 
56169 
58/65 

79 

Rocket Stage II ..................... 1495 

Precision 17' Full (1152x870) flat. 1029 

2 Page 21 GS I Full page ... 979/489 

Lemans GT (1 024x870) ......... 1795 

Precision pro 24XK (1024x768) .. 739 

Precision pro 24X ( 1152x870} .. 1279 

Video Vision Studio NuBus .... 3249 


__:=;; SUPERIWIA.C.• 
Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up 


115211360/1600 ... 1994/2449/2999 

::;pectrum Line-up 


Power•1152124 series V .. 11221789 

18.24 PDQ/Ultura LX 11 52X870 . 495/1135 

Press View 21 (1360x1024) .. .... 3049 

SuperMatch 21 TXL psoox12001 ... 2020 

SuperMatch 20 TXL (1 1s2xa101 .. 1929 

SuperMatch 17T (1024x1sa1 Flat .. 999 

F'h;JW HEWLETT"" 
~~PACKARD 

Deskjet 1200c/4MP Plus .. 2188/1949 
Laser 4MP/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395 
Deskwriter 550c/560c .. 430/579 
Deskwriter 520/310 .... .. 299/299 

....... I --- I ~----= • 
3FGE/4FGE/3V ........ .. 569/631 /477 


'-'-1,._5"...,M=ul"'ti_,1-"0,..24""'x""7-"6""8_,_F.,,,la°"t____ _,, 2.4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 1375 1425 

5FGP (17" Multi 1280x1024 Fial) .... 1115 
 4.2gb Barracuda 2 8ms 2485 2545 

6FGP (21· Multi 1280x1024 Fial) .... 1999 
 5.25 Full Hight 

5FGE (17' 1024X768) .......... .. 1024 3.4gb Elite·310ms 2044 2133 

4PG 27' 1024X768 .. .. ........ 3099 9gb Elite·911ms call Call 


Call for the 

New line of HP Printers 


6U6L W/Ethernet ....... .. . 3695/3995 

lmagerPlus 12 .. ... ......... ........ .. 5995 


GCC Select Press Printer 
600/600 Pro/1200 3695/4695/5899 

.. TEXAS 
INSTR.1.Jl'VI'ENTS 

Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .... 695/949 

MicroLaser PowerPro .... ... .. .......... 1695 

MicrolaserPro600 PS 23 8PPM .... .... 1345 

MicrolaserPro 600 PS 65 8PPM ........ 1549 


~~-~ 
ARTZ-Z 6X8 ..... .. ..... ........... ...... 289 

12X12 UD/12X18 ...... .. ...... 499/766 


Sony Monitor 

15FS/17SE/GDM2038 ...... 477999/1795 


Memory Upgrade 
4x8x80 .. . 139 16x8x80. 555 


72 Pin Memory

80ns 70ns 60ns 


8Meg 262 269 276 

16Meg 440 444 485 

32Meg 888 895 977 


PowerBook 520·540C 

4MB I 8 MB ... ..... ... ....... 189/369 

16MB I 32 MB ...... ...... 669/1309 


PowerBook Duo 210-280C 

4MB I 6MB I 8MB .. 188/269/355 

PB 160-180 -4 /6 /10 ...... 149/222/359 


All non Apple drives are tested and come wllh 
lhe latesl FWB HOT 1001 kil (SCSI manager4.3) 
which is 100% PowerMac compatible. All drives 

come wilh full factory warranty. 

Apple Brand Hard Drives 
Access tlm lntaranl Extmull 

160Mb 10ms 145 195 
250Mb 10ms 195 249 
400Mb 1 Oms 245 

Quant:um 
Empire & Pro Drive 

Aa:eaUme lntennl 


1080mb 9.5ms 666 722 

1440mb 10ms 859 899 

2100mb 10ms 1169 1229 

4GB(New) 9ms 2495 2588 


MICROPOLIS 
Call for the array system 


1 .2gb 8ms •666 5699 

1.7gb 10ms 922 977 

3.6gb 11 ms 1888 1977 

2gb (New) 9ms 1450 1533 

4gb (New) 9ms 2250 2333 

9gb (New) 9ms 3495 3595 


AV Drives 

10ms 769 

10ms 990 

11ms· 2065 

9ms 1450 

9ms 2330 

9ms 3595 


3.5 Low Profile 
1.2gb 10ms '689 •755 

3.5 Half Height 
2.4gb ST12400N 9ms 1265 1310 




SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS ®M 
ADVANCED 

MAC 
SYSTEMS 

We ulk., both o:lt"mll and 1ntemal hard dri\ 
:fu"~~jU: lhe M3C.'lnt~ Computer. AU h.ird 

30mb n4 SN.rf!\Y,m.• and Syslem 7.1 i~ 
on rvirry M.\cintoth dri\ e 
All n«nwry c.d:hng 
Anubtt .11w.1nf w:nrung SCSl Form.i.mng 
Ubhty 
lntrmAI dm·n .tbo Uldudc the:~ 
mounltnR .ind ronntttJng twrdw~ 

170mb. ( llm<t)J.S~UlS 1/3hgt. 
Z70 mb. (11ms)3.5" LIJS 1/3 hgt 
54-0mb. (9.Sms) 3.5" Empm..' I / Jhgt 
l ~nb (9.Sms) J5" Empire 1/Jhgt 
l+IOmb (9.5m.-;) JS' Empire l /3hgt 
Zl60mb. (95ms) 3.S- Empire l / Zhgt. 

Dealers &lnternat1onCll Sales \'lelcorne 1 

800-345-1234 
TEL: (310) 398-3300 

F~~i~!£>t~l:~c~~ 
-Doale<s & consuitants call for best current price 
-We will moot or beat your best pr1cosl 
- Nex1 & samo day shipping avalablel 
~VISa. & Mastercard ac.coptcd. 
-All prices aro 5%+cost ·verified! 
-No salos tax for outskie of Callfomia orders. 
"Prlcoa subfect to change without notice!• 

QUALITY SRRV ICl!AND VALUE SINO! 1987 
' NO SALFiS TAX OlTTSIDI! CALIFORNIA 
PLEASE ASK r-OR LATEST LOW PRICES 

"'h~KS~tu-~:~~"'a~~'SI 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

VISA-MCAl\1EX-COD OK 

540< 4-320 •m 
S44k 12320 4699 
SolOI: 20..550 5299 
340 8·240 Jl49 
S40 12·240 3249 
j4() 20.320 3699 
SZllc 8-160 1ll7J 
$We 'lll·J:!O 3499 
$21k R-240 2799 
SZO R-160 2299 
SW 12-ZSO 2599 
180 4-IZll 1799 
l llO<:/ 16.lc caU 
16S 4-160 1499 
ISO +IZll l'.199 
14SB 4-81) 1099 
Duo 280o 12·120 "'"" 379'
Duo ~ 12-240 w/m 289J 
Glol>al v. Mct<."tll)' m 

~Xl~RNAl DRIV~ HOUSINGS 
Full Heig ht 145.00 
Half Height 89.00 
3.5" Mini Housing 89.00 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00 

Closed or Open Front Bezel 
- Includes FWB Software & all 

n ecessary cables. 
11 0/220 VAC Auto Switching 
Pow er Supp ly 
Full Height Cabinet will hold 
f2 ) 3 .5 '" or f2) 5.25'" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321-4962 
2'>2 12 Dimension Dr. t220 lnt'I 714-586-9907 
lake Fore$1,Co 92530 Fax 714-586-6959 

MC.VISA.AMEX. GOVl a lNVERSITV P.O. ·s \.'IELCOMC 

CIR CLE 552 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

Q1Lantvm 540 
Holiday Saving§ 

Brand NDV Quantum LI 'S s.tOmb. 3.5'• 
I /J height drives now .lV.lilJb\~ while 
supsltes last1 Grea t for ;di M;,cs 
an PowerMacs! 
5~0 M•g Qu•n tum U><; 
5269 lnltm.il I S3?9 Spttial!l
(2 Yur Warranty) 
1080 Empiro Q.5m• I/3rd hgt 
5629 lnlnTUJ I 5679!! E..lrm• I 
tSYt:.nWarranty) 

MACS FOR LESS 
•BUY• SEI.l• TRADE •NEW •USID 
Systems Prices From 
Mac+, SE, SE/30, LCl/11/111 .... $ 199 
Mac 11/llx/cxlci/fx/vxlsi ... ........ $ 199 
Classics/Il/Color. ...... .. ... ... ..... .. . $425 
Quadras & Centris ... ... .. ...... .... ... Call 
Powerbooks & Portables ..... . Lowest 
Power Macs ...... ... ... .... .. .... ... .lnstock 
Perfonnas ........... ....... ................. Call 
Other Mac cpu's & peripherals.Call 
CALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS !!!! 
MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 ORDERS ONLY 
4 15.988.0661 Info & lntemat'I 
415.968.0509 FAX 

M.us Micro 
24-blt Nu Bu~ 

Vld~ 

Digitizing 
Cud 

• PowcrM l'lc 6100 ur 6 100av OW RockC' I 1\ CC"C lcrator 
80/84mhz S 99 ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~:~~ .:::::::~~ ~ ~:~ 

• KS l.AllS Pow('rMnc 7100 ur rw !Sl)/8-lmhz Jcl $149 16 Meg 72 Pin SIMM , •..••.•••..$499 / S509 
• KS LABS 256~ Puwt'rM 1u~ Cache $2...?9 32 Mog 72 Pm SIMM .• . ............ $989 I $999 
• KS LABS 256k Cache & OWC Rocket 6100 • $299!! S.wc! 
• KS LAOS 25tiK Cache&: KS L::lbs 7 100 • $..H':I!! !>.'.>\'€."~ Al~Z:ife~?e:1";ric~:~~m;o~~:,Da~?' . 

Mttnory "'"'' 30 pin simms. 

CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

01111111111 •n••••1• 
8100AV 32·1J;i1cd 5299 
SIOOAV 80-Z.IJ cd NEW 
8100 136·1pgcxt LOW 
8100 40- lgtg LOW 

::gg T~C<I -PRICF..~ 
8100 Son Win 
7100AV 16·S()Ocd 3189 
7100AV 24- l giB cd NEW 
11~ 12· lsia t.'tl 1o w 

~:~ 't:J LOW 
71005<>0 win PRICES 
6100AV 1 ~500 cd 2~9 
6100AV !1-~c:d 2199 
6100 8-:!.SO 1'49 
6100 2-l-500 2399 

CALL FOR CUSTOM MADE 
CONF!OURAT10NS 

.•196-1696 

·~Coll 
27116 
23'16 
1776 
1199 
!/119 

93' 
74'1 

ttM 
1576 
1629 
Call 
!Sfl6 

Apple mono 99
Apple 14" Pl.US 289 
Appk l'fTcln 3'9
Apple IS" CALL 
Apple 17 Mull.i '5J) 
~20TMul ti 189' 

Sony 17Sel ..., 
Sony 173-0 929 
Sony 1430 495 
Sony20SI! 1876 
RADIUS 
Rad prcc 2r flat 1.969 
RGd 20v20" 1199 
Rad colarplV\lt 799 
Rad IS" pivu1 586:::z~,s.,., S<uilio JfJ 

EC 
N« 3v tS 4'79 
Necll;UE 571 
Nec4FGE 679 

cc.SFGS "' N""SFGP 1099 
cc61'GP 1999 

Pro 81<W630 CaJlll1!79 
Select l!O ~9 
Select 360 1>139 
Sci«! JZO 879 
SJylwritcr U 179 
Stylwriiu pon 369 
Apple Color .Printer 4?9 

HP 
llP4ML 9~ 
HP4Ji1P 1276 
HP4M 16116 
HP4MP!u.s 1!146 
HPDJ t200CPS 19941 
HPJ)dk:wri~ 5tiOc 549 
HP Dcskwritcr 520 1'6 
HPD.W310 296 
UPSco.,jd Ila 916 

_,ug;n rg. 
~-n 596 
Sc::mM~llM 9U 
SanMokctfl$p 766 
SconAhlr<Ug 466 

W >ti tyo11 
UD12<12 Toblct 4?9 
SDl2flR 1\bl<t 699 
SDl.2#18 'llohlct 1999 
A~!Tohlct 299 

~70 t.lX'T "" -14/li~C l1X"I' 486 
IO~MB P.XT ™ 12HOl'TICAL · ~MINI AJIJIA'(J!l____1'96 

491bfZlllmts
Quon""" 2.lOMB 169 
Qu;uuon1250MR U9 
Qu>nwm 540MD 339 
Qu:uuum 1.080 679 
~- 2.lg___JJJHI 

'""' UC840 896 
UC6JO 61;(; 
UCIU.0 lU6 
UC t200SE uu 



nllitliJlll• ltliUW

fl 180 to 540- 1850 POWERSUPPUES 


'· 18°' 10 S40i • CAil FLOPPY DRIVES 

. 	165 to 520 - 1325 HARD DRIVES 

170 to 520- 1425 LOGIC BOARDS 

•1m:f.l11• 
lC/lOl/lOll TO 
QUADRA605 

68040/2SMHZ 
$495 

8100 8-500- 3725 
810016-168- 4330 
810016-268- 4675 upgrade or trade 
8100n 24'2G.49W your old mac for a8100n24'2GB·SW 
7100 8·500- 2630 powermacintosh
710016-lGCD.3440 
710016-500sw3080 
71OOn16-2684020 
6100 a-2so_ 1680 WE SELL: NEW MACS,
6100 S-250sw2290 PRE.OWNED MACS 
610016-2001860 AND PARTS! 

1p.ooa;1n1w epma'#;rw 
6100 81160.---..,$ 1575 LYmfTER ::&l-.S1489 

6100 B.'250--$ 1650 LWRITERr 530-- $1 999 

6100 8125() CO--.CAU HP •M•--......$1950 

6100AV &'250 CO..CAU.. HP •MP---·-• ...$1395 

7100 8/250 ___ ,,_.$.2399 1200 CIPS--··-CALL 

7 100 81250 CO- ...S.2699 PJXLJOOPS______CALJ.. 

7100AVSl500cd__CALL STYLEWRITERfl.-...$295 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. Ona year warranty.


6430 Varlel Ava., #105, Woodland Hiiis, CA 91367 Dealers lr lntarnatlonal orders welcome. 


18181719-9200 ~:u:,:~~~ FAX 18181719-9115 
POWER MAC POWERBOOKS PRINTERS MONITORS 

8100 16/251 .. $3887 520 81160 .. .. $2327 PNlllJssDJ S 437 14" !\Is ...... S 2117 
8100 241500 .. S4217 520 812(0 .. .. S2417 rnaa1IJSll320 s 8117 15· 11u11 ... .. ... can 
8100 411/1000 . $4877 520 12/320 ... $2777 Select 310 ... .. S 5211 17• Multi ... .. $ 197 
8100 n/1.7 ... $5197 520C 8/160 ... $28117 Select 360 ..... $1477 20' llultl .... . $1977 
8100 AV 24/500 $4777 520C 8/2411 ... $3077 Use! Pia 630 .. $1147 SONY NEC 
8100AY 41111000 $5577 520C 121320 . . $3387 !:* S1ytmittr $ 5117 15 SF ... .... . $ 477 
7100 8/250 .. . $2497 5411 ....... . ... CALL HP 411L ....... $ 987 17 SE ........ $ 197 

7100 16/500 .. $2197 5411C 8/320 ... $4e77 HP 411P ....... $1217 20 SE .......... CALL 

7100 411/1000 . $3877 5411C 12/540 .. $5017 HP 411 Plus ..• . $11177 3V ••.••• • $ 477 
7100 AV .... .. .. CALL PGWlr Part lllR S 337 HP 560C ...... S 5117 5 FGP ..... . .. $1177 

6100 81250 ' . ' $1877 HP 310 ....... s 2117 Hl•lllfUl•'\MU 

6100 161250 .. $11177 ~ Llll .... . Call HP Desmls .. S 217 88118 . ....... 3117 

6100 241500 .. $23117 	 200 118 ... ... ' $ 5117n'trnt• 
6100 AV ...... .. CALL n 1847 256118 ....... $ 887 

er·tii"'i\!Pi~ Complele Llll .. ''' Call Scaa llaker I HR $1057 fi:UOi!l~l·lf
fa .. ' 8 HP II ex .. ... ' s 1157 8 . . . . . .. 2 

Siem 1.3 6ll .. $2877 Citizen Htbk II .. S 2117 UMAX 840 ... . $ 877 5411 MB .... ... S 427 
Reaintable CO .. $2177 Quadra6.54/160 S 887 UllAX 1260 . .. $1147 1000 118.. .. .. S 727 

Prices Are Subject to Change without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS. 


ORDER HOT LINE - 800·BIG4MAC 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CALL OUR DIGITAL VIDEO 

WORKSTATION 


•TRUE BROADCAST ·--~~-·"·"(D-1) QUALITY 
• HIGH-8, S-VHS & 

BETACAM 
• JD ANIMATION 

SYSTEM D.ESIC:N 
• C.D.I., CD·ROM & 91iMilli~ 

MULTIMEDIA 

81008."250 ... - .... ,CAll lZR 1S80.-·-····CALL 
81008/250CD----CAU. OMS860.-- •.--.c:AU 
BIOOAVUl/500 CO.CAU. .,. 

E119#;!1'·1Ai·!h' ELJTE600_ _ _$1325 

ITT-··---.Sl039 ELITE fiOOE'L.-$1699 
20 PLUS.--.S1599 SEl...ECT PRESS 
20fXL.__,___.CALL 600/ J20Q___ CAll 

=~~=~ l;M1ll i~.fifi#tl 
SPECTRUMV~All INTEl.COLOR 20E CALL 
CPO ISSf.____...$485 PRECtSK'lf' 17._CALL 
1730SE1._ ..--.S1099 PC 24X..•. --Sl38S 

PC24XP___CAU. 

IQ•Mij;l:\e:el# lj•Ni j;~j0131!•1 
150 41120.--..·-····.$1 395 PB'4MIO.ff> $79f149 

~~:J::~~.~~::::= P912W1l50Hiiil1YJ10 
520C 41150.•_.__.CAU. PB 25CV34CHO~'SC5 
540 41240•.•_•. , ...... CAU.. POCKET EXT.CS--$85 

S'~::=:~ • i ttMW#it* 
UMAX6JOl.E.••- .. - · .$829 
UMAX 840 .•.•..• _ ..... $899,,,, UMAX 1260 ....... - . .$1229 

SCANWJ<ER II SP.$795 
SCANMAKER II G_.$449 
MICROTEK 35T.•.- CALL

WORDPERFECT HP SCAN.JET llCX . .$959 
FOR MAC HP SCAN.JET UP.• .$499 

EPSONES.120!L.$1299$279.00 
REUSYS.-···--···-CAU. 

PRtCES REPRESENT CASH OtSCOUNT 

Computer Revelations Inc. 
1 800 275-9924 

in NY 516 737-0800 

ALL MACJNTOSH, & PCs, 


Sales, Leasing, Service &Support 

331E DANTE COURT HOlBROOK NY 11741 FAX 516 737-0923 

http:PB'4MIO.ff


CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Spectrum 24 PDQ.+ _ 
2 1" PJ:atinum _ _ _ 

20"/21" Color _ 74911 
20" Trinitron Hi·Ra. 
21TXL ____ 
PressVicw21T _ _ 
Thundu llGX 1600 _ 
llGX 136011152 _ 2429/1 
Tl611MR 17"T.UW _ 
E Machine E-20 __ 
Fu!Ur.l SX/O LX _ 
Prooll'osiri-n: 112 Page _ 

radhsBest 
Dealers & Resellers 

Call for complete product Hst l vdume 

LEM TOSHIBA 

ti POWERBOOKS 
New 150 41120 __ 1359 
520 4-0/ 160 1949/2049 
520C 4·0/ 160 _ 2510/2610 

4-01240 261912849 
540C 4-0/320 - 3999/4249
1451165C/180 __ Call 
250 4.0/200 - 1350/ 1495 
270C 4-0/200 - 1995/2195 
280 4-0/240 - 1995/2395 
280C 4-0/320 - 2850/3095 
Duo Dock / II ___ Call 
Duo Mini Dock __ 275 
Glol>al Vi1bo< M cmuy _ Call 
340/540MB 2.5" _ 329/499 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DIGITAL VIDEO 

PRODUCTION 


COMPUTER 

ANIMATION 


DIGITAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 


PROFESSIONAL 

PUBLISHING 


ELECTRONIC 

P R E P R E S S 


• Compatible with most Macintosh 
computers with detachable monitors 

• Supports VGA, SVGA and 
Macintosh HiRes video 

• Supports PS/2 style keyboard, 
mouse or peripherals 

For Sun® workstation support, ask 
about our Mediator for Sun! 

Mediator"' for Macintosh 
Cybex Corporation 
4912 Resea rch Drive • Hunt svill e . AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 

We sell only the best quality, highest 
perfomance products from the most respected 

manufacturers in the industry. 

(800) 273 2DGS 

ti Hard Drives 
En. 160/270 - 179/239 
540MB/ IGB _ _ 2691579 
340l540MB 2.5'' _ 3291499 
Scagaie 9.0GB __ J699 
ru &L 2001210 _ 599/549 
Otha Dnvcs Call 

I SOFTWARE I 
Adobe lllustr.llor 5.5 _ 369 
Aldus PagcMilir 5.0. _ 449 
Micro>0ft Office 3.0 _ 370 
Quul.Xp.-o> 3,3 - 585 
Sof1W.ndOW> 1.0 269°"'"' Softw=c Call 

®M 

C)VE_fl 

1/2 MILLION 
AC'TIVE BUYERS FIND 

THEY ARE 

SHOPPER SECTION. 

MMM!I 540 
~M~il
!! 

®M 

COMPU.D 
lnternet.lonul. Inc. 

1-800- 929-9333 

The SX-29000 Fast 
600 dpi Laser Printer! 
TI1e SX·29000 i> o co inotion of high· 
quolily, hl gh· performon~ products. The morking 
engino is the populor Canon SX 1he some 8 
ppm fc'lmlng mechonism used in the most 
popu or loser printe1s. 

1• 8MB RAN. expandoole to l 6MB 
• AMD RISC procesSOI 
• 850 x 850 dpi equ1VO!en1 gray scole 
• Pos1Sc11pl" language compatible wirh 35 

buolHn scofoble fonls using PhoenixPcge 

• Simultaneous active pons for use w11h both 
PGandM<r...s 

• Automatic PCL and Posrsc11pt omulot1on ~wirching 

• SCSI porl fat hord-drillC based font librory 

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



SYSTEMS i PERIPHERALS 


~ 
PORTABLE Di 
STORAGE ii 
IOLUTIOlll f f 

1632-aWn E'ft 
El Ca-, CA '2020 I j 

t•800•257•1666 FAx(619)441•6999 
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You won 't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced 
consultants at PowerMax. Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. 

Make our knowledge your power! 

Mac CPU's &Powerbooks 
PowerMac 6100/60 8mb ram ..$1549 
PowerMac 7100/66 8mb ram ..$2299 
PowerMac 8100/80 8mb ram ..$3478 
PowerMac 7100AV 16/500/CO.S3499 
lklallra 6304 MBram'lSD HD••• •.•$1244 
PowerBook 150 4n20........... $1399 
PowerBook 520 8/160 ..........$2349 
PowerSook 520C 8/160 ..........$2949 
C1ll l0t mlam cD1f19 nllclJ q olu! 

Peripherals 
Viewsonic 21 · Color Dlsplay.... .. $1849 
17" Trinltron Color Dlsplay..........1899 
We cany Apple, Sony, ~. NEC, 
Radius Raslel1lps & MilllWI Monml 
OMS Hammerflead 11 117 600 dpl...$4148 
Dead f!slt ....................... M311iel P!b 
Teldtonh Prirm. .... ..... ............. .CAW 
UMAX 840 Scanner..................$889 
NEW! ll1m l'ow!ltcd W,\1nsF......$3175 

Software &Hard Drives 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 Sollware ...5569 

WonlPertecl Soltware...............$199 

w.1mnt.,, mm pr'a ~lllsllllQIZlllll 

Ellemal Syquest 88/44 w/cart....$409 
Ellemal Syquest 200 wlcart.......$539 
Wacom ArtZ lablet... ... ....... .....5311 
Ext P.MOI One Gig DrlY> w/fWB.••$711 
Micronet 2024 Allay...... ......... S2588 
FWB Slelgehammer 4200FMF...s..\11 

$59 UNTIL JAN '95 

• SIM MSaver/81 converts your 30-pin SI MMS 
into a 72·pin SIMM 

• SIMMSaver/32' cooverts your 72·pin SIMM 
socket into lwo 72 pin SIMM sockets 

• Accelerators for Ouadra and Power Macs 
• We buy used memory 
• We sell new memory  lifetime guarantee 

1·800-63&·7281 
~~~e r~rw.. 
228 N. Pennsylvannla • Wichita, KS 67214 

I 	 ;,;·', : __, '.. : ·'.~i:-; . , ..-· 
' ; I::. : • : "'' ' = • ,_

1":-I ~ \ I - - - ~ -: ~ ' - ' - ' .. 

! ~ ) , ' ~ - i:' :; • · 1 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Ouadra 

6304/250___.__$1225 610&'230C0__$1699 
6308/'l50----S1375 650&840Av___ean 

Power Mac 

6100/60....-·-···..··--·Call 7100/66.........- ...........Call 


PowerBook 

1so <U120_________.s1m ouo2104/80___sns 


IBO<U120- -----·-··Call 520,520c,540,540c.......Call 


Specials 

Cfnlris660AV&'ll1CD- S1625 LaserSelect310- S499 


AD products listed abova ara new with a I year warranty. 

Factory Refurbished Macs 
Powerbook 145b 4/80 with fai/modem....- .......... _ .$1125 
Perfonna models below ildude:mouse, keyboard,System 7.1, 
14' .29mm oolol monilor &Claris Ylorts 2.0. 
Pertorma 430 41120,16 mhz 68030-··-·---·-·-··$775 
Pertonna 450 41120, 25 mhz 68030-----·--··-$925 
Pertonna 4ro 4180,33 mhz 68030-··-···-···········...$975 
Pertonna 475 41160, 25 mhz 6804ll.......................$1075 
Pelfonna 55041160 CO,33 mhz 68039, Trinitron.._.$1299 

Ref\Jbished products have a90 day wananty. 
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
Better Business Bureau Member. 

Wt 'n dlgitll rideo I 1111/timtdl1 ti;trlf. 
all fOJ qotu oa compltt1 systt/llS/ 

Wt sptcl1Iin In hl-pttf0ll1WI" driYel I 
pttfpbmlt &bm mm/oas of S/J lmmDl'( 

The PowerMax Oiflerence 
We've beend!lioninO com~te l.lacircosh S'/Stff11S

since 1987.Most al us all'ov.trMax hal~ M Macs per· 
sooaBy since wt.II betore that \'11\al lhis mtans Is thal ·~ 
doo1JUS1 S2I you abox and hop! you nevir caD bacl. 

\'/!]give you~ adlica,customiz! and bench·tesl 
you r:x;t1 m, and give you suJJl)On belore.during and affe1 
!he saie. IVere UllfrlS on eveJ:hl~ lr om help!~ firsl·time 

~ri~:a:~'l':.~~~ieri: w:i=~ sys ems. 

PowerMac 6100 Complete System Deal 
lnCIJdes: 16Mb. Ram. 250 hard drive. 
eit!rded keyboard. inltmal Apple co 
ROJA drive. 14· color moni!at. suroe 
pro:ector. PoW?rGarnes"' Sllltware oaaaoe. PIUS our incredi~.e Power 
Warrailty~e! 

$2699 or $119/mo. • 
~...,tOClpQM 

POWER 800-844-3599 

Kno w lcd c i s Pow e r 

24 hour fax line: 
1-503-232-7101 

Aral/able films Include: 
COO, Visa, Maste!Catd, American Express and Company PO~ 

Ast about aur lantasllc brslnm /ming prognmst 
' 8'S<dool6monlnluse.ca110<delJilsl 

CIRCLE 440 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Kiwi Computers. PO Box 67381 , L.A., CA 90067 

Toll Free (800) 334.5494 Fax (310) 286·9667 

In California and Overseas (310) 553·4507 


Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm. Sat 9am·2pm PST 

R - ~ L<;:.l>!• ••• 1_c115 ·~A) j'l•• 


Pr·t~L~ ~'Lch.t~'C'• .::n.·.:-· 0.2r•· ...~"Ui~A-' T'r-j 


r.c·~· ,1•.,.,j1,·n K11S~'·1a·t' !'\'.: 


CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FAST 
=CASH 
For All Macs & 

Peripherals 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
CIT Mac Traders 

(800) 990-0995 
(310) 576-2466 Mon.· Fri. 9AM-6 PM 

Sat.10 AM · 4 PM (P.S.T.) 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Discount Mac Prices 
New & used Macs, Power PCs, 
Powerbooks, Monitors, hard drives 
and printers. Third party equipment 
also in tock. We buy & trade 
Macs. Repair on all Mac models. 
Low cost and quick tum around. 
Open M-F 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m. CST. 
Discount Computer Services 
4130 SW HK Dodgen Loop Ste J 
Temple, TX 76504 
800-770-0127 
817-742-2639 
817-742-0320 Fax 

POWER PC 

Quadras & Powerbooks 


DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 


PRINTERS, MODEMS 


DEALERS AND INTERNA710NA L SALES OK 

800·822·5557 
(81 8)225·9327 

FAX 
(01 01225-8827 

2254 3 V e ntur • Blvd . , S uit e 226 

Woodland Hll1• 1 CA 9 1364 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

cBYT
SERVING MACUSERS SINCE 1989 

LOW 8c HIGH END 

CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310-317·1583 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

800-432-2983 

Opl'n Mondily-Saturday 

22775 !'Cl I, Malibu, Ci\ 90265 
CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DIGITAL VIDEO HEADQUARTERS 
Your #1 Source For •Video Vision Studio 2.0 Power PC Ready 

•Radius Studio Array Blistering SCSI radius •Le Mans GT Fastest 24 bit Color Around 

Highest Quality Loviel Peripherals 
•3X CD-ROM NEC Mechanism!FWB Software!Tit!es and Speakers $399 
•Lightning 85 & 170 MB Hard Drives Quantum LPS/Software $119/189 
•Lightning 2.5 GB Seagate Barracuda 1117200 rpm/Fast! S1 ,739 
•Lightning 9 GB Hard Drive Seagate Elite 9/Storage Champ! 53,999 

800-688-3696 
Free Tech Support 
Visa/MC/Discover 



SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

1245 
1499 
1985 Deskwriter 320sf 

630TVNidco 249 Deskwriler 540 
950 &1l 2995 Deskwri1er 560C 
9501 36/ l. 2GB 7795 Lascr4ML 
950 25612GB/CD 12995 Laser 4MP 

Laserjc14MPlus 
Deskjet I200C P/S 1899:lpplc J>ri11tcr.1 

Stylewriter II 
Stlyewri ter Pro C 
Port Stylewri1er 
LaserSelect 320 
Laser Select 360 
Lase rPro 630 

285 Lascrjet 4MV 2695 
575 Laser 4Si M1 
389 Scanjct llP 
865 Scanjet llCx 
1435 Jct Direct Card 325 
1895 CALL USFOR ALL 

LaserSelect 810 4345 HP ACCESSORIES 

5495 
4145 

Th•l Tideo 
VNorks 

ffU 
Catalog 

Of Used 

Macintosh 

MICROPOLIS M / IJ(l 

4110 1.0GB SCSI 3.5' 1635./ 1715. 
2217 1.7GB SCSI 3.5' 875./ 945. 
4221 2. lGB SCSI 3.5' 1475./ 1575. 
1936 3.0GB SCS I 5.25'$1895./$ 1995. 
3243 4.2GB SCSI 3.5' $2475./$2575. 
1991 9.1G8 SCSI 5.25' $3650./$3775. 

~~ · MacUSA 
~ ' Since 1983 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-9539 
Fax: 818-346-1890 

Ouadra 
630 41250......... $1199 605/w sortwarc ... $950 

650 8/500C D .•••••.•Ca ll 950 8/0•••••.•••..•.•..• Call 

Power Mac 
6100 8/160 •.•..... Call 71 00 8/2SO__ ca11 

6100 8/250CD ... -Call 8100 8/250..•.•--Call 

PowerBook 
150/520/520< - Call 

Printers 
540/540C -Call 

Monitors 
lltwlrn Packard Apple 

4M Plu5.-....Sl 875 14 "/ 14"A\'.... $375/620 

4ML. •••••.••.......... $970 IS/17'"..........$4751950 

Scanners 
11.P. ll cx............. .$920 Apple Color 1 •..•.$860 

f'ltk:f.S WUC.Tc.utl l>tSCOlft-1 A."iO AU! SUM5CTTOCllA.'iCE. 

11Je U g'eat rl'"f ~I 
Visa, MC, &Am Ex Welcome. 

Wll ONLY SELL NllW PllODUl"l'S, 
lk.111.u.lU ror Cut.omen oabld1 of Calllon.Jal 

7210 Jordan Ave. DSS Canoga Park, 
Ca. 91303 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MITSUBISIIl COLOR MONITOR 
FG660 1 
CRT Size 
Resolution 
Dal P itch 
Colors 

$345.0 0 
16 " /1 5 " View 
832 x624 
0 .26mm 
M iilio n s 

QUANTUM IHI / EXT 
10805 1.0GB SCSI 3.5' 1625./$695. 
14005 1.4GB SCSI 3.5' 825./$895. 
210052.1GBSCSl3.5' 1125./$1195. 

SEAGATE tm/00 ....___________.. ST31200N 1.0G8SCSt3.5' $675. / $725. 
.-' STl2AOON 2.lGB SCSI 3.s · $1295 ./$1350. 

MICROPOLIS AUDIO/VIDEO 
4110AV 1.0GB SCSI 3.5' 1725. / 1780. 
'1217AV 1.7GB SCSI 3.5' 925 I 995. 
1936AV 3.0GB SCSI 5.25' 2065/ 2155. 

ST12550N 2. tGB BARRACUDA $1375./ $1450 
ST15230N 4.2G8 SCSI 3.5' $2250./ $2325. 
ST410800N 9.GB SCSI 5.25.$3850./$3950. 

-...--=='

I 



. 
t, ::·~m:·:t~tt.J l:!li\· -
~---<'-P 

MAC LC II 4/80 
BASIC COLOR MONITOR 

STAND. II KEYBOARD 
DUO 210 4/80 

WITH DUO DOCK 

.~-,m>~ 

MAC IISI 3/ 40 
JiJ. '@)ill/:'.!lllll~ 

MACLC575 
5/160W/CD 

...... $599.00 ...... ...... $875.00 ...... 

12'; RGB MONITOR 
STAND. II KEYBOARD 
...... $675.00 ...... 

STAND. II KEYB0ARD 
...... $1 299.00 ...... 

PB 100 
PB 140 
PB 1458 
PB 165C 
PB 170 
PB180 
PB 1!80C 
Duo210 
Duo 230 
Duo 230 

CPU'S 
2/20 
4/40 
4/80 

4/120 
4/40 
4/120 
4/80 
4/80 
4/80 

4/80 W/Floppy 
4/80 

8/500 
2/40 

Mac LC 520 
Quadra 800 
Mac Classic II 

PERIPHERALS 
499.00 **Personal laser LS $279.oo 

$699.00 ImageWriter II $199.oo 
$849.oo Apple OneScanner $249.oo 

$1,199.06 Apple Color OneScanner $499.oo 
$1,099.oo PowerBook DuoDock $299.oo 
$1,499.oo PB .& Duo Express Modems $99.oo 
$1,999.oo PowerBook Carrying Cases $39.oo 

$599.oo Apple GeoPort Adapter $49.oo 
$799'.oo Apple CD150/CD300 Ext. $149.oo/$249.oo 
$949.oo StyJeWriter AC Adapters $39.oo 
$899.oo Duo & PwrBookAccess. Close-Out Prices 

$1,749.oo I.aserNTR.Logic Bd. Upgrade $229.oo 
m~$41i9if9ii.ip,00!tt=!R'9Mnillle!iiLocaITalk Din 8 Connect. $14.oo 

• New Microsoft Works - 29.00 
Stylewriter 
Style,w.riter II 

Refurbished Printers 

$149 .00 
$18,9.00·· ·.... ·:N~~ 'M'fcrosoft:.office·: ·~T4·9·.oa ..•· · 

.QNIX $99.00 With Any CPU . · ~ 

Lasei'Select 300 
IaserSelect 310 
LaserSelect 360 

·~. 

.V'V"V 

~ 
34. 9 .oo
369.00 
8~9.00 



Power MAC 6100/66 8/250 
Power MAC 6100 8/250/CD 
Power MAC 6100 16/500/CD 
PM 6100AV 8/250/CD 
PM 710.!)/66 8/500 
PM 7100 8/500/CD 
PM 7100 32/lGB 
PM 7100AV 16/500/CD 
PM 8100/80 8/500 
PM 8100 16/250/CD 
PM 8100AV 16/500/CD 
PM 8100 40/IG/CD 

$379 

$529 

$495 StyleWriter II REF 
$989 Personal LaserWriter 320 
$1929 LaserWriter Sckxt ~(lOPPM) 
$449 LaserWriter 360 Fax Modem 
$1198 L1serWriter Pro 630 REF. 
$989 HP DcskWriu:r 540 NEW! CALL 
$1539 HP DeskWriter 560c $589 
$21 49 HP DeskWriter 310 w/CSF $389 

HP LaserJet 4 ML $989 
HP LaserJet 4 M Plus $1989 
Global Village PP Gold $279 
Global Village pp Mercury $359 
Geoport Adaptor $129 

PPLE COMPATIBLE EXT. KB $79 

\\'e do Custom Config. 



Power MAC Upgrade 
UPGRADE CARD 682 
6100/60 995 
7100/66AV 1695 
8100/80AV 1895 N 
8100/80 1650 

Quadra's I N I .Apple ~onitor I N 
840AV 8/230 2525 N 14 HI-Res. / 15 375/495 N 
660AV 8/500 14' Color Plus 2951695 
9 0 81 N 16'/17' 895/975 N5 4 3195

00 14'AV/20' 57911995605 8/160 1050 N 
650 8/500 CALL N I Apple Printer I 
630 8/230 1380 N 320/630 950/1850 N

I Power Books I Person.300/310 4951595 
540C 8/320 4895 N 360/810 1450/4395 N 

540C 36/550 6295 N I Scanners I N 
540 4/240 2950 AGFA Studio scan 11 919 
520C 8/160 2995 N AGFA Horizon 16900 N 
520 121240 2895 AGFA Arcus Plus II 2650 N 
280C 12/320M 3870 N AGFA ProColor Premier CALL 
280 4/230 2489 Umax UC1260 1152 N 
180 4/80 1895 N Umax Color Look 2879 
150 4/80 1350 N MicroTek 35T 960 N 
DUO 250 4/200 1539 Nikon Cook Scan 1825 

An)' POWER MAC ' SCustom Config. 
Amiluble 8100 8100AV 7100 7100AV 6100 6100AV 

8/ 0 $3364 $3750 Si2200 $2650 $1501 $1776 
8/ 250 3479 3899 2325 2775 1679 1864 
8/ 500 3714 4070 2595 2895 1879 2135 
16/ 500 40 14 4299 2895 3195 2179 2450 
16/ 1 GB 4364 4799 3199 3650 2479 2775 
24/ 500 4314 4799 3195 3650 2479 2795 
40/ 1. 7 5314 5795 4150 4550 3455 3775 
72/ 2.1 6714 7095 5650 6150 4979 5395 
136/ 1. 7 8254 8695 7345 7750 NIA N/A 
256/ 500 11800 12400 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
APPLE CD 3001PLUSADD $275. • SOITWINOOWADD $265. • I MB V-RAM ADD $75. 

I Printers & H.P.'s I Kodak IApple Logic Board I 
Laser 4M/4Mt · ·1595/1899 · Color Ease 6595 Power PC 7100 1530' 
Laser 4MU4MP 969/1 299 450GL 1395 PowerPC8100 2200 
Laser SiMX 4240 PCD Writer 200 CALL Power PC 6100 1195 
Deskwriter 310 W/Color 339 Power PC 8100AV 2495I Audio Video
Deskwriter 560C. 559 

Radius Video Vision Pro 8400 Exchange anyScanJet llCX · 925 
SuperMac Digital Video CALL old MAC to NEWDeskJet 1200 PS 2150 
Phillips CD ROM Rcrdr. CALL POWER MAC 10837 SANTA MONICA BLVD. LOS ANGELESi.,CA 90025 N GCC SelectPress 1200 5695 

Tel: (310]470-7099•Fax: (310)410-8099 _ ,Xantelaser 8200 CALL 
Call for APPLE 3rd party products ·-O<do<I. 
VIN. llC l lmE• ""'°"" • Nod Oty ~for U.S.A. & """"'"°"'' Toll FREE: CBOOJ 761·1 999 Ptbt .,. ·~to~ wJo tlOdce • .ul prtcM .,,_, .,. C.OA P1tcn 

Formerly Malc:l.Jnlc 
... With over a Decade of Experience 

$102 
BUSINESS ' FASING$90 


$102 Quick Approvals -- Ask for Leasing Dept. 

$82 Amt of LBDSO S1000 S2000 $4000 $6000 $10,000 520,000 $30,000 

$75 MonthlyCosf br::.~g:;::~~ m m ~ag ~m §~~ ~ ;:a I 
$66 PowerBook ti Printers/S~an 
$57 CASH Lease CASH Lease $65 Pwrbk 540c , 12·3 20 w/m odemScali $call ALL Apple LaserWriters Scali lease$61 

Pwrbk 540c, 4-320 Scali Sea/I ALL Hewlett Packard Scali lease$51 
Pwrbk 540, 12-240 w/modem Scali $call ALL GCC Products $ca ll lease 

Pwrbk 540, 4-240 Scal i '$call Agfa Arcus II scanner $ca ll lease 
Pwrbk 520c , 4·160 Scali ·scall Supermac Proo f Positive v2 $ca ll lease 
Pwrbk 520, 4·160 Scali $ca ll LaserMaster DlsplayMaker Sca li lease 

Duo 280c, 12-320 w/ modem 53674 $131 3M Ra inbow Sca li lease 
Duo 280, 12-240 w/ mod em S2747 $98 All LaserMaster Scali lease 

Duo 280c, 4-320 $29 85 $96 All NewGen Scali /ease 
Duo 280 4·240 51999 S65 ALL UMAX Sca nners Scali lease 

POWERBOOK 150, 4-120 $1369 S45 All Xante Scali tease 



UPGRADES aMEMORY 

"qualllV
t\19 tln9 at an 

co\or prlnble pr\cel
at1orda 

• TM.....,,.,,. - N111111t Du111Cau II 
WORKS ON MAC ANO IBM, 360 DPI, UP TO 11 "x17" PAPER 

wmt CoLORSVNCCOLOR-MATCHING. 

' 

Pa11n11 CPU's a. l1m1s 
IMAGEWRITER 1.............. ................. .$169. 
IMAGEWAITER 11 .......... .. . ... .. .. ..... ..... ...279. 
IMAGEWRITER LQ ......... ... .. ... ....... ... ... 449 . 
STYLEW RITER II .. ................ .... ..........239. 
l.ASERWRITER llNT ...... ......... ... .... ....... 749. 
l.ASERWAITER llNTX ...... .....................899 . 
PERSONAL lASERWRITER LS ..............349 . 
PERSONAL lASER W AITER NT ... ..........649. 
l.ASERW RITER S ELECT 310 .. .... ... .......499. 
PER SONAL l.ASERW RITER NTR .. .. ..... .. 799. 

(ALL TONER SOLD SEPARATELY) 

M AC PLUS SYSTEM ...... ................. .. $299. 
SE 1/20SYSTEM .. .. .. ........ .. ... .. .. ... .. .. 349. 
C LASSIC 4 /40 SYSTEM............... .. .... ..549. 
C LASSIC II 4/ 80 SYSTEM .... .. .. .. ....... .. . 749. 
llSI CPU 5/ 80 .............. .. .......... .. ..... .. 599. 
llcx CPU 0/0 .. ..... .. .. ...... ..... .. .. .. .. .......699 . 
llX CPU 0/0 ..................... ..... .. ..........599 . 
LC Ill CPU 4 /80 ......... .. ........... .. ... .... . 799 . 
llCI CPU 0/0 ... .... .. ........ ........ .. ..... ..... . 799 . 
PowERBooK 145 4/ 80 ..... .. ......... ... 1099. 
D uo 230 4 /80 .. .................. .. .. ... .... .. 899. 

Ai. . rc_.,..,l,., r:. ...~r;io•t>n<o..-r•,,Oh•r•-·.r •.•.urn Eo..-""l" ' D uo DocK .. .. ... .. ... ..... ........ .. ... .... ... .. 499. 
C'""°'' .. 1 ~......~ulA'tl• Rr• ..... '<':o\\./SJICI •o• 1 ~·-·r •tOC o.·.~ 

&n P ..-:1 ~ ~Ull lCI lo ~HAIOC.I P•--<: I• '""''""' 7"• C.a.•.., Dfl,(:OIJ"H 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WE BUY USED 
N\EN\ORV 

TRADERS 

\WE W.lll Bl A MA(J"ORLD TOR6NJ'~ BOQJ'H 171J lo 
APPL£ EXPO LOH DOH, UI< . BRING YOUR SIMMil 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES! 
VISA/MC  NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

lS6K 
S12K 
1MB 
lMB 
4MB 
SMB 

ACCELERATED 8·BIT VIDEO CARD FOR MACS 

QUADRUPLE YOUR REDRAW RATE! 

Wi© rfilMW !Ml®©®~ 
Call 318-424-9791 

or fax us at 424-9n1 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 

1117 N. 19th St.• Ste. 120'1 
Arlington , VA 2 2 209 WORKI NG 0 BROKEN 
Ph: 703·243· 4006 Al'iY QUANTITY 
FAX: 703-522-6626 AN SPEED 

16MB 
JlMB 

VRAM 
llFIC SIMMS 

PBlAi.BtOMB 

No FPU/FPU 
40MHz 68040 Centris 610 5249/5399 
50MHz 68040 Ouadra 605/ 610 5599 

800-J15-7807 WE SELL NEW MEMORY 
CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerBook &Duo 
Accelerators 

I Portable Products I 
Memory, HOD , Battery 

WANTED: 
USED SIMMS 
TOP$$$PAID 
""" 256K-32MB ~ 
We Buy Macs 

MacSolutions 

(310)459.-4591 
FAX (310) 394-7744 

Mobius Speedsler 25MHz 5349/5449 
33MHz w/l 28K cache 5489/5589 

25MHz 030 Mac SE 5129/5178 
25MHz 020/FPU/l 6K cache LC 599 
25MHz 030/FPU/l6K cache LCll 5109 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx 5189/5238 
256K Cache Cord PowerMac 5239 
6804025 FPU 0605,610, LC475 5249' 
6804033 FPU Q1.LC,P575/630 5299• 

I'm 68lrol0 lradHi l 

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, elc. 
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II 

53949 
599 

(@N N@H"TECHNOLOGIES
J J Irvine Califonria Sb1<1 1986 

7 14·261·2600 fax 714·261 -2461 

800-945-3668 
, Holulcl..gt

Gov t./Corp./Educ. P.O. flll!!!!!'lll 
One year warranty! -=m 

................................... $14 9. 
SE PO'NER SuPPt.v ................... ... ..........•...... ..... .. 99. 
LC PO'NEA SUPPLY & CASE .. .... ...................... .. .. 179 . 
SE ANAL.OG BoARD ............................................ 129. 
APPLE 40-MEO TAPE 0ACK•VP .. . .. ................... .. . 129. 
l.AseRWRnER Pws ROM UPGRADE ....... .. ............ 99 . 
Powm Boot< 140/170 BATIERY ........................... 49. 
AOB MOUSE ...... ........ .. .... .. .................... ............. 49 . 
40·Meo INTERNAL ron f\1Ac POR T AOL( .... ... ........ 14 9. 
llcx/llcl/OuAOAA/ll XY POWER SUPP\.v ................. 149. 
1200 BAUDPERSONAL MOOEM w/CABlE ......... ...... 29. 
40·MEG 5.25 (INTERNAL. MAC H/Ux/11FX) ........... .... 49. 
Nuous 8lJ.CK & WtITTE Vroco 00 .......... ... ............ 49. 
LC EnEnuCT BoAAo .......... ..... .. ...... ................... 49. 
CRT & YOKE A=1. (PLUS & SE) .... ..... .. ............. 49. 
MAC Plus KEYBOARD .......................................... 59. 
POATABlE 2400 BAUD lt1TER1W.. MooE r.i ....... .•.•••• 99. 
40.M EG ExlERNAt. HARD DRl've ......................... 169. 
A.PfUOESIGN POWtA£D SPEMtns •.•.. .•.•..•••••.•••.•• 99. 

PERSOtUJ.. NT l.oGIC Bo.···········••••M•..····· ······ ·.. 179. 
CMs$c I.OGie BO .............................................. 129. 

~=~;; ·::::::: : ::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::·;~~: 
RADIUS Pot.'ERV•EW (P.BOOK W>EO IHT£Rf'.'ACE) ••• 199. 

l11na11 
APPLE 12' MONOC:HROME .. ..... ... ....... . ....$189. 
APPLE BASI C C OlOA .... .. ... ........... .......... 169. 
APPLE 12" AGB ......... ........................... 229. 
APPLE 14" P ERFORMA P LUS (NEW) ........ 299. 
APPLE 14" TRINITRON (NEW) .......... ....... 399. 
APPLE 16" T RINITRON ............................ .699. 

Affordable Upgrades 

Acceleration 
Maximum Performance 

for your Mac 

Mac llsi 
$29.00 

~ 

Do It Yoursell Kit 1·nth ,_. r.t"'.' 1"1~ue 
Sle!i ·B ·Ste lns1ruclions "'~\~01\d 
llsi ....................... .... ... ... 29: 
Quad 700 ..................... S99; 
Quad 900 ............. .. ......$99; 
Quad 950 ..................... $99; 
Quad 610 ... .. .. .............. S99. 
Quad 650 ..................... s99. 
Quad 660AV.................S99. 
Quad 800 .... .. .......... ..... S99. 
Power PC 6100 ... .... .. .. .. .S99. 
Power PC 7100 .. ... .........S99. 
Moc Plus, SE, Classic .... .. S99. 

• Some Soklerino Required OverNgi1lttstlll.ttlorl 11vat1Jble. 

==~-- ERTS====~ ----- -
1511 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, 

CA 90401 • (310)394-1223 
FAX: (310) 394-7323 



MEMORY UPGRADES 
1X8X80 .. .... ... .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... .... ...... $37 
2X8X80 .... .. ...... .... ..... ............ ......... $75 
4X8X80 .... .... .... ... ....... .... ... ... .. ...... $133 
4X8X80 11/llX ..... .... ..... .. .. .... .. ... .... . $155 
16X8X80 (low Profile) ..... ... ... .... .. $619 
1XSXSOFX .. .. ..... ..... .......... .. .. ... ....... $42 
4X8X80FX .. : ....... .. .... ..... ..... ... ... .... $155 
16X8X80FX ............... ............. ..... . $629 
4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) ... . $145/$149 
SMB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $289/$297 
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ..... ...... .. ...... . $535 
32MB 72Pin(60 NS) ..... .. .. ...... ... . $1115 

~· . ~\.)~r,')~ 
~(> ~ ~ 

MACXTRA'S 
Pow.... rPC Cache 256k ........ $255 
FPU LC/LCll/LClll ... .. ... .. $49/$48 
FPU Clasic II ... ... ... .. ...... ........ $55 
FPU Color Classic ......... ... .. ... $48 
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59 
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz ... ..... .. $299 
VRAM 256K I 512K ..... ... $20/$38 

PBDUO 12MB/1
PBDUO 20MB/2

4MB 
8MB 

SYQUEST MEDIA 
44MB 1-4/5-9/10+ .. . $59/$58/$57 
44MB Pre-Formated .. ...... ... .. $65 

88MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ ... $69/$68/$67 
88MB Pre-Formated .... .. ...... . $75 
200MB 1-9/10+ ..... .... ..... $79/$77 

105MB 1-9/1 O+ 

MODEMS 
Prometheus 
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ............. .. .... ... ... $244 
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int ..... $279 
Home Office 14.4E Ext. .... .. .... ..... .... $21 O 
Zoom 
Zoom AMX 2400 .................... ........ .... $62 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ......... $116 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis SIR Fax ..... . $169 
Hayes 
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ............... $164 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .............. $403 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .. .. ...... $303 
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac .. ........... $449 
US Robotics 
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ............. ... $232 
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ...... ... .. .. ... $152 
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax ..... .......... $135 

ACCESSORIES 
Wacom "' 
6x8 ARTZ ADS UD-Series Tablet ..... 1299 f 
12x12 UD-Ser!es Tablet ................... 498 
12x18 UD-Senes Tablet ..... ...... .. ...... 761 
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561 
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus . $52 
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x12 .......... $104 
~~~~~r Leather Case 17x4x13 ..... . 5142 
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177 
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118 
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83 
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11 x2 .. $200

PRINTERS 
SuperMac 
Proof Positive full Page Color ... ... . $6,805 
Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) ...... $407/$604 
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382 
Call for HP Printer Supplies ........ .... CALL 
Texas Instruments 
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524 
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 ........ $694/$960
PRO PS23/65 8ppm .. ... .. .. $1 ,398/$1 ,572 

NETWORKING 
Dayna 
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ..... ... $231 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link ..... .. .............. .. $247 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T. $266 
Dayna Port TRX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54 
DaynaPort E/11-T Nubus ..... ... ... ... .... . $104 
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ... .. .. $88 
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card .... . $143 
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 1 OBase T .. ... $140 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1OBase T ... ... .. $193 
Farallon 
EtherWave Nubus Card ...... ..... .......... $99 
EtherWave LC Card .. ...... .. ... ....... .. .... . $99 
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278 
EtherWave Printer Adapter ..... ..... .... $278 
EtherMac LC-C ... ...... .. .... ..... .......... .. $170 
EhterMac LC-10T ......... ... ..... ........ ... ... $84 
PhoneNet Connecter ....... .... ... ........... $28 

ACCELERATORS 
Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache $795 
Days tar Turbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959 
Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ..... .. . $165 
Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU ....... $275/$357 
Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU .... ... $415/$537 
Daystar PowerPRO Cards ..... .. ... ... CALL! 

VIDEO CARDS 
Radius 
Precision Color 8XJ Nubus $461 
Precision Color PRO 24XK N.iiti\i;; ::: $768 
Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461 
Full Page Display/ GS 15" Mono .. .... $296 
PhotoBooster for Rocket ... ... .. .... .... .. $615 
PhotoBooster 68040-66 .................. . $768 
superMac 
Spectrum/24 Series V Nu bus ..... .. ... . $850 
Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus ........... .. $510 
Spectrum/8 Series Ill Nu.bus .......... .. $382 
Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC .. ...... $382 
Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC .... .. $243 
Thunder 1r Light Nubus 1152x870 . S1 ,701 

Xtra Drives 

MicroNet 

Verbatim 

Komag 

Samsung 

Radius 

NEC 

S M t h 
uper a c 

uper a c 

Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra.•. 

POWERBOOK UPGRADES 

PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ...... $197/$399 
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $795/$1565 
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ...... .. $139/$209 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB ..... .. . $135/$205 
PB 160-180 8MB/10MB .... .. $269/$329 
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB .. . $139/$229 
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $299/$335 
PBDUO 4MB/8MB .. .. .... ..... .. $175/$335 


..... .... . $535/$592 


........ $930/$1429 

PowerBook Tool Kit .... ....... ...... .... $6.50 


.... .... ...... $62/$60 

270MB 1-9/10+ ... .... .... ... $65/$63 


SyQuest 44/88MB w/Cart . ...... $289/$409 
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. ... ............ .. $539 
SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart . .. $429/$559 
128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ... .... $995 
CD-Rom Photo CD 2x ...... ................ $259 
SGS DDS/2 Oat.. .. ....... .... ......... ...... $1209 

lnVExt 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288 
lnVExt 270MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $302/$337 
lnVExt 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $347/$382
lnVExt 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ........ . $940/$976 
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl-2 ....... .. $2,932 
Int/Ext 128MB Optical Drive . $904/$1, 184 

XTRAMEDIA 
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30 

Verbatim 650 Optical .................. ........ $79 

Verbatim 1.3GB Optical ................. .. $105 

Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) ..... .. $20 


Komag 128MB Optical ................ .... ... $28 

Komag 600MB Optical ................ ...... . $79 

Komag 1.3MB Optical ....... ....... ...... .. .. $99 


Samsung 128MB Optical .................. . $30 

Samsung 650MB Optical ................... $79 


MONITORS 
Precision Color 17" Multiscan ....... $1,075 

Precision Color 20" 20V ............. .. $1 ,417 

Precision Color 21 " ........... ....... ..... . $2,110 

Full Page Display 15" Mono . ....... ..... $455 


5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ·· ······ ··· ···· $1 ,036 
3FGE 15" Multiscan .28 .......... .. ...... $594 
~~~.;'rJi~ Mutliscan .28 ···· ······· ······ · $652 

7T 7"1 1 28 51 063· ··· ······ ··· ·· . ,
SuperMatch 17XL 17" .28 ...... .. ... .. $1 ,020 
~uper~a:c~ ~~~\'te~ ~0" ······· ··· ··· ~N~~1 ········ ··· ····· • 

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114 • MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge 
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786 • Prices subject to change 
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448 • Returns subject to approval & restocking fee_ 

. 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM M-F & 9:00 AM - 4 PM Sat - PST 

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up 

1-800-553-4230 




PB140-170-4/6 .................................................................. 5119/ 1169 

PB160-180-4/6/8/10 ................................. 1129 /SJ:79 / '205 / 5289 

PB165C-180C-4/ 6/8/10 ........ ............ ........ 5129 /1199/'259/ 1325
PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC Ill DUO 210- 280C 4/6/ 8/12 ....................... 1175 / 5229 / 5339 / 5499 


4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ................... ............................. .. 5145 / 5146 DUO 210- 280C 14/20/28 ....................... .. ........ 1579 /18491 11199 

8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns ............................................ .. .... 5294 I 5298 PB 520 - 540C 4/8/16/32 ........... ... .. .. .. ..... '1891 '359/1719 /11479 

16MB-60ns non-composite ......... ................................. .... .. ..... 5529 

32MB-60ns ........................................ .. ..... ............ .. ..... ... ... ....... 51089 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 


Battery Charger & Conditioner ............ ..................................... l7S

STANDARD 30,PIN MEMORY Long Hie Battery 140-180c ................. ................. .......... .. ...... ..... 559 

1x8x80 ... ...... ...... .... .............. s37 4x8x80 (llfx) .... ................ 5145 AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO .............. ......................... 169 

1x8x70 ................................. s39 4x8x70 (Ufx) .................... 5147 Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color . 5135 I 1259 

1x8xl00 ...... ............ ............. 535 4x8x80 (ll,nx) .................. 1155 520-540c Charger & Conditioner I Auto Adapter ...... 5219 / 165 

2x8x80 ................................ 573 4x8x70 (U,llx) .................. '157 SlimPack 140-180c I Slim Pack DUO .......................... 1145 / 5235 

2x8x70 ................................ 575 8x8x70 (Ilfx) .................... 5349 

4x8x80 ............................ 5134 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 1625 VIDEO RAM IFPU'S ETC... 

4x8x70 ............................ 5137 16x8x70 (llfx) .................. 1635 Video RAM 256K / 512K .................................................... 120 I 138 


16MHz LC or Color Classic ....................................................... 149 
PR1NrER MEMORY 16MHz Classic Il ... ........................... ............................................ 159 

LaserWriter 810 4MB I 8MB ............ ...................... 5251 11429 25MHz LC ID ............ .................................................................... 149 


5 
HP 4, 4m 4MB I 8MB .............................................. 1179 / s339 33MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................................... 165 


4M8 70ns n pin SIMM 145 TI l'Sl 7+35 lMB ......................................................... ....... .... 156 25MHz 040 With FPU for Centris, Quadra, and Performa 5299 

VRAM Ollor is for• Limited Time. We hm' LifetimeWmontyon .U our mm:ory products. Prius ond mil1blity ,,. subject lo c:honge without nuUct. 


~4 ~~· --~-
!:ii · - ·  Action 2-llutton ADB Mouse ............. ........ ..... .. 145
~,,__ 

Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard ................ .......... 5120 

1.3 / 1.2GB Optical ............ .... ........ 195 Keytronics Keyboard 101 ..... ......................... ... 5129 

650 I 600MB Optical ................. .... '75 Kensington Turbo Mouse ................................ 1106 

128MB/230MB 3.5" Optical ... 528/549 Costar Stingray Trackball .. ... ............................ . 165 

SONY Floppy Disks Port Jugg1er Serial Switch ................................. 575 

3.5" DD I 3.5'' HD .. .............. 57/110.50 Wacom ARTZ Tablet ...................... ................... 1315 

3.5" HD Pre-Formated .. ................. 512 Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer .......................... ........ 1689 

SONYCD-R 

650MB/74 Min. ............... . 520 

553MB/63 Min................. 519 

SONY4mmDAT 

4MM 60M l .3GB............... 512 

4MM 90M 2GB ............. 513.50 

4MM 120M 4GB ................ 524. SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 /10+ ............. 559 / 158 / 557 

Cleaning Cartridge ..... 512.50 
 Pre-Formatted ... ............................. ... ....... .................. ...... .... 561 

SON Smm DAT SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ............. 567/ 566/ 165 

8MM 15M 600MB............. 111 
 Pre-Formatted .. .................................................................... 569 

SMM 54M 2.4GB............... 113 SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-9 I 10+ ........................... 155 / 554 

8MM 112M 5GB ................ 515 
 SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ........... ......................................... '79 

Cleaning Cartridge .......... s28 SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-9 I IO+ .....................,.... 562 / 561 


128MB 3.5" Optical .................................................. 528 

128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ........................ 532 

230MB 3.5" Optical ......... .. ........ ................................ 549 

600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s / 1024 b/s) . 575 

1.2 I UGB Optical (512 b/s / 1024 b/s) ............. 592 

DC2000 with QIC40 ...... ....................................... 514.90 

DC2080 with QlC30 .............. .............................. . 516.90 co R rd bl 


DC2120 with QICBO ...................................... ....... 519.50 oi 7~1~~.-~...... - ........ $2Q 

4mm 90m I 60m ........................................ 111.50 I 58.90 

64


8mm 112m ........................... .... ................................... 510 (For use in Recordobl• CD·ROM Drives) 


Compact Mac Tool Kit/PB Tool Kit ............ ........... 18/ 17.50 

SIMM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 13/5LSO 

Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking .... .... 57.50 I 512 

Printer Cable VIN-8 to DIN-8/DIN-8 to DB-25 ........ . 57.50 

Newer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/llFX .. ........... 1189 

Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ... ...... 512/120 

SCSI Cables M25-M50 18"/M25-M50 6' .. .................. 58/ 119 

SCSI Cables M50-M50 18" /M50-M50 6' ...... .............. 59 / 519 


Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 wI C & S.......................... 5205 

Supra v.32bis S/ R Fax 14.4 LC w/ C & S ................... 5139 

Supra 2400 Modem ...... ..................................................... 159 

Supra 2400 Modem S/ R Pax 9600 w/ C & S.............. 5139 

Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 .......... ... ............ ............. 5220 

Supra 28.8 PowerBook 28.8 .......................................... 5319 

Supra 28.8 External wI C & S..................................,.... 1325 

Global Village OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 line. 5859 / 11299 

Global Village OneWorld Remote Access Server-2 '1639 

Global Village Teleport or Powerport (Bronze) ......... .. 597 

Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 .... ................ .. ... 5232 

Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ..................... 5249 

Global Village Teleport (Mercury) 19,200................ ... 1289 

Global Village Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 .............. 5329 


Mercury for Duo /PB520-540c ............................... ... 5329 

U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/R Fax ....................... ... '160 

Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w / Voice ........................ s309 

Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/Voice ........................................... 52JO 

Zoom 14.4 w /Voice ........................................................ '149 

Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249 


WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NlilWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPUES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS. ..... CALL US TODAY 

FAX 206-454•7302 ~!~~~ea~ 1·800·848-1424 ~~:;:J:O 1-800-848-1418 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

http:18/17.50
http:57/110.50


YOUR MEMORY STORE &MORE... 


CD-ROM Bundle Includes 
RUMI CD-ROM Drive, Sony 
Speakers and 4 CD Titles 
•World AUas •Myst •Lunicus $469Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES •Where in the World is Camtl'n Deluxe 


'Rwtt1i 44MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) ................. 5279 

'R11tt1l 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... 5399 Rw~i DAT DRIVES 

'Rwtt1i 105MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... s379 'R111t1i 2.0GB DAT Drive 

'Rwtt11200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5539 w / Retrospect (Includes Tape) ...... 1979 

'R11tt1i 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5539 'Rwtt11 DDS I 8.0GB 


HP ncx ............... ................................ 5999 

HP TIP .................................................. 5799 

UMAX UC630 PS/LE ....................... 1649 

UMAX UC840 ......... ........................... 5949 

UMAX 1260 PS/LE ......................... 51099 

Microtek ScanMaker JlG .................. s4g9 

Microtek ScanMaker IISP ................ 5799 

Microtek ScanMaker IlSPX ........ ..... 5949 

Microtek ScanMaker II ..................... 1549 

Microtek Scan Maker HHR ............. 51099 

Microtek SCanMaker m................. 52559 


ikon Coolsca.n ............................... 51999 

Citizen otebook II Color Printer . 5378 


otebook n i-cad Battery Pak ....... 569 

Labelwriter II XL ............................... 5240 

HP DeskWriter 310/540/560 ..... 5CALL 

F//'QW HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 

HP Deskwriter Printers 

Now Available 


w / Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... 51199 


Rw~i 
OPTICAL DRIVE 
128MB Optical Drive 

1.3GB MaxOptics 

Tahiti III Optical .... 52975 


SONIC 
Sonic Ether lOT/Thin-U /LC .......... 592 

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237 

Sonic Friendly et 1OT/Thin ......... ' 53 

Sonic Starba e T9 ........................... si98 

Sonic HubLite 5 port ..................... 5145 

Sonic PowerBridge .......................... 192 


ASANTE 
Asante Friendly et Adapters .... .. 559 

Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159 

Asante Mini EN-SC 1OT PB .......... 5259 

Asante Net Extender Hub 10-T ... 5179 

Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... '159 

Asante SCSI w /Thick/Thin/10-T5299 


Dayna and Fnrnllon Products Also Available 

'R111t11 170MB Internal ................................... 5199 

External (Quantum) .......................... 1269 


'R111t1f 270MB Internal ...... ............................. 5229 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5299 


'R111t1f340M B Internal ................................... 1309 

External (Quantum) .......................... SS79 


R111t1i 540MB Internal................................... 1459 

External (Quantum) .......................... 1539 


R111t1i 1.0GB [nternaJ .............. ...................... 1879 

External (Quantum-Empire) ........... ' 939 


R111t1l 1.4GB Internal .................................... 1959 

External (Quantum) ........................ 11019 


'Rw1.. 1 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) .... . 52269 

R111t1f Powerbook 256 Int (Quantum) ....... 1389 

Rw1t1f Powerbook 340 Int (Toshiba) ........... 5449 


MORE DRIVES 
PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical ........................ 5979 

PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical ........................ '2789 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical ............. ........... 15759 

PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM ..... '2449 

MicroNet 340MB SCSl-2 Int/ Ext ...... '347/S382 

MicroNet 1GB SCSl-2 lnt/Ext ........... f9401'976 

MicroNet 2.7GB FAST SCSl-2 IExt .......... 52932 

Micro et 128MB Optical Int/Ext ... 5904/51184 


RASTEROPS 

liorizon 24 .................................. '1699 

PaintBoard Lightening ............... 1789 

PnintBoard Professional ........... si399 

PaintBoard SLi /20"/16"/13'' .... SS49 

24STV ............................................ 5799 

24Mx ................ .............................. 1519 

Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. ' 3479 Paintboard Profossiona1

51399 

RastcrOps Oearvue 
 E-Machines Futura llSX . '459 
Color 17" Monitor ..................... 5949 


RasterOp 20/20 Multimode SONY 

Color Display ......... .................. 51699 
 Sony lSSF .................. ...... . 1479 


RastcrOps 20T Sony 17SEI ..................... '1039 

Color Monitor .......................... 11999 
 Sony 20SE ....................... 12049 


RAsTEROPS 
THE llRT &. SCIENCE OF COLOR" 

• Credit card nol chargoo unlll order is shipped 
• Orders received be.fore 7:30 pm Eastern time 

we.kdays shipped same day
Depend on LLB for Qualitv, Service and Value • We ;'Oxport to most countries in the. world 


"Customer Service Guaranteed! 
• Ailbome Express Overnight $6 and up. • All returns require .1pprovol and ore subject ton restocking IC<'

• First quality cw, Brand amc products • l'riti!S subject to change
• P.O.'s accepted upon approval • Open 7 am lo 6 pm M·F. 9 nm lo 4 pm Saturdays
• All major credit cards accepted with no surcharge. 

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite UO, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258 

THE LLB1 - 800 - 848 - 8967 COMPANY, INC. 



PEDIPHEDAL 800 

Call us lastl We will try to beat all reason 


Standard 30 pin SIMMS 
1Megabyte ···-····..··-·····-····-···-···......from 35.00 

1Megabyte ................................ ..............CALL 

4Megabyle...........................................................CALL 

8Megabyte ........._..........._....... ......... .. ...299.00 

16 Megabyle..................._... ..............._..529.00 


Video RAM 
4Bit lo 8Bit Upgrade 

(Mac 11/llx cardsl----·-··-............._......24.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900, 

Performa 46X VRAM ....-...._.. , ..._ 18.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM .............__J9.00 
256K Centris,LC Ill. Performas VRAM .. _.19.00 
512K VRAM for LC. LCll, llvx, 

llvi. DuoDock, and Performas ................36.00 

68882 FPU Boards 
15 MHz for Macintosh LC ----..·---·---.55.00 
20 MHz wll slols for Mac llsi.____119.00 
15 MHz for Mac Classic 1'-------·---·...-.55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 


and Performa 450 ·-·-·---·-..-.................. 159.00 

w/25 MHz FPU. .____,,,...........................209.00 


llsi 64K Cache Card _.-............................159.00 

llci 64K Cache Card ........... . . ........125.00 

llsi 2-slol Card and 68881 ....................119.00 


Math Coprocessors 
6888216 MHz FPU......................................_...39.00 

68882 20 MHz FPU............................................45.00 

68882 25 MHz FPU .......................................... 49.00 

68882 33 MHz FPU............................................59.00 

68882 50 MHz FPU.......................-..............-...99.00 

6888116 MHz FPU.._...................._..... 45.00 


Miscellaneous 
laserWriler 320 1, 4,and 6MB upgrades..CALL 
laserWriler Pro 810 4MB upgrade ......275.00 
LaserWriler Pro 810 8MB upgrade........ 499.00 
T.I. MicroLaser 1ML....______,,_____49.00 
Mac Classic 1MB BoarL ___,_____.........75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU _____.........·---·--·-89.00 
ii requesled. HOOE 32 sollware includedfree wlPHHU 

MacPortable 3MB Card..._......................369.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card ....____,_____J 99.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card.___________.449.00 

DiiMOCache 


wa wtll buy Y• old memory 
at great prlcasl Gal for detala. 
72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

sons 70ns 60ns 
4Megabyte 
8Megabyte Prices CbllaQI 
16 MB-Hon Composite 
32 MB-Hon Composite ~Ill' Bast Prlcesl 

PowerBook Memory 
100 140/170 160/180 165c/180c Duos 


1MB 79.00 79.00 

4MB 139.00 130.00 130.00 130.00 CALL 

6MB 219.00 189.00 189.00 189.00 

8MB 245.00 245.00 CALL 

10 MB 299.00 299.00 

12/14 MB -- 
20/28 MB -- 

PERIPHERAL OUTLH, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

405/332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink·PERIPHERAL 

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM· 7PM CST, Friday 7AM -6PM 
Due lo •olalifily in lhe marbl all prim and milabilil1are subjed lochange wilhoul nolice. Weampl VisaMCIAmellDim1m, and CODCashim dmk upon apprml. 



SOURCE INTERNAllONAL 
Silicon Valley'sWE BUY NEW OR USED 

SIM~IS FIRST CHOICE 

4MB, 8MB, 16MB, 32MB. Computer Memory 


(800) 323-9090 

Phone (415) 323-6059& Wo&yh~CalUs0tSondFax.

W Fax (415) 326-3552INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
7645 Loosbutg Pll<o, Sui'.o 201 Ufetlme Wamnty~ Fals Ctuch. V<glnla 22043 

~ Tel.: 703-&l8-0711 Fae 703-&l8-0712 E • d• 
CIRCLE 462 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 502 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

MAC MEMORY - 30 PIN MAC MEMORY - 72 PIN POWERBOOK MEMORY 
lx8 · 100 lx32 - 70/60--$144/ 149 520, 520c, 540, 540c 
h8 · 8 2x32 . 70/60--$289/299 4""'!t-$209 
2x8 · 8 4x32 . 70/60--$539/ 559 8meg--$359 
4x8 · 8 8x32 · 70/ 60- $1099/1198 16meg--$735 
8x8 . 80 32meg--$1489 
16x8. 80 

POWER PC MEMORY 
140 160 L~ DvosSmog Kil---$298 

PC MEMORY • 30 PIN i7ii 180 180c 
h 9 - 70 3 chi 

16meg Ki>-$598 
4mb 159 169 165 195 

lx9 - 709chi 
32mcg Kil--$1048 

6mb 219 239 239 25664mog Kii--$21984x9 · 70 8mb - 299 309 329 
16x9 - 70 VIDEO VRAM IOmb- 362 369 

256 k VRAM--$22 12mb - 529 
1x36 - 70 

PC MEMORY - 72 PIN 
512k VRAM--$39 l4mb - 699 

2x36 · 70 Also VRAM lo< P"'"°' PC's 20mb- 94 9 
4x36 - 70 SYQUEST VIDEO CARDS 
Also AST, Compoq, Epson, HP, IBM. Memo<y Di•oo 88C-$359 (Ext) R°"''"I'' 24SX $289
Tl, Toshiba and an kuer ptintet mom. Iomega 44--$58 Ra>le<aps M<Mo Pak $1299°'Y upgrades. 

Iomega 88--$84 

CA$H FOR YOUR USED MEMORY 

GREEN MEMORY 714•842•1227 


18685 MAIN STREET #607, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92648 
CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mat:ISDN 
ISON, !he breakthrough communlcotions tochnology 
being IOU1od by Microsolt, IBM, Int~ . ond tho Bo.by 
Bells, ts now availnblo fOf' tho Macinlosh. Across town 
Of' around tho world, ISON enables suportnsc tilo uans· 
1&'5 (> 1Mb/min), LAN bridging. ARA oannoc1M1y. and 
higll-speed BBS access. Synapse aHors camplc1o 
Macinlosll ISDN solutions and suppo<1, loa1uring wot1d 
class products from Euronis and Group L.ogW:: 

• Planet-ISDN 11 NuBus Board S895.00 
• Gazel-ISDN Board for PCs S895.00 
• EasyTransferTw software $445.00 
• Thellnk"' AppleTalk LAN Router $545.00 

: r ::" - , - • , : : 
• lmagexpo Interactive Groupwaro $745.00 

I -- ·-~~-'~~-~-~ ~ ·-~_i:~~~ri~~· - Sales: 1-800--454·1SDN II1 = \1. 1 ,.... :-- 1= -.:~.: ~." ~·---
Internet: synapsc@mcs.com1 • - - '·. - 

I .. :' ::. •' :-'_ 1,,.·,
L.____ .. lntegmtor lnqumos Wclcomo II 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CA RD 

$39 
$41 

$79 
$136 

$359 
$599 

$42 
$47 

$159 
$709 

$176 
$352 
$638 

~ . 

MAC MEMORY' CALL POR LOWEST PRICE 

NEW POWER PC & BLACKB IRD LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
MEMORY POWER BOOK 

30 PIN SIMMS 72 PIN SIMMS 100: 

I X8-80/70 I X32-70/60 4MB 2MB,4MB,6MB 

IX8 FX 2X32-70/60 8MB 140,145,170 

2X8-80/70 
4X8-80/70 

4X32-70/60 16MB 
8X32-70/60 32MB 

2MB,4MB,6MB 
160,165,180 

4MB,6MB,SMB, IOM B 
4X8 PAL NON COMPOSITE 165C,180C 
4X8 FX 
8X8-70 

VRA I 4MB,6MB,SMB, IOMB 
D 0 210,230,250.270C 256K VRAM , 

4MB,8MB, I 2MB, 16X8-70 
512K VRAM 

14MB, 20MB,28MB
4 & 8 BIT WE ACCEPT BLACKB IRD 520, 520C, 

VRAM SETSM.C, VISA 	 & 540, 540C 

DISCOVER. 
 I MB VIDEO ZlPS 4MB,SMB, 16MB, 32MB 

UNIVERS ITY, DRAM FPU 
GOVERNMENT 256K DIPS, 68882-25 , 	68882-33

AND IMS DCPS 
PMMUCHlPSCORPORATE 

P.O 'S WITH MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 

APPROVED 


CRED IT 
 1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS INC. 

15 UNION ST. LAWRENCE , l\JA. 0 1840 
TEL. 508-683-2325 ESTABLISHED l lJ63 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SHOPPER SECTION. 1236 N.W. Flanders, PoriJ.ind, OR $m_ 

(503) 24S-0053 FAX (503) 274'768? 
©Mp . CALL TOLL FREE! t:S00-548-0os3 

(9-5Pacific Time) 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

; Create "'four Own GUI On-line Serviee! , --~ 
.J .: .. 

V' Fasr ZMODEM.file Transfers . . . _: 

v View GIF and PlCf"gT?ph.ics online 

V' Easy-ro-use Elccrronic.Mail . 

V' Conferences and Message Forums.· 

V' Gateways ro the Jnremer add Fi~onet 


~~~~ V' Mul\i-llser Chat and Instant ,Messages'1 
I ~ 	 V' File Search and Thumbnail P,reviews 

V' Client sofrware for Mac and Windows. ~ 

MACWORLD December 1994 257 
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ACCESSORIES 


!~~~~le~! 
From 8.48 16.211"" 1 eml 8.80 18.licr l 
• All Dtakette Forrmlla 
• Custom lAbela 
• Dlallette M•ller• I Accesaorlea 
• A,t:semlll~ Servleea 
• Generoua Volume Dlscounta 

..:W 

QTY SONY OEM 
250 VE RB AT IM GENERIC 

aailif&f.i.1LAiEI •*•l ..-_-1 !'4 #i wi =t

3.50" DD $.47 $.45 
3.50" HD $.57 $.53 

• 10% Dlacount on First Order 
• DOS, Maclntoah, or Cu• tom Format• 
• Color ed Med.. add 8 .0 5 
• Private labellnu I Volume Dtacounta 

800-25>3142 
DrNsllle4~ GCOl!P Inc,. 

Hig~t111holNlate lllr every testing environment 
•-· school, dslrlct. governmental,

lndusbial llld c:ertr.icalion. 

v'ltem Banldng &Test Produdion 
v'Test $airing w.~Comparlson
;Mastery Raportf1Q & Remecialion 
"'&lwt $airing and Analysis
; lnteractiv9 Testing '11i1!1 Movies 
...- Weiglted & Mlb-Rasponse Gradng 
...- Acoomodates Al CM!stion Types 
; Integrated Design (Mat & Wuida.vs) 

Logic 909o98()o{)046 Fax: 987•8706 
e Xt e nslon 7168 Archibald Ave. Suite 240 

Resources RanchoCucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERWORlD's 

IISth Wave"cartoon Mouse Pad 

Jhi aJrl Illkt Gnnrl! ~ tre fi!St Mrtnfr@I!?1'Pre 
~ 

COMPUTERWORLD 

COMPUilRWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a ca oon 

from "The 5th Wave" series by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores, 

this colorful foam-backed pad Will keep your mouse cleao and protect 

your desktop. Best of all, 1t's only $4.99* . Send your name, address 

and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171, 

Frall\lngham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment. For credit card 

orders, call 1-800-343-6474. 


'In U.S .. for each unit ordere , add Sl.25 IOJ ROStage and handling: orders outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents of MA. CA. GA, NJ , and OG add applicable sales ta><. 
Canada residents add G.S. T. C3MW3 

Kids: win a color printer in story contest! 
Ages 7· 16 call 800·669·6574 for e ntry fo rm. Must e nter by 9 / 30/ 94. 

Story Artist Kit TEAC HERS: Try free 

makes writing fun 1 demos of lesson planning , 

Includes over I YO testing & groding soflwa re. 
scenes & chara cters, Type fractions & roots with 

color paint program, MathMaker Fonto, and 
plus 3 exciting fonts : see our new School Fonto. 

AlnJ.Ain 
P'V'GUlA 

MOUNTAI N LAKE 

J
~~fa.. S 0 FT WA K ll, I NC. 


\ ~ 800- 66G · 657G /fo,, GI 5- 752-6506 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SuperConverter 2.0 
Easy to use conversion calculator mu1111m* Over 600 different convers ions* 
Related to Weights, M easures, IGRAPHICS I 
Power. Heat. M etri cs, Velocity, •AnimationAcceleration, Flow, M ass Density • Desktop Publishing T orque, M omentum and much • Photo Retouching more! Great for convening one 

• Computer Illustration form of measure to another ! 
$ 19.95+3.00 S/1-1. Visa/M.C. 1 800 225 9023 
To order ca ll , mail or fax : INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS COLLEGE 

1- ; -' B.n , lw rt' Dr \t 1.1m1 I l11rid .1 ""; 1J12 GT QUALITY MANUFACTURING 
,• f1, ,, r11 1ur• !,•' - , .;;

2525 Fortune Way, Suite A '·····•tir!l1• ...... ' 

Vista, CA 92083 I~~:s-s_ _ _ _ _ 
(619) 599-7181 City State---ZiP--- 1
Fax: (61 9) 599-7182 Phone(~~~----,----

i.;::r of HS Graduation _ _ Age - - ;J 
' CiRCle56s ON READER SE'RViC'eCARD 

QuarkXpress 3.3 

AutoCAD Rel.12 

Authorware Pro 2.01 S995 
Claris Works 2.1 149 
Coda Finale 3.01 249 
Director 4.0 589 
FrameMaker 4.0 399 

Frrt· \luni1~ramml112 

"IH1 min. nf UO urdrr. 


[C'~~::131~?:"&K~~l>.l ~:~; ~~fli:.tlia.al:irJlill 
l'MK t>I00.1 .s·& K'bd ~.95 
l'o,.nMacb lOOCtitJ 15.95 
l'M3t: 7100, J ·r~ K)W 19.95 
P\.r.a.ct~bc 8100 CPU 15 .95 
\rrk: MuluSc:i.n 15" 19.IJS 
Apple ~lult1Scin Ii'" 2-l 95 
Appk MuluSc:m 1(1" 29.95 

: ~:,~~~:~~~~60 1~·~; ft~.,!W.....~ 
l'c1'0n:d L.1)C!"Wn1rr 2J.95 

~.:~~ ~~'~:~rc'~vn1cr Pro : ~~; 11..1.:.JiaYIW,..... 
Ill' L>cskWntcr · 5W 19.95 Co11111111t>r l>u:it Cmcn 
llP LaserJet JL 199S Cn·llu·Cn 
Ill' l.JUCrJct J:.OIP-4P llJ.95 "'802 w. \ \' lM001L\i n AH·. 
Vi1iilc \ S I. in" 15.1>5 0l!'pl. M\\'. 

1\111..-uuktt, \\' I SJ.?OMIC not on list Co ll! 414 476- I SK-a 
\d hbric:. lk:al \'mtiUU"f· ••II"'" .a t.a .S76·93l? FAX 
Jwu.L.:. 1i.:wno..ir •1lhaJ"C~\la,.h1nt 

1 I t·n lhlh rrnt l "ul nr
•&tll.\:l)n'(".....,,..,~'\.u·•f.l('T>C>fl 

11,;~;~ ~'. ~~·~-~·~\~o 800 735-1584 
um \JS\ \IC \\U '' 

MacVideos 

Interactive Video Tutorials 


Photoshop • Illustrator •QuarkXPress 

Each program $99.95 +$5.5/H, 


includes 2·90 minute videos, 

4diskettes &liook 


D-tru lri' pra~ IX rMi ( .Y. add ta) paji!;I.: tQ: 


VG5 Prodtr;".i?r6, 35'.J IY 7!it 5>., #465 ~YC I0023 

212·802·B394 (fa1) 212·875-1517 A(Hln5UK1169 


CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$279 Pagel\laker S.O $249 
$199 Strata StudioPro $495 
Freehand 4.0 $199 Painter 2.0 (F.D.) $179 
MacTools 3.0 69 Sof!Windows 1.0 239 
Mathematica 2.2 199 StrataVlslon 30 250 
MiniCAD +5 359 Symantec C++ 7 149 
Kai's ?wrTools 89 WordPerfect 3.0a 99 

-We cirry hu11drrdsof popular titles including GrJJ>hiu and ·unepackages, SO CALL FOR PRI CF.5!! 
·\'<', am· PmmMac 'mioru and CD ROM titlos. School P.O.'saccq>1ed. PYasc call for fut Caulog!! 

Orders l800) 377-9943 
Sunwure Plus Academic l nc. Info/Cat (201) 569+6262 

50 E. Pall'lldt Me. #200, En~k,.ood. NJ 07631 fa< (20 1) 569-0330 
CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

http:19.95+3.00
http:Wuida.vs


*Latest Versions & Full Packages* 

Pagemaker 5.0 QuarkXPress 3.3 
$249 $299 

*Power PC Tit es Available* 
4th Dimension $499 
Astound 1.0 $149 
Autocad 12 w /AME $199 
Canvas 3 .5 .2 $175 
Claris Draw $145 

Macromodel 1.5 
Maple 3.0 
Mathcad 3. l 
Morph Power Mac 
Minicad +5 

$449 1 ( 800) 289·3 2 7 
$425 "Microsoft products 
$$169 available to qualified 

125 students, teachers and 
$249 schools. 

Claris Works $145 M .Y.0.B. 4 .0 w/ Payroll $80 "Products Available by Adob 

Coda Finale 3.0 l 
Deltagraph Pro 3.5 
Director 4. l 

$249 
$95 
$595 

Now Utilities 5 .0 
Object Master 2.5 
Persuasion 3.0 

$$59 
99 

$169 

·1i"K.t":>~~~':i';;ts Available! 
"Thousand of other Titles/ 
"School P.O . 's Welcome/ 

Filemaker Pro 2. l 
Fractal Painter 3.0 
Framemaker 4.03 

$145 
$179 
$399 

Pixar Typestry 2. l $135 
Ray Dream Designer 3 . 1 $179 
SoftWindows 1.0 $229 

"Visa, Mastercard, Amex 
& Discover Accepte d/

"N~a~':fs'fharge on Credit 
Freehand 4.0 
Idea Fisher 2.0 

$195 
$79 

Spanish Power Translator$99 
Strata Studio Pro 1.5 $495 

"Fast Turn Around! 

Kai's Power Tools 2. 1$85 Up-Front 3-D 2.0 $125 
KPT Bryce $85 Wacom Art Z 6x8 Tablet $285 
Mac Tools 3.0 $69 Word Perfect 3. l $99 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools avai lable. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. 'ew Version 3.3! Mos1 power
ful and easy genealogy programon Mac. 
Rated "BEST" by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 
•Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family 
Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname 
• Unlimited Hi tory • Soned Lists • E:<pon to 
WP/data base/ modem • GEDCOM compati· 
ble • Jewish/LOS features. $149 +5s/h. Ask 
about Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
StaroCom Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
8011225·1480 

HYPERCHINA 

INTIRA~::.ESE ! 

• r=ull I -year cour.,c: 

• • Speak. read & wri1c 
I 	 -_la. • 20M nof ;ound; 
~ • Fu n gamc::t & dri ll ' 

: ~~;~1~1~g s1rokc '5
• FREE demo di s~' ~' 

\ 
SinoLogic Software 
P.O.Bo< 5242 

._. 
Berkeley, CA 94705 
I ·800-869-9654 

Quality Educational Software 

• Bringing the world of education 
into your home 

• Top school software publishers 
• Apple II and Mac software 
• All software previewed by 

computer educator 
• Educational standards used to 

rate software 

Home Educational Software 
819 Fairview Ave. #6 
Arcadia, CA 91007 
Mon-Fri 12 P.M.-7 P.M. 
So. Calif 800-48·4067 
818 446-3749 PST 

0 

Free Catalog Available! 

BIBLEJ~A~~1L~~et'E 
Get them all 
together... 

NewKing Inrernarional
James VersionVersion 
...add on modules . 

NAS Hebrew/Greek Dictionaries 
NAS Topical S1udics 
and more! 


American Bible Sales 

870 S. Anaheim 81vd., An•h•lm, CA 92805 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 
1-800-SlS-S I 3 I 



Family Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your fami ly 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants charts, person sheets, 
group sheets, indexes and much 
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface. 
Call for FREE in formation. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MCNisa/AE. 
Ouinsept 
Box216 
Lexington MA 02173 
6171641-2930 
8001637-ROOT 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Grade Machine is fast, flexible and easy to 
learn! Design custom reports, narrative 
comments, graphs and much more. New 
special features for elementary, secondary, 
and college. Affordable site licenses and 
multi-teacher packs available. Networkable. 

Roted Top Productivity Program by teachers 
- Electronic Leaming Suppl., 4193, p.7 

Still only $79 +$5 S& H ~~CJ%t~~:r~E 
~1:'C:::~s~:::!:::::. Klrkbnd, WA98034 
Sp!Jnlsh reports & morel) Fax: (206) 820-4298 

Call (800) 795-0049 to off16• you"' todoyl 

CIRCLE 513 ON RE ADE R SERVICE CARD 

Director 4.0 
Developer Bundle 
Includes: free CD-ROM 
& '2 Hour TrainiIJ8 Video 

$689 
Apple Aulhorized 

FCI (800)689-9899 
Fax Yo ur Orders To: (21 2)967-7567 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macinternet CD-ROMs 
•InfoMac 4 CDROM, 600MB of cur
rent PDS/Shareware from Stanford 
Univ's InfoMac Internet Archive. 
•MacSource CDROM, 600+MB of util
ities and soim::e code fro m the internet 
•HyperStacks CDROM, ICXXl HC 
Stacks! Including games, books, tools, 
education. 
•MacGames CDROM, the 600 best 
Mac games from InfoMac Archive. 
•$49.95 each+ $5/US $9/InL s&h. 
•$20 DISCOUNTS-please inquire. 
Pacific HtTech, Inc. 
Tel: 801-261-1024 Fax 801-261-<1310 
800-765-8369 Email: orders@phtcom 

®M 

Power Tools for fhe Power Presenter 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 
technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 

t~~~ rmw t~lf~~~~ l BOO 726 3599 
'!Mfight 101 The Embarcadero Ste. 100-A, San Fra ncisco, CA 94 105 

Hours: 6:30 to 5:30 PST. 9:30 to 8:30 EST 
VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817 

Save time and ene rgy with MacGrade , the pow· 
erful grade manager that's fast, fu n and excep· 
tionally easy to use. Great re port s and graphs. 
New! Version 2.2 has separate elementary and 
secondary/college editions. 

Call (800 ) 795·0641 
CalEd Software 

P.O. Box 22913, Carmel, CA 93922 
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee. 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD~ROM Catalog Warehouse Division 

Grolier 
1994 MultiMedia Erx;ydopedia 1'6.0 

~ 
~ 

'V/ ~ 
Grolier's Encyclopedia $49 

World Atlas $22 
USA!las $22 

Funny $10 
Great Business Jokes $10 

The Orchestra $12 
Word Tales $10 

The Animals! $18 
Space Shuttle $16 
Oceans Below $16 

Desert Storm $10 
The View From Earth $10 

Mac Prod Directory $10 

~1411is 
~-

Capitol Hill $10 

Call for General/ADULT Catalogs 

1-800-858-0311 
OlglCore • 1 5~00 E1 wln SI '2002 • I/an r1uy1 C.A. 91.tl 
lnCA{810)765·2800 Fox(81tl) "J85--3 100 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PRO PHOTO CD 
PRE-PRESS SCANS 

The Digital Photography Specialist 
+ Pro, Repro, and Prese ntation 

PCD Scans (35mm to 4x5) 

+ Authori1.ed Agfa, Kodak, and 
Leaf Scanner Reseller 

800 735 -1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816 



Aw,nd -winning 
Stoclt Photos on 
CD ROM. Call 
for a Starter Kit, 
now only $29. 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 	Modeland photo released for 
immediate use- royalty free. 

• 	High·resolution, color
correded for CMYK separation 
or B&Woutput. 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• 	Over 3,800 images available 
with new volumes released 
every quarter. 

Take advantage of 
the Starter Kit Special: 
4,000+ low-res images plus 25 
high-res images for only $29. 
Includes printed catalogs of 
Volumes 1-14. 

~ 
PHOTODISC'" 

"'
T (800) 528. 3472 

F (206) 441 . 9379 


Results! Are what our customers want... 

And results are what they get via 
• 50 Vector Input Formats - 2D & 3D 

• 40 Vector Output Formats - 2D & 3D 

Results that work for dozens of professions, 
throughout your office or manufacturing 
plant... work easier, work smarter with 

CADMOVER® - Graphic Translator ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Call 703-532-0213 for more information. s~frw~rt co,,,,;ror;;n 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~Logo .. ., 
Design ~ ~ 
Software ~ ~ 

Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for $75 • $500. 

Lago SuperPowel(!!) is a large graphic database. You use 

~~~1~~c~~e1~e;~~~ ~r~~~!~~~~~e~~~!~~~o~~~~~~e 
design elements In the full package. Or, choose the basic 
package ol 660 t elements. For the Mac: Requires Free Hand 
or lllust1ator. 

logo SuperPower · basic 
(660t design elements) .... ... .... ...$1 19 

logo SuperPower - lult 
(all 2,000+ design elemcnts) .. ...... $279 

To aider, or !or information, call 

(800) 648-5646 
0P.f'Jl lhlnn Corp . • 4100 Exec:ulive Pane Or. 

Cincinnati, OH 45241 
Phone (51 3) 421-1 938 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Super Ana tomy Collections 
" ... technically and artistically superior.,. . 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

*Jmagef 

~IrOFTHI
• ~ .r.& 1rrEMCI 

A.481CcDDE1FrGGHBl1 
111'8.L.1.MMMMOoPPQolblrT 

UvVvWw.)tx~ylz 

FC .,:;~ORiiW. ~-
anditcanbe)'OIJ1'farjU1t l291 . +..,,, 

Tak•advantaqe olthis spe<ial offerand get · · 
our font Sample! 1.1, FREE A48-paqe book that 

di1pla)" 171 of th• lat•1t font releam from l3 faundri"'

)ust calL. 800.248.3668 
TheCompletefont • t17Mllll 1Jrivc 

Sofiwart Resoum i ~~;:5'~5;!·3NY 


• • cm!) ii · ;,:::i~a :54~75,,, 
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

People who use 
Wheelchairs cup Art 

Fo~~s"fo~~~~ ~-;New Version 
Introductory Price 


,.,;;~;;;. $79 +s&h 

1-800-576-9388 

~~~';'~'::e~":a:upporl 

1 Dissbilities Act with 
dynamic clip art images: 
pooplo on the job, 
accessing your business, 
Involved In sports, family. 
recreaUon, more. 

WHEELER GRAPHICS Box 59·1 Belhol Park, PA 15102 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 

D 
as low as 

60¢ 
RXXP~N an image 

~·:It~ii~ 
800-974-8323 

CIRCLE 502 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SLIDES 
From PC &Mac files 53.75 
4x5 chromes/negs 516 
Dye sub print/overhead 518 
Hi Res Scanning 510 
Call for special pricing on Quantity 
Duplication of Slides & Overheads 

"I am thoroughly Impressed wft!LY-OUr 
service, the knowledgablllty ~"your 
staff, and sterling treatment 1·received 
Rest assured, I will recommend you tQ'.... 
everyonel can.• - EvelynM., GTE 

~~~~ 

800.743.0594 
The DalaRetovety Company"' saving 

2440 Waynoka Rd. • Colorado Spring5, CO 8091.5 • 719,380.1 616 • m 
CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

' Inc. 
Computer Peripheral Repair 

& Recovery Services, Inc. 
•prolesslonal Data Recovery Service 

at a reasonable cost since 198r 
Ma nulacturer Trained Technicians 

No Recovery No Charge
98% Success Rale 

All Storage Devices & Operalin; Systems 
11440 Okeechobee Rd . Su ite 201 

Royal Palm 8each . FL 33411 

800 765-9292 • 407 795-7266 

Care4th® PRO 
An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL 
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with full printout support. 
Imagine your entire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad, 
Care4th® Pro ~ the gold standard. 
Single & network versions avail
able, starting well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax 

Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem 3TM is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing, 
patient billing, accts receivable, 
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi 
doctor, single/multiuser. Flex ible & 
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New 
practice discount avai lable. 
Call Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-1021 
8001218-TESS - Sales 
713/440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh. Supports extensions from 
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in 
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mized code generation, and 20 or 30 
graphics support. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
P.O. Box 140 
Sterling, VA 20164 
7031478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7 Comp INTEGRATED Made-for-Mac 
Devel System, Incl: Editor,Optimizing 
Compiler. Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Library Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility. 
Supports 68020/030/040 & 6888112 native code. 
Significant Va' Fonran &ANSI Sx exts. High 
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code 
seg size."/ use ir ar home 011 my MAC JI, on a 
Quadra in my Lab and on aPoM·erbook while 
trareli11g ·· Ole \Ii/man, Co11s11/um1Engineer. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-080211021 
714-724-0803 FAX 



12/989 2727 800/445 9002 
CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR 
t1r.1,H s:10p rJcl'1t1 .r 

• Apple™Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• 
Tel: 1-503-642-3456 ~~ 
'on many repm. YO>/llCJl!I. . Fas/~~'-""----~ 
shi>Pii!I avalal;e. Weuse gen;r. AAileN pat!S. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ll!Repalrs by Mail!!! 
Repairs from $5.00! !! Same-day 
turnaround in most cases !! New and 
used hardware fo r sale! We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 to 10:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 

Macvverld Stiopper offers a 
great vvay to reach 550,000 
active shoppers. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Iris Prints 
as {ow as $10.50 (up to 10.6 ;cl .2) 

.......urie>irC:»n·;c:··ou.iPlii···· 
as {ow as $ 3.75 (1210 tfpi . IJ.f ·-1:11 ') 

~~~!.1.f:!?!'..~!'.1.~~~?.~~ .11'.i.. !-!. ?.'."!f!?.~(~ 
Displaymaker Ink Jet Prints 

Slarti119 at· $35.00 for 16 -t20 
Ink Jet Prints up to 3' x 16' 

M~;1;;;·F1;;,~·-;c;;;;;;~· ·;i;;;yT01e-;;·;·5·~;,ns 
Mounting/Laminating Service 


24 hr Modem • (2 I 2·169·6963} 

fo ll {2J2•16P•S72T) 


CAll US TODAY - 2 J 2-869-6960 

MET PHOTO INC. 


1 500 B•oo d woy , N . Y. , N . Y. 10 03 6 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TheCompu1crownm"' Policy insures yoo againsl 
1hert, fire, nccidenral dnmage, lighlningeven 
power surge! Replace or repair for S49 ayear. 
/\vailable in 1he U.S. & Ontario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE. 1ltc lnsunmcc Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St . PO Dox 022 11 

Columbus. OH 43202 


CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~11 ILILllc:»..m 
BUYERS Fl D 

THEY ARE 
KIN·G F 

http:1.f:!?!'..~!'.1.~~~?.~~.11


AUTHORIZED EDUCATIONAL DEALER 

CERTIFIED 
PAITH ER~ 
EDUCATION 

~llrodelbooct 

SYMANTEC. 

Microsoft® 
SIEt 

CLAR.Is·.. 

F//~ HEWLETT 
~/:.PACKARD 

The Learning Company 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICESI 

Every year, over a million edu

cators look to Enhance for 

grant writing tips , technical 

advice and product reviews. 

Enhance is free! Just clip 

and mail this order form. 

---------Zip ___ _ 

Occupation: O Educator O Other ______ 

MacWe<ld 
Quality Computers • 20200 Nine M>le Rd. • St. Clair Sho<es. Ml 48080 

GiveyourMac a clear, natural voice 
with SmartVoice WOW! I like the 

way this 
•:• Reads anytext in any program sounds! 

•:• Addspeech to your favorite word processor 

•:• Great for proofreading-find out how your writ-
ing REAilYsounds 

•:• Works in the backgroundso you can work 
while your Mac reads 

•:• Comes with 14 unique vo ices, speech lab, talk
ing computer psychiatrist, talking text editor, 
talkingclock, tal king calculator, and more 
fu nextras 

•:• Uses Apple's new PlainTalk'" technology 

•:• Comes bundled with Apple's SpeechManager'", MacinTalk r, andMacinTal kPro r 
•:• High-quality synthesi7.ed speech with realistic inflection m1d tone 

•:• Speaks notification boxes from the Fi nder; for cxmnple if theprinter is outof paperyour computer 
will actually tell you 011 tlo11d 

•:• Works on any Macintosh 

"SmartVoice is 1101 011lJ•ft111 , it's a 
wontlerful protluclivity tool. It 's t1 

must /Ja ve for any Macinlosb user!" 
-Chris Moeller 

just $4995 

saave $40 off retail 

~MARfV~H[ B~NU~ PA~K 
amazing 
digital tape 
recorder 

• • • • ~ t ' "' .. 

~-- .., ::·= 
~ ·.. 1.-.1.1 _Jj .J ":':. ·.·:. 

Speech Bonus Pack Features: 
• An incredible di gi tal "Lape reconler" tliat allows 

you to transcribe hours of letters and memos to 
yourself (or your secretary) on your Mac. Then 
play them back while you're typing in any word 
processor. 

Azile-a vi le-tongued talki ng psychiatrist with 
an attitude. Match \lits and insults as Azile gives 
you absolutely no help at solving your petty per

sonal problems. Its animated tal king head will 
"moutl!" tl1e words fromyour Mac. 

• Almost 3 MEG of full electronic text versions of 
famo us novels, incl uding Star Wars, Alice in 
Wonderland, The Gettysburg Address, and mo re. 
I.et SmartVoice read tl1is materi al to you or your 
children. Or just 1lain rea it, print it, fax i~ e-
mail i~ even re1 1\~ 1e to tl1e fu ture. 

1-800-777-3642 oua/ity Computers TM 

20200 N1ne Mile Rd. • St. Clair Shores,Ml 48080 • 81Cl-n4-7200 • Fax81Cl-n4-25ffi 



..,.. 	 Over 1200 high quality 
curriculum-oriented images, 
borders, and more! 

..,.. 	 20 different categories 

..,.. 	 Pictorial Index & Catalog 
included 

..,.. 	 PICT & EPS formats 

..,.. 	 Easy-to-use 

..,_ 	 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee 

..,. Preferred choice of educators 

ONLY$4995 

Alsoavailable on 3.5' diskettes. Ask fo r details! 

"/ have purchased over 
15 different clip art 

collections, and yours is 
truly the best!" 

-Scott Goldstein 

ANIMAL TRACKS ANIMALS AWARDS BACKGROUNDS/BORDERS DINOSAURS 

FANTASY FOOD HOLIDAYS INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAPS 

MATH MUSIC PLANTS SCHOOL SCIENCE•
• 


SEA LIFE SPACE SPORTS SYMBOLS TECHNOLOGY 

MACNIFICENT 7 3rdEdition 
THOUSANDS 0 F PROGRAMS 

Art • Adventu res • Astronomy 


Arcade Action • Chcmi try • 13o:trd G;unes Geography• Card Grunes • Heahh 


Simulations • Umguages • Sports • Political Science • Trivia • Physics 


Word Games • Music • Math • Puzzles Li terature • ature • \Var Games 


Nw" you can ha1c tlie nl<lll romprchensile, up-to-date rollcction of Mxin!ail1, l'ol1en'llac, 
and Ne.Wlll sh:tre.1'a!C and fiwl'a!C garre; and Erluauional program; in e.xistenre--witl1 tlic 
M>\Cnifirent 7 CD-ROM, lllird Edition. ~\"')' single one of tlie more thiu1 4,200 progranl5, 
OOna;, and stTIXJrl file; hale lm1 leillII for rompatibility v.1tl1S}stem 7, 32-bit ~ng. 
ruid tlie Pa-1er MxintWi. (Ille111ird Edition incluOO; more thrui 300 rBV progriuns!) 

The included Librariru1 software makes it ca.'>')' 10 find tl1csoftware 

you're looking for and copy it to your 

hard drive in second>-ru1d it also con
tainsdescriptions, rating;;, tips, ru1d rom
patibill ty infonnation for ov-er 1,800 pro
grams. With ov-er 550 megabytes of great 
softwru-e, tl1ere's something for everyone 

in your frun ily! 

all for only $3995 

• ICHQ(I. P.O.J BY PHIN, FAX OR MAIL1-800-777-3642 



oua/ity Computers TM 

I ' ,,,! 

C f'-l G : _, E ~ 

Looking for Educational Software for your 
Home Computer? Shoji where teachers shoJI! 
Quality Computers is in its tenth year as America's number one source for educational technology. Now you 
can find out what professional educators have known for years-QC's guaranteed low prices can't be beat. 

If you 're trying to convert your home computer from a game machine into an educational 
tool, a QC sales rep can recommend the right software for you and your family. QUALITY 

COMPUTERS 

If you're a teacher, be sure to ask for Enhance, our free publication that brings teachers and 

technology together. Enhance gives you the information you need to integrate technology 

into your curriculum. It also comes with our complete educational catalog-1 40 pages of 

the hottest educational products at the guaranteed lowest prices. 

1 MEG ...... .49.95 
2 MEG ... .... 89.95 
4 MEG .. ... 149.95 
8 MEG .... . 329.95 

COMPLETE FAX MODEM PACKAGE 
The Q-E.x press Modem Package gives you everything you need to start communi
cating-14400 baud rate, Microphone m1d Faxcilitate software, mid all mmrnals 

mid cables. The price is right! sgggs 

==s= ~ Circle 263 on reader service card 

\J Quality Computers Thi1-800-777-3842 20200Nine Mile Rd • St Clair Shores. Ml 48080 • 810-774-7200 • Fax810-7?4·2698 
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Action, Aliens &Mysteries! 

#GB2, $79.95 3award-winning CDs, 

Jump Raven, Lunicus and Who Killed Sam Rupert? 


1467 
50027 
50390 
50149 

50107 
50438 
50439 
50375 
50135 
1960 

Better Dead ... . ........ .. ...$49.95 

C.HAO.S. Continuum . . . . . 29.95 

Critical Path . . .. . .. .. ... .. ...36.95 

Darkseed . . .... .44.95 


Flying Nightmares . .. . 

Hell Cab-New lower price! . . 

IronHelix .. 

Journeyman Project ..... . 

Jump Raven 

ManholeMasterpiece . 


Myst . . . . . . . . . . . . .47.95 

Rebel Assault . . .. ..... .... .49.95 

Spectre VR . . . . .49.95 

Tetris Gold . . . . .. ... ... .39.95 

The 7th Guest . . . . . .49.95 

Who KilledSam Rupert? .....19.95 


1642 Family Doctor . . . . .. . $47.95 
50403 The Complete Maus .. . .34.95 
1470 How Computers Work . . . .. 53.95 
50311 Art Gallery . ..... . . . .. . ...56.95 
50319 FreakShow ..... . •...• . . . . . .. 34.95 
50079 Great Goll 

Multimedia 
Encyclopedias 
' ...wondertul...excellent ..tun!" 
Sweetwater Union H.S. 
Designed by biologist Rob 
Ransom,Ph.D., a MacUser Eddy 
awardwinner tor Best Database 
Resource. Features include a 
unique easy-to-use interface. 
export text. photography, video. 
expert narration and search by
keywordor key phrase. 

50110 Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs -f ...$39.95 
1280 Encyclopedia of Life-f .. . .. . ...54.95 

1896 Berlitz Think &Talk Spanish . .. . 123.95 
50310 Encarta . . .. ..83.95 
1770 Great Literature ... . .......... .48.95 
50037 History of the Blues . .29.95 
1333U Grolier Mult imedia Encyclopedia 83.95 
50399 JFK - History Maker . . . . . .36.95 
1460 Mayo Clinic Health Book . . . . ... .39.95 
1768 Monarch Notes ........... . .. .49.95 

Part # CD-ROM Drive Alone Bundle 

3501 CD Tech T3501 ..$489.00 . .. $719.00 
1824 CD TechT3401 .359.00 . . . . 629.00 
945 Nee 3Xe ...... . . .459.00 ... .739.00 
944 Nee 3Xp 389 00 639 00· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
978 Pioneer 604x . . . 1, 199.00 .. . 1,399.00 
Add an "A" In front of part # for the bundle. 
More bundles available, call. 

~ T H E M ULT I M E D I A P I 0 N E E RSM 
~ 

. 

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3, $49.95 
You get 3 CD-ROMs: •Oceans Below 
•Space Shuttle •Capitol Hi ll 

2095 AHard Day's Night .. .. . . .. ...$27.95 

50313 Musical Instruments ....56.95 
5032 1 Society ol Mind . . . . .. . . 34 .95 
50296 Virtual Tarot . . . . ... .43.95 
50125 Wines al theWorld ........... .49.95 


EDUCORP Shareware 9.D-f #1300, $99.95 
• 	 New &updated version! The best 

collection at pd and Shareware just 
got better. t00% System 7compatible 
• easier to Lse • special document
ationlornew users • a browser 
• tech suppon • demos and morel 
Over t gigabyte al games, business, 

"""'""-'..Y!""<.q. education, clip art. more. 

•...aseries ot beaulilul interaclive 
zoo discs.' MacUser Magazine 
This se1ies covers the whole 
animal •~t ld , vnillen by experts 
in lhe lile sciences. Featu1es 
include lull motionvideo,expert 
nanatior, animation, photo
graphy, distributionmaps and a 
guide lo lamilies and species. 

2081 Butterfl ies of the World 
1275 Mammals of Africa 
50300 Rainforest Ill! -..visually stunning' 39.95 
1210 Whales & Dolphins m -112.. . .39.95 

50246 PowerFinder ....149.95 
50345 Random House Dictionary ......59.95 
50122 Redshitt MM Astronomy ....... .49.95 
2090 Small Blue Planet: Real Picture ...59.95 
50317 Str eet Atlas USA (limited time offer) 69.95 
50548 Money in the 90's .... . ..... . .. 29.95 
50414 Tola! Hislory! 3-CDs . . . . ... .74.95 
1785 A View From Earth ......•......29.95 

:;::;" 

3 Free CDs with drive purchase! 
Free Lunlcus. Mister X and theEDUCORP CD Sampler with 
every drive purchase from EDUCOAP. 
Educational CD-ROM Drive Bundle 
Bundle includes drive, 12 educational CD-ROM titles. 
speakers, stereo headphones. cable, driver soltware and 
power supply.Titles included are • Groliers Encyclopedia
• World At las • U.S. Atlas • Big Green Disc • Think lor 
Yoursell • Dictionary ol the Living world' • Mayo Clinic 
Family Health Book • Shakespeare • Sherlock Holmes · 
• Audubon's Bird ol Amerrca • Audubon's Mammals 

Prices sub1ec1 lo changew11hout notice 

DTP Desktop Publishing 

P1690 Aviation Photo Disc -f .... . .. . $19.95 
P50048 Best of People in Business·-+ ...79.95 
1297 CreativeBackgrnnds/Tex-HR· -f 79.95 
50073 Design Toolkit Pro -f ..... . .. . .79.95 
50329 Clip Art Sampler -f .. . .... . . .. .. 9.95 

Essential Backgrnds/Textures • -f 29.95 
Font Frontier -f . .. ........... .39.95 
GraphlecGraphic Designs -f . . .. 39.95 

Kids StockPhotos-f · · · · · · · · · .39.95 
1Medical Library v. ·-f · · · · · · .79.95 

Medical library v.2"-f . .. .. .. . .79.95 
Nature's Way -f . . . .. . . ...... . .49.95 
Professional Backgrounds· -f · · .64.95 

1444 Professional Photo.Collection· -f 54.95ID *These ti'tles are in KODAK 
Photo CD formal.TheKODAK 

~N Logo is a trademark used under license.(!f!
J~J)UC--()JlJ>"'"~----1trJJ..f!. 

2078 
1667 
50348 
50405 
1850 
50436 
50302 
50109 
50306 
1962 

KIDS 
Animal Alphabet . . . .$29.95 
Benjamin Bunny .... .19.95 
CO-ROM Coloring Book . . . . . . . . 24.95 
Gus Goes to Cybertown ... . ... . . 34.95 
Just Grandma & Me ... ..39.95 
Kid 's Studio . . . .. 39.95 
Peter Pan Adventure . . ... . . 39.95 
The Tortoise &The Hare . .... .. . 39.95 
Willy Wabbit Magic Books . . . . .32.95 
Word Tales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27.95 

® 	 Dealerinqurnes welcome • ~ -" 

EDUC RP 1·800·843·949i 1u!l!!..fn 
W32 7434 Trade Street • San Diego, CA 92121-2410 • Info: 619·536·9999 • FAX: 619·536·2345 / 1~ c a.: ~ 

FREE CATALOG I Foreign customers send $4 p/h.With any purchase you'll get EDUCORP's informative newsletter free. / • .., j 191 
• Circle 157 on reader service card 	 ~D-RoM PR · .Ill 

______._,__ Oouc-r-c-· · 
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WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

Dumb Macintosh Things 

From anal to banal, Guy tells it like it is 

PPLE CHALLENGED THE 

personal computer business in 
1984 by introducing a new 
computer called Macintosh. It 
challenged then-current stan
dards of hardware and user
interface design. 

To be a challenger once, 
you only have to challenge 
existing conventions. To be a 
challenger twice, you have to 
challenge your own conven

tions. Allow me to start with my list of 
the ten dumbest things about Macintosh. 

1. Too many models. I defy anyone 
at Apple to explain who should buy which 
model. The best algorithm I've found is 
to go to a superstore and buy the one 
that's on sale and never read a newspaper 
ad or computer magazine again. If any 
reader has figured out how to help peo
ple determine the model they should buy, 
please contact me; I have a lot of E-mail 
I'd like to fonvard to you. 

2. Depending on Microsoft for Mac
intosh applications. What would you say 
ifyour country's weapons were manufac
tured by its enemies? Yet in the war 
against the Intel/Microsoft megalith, 
Apple depends on Microsoft for key 
applications. To add inaneness to injury, 
Apple promotes Microsoft's products. To 
add insaneness to inaneness, Claris, 
Apple's homegrown weaponette, is too 
chicken to take on Word, too impatient to 
take on Excel, and too arrogant to come 
up with another ClarisvVorks. 

3. INITs and cdevs (a.k.a. extensions 
and control panels). Which INITs and 
cdevs conflict? In what order should they 
be loaded? Which are necessary and 
which aren't? Managing Il\TJTs and cdevs 
is pure witchcraft, and I don't like riding 
a broom . I nm a minimalist system, and I 
load 32 of these puppies. Half of them 
should be part of the system software. If 
you needed 32 different patches for your 
television, you'd have trouble getting it 
working, too. 

4. The cover dates of M acintosh 
magazines. They bear no sensible relation 
to when you get each issue. This is the 
December issue of 1Vlncworld. \\Then did 
you get it-sometime in June? I'm writ
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ing this column in January of 1993. I pro
pose a cover-date amnesty between 1\1nc
Use1· and Macworld, so we can all reset our 
calendars to real ti me. 

5. Setting up a Macintosh for file 
sharing. Here's a quick test: what four 
pieces of software do you use to set up 
file sharing? The answer is Users & 
Groups, Sharing Setup, Chooser, and 
Network. It may be :m order of magni
tude easier to add a Macintosh to a net
work than any other computer, but like I 
said, we have to challenge our own con
ventions. A good test is, can you explain 
how to set up file sharing to your mother 
or father over the phone? 

6. Macworld Expo exhibitors that use 
models, actors, and actresses, or that 
throw hats or T-shirts into the audience 
as a prize for yelling "NerdPerfect," 

"Polaris Organizer," or "Aldobe Frustra
tor" the loudest. Ifl wanted flesh, I'cl tune 
into "Baywatch." If I wanted acting, I'd 
see a Van Darmne movie. Ifl wanted a hat 
or shirt, I'd go to the Gap. On the other 
hand, I would support a computer show 
where the audience is made up of vendor 
personnel, and they have to scream and 
jump to get our business. 

7. The bomb-box Resume button. 
When your Mac crashes (never happens 
to you, right?), you sometimes get this 
great dialog box with t:\vo buttons in it: 
Restart and Resume. Have you ever, ever 
had the Resume button work? The very 

best thing that happens is the machine 
starts buzzing and flashing in ways that 
DOS-based computers never dreamed of. 

Do you.want to know why Restart 
and Resume are there? Steve Jobs once 
decreed . that if a ·programmer's work 
crashed, it bad better restart, or the pro
grammer had better .print ·U.P. a resume. 
Apple should rewrite the error messages 
in one of two ways: tell us what went 
wrong, or give us .sarcastic humor. 
(Maybe this could be·a preference in the 
next rev of system software.) I would 
pick humor: "You 're hosed . I bet you 
wish you'd saved more often. Hasta la 
vista, baby." 

8. The danger of reinstalling a Sys
tem over an old System. You're pretty 
much guaranteed a trashed system disk 
unless you remove your old system and 
install from scratch. Does the Installer tell 
you this? Does Apple tell you this? Does 
Apple know this? 

9. Running Windows and MS-DOS 
applications on a Macintosh. There's a 
coprocessor card. There's emulation soft
ware. Soon there will be a chip. Does any
one care? Someone who wants a Macin
tosh wants a Macintosh. Someone who 
wants an IBM PC isn't going to lower 
himself or herself and buy an overpriced 
"cute graphics toy." 

10. A few miscellaneous items: mys
teriously named enablers in your System 
Folder for Macintoshes you've only read 
about; the slowest file copying this side of 
the Franciscan monks; and dragging a 
disk into the Trash to eject it. In the real 
world, when I want something out of a 
machine, I throw it in the trash. Don't you? 

There you have it: ten dumb things 
about Macintosh that should be fixed. I 
may have gotten under the skin of a few 
people, but like the oyster and the cul
tured pearl, a great computer needs a lit
tle irritation to develop. m 

GUY KAWASAKI'S views are his own, and only 

sporadically reflect those of Macworld. His latest 

book is Hindsights (Beyond Words Publishing, 

1994). He has investments in Bit Jugglers, Global 

Village Communication. Bookmaker Corporation, 

and others. He can be reached at kawasaki@radio

mail.net. 
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AT FINE LINE 

LAY~ 

while automatically optimizing performance~ Our 

MonitorManage1:" software (another first from NEC) 

allows you to switch resolutions (for Macintoshlp)) 

use power management 

Finl •<junrc RT. Plu~ 11ml Piny. 
Oi(litnl On.Screen Co11trol11. 1\ ccu olor~ featurcs , and control all 

Encr~,v Stnr. j\ 11'1~-11. NllTEK. 
C on1p11til1lc wi th P ntul ~ Inc y11tc:m 11 

key aspects of color. 
XEn;

11 C RT.15 1:1.8" \•icwnl>lc imn!,>c 11i7.c 

:'-lnx Re., t024 x 708 NI rn I IZ 
 Every NEC monitor 

Xt.:1; 
17" C RT . 15.G" \~c....,-.•nbl c iuut(oe 11iz.c 1s baclted by a three-

i\ lnx l~ c.: 1024 x 7118 NI 70 I IZ 

XE:11 year limited warranty. 
21 " Cl~T. IU.H" '1M'•nl1lc imn~ aiu 


i\ lnx Re.: 12so x I024 NI @, oo 1IZ 


More importantly, each 

is backed by our reputation for building the finest 

computer monitors in the world. 

For more information on the MultiSync XE 

Series call us al 1-800-NE -lNFO. Or if you 'd 

prefer information scnl lo your fax , call NEC 

FastfocLs" al 1-800-:366-0476. 
SEE. HEAR 

\\/hen p1·ompted. you should AND FEEL THE 

DIFFERENCE :" 

simply rccfucst our document 

number 9:30 1. NEC 
Circle 16 on reader service card 



4 THE NEW MULTISYNC® XE .. 

THE ONLY THING IT BLURS IS Tt 

BETWEEN WORK A D p 

hrce years ago, we scl out on a mission. 

To build the finest computer monitors 

m the world. Whicli is a rather ambitious cjuesl. 

After all, many experts already considered the NEC 

MultiSync monitor, firsl developed jusl a decade 

ago. the most precise, mosl brilliant monitor ever. 

Now for a company that prides itself in 

NEC is proud to introduce the newest 

members of the MultiSync family: The XE Series. 

Ti1 make everything perfectly clear, the XE 

Series fcalurcs our unique OptiClear'" surface that 

virlually eliminates glare , an lnvar shadow masl? 

thal assures maximum bri ghtness withoul loss of 

focus , and a super fine .28 mm dot pitch. They also 

nwnilura incluJi11U . \wl i ,;[f,w~r 

Hpcu l1cr:o1 1ual ~ lo nilo1· L t· 11 M. 

lechnolof>ical achievement. our mission was ratl1cr
" 

un-tecl1nical: 1~ build a line o f computer 111onitors 

that were so realis tic. so crystal-clear. so easy lo 

control, Llwl people would aclunlly lool? forward 

Lo working with them. 

feature nicker-free re fresh rates of up Lo t20Hz. 

Then , we pacl?ed them with a number of 

fcalures Lhal make them far easier lo work witl1. 

Our On-Screen Manager (OSM '") offers on-screen 

conlrols with animated icons that visually demon

strale your options. OSiVI a llows you lo control all 

monitor functions , from screen geometry and screen 

size lo color lempcralurc. (A veritable fi eld day for 

those of you who happen lo be Type A personalities.) 

\Vc 're also the first to offer compatibility 

with the new Microsoft® Plug and Play standard , 

·which virtually eliminates confir•uration headaches 



KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse 

Enhanced Mouse Buttons 

~I ILock Button Down I 
~I ISend (OOP Return) ... I 

Slow Cursor: I option 

Brilliant Cursor: I 9 3C 

~I I Normal Button AH is-Only: I shift 

& :::nhancedV Chord Speed • Double-Click Speed 

Programma~le ~ftware 
means less dicking. · 
Other mice make you double-dick to open a file. 
Turbo Mouse leis you do it \\ith a single click. 

Other mice make mu hold dmrn a button 
when dragging or dra1~1ng. Turbo Mouse let~ 
you do it with a single click. 

Other mice make you go through multiple 
steps to print a document or enrelope. Ag-Jin. 
Turbo Mouse leis you do it 11i1h a single click. 

It's all po~~iblc with our acll'anced and unique 
programmable software. It will save you clicks, 
and that 11ill s.1re you time. 

Programmable soft!oore means 
more cursor control. 
Ever want to zoom your cursor across the screen? 
Or slow it dmm for small ;md detailed mm·cmcnts? 
Customized Acceleration lets vou do it all with one 
conl'cnient setting. And unlike other mice that 

limit the number ofsertings. Turbo Momc gives 
you a vim1al~· unlimited number of settings. 
So you can fine-tune the acceleration to exactly 
match ll1e way you work. 

l11e result is ll1e smoothest ;md most 
conu-cilled cursor mol'emelll you ran find today. 

Want the uhimate in control? Our Slow Cursor 
feature gircs you pixel-b}-pi.xcl control for fine and 
detailed work. And our B1illiant Cursof' tech
nology leis you inst;mllyjump to pre-programmed 
HotSpots like Ilic toolbar or a paleuc. 

You can el'en program Turbo Mouse to send 
complex keyboard commands-like printing_an 
envelope. insc1ti11g a picture, sending a fax. And 
you am do it all with just one click. 

~11a1's more, Turbo Mouse alllomaticallr 
remembers which application you're in. So you 

KENSINGTON 
-------~--- ~ 

GlJI create different command combinations 
for each ofyour favorite programs. 

And don'tforget what starled it all. 
With all ll1e t;tlk abom software, it's ea~y to forget 
our award-11i1111ing hardware. 

Alarge, comfonable ball rests on long-lasting 
stainless steel bea1ings for ultrasmoolll movement 
The buttons are easy lo click and well positioned 
so your fingers don't have to reach or stretch. 
And two ADB ports let you conveniently chain 
oilier de\·ices. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 comes 11ith oMCreen 
help and is fully System 7.0 compatible. \%at's 
more, you get the unique Kensington Satisfaction 
Guarantee that includes a 5 year warranty, toll-free 
technical suppon and a no-risk OO<Iay uial. 

For infomiation, call 800-535-4242. Outside ll1e 
US and Canada 415-572-2700. For information by 
fax, call ;md enter 8'2 and request document #323. 

Brillianr Cursor. Tnrhn Mcllo;e and Kcn~ing1011 ;ire n·wsrcrcd tracl!'marks ofKcnsingron Micru\\;m· Umi1ecl. © 199·1 l\cnsington Microware Limited 9/94 
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